
The Record Presents ....

The News Of The Semester In Review
The Press! - What is the Press?"

I cried;

When thus a wondrous voice rc-

pUed:

"In me all human knowleJgc

dwells;

The oracle of oracles,

Past, present, future, I reveal.

Or in oblivion's silence seal:

What I preserve can perish never.

What I forego is lost forever.

That astute eighteenth century

observer, James MontRomeiy, was
surely correct. Fulfilling its role

as a revealor of the pa.st, and fol-

lowing in a grand old tradition

establishod in past ages, The Rec-
ord semi-annually offers a re-

view of the most newsworthy
names and events of the past se-

mester.

of a mild stir. The wlwlc problem,

now being re-considered, will be

decided finally in oi'der to place

the freslimen by the last week be-

fore spring vacation.

Academic

Along more strictly academic

lines, the proposed curricular

changes, and the possibility of es-

tablishing a 4-2-4 system, have
created the greatest faculty de-

bate since the decision to abolish

a compul.sory Latin course for all

freshmen. Moreover, in a recent

vote by acclamation, the faculty

has granted students involved in

certain dramatic and musical pro-

grams academic credit for the

1965 year.

In addition to altering signifi-

cantly the present course .setup.

mnd the present facilities, and happier hunting grounds, and one saw the IBM macluae inthe

bfready to- operation by produced the first decent (some- Hopkins ba«>ment and „ iu„„.<ibe ready loi opeiai,
ymes even Indecent) humor to ap- to tell about it (of The lUcor^

pear on the campus In at least Jan. 6).

three years. New locks were placed on the

Possibly the most exciting event steam tunnels, but thi.s aid not

will

September, 1966.

Ileligious

Along more theological Unes,

Williams became the first instl-
.;'

'fn n.rrinlted States to on the campus, in several years, stop several groups of b,;,vc ,p,
u ion in t

f ""^^^f. .f'^f^' ^ was the appearance of Ella Kazan lunkers from venturin, ,„U) u,,

^11 r: r^, vo ng'cath- ^0, Who Addressed a full house in bowels of the_ earth._ Hunvns of'
menical services, involving Cath

olic and Protestant clergy. In Jesup on Friday, September 26, bomb shelter underncmii

the

a

llw

the same attempt to during Convocation weekend. Clark museum were prowd falsetne same aiiciupi. w _.,__= ..,.,,., „„„„!,„,.„ n>.nvoH Nn mip knows WK.fn.v m,. ,volved in

unite religious efforts, the Leh-

man's Service Council was creat-

ed to complement the operations

of the WCC, which will remain

Other visiting speakers proved

considerably less provocative.

Under new vestments, the Col-

lege Council finished its first full

No one knows whether th.

still maintains its once
Bomb Shelter committee

laculiy

Pioposei

a purely Protestant organization.
^^^^ ^j operation with a flurry of

Tlic new council will attempt to
^^^^ committees. Directing their

co-ordinate the workings of^ the
j^^j^^ efforts towards an altera-

tion of the student choice system,

they managed to hold regular bi-

weekly meetings.

various campus service organiza'

tions, including the Gould Farm,

Berkshire Farm, and North Ad-

ams Tutorial Projects.

Political

Among student activities, the
Dean Benjamin W. Labaree en-

deared himself to a large portion

1964 national elections must rank of the student body, as he re-

as the most important news event placed the ciagaretU; machine in

of the year. Dan O'Flaherty '65 the Baxter Hall snackbar with a

(our son the Rhodes Scholar), and candy dispensary.

Neil Peterson '65 successfully or-
. ,j r -uriiiio^,,

ganlzed a voter's registration ^ "The -surpriscWriend of W.liam^

campaign in North Adams, and College turned out (^
be i long-

founded the Williams Young Git- hidden neighbor, he late Cole

izens for Johnson and Humphrey. Porter, who bequeathed his Bux-

In a somewhat less successful el- t"" HUl property to he college.

fort, Mel Morse '66 attempted to The college, accordnig to treasurer

rally Williams students aromid Charles Poehl, will most hkely s<'ll

the flag of the Republican cause. the property, a 300 acre estate,

valued at more than $100,000

valley,

. wtre

I'auber,

.Scott,

:cl. Bill

I'.imola

team had its most successful sea- Toombs, Louise Ober, Mrs. Kath-

son in years, compiling a record ryii McCraw, and Bill Barry.

Athletic

The Williams varsity football

JOHN D. EUSDEN

Missing from the purp!,

for one reason or anolli

R. R. R. Brooks, Knn '

Dwight Simpson, R. c. L

Alan Wilde, Luther Maii-i;.

Rose, Chuck Samuels.

The late Cole Porter bequeathed his 300 acre estate to the college.

In post-Angevine year 2, the

most significant happenings still

involved transitions into the new
social system. All but four of the

original fifteen fraternities had
released their facilities to the col-

plans have been made for possible

extensions in the Williams grad-

uate programs. The Art depart-

ment received a $150,000 grant

from the Kress Foundation to es-

tablish a graduate program in the

1 no now Williams men awaiting the 1964 Gul. They got a surprise.

lege, and all sophomores and most
upper-clas.smen now live and eat

in college-controlled facilities.

The Greylock quadrangle, re-

plete with wall-to-wall carpets,

low ceilings, and small rooms, and
affectionately entitled "social unit

square", is scheduled for comple-
tion by fall, 1965, and Jackson,
Taconic, and Weston Hou.ses have
decided, albeit with some assis-

tance from the administration, to

be among the vanguard in the
new complex.

Freshman inclusion into the

houses, tentatively arranged by a

plan devised last spring by a stu-

dent committee, and accepted by
the trustees, has caused somewhat

fall of 1966, and a similar project

in physics has also been discuss-

ed. A two-and-a-half million dol-

lar science center will serve to ex-

In a Record mock election, John
son-Humphrey carried 69 per cent

of the students' vote, a majority

far less than that which the Dem-
ocrats received at other colleges.

Williams politicos found anoth-

er outlet for expression in the re-

cently organized Students for a
Democratic Society chapter, es-

tablished by Steve Block '65.

Block, former Civil Rights Com-
mittee Head, handed down the
reins of ills office to David Tobis
'66, who is continuing the efforts

of the WCRC, and expanding
them to include discussion groups
and similar programs at Drury
and Mt. Greylock high schools.

Cultural

Artsy-craftsy-w i s e, the AMT
welcomed the debut of Keith Fow-
ler as assistant to the director.

Fowler presented a delightful pro-

duction of Jean Anouilh's farce

Thieves' Carnival, which added to

the already auspicious opening of

John von Szeliski's Much Ado
About Nothing. And, of course, the

experimental theatre has contin-

ued to be the location for much
of the most exciting creative work
down on the Williams campus.

In other areas of student ex-
pression, the Gul finally appeared,

Ma^d^ortll'e Ume^'be'lng^'j^^^^^
the future, and quarterback Jerry vorsity of California, pro.,

^"ff 'Z 'fJ'Z.'^'jlt.-T, Jones won a National Collegiate against lack of political f...Rawls '65, formerly associated

with the Record, departed for

The new Williams, in the form of the Greylock quadrangle, neors completion.

Occupancy is expected by the fall of 1965.

Of seven wins to one loss. Star Almost 80 faculty miiiit)ei-s

half-back Jim Leitz '65 was con- signed the student-formulat. d !>-"-

tacted by the Denver Broncos for tition to the officers of the Uni-

stiug

doin.

Athletic Association fellowship for

graduate study.

Monday - Friday

8:00 - 6:00

Saturday

8:00 - 5:00

3 BARBERS

SPRING ST.

And, that mainstay of Iht ."'a-

dcmic community, the Williams

College Library, warmed the en-

tire building to the record-break-

ing heights of 84 degrees P.

104

the

Trivial

Class hours were changed, so
that good classes became bettor
and bad ones got worse. The cut throughout the stacks, and

system was abolished, and many degrees P. in the depths oi

teachers promptly laid down iron lower reading room,
rules for classroom attendance.
Eight houses joined under the

call of culture emitted from the
dying Prospect-Berkshire film
series, just to prove that movie.s
are better than ever. If they're old
enough.

Steve Cohen '62, former Grey-
lock Young Dialectian, returned
to create a dialectic with sopho-
more political science students.
Cohen, after spending two years
at the London School of Econom-
ics has filled a shortage In the
poll. sol. department.

Politically-activated students found a chance for expression in the November
elections.

[IIIIIIII1IIIIIIJ

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL
Non-Profif

Educational Institution

Approved by
American Bar Astoclallon

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES
Leading to LL.B. Degree

NEW TERMS COMMENCE
FEBRUARY and SEPTEMBER
Further information may be obtained

from the Office of the Director of Admiasions,

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y.
Near Borough Hall

Telephone: MA 5-2200
i»»i""iiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini

Kermlt Gordon finally resigned
as a member of the Williams fac-
ulty; Joseph Kershaw received
the Mark Hopkins one for his
work on the log. Another year
went by In which no student saw
the college's renowned Paul
Whlteman collection, and only BENJAMIN W. LABAREE

Every Banking Facility

Serving Williams Men Since 1883

The Williamstown National Bank
MEMBERS F. D. I. C.



Civil Rights Week
See Page 6
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A New Williams

faculty Adopts Sweeping Changes

for Curriculum For Coming Year

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1965 PRICE ISc

Ma.lor changes in the Williams

Collogc curriculum for the 1965-

G() ncademic year affecting almost

every department were made by

tin- Faculty at their January

meeting. The faculty acted upon

u 4li-page report prepared for their

consideration by the Curriculum

Committee, S. Lane Paison Jr.,

cliiiirman.

The changes involved addition

oi ncvi' courses, bracketing and un-

bracfci'ting of existing courses,

changes in course content and
cli-uiKOs in the requirements for
department majors.

TlK' committee's report includ-

ed iu-ms classified as Faculty In-

forniiition, on which no faculty

vot«' was required. The addition of

coui-.si'.s. changes in course content

and changes in major require-

ments came under the title of

Faculty Action and were voted up-

on by the faculty.

The changes will go into effect

In September '65 and will be in-

clud(>d in the April '65 College

dialogue.
Tlie changes, as recom.mended

17 Faculty Members

Plan To Take Leaves

During Coming Year
.Seven .sabbatical leaves, .seven

leaves of ab.sence and three special

a.ssistaiit professor leaves of ab-

.sence have been granted to Wil-

liam.-; Collogc faculty members by

the Board of Trustees, Pi-esident

Jdim E. Sawyer '39, announced
Tiie.sday.

Om sabbatical for the next ac-

ademic year, 1965-66, will be: J.

Clay Hunt, professor of English;

Richard O. Rouse Jr., professor of

p.sychology; Dudley W. R. Bahl-

man, associate professor of his-

tory: Fielding Brown, associate

professor of physics; William C.

Grant Jr., associate professor of

biology; John A. MacFadyen, as-

.sociate professor of geology; and
Louis C. Perez, associate professor

ol K.omanic Languages.

Two leaves of absence were
granted for the second semester

of the 1965-66 academic year:

Fii^derick L. Schuman, the Wood-
row Wilson Professor of Govern-
ment, who has accepted a visiting

professorship at Claremont Grad-
UHto School and University Center
at Claremont, Calif., and James
MacGregor Burns, James Phlnney
Baxter III Professor of History
and Public Affairs.

On leave of absence for the en-
lire 1965-66 academic year will

be: Robert R. R. Brooks, the Orin
Sage Professor of Economics, to

continue his State Department as-

signment in India; Joseph A. Ker-
shaw, the Herbert H. Lehman
Profes.sor of Economics and Pro-
vost of the College, who will serve
as Director of Program and Plan-
ning Evaluation for the anti-pov-
wty program; Hem? J. Bruton,
associate professor of economics;
William G. Rhoads, assistant pro-
fes.sor of economics; and Richard
Hofforbert, assistant professor of
political science, who will serve In
the Governor's Office in Denver
on a grant from the National
Committee for Education in Pol-
itics.

Receiving special leaves of ab-
sence for assistant professors
Were: George P. Feeman In

mathematics, assisted by a Na-
tional Science Foundation grant;
Nicholas Fersen In Russian, the
first semester of the 1965-66 ac-
ademic year; and David Booth In

political science, who will have a
full year enabling him to spend
Part-time working in the Office of
the Provost.

by the Curriculum Committee and
accepted by the Faculty, are as
follows

:

ANTHROPOLOGY — Associate
Profes.sor T. J. Price Jr., who will

join the Faculty next September,
will head this new department.
Three com-ses will be offered, all

to be taught by Dr. Price. The
prerequisite for the 300 level

courses, Anthropology 201-202,
will be waived in the coming aca-
demic year. The courses are:
202-202 - Introduction to An-
thropology

303 - Peoples and Cultures of

Latin America
304 - General Cultural Anthro-
pology
ART — No major changes were

made.
ASTRONOMY— Since a second

man has not yet been attained
for the Department, the Astron-
omy-Phy.sics major has been dis-

continued. The four courses listed

as prerequisites for the major
have always been bracketed in an-

ticipation of a second instructor

in the Department.
CHEMISTRY — Major content

changes were made in the fresh-

man courses. Chemistry 103-104

will become an advanced course
for "those students with sound
preparation in secondary school
chemistry whose major interest is

in one of the fields of science."

Tlie purpose is "to move students

to advanced levels of chemistry

more rapidly." The Organic Chem-
istry course will be offered sopho-
more year beginning 1966-67. Also,

a new course has been added:
501 - Inorganic Chemistry.

CLASSICS — Begmning in

1965-66 the Classics major may
concentrate in either Greek or

Latin, with separate programs of

sequence and parallel courses for

each language. The emphasis will

continue to be on a broad view of

classical literature and history, in

addition to the study of the two

languages. New courses are:

Continued on Poge 4, Col. 3

Trustees Award Tenure To Four,
Promote Six To Professorships

The Williams College Board of Tiustces has approved the promotions of 17 faculty members
for the 1965-1966 academic year, and has ainiounced the re-appointments of 35 others.

Promoted to the rank of full iirojcssor, as of July 1, are Russell H. Bastert, professor of his-

tory, John W. Chandler and John D. Ensden, professors of religion, Don C. Gifford and R. Neill
Vli-gaw, profes.sors of English, and Harold U. Warren, professor of Chemistry. In addition, Mr.
Chandler has becMi awarded the Cluett Professorship of Religion.

Raised to the rank of associate professor, and given tenure, are Robert Gaudino, political sci-

ence, J. Hodge Markgraf '52,

chemistry, Thomas E. McGill, psy-

chology, and Laszlo Versenyi, phil-

osophy.
Seven other faculty members

were promoted to the rank of as-

sistant professor: William J.

Brazill, in history, and Ladislas

Gonczarow, in Russian, both of

whom were lecturers; Robert A.
Logan '56, Robert E. Shoenberg
and Douglas B. Wilson '52 in Eng-
lish; Kenneth C. Roberts, music;
and Arthur E. Robin.son, physical

education.

Reappointed assistant profes-

sors are: John M. Hyde '56, his-

tory; Frederick S. O'Brien, econ-
omics; G. Lawrence Vankin, bio-

logy; Gordon C. Winston, econ-
omics; Raymond P. Coombs, Alex
J. Shaw, Horace E. DeLisser and
William E. McCormick, all in
physical education; Alan Holder,
English; Jared J. Jackson, reli-

gion, and Eugene A. Carroll, art.

DuPont Gives $20,000

To Science Program

Williams has received a total of

$20,000 in two grants, part of

$1,800,000 distributed to 167 uni-

versities and colleges in the Du
Pont Company's annual program
of aid to education and basic re-

search.

One of the grants is for $5,000.

Half of this sum is designated for

chemistry, and the other half will

be used for the other sciences in

line with the Du Pont Company's
program of strengthening the

teaching of science and engineer-

ing.

In addition, Williams received

a capital grant of $15,000 for a
new science center, which will cost

from $2 to $2.5 million, for fac-

ulty and student research in

chemistry, physics, geology, and
psychology. The college expects
that ground for the science cen-
ter will be broken late this sum-
mer.

House Elections
The following results have been

reported to The Record, concern-
ing elections of house officers for

the 1965-66 year:

DELTA PHI LODGE:
Presideni; Nick Vandemoer '65

Vice President: Alec M. Schwartz
'66

Treasurer: Jay F. McCabe '65

Curator: Paul A. Bagnulo '65

Secretary: Tom G. Werner '65

NATHAN JACKSON HOUSE:
President; Dick Dugan '66

First Vice President: Jack Olsen
'66

Second Vice-President: Steve
Sankey '66

Treasurer: Bob Johnson '66

Secretary: Tom Phillips '67

BASCOM HOUSE
President: Mel Morse '66

First Vice-President: Jan Van
Home '66

Second Vice-President; Tom Hell-

man '66

Treasurer: Walter Corsen '66

Corres. Secretary: Fred Spangler
67

Rec. Secretary: Bob Gray '67

Provost Kershaw To Assume Post

With Shriver In Anti-Poverty Drive
By Thomas Ehrich ment. President Sawyer stated: plan which handled ration stamps

Joseph A. Kershaw, provost of "We shall very much miss Mr. during the war.

Williams College, has been named Kershaw during his leave of ab- Mr. Kershaw first taught at

Director of P»i-ogram Planning and sence, both as a senior member of Williams during the fall semester

Evaluation for the federal anti- the Economics Etepartment and as of the 1957-58 academic year as

poverty program, it was annoimc- a major administrative officer of visiting professor of economics. He
ed during the testing period by the College. returned m 1962 when he was ap-

President John E. Sawyer. ,.jj^ ^0^5, ^.^^^^ he has show P°l^^^^^
pr<rfessor of economics

The job is one of the top posi-
^^e kind of qualities that make us

"""-""' ^''* " '* '" "'

tlons in the program. Mr.
j.^cognize why Washington has

Kershaw, who is also the Her-
^^^^^ j^^. ^-^^ services for the com-

THOMAS E. McGILL
Reappointed for one year are:

Eionald Mochon, visiting ai-chitec-

tural critic; Donald W. Gardner,
Jr. '57, instructor in history and
assistant dean; Lauren R. Stevens,
instructor in Elnglish; John R.
Watson, technical director in the
Adams Memorial Theatre and in-

structor in English; Joseph M.
Wood, instructor in art; Murray
N. Baumgarten, instructor in Eng-
lish; Craig A. Brown, instructor

in poUtical science; Keith F. Fow-
ler, instructor m drama and as-
sistant director of the AMT; Peter
K. Frost, Instructor in history;

Williams A. Glasser, instructor in
Enghsh; Melville J. Mendum, in-

structor in German; Brian Mor-
ton, instructor in Romanic Lang-

bert H. Lehman Professor of EC'

onomics, will serve directly under

Sargent Shriver in the Office of

Economic Opportunity.

Trustees of the College have

voted to grant Dr. Kershaw a 16-

month leave of absence while he

serves in Washington, beginning

In June.

Chandler Will Replace Kershaw

President Sawyer announced

that Mr. John W. Chandler, Cluett

Professor of Religion and Chair-

man of the Department, will serve

as acting Provost during Mr. Ker-

shaw's absence.

Among the responsibilities in-

volved in Mr. Kershaw's new as-

signment will be making decisions

ing academic year and the .signl-

JOSEPH A. KERSHAW

Became First Provost In '63

He was appointed the first pro-

vost of Williams College in July

1963, a position created because of

the increased complexity of the

college's activities over the years.

The provost serves primarily as

an assistant to the president in

administrative responsibilities.

Mr. Kershaw received his A.B.
degree from Princeton, his M.A.
at New York University and his

Ph.D. from Columbia. After spend-
ing several years as first assistant

in the School of I»ublic and In-

ternational Affairs at Princeton,
he served In teaching and admin-
istrative capacities at Hofstra Col-
lege.

Soon after he left Hofstra Col-
lege in 1942, he began working
with the OPA in Washington. Pol

as to the feasibility and effec- ficant contributions he can make lowing his service with the OPA,

tlveness of various new proposals to an Important post and program he served as Visiting Professor of

for fighting poverty in the United in his new assignment." Economics at the University of

States. He will also make decl- Mr. Kershaw worked for the Sao Paulo in Brazil,

slons on those aspects of the Federal Government during World In 1948 Mr. Kershaw Joined the

problems which are not dealt War n as head of the ration Rand Corporation as deputy to

with in current programs or in banking branch of the Office of the head of the Economic Depart-
contemplated ones. Price Administration, where he ment, becoming head of the De-

Oommentlng on the appoint- formulated the ration banking partment In September 1960,

LASZLO VERSENYI

uages; Thomas M. Bresnahan,
and James W. ElUngwood, both
Instructors In physical education;
and William K. Reist, teaching In-
tern in biology.

Also re-appointed for one year,
part-time, are: Miss Helen Don-
ega, Thomas Burgess and Daniel
R. Norton, all in chemistry; Karl
M. Busen, Hugh W. Kirkpatrlck,
and Rudolph J. Dreiner, all In
physics; Thomas L. Koppenheffer,
graduate assistant In biology;

Continued on Poge 2, Col. 3
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By Dlok Heller

The lirst of the latest series of

faculty lectures was held Thurs-

day afternoon at Lawrence Hall.

Professor S. Lane Palson, Jr.,

Amos Lawrence Professor of Art

and Director of the College Art

Museum spoke on the topic "L. M.
Glessl: Rococo Architect of Ba-
varia."

Oiessl worked in a small area

around Munich during the third

quarter of the eighteenth century,

designing mostly small parish

Tip High, Austin Ward
SOl'llOMORE liUnORlAL ASSOtlATES: Roy R, Benntll HI, Donald Brown, William R.
iJruwning, James M. Cole, 'IbomaG L. Kbrich, Leonard M. Goldberg, Barrv A. Gradman, D. NVil-

tiam ilcndctiton, Arthur S. Lutzke, Steven S. Mark, Harry M. Mathews, Jr., Uouslas W, Mills,

David A. Nash, Joel N. Rosenthal, David J. Saylor.

Editorial

Preface
The RECORD shares with most organizations on the Wil-

hams campus the annual ordeal of mid-year administrative change-
over. JLlKe all periods of flux these transitions are hectic and im-
portant. Among Uie traditional characteristics of the yearly tran

sidous are phrenetic reorganization and a kind of seif-examina-

Uon which otten leads the individuals who comprise these groups
to consider what they hope to accomphsh during the year and
to question the significance of their day to day organizational

existences.

During the course of our own dutiful self-examination, we
have tiled to glean from random thoughts some sort of raison

d'etre and a reahstic conception of the role of the WiUiams REC-
URD. One might expect at this point an impassioned statement
of purpose, pledging fidehty to the tiaditions of the free press,

extolling the virtues of contfoversy, and defying the apathetic

to follow our messianic lead to a new awareness of self and so-

ciety. Such a statement would it seems be vacuous and exceed-
ingly banal.

Our prunary purpose is to be what we call ourselves—a news-
paper, a journal of recent events. This is why the RECORD is

pubhshed and in general why it is read. In reporting the facts we
aim for full coverage, accuracy and objectivi^. As amateurs try-

ing to learn a professional trade, we will perhaps fall short of

these criteria, in spite of ourselves. But we don't ask tolerance of

inadequacy—we aspii^e to be more than an adequate news source.

We have inherited, if only by virtue of survival, an editorial

prerogative. We propose to exercise this privilege with discretion,

realizing that opinions which appear here will be taken as they are

offered, for what they are wortn. Admittedly, we are to a certain

extent subject to already formed behefs, ideas and biases which
will no doubt appear in editorials and columns of opinion. But we
have no grand ideological programs to push. From time to time

we may proselytize in the Clark Kent tradition—Truth, Justice and
The Aineiicau Way. This we can only attribute to subversive

childhood influences. Otherwise, we will call our causes as we see

them.

Appointments

Letter

doige Finds Draft Without Choice,

Rebuts Editorial Posted In Hopkins
To the Editor:

I should like to write an answer
of sorts to the RECORD editorial

(from 1956) posted upon Mr.
Plynt's Armed Forces bulletin

board in Hopkins Hall, which dis-

turbs me constantly as being
rather silly and fundamentally Ir-

responsible, as well as being an
example of what I am about to

point out below. I feel that the

above mentioned editorial Is mlS'

entitled and thus shall plagiarize,

and use the same title here:

OUR CHOICE
It is always a time of "choice",

but choice becomes more momen
tous when man is faced with the
institution of miUtary conscrip-

tion. Here he forgets the funda-
mental alternatives which he has
and which offer him a real choice,

for the choice has been made for

him. Here is a law which states

that man is not free to act with
respect for that which is moral
and that to achieve Liberty he
must forget freedom and morality.

Many Individuals show up In
college, at Williams, without hav-
ing made a choice. They have
responded with the reaction, "of
course I am going to college", and
only have a vague notion of what
they are doing. Now they pass by
another choice by saying, "of
course I shall serve in thf armed
forces, It's a law ... "Again this

Is a reaction, a response; but
there Is a choice to be made, and
there oonid be established alter-

natives which would benefit men

'

and mankind were enough indi-

viduals to make the choice.

The choice is between what is

moral and what we have been
conditioned to accept as being
necessary and legal, thus not to
be condemned. The moment of
choice is now, when as seniors we
ai-e faced with getting It all over
as just another necessary evil, and
when as tmderclassmen we are
faced with both the process and
the reality of Selective Service:
with registering, being classified
and then actually the question of
When? Our choice requires much
thought, not a conditioned and re-
signed response.

Civil disobedience is a reality
which might end the myth of "de-
fence". To be a conscientious ob-
jector is not to say that you could
not pull the trigger - that is silly.

It Is to say that you absolutely
should not, and will not deny this
moral stand nor allow yoiu: ethical
psychology to be altered by a
"law".

The only answer to the proposi-
tion that "we can all benefit from
these years of service" Is that an
Individual would benefit in like
manner by spending two or three
years in prison contemplating eth-
ics, or a good amount of time as
part of an organized labor force.
And the only answer to those who
do not see the choice Is John
Dewey's: "Non-resistance to evil
which takes the form of paying
no attention to it is a way oif

promoting It."

Richard K. Dodge. Jr. '86
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Francis C. CardlUo, director of the

Williams College Band; and Rudy
Goff, College golf coach.

Also at the January meeting,

the Trustees announced one new
appointment for the current se-

mester, and seven others for the

next academic year.

Hubert Levitz was named in-

structor in mathematics for the

current semesters. A 1953 gradu-
ate of the University of North
Carolina, he expects to earn his

doctorate from the Pennsylvania
State University this month.

New appointments for the 1965-

66 year include: John W. Chand-
ler, Cluett Professor of Religion,

to become Acting Provost, in the

absence of Joseph A. Kershaw.
Given three-year appointments,
effective July 1, are Robert H.
Spaething, associate professor of
German, who will come from Har-
vard, where he has been an as-

sistant professor since 1961;
Thomas J. Price, associate pro-
fessor of anthropology; and
Stuart J. B. Crampton, assistant

professor of physics.

New appointments for one year,
beginning July 1, are: Thomas
Olieary, instructor in political sci-

ence; Theodore A. Sackett, In-
structor in Romanic languages;
and William D. Stlne, instructor
in philosophy.

The Trustees also announced
two changes in title, both retro-
active to January 1: Henry N.
Plynt, from Director of the Office
of Student Aid, to Director of the
Office of Financial Aid; and Phil-
ip P. Smith, from Assistant Di-
rector of Admissions, to Associate
Director of Admissions.

churches with a few larger excep-

tions. He was described as a "mi-

nor" architect of the time and did

little work until late in life, about

the age of sixty.

His works are a mixture of the

Italian Baroque and Parisian

Rococo styles which Professor

Faison refers to as "Barocoeo,"

and he was a follower of the

greater Bavarian architect Jo-

hann Michael Fischer, who Is re-

sponsible for many more churches

of varying size throughout the

Bavarian area.

Perhaps the lecture was mis-
titled, as Leonhard Mattbaus
Glessl himself took up less than
half of Falson's one hour talk.

Much more was said about his

more prolific predecessor, Fischer,

whose works are far oiiore impor-
tant. The material covered, both,

Fischer and Oiessl, provided a
most interesting session.

Through a procession of slides

of the work of the two architects.

Women*s Music Clnh

To Sing Monday Eve
The Women's Faculty Club

Music Group will present one
performance of A. Pergolesl's
"Stabat Mater" Monday night
at the Faculty Club. The
chorus of women's voices, ac-
companied by . a small string
orchestra, will be directed by
Jerry Bldlack, dh-eotor of miLslc
at Buxton School.
Members of the chorus in-

clude: sopranos, Mrs. Dudley
Bahhnan, Mrs. Peter Eimas,
Mrs. Laszlo Versenyi, Mrs. Rob-
ert Kemper, Mrs. Anson Piper,
Mrs. Ralph Heme, Mrs. Rich-
ard Donatl; altos, Mrs. H. Lee
Hlrsche, Mrs. Adolph Salomon,
Mrs. Pamela Weatherbee, Mrs.
Robert Shoenberg, Mrs. H. Ool-
Uer Wright, and Mrs. Margaret
Meacham.

S. LANE FAISON— Bavarian Rococo —
they were compared and contrast-
ed as a unique "Barocoeo" style,

which itself is a series of con-
trasts. One of the chief charac-
teristics of the style is the sim-
plicity of the exterior which con-
trasts vastly to the highly sculp-
tured, colorful, and ornate Interior
design.

Fischer, rather than using the
Latin cross plan of the Gothic
church, had a "central plan com-
plex" according to Faison. His
worlB were mostly based on a

central area, like a rotunda, rath-
er than being longitudinally

orl-
ented.

Hla many parl^ churches
small community buildings, all
have this centrally planned idea
yet they are all different varla'
tions on his theme. The orna-
mentation of the interior was
basically of one style, flowing
sculptured, and colorful.

Oiessl used Fischer as his in-
spiration, but as Professor Palsdn
explained, he did not merely
shrink the latter's designs to the
scale needed for his parish
churches. As an explanation of the
relationship of the two, the lec-
ture had opened with a compar-
ison between a small, late GotlUc
church and the Cathedral at
Reims, known to all familiar with
Art 201.

The two churches were similar
in oonoept, but the smaller church
was unique in the Gothic style,
rather than inerely being a minia-
ture of the Cathedral. In much
the same way, Oiessl buUt the
same sort of buildings as Fischer,
in his own style.

The latter part of the lecture
was spent exploring the churches
of Oiessl, all built between 1764
and 1782. With the exception of
Bettbumn, they are all small. His
exteriors are all extremely plain
and simple, giving no clue to the
elaborate interiors.

The most beautiful works
shown in the afternoon were not
those of Oiessl. Although the
architect designed the sculpture
he wished to have in his chiu-ch,
it was done by another artist. The
churches of Fischer and Oiessl
both contain the works of Ignatz
Ounter, who is responsible lor the
beauty of many of the former
architects' churches and that of
Olessl's Stamberg church.

Another slide, which drew a
sigh from the large audience, was
a hall which Oiessl supervised but
did not design.

The lecture was an exciting sur-
vey of the work of these two
eighteenth century Bavarians.
There were few students at the

lecture.

The next lecture in the series

will be delivered by Professor Pi-

per, on "Prom Latin to Spanish"
next Thursday at 4:30 in the Bi-

ology lab.

Letter

Romanic Languages:

No Radical Depletion
To The Editor:

I would like to assure your
readers that the ranks of the De-
partment of Romanic Languages
are not about to be decimated, as
implied in your front page story
of the January fifteenth issue of
the Record. i

Although we shall hare one less
Instructor next year than at pre-
sent, we are exploring ways in
which to make more effective use
of qualified part-time teaching
personnel, if and when the need
arises. It is not the intention of
the college to initiate any such
cut-back in department man-pow-
er as suggested in jour article.

Sincerely youis,
Anson Piper,
Chalnuon
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TRAVEL TO AND
FROM EUROPEiO:
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'Tiny Alice', Albee's New Play

Blighted By Confusing Symbolism
by Barrr Oradman

Xt was curiosity, more than any-

thing else, which drove me to see

Edward Albee's new play, "Tiny

Alice,'' now playing on Broadway.

The drama has caused quite a stir

among critics, few at whom have

been able to come to grips with

the play's overly complex allegory.

However, considering various pro-

posed denouements, coupled with

Albee's suggestion that If the play-

goer put himself In the place of

one particular character (Brother

Julian), the naeanlng would un-

ravel Itself, I hoped to come up

with some cogent conclusions. I

am sad to report that such Is not

the case; I entered the theatre,

and left It, mystified.

Although I do have a few loose

threads, they do not produce an

organized pattern when woven to-

gether. I offer these Ideas, then,

with the hope that someone can

build upon them and solve this

exasperating but somehow intrig-

uing play.

A few words about plot would

be helpful here. It seems that the

richest woman In the world. Miss

Alice, has decided to grant the

Church an impossibly generous

gilt of one hundred million (dol-

lars? souls?) each year for the

next twenty years, We later learn

that she and her accomplices, a
vituperative lawyer, and "a butler

named Butler, who Is not a but-

ler," are really surrogates of some

great god "Alice" who, I think,
lives in a scrupulously exact min-
iature model of Miss Alice's castle,
set in her Ubrary. A lay brother of
the Church, Brother Julian, is

sent to Miss Alice upon her re-
quest to wind up the deal for the
one hundred million. As it turns
out. Miss Alice seduces, marries,
and finally murders brother Jul-
ian. This mui'der, I suppose, is

payment for the one hundred mil-
lion.

Along the way, the playgoer is

hit with a barrage of symbols and
allegorical allusions which are in-
dividually identifiable but which
refuse to form an organized whole.
For example, after Julian has
been shot, Miss Alice, dressed in
Madonna-blue, cradles him in the
traditional Pleta pose. Are we to
assume, then, that Miss Alice rep-
resents the Virgin? Is Julian sym-
bolic of Jesus? In this scene, per-
haps; but earlier in the play, Miss
Alice declares quite clearly that
she is not a virgin, that she's had
a rather lecherous time of it,

sleeping with both Butler and the
lawyer. Furthermore, Julian final-

ly marries Miss Alice, which real-
ly does make one doubt that he
represents Jesus. The immediate,
and recurring, question the play-
goer asks is why Albee has offer-

ed such obvious symbols in one
part of the play, only to undercut

them in another. This state of af-

fairs makes "Tiny Alice" exasper-

ating, and, I guess, intriguing. It

Is certainly never boring.

The play is rite with contradic-
tions Uke the one described above,
which shoot boles through almost
any theory one tries to form about
the meaning of the play. Ignor-
ing some nagging details, however,
this is what I think "Tiny Allpe"
may be trying to say. Brother Jul-
ian, the only human character of
the whole bunch, is having his

"faith" tested. Julian doubted his

faith once, during which time he
committed himself to a mental
Institution for six years, but ap-
parently he has re-adJusted his
thinking. In the end, however, all

the trappings of "faith'' have left

him. He's deserted by his new wife

AUce, by a father-like Cardinal
who first sent him to Miss Alice,

by his only "friend" Butler, and
he is married and thus no longer
directly attached to the Church.
The trappings are gone; all that

remains is "true faith," in this

case In the god Alice. As Julian

dies, he finally surrenders himself
to Alice, apparently bUndly, be-
cause she represents a type of su-
preme being. Perhaps Albee is sug-
gesting that having faith in an
abstract, unseen "God" is the only

way of making that Being really

exist in any form. But then again,

perhaps he does not mean this at

aU. To me, the play was ultimate-

ly unenlightening because it was
so abstruse. My curiosity was sat-

isfied, however.

Four Seniors, Two Jumors To Go

On Hong Kong Summer Program
The summer of 1965 will again

see six Williams students travel

to Hong Kong for the six-week
WllUams-ln-Hong-Kong Program.
The faculty committee has com-
pleted its selection of participants

from the largest field of applica-

tions ever received.

Prom the twenty-four appli-

cants, evenly divided between the

junior and senior classes, four

seniors and two juniors have been
chosen, with one alternate from
each of the classes. Those selected

are Dale R. Anderson '65, Samuel
C. Brown '65, Ronald D. Hubert
'65, Michael R. Katz '66, Robert
J. Mayer '65, and Martin McLean
'66. The alternates are Leonard I.

Bi-umberg '65 and John M. Hun-
isak '66.

The faculty committee involved
in the selection for the 1965 pro-
gram consisted of Henry Flynt,

John Eusden, Pred Greene , Wil-
liam Oliver, and William Grant,
with Mr. Plynt acting as the
chairman.

Until last year the group sent
to the JB^st taught only high
school age pupils. This year the

program will be expanded, to in-

clude the teaching of "native bom
teachers of English in the middle
school system."' This year's pro-
gram will be directed by Leo Mur-
ray, '64, who is presently in Hong
Kong.

The teaching Is done mostly
through conversation, and in-

volves classroom activities seven

If youVe got the cap...

Olds has the car!

A digger's dream, this 4-4-2! Here storms a lean V mean Rocket V-8 . . . 400 cubes, 346 horses,

quad pots. Goodies like twin acoustiraUy tuned, chambered pipes . . . heavy-duty shocks, front

and rear stabUizers and 4 coil springs. Result: unique 4-4-2 action and road sense. How many cents?

Lowest priced high-performance car in Armrica designed for everyday driving! This wooUy machine

waits for you at your Oldsmobile Dealer's now. Hurryl

I ILD OBDILE
Tru a Rocket in Action . .

.

Look to Olds for the Newt

hours a day, at which time the

teachers must speak perfect Bng-
Ush and work with the errors of

their Oriental pupils. The group

will prepare for the problems they

can expect to meet during the

second semester this year, before

their departure.

Each Williams student involved

in the program, in addition to giv-

ing up much time and energy in

his participation must also con-

tribute llnanclaUy for his room
and board while in Hong Kong.

While giving of their own tal-

ents, the students will also take

part in a program which "offers

untold opportunities to become
acquainted with the Chinese cul-

ture as well as a chance to see a
lot of the intervening parts of the

globe." While outside the class-

room, time can be spent in travel,

shopping, or just speaking with

the people of Hong Kong, gaining

"an education that can never be

equalled by text books."

Leo Murray, In a recent letter

pubUshed in the Record, lauded

the program and the city of Hong
Kong which Is his temporary

home. He spoke of the transition

from high school age students to

local English teachers as the

wisest possible move "in terms of

the contribution to the overall

significance of the Williams in

Hong Kong Program."
Murray described the teaching

as an often frustrating but highly

exhilarating experience, which
despite the expected difficulties of

formality ^between students and
teachers ''has been most eiUoyable

and rewarding for 'both parties."

Winter Carnival Fun

To Feature Kingsmen,

Crystals, Ski Events
Winter Carnival Weekend is

fast drawing nigh, and Williams

men are eagerly anticipating the

fateful date. This year the Carni-

val Weekend will be truly a three

day holiday, with no classes either

Friday or Saturday, February 19th

and 20 th. Weather reports are en-
couraging for the skiing events

with plenty of snow expected for

the Berlin Mountain area.

According to Ted McPherson
'67, President of the Sophomore
Class which is co-sponsoring the

Carnival with the Outing Club,

the All College Dance wUl be held
9-1 Friday night In Baxter Hall.

The dance will feature the Cry-
stals <"He's a Rebel'* and "Up-
town") and the Kingsmen
("Louie, Louie,'' "Jolly Green
Giant," and "Little Latin Lupe
Lou"). The theme for the Carni-
val Is "Viking Feast." Prizes will

be given to those houses with the
best snow sculpture patterned af-

ter the Viking theme. No all col-

lege entertainment will be provid-
ed Saturday evening. The Rugby
Club had hoped to present a con-
cert but due to a contract mixup
they were forced to cancel their

plans, according to Pete Stevens
'65, Rugby Club President.

Coach Ralph Townsend promis-
es some "exciting skiing" with
nine teams including Williams
providing the excitement. The
downhill event will take place
Friday morning and the cross
country skiing will follow that
afternoon. Saturday morning the
skiers will oomi>ete in the slalom
followed by the Jumping events in
the afternoon.

The other sporting events
scheduled for Saturday are fresh-
man and varsity hockey with
Middlebury, freshmen and varsity
wrestling and squash against
Wesleyan, and varsity swimming
with Bowdoln.

mimabll. DlWilon • Owi.ral Moten Corpera)loii

Class Elections
Elections for presidents and

secretary-treasurers for the
freshman, sophomore, and Jim-
lor classes will be held on Mon-
day, February 16. In order for a
name to appear on the ballot,
a peUtlon signed by 40 of the
candidate's classmates must be
submitted to tbe Dean's secre-
tary before 4:00 pjn., Friday,
F^ruary 12. The petltlona ue
now available at the Dean's of-
fice. No student may ^itgn more
than three petltloiu.



Concert Revievo

Trio Trouble

by John Herpel

The Pasquier Trio, a nationally famous stringed instrument

ensemble, featured works by Beethoven, Reger and Mozart in

a Chapin Hall concert last night. The Thomson Concert Com-

mittee presented Jean Pasquier, violin, Pierre Pasquier, viola and

Etienne Pasquier, cello to a large audience.

Tlie program opened at 8:30 vidth a performance of the "Trio

in C minor. Opus 9, No. 3" by Ludwig van Beethoven. After only

a fair beginning, the trio loosened up and showed its professional

qualities; pitch was excellent, timing was perfect, and most im-

portantly their sense of expression was so mutual that they played

almost as one man. On the last two parts, however, the violin

especially tended to lose complete control on more intricate por-

tions of its part and passed rapidly over many notes without leav-

ing them on pitch, making a number of melodic chords sound

fake and unclear.

The second work to be performed was Max Reger's "Trio,

Opus 77b." The last movement ended the work on a vigorous,

light-hearted note, reminiscent of the merrier parts of Strauss'

"Don Juan."

After a short intermission, the trio offered the "Divertimento

in E flat major, K. 563", by W. A. Mozart. During the six move-

ments in this "Divertimento," the violinist and violist again ran

into a httle difficulty making all notes clear and on pitch. At the

same time, in other portions they handled difficult passages with

assurance. Etienne Pasquier on the cello did an excellent job

throughout the concert; sitting midway between the other two
players, he seemed to coordinate the trio and keep it together.

After an ovation from the audience, the trio granted an en-

core which was in some ways the best performance of the con-

cert. The "Partita 11" by
J.

S. Bach, though short, contained char-

acteristically complicated timing and harmonies, well handled

by the trio. Overall, the concert was good although a little polish

could have been used on control for difficult passages.

Curriculum Changes . .

Continued from Page 1, Col. 2

Greek 301, 302 - Plato and
Greek Drama
Greek 303, 304 - Lyric Poetry

and Thucydldes (Not offered

1965-66; to be offered 1966-67)

Latin 103-104 - Literature of

the Golden Age
Latin 201, 202 - Elegy and Let-

ters

Latin 301, 302 - Tacitus and
Satire

Latin 303, 304 - Lucretius and
VergU (To be offered 1966-67)

Classics 301, 302 - Greek Drama
and Ancient Historians

COMPARATIVE LITERATURE
— Two new courses have been

added:

303, 304 - Masterpieces of West-

ern Fiction in Translation

(Each author will be discussed

by a different member of the

faeulty)

H-356 - Studies in Continental

Literature.

ECONOMICS — Two 300 level

courses have been dropped to the

200 level, givmg economics majors

six courses, instead of foui', from
which to choose two parallel

courses. Also, six new courses have
be«n added, three of these in the

Honors program:
212 (formerly 312) - Economic

Development of the United
States.

211 (formerly 309) - Urban an
Regional Economics
213 - European Economic His-

tory (complementary to 212)

335 - Economic Development in

Africa (companion course to

334)

H358 - Current U.S. Economic

Problems
HSOa - The Economics of the

Public Sector

H364 - Selected Topics In Econ-

omic History

510 - The Economics of Devel-

opment Planning
ENGLISH — "Beginning with

next year's Junior class, an alter-

native form of the English major
will be available to those students

who are particularly Interested in

American literature." The requir-

ed courses for this alternate ma-
jor will be: 101, 102; 207. 208;

either 201, 202 or 301. 302; and
401A-402A (an alternative form
ol the senior course, with empha-
sis on American literature.)

Several new courses have been
added, which are:

327 - The Nineteenth Century
English Novel
329 - American Literature of the

Colonial Period
331 - American Prose of the

Nineteenth and Twentieth Cen-
turies

318 - Tudor and Stuart Drama
H376 - Tragedy and Comedy
H362 - The Techniques of Mod-
em Fiction

GERMAN — No major changes.

HISTORY — Several new
courses have been added, and one,

312, The History of Modern Rus-
sia, has been discontinued. The
additions are:

330 - China and Japan, 1800-

Ford Motor
Company is:

;'. .- ', •

'

«!>»,

fife'-'m ik:

variety

Robert Anderson
A.B,, Univ. of So. Carolina
U.S.A., SlanSmd Unitenity

It's been written that "variety is the spice of life."

But at many companies it's difficult to obtain a

wide range of work experiences. A college gradu-

ate can join a company, get locked into one type
of activity and stay there and stay there and stay

there. That's not the way we do it at Ford Motor
Company where our young men may work in

several areas to develop their full capabilities. We
believe that a thorough grounding in many phases

of our business is one of the best ways to cultivate

management talent. An example: Bob Anderson
of our finance staff.

Since Bob came to us in July, 1963, he's been
actively involved in five important areas of the Company. As a member
of our finance staff, he has reviewed budget and cost programs of a division

marketing cars, another manufacturing tractors and subsidiaries engaged
in automobile financing and insurance. In addition. Bob was selected to

assist in the 1964 national labor-management negotiations. His present

assignment is as a staff_budget analyst for product engineering and styling.

Because of experiences like these. Bob will be able to channel his career

toward the activity that interests him most.

As a large automobile concern, Ford Motor Company needs people who
can handle a wide variety of assignments. Our college graduates come to

us with all types of educational backgrounds. And many of them move
into management positions unrelated to their degrees. If a fast-moving

career appeals to you, see our representative when he visits yoiu" campus.
He may have the spice for your future.

THERE'S A FUTURE FOR YOU WITH. UorcC MOTOR COMPANY

1945

331 - Russian History to Uoi
332 - Russian History, itjQi

1945

H358 - Studies In Modern Jap-
anese History (to be offered
1966-67)

334 (formerly 304) - The Dip.
lomaoy of the United States as
a World Power
333 - The Diplomacy of the
United States as a Lesser Pow
er, 1775-1880

AMERICAN HISTORY & ut-
ERATURE — This major will be
renamed American Civilization

and will involve major changes in

sequence and parallel course re-

quirements. The sequence courses

will be divided in three sections:

one American history course, two
semesters of American literature,

and the major course, American
Civilization 401-402. Four parallel

courses are to be chosen from
three groups, at least one course

from each: Section A, which in-

cludes six American History cours-

es; Section B. which includes two
art courses, and music and one
philosophy course; and Section C,

which includes two economics
courses, lour political science

courses, and one religion course.

MATHEMATICS — The follow-

ing new courses have been added:

105 - Concepts in the Calculus

(designed for students who do
NOT intend to continue study

In Mathematics.)
106 - Elements of Modern Al-

gebra (complementary to 105,

although either may be taken

without the other.)

The Junior Honors Thesis in

mathematics has been discontin-

ued.

PHILOSOPHY — One new
course has l>een added:

231 - Analytic Philosophy

PHYSICS — The content of

103-104 has been changed, one

course, 306, has been discontinued,

and three new courses have been

added, which are:

308 - Electromagnetic Waves
515 - Resonance Physics
516 - Intermediate Quantum
Mechanics

POLTnCAIi SCIENCE — Two
courses have been added, and the

content of two others has been

changed; The new courses arc:

103-104 - American and For-

eign Politics

H362 - A Study of Method
The content of 301, 302 and of

304 has been changed, although
the basic nature of the couises

will remain the same. The latter

of the two. Empirical Political

Theory, may be substituted for

202 during the sophomore year.

PSYCHOLOGY — One new
course has been added:
H354 - Human Groups

PUBLIC SPEAKING — No
changes.

RELIGION — Two new courses

have been added:
308 - Religion and Modern
Secularism
H357 - The Prophets of Israel

ROMANIC LANGUAGES — The
registration for French 101-102

will be limited next year, prefer-
ably to one section Instead of

two. Russian 301-302 has been re-

moved from the sequence courses,
and 303, The Great Age of Rus-
sian Realistic Prose, and either

304, Russian Poetry In the Twen-
tieth Century or 306, Russian
Prose hi the Twentieth Century,
have been added as parallel cours-
es. There have also been some
changes made in the Russian
Honors major, representing a
move toward more Russian-Lang-
uage-Literature courses.

Tkl Aimrlcin Duel, Dtirborn, Michlian

An equal opportunity employer
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urns Home Crowds
With Skilled Routs Of Bowdoin, Bates

Ephs Avenge Bluenose Loss By Trouncing Bowdoin

;

70-46 Win Features Coolidge, Sheehan As Stars
By Fanobo

An inspired Williams basketball

te&m Jumped off to an early 16-2

lead against Bowdoin and went
on to clobber the Polar Bears 70-

46, on the Friday night before

exams. In doing so, the Ephmen
gained revenge for an earlier one-

point loss to this same team In

the Bluenose Classic Tournament.

Quick Lead

The game was never In doubt
after baskets by Irv Blond, Jim
"Bug" Kramer and Captain Dave
Ooolldge got Williams off to a
quick 6-0 lead. Bowdoin did not
get on the scoreboard until over
five minutes had elapsed, and by
then the game's pattern had been
established. Williams dominated
the play completely, and with
12:06 remaining in the first half,

the Ephmen were on top by their

15-2 margin.

Sheehan Shines

The half ended with the score-
board showing 42-20. Dave Cool-
idge had fifteen of his twenty-one
points in this half and Kevin
Sheehan had ten. Sheehan's last
basket added insult to injury as
he took a pass-in from John Pal-
mer with ore second showing on
the clock and laid the ball in
Sheehan and Palmer completely
dominated the boards, and Shee-
han blocked four shots in the
half.

The second half was little dif-
ferent from the first, as WllUams
continued to overpower Bowdoin
Not to take anything away from
the Ephmen's fine performance,
they were aided by Bowdoin's
mistakes, as the Polar Bears fell
apart and lost their poise. Wally

Wilson led the second half scoring
for WlUlams with seven points.
OooUdge with twenty-one

points, Sheehan with eleven points
and fourteen rebounds, and Pal-
mer with eight points and fifteen
rebounds were the individual he-
roes for Williams, although the
victory must be classified as a
great team effort. Oaptata Rich
Whitmore scored fourteen points
and played well for Bowdoin.

WILLIAMS 70

Williams
Sheehan
Palmer

BOWDOIN 4fi

Blond
Coolidge
Kramer
McPherson
Wilson
I'.wing

Nash
Taylor
Kelleher

Cook
Gee
Totals

Ig 't pts.

4 3 II
8

5 9
3 21

6
4

1 7

2

Bowdoin
Whitmore
Pease

d'Kntremont
Tolpin
Warren
Allen

MacLean
Rcid

Comeau
Coughlan
Leishman
Rocquc

fg It pts.

29 I.' 70

"whatcan
myjob be

at IBM?"
In IBM Data Processing, your job can be full of variety.

Especially when you consider ail the ways computers are

used.

As an IBM Data Processing Systenns Engineer, you would

be helping customers get the most from their computers.

They could be customers in science, government, educa-

tion, defense, industry, or business. You might even spe-

cialize in one field.

Or, as an IBM Data Processing Representative, you would

present to customer executives your ideas for doing their

work better with connputers. Your own imagination and

initiative are the limits of what you can accomplish in

marketing IBM products,

If you are working toward a degree— in Liberal Arts, Engi-

neering, the Sciences, or Business Administration— find

out what IBM can offer you in the way of achievement.

Thorough training at special IBM schools will prepare you

for work in either Systems Engineering or Marketing.

See your col lege placement officer for literature on these

careers—and make an appointment with our inter-

viewers. IBM is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Interviews March 12, 13

If you cannot attend the interviews, write or visit the

nearest IBM sales office.

IBM
DATA PROCESSING

16 14 46

Bates Is Butchered
As Coolidge Hits 35
By Pancho
All five starters turned in fine

performances as the Williams bas-
Icetball team followed up an im-
pressive victory over Bowdoin by
demolishing Bates, 9.3-63, before a
packed house at Lasell Gym-
nasium.
CooUdge High
Captain Dave Ck>olidge had 35

points and shot 67 per cent from
the floor (16-24), but he was
only one hero of many. Kevin
Sheehan hauled down 23 rebounds
and bagged 14 points, John Pal-
mer collected 18 rebounds and 19
points, Irv Blond had 19 points
and 5 assists, and Jim Kramer
quarterbacked the whole show,
setting up eight baskets with his

brilliant passing.

The game started without half
of the lights and the scoreboard
because of electrical difficulties.

Williams hopped off to a fast 7-2

lead with OooUdge getting three
buckets. At this point the remain-
ing Ughts went out. However, all

the lights and the scoreboard
soon came on, and the game was
resmned under normal conditions.

Ephs Erupt

The two teams were close for a
while, and after eight and one-
half minutes of play the score was
tied 17-17. Then the Ephmen got
hot. They broke the game open
and -with 5:26 remaining in the
half held a 32-20 lead. In the last

five and one-half minutes, they
erupted for 21 points and extend-
ed the score to 53-30. The score-

was 53-28 until little Ted Kray-
nowek, an outstanding performer
for Bate^ all night, hit on a shot
from almost mid-court as the buz-
zer sounded.
Hot Hands
In the first half Coolidge had

21 points, Sheehan 12, and Palmer
10. Their accuracy from the floor

was amazing. Coolidge was 10 for

16, Sheehan 5 for 7, and Palmer
5 for 8. The team shot 25-40 from
the floor for 62.5 per cent. Kray-
nowek led Bates' first half pro-
duction with 14 points.

In the second half the Ephmen
continued the onslaught. Coolidge

scored 14 more points (6-8 from

Ifyou really want to si(i.^

NOW-
TENLEARNTO^KIWEEKS*

iBclifIt: Five 2-liour lessons* unllmitad

useofill7llftsforSdays*AUFOI$N

THEWEERSi
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Jan. 4-8

Jan. IMS
Jan. 18-22

Jan. 25-29

1-S

Feb. 8-12
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Mar. 1-5
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tions, write lodge of your choice or
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KEVIN SHEEHAN '66

the floor), and Blond added 13 to

his total (6-9 from the floor).

Blond, incidentally, played a tre-

mendous second half, and he play-
ed it with four personal fouls.

Palmer contributed nine points,

Sheehan picked off 15 rebounds
in this half alone, and Kramer
continued his great playmaUng.
Coach Al Shaw cleared the

bench and every starter got a
well-deserved ovation from the
crowd. Bowdoin's Kraynowek tal-

lied 25 points for the night, and
he, too, was tendered a large ova-
tion.

Sheehan Blocks Six
Kevin Sheehan blocked six

shots in addition to gathering 23
reboimds, 14 points and 3 assists,

and it was his hustle that was re-

sponsible for the Ephmen's scor-
ing binge at the end of the first

half.

Jim Kramer had to leave the
court late in the game with a leg

cramp, but the injury was not
serious.

This was WiUiams' top effort of
the year. They are now 8-2, in-
cluding 5-0 at home. Their next
game is Saturday night at home
against Middlebury.

WILLIAMS 03 - BATES 64
fg (t pti.Williams

Sheehan
Palmer
Blond
Coolidge
Kramer
McPherson
Ewing
Kelleher
Wilson
Taylor
Nash
Gee
Cook
Totals

fg ft pts. Bates
6 2 14 Rannelid
9 I 19 Beisswanger
9 ! 19 Cummings
16 3 35 Beaudry
2 4 Alexander
I 2 Lynch

Kraynowek
Mischler
Wyman
Brown

43 7 93

6 5 17

2 2 6
2 3 7

I 2
1 1 3

12 I 2S
1 2

1 2

26 12 64

Hockey, Squash Top
Weekend Sports Bill

The weekend sports schedule
features three home events. At the
Williams College Hockey Rink,
Frank McCormick's team faces
Bowdoin in an attempt to better a
record. Williams will be hampered
by the loss of sophomore defense-
man Al Slmms, who has trans-
ferred to the University of New
Mexico. Soph wing Paul Sullivan
may be shifted to replace him.

In the Lasell Oym, the Eph
basketball team will defend a fhie
8-2 record against Middlebury.
The cagers come off two very im-
pressive victories over Bowdoin
and Bates.

At the squash courts Coach
Chaffee's team, ranked sixth In
the nation, will oppose Princeton,
which Is probab^ the country's
best. Chances for an upset, which
would be a very bright feather In
WllUams' cap, have been hurt by
the loss of No. 3 man Pete Swan-
son to scholastic ineligibility.



WCRC Announces Annual Fund Drive, Speakers

Freedom School Director, Lawyer

To Speak During Civil Rights Week
Two of the featured speakers

dui-ing the Civil Rights Week will

be Mr. Staughton Lynd, Director

of the Mississippi Freedom
Schools, and Mr. John Pratt '55,

civil rights lawyer. Mr. Lynd will

speak on Sunday, February 7 at

2:00 P.M. m the Upper Class
Lounge, on his experience in Miss-

issippi. Mr. Pratt is scheduled to

speak as a "Mississippi Eye Wit-

ness" on Monday, February 8 at

8:30 PM.. In Jesup Hall.

A Career In Law and Religion

After graduatmg from Williams,

Mr. Pratt embarked on a dual

career, merging the law with re-

ligion. He fii-st attended Union
Theological Seminary in New York
City, receiving his Bachelor of Di-

vinity degree in 1959.

He then headed crosstown to

the Columbia University Law
School, where he received his

Bachelor of Laws degree in 1963.

He joined the staff of the Nation-

al Council of churches immediate-

ly after leaving Columbia. He put

his legal talents to work repre-

senting literally hundreds of Ne-

groes in Federal Coui-ts in Miss-

issippi, Florida, and North Caro-

lina.

To encourage other young law-

yers to join in the legal struggle

for civil riglits, Mr. Pract helped

to found the Lawyers Constitu-

tional Defense Committee, Inc.

This organization offers moral
and financial aid to lawyers who
want to come South to offer legal

assistance Lo Negroes.

Summer Projects

This past summer, Mr. Pratt
was among the 125 lawyers who
gave up their vacations to par-

ticipate m the Mississippi Sum-
mer Project. This mammoth
rights project stirred a strong
negative reaction among the Miss-
issippi whites (who dubbed it The
Invasion), and they threw every
conceivable legal and physical

barrier into the paths of the

workers.

Donations

:

Subscribers to the Record
who live outside of the College

community and wish to con-
tribute to the fund drive are
requested to mail their contri-

butions to:

Dave Tobis
81 Prospect House
Williamstown, Mass.

Checks should be payable to:

Williams Civil Rights Commit-
tee.
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The whites harrassed workers

with a continual stream of petty

legal charges - mostly traffic

charges - while the Mississippi

largely disregarded flagrant viola-

tions of the law by segregation-

ists. The physical violence was
climaxed by the brutal slaying of

Michael Schwerner, Andrew Good-
man, and James Chaney.

Counsel To Mrs, Chaney

Mr. Pi-att himself became per-

sonally involved In the affair

when Chaney's mother, Mrs. Fan-
ny Lee Chaney, requested legal

aid in settling her son's estate.

He answered when the call came
to the National Council of

Churches office. This personal ex-

perience will form the basis of

his talk, after which he wiU meet
with students Interested in work-
ing in Mississippi next summer.

Mr. Staughton Lynd spent the

summer of 1964 acting as the Di-
rector of the Pi-eedom Schools in

Mississippi. Although the program
included voter registration work
and community center projects,

the actual Freedom Schools were
working with Negro high school

students. The program organized
tutorials for the students with
emphasis on potential high school
drop-outs.

Work In Atlanta

Formerly, Mr. Lynd taught at

Spelman College, a Negro girl's

school in the Atlanta University
complex m Atlanta, Georgia.
While in Atlanta, he served as an
advisor to the Student Non-
violent Coordinating Committee
and to the Atlanta University stu-

dent movement. Committee On
Appeal for Human Rights.

Mr. Lynd is currently a mem-
ber of the history department at
Yale University.

Civil Rights Week
February 5, Friday - 8:30 P.M.

"In White America" sponsor-

ed by The A.M.T. - $2.50,

Adams Memorial Theatre.

February 7, Sunday - 2:00 P.M.

Staughton Lynd, Director, of

the Mississippi Freedom
Schools, Upper Class Lounge.

7:30 P.M.
Rev. Eusden and Mi- Gau-
dino on: "Acting in Wisdom
and Love," Chapel, followed

by an informal discussion at

the Chaplain's home.
February 8, Monday - 8:30 P.M.

John Pratt '55, counsel for
Mi's. Fanny L. Chaney, "Mis-

sissippi Eye Witness" - Jesup
Hall.

February 9, Tuesday - 8:30 p.m.

The Freedom Singers - $1.00-

Chapin Hall.

February 10. Wed. - 8:00 P.M.
The Economics of Equality;

Panel: Ray Brown, Professor,

Sarah Lawrence College and
Stanley Ai'onowitz, editor of

Studies on the Left.

February 16, Tues. - 8:30 P.M.
Louis Lomax, author of The
Negro Revolt, Jesup HaU

fund Drive To Run For U Days;

Committee Seeks God Of $3,00(1
"This year we hope to raise

$3,000," said Dave Tobis '66, chair-

man of the Civil Rights Commit-

tee. Tobis, speaking in an Inter-

view yesterday, noted that last

year's fund drive netted only

$1200. The original drive, sparked

by the Birmingham riots of 1963,

produced $3200, a sum that Tobis

said he feels can be surpassed due

to better organization. He also

mentioned that this year the Civil

Rights Committee will extend Its

fund raising efforts into the Wil-

liamstown community.

The Fund Drive, under the di-

rection of Martin McClcan '66,

will commence on February 5 and
officially extend until February

16. In addition to the regular stu-

dent and faculty contributions,

the Committee will solicit funds

in the community. John Gladney
'67 Is working with local chutx;hes

and high schools in an attempt to

bring the community into the

civil rights movement. The high
schools are also coUectmg books
to send to Southern Negro high

Williams Men To Rebuild Southern Church

;

Community Contributions To Support Effort
Williams College students will

go to Mississippi during spring va-
cation to aid in rebuilding a
church that was burned last sum-
mer.

The students and interested

faculty will be supported by con-
tributions raised in the college

and the commimity during the
Civil Rights Committee's fund
drive February 5-16.

The Williams group is going to
Mississippi under the auspices of
The Committee of Concern, a bi-

racial, ecumenical organization of
prominent clerics devoted to re-

storing the places of worship
bombed or burned by terrorists.

Bell System

interviews
Tuesday, Feb. 23

students in the upper half of their class preferred
in all majors. Appointments may be made through
the Placement Office. All Bell System Companies
will be represented by interviewers from:

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH CO.

SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE CO.

NEW YORK TELEPHONE CO.

Bell System
American Telephone and T«"''»grapli Co.
and Associated Companies

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Civil Rights Committee
To Sponsor Exchange

The Exchange Committee of the Civil Rights Conmiittce,
under tlie direction of Rich Gehrman '67, and Lenny GoklhiMg '67,

has begun work on tlie annual Williams exchange program with
various Southern Negro colleges during Spring vacation, Gold-
berg announced today. The program has existed for the jxist two
years and has been quite successful.

Ten Schools Contacted
The Committee has wiitten to ten Negro colleges: Howard,

Morehouse, Virginia, Union, Miles, Fisk, North Carolina College
at Durham, Soudi Carolina State, Tugaloo, Tuskegee, and Linc()lii

in Pennsylvania, with tiie hone of ijrecijntating or continuing ex-
change programs. Last year there were four programs, with How-
ard, Morehouse, Virginia Union, and Lincoln.

The committee has so far received four responses, from How-
ard, Virginia Union, Lincoln, and
South Carolina State, all of which
were favorable. Students from
Williams will most likely go to
these schools during either the
first or second week of Spring
Vacation when thoy are in ses-
sion, and Negro students will come
to Williams during their vacation.
The vacations of none of the
schools which responded coincides
with that of Williams.

Purposes of Exchange

The philosophy of the exchange
program is twofold, Goldberg
said. First, it provides a firsthand
view of a different and unique
type of college campus, one which
is outside the range of experience
of most WiUiams students. Second,
it often can give added insight in-
to the situation of the southern
Negro, by providing a view from
the position of the Negro, not
from that of the white tourist in
the South. Goldberg commented
that students who have partici-
pated have found the programs
rewarding.

Student participation in the ex-
change is by no means limited to
members of the Civil Rights Com-
mittee: many students who have
gone in the past have not been
on the Committee. In order to get
an early idea of how many people
will participate, the Exchange
Committee is signing up students
now, and all interested should
contact Roy Bennett or Richard
Gehrman in Brooks House or lien-
ny Goldberg in Spencer Houae.
There will be a defhiite program

set up for the visiting students,
which will Include speaking at
houses

The Committee will decide on the

church to be rebuilt, and will

supervise the work done by the

volunteer task forces.

While in the community the

students will live in the homes of

Negro and white residents. They
will spend the entire two weeks of

their vacation, which runs from
March 20 to April 4, working in

the chosen community.
Dave Tobis, president of the

Civil Rights Group, cited a two-
fold value in the project: "First,

the rebuilding of a burned church
will provide a place for Negroes
to meet for political and religious

purposes. And second, it will pro-

vide an opportunity for students
from all over the coimtry to work
together with people from Mississ-

ippi in a direct action project."

Other projects have been spon-
sored in this area by the Commit-
tee of Concern with marked suc-

cess. Students from Oberlin Col-

lege in Ohio and from the Uni-
versity of Michigan worked on
separate projects during their

Christmas vacation. These pro-
jects made valuable progress in

rebuilding destroyed churches, re-

ceived much favorable publicity,

and resiilted in no violence or ar-

rests.

Funds are also being raised in

Pittsfield for the project and Mr.
Lawrence Caesar, Pittsfield NAA-
CP coordinator, will accompany
the group in an advisory capacity.

Volunteers for the trip are sign-

ing up now. Preparation will in-

clude briefings and an orientation

program.

schools and elementary schools
In the past, the ComniiUrt. lijj

contributed the proceeds of the
Fund Drive to the Student Non-
violent Coordinating Committee
and to the Northern Student
Movement. In addition to SNcc
and NSM, Tobis said, this year's
funds will be divided amonj- the
Council of Federated Organiza-
tions and the Committee of Con-
cern.

NSM is an organization of stu-

dents working primarily in the
North. It was organized in 1952
and currently has projects in
Hartford, Boston, New York, and
Philadelphia. SNCC Initiates di-

rect action in community dovelop-
ment programs and voter legis-

tration in the South. COFO con-
centrates chiefly on woi-k in Miss-
issippi. The Committee of Con-
cern is an interracial yroup of
Southern religious leaders at-

tempting to reconstruct cliurclies

that have been destroyed by lacist

violence.

Working with the Commliire o(

Concern, the WCRC is organizing
a project for Williams sludenLs to

travel to Mississippi during sining

vacation. Tobis said that tlie pro-

gram hopes to include any mti<r-

ested members of the Williams-
town community as well. He
pointed out that the church build-

ing projects in Mississippi are in

need of doctors, contractor.s, and
anyone who is willing to work.
The Committee issued the fol-

lowing appeal which will bo cir-

culated on campus and in the

community: "The time is pa.st for

mere vocal support of th<' Civil

Rights Movement. Each day. the

eivil injustices which face Amer-
ica's 22 million Negro<'s benomo

DAVID TOBIS '66

more intolerable In a country pro-

fessing equality for all. Each day

the need for cooperation and di-

rect participation in the C i \' i 1

Rights Movement becomes more
Important. But such direct action

is for us impossible, for in llie

Berkshire Community, we are iso-

lated from racial problems. One
way we can help is to support or-

ganizations which do act directly,

by contributing to the Civil Rights

Fund Drive."

Our skiers

"wou/d rather fight than switch!"
I

... says a leading ski publication.

Southern Folk Group

To Perforin Tuesday
The Freedom Singers, a choral

group whose home base Is in At-

lanta, Georgia, will be appearing
In Chapin Hall next Tuesday, Feb-

ruary 9th at 8:30 P.M. Coimected
with the Student Non-Violent Co-

ordinating Conmilttee (SNCC).
the company is at present makinp
a tour of Northern cities, colleges,

and universities In order to rai.so

funds for that organization.
The sextet bases its repertor.v

on the Negro liberation move-
ment. Its material comes from the

rural South, the urban centers of
and in classes as well as the North, and a constantly ex-

trips to Beimlngton and general pandlng background of living
participation hi daily student life, spirituals bom of sit-ins, regis-

tration drives and prison protests.

Of the six singers, five are orig-

inally from the South, and all

are past field workers for SNCC.
Together they have been arrested
a total of thirty-two times in

Mississippi, Georgia, and South
Carolina.

After their concert in Williams-
town on Tuesday, the Freedom
Singers will be the guests of the
WlUlams Civil Rights Committee
at a reception in the Prospect-
Berkshire lounge. They will be
available for Informal discussions
all day Wednesday.

ff^ >1Hacl12ive/LS£en.
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Sayre To Speak

On Everest Climb
By Dave Schulte

Woodrow Wilson Sayre '40, the

voi-y controversial grandson of

President Wilson, mountain

clnnber, best-selling autlior, play-

wiiKht. pianist, architect, onetime

Driiiocratic Congressional candi-

date from California, and former

As.sistant Professor of Philosophy

at Tufts University, will address

tin Williams College Outing Club

on February 11.

•Four Against Everest'

The talk bears the same title

as Mr. Sayre's best-seller, "'Four

Agiiinst Everest." It may be re-

membered that Mr. Sayre parti-

cipated in a very low cost amateur

exiJedilion which attempted to

scale Mount Everest. In the book,

Sayre explained away the dangers

of the trip by writing, "Men climb

miiimtains because they are not
satisfied to exist, they want to

live - climbing heights is one
way."

Mr. Sayre's book was the in-

diioct source of the controversy

that ai-ose last April over the

pressure on college professors to

do research and publish. The un-
iversity officials at Tufts felt that

Professor Sayre's book was not

till' type expected of a philosophy

professor, and the professor was

informed that his contract, which
expired in June, 1964, would prob-

ably not be renewed.

Publish Or Perisli

Professor Sayre, it was felt, had
not fulfilled "the promise of schol-

arly contribution." The students

at Tufts rebelled at the news,

since Ml-. Sayre was considered to

be one of the university's best

teachers. With this Incident, sev-

eral national publications began
an investigation of the pragmatic

aeademic dictum, "Publish or per-

i.sh."

Mr. Sayre's talk will be given at

8:00 p.m. In room 111 of the

Tliompson Biology Laboratory.

Tlie public has been invited to

attend and present questions to

Mr. Sayi-e after his speech.
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Eusden Speaks On Civil

Rights; Gaudino Replies

riu,u><oi (iuuaino and Rev. Eusden consider a student query during the dis-
cussion at Rev. Eusden's house after his sermon Sundoy. Students who ot-
tended found both men "brilliant."

Pratt Describes Mississippi Work,

Outlines Future Of The Movement
By Roy Bennett
According to Mr. Jolni Pratt '55,

college students who spent last

summer in Mississippi participated

in "one of the most creative and
dramatic acts in American history

in the last century." Mr. Pratt re-

turned to WiUiamstown last night
to .speak of his experiences as a

civil ri!?ht.s lawyer in Mississippi.

After introducing him.self as an
'upstate New Yorker" from a

"Bourgeois, Republican, white
Anglo Saxon home,'" Mr. Pratt

proceeded to draw skctchily a pic-

ture of the "corruption of justice"

that he witnessed in Mississippi.

He labeled the federal courts "co-

conspirators" in the oppression,

Tuoting the chief federal .judge of

the Southern circuit as referring

to Negro defendants as "a bunch
of niggers." Mr. Pratt expressed

doubt a.s to whethei- the murder-
ers of the three civil rights work-
ers would ever be brougnt to jus-

tice by such a system.

Siieaking on the program of the

Council of Federated Organ-
izations, which brought white stu-

dents into Mississippi last sum-
mer, Mr. Pratt said that "t h e

com'age that tliey (students)

sliowcd was really something be-

yond belief." He described the

"miserable conditions" of working
in rural Mississippi and the prob-

lems facing both the students and
the local Negroes. Outside whites
faced "constant harrassment" and
the Negroes with whom they work-
ed were subject to lo.ss of jobs and
life in a society which, Mr. Pratt
said, is analogous to that of Nazi
Germany.
Tunung his attention to the

c*vil rights movement in general,

Mr. Pratt said that he feels it is

faced with the decision of wheth-
er to continue a.s a protest move-
ment or expand into more compre-
hensive political activity. He said

that he favors the latter course

of action.

Mr. Pratt also indicated that

he sees a danger in some of tlie

actions of those students in the

movement who are committed to

such a "vision of a new society."

He said that their goals have of-

ten led them to some "manners
and customs'' that are "greatly at

odds" both with the white and
'olack societies of Mississippi. He
claimed that to the extent that

the "dress, manners, and behav-
ior" of these persons fail to con-
tribute to the immediate goals of

the Negro in Mississippi, then

Continued on Page 4, Col. 4

UnityNeededForAfricanProgress

States Singer, Visiting Economist
By Tom Ehrlch

(Editor's note: This is the first

ol a series deaUng with RECORD
interviews with Hans Singer, Vis-

iting Professor of Economics. Mr.

Singer has two permanent posi-

tions, one as Special Adviser to

the Undersecretary for Economic
and Social Affairs of the United
Nations, the other as Associate

Director of the United Nations

Ilesearch Institute for Social De-
velopment (Geneva). Mr. Singer

spent the last six months in Gen-
eva working: on such projects as

tlie best approaches to increasing

the productivity of underdeveloped
nations, and devising a system to

measure the economic benefits of

social improvements. Immediately
before coming to Williams for this

semester, he was In Rome draw-
ing up plans for an expanded
World Food Program. Mr. Singer
was the chairman of the commit-
tee that planned the orl^nal
WFP, which now has development
projects in 51 countries. Mr. Sing-
er was also directly involved in

the setting up of the African De-
velopment Bank. Today's article

deals with the economic develop-

ment of Africa.)

There are two keys to the fu-

ture economic development of

Africa, or of the African nations:

first, that the possibility of de-

velopment exists, and second that

the continent must develop as a

cooperating whole, not on a na-

tional basis.

Tlie first thing to remember

about Africa today is that the
national boundaries are absolute-

ly meaningless, both in economic

and political terms. They were
drawn up in the capitals of Eur-

ope, and they bear no relation-

ship to the tribal, economic or

geographic patterns in tlie con-

tinent.

HANS SINGER
Visiting Economist From the UN

Very few of the African states

have balanced economies, or even

some measure of meaningful di-

versification. Valuable natural re-

sources, such as mineral deposits

or river valleys, of which the con-

tinent abounds, lie within several

states, and virtually no African

nation has even the potential of

being self-sufficient.

In such a situation, economic
development can only be conduct-

ed on a cooperative basis, in

terms both of markets and of fi-

nances.
The African nations must pro-

vide markets for each other. At
present, the great percentage of

their trade is with the former

colonial powers of Europe, and
trade among the African states is

virtually nonexistent.

What is needed is to reduce the

one-sided dependence of the na-
tions, not to destroy the Euro-

pean trade, but to diversify and
to encourage joint economic de-

velopment.
Tills cooperation could take sev-

eral forms, some of which are be-

ing considered at present by the

United Nations.

One idea has been the estab-

lisliment of an African Common
Market, another an African Pay-
ments Union, which would serve

as a clearing house for export and
import balances.

Joint development of resources

seems to planners to be a neces-

sity. One project being considered

is the joint development of the
major rivers, such as the Niger

Continued on Page 4, Col. 4

By Doug Mills

In conjunction with Civil Riglits

Week, the sermon delivered by
Chaplain, Rev. John D. Eusden in

Sunday's service in Thompson
Memorial Cliapel was centered up-
on the problem of Civil Rights
and llie motivations behind the

civil rights movement. The ser-

vice was followed by an informal
discussion sponsored by the
Chapel Board and the WilUams
Civil Rights (Committee in the
Chaplain's home between Rev.
Eusden and Rotwrt L. Gaudhio,
Assistant Professor of Political

Science.

Rev. Eusden's Sermon
In his sermon. Rev. Eusden pre-

sented the so-called religious

point of view regarding civil

rights. He stressed the fact that

the problem of civil rights is

much wider than the specific

racial problems of the present
time in the United States. In fact,

it is present throughout the world
between racial groups, and even
within racial groups. Rev. Eusden
viewed the civil rights problem in

the United States as an example
of the general "brokenness in

life'' which has existed through-
out time.

WCRC Nets $220

In Sunday's Canvass
By Mike Morfit
Two houi's of tromping through

the snow in WiUiamstown yielded

rich awards for members of the

Williams Civil Rights Committee.
In an effort to obtain enough
money to send twenty-five Wil-
liams men South to reconstruct a
church destroyed in the civil

rights struggle, the fifteen mem-
ber group canvassed part of the

WiUiamstown community solicit-

ing funds.

Responses varied from "I hate
niggers" and a claim that "there
are communists in the civil rights

movement,'' to a top donation of
fifty dollars. Dave Tobis '66,

chairman of the Civil Rights
Committee, said he was "very
pleased with the cooperation and
response of the community." The
effort was given an extra boost
when many ministers of the Wil-
liamstown community publicized
the group's goals in Sunday morn-
ing seiTices.

"We hope to cover the rest of

the community Tuesday, Wednes-
day, and Thursday of this week.
If the $220 we collected today is

matched during the rest of the
week, we will have good reason
to be happy," Tobls stated Sunday
evening.

Anyone wishing to help the
Committee's drive this week could
contact either Tobis at Prospect
or John Gladney at Brooks, Tobis
concluded.

Lynd Cancels Speech

To Rush To Alabama
On Saturday morning, Jim

Cooper '66, vice chairman of the
Civil Rights Committee, received
a telephone call from Mrs.
Staughton Lynd. She informed
him that Mr. Lynd had been un-
expectedly called to Selma, Ala-
bama, the current site of the vot-
er registration activities of Dr.
Martin Luther King.
The Civil Rights Committee had

scheduled Mr. Lynd to speak on
Sunday afternoon. Mr. Lynd or-
ganized the Freedom Schools in
Mississippi last summer and was
due to speak on his activities
there.

Cooper reported that In his ear-
lier talks with Mr. Lynd, he had
Indicated that he might be avail-
able for a talk at WlUiams in the
Spring.

Rev. Eusden stated that the

way to meet the problem in the

United States was with "wisdom
and courage". Wisdom is needed
in the sense of knowledge of the

problems of the oppressed groups
and what means are necessary to

overcome these problems. Courage
is needed to transform the mere
Icnowledge into action that will

correct the problem.
Rev. Eusden then concluded

with a discussion of the broader
problem of the "brokenness in

life". This condition is a result of

man's universal potential for evil.

According to Rev. Eusden, the

way to overcome the problem is

through love and joy.

Professor Gaudino's Response
And Discussion

Immediately after the Chapel
service, about thirty students and
faculty members gathered at the

Chaplain's home to hear Mr.
Gaudino's response to Rev. Eus-
den's sermon, and to join in the

discussion of the civil rights prob-

lem.

Mr. Gaudino's criticism of Rev.
Eusden's beUefs centered around
tile role of love in solving the

civil rig'hts problem. He stated

that "primary love is based on
helplessness" and such a love is

"pre-political and politically de-

fective.'' He went on to say that
"secondary love is based on com-
mon suffering". His final point in

his response to the sermon was
that civil rights is a "problem of
justice, not love."

Rev. Eusden replied to these
criticisms with a discussion of
"divine love". He felt that this

type of love was well removed
from mankind and was useful as
an ideal to try to attain in the
solving of problems.

After this, the discussion open-
ed up and considered the various
motivations iDehind participating

in the civil rights movement.
Among some of the motivations
discussed were guilt, shame, and
love for those who suffer.

More Campus Houses

Choose 1965 Officers

The following results have been
reported to The Record, concern-
ing elections of house officers for

the 1965-66 year:

GARFIELD HOUSE:
Pi-esident: Edwin W. Booth '66

Vice Pres.: Jeff O. Jones '66

Secretary: Chi'istopher H. Coving-
ton '67

Secretary: VanZandt Havm '67

HOOSAC HOUSE:
President: James P. Woods '66

Vice President: S. Tucker Jones
in '66

2nd Vice President: Walter C. Up-
ton '66

Secretary-Treasurer: John B.
Olmsted '67

TACONIC HOUSE:
President: J. Scott Johnson '66

Vice President: WllUam P. Trelb-
er, Jr. '66

Secretary: Richard R. Navlns '67

Treasurer: Jolui A. Jacobs '66

VAN RENSSELAER HOUSE:
President: James B. Lindheim '67

Vice President: Stuart A Elliot
'67

Secretary: Allan H. Stern '67

Treasurer: Malcolm M. Getz '67

SPENCER HOUSE:
President: Stephen B. Atlas '66

Vice-President: John W. Mitchell
'66

Secretary: Leonard M. Ooldberg
'67

Treasurer: Robert W. ShuXord '67

WESTON HOUSE
President: Mac LeFevre '66

Vice-Pres.: Keith SaUsbury '66

Treasurer: Sandy Morehouse '68

Corr. Secretary: Vince Salvato '67

Rec. Secretary: Oeorge TuthlU "67
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Editorial

The Politics Of Church Building
When churches were bombed in Mississippi and everyone

wondered what the name of the centvny actuauly was, student

groups here and elsewhere throughout the North began the frus-

trating search for a solid program of action, the chance to do

sometoing important to stop hate and violence from winning.

Going down to the scene and rebuilding those chiu:ches seems

to be the most obvious course of action, a lot of work without too

many glorious headlines. The announcement by the Civil Rights

Committee that Williams would join in such a project points out

that, moreover, this kind of thing can be the most meaningful and
most satisfying expression of support for the Negro's claims in the

South.

In fact, spokesmen from a variety of spots along the political

spectrum, in complete sympathy witn the Negro movement and
opposed to all of the cruel things which are taking place in states

all over the country, have soundly criticized leaders of that move-
ment for being non-political, for avoiding compromise and seem-
ingly looking for antagonism from the "moderates."

But building churches in Mississippi, while not appearing to

be particularly political, does point to a spirit of compromise, of

tact, of shrewdness. Perhaps such a method of gaining support is

not as dramatic as, say, the march on the New York Federal
Court by a dozen zealots the other day; in the long run it may
be infinitely more effective. —kubarych

Review

Actors Enliven Episodic Play
By Jim Goto

Propaganda plays about tbe Ne-

gro have been extremely popular

and prolific in recent years, and
one of the best of these came to

the AMT last Friday night.

In White America is not a play,

really; It is more a dramatized
anthology of the episodes of in-

justice "White America" has com-
mitted against the Negro since

the beginning of the slave trade

in the seventeenth century. On a

bare, starkly lit stage, six players -

three white, three Negro - Imper-
sonate historical or anonyioous
figures ranging from Thomas Jef-

ferson (urging emancipation and
emigration back to Africa) to

Father Divine. As history, it -Is ac-

curate and illuminating, and the

published play-script contains ex-

tensive documentation. As theatre,

however, there is occasion for

doubt - the question arises wheth-
er the evening would hold the In-

terest of a playgoer not commit-
ted to or concerned with civil

rights.

Whether the evening does
achieve such success, ultimately,

depends upon the quality of the
acting, for good actors can trans-
form the play's rather didactic
material into exciting and vivid
theatre, valid and satisfying on
artistic terms. The touring com-

Fun Potential And The CC
In line with a relaxing trend of sartorial reverse snobbery,

the general tone of large scale social events at WiUiams is casual.

Yet beneath the casual veneer, the Williams man is tormented
by weekend pressures unlike any he experiences during the aca-

demic week. Tliese pressures may be summarized as the over-

whelming di-ive to have fun. To please all, to be a success, the Big
Weekend must have a high fun potential. This takes organization.

On a Very Big Weekend, like Winter Carnival, it takes a great
deal of organization.

Traditionally, the sophomore class has been in charge of

Winter Carnival. Roughly the responsibility here is to provide
a theme, to plan and run a dance and a concert, to encourage snow
sculpting and to coordinate all the major social aspects of the
weekend.

For weeks, the Sophomore Council has been meeting, plan-
ning, and organizing. Yet this year there will be no Saturday
night concert. The world will keep spinning, but the fact remains
that the job of planning and producing a weekend spectacular
is too much to ask of one group.

The new College Council might consider alternatives to the
present setup. The CC mijght, for instance, establish a subcom-
mittee to choose a theme for Carnival and to coordinate all the
social activities. The rights to the concert could then be offered
to campus groups as a source of revenue. (This year's concert was
belatedly offered to the Rugby Club.

)

Another alternative might be to elect a CC social chairman
along with the other officers. He would coordinate the weekend
while the sophomores would run the concert. The dance could
be sponsored by say three residential houses under the joint di-
rection of the house social chairmen. To bring the houses into
the production would provide increased man power and experi-
ence.

,

There are certainly several possible solutions. But to preserve
the fun potential of the Big Weekend, an unreasonable burden
of responsibility should be removed from the Sophomore Council.

Letter

Ken Responds To William Petition
Editor's note: The RECORD re

oeived the following letter from
Mr. Clark Kerr, President of the
University of Califomia. The let-

ter is a response to the student-
faculty petition sent to Mr. Kerr
requesting information with re-
spect to the Free Speech Move-
ment In Berkeley. This petition
appeared \n the December 8, 1964
edition of the RECORD.
The letter read:

Thank you for your communi-
cation about recent events on the
Berkeley campus of the University
of Califomia. I regret that, tor
the first time since assuming the
Presidency of the University, I
am unable to reply personally to
individual correspondents.

In the past few weeks The Re-
gents and I have received sugges-
tions and Inquiries from faculty
and student groups at many uni-
versities and colleges. Because of
the widespread Interest In de-
velopments here, I am enclosing a
copy of our University BuUeUn of
January 4. It sets forth the recent
actions by the Board of Regents,
the Academic Council and the
several divisions of the Academic
Seriate.

I believe the University is mak-
ing progress toward reasonable
solutions to Its problems. Your in-
terest in this matter is appreciat-
ed.

Sincerely yours,
Clark Kerr

This Week . . .

Mr. (Mohammad Munirazzaman
of Pakistan will present a Cluett
lecture tonight at 7:45 p.m. Pol-
lowing his speech will be two
movies, Idyl River and Golden
Fibre, and a discussion.

• • •

The iB^eedom Singers sp>onsored
by the Civil Bights Committee will

present a concert in Chapln Hall
tonight at 8:30 p.m. Admission is

$1.00; proceeds will go to the Stu-
dent Non-violent Coordinating
Committee.

• • •

Professor Anson C. Piper, chair-
man of the Dept. of Romanic
Languages will present a Faculty
Lecture entitled "Prom Latin to
Spanish," Thursday, 4:30 pjn.. In
111 Thompson Biology Laboratory.

• * •

An organl2sational meeting for
the North Adams Tutorial Project
will be held in the ABC Room In
Baxter Hall Friday night, 7:00
pjn. All persons Interested in
teaching either remedial or en-
richment courses In local high
schools are lu-ged to attend.

• • •

"The Civil Rights Movement:
Reform or Revolution" is the sub-
ject of a student confeiienoe to be
held at Amherst this weekend,
February 12-14. Speakers include
Michael Harrington and Malcolm
X. For more Information students
may contact George Plendak, 11
Sage B, 8-4676.

SMPARAlLa

In One Week With

NAM MNIK!
You'll laam to ski paralM
right from tha beginning.

No snowplow. No stem.
That's tho unpracedentsd
guarantta mado by Waltar
Foager, originator of tho
Natur Taknik Mathod and
Haad of the Jay Peak SM
School. There's the regular

7 day (28 hr.) classes . .

.

and the new Restrlcted-Fori°

QualKy, seml-prlvate, all-

Inclusive Instructions to
choose from.
Now, for more skiing fiin

and a longer aeason, the
new "Upper" Chair Lift

Area Is rsady with novice,

intermediate and expert
trails. Write for our Infoh
matlon-packad folder.

NORrH TROY, VBIIMON
ao2-gas.28ii

Mwnbir of Eaitarn TowmMb
and lortw SM Ares Aai» .

pany that presented the play here

was luckier than most in their

personnel - the players were all

of conslderaible experience and
ability. As a result of their efforts,

the evening was a rich and re-

warding one, and the production's

quality was virtually as great as
the original presentation in New
Tork.
Negro Actors Excel
Of the three Negro players, two

were from the original off-Broad-
way cast, and offered the best
parformances in the show. These
two - Moses Gunn and Fred Plnk-
ard - brought unusual creativity

and imagination to all their roles.

The third Negro, an actress

named Novella Nelson, was also

superb, and dominated the even-
ing with portrayals of Sojourner
Truth, a feminist and abolition-

ist in the 1850's, and of a fifteen

year-old Little Rock school girl

who tried to enter Central High
in 1957.

Others Less Impressive

Of the white actors, the best
was Philip Baker Hall, who gave
memorable Interpretations of
Thomas Jefferson and Woodrow
Wilson, and other confidence-
stricken whites through the years.

Although the White actress, Eliz-

abeth Franz, gave an intelligent

and delicate performance, her
stylized acting showed little

variety and failed to draw out the
almost desperate intensity, for ex-
ample, of Mary Boykln Chesnut.
The third actor, Anthony Palmer,
was the least successful - his de-
lineation of John Brown was very

disappointing, and only a.s a rabw
Southern Senator defending
lynching did he show any reli
power or emotion.

As a whole, the white eictors
were not as outstanding as the
Negro; this probably refiocis the
reallUes of Negro acting oppor
tunltles in. white America igss
(realities which force top-tught
actors to go on tour simply b«.
cause there's so little else to do)
I don't mean to appear to dis-
credit the white actors particular-
ly; they offered fairly good toui
performances, but were over-
shadowed by the extraordinary
work of the Negroes.

The show was "written" (com-
piled is a better word) by Pro.
fessor Martin Duberman ol
Princeton, and except for transi-
tions, is taken completely from
historical documents. This tre-

mendous cast succeeded complete-
ly in breathing life Into these doc-
uments, and from this .success

came the power and effectiveness
of the play.

College Cancels Rent

For Summer Theatre

Cancellations Ruin

Panel Discussions
Following an apparent trend,

career panels which were to be
held at Brooks House and Psl Up-
silon last weekend were abruptly
cancelled. Although only two plan-
ned career programs have mater-
ialized thus far this year, Mr.
Manton Oopeland, Director of the
Placement Bureau and coordina-
tor of the new 1964-65 career pan-
els, prefers to reserve evaluation
of the new system of house spon-
sorization. "It is too early to tell,"

he said.

Bucking the winds of adversity.
Delta Phi has scheduled a panel
on the creative arts for Friday.
Guests will be Ford Schumann
'50, a painter, Stephen Birming-
ham '50, the author of four novels
hicludlng most recently Those
Harper Women, and Donald Pat-
erson '55, Cornell University Or-
ganist.

The discussion will begin at
8:30 p.m. with a question and an-
swer period to follow. Coffee and
cake will be served at 7:30 pjn.
to interested faculty members and
English, Music and Art majors.
Panel director Nick Vandermoer
'65, stressed that all students are
cordially invited.

Through the combined efforts

of the Williams College Board of

Trustees and Robert C. Sprague,
the Williamstown Summer Thea-
tre will be able to continue offer-

ing dramatic entertainment in the

coming season.

Since the Theatre lost money
last season, the Board of Trus-

tees has decided to waive last

summer's $2,500 rental of the
Adams Memorial Theatre, where
the summer group performs. Pres-

ident Sawyer has said that the

move was made because "'the col-

lege Is interested In making every

effort for the Summer Theatre to

continue at a high quality.''

Mr. Sprague, one of the direc-

tors of the Sununer Theatre, has
succeeded in raising $4,600 from
six individuals and a family foun-

dation. This money, with the can-
celed rental fee, will lift the

financial burdens and permit the

theatre to continue as It has hi

the past.

Grateful for the rental consid-

eration, the Theatre directors re-

iterated a decision made when the

group was formed ten years ago.

As a non-profit organization, the

Theatre plans to distribute in-

comes over operating expenses to

a charitable institution, with Wil-

liams College as first choice.

"The Williamstown Summer
Theatre is recognized as one of

the best," commented President

Sawyer, "and it adds greatly to

the life of the community as a

whole."

COLLEGE WEEK IN BERMUDA
DURING SPRING VACATION

March 20 - 27 or March 27 - April 3

or both times

Round Trip Flight

Transfers from Airport to Accommodations

Cottage Accommodations

Meals with Hotel Accommodations if desired

Beach Party ~ Queen Contest and much more

Contact:

WILLIAMS TRAVEL BUREAU



£pA Cagm Resume Action By Crmhing Panthers;

^rl?""
Q^^«"8''t Makes For Fihh Strdgh WinBy Paacho

The Williams hoomters, led by
Irv Blond's 20 point first-half,

opened up a 56-96 halftime lead,

then survived a second half burst

by Middletoury and went on to

down the Panthers 06-78 at La-
sell Gymnasium Saturday night.

II was the Ephmen's fifth straight

victory and their sixth against no
losses on the home hardwoods as

they brougbt their season's record
to a fine 9-2.

Blond Hot
Williams had hot hands right

from the start as they hit on 8
of the first 9 shots. With Irv

Blond sinking 10 for 15 from the
floor, and John Palmer contribut-

ing 13 points to the spree the
Purple rolled to- a twenty point
halftime bulge. Jim Kramer con-
tinued his fine playmaking as he
racked up nine assists.

The second half started as
though Middlebury wanted to
contribute to the Eph's point to- ««« scoring 22
tal. Dick Ide took the tap from suddenly 62-67
center, drove nicely along the Sheehan Injured
court, and laid the ball in. Un- witvi +«,^i„» ~. ^

fortunately, he picked .^e wro^^g thfgam^K vlnththS. '^ a1hoop. It was a quick two for WU- hurt in reiwmid ^tfon and foT,^dhams and a 57-35 lead. Then the to leave the contest MlddlebS^y
picture changed. The Ephmen had the momentum and WUuS Tho^nl
^'''^•^^""'y "^« P°*'^^ i«,tl^e next best rebounder was on theS ?f

IRWIN BLOND '67

ten minutes while the Panthers
were scoring 22 and the score was

,„fr,^Pta*n Dave C!oolidge helped
Williams regain its scoring touch.
While Coolldge hit for fifteen
points, John Palmer took over the
boards and Wally Wilson, replac-
ing Sheehan, did a fine Job re-
bounding, bagging a couple of
hoops, and exhibiting all-around
hustle. The Purple scored 34
points In the last ten minutes to
wind up their 96-78 conquest.

Before the game, Williams was
ranked sixteenth In the country in
defense with a 60.9 average. Coach
Al Shaw was naturally a little un-
happy that a sloppy defense al-
lowed the outmanned Panthers 78
points, but was pleased with the
outcome of the game.

The team travels to Clark
Tuesday and to Amherst Satur-
day before returning to lucky La-
sell for an encounter with Union
a week from Tuesday.

WILLIAMS 96 - MIDDLEBURY 78

litlltama Smirft
SPORTS
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co-editors

Hal Crowther

Pot Moore

Willi.! nis

Sil«.h.nn

HIoikI

Coolidgc
Kramer
MacPhcrson
Wilson
Thornllill

Ig It pts.

1 1 3

9 2 20
12 24
10 1 21
3 3 9

5 10
2 1 5

1 2
44" 8 96*

.Vlid'bury

Carlson
Myatt
I.add

Smith
Roby
Nicholson
Ide

Totals

fg It pts.

10 5 25
3 I 7

3 13

20
3 7

6

33 12 78

"can IBM
use

mydegree?"

If your degree is in Liberal Arts, Engineering, the Sciences,

or Business Administration, you may very well find your

route for advancement at IBM. The marketing and appli-

cation of computers offer opportunity to new graduates in

a variety of ways.

At IBIVI, Data Processing Systems Engineers study the best

ways to solve customer problems. They find the best

methods and select the best equipment to handle each

type of problem. If your college experience has taught you

to organize information and approach a problem system-

atically, see IBM.

An IBM Data Processing Representative shows customer

executives how IBM can help business become more effi-

cient. In selling to business, industry, government, or

defense, you use your own initiative and individuality. Ad-,

vancement comes as you develop skills acquired in college.

Thorough initial training will teach you the techniques of

data processing and marketing computers. If you are look-

ing for opportunities to grow, join IBM. Your placement

office can give you our literature— or make an appoint-

ment with our interviewers. IBM is an Equal Opportunity

Employer.

Interviews March 12, 13

If you cannot attend the interviews, write or visit the near-

est IBM sales office.

Annison Superb

In Purple Defeat
Williams squash Captain Mike

Annison played one of the finest

matches ever witnessed on the
courts this Saturday, but a fired-

up Purple squad lost a hard-
fought contest to the top-ranked
Tigers of Princeton by the score
of 7-2.

Annison Superb
Annison, a former Deerfield

standout, ambushed Princeton's

star racketman Peter Svastich
and completely trounced him in

straight games. The highly-parti-

san crowd was thrilled time and
again as Annison played a flaw-
less game, continually outhustling

and outgunning his befuddled op-
ponent. The win should move the
Williams captain into national

consideration contingent on his

subsequent performances.
In the lower numbers the ac-

tion was just as furious. Peter
Allen extended Princeton's Geise
to five games before losing to the
Tiger's experience. Bill Ewen gar-

MIKE ANNISON '65

nered the other Eph win with a
fine five-game victory. All down
the ladder the Ephs scrambled
against their opponents who are

consensus picked as the number
one team in the country.

The fine team performance in-

dicates that the Ephs are ready
to move on to their quest for

their third straight Uttle Three
crown.

Varsity Pucksters Victimized By Colhy 7-6;

Rough Contest Marked By Spotty Defense

H. 0. Rose, Branch Manager

273 State Street

P. 0. Box 441
Springfield

Massachusetts 01101
IBM^

DATA PROCESSING

By Joe Rosenthal
In their first home encounter

since the semester break, the Var-
sity Hockey team dropped a close

decision to C!olby on Thursday
night, by the score of 7-6. The
loss places the team's record at
5-5.

In the see-saw game, Williams
jumped to a quick lead at 2:36 of
the first period, when Steve Bar-
tholemew fired home the rebound
of John Olmsted's shot.

Less than two minutes later,

Colby evened the score as left

wing team captain Davey scored
the first of his four goals. Davey's
shot was fired over the prone body
of goalie John Stableford, who
had just kicked aside two shots
by Colby forwards. The per-
iod ended with the score tied 2-2,

as a result 'Of goals by Olmsted
and Colby defenseman Wood.
The start of the second period

saw the Ephs come alive and
dominate play for fifteen min-
utes. During this span, forward
Sammy White and defenseman
Albie Booth both scored, with
Olmsted and Bradley assisting.

Colby, on the strength of
Davey's skating managed to pen-
etrate the Eph defense twice in
65 seconds, and evened the score
at 4-4, as the period ended.
The third period provided local

sportsfans with twenty minutes of
bizarre hockey. After two minutes
of play, Eph center Billy Roe
threw a check into Colby goalie
Potter, sending him sprawling in-
to the iboards and knocking him
unconscious. The game was delay-
ed for fifteen minutes as Oolby as-
sessed the damage, and finally

substituted left wing Brad Ooady
for the injured Potter.

Play resumed with Roe sitting
out a ten minute misconduct pen-
alty for his deed. With the inex-
perienced Coady in the nets, Oolby I

played fired-up hockey, and dur-

ing one seven minute span, al-

lowed the Ephs only one shot on
goal. Offensively, Colby became
unstoppable, as they took advan-
tage of Williams miscues and
picked up three goals in eleven

minutes. Once again Davey proved
to be the nemesis, as he scored

two of the goals and set up the

third.

Roe's return to play at 12:00

soon put the Ephs on the offen-

sive once again, and he tallied

two unassisted goals in a twenty
second span. Time didn't favor the

Purple, however, and the game
ended with the Ephs futilely try-

ing to score the tieing goal.

Frosh Basketballers

DefeatPanthers66-42
By Jim Barnes
It was a hot- cold night for the

Williams freshmen basketball

team as they sputtered to a 66-42

win over a mediocre Middlebury
squad. Though Williams won by a

large margin, its offense clicked

for a sustained period only once
in the second quarter. With the

exception of this spurt, the frdsh

depended on individual hot streaks

to keep the team moving.

The Ephs, by virtue of the sec-

ond quarter burst, left the floor

at halftime with a comfortable
36-21 lead. With Middlebury play-

ing a generally listless game, the

frosh were seemingly uninspired

as the final stanza opened. For-

ward Bill Dnunmond broke the
Ephs out of their slump with four

quick buckets. By the halfway
point of the second half the lead

had swollen to 27 points and the

freshmen's victory was secure.

Drummond led the Ephs with

22 points and 17 rebounds follow-

ed by Jay Healy with 13 markers.
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Rathskeller Party

To Highlight Paris
By Mike Hall

The party held last Saturday

evening In tlie Rathskeller was a

great success according to Bruce

Owen '65, Student Union Commit-
tee member In charge of organiz-

ing the party. Owen said his com-
mittee had sought to make the

Rathskeller just, "a quiet place

to take a date and listen to some
good music," and he believed they

had achieved just this end.

A freshman jazz group, "The

PV)ur Freshmen", provided live en-

tertainment which was generally

thought quite good. However sev-

eral people found the Jazz best In

small doses and they thought the

jukebox interludes were a neces-

sary relief.

As for the overall atmosphere.

It was, as one freshman put it,

"really tough." The decorations,

red checkered tablecloths and
candles in Paris cafe style, were

arranged by Bob Magill '65 and
Gove Efflnger '67.

Gets Jazz Band

Cafe Atmosphere

Gul Pictures

Seniors will have a last

chance to have their pictures

taken for the 1965 Gul all day
tomorrow and Thursday morn-
ing:. Pictures will be taken in

the ABC rooms; there is a $2.00

sitting fee required. Seniors

who have not yet made ap-
pointments should contact
Kent Titus '66.

Neo-classical Williams undergrod and
his date ponder whether they should

attend the Soturday night Rathskeller

party. They did.

Owen reported that attendance

had been good from the party's

beginning at 8:00 P.M. until the

traditional refreshments ran out
about 10:00. Even after 10:00, a
few couples lingered to listen to

the music. The Student Union
Committee paid the nominal fee

charged by The Pour Freshmen.

This was the second such Rath-
skeller blowout this year. Owen
hopes there will be several more.
If interest is sufficient, and If In-

expensive entertainment is avail-

able, there could be one every

week.

US Policy Criticizei

By SDS Membership

By Dave Wheeler

The IJS government's Involve-

ment in the war in Vietnam and

In the South African economy

were the chief topics for debate

at a meeting of the Williams

chapter of Students for a Demo-
cratic Society last Thursday. For-

ty members and Interested obsei-v-

ers took part in the proceedings.

It was announced that SDS
win sponsor a march on Wash-
ington this spring to protest US
hivolvement in Vietnam. The jus-

tification form for the protest

were considered at the meeting.

There was general agreement that

the US should withdraw its troops

from Vietnam, but there was some

doubt whether a protest march
was the best method of demon-
stration. Objections were raised

mainly' by those who desired a

more original form of direct ac-

tion.

Following was a reading and
discussion of an SDS fact sheet

on proposed demonstrations de-

ploring US support of the South
African govenunent's apartheid

policy. It was decided that the

chapter affirm support for the na-
tional demonstrations, but, as

they are scheduled for March 19,

simultaneously the date of the

Sharpeville massacre of 1960 and
Williams' last day of classes be-

fore spring vacation, all partici-

pation would have to be restricted

to the Individual level.

Cooperation Towards Independence

Key To African Economic Progress
tlnent must develop ecoiujinicaiiy
as a unit.

This would require
suecial-

Continued from Page 1, Col. 3

and the Zambesi, for transporta-

tion, power. Industry, Irrigation,

and other uses. izatlon of the various stak'.s. More
Other proposed projects are a is to be gained, it is thoiimu, from

pan-Afrloan highway and the each state's devoting it.s energies

joint development of Africa's ex- to the development of 11,3 mgjof
tensive mineral deposits.

Because of the tremendous ex-

pense Involved in such major de-

velopments, cooperation would be

essential. Whether or not there

would l>e parallel political insti-

tutional arrangements, the con-

resource than from each state's
developing as a separate economic
unit.

John Pratt

Continued from Page 1, Col. 3

such actions are not only out of

place, but also an additional ob-

stacle in Mississippi. Mr. Pratt

stressed the fact that, to his mind,

the problem was one of "political

tactics" rather than the merits of

the motivating principles.

In this context, Mi\ Pratt said

that, "If someone wants to go

'find' himself . . . Daytona Beach
is a much better place to go than
Mississippi." He added, "I am
against their using the Mississippi

Negro to do it."

In the course of the question

and answer period that followed
the talk, Mr. Pratt supported the

proposed WCRC church building

project. He emphasized that "the

symbolic effect Is the main issue,"

in action over a Umited period of

time.

Mly

i

PUNCHED TAPE IS TOO SLOW FOR US
Punched tape used tb be considered

"speedy"— and fast enough to collect

and store business data sent over com-
munications lines.

No more. Because a new "duobinary
coding system" developed by cur sub-
sidiary, Lenkurt Electric, doubles the

rate (or halves the time) at which data

can be transmitted ... up to 2400 "bits."

per second. So fast that magnetic com-
puter tape must be used to keep pace
with the new system.

Progress in data transmission is but
one of many advances that GT&E has
contributed to the fields of communica-
tions, electronics, automation, lighting

and national defense. It serves to explain

why GT&E is one of America's foremost

companies in terms of dollar sales, rev-

enues, and diversity of products.

As a young, aggressive company with

no limit to its growth, GT&E is an enter-

prise you may wish to think of in terms

of your own future.

GEE
GENERALTELEPHONE & ELECTRONICS
no IHIRI) AKIIIUl. WW (OM lOOi; • CItl SlIBSIOMUS to.,1 M„t,„ Opi.ln.i CimpiMi ,n 1} tulli • Cmil \tiitlmt i fifctiHMi UbonienM . GtMiil Tutghooi & (ittiiorKi Iniimitisnil • Gtninl TilisMnl Oidciaur Co. • Atilamiw [iKIhe . iMlwl Elianc • Until Dicinc PiodMU

One of the greatest obstacles to
any major development ol Africa
is the dominating influence of
European trade. The French-
speaking nations enjoy pr< fcrencc
hi the French tradhig community
and in the Common Marled. Like-
wise, the former Britisli colonies
have the advantage of member-
ship in the Oommonwcaltli. These
ties are valuable both tor aid and
for markets.

The French-speaking nations
are hesitant about giving up this

preferential treatment, and the
current trade negotiations within
Africa are hindered by iinir de.
mands that they be given compen-
sation for the reduction of ties

with Prance.

The African national leaders

would like to get away from their

European ties, since ofUn they

are exposed to the char.tiies of be-

ing colonialist "stooges", .\t the

same time, they are not willing

to give up the concrete advan-
tages of European trade and aid.

If the African states could get

the money free from ties or even
from another source, they would
probably prefer It.

Purple Wrestlers

Lose To UMass
Had the fates been mor(> propi-

tious, the outcome miglit have

been different when thi Eph
wrestlers met the squad from the

University of Massachusetts. Sat-

urday at Amherst. "The hard-luck

Ephs, missing Rob Jones in the

infirmary, were nosed out by a

22-18 margin.

After Howard Kestenbaum and

Ned Zimmerman were decisioncd,

Chip Malcolm put the Ephs back

in contention with a pin. UMass
star Jesse Brogan, who had not

been extended into the third per-

iod in any of his previous match-

es, was forced to go the limit be-

fore nosing out Eph sophomore
"Bobo" Olson. The next bout saw

Dave Kollender scrap his way to a

well-desei-ved victory in tlio 152

lb. class.

Art Wheelock's match was dead-

locked going Into the last seconds,

with the Williams Co-cu plain

probably ahead on riding time,

when his UMass counterpart .scor-

ed two points in the final second

to win. Paul Sloane, undefeated

thus far, put Williams ahead for

the first time, 13-12, by winning

his match. After newcomer Carl

Casselman was pinned, co-captain

Jay Selvig pinned his man in 1:04

of the first period to move the

Purple ahead 18-17. Ty Tyier, no

small-fry, was paired off against

giant Little All-Amerlcan end,

Milt Morin. "IVler was pinned and

UMass squeaked to a 22-18 ver-

dict. The Ephs are now 1-3-1.

Continued Daily from 1-10:30
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Now showing ot Radio City Music
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Alto New! "JOY (?) HOUSE"

Jane Fonda Alain Delon

Sun. thru Thuri. - 5 Days
"THE OUTRAGE"

Paul Newman Claire Bloom

AND FOR l-AFFS . . .

"MURDER AT THE OALLOP"
Margaret Rutherford
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Peace Corps Volunteer Is Coming

To Interview Prospective Workers

3^^a5^fj&
FEBRUARY 12, 1965 PRICE 15c

l\y Bill Brownliw
Having Just returned from his

Peace Corps assignment in North

Borneo, Dudley Weeks will repre-

s(,.ut his employers here next week

as the Peace Corps makes its an-

nual recruitment appeal to Wil-

liams students.

Interviews Monday and Tuesday

Professor Robert Collins, who is

Mr. Weeks host during his stay

in Williamstown, said that Mr.

Museum Displays

Moon^s Paintings
By Barry Gradman
A selection of paintings by

Courtenay Moon '38, Los Angeles

artist, is on display at the College

art museum In Lawrence Hall. The
exliibit, together with outstanding

acquisitions made by the Museum
during 1964, will remain until Feb-

ruary 28.

Mr. Moon divides his time be-

twwn an executive position with

an advertising firm and painting

in modern abstract-expressionist

vein. The selection of his recent

worlc is being sent through Mr.

Moon's West Coast representative,

the Esther Robles Gallery of Los

Angeles. Last year he had a one-

man exhibition in San Francisco

at the California Palace of the

Legion of Honor, and he has also

exliiblted in West Coast invita-

tional shows.

A critical review in Artforum
last September states that
"Moon's subject matter shows a
preoccupation with everyday fa-

miliar objects: chairs waiting to

be used, chairs long in disuse and
noble chairs slowly disintegrating.

These symbolic chairs become im-
bued with a quality of humanism,
heavy with psychological portent.

Other canvasses point up differ-

ent pressures - the sUpplng of tra-

ditional beliefs, corses shifting

from firmly grounded faith, or the

velocity of a wheel brought sud-
denly to a crashing chromatic
conclusion."

To the layman, it is not im-
niedlately evident that Mr. Moon
I.S depicting chairs of any sort in

his paintings. Most of his can-
vasses are marked by bold colors,

thick heavy brush strokes, and an
obvious lack of geometric forms,
with the exception of a recurring
elliptical shape.

Mr. and Mrs. Moon visited Wil-
liamstown briefly at the time of
the opening of the exhibition. He
si>oke informally about his work
to Professor Falson's class in

modern art Wednesday.

WCRCs Fund Drive

To Conclude Tuesday
"We are doing fine now, but

we still need more help to reach
our goal," announced David Tobls
'68, Chairman of the Williams
College Civil Bights Committee,
this morning concerning the sta-
tus of the group's fimd drive.

The annual drive, which will

continue until next Tuesday, has
a goal of $3000; the money will

be used to support the activities
of several Williams undergradu-
ates who will travel to Mississip-
pi during spring vacation to re-

build churches which were bomb-
ed by terrorists there, as well as
national civil rights organizations.

Tobls Indicated that several

hundred dollars had already been
collected, but that official figures
are unavailable at this time.

A significant portion of the con-
tributions has oome from dona-
tions from local residents, in can-
vassing which began Sunday, Tota-
ls added.

Weeks will intei-vlew interested
students in the booth opposite the
Student Union snack bar on Mon-
day and Tuesday of next week. He
will also speak in the Student
Union's upper class dining hall
Monday evening after a dinner
open to all interested students.

Mr. Weeks was assigned to a
small, inaccessible jungle village,

on the Asian island. Working in
the rice patties of the villagers,
he quickly won the respect of the
population and learned the local

dialect through this preliminary
contact.

Although his primary responsi-
bility was the teaching of Enghsh,
history and geography, Mx. Weeks
also found time to organize and
lead a local Boy Scout troop. Mi\
Weeks also demonstrated first aid,

taught sewing and gave swimming
instruction.

No Water or Electricity

While in North Borneo, Mr.
Weeks' housing was in keeping
with the popular concept of Peace
Corps dwellings. He had no elec-

tricity and had to walk a half
mile from his house to carry back
the water he needed.
Mr. Weeks is a twenty-five year

old Dallas, Texan with a B.A. de-
gree in history and teaching cer-

tificates in secondary education
and coaching. Before going into

the Corps he had a wealth of val-

uable experience behind him. He
had spent his college vacations as

a swimming instructor, house
painter, warehouse worker and
carpenter. His extra-curricular ac-

Continued on Page 2, Col. 4

Eight Houses Conduct
'65 Officer Elections
More houses have elected offi-

cers for 1965:

PHI GAMMA DELTA:
President: C. Coleman Bird '66

Treasurer: Charles S. Paxson '66

Corr. Sec: Thomas R. Jack '66

Rec. Sec: H. Hobart Corwin '66

WOOD HOUSE:
President; T. Harrop Miller Jr. '66

Vice-President: William B. Adams
'66

Sec: Joseph Q. Bessey '67

ST. ANTHONY HALL:
President: Nicholas K. Brown '66

Vice-President: Allen W. Bork '66

PSI UPSILON:
President: Frank M. Foley Jr. '66

Vice-President: Richard G. Ping-
ree '66

2nd Vice President: Eugene P.
Harter '66

BROOKS HOUSE
President: Roy Bennett '67

Vice-President: Gove Effinger '67

Secretary: Mark Ellis '67

Treasurer: Bob Healey '67

BERKSHIRE HOUSE
President: George Plendak '66

Vice-President: Myle HoUey '66

Secretary: Guy Pairstein '66

Treasm-er: Boyd Puryear '67

PERRY HOUSE:
President: Peter Richardson '66

Vice-President: John Pryor '66

Secretary: Charles Gibbs '66

PROSPECT HOUSE:
President: Douglas K. Stevens '66

Vice-President: Stephen M. Co-
hen '66

Secretary: Davis S. Wrightlngton
'66

Treasui-er: Donald S. Relnke '66

Sayre Against Everest:

Climb High, Climb Far
By Dave Corwin

The air felt a little lighter in

the biology lectm-e hall last night,

as Woodrow Wilson Sayre '40 took

a rafter-packed audience on a
hike up a Himalaya Hill.

Not unlike Henry David Thor-
eau, who travelled far in Concord,
Sayre ventm'ed a long way in his i

seemingly quixotic attempt to

climb Mt. Everest. Without the

patina of formal experience which
dignifies the Lambert, the Hillary, I

and even the Mallory, there was i

almost nothing mediating between
|

Sayre, the mountain of his Imag-
]

inatlon, and the real Mt. Everest.

Implicit in this "naive," yet acute-

ly self-conscious approach was I

and is a critical attitude to the

society which allowed him to be-
come a climber and a desire to

transcend not only the weakness-
es of his companions' and his own
uncertainties, but also the limita-

tions on individual endeavor
which he instinctively felt society

Imposes.

Sayre and his three companions
attacked Everest in mobile forma-
tion. No elaborate basing, medi-
cal and carrying supiwrt, camp
system, or communications but-

tressed the attempt. On the other
hand, the situation could be as-

sessed at a glance; the expedition

was mounted and carried on the

backs of four men. Sayre espec-
ially resented the vicissitudes

which temporarily separated these

few simple elements - physically

Is There Sex In Stanford Classes ?

Dean: 'Yes ^; Students: 'Ridiculous''
By Jim Cole

A spectre of Sex and Seduction

hung low over the Stanford Uni-

versity campus last week, after a

student newspaper article attri-

buted to Dean of Women Lucile

Allen tales of professors arousing

and seducing Stanford coeds lii

their English classes.

As real-1 1 f e counterparts of

Candy's Professor Mephisto, (or

so the paper said the Dean charg-

ed) these teachers "sexually

arouse the freshmen both within

the classroom and without. She

cited as a case in point a story

about a professor who stood upon

the steps of Wilbur HaU and m'ged

the freshmen to 'make' a girl
fhose dirty books will do it every time, according to the Stanford University

within the week." Dean of Women who allegedly believes wolves, cleverly disguised as English

"The Dean said" the article sta- professors, ore trying to corrupt university co-eds.

ted, "she knew of several recent because those who are unmarried modern authors. That's what they

cases where professors had sue- ^q literature as their sexual out- write about."

ceeded In seducing students: One
igt, and in part to seduce the girls

of the girls Involved, she said, is ;„ their classes."

now 'no better than a street- student reaction has ranged
walker.'

"

from laughter and denials to blt-

"The professors exercise control
j^^^ sarcasm directed at the Dean,

over the girls by virtue of their ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ associate editor

of the Stanford Daily, was quoted

by The San Francisco Chronicle

grading power; and they can in-

timidate a girl who will not com-

ply with their wishes."

The Dean replied to the article:

"I strongly disagree with most of

the allegations, especially those

supposedly representing state-

ments made by me about the Eng-

lish department."

"It Just seemed silly," another
said, "when I read about the sex
and seduction. I think it's Just bal-

looning because its racy. People
ask me if my teacher's like this -

I 4on't think so. She's a lady."

"I think anyone who sees the
.seduction side is just looking for

as saJngThat\he''EigUsh faculty those implications since the con-

yg(.y vibrant troversy came up," still another
was composed of

individuals" who maintain a

"close student-professor relation-

ship." He stated that it was the

Dean's attempt to control the

course material that brought on
The Daily article also reported

jj^^ controversy, and not what
comments, allegedly by Dean Al

len, concerning course content of
^j. ^j^y ^ot have occurred

Freshmen English courses. It said

she "attributed some of the prob-

lems which occur among fresh-

men to the salacious materials

they study in freshman English,

and to the erotic approach adopt-

ed by many of the younger pro-

fessors ..."

"The young professors arouse

the girls sexually, as weU. They

concentrate deliberately on the

ever extracurricular activities may

Other students interviewed by
the Palo Alto Times spoke of the

manners and techniques of Eng-
lish professors.

"Sure the teacher emphasizes

the sexual aspect," one sophomore
boy said, "but many of them
teach with ihe Freudian point of

view."

A freshman girl agreed: "You

WOODROW WILSON SAYRE '40

To the World's Rooftops

and spiritually - from each other.

Nevertheless, the expedition's fin-

ite structui-e gave the assurance

that the expedition was commit-
ted only to what was concretely

seen and felt by the members at

any one time. There were no sher-

pas - no persons alienated by cul-

tm'e, attitude towards the moun-
tain, or subservient status - to

destroy the strict standard of per-

sonal responsibility and effort

that was assumed from the start.

One sensed that Sayre never

really believed that the exp)edition

was fated or committed to go any
further than the latest point the

four had attained. With a high
degree of flexibility (and, in addi-

tion, with his actual plans known
to no one outside the group) , there

was no Inhibition to skedaddling

at any point that the four could
no longer withstand what the
mountain had to offer and make
visible progress against it. There
was no imperative to succeed, only

the sense of adventm-e positioning

the hypothetical remainder of the

voyage and taking satisfaction in

what had passed ahready. A high

Continued on Page 2, Col. 5

erotic aspects of literature, in part cant evade sex implications In "RidlculousI"

one commented. "I haven't notic-

ed any such thing. Sex is pointed
out in courses, but not unduly em-
phasized."

"We've all been talking about it

at the dorm" one girl said. "I

Just don't see any attempts to

arouse girls or boys in my class.

It's ridiculous. The press is Just
making big headlines with It.

"In fact, some English teachers
actually made a point of being
gross In class yesterday Just to

show how silly this is. It all re-

minds me of Junior high school -

you know, banning books and all."

When a reporter asked "one
pneumatic blonde freshman"
about sexy professors, she replied,

miliam' Hanson

Gets CEEB Post
Dr. Harlan P. Hanson, associate

professor of German at Williams
and Dean of Freshman from 1960

until 1983, will become on July
1 the second Williams faculty

member to be named Director of
the College Board's Advanced
Placement Program.

Dr. Hanson, who is currently

on sabbatical leave in the former-
ly German province of Alsace,

France studying language, cul-

ture, and art, held the positions

of assistant dean and director of
advanced placement at Harvard
before coming to Williams In 1953.

He also received his A.B., A.M.,
and PhD., degrees at Harvard.
Dr. Hanson will replace Jack N.

Abollno. Mr. Abolino has been
named executive director of a new
College Board council formed to
examine the feasibility of develop-
ing a national system of college

placement and credit by examin-
ation. Mr. Abollno's predecessor
was the former Williams professor
of history. Dr. Charles B. Keller,

who is now Director of the John
Hay Fellows Program.
Anticipathig Dr. Hanson's ap-

pointment, the Williams Board of
Trustees recently gave a three
year appointment as associate
professor of German to Dr. Rob-
ert H. Spaethllng. Dr. Spaethllng,
whose appointment becomes effec-
tive July 1, has been teachhig at
Harvard since 1959.
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By Dave Saylor

"In this land of affluence, pov-

erty Is something which we all

ought to be ashamed of and some-
thing which we in the War on

Poverty hope to reduce and even-

tually eliminate," said Mr. Joseph

A. Kershaw, Provost of the Col-

lege and newly appointed Director

of Program Planning and Evalu-

ation in the Office of Economic
Opportunity, today in an inter-

view with the Record. Mr. Ker-

shaw will work closely with Sar-

geant Shriver, who heads the Of-

fice of Economic Opportunity, in

deciding what present anti-pover-

ty programs are better than oth-

ers and what new programs

should be developed.

American In Asia

McKeithen^ PianistAnd Traveler^

Returns From AID Work In Laos
By Len Goldberg

Win McKeithen, ex-'63 and now
a member of the class of '66, has

returned to Williams this semes-

ter after spending over two years

working in the villages of Laos.

In a Record interview, he describ-

ed the work he did there and also

gave many insights into the Lao-

tian character and culture.

McKeithen left Williams in the

Spring of 1962 and joined

International Volunteer Services,

Inc., a private organization which
usually operates under contract to

Ihe Agency for International De-
velopment. After security checks

and application processing he left

in September of 1962 and stayed

until October, 1964.

MoKeithen's first "task" in Laos

was to learn the Laotian langu-

age, the main idiom of the many
different languages spoken in the

country. After three months of

intensive training he assumed his

first actual job, that of teaching

hygiene, elementary science, and
geology in a teacher-train-

ing school in Luang Prabang.

He wrote the geology course,

basing it on his knowledge of geo-

logy 101-102 -from WilUams. He
remarked that the lack of edu-

cation is a central problem, the

people being largely illiterate.

Folk Songs of Laos
McKeithen is known to many

Williams students as an outstand-
ing jazz musician, and in his sec-

ond job he put this talent to work
in the compilation of some of the

folk songs of Laos, the first study
of its kind undertaken there. He,
as part of a local committee of

educational religions and civic

leaders, scoured the countryside

with tape recorders and ended up
with about forty songs wliich were
not composed specifically for the
recording session or were not Thai
In origin. He then transcribed the

songs, but had trouble getthig
them published untU the wife of

Pi'emier Souvanna Phouma took
an interest- in his project.

McKeithen's first direct experi-
ence in working with the rural
people of the country was in Vien-
tiane in the "vegetable'' program.
Most of the vegetables in the Lao-
tian market came from neighbor-
ing Thailand before the program
was begun, and the object was to
encourage home production for the
market. McKeithen worked with
Lao extension agents, and with
AID providing sprayers, seeds, and
other agricultural equipment. The
project Increased the production
of vegetables to an extent that the
market is now almost entirely self-
supplying.

McKeithen said his most im-
portant and most interesting work
took place on the Bolovens Plat-
eau in Southern Laos which is
populated by two groups of Aus-
tronesians origin. The area Is ac-
cessible only by air, he said, ex-
cept for one road which Is hazard-
ous due to the activity of the
Pathet Lao, the Communist organ-
ization In Laos. The work to
be done here Involved community
development projects as part of
the AID "village cluster" program,
which concentrates aid In small
areas Instead of spreading It more

The white-shirted American is Win McKeithen '66 (ex '63), distributing
supplies to war refugees lost year, northeast of Vong Vieng in Loos.
thinly over the whole country.
Survey of Area

Before any kind of intensive
program could take place, how-
ever, McKeithen noted, it was nec-
essary to sm-vey all of the vil-

lages and find out just about
everything possible about the
health, agricultural, commercial,
demographic, anthropological, ed-

ucational and historical aspects of

the area. In six weeks he compiled
a mass of data, and made initial

recommendations to AID for addi-
tional projects.

(Editor's Note: The second part
of McKeithen's story will describe
some of this work, and give his
view of the overall situation in
Laos.)

Experimental Theatre To Produce

Osborne Play, ' Look Back In Anger

'

By Larry Levien

"This play is an actor's play;
not a thesis play or an absurd
drama. The effectiveness of the
performance depends on the ac-
tor's individual Interpretation of
the part which he plays," remark-
ed Cap and Bells President Ted
CJornell '65 who will direct the
Experimental Theatre's next of-
fering, Look Back in Anger, Feb-
ruary 18-20.

This John Ostwme play was
first performed for the public In
1956. Osborne is well known for
such other works as The Enter-
tainer, Luther, and the film script
of Tom Jones.
In many ways Look Back in

Anger is not an experimental
work, Cornell explained. "It offers,
however, an opportunity for the
actors to work with characters of
their own ages in an Intimate
psychological framework," he said.
"This type of play has seldom
been done at Williams. In that
sense, it is experimental."
The cast, which has been re-

hearsing five to six hours daily
since the beginning of the semes-
ter, consists of Peter Simon '65,

who will portray Jimmy Porter,
Carol Peckham, a senior at Ben-
nington who plays the part of Al-
lison, and Jed Schlosberg '65 who
plays Cliff.

Helena Charles will be played
by Barbara Weiden, and Reverend
Thomas Abernethy will play Col-
onel Redfern. "The cast is unus-
ually experienced, having worked
both at Williams and other thea-
tres," Cornell said.

The set direction and lighting,
which is more extensive than us-
ual for an experimental presenta-
tion, will be designed by Jack
Watson, technical director of the
AMT.

Although seats for the Friday
and Saturday night performances
are nearly gone, Cornell said
ample seating Is still available for
the Thursday night show. Tickets
are free but must be obtained in
advance from the AMT box office.

Peace Corps Visit . .

.

Continued from Page 1, Col. 2

tivities in college Included work
with juvenile delinquents, church
youth counselor, dorm counselor,
participated with Dallas civic
groups and organized club pro-
grams for crippled children. Mr.
Weeks was also an outstanding
athlete in varsity basketball, track
and football. In addition he plays
the mandolin and writes folk
songs.

Berlin And Jordan

Another phase of Mr. Weeks
pre-Peace Corps background was
extensive travel overseas. He spent
one summer doing volunteer In
Berlin and Joi-dan refugee camps.
He has also worked on European
farms and a Yugoslavian youth
railroad.

JOSEPH A. KERSHAW
Help For The Battle

Four Areas Of Action

The War on Poverty will con-

centrate on foiu' areas, including

education and training of unem-
ployed youth, retraining of those

elder unemployed whose sldlls are

obsolete, transportation assistance

to areas of job opportimities, and
welfare payments, according to

Mr. Kershaw.
A youth job corps, with poten-

tial enrollment of 100,000 boys

aged 16 to 19, is already under-
way, he said. The job corps Is

designed to take the unemployed
high school dropouts with no ap-
parent future and inculcate in

them good work habits through
conservation projects, teaching
them how to apply for and hold

down Jobs, so as to utilize "the

fifty years of potentially produc-
tive lives which lie ahead of
them," Mr. Kershaw explained.

"Our aim is to provide them with
tlie desire and the means to com-
pete; and it's a hard, hard thing
to do," he said.

Local Initiative Needed
In regard to the retraining as-

pect of the War on Poverty, Mr.
Kershaw pomted out that the
success of retraining projects will

depend on the initiative of local

communities. Through the Com-
munity Action Pi'ogram, a local

community which plans to estab-
lish a retraining project can bring
its plan to the Office of Economic
Opfwrtunity. "If the plan is a
good one. It will be approved and
90 per cent of Its cost will be
paid by the Federal government,"
Mr. Kershaw said. He emphasized
that the local leaders will have
complete control over the program
once it is underway, and there
will be no loss of local autonomy.
He pointed out that "a good local
program" is one which promises
to have an impact on the unem-
ployment problem and which
avoids all discriminatory policies.
Mr. Kershaw said that In his

mind the War on Poverty pre-
sents no grave bureaucratic threat
to freedom or local initiative. "In
fact," he said, the Federal bureau-
cracy "is shrinking not growing;''
the state bureaucracies "are the
ones that are growing."

Mr. Kershaw said that no sub-
stantial group of unemployed peo-
ple are "unemployed" for reasons
of low intelligence or congenital
laziness as some opponents of the
anti-poverty action have tried to
maintain. He cited the example of
the Second World War when "vir-
tually all of the so-called unem-
ployables were busily and produc-
tively employed. Give the oppor-
tunities bo people," he said, "and
they'll grab them. This is just as
tiue today as It was during the
war."

Mr. Kershaw, also, added that
the American business commimity
has been "quite co-operative and
sympathetic." The Business Lead-
ership Advisory, Council will work
closely with the directors of the
Job corps camps, informing them
of all available jobs, where the
Jobs are located, and what train-
ing is required, he said. Mr. Ker-
shaw emphasized that "there are
many Jobs available today Just

waiting for the properly trained
person Ui fill them,"
Mr. Kershaw discussed the pes

slble roles Williams graduates can
play In the War on Poverty, rang
ing from jobs In the OEO ur the
"Domestic Peace Corps" to that
of simply sympathetic and co-op
eratlve members of the business
professional, or artistic commun-
ities. He added "1 hope to take
several Williams students alonit
with me to Washington in June."

Climbing Everest:
Continued from Page 1, Col. S

degi'ee of optimism would result
from the slightest triumph be-
cause Sayre had conditioned him-
self to expect very little. One got
the impression that Sayrcs ec-
static slopplness around the North
Col resulted not only from the
altitude but also because he could
not quite beUeve that he and the
others had done so well on the
real Mt. Everest up to that point.

Even Sayre's falls have an ex-
perimental aspect, testing the en-
vironment, seeing what the moun-
tain had to offer, at its worst,
to the exhausted climbers and
their individual and collectivo will
to withstand and overcome. The
struggle lacked expertise, if only
because the protagonist must have
felt that technique and calcula-
tion would divorce him from the
problem and cancel out his Im-
mediate and natural will to over-
come. Common sense and being
able to take stock in a moment
prevented mistakes in judgment.
Sayre also claims that his middle-
aged overview enabled him to re-
act to disasters and threats col-
lectedly and to marshal all the
resources left to him after the
North Col fail and night in the
open.

Many of Sayre's listeners must
have been surprised to find a real
and Immediately available human
being after Life publicity, a book,
and a rather Stagey academic
controversy had intervened. If the
substance of the talk may have
tended to produce a profile,

Sayre's responsiveness and micon-
cern for meeting public standards
did more than enough to bring
him and the audience face to face.
"I think our American civilization
Is oriented to keep all relation-
ships superficial," he said and
proceeded to convince us that al-

pinism provided an opportunity
for deep friendship. Those who
have watched the rope uncoil after
the leader, who has disappeared
around the next ledge, are not di-

vided from him by the petty dif-

ferences which put men off Iwm
each other in the world betow.

Continued Doily from 1-10:30
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Now showing at Radio City Music
Hall!

Abe Nawl
Jane Fonda

•JOY 7) HOUSE"
Alain Delon

Sun. thru Thurs. - 5 Days
"THE OUTRAGE"

Paul Newman Claire Bloom
AND FOR LAFFS . . .

"MURDER AT THE GALLOP"
Margaret Rutherford

SUMMER JOB OPPORTUNITY
Interested in earning $1500 to $2000 this •ummer? Con-

tact the Placement Bureau for an interview with the SOUTH.
WESTERN COMPANY on February 23.

Camps: Repretentative:

ALAN FINCKE '66



Clark Cagers Down Ephs, 76-75,

To Break Five Game Win Streak

HtUiama Hrrarii

SPORTS
By Paiwbo

John Murln scored 30 points to

Dace Clark to a 76-75 basketball

victory over WlUlama at Clark

Tuesday night. The defeat broke

the purple's Uve-game winning

streak and made their record of

the year 9-3.

Fine Foul Shootlnc

The game was close all the way.

The score was tied at 32- all at

halftlme, and the biggest lead

which Clark enjoyed during the

night was a ten point bulge In

the second half. The Ephmen were

able to gradually whittle down

this lead, mainly by their foul

shooUng. They were 17 for 21

from the charity stripe, with Jim

Kramer bagging seven from the

line, six in the last ten minutes

of the game. These free throws

and a couple of hoops in the dy-
ing moments by Dave Coolidge cut
the lead down to one, but al-
though the Ephs had one or two
chances to pull the game out of
the fire, they couldn't capitalize
on them.
Blond High

All five starters were In double
figures for Williams: Irv Blond
had 17, Coolidge, Kramer, and
John Palmer 15 each, and Kevin
Sheehan 12. Sheehan also was the
top rebounder for the Shawmen.
However, rebounding was one of
the keys to the Ephmen's down-
fall. In the second half, all but
two of their defensive rebounds
were collared by Sheehan and Pal-
mer.
Another factor contributing to

the defeat was a leaky defense.

Bowdoin leers Top

Punehless Ephs, 2-1
By Joel Rosenthal

Last Saturday, the varsity hoc-

key team faced off against a

bruising Bowdoin squad. The Ephs

suffered their second straight loss,

this one by the score of 2-1. The
Purple began strongly and dom-
inated play throughout the f 1 r st

period. The only score in the per-

iod came when Billy Roe dropped

a perfect pass for Bob Bradley,

wlio flicked the puck behind Polar

Bear goalie David Coupe.

Bowdoin Goalie Shines

Unfortunaitely for the Ephs,

Coupe was unbeataJble for the re-

mainder of the game. Numerous
times during the second and third

periods the Purple congregated in

front of Bowdoln's goal, only to

have their scoring attempts

thwarted by Coupe's spectacular

saves.

Taking advantage of momen-
tary lapses in the Eph defense,

Bowdoin forwards managed to

.score once in each of the second
and third periods. The game was
marked by ten penalties which re-

flected the rough play that pre-

vailed.

Face Amherst Tomorrow
The loss, despite goalie John

Stableford's fine effort, drops the

team's season record to 5-6. Next
on the varsity schedule is an en-
counter this Saturday at Amherst
with the Lord Jeffs. Amherst's
recoi-d is currently 4-5, including
an earlier loss this season to the
Ephs.

Usually not a threat to the
Ephmen, Amherst threw a scare

into the Purple earlier this year
in the traditional encounter at
Rye, New York. In that game, the
Jeffs managed to extend the con-

test into overtime, until Williams

was finally able to break through

for the clincher. If the Elphs con-

tinue the aggressive play which

has characterized their last two

efforts, Amherst should be "no

threat."

For the second consecutive game,
the Ephmen allowed far more
than the 60.9 points per game
which had ranked them 16th de-
fensively among the nation's small
colleges. Murln was virtually un-
stoppable.

Weak On Road
The road Jinx also continues to

plague the Purple. They are 6-0

in the cozy confines of Lasell
Gymnasium, but 3-3 on foreign
floors.

All attention now turns to the
big game at Amherst Saturday
night in which Williams will be

trying to take the second step to-

ward their sixth consecutive Lit-

tle Three crown. They beat Wes-
leyan earlier in the year, 65-56 at

Lasell.

Amherst, has been having a
rough year. They lost their first

six games, extending their cumu-
lative two year losing streak to

twelve, before they beat Bowdoin
60-58. This team beat the Ephs
63-62, then lost to them 70-46.

They won another against Mid-
dlebury 64-61 while WilUams beat
the Panthers 96-78. However, they
have since resumed their losing

ways and now show a 2-10 record
for the season.

The leading performers for the

Loi-d Jeffs this year have been 6'

6" Ken Howard with 16.1 points
per game, Jon Lehrman with a
13.4 average and 6' 5" Bob PCrause

who is the leading rebounder.

Their weakest departments as a
team have been their 56 per cent

foul shooting average and their

defense, which has allowed 78

points per game.
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Williams Squash Teams Trounce Dartmouth;

Mike Annison Spearheads Double Whitewash

Springfield Shuts Out Williams Wrestlers;

Freshmen Also Fall To Powerful Indians

By Tony Imler
The Williams varsity squash

team upped their record to 4-2

Wednesday by defeating Dart-
mouth 9-0, losing only three

games in the process. This marked
the eighth year in a row that the
Chafleemen have beaten Dart-
mouth.
The Williams effort was led by

Captain Mike Annison playing
number one. Annison was never
headed as he won 15-3, 15-7, 15-3.

He was ably supported by Pete
Allen, Bill EJwen, Jim Gray, Steve
Orr, Stew Leber, and Henry Lum,
all of whom were victorious in

straight games. Mike Roizen at

number seven won 3-1 and John
Jacobs at the eighth position

came from behind to save the per-

fect record with a hard-fought

and well-deserved 3-2 victory.

This kind of team effort, in

spite of the loss of Bill Crane to

the flu, seems to indicate that

the squad is ready to meet the

imminent challenge of Array,

Yale, and Harvard.

The Williams fresh imitated the

varsity by defeating their Dart-

mouth counterparts by a perfect

9-0 score.

By Peter Grsenwood

Springfield came to Williams

with their perennially strong

wrestling team, top heavy with

New England Champions, and
shut out the home grapplers 36-0.

Though every man lost, Williams

was well represented by Paul
Sloane, Jay Selvig, and Ty Tyler.

Sloane, In a weight class above

his own, moved well but lost to a

man who drew with last year's

New Bingland heavyweight cham-
pion. Selvig's match was a real

donnybrook that wasn't decided

for sure until the last seconds.

Tyler dropped a topsy-turvy

match in which he was always

within distance of taking the lead,

but his opponent staved off his

takedown efforts to maintain a

slim lead and win.

The freshmen were downed 30-

7, but this score does not tell the

whole story. John Coombe, who
was severely weakened by his

strict diet, lost a close match.
Mike Dzuba lost a tight bout and
previously undefeated Keith Mar-
shall, fought to a draw. Mike
Hall, wrestling in exhibition be-

cause of weight problems gave

away a penalty point and di-ew

with a very near-sighted oppon-

ent.

Pete Greenwood forfeited late

in the second period because of

cartilege problems in his knee

while Bob Bendick and Paul

Christopherson were pinned by

more experienced opponents. Jeff

Briim wrestled a fine match and

pinned his lanky opponent for the

one bright spot in an otherwise

bleak afternoon.

Career Opportunity

UNITED STATES PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE

Venereal Disease Branch -

Communicable Disease Center

We are going to eradicate syphilis in the United States.

We need people who want immediate job involvennent, interesting work, an

outlet for creative ideas, and an excellent opportunity for advancement.

We want to talk with above overage senior students who are majoring in the

following academic fields:

BIOLOGY
ENGLISH
JOURNALISM
ECONOMICS
HISTORY

HUMANITIES
LANGUAGES
PHILOSOPHY
PUBLIC HEALTH

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

POLITICAL SCIENCE

SOCIAL SCIENCES

PSYCHOLOGY
SOCIOLOGY
MATHEMATICS

For additional Information, please contact:

Mr. WilHom J. White

Public Health Advisor

93 Worth Street

New York, New York

AN EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

Rugby Club Fund Drive Is Short;

Team Asks Aid For England Trip

Rugby action wos fast and furious lasf spring on Cole Field.

The Rugby Club is seeking an
additional $1,500 to help finance

its spring trip to England, accord-

ing to Pete Stevens '65, the club's

President. The club already has

$1,000, raised in the sucressful

Josh White-Odetta concert which
it sponsored on Wesleyan week-
end.

The total $2,500 will pay for

the living and travel expenses of

the Rugby players while they are

in Eiigland. Each of the twenty
players will pay $300 for his own
round-trip flight.

The club had hoped to sponsor
another concert for Winter Car
nival, but because of a contract
mix-up those plans failed. Stevens
says he is now counting on rais

ing the money the olitb needs
through solicitations aind dona-
tions. If these do not materialize

he believes the plans for the trip

will be in hot water.

The trip will begin on March
22, when the team flies from Bos-
ton. They will return on April 5.

During their two-week stay in

England, the Williams men will
play five English Rugby Clubs in

the London area. Since they are

soon to begin conditioning, Stev-

ens anticipates that our team will

be in better ahape than their Eng-
lish opponents. He also thinks

that on the whole the Williams
team will have stronger runners
and harder tacklers. Where they
will suffer is in the subtler skills

of the game.
Because of a tight schedule, the

Rugby players will not have time
to do much sightseeing outside of
London. However, they will watch
a professional Rugby match at
Twickenham.

Help Send Rugby

Back ^To England

The Vfilliams Rughy Cluh

Spring Trip To London
DONATIONS ACCEPTED:

Peter Stevens, President

Garfield House
Williomstown

Checks payable to Berkshire Rugby Trust

"That Eliot, like ^ound or Joyet,

waa a Univentiy man, orhniad io-

ward « ieachint cneer which h»

abandoned apparently in a moment
of lost directioni that each o/ them

inaiead became achoolmaater to a

tenerelion; thai finally they be-

came part of the neat ienerattorfa

curricula: theae are not random hap-

penjnfi but part ol the atranfa |>ro»

en by which a _
For o haa copy of tho

cvrroni liiuo of NA-
TIONAL REVIEW, writ*

to Dopt. CM, 150 i.

U SI, N. Y. !«, N, Y.

DOME VIEW COTTAGES
9 nniles from Williomstown
located on Barber's Pond
Road in Pownol Center,
Vermont.

Completely furnished house-
keeping cottoges. Electric

Heat. Twin or Double Beds.
Sleeps 4.

Contact

:

ARTHUR JAMES
Pownol, VA 3-7232



4 Students, 2 Instructors To Read

Original Poetry At St. Anthony Hall
By Harry Matthews
Pour students and two faculty

members will gather at St. An-

thony Hall Wednesday evening at

8:00 for a program of original

poetry readings. George Amis and

William Glasser of the English

Department and Jon Cannon '67,

Racey Gilbert '65, Hunt Hawkins
'65, and David Jenks '65 will par-

ticipate In the first session of

what is hoped will become a series.

According to Dusty Griffin '65,

one of the poetry program's early,

enthusiastic supporters, the idea

for a public reading at Williams

arose from a similar event at Mt.

Holyoke shortly before Christmas

vacation.

On the invitation of the Holyoke
literary magazine, three Williams

Dave Knight Fund
In memory of Dave Knight

'67, who died in an automobile

accident last spring, his entry-

mates of E Williams have es-

tablished a boolc award to be

presented annually to the for-

eign student who has made the

most outstanding contribution

to the Williams community.
Born in Ghana, Dave spent
several years at Windsor
Mountain Prep School before

attending Williams. Money for

the fund is coming from the
students in his entry. Anyone
else wishing to contribute

should contact either Craig
Currie '67 or Bob Holdridge '67.

students participated in the read

hig. They were selected by Lauren

R. Stevens, English and Creative

Writing instructor.

The Holyoke reading was so well

received that Jenks and Griffin,

with Stevens' support, immediate-

ly thought of staging a similar

evening here. "This Is a new idea

on the Williams campus," Griffin

explained. "Nothing like it has

been tried here in a long time."

"The reading is also designed to

stimulate interest in writing,"

Griffiir stated. "We hope that it

will not only provide a forum for

students and faculty members en-

gaged in creative work, but also

make the student body at large

aware of their accomplishments.

We included faculty members pri-

marily for the latter reason."

"Another function of the read-

ings," he continued, "is a broad-

ening of the scope of house ac-

tivities. It shows one of the things

a residential house can do. In this

respect, it resembles the Berk-

shire-Pi'ospeot film series and the

career panels being held this

year."

Griffin emphasized his hopes

that the Wednesday evening ses-

sion would mark the start of a
continuing series: "If the response

to the first reading is favorable,

we will plan another sometime in

the spring. I hope that this idea

will be continued next year, if not
under the auspices of Saint An-
thony Hall, then through some
other house or student organiza-

tion."

New Council System A Success;

Officers Cite Greater Effectiveness
By Art Lutzke

After one year under the new

student government Constitution,

the College Council has been a

"fantastic success", according to

Bill Roberts, '65, Council first

vice-president, and the rest of the

College Council officers.

BILL ROBERTS '65

The new Council organization,

innovated in February, 1964, sub-

stitutes a single College Council

for the former fraternity Social

Council and the old College Coun-
cil, which was comprised of class

officers. The new unified Council

is composed of representatives

from each residential house and
fraternity. An interfratemlty

council now regulates strictly fra-

ternal affairs.

"The new council system is more
realistic and effective," according

to Roberts. The single council sys-

tem reduces overlapping and re-

dundancy that used to occur un-

der the old system.

The CC has done its work with

significant success under the new
single organization, Roberts, Joe

Small, '65, 2nd Vice-President and

Alex Pollock '65, Secretary, agreed.

"It has been efficient In meet-

ing all the demands made upon
it" according to Roberts who add-

ed his hope that the Council

would take a more comprehensive

role in the future. The council

should do more than just keep the

peace between the houses and
with the administration, Roberts

stated. It has handled all its prob-

lems well, Roberts and the other

officers believe, however, citing es-

pecially the new freshman inclu-

sion plan.

The Council is more representa-

tive of the student body, Roberts

and Small added. The various

houses still represent different

student groups and factions on
campus, Small said, and each
group is able to have a voice

through its house seat on the

council. This has led to a more
direct student government and
greater popular control of the
council members, the leaders be-

lieve.

The new system also allows for

more responsible leadership, ac-
cording to Pollock. All council

members, except the frestanan
representative, are house presi-

dents who have the direct support

Ford Motor
Company is:

challenge

B.A.
Dale Ajuierson

WilUnberg Unmrsity

At many companies the opportunity to work on
challenging projects comes after many years of

apprenticeship and a few grey hairs. Not so at

Ford Motor Company where your twenties can

be a stimulating period. There are opportunities

to prove your worth early in your career. Dale

Anderson's experience is a c£ise in point.

After receiving his B.A. in Physics in June, 1962,

Dale joined our College Graduate Program and

was assigned to our Research Laboratories.

Recently he was given the responsibility for cor-

recting cab vibration occurring on a particular

type of truck. His studies showed that tire eccen-

tricity was the cause of the trouble. Since little change could be effected

in tire compliance, his solution lay in redesigning the suspension system.

Tests of this experimental system show the problem to be reduced to an

insignificant level.

That's typical of the kind of meaningful assignments given to employes

while still in the College Graduate Program—regardless of their career

interest. No "make work" superficial jobs. And, besides offering the oppor-

tunity to work on important problems demanding fresh solutions, we offer

good salaries, a highly professional atmosphere and the proximity to

leading universities.

Discover the rewarding opportunity Ford Motor Company may have for

you. How? Simply schedule an interview with our representative when he

visits your campus. Let your twenties be a challenging and rewarding time.

THERE'S A FUTURE FOR YOU WITH . . . ( i/c/rd MOTOR COMPANY

of their house members, class of
fleers, on thfe other hand, accord"
hig to Pollock, were pi^.te^ T
only a small minority of their
class, and often did noi ivuicsem
the 'best student leadei-Kiii., im,
sible for the Council.
The new CC organization

i,as

JOE SMALL '65

strengthened the council'.s com-
mittee system, according lo Small,

who is also chairman of the Com-
mittee on Rules of Nominations
and Elections. Under tlir new
Constitution, Small's Conimittce

is now expanded from thicc or

four to a dozen. All its members
are now experienced past conunit-

tee chairmen.

"The nomination comniiitce's

new composition is now on the

basis of merit instead of polities''

according to chairman Small. This

enables the conwnittee to make
better nominations for otlitr com-

ALEX POLLOCK '65

mittee assignments. Small feels

since all the nominators have had

committee experience. The com-

mittee's selections are usually ap-

proved by the College Council.

One imfortunate result of the

new Council organization has
been the continued decline of class

officershlps.

"The role of the class president

Is now practically functionless"

according to Steve Wolff, '65,

president of the senior class. He

said his only duties have been to

send out graduation Invitations

and lead the fall College Convo-
cation.

Th« Amirkin Rud, Deaiborn, Mlchl|in

An equal opportunity employer

STUDENT
GROUPS
EUROPE

• CRIMSON Series
Grand Tour • Continental Tour

Favorite Tour * Fiesta Tour

Comprehensive Tour

Israel Adventure Tour
Holiday Tour * Panorama Tour

J

BY STEAMER OR AIR
35 TO 75 DAYS from $770*

• DISCOVERY Series
Discovery Tour * Explorer Tour
Prep & High School Swiss Camp
BY STEAMER OR AIR CJOE*
42 TO 68 DAYS from *409
excluding trans-Atlantic Iransportation

or Form your Own Group
Ask for Plans and Profitable

Organizer Arrangements
Specialists in
student travel

SINCE 1926

for folders and details

SEE YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT
or write UNIVERSITY TRAVEL COMPANY

|
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ints

I
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Cimbrldte 38, Mass.
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Berkshire Resolution Cites Danger

To Health Of College Employes

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1965 PRICE 15e

Berkshire House has passed a
unanimous resolution criticizing

the current practice of having
college employees over 45 shovel

snow, House President Geoi-ge

Piendak announced today. Copies

of this resolution are being sent

to President Sawyer, Dean Lab-
mve. the Building and Grounds
Department, and the. House Pres-

idents. It will also be presented at

the first meeting of the College

Council, "Whose endorsement is

souglit. The text of the resolution

is reprinted below:

Resolved, that we, the Members
ol' Berkshire House, think that it

i.s both wrong and physically dan-

gerous to require any employee of

Williams College over the age of

4.5 years to shovel snow as a nec-

essary part of his job. We refer

especially to custodians and jan-

itors of college buildings, who are

otherwise capable of handling the

duties which their jobs demand.

We recogmize that one custodian

of a college facility died of a heart

attack while working this year, al-

though he was not shovelling

snow. We feel, however, that it is

unnecessarily dangerous and even

inviting disaster - in view of the

high correlation between heart
altiu'ks and elderly men shovel-

ling snow - to compel any college

employee over 45 years of age to

Paul R. Valliere ^65

Explores Divine Love

In Sermon In Chapel

A Christian love "which only

demands our faith in it" was the

subject of a sermon by Paul R.

Valliere '65 in Thompson Memor-
ial Chapel, Sunday evening.

Valliere explored the question

taken from Matthew 9:5, "For
which is easier, to say, 'Your sins

are forgiven,' or to say, 'Rise and
Walk'?" and he contended that

the greatness of divine love was
equal to that of the miracle of

licaling.

Tlic healing of the paralytic

described in the passage, Valliere

pointed out, was not 'a favor or

treat given to weakness" but

simply a manifestation of divine

love which is tendered to those

who believe in It.

Valliere defined faith a.s human
"willingness to take a chance," in

believing, as an otoject of faith,

wliat might be divine power.

'The Heart of Faith'

Valliere then suggested - and
used experiences drawn from his

college life to illustrate his point -

that boith Christian and secular

people may "together experience

tlie heart of faith" and become
<nriched by it.

Valliere, vice chairman of the

Chapel Board, Is a member of Phi

Beta Kappa and of Gargoyle. He
i.s considering a career in the min-

istry.

His sermon was billed "as an

attempt to describe his personal

.struggle with the meaning of sin

and forgiveness in the light of his

own experiences working in the

cliurch in areas of critical social

tension."

MISC. Parody Due
Misc., pi-oducer of such in-

famous parodies as the one on

the Williams handbook earlier

this fall, will be back in full

swing again for Winter Carni-

val with a big double-Issue par-

ody of a well-known weekly

news magazine. The Issue will

be out this Friday or Saturday,

and will seU for fifty cents.

shovel snow as a regular part of
his job.

As a group of concerned
students wc stand united in our
opposition to this flagrant and
unnecessary jeopardizing of hu-
man life. We appeal to the human
instincts of other members of the
Williams College community to
rally their support behind this is-

sue.

Piendak said that the goal of
the resolution is to t)oth remove
a bad sltuattcn and to establisli

the right of students and faculty
to criticize the College environ-
ment. "It is my hope," he said,

"that the seeming insignificance
of the issue does not obscure the
personal importance the issue will

have in the lives and working con-
ditions of the men concerned."

Jiminy Peak Hosts Alpine Events

As '^WOC Plans Carnival Regained
Returning from snow-starved

Dartmouth to a seemingly snow-
less Purple Valley Sunday night.
Coach Ralph Townsend rallied his
woe crew and the operators of
Jiminy Peak Ski Area to make
herculean efforts to save 1965
Winter Carnival from a washout.
Moaning in ski circles all over

campus Sunday threatened to
drown out the more pleasing noise
of the Carnival's social planners.
Outing Club president Jim Oren-
t)erg contacted Thunder Moun-
tain Ski Area in Charlemont and
discovered that the price for liold-

ing Carnival there would he a lift

ticket for every competitor in the
alpine events. A visit to Berlin
Mountain, the college's ski facili-

ties, suggested that the WOC

College Trustees Refuse Renovation

Of Present Morgan Hall Facilities
By Joel Rosenthal
Morgan Hall will not be reno-

vated this summer as had been
expected, the College announced
this week. According to Etonald W.
Gardner '57, Assistant Dean, the
Trustees of the College met to

consider the projxjsal to renovate
the interior of the building, but
voted not to implement this pro-
posal either this summer or next
year.

The pi-oposed renovation was to

include gutting the interior of the

building and then reconstructing

tile room and hallway complex
along the lines of the new Grey-
lock Corners: there would be com-
mon living rooms, but each in-

dividual would liave a private bed-

room. At present, the majority of

the rooms are triples, though
doubles are numerous.

Mr. Gardner said that the Trus-

tees voted to postpone the reno-

vation to an unspecified date be-

cause of the problem of alloca-

tion of funds. Tlie renovation

answer, and was reivarded with a
graphic portrayal of living condi-
tions there.

Upon entering the East entry of
the hall, even the most casual ob-
server is imjnediately impressed
with tlie presence of a myriad of
pipes in the hall, obscuring a ceil-

ing intersected with cracks that
periodically rain plaster. In the
rooms and in the stainvells, paint
is either absent entirely, or badly
flaked.

Abominable Bathrooms
The bathrooms throughout the

building are imiversally inade-
quate and mn-down. In the fresh-

man entries there are nearly no
sink facilities at all, the walls are

full of holes and in one bathroom
the mirror is cracked. In the two
end entries, the bathrooms have
an interesting feature which
leaves its mark on most residents:

the radiators in the bathrooms are

separated from the sink and
sliowers by a two foot space, and
anyone inadvertently leaning a-
gainst these steammg hot fixtures

is rewarded with a scorch that

leaves "the Morgan Hall brand"
on the tender parts of one's an-
atomy. All the bathrooms lack

shower curtains, and window
shades.

Unusual Difficulties

Other complaints that residents

voiced are the perpetual caco-

phony produced by the steam
pipes as the steam rises in the

wee hours of the morning, the

lack of sufficient electrical outlets

(most rooms still have overhead

hooks in the ceilings for gas

lamps), and the inadequate insul-

ation from the cold of the walls

and windows. One cellar dweller,

inconvenienced enough toy the

Ancient sinkt and corroded pipes o-

dorn the Morgan Hall bathroom.

would cost $400,000. The Trustees

felt that the college is cun'ently

expending sufficient funds for the

improvement of the physical

plant, and that the money would

best be clianneled elsewhere.

Reaction Unfavorable

The Ti'ustees' decision was met

with generally unfavorable reac-

tion by Morgan residents. Most

Morganttes did not become emo-

tional when told of the decision,

pi-esumably since most of them

will not be living there next year.

The general reaction was summed
up by a sophomore resident: "I've

lived here for one semester al-

ready, and don't know how I'm

going to last for another. I ex-

tend my sympathies to any-

one who has to Uve here In the

future."

What prompts such statements?

This writer sought to find the

might do well to Invest in cram-
pons. Bare spots alternated with
a two-inch icy crust, and a hockey
game could have been well ac-
commodated in the transition of

tile jump.
This gloomy picture changed

radically Monday as Coach Town-
send contacted Jiminy Peak,
which generously allowed use of

the entire area for Carnival's al-

pine events. As of Monday, the
lifts at the Hancock area were
not operating, but Townsend map-
ped out completely adequate giant
slalom and slalom courses in the
trails which remained in good con-
dition.

Knowing that the cross country
course in snow-rich Savoy was
holding up, Townsend faced the
crucial question for the ski meet -

snowing of the jump. With
an army of PE skiers and volim-
teers, bushel baskets, salt, and
.shovels, tlie campaign took shape
under the leadership of Bill Mil-
ler '66, chairman for the jump.
The entire Winter Carnival

staff under Orenberg and WOC
Vice President Myie Hoiley '66

made a volt>e-face. Transportation
czar Sam Brown '65 expanded his

plans to cover the running of the

alpine events at Jiminy Peak while
Howie Buschman '66, communica-
tions chairman, faced the prob-
lem of stringing telephone wire

on the new slalom and giant sla-

lom slopes.

Based on these preparations, the

new schedule for Carnival's ski-

ing events took shape. The giant

slalom will take place at Jiminy
Peak at 9:30 Friday morning.
Cross country will be run at 2:00

in the afternoon in Savoy State

Forest. Jiminy will again play

host for the slalom 9:30 Saturday
morning, and the teams will meet
once again at Berlin at 1:30 Sat-

urday afternoon. The WOC ex-

tends a warm welcome to specta-

tors, especially for the spectacular

Jumping event to \>e held a short

walk from the Berlin Mountain
parking area.

Big weekends at Smith and
Skidmore threatened to match tlie

destructive power of thaw, rain,

and frost on the skiing front.

Many Eplimen strained a little

more than usual to get dates, and
others plotted bizarre schemes to

return the girls briefly to North-
ampton Saturday morning. De-
spite the absence of a Saturday
night concert, the social aspects of

Carnival are expected to take a

decided uptui'n along with the ski-

ing.

Class Of '66 Names
ChristiansenPresident

Entering its second year under
a new constitution which virtually

eliminates the functions of class

officers, the College Council spon-
sored elections for the presidencies

and treasurerships of the three

lower classes yestrday. With a

total vote far greater than ex-

pected, the Classes of '66, '67, and
'68 designated Bob Christiansen,

Rick Ackerly, and Dick Dickerson
their respective presidents.

Terry Irwin '66, Ronnie Bodiii-

son '67, and Mike Wasserman '68,

were elected secretary-treasui'ers

of the three classes. In addition,

John Citron, '66, John Hufnagei
'67, and Norman Newhall '68 were
named alternates, to fill in for

either of the class officers in the

case of their leaving college.

As usual, the freshman class

proved the most enthusiastic, 279

memljers of a 317-man class

choosing to exercise their fran-

chise. Of 295 sophomores, 205 vot-

ed, and 183 out of 295 juniors

chose to cast ballots.

Showers ore offset by peeling point.

unique physical facilities of the

dorm, was further enraged by the

disappearance of cookies and
cheese from his window sill. His

problem was finally solved when
he killed the thief, a field mouse

imder his bed.

Schumann, Paterson, Birmingham Consider

'A Career In The Arts' In Panel Discussion
by Bob Gillmore

A painter, a musician and a writer discussed "A Career in

tlie Ai-ts" at Delta Phi Upsilon last Friday evening, as a part of

a series of on-campus career panels featuring distinguished alumni.

Tlie painter was Ford Schumann '50, who exnibits at High-

gate Galleries in Upper Montclair, N. J.; the musician, Donald
Paterson '55, organist at Cornel! University; and the wi'iter, Ste-

phen Birmingham '50, whose newest novel, Those Harper Women,
was preceded by stories in Holiday, Life and Sports Illustrated

and by other novels.

The panel members concurred

largely in their answers to two

broad questions posed by Anthony
Limltone '64, moderator for the

discussion.

Queried on how the yoimg artist

earns a living, the panel pointed

out the need to work on fields re-

lated to one's interest in order to

live. BU'mlngham noted his work
as an advertising copy writer

which preceded writing full-time.

Both Schumann and Paterson

mentioned that teaching often is

the livelihood of a young artist

or composer - although Schu-

mann and Birmingham insisted

that the worth of the artist's pro-

duction will be abetted by com-

plete freedom from outside em-
ployment. Schumann cited his in-

dependent means and the fortun-

ate circumstances of the artist

who "can find a rich woman."

Asked how the young writer or

artist builds his reputation, Bir-

mingham emphasized the Impor-

tance of a good agent. Schumann
cited the need for the artist's work

to be shown, and for the artist to

win prizes for his work. Paterson

noted the performing artist's need

to be heard and the even more
difficult task of orchestrating

musical compositions.

The importance of critics was
underscored by all three panelists.

But Birmingham cautioned the

New York Foundation

Awards Music Grant
The Berkshire Community Sym-

phony Orchestra and Williams
College have received a $48,000
challenge gi-ant from the Rocke-
feller Foundation which will al-

low an expanded five-year pro-
gram of activities for the campus-
community orchestra.

This grant - the only one made
at this time to a college-com-
muiiity orchestra in the entire

coimtry - will make possible sev-

eral developments: first, an in-

crease in the number of concerts

by the local orchestra; second,
creation of a Berkshire Commun-
ity Youth Orchestra; third, music
lessons for Mt. Oreylock Regional
students; and fourth, the addition

ol a new conductor-string teach-
er to the college faculty.

The challenge portion of t h e

foundation grant is predicated on
the concept that the Berkshire
Symphony can continue to raise

money locally for each season at
the same relative rate of increase
that it now does.

too much attention - that might
prove harmful to his work. Pater-
son noted that to have a famous
critic i^vie^tr & work elL &11 Is &

would-be writer on paytag them mark of excellence in one's field.
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Weekend Musings
Last Saturday was a beautiful spring-like day. Inside, listen-

ing to the cultured tones of the pretty folk singer, we put on our

pensive cap and wondered about this best of all possible worlds.

In Viet Nam, swords were rattling; in Selma, Negroes knelt in

the rain and prayed for the ailing sheriff who had arrested thou-

sands in voter registration drives.

For students, it seemed it was the best and the worst of

times. At New Haven, two groups of young men, separated by a

buffer police force, demonstrated for and against United States

policies in Southeast Asia. And, while the boiling pot of activism

simmered at Berkeley, students at Boston University backed the

school newspaper's valiant, though seemingly somewhat tactless,

fight for freedom of expression for undergraduates.

As the draft age fast approaches and one wonders just how
long he can hold out as a 2-S, it becomes increasingly difficult

to remain objective on the Viet Nam question. Indeed, as tur-

moil increases, the isolation of WilUamstown becomes a warm
pouch which it will be seemingly difficult to leave.

The temptation is to curl up, in the library or in bed, and to

ignore the surrealistic struggles of everyday life; leave the shout-

ing, the protesting to the angry young men who can't find any
otner means of self-expression. But the world is becoming more
and more our responsibility, and much as we'd like to, it seems
we can't afford to turn our backs completely on the obligation

to be at least concerned.

A Poet's Vision
"Things fall apart," wrote W. B. Yeats, following a visit to

Morgan Hall in 1921. As a mystic and a visionary, Yeats was able
to pierce through transient reality to achieve a profound under-
standing of the immutable and eternal aspects of the human
condition. And, surely, one of these aspects is Morgan Hall, a
residence beloved to some, dreaded by many others, and gen-
erally neglected by Williams College officials.

One can but regard as unfortunate the recent decision of the
Trustees to leave the dormitory in its present state. Although a
sizeable number of undergraduates has claimed that "once you
have lived there, no other place wall be quite so homey," and al-

though the college is allocating its funds for the construction of the
mammoth and modem Greylock quadrangle, replete with re-

frigerators and wall-to-wall carpeting, "it nevertheless can't be
denied that it has its inconvenient side."

One would hope that one of the prospects for the Williams
Great Society is the destioiction of such abject poverty existing
directly under the shadow of magnificent wealdi and ultra-mof
em, high-rise apartment buildings at the other end of the campus.
At least, the college is taking certain quantitative measures to
alleviate many of the qualitative aspects of life in Morgan. Next
year, according to Assistant Dean Donald W. Gardner, the dor-
mitory will probably contain three freshman entries, and most of
the suites will be used as doubles, each student having a private
bedroom.

Nevertheless, as Yeats again pointed out, "the centre can-
not hold," for Morgan Hall, already no monument of beauty and
grandeur, except for its decorative water-spouts, cannot long en-
dure in its present state. The rats are underneath the piles.

by Publiiu

This is tlie first in a series of
columns of opinion which will ap-
pear tiiroughout the semester.
Publius Is a member of the college

community who has been observ-

Ingr events and developments at
Williams for the past few years.

Opinions in this column do not
necessarily represent those of the
editorial board.

Comments and criticisms should
be addressed to Publius in care of
the RECORD.

The recently completed house
elections show that in at least

one area the residential houses are
no improvement over fraternities.

For most upper classmen one
nighit last week was devoted to

both serious and ridiculous debate.
The conclusions often reached in

the wee hours of the morning were
not much different from the opin-
ions most had brought to the
meeting.

Sophomore Selection

What struck many upperclass-
men as being the most important
ditference from the old fraternity

elections was the natm-e of the
debate in several of the houses.

Never before, except in a few
hours packing attempts, have
Sophomores challenged their old-

er "brothers". How could they
challenge those who had chosen
them? The selective process of
rushing was calculated to ensure
the continuation of a peaceful,
friendly, and congenial relation-

ship apiong house members. Dur-
ing the pledge period sophomores
were molded to the house image.
By the time of second semester
lections their only criteria of
choice were differences in person-
ality.

Ideological Debate
The arguments in the recent

elections were over issues, not per-
sonalities. Whether this is the
proper argument is subject to fur-

ther discussion; what is sig-

nificant is that there were issues

that divided these houses. The
"images'' of some houses were
challenged. The mlmeogi'aphed
"platform" distributed :n one of

the houses is symbolic of the

changes going on within some
houses.

The prmted statement was ne-
cessitated because house members
did not really know one another.

A group not chosen by and not
choosing to enter the house in

question were never considered or

wanted to be considered house
members. There was little or no
communication between the class-

es.

Communication Failure

That a relatively small group of

people living and eating together

could communicate only through
a printed handbill is indicative of

the greatest challenge of the resi-

dential house system: is it possible

for students with different inter-

ests to communicate and cooper-

ate with one another? The pre-

liminary answer is, No: but It is

hoped that this is not the final

answer. This is the first time up-

perclassmen have been called up-

on to recognize as valid, claims

significantly different from their

own. Can they rise to the chal-

lenge?

Academic Objectivity

The academic community Is

based on objective inquiry. For
many years Williams students

have weighed carefully the des-

criptions of events at Canossa and
Glencoe. They have combined the

best of these accounts and come

up with better conclusions. They

now must bring this objectivity to

their social relations. They must

draw on the best In each other

in order to Improve themselves.

They must recognize that no one

individual has the definitive claim

to the proper ends of The Wil-

liams Experience.

Continuing Dialogue

Formerly one's beliefs were

challenged only when he entered

the classroom, the library, and

the laboratory. The house stood

strong as a refuge from the chal-

lenge of different people. Today

the truth of Ax is being challenged

from within. There is no longer

a refuge from contact with differ-

ent people.

The challenge will be met in

one of two ways. EUther house
members will accept it and ex-
tend the dialogue within their
house or they will form new
groups and perpetuate old ones
If they choose the formui' they
will enrich their Williams expert-

ence. If they choose the latter

they will disprove the honest and
optimistic 'belief that the Williams
Experience Is broadening and the

WlUlftms student broadminded.

It is only too clear that it a

Williams Education mean.s aca-

demic broadening and social nar-

rowing it is only half an educa-

tion. The answer to last week's

challenge will have significance

far greater than the succe.is or

failure of the Residential House

system at Williams, At its root is

the ability of men to communi-
cate with each other.

COLLEGE WEEK IN BERMUDA

DURING SPRING VACATION

March 20 - 27 or March 27 - April 3

or both times

Round Trip Flight

Transfers from Airport to Accommodations

Cottage Accommodations

Meals with Hotel Accommodations if desired

Beach Party ~ Queen Contest and much more

Contact:

WILLIAMS TRAVEL BUREAU

Bell System

interviews
Tuesday, Feb. 23

students in the upper half of their class preferred

in all majors. Appointments may be made through
the Placement Office. All Bell System Companies
will be represented by interviewers from:

• NEW ENGUND TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH CO.

SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE CO.

NEW YORK TELEPHONE CO.

Bell System
American Telephone and T'^'^graph Co.
and Associated Companies

An Equal Opportunity Employer

SUMMER JOB OPPORTUNITY
IntervSDted in earning $ ISOO to $ 2000 this summer? Con-

tact the Placement Bureau for an interview with the SOUTH-
WESTERN COMPANY on February 23.

Campus Representative:

ALAN FINCKE '66



Rikert Captures Skimeister Honors

As Ephs Place Third At Dartmouth
Williams College sophomore

Dave Blkert put together first-

place finishes in the cross-country

and jumping events with a tenth

in the downhill and a twelth In

the giant slalom to gain skimeister

honors at the Dartmouth Winter

Carnival. The Williams skiers

placed third In the Carnival which

was won toy Mlddlebury by a sUm
margin over the host Dartmouth

team.

Bikert, a member of the nation-

al Noi-dlc squad, edged out Big

Green captain Dick Durrance, who
wa.s bidding for his third straight

title. With the fine Bph showing,

hopo.s are high that next week's

Williams Carnival may find the

Purple ending the traditional

domination of their Northern

rivals. DAVE RIKERT '67

Purple Cagers Trounce Lord Jeffs, 69-50

;

Defense Keys 13th Straight Over Amherst
By I'ancho

Tlie Williams basketball team
employed a stellar defense and a

second half spurt to turn back
Amlierst 69-50 at Pratt Cage in

Amlitrst Saturday night. This was

tlK' Purple's thirteenth consecu-

tive win over the Lord Jeffs dat-

ing back to the 1958-59 season.

Tlie game started slowly, and
.six aJid one-half minutes gone

tlie Ephmen had a 9-4 lead, hi

the middle stages of the half they

developed a hot hand and, led by

the playmaking of Jim Kramer,

who liad ten assists on the night,

tlic .shooting of John Palmer and
Kevin Sheehan, and the rebound-

ing of Irv Blond opened up a 26-

12 lead. However, this fourteen

point margin did not last long.

Amlierst kept whittling away and

cut the lead down to seven points,

30-23, at halftime. Sheehan with

iinie ixiints. Palmer with eight,

and Captain Dave Coolidge with

seven, were the halftime scoring

leaders for the Purple while Jay

Sarles led the Lord Jeffs with six.

Blond's six rebounds and Kramer's
six assists were the tops for the
Ephs in those departments.
At the start of the second half

two quick Amherst hoops cut the
lead down to 30-27. The difference
fluctuated between three and
seven points for the next few
minutes, but at the ten minute
mark Dave Coolidge stole a pa.ss

and went in all alone for an easy
layup to make the score 47-38.
That was the tui-ning pomt. The
Purple poured it on, and with tow-
minutes to go Jim Kramer threw
in a beautiful left-handed layup
to extend the score to 59-42. Am-
herst cut the lead down to 62-50

with one minute left, but at this

point Coach Al Shaw sent in a
new team. The subs, led by Wally
Wilson with four points, scored
seven over these last sixty sec-

onds, and when the final buzzer

went off the Ephmen had won it,

69-50.

Sheehan with eighteen points

and twelve rebounds was high

man in both departments and led

Muirmen Splash

To 65-30 Romp;
Drown Columhia
The Williams College .swimming

team once again displayed Its New
England Championship potential-
ity by swamping the visiting Col-
umbia Squad 65-30. The opening
Medley Relay team (Bond, Sears
Ryan, and Rider) won by a two
and a half length margin that
was mdicatlve of the meet's out-
come. Besides the relays, Williams
won every event except two.
Swimming the 50 yd. freestyle

for the first time this year, Don
Rodger turned in an impressive
winning time of 22.7 seconds and
tlien later copped the 100 yd.
freestyle. Sophomore Rick Wil-
liams duplicated the double win
with victories in the individual
medley and the 200 yd. back-
stroke. Jim Rider added a first
place in the 500 yd. freestyle to
his contribution in the Opening
relay.

Other Muirmen were impressive
Saturday. Doug Stevens not only
won the 200 yd. butterfly but also
anchored the freestyle relay. Al
Kirkland took second in the in-
dividual medley and also swam a
relay leg, and Tony Ryan swam
well in both relays bettering his
100 yd. butterfly time in the medly
event. Diver Guy Strickland far
outshone his opponents and won
easily. Lou Sears grabbed a sec-
ond place in the breaststroke, just
ahead of Lee Modesitt.

Al Pearlman swam his best time
this year in taking second in the
200 yd. butterfly, and soph Cliris

Covington .splashed to third in
the backstroke.

this team effort. However, Kevin
hurt his knee once again in the
last two minutes of action, and
although he will play when Wil-
liams meets Union at Lasell Tues-
day night, whether or not he can
go at full speed is still in doubt.

Williams is now 2-0 in their

quest for their sixth consecutive

Little Three title; Wesleyan is 1-1,

and Amherst is 0-2.
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Hockey Clubs Down
Outgunned Sabrinas
Paced by the "hat tricks" of co-

captain Gary Burger and sopho-
more Steve Bartholomew, the Wil-
liams College hockey team con-
tinued its domination over the
Lord Jeffs of Amherst, last Sat-
urday, as they ti-ounced the hap-
less Sabrinas by a 6-1 mai-gin.
The freshmen contingent was also
successful, with the Ephlets on
the right end of a 6-5 score.

The Ephs had been scared ear-
Uer in the season when they had
to go into overtime to nose out
their opponents by the score of
3-2. Williams has not lost to Am-
herst in three years, and this

year's contingent was not about
to break the precedent.

First Period Burst
Williams lost no time in start-

ing to work. Despite the poor
quality of the playing surface
(water skis might have been more
a propos than hockey skates), Co-
captain Bui-ger got the Ephs off

to a quick start 1-0. The Lord
Jeffs came roaring back to even
the score, but Burger and Barth-
olomew came right back to net
one and two goals respectively and
that was all she wrote. The per-
iod ended with the Ephs up by 4-

1.

Burger and Bartholomew put
the icmg on the cake in the next
period as they both fired in one
goal apiece to put the game on
ice. The Ephs, while completely
outclassing their rivals, did not

Meet group of young Boston

bankers. They ore executives of

The First National Bonk of Bos-

ton, New England's oldest and
largest. They're men on the move
. . . sharp, talented, aggressive

and making a good place in the

business.

A short tinne ago they were do-

ing some soul-searching, too.

"Graduation, and then what?"

Quite honestly many of these

men never thought about bank-

ing. One of them majored in

Spanish—he's now a credit man

with our South American opera-

tion where the languoge comes in

handy. Another studied Geogra-

phy and Geology; today, he's on

Operations Officer In our highly

specialized electronic data pro-

cessing complex.

At The FIRST, we look for di-

verse educational backgrounds.

Specifically, we want men of

flexibility who can meet the de-

mands of unusual and challeng-

ing situations.

If you are looking toward a car-

eer in a growth business, take a

good hard look at The FIRST. We
hove the opportunities . . . we'll

even make a position for the right

man.

One of our Personnel Officers

will be on campus Thursday, Feb-
ruary 18th. We suggest that you
contact your Placement Bureau
to set up an interview. If you'd
like to get a headstart, write to
our Mr. Emory Mower, The First

National Bank of Boston, 67 Milk
Street, Boston. He'll be glad to
send you a special bcxjklet about
working at The FIRST.

play an extremely fine game.
While a great deal of this was
undoubtedly due to lack of com-
petition, the squad still has not
jelled into a cohesive milt. The
Purple still relies on outstanding
individual performances in lieu of
a strong overall attack.

GARY BURGER '65

One- Sided Contest
The score, lop-sided as it is, still

does not reflect the one-sided na-
ture of the contest. Bob Bradley,
in particular, time and again rifl-

ed shots at the cage only to have
them bounce off a post. The Am-
herst goalie made a total of 36
saves, tribute to the shelling the
Ephs were dishing out. WlUlams
goalie John Stableford had a rel-

atively easy time of it, but along
the way he made some speotEujular

grabs.

This Wednesday finds the Eph-
men journeying to West Point to

do battk with the always-rough
cadets of the Army. They return

to home ice, next week-end, to
take on the Panthers of Middle-
bury.

The frosh, led by the two goals

of Win Naylor, won by one goal
6-5.

Ifyou really want to ski

SKI

NOW-
TENLEARN-TOSKIWEEKS*

Includes: Five 2-hour lessons • unlimited

use of all 7 lifts for 5 days • AU FOB (30



Anson Piper Discusses Philologies

Of Romanic Languages At Lecture
"Casa is literary Latin for cot-

tage. It became a colloquial Latin

verb, 'to shack up casually with a

woman'." Now it is the Spanish
verb 'to marry' tight whilte collar

style. This is linguistic progress."

stated Professor Anson Pipt/
Chairman of the Romanic Lan-
guages Det)artment, Thursday af-

ternoon. Mr. Piper spoke on the

topic, "Prom Latin To Spanish".

At the time of the Pall of Rome
there were in effect two Latin
languages extant in the Empire.
There was the literary, gram-
matically strait-jacketed language
of the poets and orators. The sec-

ond was the colloquial speech, the

so-called Vulgar Latin. The mod-
ern Romanic languages are the

direct issue of this vernacular.

Little is known about the

linguistic substrate on which
Latin imposed itself. Mr. Piper
speculated that the linguist's bug-
bear, Basque, spoken still in nor-
tern Spain, atrociously difficult,

and the only non-Lido-European
language in Western Europe, was
an early import from North
Africa. Tae Basques were over-

whelmed and driven into the nor-

thern Spanish mountains by Cel-

tic Invaders of the 10th centm-y

B.C. Mr. Piper noted that Basque
speech mannerisms have made a
deep Imprint on later Iberian

tongues.

Spaniards never learned Latin

thoroughly. Moreover, the Bas-
ques, a people of mulish stubborn-

ness and porcupine stolidity, never

relinquished their language at all.

Native stone cutters of the Roman
period betrayed their pronuncia-

tion by engraving Latin phoneti-

cally. Their speech was close to

modern Spanish pronunciation.

The Visigoths after the Collapse

of Empire largely accepted the

Latin vernacular. This languate

evolved linguistically, streamlin-

ing, clarifying, enlarging the com-
municative value of speech. The
Moorish invasion froze the de-
velopment of this language In

south and central Spain. The Ro-
manic language of the unvan-
qulshed northern Asturian moun-
taineers continued to evolve Moz-
arabic, the Romanic language of
the Christians in Moorish terri-

tory stagnated In a linguistic

backwater.

^^^
1. I've been weighing the

po.ssibility of becoming a

perpetual student.

Last week you said you
were considering the

merits of mink farming.

2. With graduation draviang near
I realized how much more
there was for me to leam.

You didn't also

realize, did you,

that when you graduate
your dad will cut

oS your allowance?

3. 1 must admit the thought
did enter my mind.

Has the thought ever
entered your mind
that you might get a
job and make a career
for yourself?

4. What about my thirst for

knowledge?

Just because you work
doesn't mean you have
to stop learning.

5. You mean earn while learning?

Right. And you can
do it at Equitable.

They'll pay 100« of
your tuition toward
a qualified graduate
degree. At the same
time, the work is

chailenginc, the pay
is good, and I hear
you move up fast.

6. But what do I know about
insurance?

With your thirst for

knowledge, I'm sure
you'll be the star

of their development
program.

Make an appointment through your Placement Office to see
Equitable's employment representative on February 25 or write

to Edward D. McDougal, Manager,
Manpower Development Division for further information.

The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States
Homo Office: 1285 Ave. of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10019 OEqiiitablo 1965

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Amherst Holds Rights Conference;

Over 40 WiUiams Students Attend
More than 1300 students

thronged the auditoriums of col-

leges in the "four-college area"

last weekend to hear speakers dis-

cuss "The Civil Rights Movement:

Reform or Revolution?" Approxi-

mately 40 students from Williams

were present at the various panels

and seminars that comprised the

three-day conference.

"These speakers all agree that

something radical - something

new and entirely different - must

be done in the civil rights strug-

gle," said Junius Williams, con-

ference co-chairman from Am
herst, In the keynote address. Al-

though the speakers exhibited dll-

ferent shades of political opinion,

they all represented some of the

best thinking extant In the civil

rights movement today.

Speakers Discuss Directions

Noted figures, such as Ossle

Davis, Jesse Gray, Sumner Rosen,

Norman Hill, Noel Day, and Stan

Aronowltz presented their points

of views on the struggle. While a

widespread consensus was seen in

views of the direction the move-

American In Asia - Part II

McKeithen Discusses Projects In Laos;

Did Work On Farms, Roads, Dispensaries
After surveying the Bolovens Pla-

teau, a rural, backward, agricul-

tural area In the South of Laos,

McKeithen began working on his

most interesting and important
projects.

The first project was the es-

tablishment of medical dispensar-

ies, important because they "gave
immediate benefit without being

terribly difficult," he said. He
mentioned that the natives "all

had diseases" - dysentary, malar-
ia, pneumonia, worms, and others
of equal seriousness, and that the

dispensaries went up fast. The
process of setting them up was ac-

complished by a mutual interac-

tion of local villages and govern-
ment aid, and the dispensaries not
only worked immediate benefit

but laid the groundwork for fu-

ture important projects.

One of these new projects was
road- and bridge-ibuilding, Mc-
Keithen stated. He explained that
the so-called "self-help" approach
worked less satisfactorily in this

area than in the dispensary pro-

jects and that the program was
altered to provide for paid local

trainees who worked along with
the AJD-IVS staff. The only way
to reach the region on the plateau
where McKeithen worked was to

fly, since the one access road was
in terrible condition and was
sometimes interdicted by the

Pathet Lao. Transportation be-

tween villages in the area was not
much better, so the group em-
barked on an exitensive road-work
program which included construc-
tion of five bridges and two cul-

verts.

McKeithen said his most im-
portant work in the area was a

rice-ipaddy proj -ct, which he hopes
will result In a renovation of ag-

ricultural methods in much oif the

area. The previous method was to

clear about two acres of land,

burn the cleared refuse, and then
scatter rice and vegetable seeds

mixed in together. McKeithen

pointed out that such fields were
only good for one or two years

and the peasant farmers had to

clear another plot for the next

year. So, working with govern-

ment aid, the IVS group helped

farmers of the two local tribes

who had begun to try out the ir-

rigated paddy method.

Commenting on the political

situation, McKeithen noted that

there is still a war going on in

Laos. The conflict is with the

Viet-minh; the "Pathet Lao'' is

not an internal revolutionary

movement, he said, but an exten-
sion of the North Vietnamese
government.

Little Jeffs Bomb

Ephlet Hoopsters

Deerfield Sinks Ephs'

Frosh But Carothers^

Gardner Set Records

The Williams freshman swim-
ming team, despite an overall 1-3

record so far this year, has not
proved to be a disappointment to

varsity coach Bob Muir. Several
fine individual performances have
compensated for the team's won-
lost record, and promise to give

the varsity some fine swimmers
next year.

The frosh won their first meet
against Albany Academy, then
dropped three straight contests;

to Hotchklss, Springfield, and
Deerfield. The Deerfield loss was
on Saturday, by a 59-36 margin.

In the Deerfield meet, the Bph-
lets had some fine Individual ef-

forts, but were hampered by a
lack of depth. One of the bright

spots was imdefeated co-capt. Bill

Gardner, who won the diving with
a Deerfield pool record total of

79.10.

The other co-captain, former
two-year Prep School Ail-Ameri-

can Tom Carothers, broke the
Deerfield pool record, plus his own
freshman record, with a 64.7 for

the IDO-yard butterfly. He also

won the 50-yard freestyle In 23.1.

The only other individual winner
was Bob Macartney in the 100-

yard breaststroke (in which he
holds the freshman record).

By Jim Barnes

The phenomenon of the on-the-
road jinx seems to have gotten a
grasp on the freshman basketl)all

team. Undefeated at home, the
frosh dropped their second away
contest 68-48, at Amherst.

Unlike their last defeat against
A.I.C. in wliich they bombed for
107 points on overtime, the Am-
herst loss was bleak. The ball
handling was atrocious, passes
sloppy, .and aggressiveness low.
This game parallels the freshmen
encounter with Amherst last fall;

apparent momentum going into
the game and then a complete
letdown.

First Half Close

Until the Lord Jeffs' fourth-
quarter explosion, the score had
remained close. In the first quar-
ter the lead changed hands four
times with Williams holding a
one-point margin going into the
second period. At this pjint, bas-
kets by Jay Healy and Bill Drum-
mond gave the Eph's their biggest
lead of the night 20-16. Amherst
rebounded to a 30-23 edge, but
another turnabout enabled Wil-
liams to cut the Jeff's lead to a
negligible 32-29 at the half.

In the first minute of the sec-
ond half, the turning point occur-
red. Two successive bad passes by
the Purple gave Amherst four
quick points. Two more buckets
followed, and the deficit was now
11 points. Williams called time, a
standard way of diminishing an
opponent's momentum. It worked,
and the Ephs came back to score
five straight points before the end
of the quarter. At 47-40, the pur-
ple were still in range of the Lord
Jeffs, but they suddenly turned
stone-cold. Amherst gunned for 21

points in the final stanza while
the Bphs could manage only a
mere 8.

Dnuiunond Stars

For Williams, Bill Drummond
collected 20 points. His rebound-
ing skills were not in evidence,

however, as the Bphs failure »o

get the ball to him inside forued

him to move out, limiting his ef-

fectiveness.

Amherst went into this contest

with a 1-4 record. Possibly their

encounter with the "Palestra of

the Berkshlres" next month will

see their return to mediocrity.

ment should take, the various tac
tics suggested presented wide ai
ternatives for action.

In the opening panel, •Thr«.
Views of the Revolution" 010^
wrlght Ossie Davis suggosUd L
alliance between Dr. Muitiu Lu
ther King and Malcolm X who
i-epresent opposite ends of th,
spectrum of civil rights acUvitv
Mr. X. head of the OrR,„u/,aiioi,'
for African Unity, and Micliael
Harrington, president of the Lea.
gue for Industrial Democrncv and
author of The Other America", who
were to present the otlur two
views of the revolution, w< 10 de-
tained elsewhere.

Kahn and Rosen Speak
Tom Kahn and Sumner iiosen

assistant pi-ofessor of economics
at Simmons College, advocated
the expansion of the public ;,ector

hi the panel entitled "Economic
Reorganization'' held .S.nurday

morning. Stan Aronowltz, Noiman '

Hill, formerly of CORE, ami Bin
Strickland, head of the Norihcrn
Student Movement, discus^e(l the

political situation.

A panel on "Community Organ-
ization" featured Jesse Gruy, load-

er of rent strikes in Harlem, Tom
Hayden, head of the SDS com-
munity project in Newaik, and
Kermit Bailey, an official :ii the

Federal Housing and Home Fi-

nancing Administration.
Seminars held Saturday after-

noon allowed students talk lo the

speakers and other leadi is in

smaller groups on a varied list of

topics.

The closing address was -iiven

by Noel Day, social worker and

reform candidate for Congress in

John McCormack's district in Bo.s-

ton.

AMT Casts Bacchae

;

Veterans Take Leads

Two AMT veterans, ChrLs W<lch
'65 and John Trainor '65, will li. ad

the cast of The Bacchae, the 1 hird

major production of the year, di-

rector John von Szellski announc-

ed last week.
Welch and Trainor will i)lay

Dionysus and Cadmus, respective-

ly.

Others with speaking ro!' s in

the Euripides tragedy are Leonard

Spencer '67 (Teiresias), Phil Mc-

Knight'65 (Pentheus), Dan Whit-

more '67 (Chief Attendant), Hob

Shoaff '68 (Pentheus' Attendant.

Paul Streicker '67 (First Messen-

ger), Steve Barnett '66 (Second

Messenger), Dave Redman '08,

Dick Heller '68, and Bruce Her-

man '68 (Palace Attendani.s),

Carmelita Scott (Agave), and Lori

Zwicklbauer (Coryphaeus) . In ad-

dition, Joy Dewey will appear a.s

principal dancer, and Lori Zwickl-

bauer as chorus leader.

Squash Overwhelmed By
RuggedCadetRacquetmen

Williams' squash team ran a-

foul of a fired-up contingent of

cadets, this Friday afternoon, and

wound up 9-0 victims of the pow-

erful West Point squad. Army.
running scared after a narrow .5-4

victory over Amherst, was t-oo

much for the Purple who put up

a good fight but were outmanned
all down the line.

In the number one slot. Captain

Mike Annison found the going

rough against Army's Oerhlein

and dropped his match in straight

games. The Eph Captain was def-

initely off his game. The two play-

ers were evenly matched, but An-

nison's "finesse" shots were a lit-

tle bit off and his opponent's were

dropping Just out of reach. An-
nison played some brilliant

squash but only in spurts, and it

was Oerhlein's steadiness which

eventually was the margin of vic-

tory.

Pete Allen extended West
Point's highly regarded Pete Dar-
rah to five games before succumb-
ing, and Bill Ewen played a good,

tough match, finally losing to a

vastly improved Oenarri in the
number three position.

With Little Three competition
opening this week against Wesley-
an on Saturday, the Bphs will be
at full strength for their title de-
fense.



Booth Is Elected '65 College
Richardson, Browne, Lefevre,

Council President;

Piendak Selected
By Art Lutzke

Edwin (Punky) Booth '65, pres-

ident of Gai-fleld House, was elect-

ed president of the Williams Col-

lege Council Wednesday night.

Pete Richardson '66 of Perry

House and Nick Browne '66 of

St. Anthony Hall were elected first

and second vice-presidents respec-

tively. Mac Lefevre '66 of Weston

House is the new council secretary

and George Piendak '66 is treasui'-

er.

Booth is Optimistic

Booth, an economics major from

Houston, Texas, expressed confi-

dence and optimism about the fu-

ture of the college council as an
effective student organ in a Rec-

ord intei-vlew directly after his

election in the Sterling Room,
Baxter Hall.

"This Is an interesting and im-

iMrtant time to be active in stu-

dent affairs". Booth stated.

Booth, a graduate of Garden

City High School, Garden City,

New York, is currently a Junior

Advisor, member of the varsity

Edwin W. Booth III, newly elected

president of the College Council.

lacrosse team and the Newman
Club.

Officers Also Committee Heads

Richardson, of Narberth, Penn-
sylvania, is a member of the Stu-
dent Discipline Committee as
council first vice president and
presides as president in event of
Booth's absence. A history major,
Richardson, 6' 2", 220 pounds, is

co-captain of the football team
and member of varsity lacrosse.

In his freshman year he was elect-
ed co-oaptaln of the football and
lacrosse teams.

Browne's major duty will be as
chairman of the powerful Rules of

Nominations and Elections Com-
mittee. The committee submits
memoershlp to the council, runs
class elections, and acts as co-or-
dinator between the council and
its comittees.

Mac Lefevre, president of Wes-
ton House is from Winnetka, Il-

linois. He will be responsible for

keeping council minutes and com-
mittee reports as council secre-

tary. As treasurer, Piendak is

chairman of the House Treasur-

er's Council and a member of the

finance committee. He is a politi-

cal science honors major from
New Britain, Cormecticut.

Safety Resolution Passed

The Council's first act was to

pass an amended version of a res-

olution introduced by Piendak ex-

pressing student displeasure at

The 1965 officers of the College Council pose grimly after their election.

They ore, from left, Nick Browne, 2nd vice president; Peter Richardson, 1st

vice president; Punky Booth, president; George Piendak, treasurer; Mac Le-

fevre, secretory.

college policy that allows custod- es. Current college policy is that

ians over forty-five to shovel all dissatisfied sophomores must

snow. (See Record of February write a letter to Neil Peterson '65,

16).
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House Charges Outlined

After the council elections, Don-

Chairman of the Student Choice

Committee, before March 7, 1965.

Tiie student must briefly state the

reasons he desires to change and

aid W. Gardner, Jr., Assistant liis preferred house choice, ac-

Dean, briefly addressed the coun- cording to Gardner, who added

cU in regard to sophomores who that all transfer requests would be

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1965 desire to switch residential hous- processed by March 12.

Viking Blast Gets Underway Here;

Weekend Is Dubbed 'Out Of Sight'

Professors Greene orj Schumon will discuss Viet Nam conditions in Jesup

Tuesday at 8:00 p.m.

Proiessors Schuman And Greene

To Discuss Conflict In Viet Nam
Tuesday night at 8 p.m. in Jesup

Hall, Pi-ederlck L. Schuman,
Woodrow Wilson Professor of

Government, and Fred Greene, A.

Barton Hepburn Professor of

Government, will discuss the war
in Vietnam. The discussion is en-

titled "Vietnam: Realism or Ro-
manticism?''

The invitation to the two men
to present their views on the con-

troversial U.S. involvement in the

South East Asian counti-y stem-

med from last week's meeting of

the Students for a Democratic

Society.

At the meeting, the members
hotly debated United States policy

ill Vietnam, and concluded that

the subject which has headlined

the news for the past several

months should be brought into the

confines of Williams College, ac-

cording to SDS member Roy Ben-
nett '67.

Several students, especially sen-

iors, have voiced concern over

possible extension of the war and
possible Increases in draft quotas.

Steve Block '65, chairman of

SDS, said that he hopes the dis-

cussion will "educate people and
drum up interest on the campus."

Professor Greene has served as

a consultant to the United States

State Department for two years,

and is the author of two books.

The Far East and Dynamics Of

International Relations.

He is generally regarded as an ex-

pert In national security affairs

and is, at present, teaching an

honors seminar on the subject.

Professor Schuman, author of

many books and articles on inter-

national politics, has specialized

on the study of Russian-American

relations.

In addition to SDS, Prospect,

Berkshire and Brooks Houses will

join to help sponsor the event.

Tim Lull '65, a member of Brooks

House remarked "This is one

of the most exciting things to

happen on campus in a long time,

and an exceptionally fine oppor-

tunity for a residential house to

participate in its execution."

After the formal talk at Jesup,

the group will move to Brooks

House to continue the discussion

on an informal basis. Coffee will

be served and all have been in-

vited to attend.

By Steve Mark
While the lack of any visible,

skiable white stuff in the Valley
pains ski-jocks and renders the

title of Winter Carnival somewhat
less than apt, the smell of Spring
and its ramifications lends en-
thusiasm to the more socially or-

iented Eph's expectations for "a
real show" of a weekend. The ar-

ray of events that will accom-
pany and assist the Williams man
in his pursuit of liquor and love

is impressive.

Though some dedicated souls

have been lubricating themselves

all week and many dates arrived

Thursday, Friday afternoon

marks the beginning of the or-

ganized social chaos with the

Crystals' back-up band synchron-

ising the throbbing of the fright-

ening coalition of Hoosac, Gar-
field, and Perry at AD. while the

members of Brooks, Berspect, Van
Rensselaer, and Wood houses are

lured from their studies by the

sounds of the Shadows emanat-

ing from Brooks House. The rest

of the houses prefer to ease into

the festivities less impetuously

with informal drunlK - organized

or otherwise - in the afternoon,
and the freshmen attempt to dis-

pel their dates' fears of the bed-
rooms on the quad.

Friday night the campus unites

m the sacred halls of Baxter to

worship the venerable Crystals

and the jolly green Kingsmen.

Satui'day afternoon will bring

some organized activity to almost

Weekend Schedule

Shot Down?
It is the winter social season

and once again girls all over

the East have hauled out the

anti-aircraft to knock from the

air the soaring Winter Carni-

val hopes of a few unfortunate

young men.
But the RECORD is ready to

offer commiseration (in the

traditional form) to that Wil-

liams student who receives the

bad news closest to midnight

tonight. All entries should be

submitted to the RECORD of-

fice, Baxter HalL

Grades Arrive - Give

Purpose To Carnival
''Any overlapping of Winter

Carnival with the arrival of se-

mester grades is pm-ely coincir

dental," according to Acting Reg-

istrar C. Wallace Jordan. Mr. Jor-

dan made this statement in an-

swer to rumors that the College

was providing an ominous re-

minder of the academic reality

which sandwiches carnival week-

end.

Beghmlng with freshmen and

progressing to the senior class,

Williams men are receiving for-

mal notification oi the grades

which they have known for the

past three weeks, courtesy of IBM,

just ih time to impress dates.

For the first time, the notifi-

cation will also include, the stu-

dent's average.

Any student feeling that an er-

ror has been made Is requested to

make an appointment with the

IBM accounting machine in the

basement of Hopkins. Any date,

however, who feels there has been

a mistake made is requested not

to bother the IBM.

Big tilings are coming up this

weekend, and here is the schedule
of events.

Thursoay, February 18

5:00 P.M. The Viking Feast. Wil-

liams College Winwr Car-
nival, came, officially.

Friday, February 19
4:00 P.M. Freslmien Hockey vs.

Middlebury
8:30 P.M. The Experimental

Theatre will present Jolni

Oslxtrn's Look Back in

Anger at the AMT.
9:00 P.M. All school dance In

Baxter Hall featuimg UK
Kingsmen and the Crys-

tals

10:00 PM. Board of Local experts

will select 1965 Carnivai

Queen
Saturday, February 20

3:00 A.M. Fagged fellows return

worn-out women to safe-

ty

9:30 A.M. Slalom skiing events

at Jiminy Peak
1:30 PJ*1. sm jumping events ai

Berlin Mountain
2:00 P.M. Varsity and Preslimen

Squash vs. Wesleyan
2:00 FM. Varsity Swimmmg vs.

Bowdoln
2:00 P.M. Varsity and Freshmen

Wrestling vs. Wesleyan
2:30 P.M. Judging of snow sculp-

tures?

7:30 P.M. Varsity Hockey vs.

Middlebury
8:30 P.M. Rugby Club and class

of '69 to sponsor concert

featuring Bob Dylan anu
Ian and Sylvia

8:30 P.M. Experimental Theatre

11:00 PM. Quiet Hours
Sunday, February 21

2:00 A.M. Quiet Hours end
11:30 AM. Sunday morning

brunch as usual

8:30 P.M. Experimental Theatre

9:00 P.M. Girls OUT
9:01 P.M. Festivities end, things

settle back to normal

every liouse. Brooks, Berkshire-
Prospect, and Van Rensselaer
will sip their sours to the blue-

grass twanging of J.C. and the

Purpleville Five until 6:00, when
Dave, Wally, and the boys run
home to the Saints to continue
then' noisemaking. Psi U will

gather at the WilUamstown Lodge
for cocktails and a buffet dinner.

Tiie jazz group, the Pour Fresh-
men form the class of '68 will

preside at D. Phi, while tlie Walk-
ers of Bennington Rock and Roll

Weekend fame serenade members
of Taconic and Weston at Weston,
and Tui'k and the Partycats
screech for Bascom House. Mem-
bers of Hoosac, Perry, Garfield,

and Spencer houses may choose
between informal "frugging''

(sounds obscene, but it's actually

a dance) with the Shadows at

KA and a more staid gathering

at DU with the Coachmen in

charge. Wood House members will

compete for a $5 prize to go to

the individual or couple consum-
ing the most "Sickness Unto

Continued on Page Z, Col. 2

Experts Will Choose

Queen For Carnival
Vying for beauty honors with

the most famous Hollywood star-

lets the Williams College Winter
Carnival Queen will be crowned
tonight at the All-College dance.

The splendlforous event will be
presided by Punky Booth '66 new-
ly elected president of the famed
College Council.

Selection of the whmer will be
made by a committee of five Judg-
es, three faculty members and two
students. The faculty will be ably

represented by Dean Benjamin
Labaree, and two others, as yet

unnamed, cohorts Dave Coolidge

and Booth will represent the views

of the highly objective student

body.

The determining factor in the

choice of the finalists and the

eventual wiimer will be mainly the

extremely personal interviewing of

the candidates by the judges.

Each freshmen entry and each
house is entitled to one nominee.
Eight semi-finalists and three
finalists will then be determined
with the crowning ceremony tak-

ing place at 10:00 P.M.
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A Fable

Brer Rabbit And The Party
One day last week as we were sitting around talking over

how it was going to be this weekend, the Ole Uncle came into

the room and we persuaded him to tell another story. He started

it something like this:

Well, I'll tell you "bout de time Ole Brer Rabbit en Brer Fox
en some of de oaders from ober on de hill, dey got tergedder
fer a liddle bit uv a party. Ye, dey wuz havin' a fine ole time,

talkin' en dancin' en Ibimeby stealin' a liddle smooch from der
lady friends. Dey'd brought along some uv de libations dey'd
picked up in tovwi, en dey wuz feelin' fine, real fine.

Well, Brer Fox (you know he ain't dumb), he looks over at

Brer Rabbit en sez to himself, sez he: "I ben trying to get hold
uv dat Brer Rabbit fer de longest time. I think mebbe tonight I

kin do it."

So's he goes ober to Brer Rabbit en smilin' sez, sez he: "Try
some of my libations. Brer Rabbit. Mighty good, I guarantee."

Well, dat Brer Rabbit wuz feelin' mighty good already, but
he didn' want to offend Ole Brer Fox sos he took a liddle sip,

he did. En after conversin' wid Brer Fox 'bout de status uv inner-

nashional affairs en "bout de opera, he sez, sez he: "I think I'll

take jes' one mo' sip of dose libations before I scoot on."

En Brer Fox, bein' a fine fella, he complied, he did, en fig-

ured dat by de time Brer Rabbit had seen home his lady friend

he could git to Brer Rabbit's house in time to ketch him. Dis
pleased Ole Brei Fox.

Too bad Ole Brer Fox didn't realize dat Brer Rabbit had his

shiny new roadster wid him. 'Cause, sho' nuff Brer Fox beat Ole
Brer Rabbit to his house, but in de meantime, Brer Rabbit wuz
lyin' out in de middle uv de road in 'bout a dozen pieces or so;

en his new roadster wuzn' shiny no mo'.

Dat night Brer Fox didn' get no chance to ketch Brer Rabbit,
who wuz havin' a difficult time pullin' hisseH tergedder ober at
de hospital.

He could have ketched Brer Rabbit's lady friend, howeber;
'cause she wuzn' goin' noplace no mo'.

We thanked the Ole Uncle for his fine story and assured him
that we weren't at all like Brer Fox or Brer Rabbit.

—tvith apologies to Joel Chandler Harris

Review

"Look Back" Downstairs • • •

Letter

Owen Cites Problems

With Weekend Plans

To the Editors:

Your position on the coordina-
tion of the big weekend activities

at Williams was well taken. Ex-
perience has proved that it is not
possible for one campus group to
do an effective job of carrying
off an entire weeicend.

I would like to point out, how-
ever, that a workable solution has
been found to this problem. This
y e a r 's Homecoming Weekend,
which featured Josh White, Odet-
ta, and the Shlrelles was general-
ly regarded as successful, and its

organization may offer some
guidelines for future efforts.

The enth'e weekend was silent-
ly sponsored by the Student
Union Committee, which provided
working capital, coordination, and
liaison with college officials. The
Friday night dance and the Sat-
urday concert were actively spon-
sored by Prospect House and the
Rugby Club, respectively. The
latter two organizations supplied
manpower, and carried out the
publicity campaign. Financial re-

sponsibility was shared equally by
the three groups, with an aim to-

ward profit, which was split even-
ly by the two active sponsors.

Viking Feast . . .

Continued from Page 1, Col. 5
Death" punch in a prescribed time
while absorbing the music of
Charlie Keagle's Zig-Zag Quartet.

Predictably, all hell breaks loose
Saturday night. The elusive Shad-
ows journey to Weston to enter-
tain their hosts and Taconlo
house, J.R. and the Impressions
from Albany wlU try to be heard
at Hoosac over PCA, AD, and DU,
and the Walkers walk to Sxwnoer
along with the boys from Psl XT.

The Saints, Jackson, arid Bascom
will sip and shake to the sounds
of Nat TOby and the Downbeats.
while the Exciters arouse Berspect,
Rensselaer, Brooks, and Wood. Phi
Gam will hold their show with
Bobby Comstock and the Counts,
and the freshmen will dance In a
decorated Baxter Hall under the
direction of Tvak and the Party-
cats (who, it is rumored, took an
induced nap on stage at a prev-'

ious Carnival).

There was, and is, one hitch;
one person must be willing to acit

as general coordinator, and do the
real dog work of attending to

myriad details and delegation of
responsibility. For Wesleyan
Weekend, this Job was performed
by Dave Cook '66, and the success

of the weekend testifies to the
superlative work that he did.

Bruce Owen '6B

Chairman,
Student XTnlon Committee

"If you've no world of your
own, it's rather pleasant to regret

the passing of someone else's."

Last night had promised to be

another evening at the Experi-

mental Theatre. We looked for-

ward to watching another mar-
ried pair tear each others' guts

out right before our eyes in the

Intimacy of little theatre. It was
done up right - the directing un-
obtrusive but expert, in the Pros-

ser tradition, and the casting,

carefully prepared months before,

leaving little to second-guessing.

But perhaps we overrated our own
imperviousness to that little sUce

of human suffering and under-
rated the capacity of director and
actors to believe passionately - If

only in imbelief.

The North Adams Transcript's

J. Gordon BuUett paid direc-

tor Ted Cornell the supreme com-
pliment of stepping out at a mo-
ment of the second act which
seemed particularly gripping - but
that isn't really the right word -

to everyone else in the aud-
ence. Right now we are wonder-
ing idly what he will write, but it

won't probably matter much to

the veterans who have been test-

ed in crucible of his critical es-

teem, and dis-esteem, many times

before.

With some trepidation, we step-

ped into Mr. BuUett's seat at the

begirming of the Third act. The
second act had been much like a

third act, and, in any event, it

was going to be a hard one to

follow. It seemed impossible to

follow Mr. BuUett and find an
organized way to handle the pro-

ceedings neatly and without a

flurry of involvement.

Suffice it to say that the play

depicted those who have lost the

will to their own life because they

have seen that life passses by in

Originality At Saints:

Readings Win Kudos
In a new and unique addition

to campus cultural activity, four

students and two faculty mem-
bers rewarded an audience of over

60 imdergraduates with a highly
competent, highly entertaining

performance of their own poetry

and short stories. Wednesday
night at St. Anthony Hall.

Setting the tone for the even-

ing's festivities, Jon Cannon '67

read a short story which he him-
self accurately described as "ex-

uberant." Despite the fact that

Cannon's theme or "plot" line

wasn't particularly original, the
work was very capably handled,

set off well by the author's force-

ful reading.

George Amis of the English De-

partment followed and delighted

the listeners with his witty, more
humorous poems. Although his
more serious attempts seemed flat

by comparison, the humorous ones

Showed skill and cleverness.

Although the reading style of

hunt Hawkins '65 was not up to

the others, his poems, taken from
work he has produced in the last

six years, showed the traces of a

keen development of an attitude

and a frame of mind which was
effective and Interesting at the

same time.

William Glasser of the English

Department read a short story

which will appear as a chapter of

a larger work. The meticulously

described detail made the story

come alive in the listener's mind.

David Jenks '65 and Racey Gil-

bert '65 presented some of the

best work of the evening. Jenks

vivid and melodic poems and Gil-

bert's sensual task, emphasized

the intensely personal nature of

their woi:k.

the history of other times and

men or else because they are too

"pusillanimous" to seize an oppor-

tunity barely comprehended.

A great many people have com-
mented that Peter Simon's per-

formance in the past have drag-

ged the angry young man Into

the play against the author's In-

tent. This time the excuse was
absent, and Simon, who always

does many wonderful things on

stage, molded with a play. Stand-

ing outside himself, tearing other

people apart to see if he is alive,

and refusing at last to despair,

Jimmy Porter - mannered and

sententious - was more than just

another lead role played by an

obviously talented but somewhat
miscast actor. If the play was a

success at all, Simon had to be

a great deal more than technically

Snow Sculptures

.

.

.

Continued from Page 6, Col. 4

but not high enough to liquidate

the misshapen burial mound.
Customarily the large figure

piece snow statue is modeled by

the frosh. The fraternities shape

up their own entries with a tra-

ditional prize awarded to the win-

ning house. This year A.D. is the

only house that has trucked in

snow to compete with the frosh.

Louis Lafee, Williams Hall jan-

itor, declares that there never has

been a snowless Carnival in his

recollection. The disappearance of

the snow has been tragic for the

frosh. They may, when strolling

past the remains of "Viking

Belching over Rim of Beer Mug"
with their dates recall a little bit

of childhood pathos in the
memory of other playmates and
statues of snow, real or imagines.

grlfted.

The tension between the self-

pitying veteran who witnessed the
passion of his father at age ten
and the pusillanimous girl to
whom nothing had ever happened
was malntahied by Carol Peckham
as Alison. Miss Peckham's stage
presence was fantastic, and what
she lacked for the role only re-
flected into a certitude on stage
that was totally convincing, she
was always the Alison of the third

act in embryo, a potential which
detracted a bit from the earlier

scenes, but which made for a solid

denouement.
In a difficult role, Jed Schlos-

berg showed excellent timing, in-

cisive "non-movement," and a ca-

pacity to be humorous without
unbalancing the play. Technical-
ly he provided the highest level of

performance. Constantly under-
cutting and refoouslng Simon, he
achieved a kind of intensity new
to the Experimental Theatre in

its understatement.

While hardly a polished pro-

fessional, (Rev.) Tom Abernathy
was effective and convincing as

Colonel Redfem. Barbara Widen
came through with a strong

Helena Charles, though one oc-

casionally blurred at the edges.

It should be obvious from tlie

foregoing that the directing was
highly competent, but we won't
pretend to know much more than

we do about theatre and analyze

It critically in detail.

—Corwin

that melted away.
Frosty the Snowman was as sad

as he could be
But the children say he'll be

back some day
To play again with you and me.

a particular place for

particular skiers . . .

NEW! Ail lifts now have mid-stations for your skiing pleasure.
A Double Chair Lift rising 1450 ft., a Single Chair Lift rising
2000 ft. and a T-Bar, serving a wide network of trails from
beginner to expert.

NOTE: IVlore trails and facilities have been added since the
above picture was made. (1) The "Antelope", with varying
grades, dozens of turns, 21/2 miles long, 200' drop; (2) The
"Quackie" trail net from the top of the Double Chair; and
the "Periw^lnkle". Also a colorful nursery building, and for
older children, the popular Chipmunk Club with its own
shoulder patch and occasional races and prizes for almost all.

r/iere's no better skiing anywhere in tlie East/

AHAO PfV€ft (?C€iV
Ski Area

WAITSFIELD • VERMONT

SUMMER JOB OPPORTUNITY
Interested in earning $1800 to $2000 this summer? Con-

tact the Placement Bureau for an interview with the SOUTH-
WESTERN COMPANY on February 23.

Campus Repreientative:

ALAN FINCKE '66



Abraham Versus The Witch Doctor

:

Many Similarities Appear To Exist
By Barry Gradman

Drawing on a wealth at per-
sonal experience from his stays In
Central America, William Jay
Peck, Assistant Professor of Re-
ligion, entertained and challeng-
ed an audience yesterday in the
biology lecture hall as he com-
pared the initiation rites of an
Indian Witch Doctor with the re-
ligious crises of Abraham of the
Bible. The talk was entitled
"Primitive Initiation and Person-
ality Change."

Worlds of Illusion

The witch doctor, whom Peclc
encountered while doing anthro-
pological field work a few years
ago, took part in two complicated
types of initiation: shamanistic
and acculturative. Furthermore,
he demonstrated the myth-making
faculty of the human mind, Peck
explained. This faculty creates
worlds of illusion whose borders
must then be crossed, by means
of certain initiation rites, for a
human being to pass, say, from
ctiildhood to adulthood.

3-Stage Progression

The witch doctor experienced
three definite mental states. Peck
said. First he Incurred a type of
death, at which time he subjected
himself to mourning rites. Next,
he imagined himself in a non-
social realm of chaos, character-
ized by secret names and a re-

verse language. Finally, the witch
doctor was purified and became a
member of a socially solidified rit-

ual group.

Lomax Speaks Out

Negro WriterBlasts WhiteJustice;
Draws Plan ForPoliticalActivism

WILLIAM J. PECK

Witch Doctor's Initiation

Witch Doctor Converts

After thirty perfectly good years
as a leading witch doctor, how-
ever, the pagan priest converted to
Christianity. This unlikely transi-
tion represented an aspect of the
doctor's cultural change and plac-
ed him well outside his tribe.
Peck remarked. Such a situation is
analogous to Abraham's ancient
departure from primitive society,
he added, with his flight serving
as an example of initiative ritual.

Like the witch doctor, Abraham
passed from a primitive religion

to one of historical consciousness,

which Peck feels is the basis of a

mature, developed reUgious aware-
ness.

By Dave Saylor
"If those 18 white men In Miss-

issippi go free, then Anglo-Saxon
jm-isprudence has collapsed, and
this country is doomed," said Mr.
Louis Lomax, noted author and
lecturer, speaking before an in-
tensely interested and responsive
audience in Jesup Hall Tuesday
evening.

In his speech entitled "The Ne-
gro Revolt - Revisited," Mr. Lo-
max charged that one of the white
Mississippians on trial for the
murder of three civil rights work-
ers had actually sold his confes-
sion through Mr. Lomax to the
press for $10,000.

History of the Revolt

Spicing his talk with irony and
humor, Mr. Lomax directed the
attention of his audience to a re-
view of the Civil Rig'hts Move-
ment through the years and then
to a blueprint for political ac-
tivism in the near future. He
termed the Civil Rights Movement
"potentially the most complete
and total revolution in the history
of Western Civilization." Mr. Lo-
max pointed to three turning
points in the history of the "Re-
volt": the total breakdown of the
Negroes' faith in the integrity of
the white power structure; the
adoption of revolutionary tech-
niques; and the Negroes' discovery
of a sense of dignity and wortli
within themselves.
Greatness of Dr. King
He rejoiced that "what these

people suffered to establish Is now
the law of the land." Mr. Lomax
outlined the career of the Rev.

LOUIS LOMAX
Negro Historian

Dr. Martin Luther King begin-
ning with the Montgomery bus
riots In 1956-7 and gomg right
up to the registration crisis in Sel-
ma in 1965. He referred to Dr.
King as "one of the few great
men to come out of Western Civ-
ilization."

Law and tlie Status Quo
Speaking of law in general, Mr.

Lomax stated that "law is the
legal arm of the status quo. It
doesn't have anything to do with
whether It is right or whether it

is wrong.'' Further on in his
speech he referred to law as "the
expressed, collective will of the

Ford Motor
Company is:

Stimulation

JameB E. Mcrcereau
B.A., Physics, Pomona CoUege
M.A., Physics, Univ. of III.

Ph.D., Calif. Instilule of Tech.

'"*!WTT
"" What does it take to "spark" a man to his very

best ... to bring out the fullest expression of his

ability and training? At Ford Motor Company
we are convinced that an invigorating business

and professional climate is one essential. A prime

ingredient of this climate is the stimulation that

comes from working with the top people in a

field . . . such as Dr. James Mercereau.

Jim Mercereau joined our Scientific Laboratory

in 1962. Recently, he headed a team of physicists

who verified aspects of the Quantum Theory by

creating a giant, observable quantum effect in

superconductors. This outstanding achievement

was the major reason the U. S. Junior Chamber of Commerce selected

Dr. Mercereau as one of "America's Ten Outstanding Young Men of 1964."

Your area of interest may be far different from Dr. Mercereau's; however,

you will come in contact with outstanding men in all fields at Ford

Motor Company.

We believe the coupling of top experience and talent with youth and

enthusiasm is stimulating to all concerned. CoUege graduates who join

Ford Motor Company find themselves very much a part of this kind of

team. If you are interested in a career that provides the stimulation of

working with the best, see our representative when he visits your campus.

We think you'll be impressed by the things he can tell you about working

at Ford Motor Company.

^>rd MOTOR COMPANYTHERE'S A FUTURE FOR YOU WITH . . J

The American Road, Dearborn, Michigan

An equal opportunity employer

people." He pointed out that "the
entire American republic came in-
to existence out of breaking the
law."

Need for Negro Education

Mr. Lomax stressed the impor-
tance of basic education for Ne-
groes throughout his speech. He
spoke of the impossibility of hav-
ing Negro bankers, and Negro
lawyers, and Negro professors un-
til the basic educational and en-
vironmental situation of today's
Negro children is radically alter-
ed. He stated that even the Wil-
liams-educated Negro is often
"ground up in mediocrity" after
he graduates because he, Uke any
Negro, is "reared in inferiority"
and held down by the "shackles
of 400 years." He cited facts from
his own experience that "Negro
kids coming out of New York City
schools can't even read or write."

In one moment of inspired ora-
tion Mr. Liomax asked: "How
many black Einsteins ended up
shining shoes? How many Flor-
ence Nightingales wound up
scrabtolng floors?''

Blueprint For The Future

Mr. Lomax's blueprint for the
future of the Civil Rignts Move-
ment stressed political activism,
economic opportunity, and spir-
itual revival. He called for a
''massive Federally sponsored and
financed program" to establish
the fact of Negro equality. "Call it

socialism if you may," he said;

"I call it survival." He pointed
to education as the best means
to accomplish economic equaUty.

Doomed Christianity

Regarding his idea of a spiritual
revival, Mr. Lomax first stated
that "If the black man is a school
droi>out, then the white man is a
moral dropout." He referred to
that "tremendous spiritual dicho-
tomy in America" where we want
to protect people in the Congo,
Cuba, and Vietnam, tout we can't
protect our own people in Miss-
issippi. He called organized Chris-
tianity "doomed" but hoped for
the chm'ch to re-emerge in a new
form.

Dangers of Birchism

Mr. Lomax replied to the cri-

ticism by certain people of "those
Ul-clad beatniks" in the CivU
Rights Movement by saying: "The
White man in Mississippi ain't

gonna like you no matter what
you wear!"

Mr. Lomax expressed concern
over the dangers of the John
Birch Society and the Minutemen,
the evils of present immigration
laws, and the threat of automa-
tion. Regarding '"moderate" views
toward Civil Rights, he said, "You
can't be moderate about Civil
Rights. It is like being pregnant -

either you is or you Isn't."

Extra Performance

The AMT experimental pro-
duction, "Look Back in Anger,"
has been scheduled for an addi-

tional performance Sunday
evening at 8:30. The Friday and
Saturday performances of the
play have already been sold out.

Tickets for the Sunday per-
formance are free, but seats

must be reserved in advance.
Reservations may be made in
the AMT ticket office, anytime
before the Sunday showing.

DOME VIEW COTTAGES
9 miles from Williamstown
located on Barber's Pond
Road in Pownai Center,
Vemnont.

Completely fumished house-
keeping cottages. Electric

Heat. Twin or Double Beds.
Sleeps 4.

Contact:

ARTHUR JAMES
Pownol, VA 3-7232



Thornhill Leads Eph Cagers Over Union, 74-55

;

Purple Finish Fast To Break Open Close Game
Junior guard Tom Thornhill

came off the bench to score 1

points and lead the Williams bas-
ketball team to a 74-55 triumpl

over Union at Lasell Gymnasium
Thursday night. It was the Bph-
men's seventh win without a loss

at home and their eleventh

against three losses over all.

Kevin Sheehan and a flu-stricken

Dave Coolidge also scored 14 to

tie Thornhill for the individual

scoring leadership.

Both teams had trouble getting

untracked. The Purple had to con-
tend not only with the full-court

press which Union employed dur-

ing the entire game, but also with
a natural letdown following last

Saturday's big victory at Amherst.
The shooting of both teams was
off, and the first half was marred
by innumerable infractions and
twenty-four personal fouls.

CooUdge III

After about two minutes of

play, Dave Coolidge. who had been
in the Infirmary all day with the

flu, was forced to sit down for a
While. Then, with less than five

minutes gone, John Palmer picked

up his third personal foul and did

not play the remainder of the

half. The biggest lead the Bphmen
could open up In the first half

was four points, 16-12, at the

mid-way mark. However, this did

not last long, and within two
minutes Union took the lead, 18-

16.

Blond Rebounds

At this point, Coolidge re-en-

tered the game. But he did not
have his usual scoring touch, and
although Williams was leading at

halftime, the tally was only 29-

27. The margin could just as well

have been four, for Coolidge hit

William Swimmers Drown Union;

Records Shattered In (5-30 Rout

on a two-handed set Shot from
alvout twelve feet beyond the mid-
court stripe at the end of the
half - but the officials ruled that

the shot had come after the buz-
zer, and the basket was disallow-

ed. Dave led the Ephs In first-

half scoring with seven points,

while Dave Kasper's six paced
Union. Irv Blond led all rebound-
ers with nine.

Thornhill Hot
The second half started off in

much the same manner as the

first. After about six minutes of

play Williams led 42-40. Then
they erupted. Palmer scored four

quick points and Thornhill the
next seven for the Kphmen, while

Union was scoring two. This burst

made the score 53-42.

Final Surge
The lead did not last long.

Union scored nine consecutive

points in the next three minutes,

and the scoreboard suddenly read
53-51. This surge was the Incen-

tive that Williams needed to get

going. Kevin Sheehan, playing

with four fouls, came out of no-
where to block a lay-up. Jim
Kramer made a great recovery of

a ball going out of bounds and

flipped beautifully to Coolidge for

a hoop. Dave was fouled in the

action, and he quickly converted

Kramer's hustle into a three-point

play. The Bphmen simply took

charge of the court and in the

last seven minutes outscored the

scrappy but tired Dutchmen 21-

4. The final score was 74-55.

Sheehan Top Bebounder
Thornhill, always noted for his

shooting aJbillty, was 6 for 9 from
the floor and 2 for 2 from the

line. Forward Bill Boehn was
Union's leading scorer with 13

points. Kevin Sheehan was the

game's leading rebounder with 13,

and Jim Kramer once again led

the playmakers with six assists.

After the



Rikert Leads Williams
Against Top Ski Field
Coach Balph Townsend's varsity

ski team, led by the fantastic

Dave Rikert, will be up against
generally subpar conditions and
tlie best sWers in the East In at-

tempting to win their own meet
this weekend. As a result of the
snow scarcity the four events will

be run in three different areas.

The slalom and the giant slalom
will take place at Jlmlny Peak In

Hancock, the oross-countiy at

Savoy State Forest, and the

jump at the snow-starved college

fiicilitles on Berlin Mountain.

The visiting teams will 'be the

same which competed at Dart-
mouth last week, where Williams

finished third. They are Middle-
bury, Dartmouth, St. tiawrence,

Vermont, Maine, Harvard, and
New Hampshire. The favorites are

Middlebury, which won at Dart-
mouth, and the Big Green, who
were barely nosed out In their

home meet.

Tlie Ephs' hopes lie chiefly on
liie shoulders of Rikert, the soph-
omore from Middlebury who has
alrcidy won three major titles this

winter, and Is widely recognized as

the best Nordic skier in the East.

Rikert's titles to date are the EI.
S.A. Nordic championship, the
Pranconia, N.H., Class A Nordic
combined, and the skimeister's

RRR Brooks Report

FormerDeanHasLeaveExtended;
Brooks Continues Service In India

SKI COACH TOWNSEND
Competition Under Durrest

title at Dartmouth. Rikert will be
favored in the jump and the cross-
country, both of which he won at
Dartmouth. The only other
"seeded" Williams skier Is Cap-
tain Peter Townsend, who will be
ejcpected to place high in the
cross-coimtry.

Middlebury's great Alpine stars,
Roger Buchika and Olympian
Oordon Eaton, will lead the op-
position. Other top-flight entrants
are Dartmouth's Durrance and
Meek, and Easton and Swallow of
Middlebury.

Robert R. R. Brooks, Orrln Sage
Professor of Economics, and form-
erly Dean of the College, has re-
quested and received another
year's leave of absence, to
continue his work as United States
Cultural Attache to India.

Mr. Brooks will have been gone
from Williams two years in June.
He was appointed to his post for
two years by the U.S. Information
Service. His appointment has been
extended for another year.
Brooks Promotes Cultural Ex-
chance

As Cultural Attaciie, the former
Dean is responsible for promoting
cultural exchanges between the
United States and India. The po-
sition also Involves the responsi-
bility of maintaining the United
States Libraries in India. Since
he took on this task, the circula-
tion figures of the libraries have
increased five-fold.

Mr. Brooks is required to spend
a good deal of his time travelling

and lecturing; most of his lectures

concern economic subjects which
emphasize American foreign aid

and foreign investments.

R. R. R. BROOKS
The Dean'i India

Mrs. Brooks Active
The economic problems of the

Indian people have also been a
concern of his wife, who took
part in the subsequently unsuc-

cuessful birth control publicity

drive. Mrs. Brooks also aids In

the distribution of American-

I didn't think Cliarlie was tiiat kind of guy...

He's

always been

sort of a,

well,

you know what

Yes,

I know.

Wide ties,

wide lapels

and all.

That car

he's driving

tonight...

bucket seats,

carpeting,

console,

vinyl trim,

big V8.

Frankly, I

don't think

he can

afford it.

Yes,

who does tie think

he's going

to impress?

Hi,

Charlie.

It's Dodge Coronet. And frankly, Charlie can afford it. So can you. Coronet. The hot new Dodge at a new lower price.

Coronet 500 sports the following es standard equipment: all-vinyl interior, front bucket seats, full carpeting,

padded dash, directional signals, backup lights, deluxe wheel covers, center console. 273 cubic inch V8.

'BS Oadge Coronet US'
Doool DIVISIONB^ CHRYSLER

MOTORS CORPOflATION

See all the new Dodges on display at your nearby Dodge Dealer's.

- WATCH "THE BOB HOPE SHOW," NBC-TV. CHECK YOUR LOCAL LISTING.

sponsored ix>wdered milk, which,
she laments, reaches too small a
percentage of the Indian people.

In addition to carrying out his

lesponsibllities as Cultural At-
tache, Mr. Brooks has taken up
photography, and he still finds

an occasional moment to write

poetry. One of his poems is print-

ed below.

While at Williams, Mr. Brooks
was influential in the formation
of the Faculty Children's Ex-
change program as well as the
Cluett Center for Development
Economics. The latter provides
graduate training in economics
for foreign students. He was also

active in Willlamstown iwlitlcs.

Unknown to many on the Wil-
liams campus, Mr. Brooks was in

Willlamstown over Homecoming
weekend. He did not come for the

festivities, however, but for bus-

iness, and, therefore, was able to

spend only one night here.

Calcutta

Skeletons trot through the streets,

Clavicles straining at rickshaws.

Bimdles of bones, huddle in door-

ways.

Wild eyes stare

From sunken hollows

In matted hair.

Children clutch at passing gar-

ments.

The vulture here outwits the worm

What force relased this

Devastation?

Not the atom, sir.

The Sperm.

R. R. R. Brooks

Swimmers . . .

Continued from Page 4, Col. 5

style with big Jim Rider and Cap-

tain Gerry Bond and they finished

first and second, respectively.

Strickland Takes Diving

The meet was highlighted by a

strong individual medley race by

Don Rodger, who placed second

In his first attempt at ohat event.

Guy Strickland exhibited his usual

good form to win the diving, as

sophomore Don Brown placed

third. In the next race, Rick Wil-

liams set a pool record in the 200-

yard butterfly beating his second

place teammate, Al Pearlman.

Tony Regan and Ken Levison pro-

ceeded to add more points when
they came in second and third in

the 100-yard freestyle.

Bond, Rider Win

Captain Bond won the back-

stroke and Chris Covington was

third. The 500-yard distance free-

style saw Jim Rider coast in for

first place laurels and Lee Mode-

sltt did the same in the breast-

stroke. Williams finished in a

flourish, as another pool record

was smashed by the freestyle re-

lay of Kirkland, Williams. Stevens

and Rodger.
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Blind Date

She's Yours, Fella - For Three Days

!

The blind date is, to the Williams studirt, a bittersweet

affair. The sweetness lies in its anticipation, the wormwood (of-

ten) in its execution. The thoughtfulness of Eph Williams in lo-

cating his Free School at the veritable hub of civilization has led

to the evolution of the blind date into a semi-religious affair. For

it is the only practical way to Meet People. Thus, each week, the

steps of Chapin Hall abound with tlie faces of eager adventurers,

only to receive the scarred warriors at the wretched evening's

end. It is with deep empathy tliat this piece is dedicated to those

poor unfortunates who mau undergo, who shall undergo (who

may be undergoing) a similar fate with one tragic twist: Winter

Carnival is three days long.

There are few things tliat can be said at this point to console

the reader who views this deathless prose with a Gargoyle of

Notre Dame quivering at his side. It should always be remember-

ed, however, that everyone, no matter how initially repulsive,

has some saving grace. For example, if your date is myopic, she

may not realize that she is being hidden from view in the bowels

of Baxter Hall. Indeed, if the jukebox is played with gusto, you

may be able to convince her that your nouse is having a dis-

cotheque.

Perhaps milady is a bit heavy. This is not bad. For while she

may surely not be built for speed, she may well be the epitome

of comfort.

These rationalizations might seem cruel and inhumane. In-

deed, you may wish to make this weekend as memorable for

your date as it will surely be for you. In that case, it may be re-

membered that there are two big prizes this weekend. One is

Carnival Queen. The otlier is for the best snow sculpture. (Cri-

teria for this include ORIGINALITY) See your original date? See

the snow? ....
In any case, oh wounded and bleeding would-be Stud, re-

member that Winter Carnival is only (including Sunday) 4,320

minutes long. Also, in spite of your black, homicidal thoughts, you

should reahze that the Lovely at your side probably has a Nice

Personality and that All The Girls Like Her. -Schulte

(Editors Note: The author is obviously suffering from a rare

Berkshire disease; the truth remains that the rest of us always

have gorgeous blind dates.)

Froth Sidewalk Superintendents pause for RECORD photographer. The gray

matter on which they etond is snow. But trucl(ing from Vermont hoi added
enough of the reel thing to facilitate work on the sculpture.

Frosh Sculpture,

Sure Bet To Cop
*'

By John Ancle

The frosh have anxiously anti-

cipated Winter Carnival. Innocent
hearts and gay, they have vicar-

iously thrilled hi their fantasies

to the prospect of a weekend spent

watching wholesome hearty sports,

to the throbbing abandon of the

big dances. Natiurally, the fresh-

men were crestfallen at the

spring-like weather. Their little

hoard of crusty snow gathered for

a snow statue In front of C?hapin

Hall was pitifully small. As of

early this week it was stealthily

sneaking into the nearest sewer.

i:;

John Lauritzen wanted further knowledge

He's finding it at Western Electric

When the University of Nevada awarded John

Lauritzen his B.S.E.E. in 1961, it was only the first

big step in the learning program he envisions for

himself. This led him to Western Electric. For WE
agrees that ever-increasing l<nowledge is essential

to the development of its engineers—and is help-

ing John in furthering his education.

John attended one of Western Electric's three

Graduate Engineering Training Centers and gradu-

ated with honors. Now, through the Company-paid

Tuition Refund Plan, John is working toward his

Master's in Industrial Management at Brooklyn

Polytechnic Institute. He is currently a planning

engineer developing test equipment for the Bell

System's revolutionary electronic telephone switch-

ing system.

If you set the highest standards for yourself, both

educationally and professionally, we should talk.

Western Electric's vast communications job as

manufacturing unit of the Bell System provides

many opportunities for fast-moving careers for

electrical, mechanical and industrial engineers,

as well as for physical science, liberal arts and
business majors. Get your copy of the Western

Electric Career Opportunities booklet from your

Placement Officer. And be sure to arrange for an
interview when the Bell System recruiting team
visits your campus.

^0StCFn ^/CCt'fiC'^^'^'^l'*''^^'^'^'^'^ ^'^° SUPPLY UNIT OP THE BELL SysrEM\J^J
M EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER ^m^
Principal manufacturing locations in 13 cltlesnOperating centers In many of these same cities plus 36 others throughout the U.S.
Engineering Research Center, Princeton, N.J.OTeletype Corp., Skokie, 111., Little Rock.Ark.DQeneral Headauirters. New York City

'Soused Viking/

Traditional' Prize
Originally, the froSh had plan-

ned a Viking Ship - to keynote

the Carnival theme of Viking
Feast - replete with Purple Cow
prow and a poop deck for the

Carnival queen. This plan was
scrapped last weekend by Snow
Sculpture Committee Chairman,
John Pulkerson, as imfeasible. His
committee concocted a new and
more modest design, a small but
striking work entitled "Soused
Viking Belching over Rim of Beer
Mug."
His volunteers are undaimted.

They are "gung-ho" and giving

the sculpture the "ole college try."

This spirit is all very admirable
especially since all that is needed
to make their beautiful dream
come true Is several dump truck-

loads of pui-e Vermont snow and
a major blizzard.

Nevertheless, Fulkerson has got-

ten up on his mound in the even-
ing and lobbed snowballs at frosh,

on the way to the library, and
shouted, "C'mon over and help!"

A large crew gathers by moon-
light to toss crusty chunks of

snow up on the pile. The chunks
are watered down so that they
will freeze and adhere. The blue-

print Is simple: erect a cylinder

and trim it with mug and pickled

Viking warrior details. A stairway

is to be carved in the rear where
the Carnival queen may clamber
up to wave to her subjects from
the Viking's armpit.

Work continues, and the mound
rises, but the daily temperature
rises above freezing each day -

high enough to give any fhiely

sculpted statue severe leprosy -

Continued on Page 2, Col. 4

Big Crowd To Hear

'Crystal*', 'Kingsmen'

At Sophomore Siiow
Music lovers from all over the

campus will Inundate a trans-
formed Baxter Hall tonight at
nine o'clock, as the sophomores
present their share of the Viking
Feast.

Although the Sophomore ad-
ministration was unable to pro-
vide concert entertainment, they
have had an exceptionally success-
ful search for Rock 'n Roll talent
and for thirst-quenching refresh-
ments.
The commissioning of the Crys-

tals and the Klngsmen for the
same dances shows the initiative,

affluence and tolerance of the
sophomore class, according to one
Sophomore dilettante.

The Crystals have enjoyed wide
popularity since their first big hit,

"There's No Other," in 1961. Since
this Initial money-maker they
have recorded such big sellers as
"He's A Rebel", "Uptown", "Da
Doo Ron Ron" and "Then He
Kissed Me".
The Klngsmen of much more

recent fame should respond to re-

quests for "loule Louie", "Money",
and "The Jolly Oreen Olant" all

of which they are reputed to play

quite well.

The midnight Viking Feast and
flowing refreshments throughout
the evening are designed to re-

vitalize the weary dancers.

Stanford Dean Quits

Over Morals Dispute
Stanford Dean of Women Lu-

clle Allen resigned Monday in the

latest development following her

alleged accusations of seduction

and sexual arousal made against

the Stanford English Department,
The controversy was reported by
the RECORD last week.

Coupled with her resignation

was a renewed denial that she

had ever made the provocative

statements which the Stanford

Dally attributed to her in an ar-

ticle two weeks ago.

The article charged that Dean
Allen had attacked emphasis on
the "salacious and erotic litera-

ture" in Stanford English clas.sos,

and professors who had "sexually

aroused" and even seduced coeds,

with threats of grade reprisals if

they did not submit. Moreover, the

newsi>aper story stated. Dean Al-

len had urged the member.s of

Women's Council, a student gov-

erimient body, to make secret ru-

ports to her and other Adminis-

tration officials of any unseem-
Ingly remarks made by professors

in class.

A GREAT STUDENT SHIP

SAILS AGAIN... LOW COST
TRAVEL TO AND
FROM EUROPE!

8/8 CASTEL FELICEITALIAN
FUG

FULLY AIR CONDITIONED

4 sailines each way / Summer 1965

One of the most pleasant, fun-filled ships
ever to cross the Atlantic offers truly "big
ship" features: Delectable Continental cui-

sine, orientation program, outdoor swim-
ming pool, comfortable cabins, deck space
galore, entertainment, etc.

DEPARTURES to Southampton, Le Havre,
Amsterdam

TO EUROPE: June 16, July 8, August 19*, September a

FROM EUROPE: June 4*, June 27*, August 9, August 29

$129
p to soirtlianiptoii

• thrift iiaton

p to lootkompton

tilth louon

*Ampl« space; also some space still available
for high season sailings. For reservations see below.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN GROUP INQUIRIES

SITMAR LINE U.S.A.* INC.
New England Agents: NEW ENGLAND TRAVEL CORP.
570 Washington Street, Wellesley, Mass. Tel. 617-23S-4900

Gontlemani i am Interistad In aoiling on the T/V CASTEL FELICE
TO EUROPE__ ,^ FROM EUROPE.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

Data Data

_STATE_

College

.

_ZONE_

. I have an Interested group of

.
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Greene, Schuman Discuss Viet Nam,
Consider American Foreign Policy
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Amherst Group Recommends
Changes In Social System
By Dave Corwln Invitation to join In the discus- from the point of view of the
Over two and one half years sion, and to participate In plan- faculty at least, the carnage has

after the Angevine Report, the nlng for better education at Am- been costly. Nevertheless the re-
agonlzing reappraisal season at herst." port and Plimpton's caveat emp-
Amherst began officially 1 ast Thus, the report of the faculty tor may well betoken a desire to
Thursday with the release of a subcommittee must be judged In retain Amherst's kid-glove ap-
report by six faculty members on the context of the uniquely nebu- proach to the question, with its

conditions of student life. lous position of administration more political treatment of alum-
The six comprised a subcom- and faculty to fraternities at Am- nl and undergraduate sentiments,

mlttee deputed by the parent herst. Many observers have argued If trends and academic political
Committee on Educational PoUcy that Amherst's powers-that-be patterns mean anything, the trus-
whlch noted In the fall of 1963 have been attempting to sidestep tees may well accept a high pro-
that "the quality of the currlcu- sedately the fracas of a direct portion of the report's recom-
lum cannot ibe considered at>art confrontation and let the frater- mendatlons.
from the quality of life of the nlties die a natural death. Attri- Amherst and Williams
students who experience it.'' tlon, however, has been slow, and. Now that Amherst has appar-
The conclusions of the subcom- — ently become a little more than

Protcssors Fred Greene ond Frederick
'65 at last night's discussion.

Professors Fred Oreene and
Frederick L. Schuman, of the Pol-

itical Science Department, took

almost wholly divergent points of

view in analyzing the political and
military situation In South Viet

Nam, but both came to the con-

clusion that the recent actions by
the Johnson Administration ex-

panding the fighting Into North
Vict Nam were mistaken and en-

dangered American national inter-

est.

The two men spoke last night

before a packed house in Jesup

Hall on the question: "Viet Nam -

Realism or Romanticism?"
Mr. Schuman, Woodrow Wilson

Professor of Government, spoke

first and made the following

points:

"We are on a course of folly In

Viet Nam, the essence of which
i.s two-fold: first. In the long; run,

i.s the totally absurd Idea that the

United States can maintain a mil-

itary bastion and political protec-

torate In Southeast Asia; second-

ly, in the short run, Is a set of

false assumptions upon which
American policy has been based."

He said, "by any school of pol-

itical thought, there is no govem-
m. nt in Saigon . . . The people who
command loyalty have the ability

to enact laws and the ability to

collect taxes are the National Lib-

eration Front - l.e. the Viet Cong.

Tliere Is no other government In

Sauth Viet Nan."
Secondly, "the Viet Cong insur-

gents are not under orders from
Hanoi, nor do they attack Amer-
ican bases or installations on or-

der.s from Hanoi."

I'rof. Schuman stated that no

amount of bombing of North Viet-

namese territory will force Hanoi
to call off the war in South Viet

Nam, for the simple reason that

Hanoi exerts no control over the

Viet Cong.
The last false assimiptlon which

he answered was that the U.S. can

wage war In North Viet Nam with-

out the victims retaliating. He
said: "They will retaliate, they will

ACPRA Elects Renzi

As National Trustee

Ralph Renzi '43. news director

of Williams College, has been elec-

ted to a three-year term as a na-

tional trustee of the American
College Public Relations Associa-

tion. Mr. Renzi will serve with

Howard Keyo, director of public

Information and central services

at the University of Maine, who
was elected a trijstee two years

ago, They will represent District

One, which covers New England.

Mr. Renzi, a native of Plttsfleld.

spent three years aa.an Infantry-

man In World War n, and later

served on the ' city staff of the

BE31KSHIRB BAOI^. In 1962, Mr.

Renzi came to Williams as news
director and editor of the WIL-
UAMS ALUMNI REVIEW.

Schuman, with moderator Steve Block

give all-out aid to the Viet Cong,
and they will try to expel the
United States from Southeast
Asia. The result could be another
Korea."

Considering what consequences
the U.S. can expect from the re-
cent decisions by President John-
son, he stated:

"There will be open war by
North Viet Nam, supported toy

Commimist China and by the US-
SR (now so happily reunited

through the efforts of the John-
son Administration). This war
cannot be won, it can only be lost.

The alternative is American with-

drawal. Either Americans can be
driven out by North Vietnamese
armies, or there can be American
withdrawal by some face-saving

formula. Including a conference to

negotiate the neutralization of

Southeast Asia."

Prof. Greene followed with five

main points:

1. South Viet Nam is a real

country and is not run by the

Viet Cong. There is vigorous anti-

communism in the urban areas

and no strong support for the

communists in rural areas.

2. This is a real war. Most of

the people being killed are dying

at the hands of their fellow Viet-

Continued on Page 2, Col. 1

mlttee, which are not necessarily
as enforcing on the Amherst trus-

tees as were those of the more
"estatolishment" Angevine Com-
mittee here, point to the supersed-
ing of fraternities by "societies" of

90 to 130 upperclassmen. The in-

tent Is similar to that of the An-
gevine planners: bridge the gap
between the student" intellectual

and social life.

Plimpton Comments
In his introduction to the re-

port. President Calvin Plimpton
stated, "V?hile this report is in-

tensely interesting and provoca-

tive, it should be remembered that

this is only a report of a sub-

committee which recommends the

formation of a larger committee

with a broader constituency be-

fore submission of any proposals

for adoption.

"To me it is evidence of the

vitality of our College, that we
can take this hard a look at our

This Week
Tonight: Peter K. Frost, history

instructor: "Sex and the Suigle

Historian" ; upperclass dining
room at 6:30.

Wednesday: Dr. Francis Stehli:

two talks - "Carbonate Sedimen-
tation" at 4:00 p.m. and "Ecologi-

cal Models in Geology" at 8:00,
- both in the Geology Laboratory.

Coffee at 3:30.

Thursday: Faculty Lecture Ser-

ies, "The Politics of the Presi-

dent's Budget", Dr. MacAlister

Brown, political science depart-

ment, 4:30, Thompson Biology

Laboratory.
Friday: Dr. James P. Skinner of

Yale University: "The Develop-

ment on the Theory of Electroly-

tic Conductance", 4:30, Thomp-
son Chemistry Laboratory. Coffee

at 4:15, room 19.

Career panel: "Medicine; Re-
search, Specialty, General Prac-

selves. This letter represents an ! tice" at 8:00 p.m. Berkshire House.

Plaine Wms Marshall Fellowship

To Study At Cambridge Vniversity
Dan Plaine '65 will join 23 other American students next

year as honored guests of the British government for two years

of study under the Marshall Scholarship program. Plaine is the

first Williams student in several years to win a grant in this un-

usual program.
, ,. , j . ^i_

Plaine explained that the program was established by the

British in 1953 as an expression of thanks for American aid re-

Dr. Peter Viereck Of Holyoke To Lecture

On The New Breed Of Young Soviet Poets

Dr. Peter Viereck, professor of

Modern European and Russian

History at Mt. Holyoke College,

wlU speak in Jesup Hall on Fri-

day, February 26 on the subject,

"The Rebel Poets of Students of

Russia." The lecturer, also a noted

author and poet, has traveled ex-

tensively throughout Europe and
Russia.

Dr. Viereck graduated "summa
cum laude" from Harvard In 1937

and received a PhX>. there five

years later. He was one of the

few Harvard students to receive

awards for both the best under-

graduate verse and the best phil-

osophical prose. Dr. Viereck has
lectured at Harvard, Oxford, and

the University of Florence as a

Fulbrlght professor.

While on three visits to Russia

between 1961 and 1963, Dr. Vier-

eck spoke with Yevtushenko,

Tvardovsky and other leaders of

the "Youth In RebelUon" move-

ment. Based on these visits and
conservation. Dr. Viereck publish-

ed articles In The Reporter

and the Saturday Review and is

presently working on a book en-

titled "A New Russian Revolu-

tion."

His first book of poema. Terror

and Deconun, won Dr. Viereck the

Pulitzer Prize In 1949, and it has

been followed by other works of

poetry. Including Strike Thrwa*
the Mask and The Pentaunon

Tree. He is also the- author of

MeUpoUttoa; The B«rt of the

Nul Mlhd, The Unadjtuted Man,

and Conservatism Revisited.

In 1961 the world premiere of

his verse drama. The Tree Witch,

was presented at the Loeb Drama
Theater of Harvard University.

The German translation of it is

being published in Cologne, and

it Is also being staged In Poland.

Dr. Viereck went abroad In 1949

under a Guggenheim fellowship to

write poetry, and again six years

later to study nineteenth century

Intellectual history. He is now

much In demand In Europe as a

lecturer and poetry reader.

cclved under the Marshall plan

Its grants cover all expenses -

tuition, room, board, transporta-

tion, and Incidentals - of a select

group of American students who
want to study anywhere In the

United Kingdom.
The scholarships enabled men

and women who have graduated

from American colleges and uni-

versities to study towards a de-

gree at any university in Britain.

Gardner Reveals Plans

For Soph Redistribution

Donald W. Gardner, Jr., assis-

tant dean, has sent the following

letter to all sophomores. It Is di-

rected to those who have express-

ed an Interest in changing from

one residential house to another.

"The decision of the (Student

Choice) Committee was to have

each Individual sophomore who
desires to change his house, ef-"

fectlve next fall, write a letter to

the chairman of the Committee,

Neil Peterson '66, before March

7, 1966, stating briefly the reasons

for wanting to change and, if he

Wishes, which house he is most in-

terested in. I will sit with the

committee when they consider the

application for change. The indi-

vidual who requests a transfer will

be notified before March 12, If his

application has been successful.

Impatient with its suave approach,

differences between Williams and
its rivals appear in highlighted

contrast. Compared to the Ange-
vine Report, the Report of the

Subcommittee to Study Student
Life is literate rather legally sum-
mary. It Is less action-orient-

ed and does not pick up the read-

er with stirring rhetoric to take

a strong position pro or con. At
the same time. It depends less on
summary definitions and explores

the facts of student social and
Intellectual life in greater detail.

'

Urbanity and Isolation

In addition, the greater ten-

dency at Amherst to structure

people and programs, along with
a greater concern for being tied

In with "big names" and broad
currents of civilization, is mani-
fested. At Amherst there Is no
counterpart to the pride - some-

times a bit rueful - shown by
WlHiams over its isolation. The
report shows an effort to com-
pensate and to be "bigger than

we are" rather than determina-

tion to live and achieve excellence

without outside or artificial help.

The Subcommittee places a high

value on lu-banity and civilization.

Except for scenery, no value is

placed on being rustic. The past

of "rustic intimacy and gentle-

manly dons" is caricatured. There

is much awareness of being

a part of the "establishment" and
a civilization of high pressures

and artificial social barriers. One
senses that Amherst possesses lit-

tle of the genuinely conservative

resiliency of Williams or ability to

draw strength from apparent de-

Continued on Page 4, Col. 1

G, Howard To Assume

Ass*t Registrar Post

Effective Next Month
George C. Howard of 174 Main

Street has been named to the post

of Assistant Registrar of Williams

College. The appointment, an-

nounced recently by President

John E. Sawyer will become ef-

fective on March 1.

Until he begins his duties on
campus, Mr. Howard will be taking

an IBM training course on data
processing machines. He will work
under the direction of C. Wallace
Jordan, acting registrar and di-

rector of data processing.

Taught At U. T.

Mr. Howard received a B.A. in

political science from the Univer-

sity of Louisville, an LL.B. from
the University of Louisville, and
in 1946-47 an M.A. In public ad-
ministration from the University

of Termessee.

After receiving his MA. he re-

mained at the University of Ten-
nessee and taught political

sQlence, while also conducting re-

search on state and local govern-

ment problems for the Bureau of

Public Administration. He has al-

so taught at St. Lawrence Uni-
versity. He came to Willlamstown
in 1962 as Director of Industrial

DAN PLAINE '65

Plaine has chosen Trinity College,

at Cambridge. The political econ-

omy major plans to do "Reading

in Law" and attend law school

upon his return to the United

States.

The program's operation resem-

bles that of the better-known

Rhodes program. Four scholar-

ships are awarded in each of five

regions, as well as four scholar^

shlps-at-large. Plaine, who Is from I Relatloiu for Cornish Wire Oo.

Virginia, was chosen from the and Is active in community af-

Mlddle Eastern Region applicants, fain.
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Critic's Choice

The Red Balloon
Williams' own fabulous invalid, The Red Balloon, made its

first appearance of this year just in time for Winter Carnival. Edi-

tor Hunt Hawkins '65 and his staff assembled a remarkably large

and varied assortment of consistently high quality compositions.

The diversity of form can be observed just leafing through
the magazine. It contains not only poems and short stories, hadi-
tional Balloon material, but also tour striking photographs and an
original drawing.

A parallel diversity appears withm the literary works. The two
short stories contrast sharply. David Corwin '66 describes the

adult savagery of the Middle Ages with the detached directness of

an historian. Racey Gilbert '65, on the other hand, takes a warmly
personal attitude toward his littie boy who hates naps and his

governess.

The poems show a variety of forms of their own, ranging from
flowing free verse to carefully contrived structured forms. David
Jenks 65 exemplifies the former; Stephen Barnett '66, the latter.

They also vary widely in substance. At one pole stands L. H.
Spencer '67, with his basically descriptive paen to New Eng-
land's stone walls. At the other extreme stand the blunt, pointed
poems like the one by Scott Fields '68. Most of the issue's poems
rail somewhere in between, creatively blending sensual imagery—
and in some cases a narrative—with the exposition of a definite

attitude toward the world.

In most cases, that attitude is bitterly cynical, but there are
• some notable exceptions. Scudder Parker '65 describes his ideal-

ized, eternal love. Barnett and Jon Cannon '67 similarly romanti-
cize their loves.

Unfortunately, space does not permit a full discussion of all

the poems—a discussion which their quality certainly merits. Haw-
kins and his staff have found no need to sacrifice quality for the
diversity or the number ( eighteen ) of poems included. On both a
collective and individual basis, the staff and contributors can take
pride in a job well done. —matthews

Overdose Of Laughing Potion
That tired old saw, "Lightning never strikes the same place

tvwce," was unfortunately proven correct last weekend with the
appearance of the fourth edition of misc. John Rawls '65 and his

staff have again turned to parody—this time using TIME maga-
zine rather than the college catalogue as the target of their verbal
barbs—with considerably less success.

The primary difficulty with the TIME parody is its over-
whelming length; it is vii-tually impossible to extend a successful
parody over 2500 words. The paridists have TIME's celeljrated

style down pat; their hyphenated adjectives, coined words, subtle
editorializing, recherche similes, and streams of unessential de-
tails are well worthy of the original.

Missing Spark and Repeated Gags
But even the cleverest parody starts to hang heavy when it

has nothing else added to it but heavy-handed sarcasm. The "Edu-
cation" department is a case in point: the first article just simply
isn't funny; it lacks any sort of humorous spark. And the article

on exams is more bitter than amusing.
Repetition, of gags and of ideas, is another difficulty that

pla.gues the overlong parody. "Williams (pronounced Will-yums)"
does not become more entertaining with each of its four appear-
ances. The three articles in the "Theater" section individually
would be good for quite a few laughs, but they have so many ideas
in common that the last, probably the funniest, seems flat by com-
parison with the others.

Too Many Puns
A humorous device can be overworked, too. Tlie "Brazil" ar-

ticle contains no fewer than fifteen puns in the space of less than
200 words. Other articles go out of their way, usually prating off
into irrelevance, to be risque or at least faintly humorous: the
"Peru" article is the prime case in point.

Although serious problems plague much of the magazine,
they fail to eclipse its flashes of genuine wit. The "People" and
"Gallstones" departments are the most completely successful—pri-
marily because they can move most rapidly to the punch line.

Norman Thorns' generosity to the D.A.R. is one of several out-
standing articles in these column:;.

Too Few Pictures

The Thorns article gains humor from the ridiculous picture
accompanying it. Throughout the magazine, pictures are used to
the fullest advantage. "As long as you're up why don't you go to
hell" must be placed in the ranks of a pictoral classic. It is unfor-
tunate that several less effective articles could not have been de-
leted in favor of funnier pictures.

The wit is undeniably there; it's just hidden by its own excess.

-^matthews

Contrary to rumor, the star of

the past weekend was not Dave
Rlkert, Roger Buohika or Bobo
Sheehan. Nor was It Mlddlebury's

cross country wax, Oordle Eaton's

unique helmet, or Ralph Town-
send's optimism (or brinkman-
ship, as those working on the

Jump felt). Nor was it Miss Kliz-

abeth Olsen from Smith College

or the finicky jumpers from Han-
over or the ski banquet's toast-

master (already mentioned in an-
other capacity). Although we'd
like to, we can't give credit to the

New York Times' Mike Strauss,

who didn't come this year.

In the gallows humor depart-
ment, we must note the jumper
who watched another slither down
the Saturday morning ice of Ber-
lin's outrun and ejaculated, "You
mean people actually go down
those things!" In the gallantry

beyond the call of duty depart-
ment, felicitations to Harvard's
Fred Noyes and Williams own
Jerry Jenkins who essayed an ice

dim b-rescue without thinking
twice.

We cannot consecrate, we can-
not dedicate, we oanniot hallow
Jim Orenberg who came out of

the infirmary to do a lot of the

work with Coach Townsend and
Myle Holley to make carnival pos-

sible. Nor can we properly thank
the alumni who contributed, al-

though all the competitors would

probably like to be able U: thank
Tom Phillips who set up the al-

pine courses (and worked and
supervised on many fronts during

the week). Harvard should thank
Charles Olbson, who Is one of the

factors enabling them to field a

ski team, an amazing feat for a

"hub" school. After the first day,

several Williams men were prob-

ably thinking of sending Olbson a
Benedict Arnold award.

We might come a little closer

with the ski teams who did works
of supererogation on icy slopes

and manfully resisted, in grim old

Lasell and elsewhere, the beckon-

ing fleshpots of Baxter Hall and
various and sundry houses. And
then, on the other side of the

coin, there were those gate check-

ers and their dates, who, contrary

to all their expectations for the

weekend, went out to Jlmlny and
froze.

On the equipment side, we
should mention Dave Cloos, a liv-

ing advertisement for Peter Lim-
mer and Vibram. Then there was
Pi'enchy, who proved the versatil-

ity of Tucker Sno-Cats beyond all

but the most dyed-ln-the-wool

skeptics' doubt.

But none of these can match
the glorious achievement of Pro-

fessor Oliver and Mac Pickett and
his hand-picked shock troops -

elite Division m majors all - who
put the patina of a well-run car-

Perspective

Civil Rights Conference Includes

Range Of Social, Political Views
By Len Goldberg

Everyone knows civil rights

conferences can be fun. There are
v'^ifil-typp KirLs ripscending from
all over, and a Williams student
jut 01 touch with the rest of the

world may run into at least six

people he knows who can fill him
in on life outside the Purple Val-
ley. It's like camp reunion and
an all-college mixer in one: the

people In the "movement" all get

together, the people who aren't

pretend they are and manage to

met other pretenders. And, while

all this is going on, there is a
good bit of talk.

The talk is both clear and con-

fused, liberal and radical, reason-

ed and passionate. And out of this

welter of conversation and discus-

sion (it's amazing how much gets

said in two days) emerge some
important and relevant ideas, of-

ten enough to make a whole week-
end spent at a conference com-
pletely worthwhile. Such was the

case at Amherst the weekend be-

fore last.

The conference there, also spon-

sored by Smith, Holyoke, and the

University of Massachusetts, pre-

sented a broad range of views not

only about civil rights but often

about the state of the nation in

general. And the opinions ranged

from the very slightly liberal

(Nelson Jackson of the Urban
League) to the "reasoned radical"

(Stanley Aronowltz of "Studies

on the Left" and Tom Hayden
of Students for a Democratic

Society) to the essentially destruc-

tive (Jesse Gray, Harlem organ-

izer). Also speaking were econo-

mists, a government bureaucrat,

various organizers, and an actor

(Ossie Davis), who acted so well

that he convinced a supposedly

aware audience that the nonsense

he was speaking was worth a

standing ovation. But it was the

view of the "reasoned radical"

type that emerged as most valid

and relevant to the direction of

the movement.

Hayden and Aronowltz, the two
most lucid exponents of this vague
category, provided a perspective

on the Issues under discussion,

which was lacking In many of the

other talks. Sumner Rosen, for ex-
ample, gave the kind of talk to be
expected of a radical economist
and economics professor: many of

his proposals concerning an econ-
omic reorientation In the U.S. to

Incorporate the demands of the
poor and unemployed were good
ones ("We need a commitment to

a civilian public sector as big as
that to the military sector", he
said). But he did not relate his

economic solutions to the "move-
ment"' or to the political realities

of the United States at the pre-
sent time. It took Hayden to pre-
sent most movingly an approach.
He began haltingly and unas-

sumingly with the story of Ida
Brown, a poor and formerly de-
moralized Newark Negro who,
through the community organiza-
tion of the tjT)e that SDS is es-
tablishing (rent strikes and block
organization) was able to gain a
sense of identity, a sense of value
as a human being. His talk, then,

began at the bottom and worked
up, and he related his story of
one human being to the possibil-

ities for an inter-racial movement
of the poor. He wais most con-
vincing.

It became clear after the con-
ference that a new radicalism is

emerging, a radicalism which
shims the hackneyed phrasemon-
gering of the past for a reasoned
and reasonable view of an abun-
dant future.

THE CHARTBUSTERS

THE CHrFFONS

North Adams Armory

Saturday Night

8:00 to 11:45

Admistion - $2.00

Viet Nam . . .

Continued from Page 1, Col. 2

namese, not at American hands.
Both sides have strong armies.

3. The war Is being directed

from outside South Viet Nam.
"The National Liberation Front is

a joke, an operation run by com-
munists from North Viet Nam,"
and composed of South Viet-
namese trained in North Viet
Nam.

4. The United States has ser-

ious security interests at stake. "If

we pull out two things will hap-
pen: first, our allies will be scared
to death . . . , and, second, the fbll

of South Viet Nam will be re-
peated in Thailand."

5. "We owe this mess to the
efforts of all the Oreat Powers.
. . . We are not powerful enough to

have created this great a mess b^
ourselves." He. added that Amer-
icans must rid themselves of what
he called "The Illusion of Amer-
ican Omnl-inoompetenoe."

nival on' the weekend. We heard
from usually reliable sources that
the results came over WMS's UPi
teletype at 7:00 p.m. Saturday,
Not only Is this a tribute to UPi^
(Taken for granted), but evcii
more to an amazingly efflcieni

job done by the scorers. There-
fore, for Improvement in a par-
ticularly Sensitive area of the car-

nival, the laurels go to the scoring
staff. To quote Coach Townsend,
they had almost completed the
job before the last Jumper took
off.

Misc. Goes Inactive;

Reasons Behind Move
Essentially Financial
The recent parody of Time mag-

azine is the last Issue of Misc.

that will be published this year.

In a surprise announcement. Pub-
lisher John D. Rawls '65 stated

that Misc. has folded.

Rawls explained that his rea-

sons for discontinuing the publi-

cation after four issues - includ-

ing two highly-successful parodies
- were "essentially financial."

With the parody of Time, Rawls
pointed out, Misc. is now in the

black. And it would be "foolish"

to continue publication, Rawls
concluded, when the magazine is

finally solvent and at last able to

repay advertisers and subscribcis,

"Anyone who wants to continue

Misc. is welcome to," Rawls com-
mented, but Insisted that "my
connection with Misc. is ended."

He added that anyone who do<'s

assume the publishing vacancy
will inherit a "backlog of pre-paid

advertising and subscriptions -

about $130 - which will otherwise

have to be refunded."

When discussing this year's col-

lapse of Misc., Rawls all but nam-
ed Williams other non-fiction

publication, Dialogue, as the cause.

Many would-be advertisers only

wanted to advertise in one cam-
pus journal, Rawls said. And it is

ironic he contended, that a "mag-

azine limited in both scope and

readership survives while another

magazine - a magazine which

covers the campus - folds."

Asked how he felt about the
death of a student opinion

medium - and the fact that only

Dialogue survives to publish ser-

ious non-fiction on campus -

Rawls said that 'the campus i.s

getting about whL\t It deserves."

"The campus," Rawls continued,

"wants a humor mat;azine. And I

Just don't want to write humor."

When asked about the recent

parody's effect on college condi-

ditions lampooned in its pages,

Rawls answered with feigned sad-

ness, "We are but students," and

felt that existing or planned pol-

icies of the college will be un-

affected by Misc's latest and last

production for this year.

SKJPARALia

In One Week With

NAM TEKNIK!
You'll learn to ski parallol

light from the beginning.

No snowplow. No stem.

That's the unprecedented

guarantee made by Walter

Foeger, originator of the

Natur Teknik Method and
Head of the Jay Peak Ski

School. There's -the regular

7 day (28 hr.) classes . .

.

and the new Restrlcted-For^'

Quality, semi-private, all*

Inclusive Instructions to

choose from.

Now, for mora skiing fun

and a longer season, the

new "Upper" Chair Lift

Area Is ready with novice.

Intermediate and expert

trails. Write for our Infof

mation-packed folder.

NORTH TROY, VERMONT
802.9aS-2Sll

Mtmbar of Ettttrn Townihl^
and Bordar SM Ana Am»



Middlebury Cops Carnival Honors;
Williams Gets 3rd; Rikert Skimeister
By Fat Moore

" Middlebury College captured Its

second straight Carnival title over

Dartmouth, and Williams' Dave
Rikert raced to his second con-

secutive Skimeister crown to cap

the skiing activity at the Williams

Winter Carnival, The Panthers

edged the Big Oreen by a scant

one-tenth of a point to take team
honors, while Rikert was lar and
away the premier four-event man
of the gathering. The Purple squad

got fine performances from Cap-

tain Peter Townsend, Jock Klm-
berly, Morgan Nlelds, and Larry
Stone to grab third place for the
weekend.

Friday morning saw the teams
assemble at Jlmlny Peak tor the
Olant Slalom event. Mlddlebury's
Buchlka continued his domination
of teammate and Olympian Oor-
dle Eaton and edged him for top
honors in the event. Rikert raced
to an eighth place finish for Wil-
liams as Klmberly finished twen-
tieth and Nields and Stonington

Every Banking Facility

Serving Williams Men Since 1883

The Williamstowii National Bank
MEMBERS F. D. I. C.

^=^'
1, I've been weighing the

po.ssibility of Becoming a

perpetual student.

Last week you said you
were considering the

merits of mink farming.

2. With graduation drawing near
I realized how much more
there was for me to learn.

You didn't also

realize, did you,

that when you graduate
your dad will cut

off your allowance?

3. 1 must admit the thought
did enter my mind.

Has the thought ever

entered your mind
that you might get a

job and make a career

for yourself?

4. What about my thirst for

knowledge?

Just because you work
doesn't mean you have

to stop learning.

S««(

6. But what do I know about

insurance?

With vour thirst for

knowledge, I'm sure

you'll be the star

of their development
program.

5. You mean cam while learning?

Right. And you can
do it At Equitable.

They'll pay 100* of .

your tuition toward

a qualified graduate

degree. At the same
time, the work is

challenging, the pay
is good, ana I hear

you move up fast.

Make an appointment through your Placement OfBce to see

Equitable's employment representative on February 25 or wnte

to Edward D. McDougal, Manager,

Manpower Development Division for further information.

The EQUITABLE Lite Assuriince Society of the United States

Home Oao 128S Ave. of the AmericM, New York. N.Y. 10019 ©Equitable 1965

An Equal OpportunUy Employer
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SPORTS
grabbed the number 27 and 28
spots.

Rikert, Buchllca Dominate
The afternoon's cross-country

race proved to be quite a differ-
ent story. With the temperature
on the Savoy course hovering
around zero, Dave Rikert ran
away from everybody in the event
and finished nearly two minutes
in front of hla nearest competi-
tor, Chaffee of Harvard. The en-
tire WUUams squad did extremely
well. Morgan Nields put in his
finest performance of the season,
finishing seventh. Peter Townsend
ran the final loop while suffer-
ing from leg cramps and still edg-
ed fellow Ephman George TuthiU
for the fourteenth slot. In the
team results Williams was a mere
six-tenths of a point behind Mid-
dlebury.

Saturday morning, Roger Buch-
lka continued to dominate the Al-
pine events with a conclusive vic-
tory in the Slalom. Jock Klmberly
led Purple finisher with a twelfth-
place, while Rikert was at seven-
teen. Williams' team standing was
a disappointing sixth, but the
jumping lay ahead at the Berlin
Area.

Once again Dave Rikert proved
to have no peer in the Nordic
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test. He finished a comfortable
seven points in front of Mlddle-
bury's Easton. Peter Townsend got
a sixth for the Ephs, and Larry
Stone finished twelfth. But the
Big Oreen of Dartmouth grabbed
the 3-4-5 spots bo take team hon-
ors.

One-Tenth Point
When the results were finally

tallied up Saturday night, the
Panthers had edged 'Dartmouth
387.0 - 386.9. Williams with 363.1

was in third followed by Ver-
mont, St. Lawrence. Harvard, Nor-
wich, Maine, and New Hampshire.
In the Skimeister contest Rikert's

376.4 was far ahead of Maine's
Dumas who scored 311.2.

Next weekend it's Mlddlebury's
turn to play host to the squads.
The Williams squad has shown
tremendous improvement under
the tutelage of Coach Ralph
Townsend. With a few breaks, and
continued hard work the outlook

Is bright for a strong Purple show-
ing on the frozen slopes of Ver-
mont.

WILLIAMS COLLEGE VARSITY SKI TEAM — 1965
Left to right: FRONT, Coach Rolph Townsend and Captain Peter Townsend.
SECOND ROW: Jock KImberley, G. Stonington, Dave Cloos, Lorry Stone,

Kevin Brown, John Joy. THIRD ROW: Jim Allen, Morgan Nields, Dove Ri-

kert, Jim Forbes, Sandy Briggs, Von Hawn. BACK ROW: George Tuthill, Bill

Biersoch, Pete Rutherford, Dave Shepler.

Hoopsters Stumble, Fall To Maroon
Panoho
Captain Tom Argir with 25

points, Paul Wagner with 21, and
Larry Buell with 20 combined to

lead Springfield to a 97-84 ver-

dict over Williams at Springfield

Saturday night. It was the

seventh straight victory for the

Maroons and number seventeen

overall against five losses. The
Ephmen's record is now 11-4.

Maroons Hot
The game was a see-saw affair

for much of the first half, as the

lead changed hands several times.

Irv Blond hit on two straight

shots to give the Ephmen a 26-

25 advantage mid-way through

the half, but six straight Spring-

field points gave the home team a

lead which they never relinquish-

ed. The half ended with the Ma-
roons enjoying a 42-34 margin.

They extended this bulge to 16

pohits 52-36 as they outscored the

Purple 10-2 in the opening

minutes of the second half. But

Williams came back behind the

shooting of Dave Ooolidge, Jim
Kramer and Blond to cut the

deficit to five, and the score re-

mained close almost until the
end.

Epbs PreM

With two and one-half minutes

left in the game, Springfield held

an 87-81 lead. At this point. Wil-

liams abandoned Its zone defense

in favor of a press. The desper-

ation move backfired, however, as

the Ephs could not score another

bucket, while Springfield gradual-

ly widened the difference. The

score at the final buzzer showed

Springfield on top 97-84.

The Springfield shooting in the

second half was deadly as they

singed the strings on 20 of their

36 attempts from the floor. Wag-

ner hauled In 17 rebounds and

BueU chipped in with 12 for the

winners.

This was the Maroons' second
highest point output of the sea-

son. They netted 108 against Nor-
wich. However, followers of the

team agreed that, although
Springfield did score more- points

against Norwich, they showed
their top offensive form against

the Ephmen.
Purple Scoring
Williams' scoring was well-bal-

anced. Coolldge had 21, Kramer
followed with 16, Blond and Kevin
Sheehan had 14 each, and John
Palmer contributed 12.

The Purple wiU play WPI at

Lasell Tuesday night as they

shoot for their eighth win at

home without a loss. Worchester

is only 9-10 but they are coming

on strong. They have won five

straight, and they beat AIC Sat-

urday, a team which licked Wil-

liams.

Frosh Fall

For the third time in three

tries, the freshman basketball

team failed to win on the road

as it fell to Springfield 75-64

The Ephs are 5-0 at home.

The soUdarity of Springfield's

scoring punch spelled the differ-

ence. Pour of the maroon's start-

ers hit for double figures. Leading

the Purple were Bill Drummond
with 24 points and Jay Healy with

14. Statistically, Springfield had

32 field goals and 11 free throws,

and Williams had 25 field goals

and 14 free throws.

Springfield William«

b { p». b I pu.

Siison 3 3 9 Palmer 5 2 12

\Wr 8 5 21 Blond 6 2 14

I'cn 7 6 20 Sh«h,n 4 6 14

Arcit 10 5 25 Kramer 5 6 16

Dniry 5 I 11 Coolidge 8 5 21

Wil,on Wilion

Schulu • Naih

Arielto Taylnr I 1

Davii 2 2 6 Mad'herson 2 4

Gamari 2 2 Thornhill 10 2

Champlin I 1 S Kwinn

Scanlon ,, „ ..
Total! J6 25 97 Totals 21 22 84

Purple Puckmen

Fall In Overtime

To Middlebury
With 4:08 gone in the overtime

period, Middlebury defenseman
Steve Jobe fell down, dropped his

stick, picked it up, and regained
his feet in time to ricochet the

puck off the handle and over the
outstretched arm of John Stable-

ford to give the Panthers a 3-2

victory over the WUUams Ephmen,
Saturday night at the college rink.

Before Jobe's goal, however, a ca-

pacity crowd had witnessed one of

the most exciting hockey games
yet seen on Purple ice.

Ephs Score First

The game opened auspiciously

for the hosts when Co-Captain,

Gary Burger took a pretty pass

from Steve Bartholemew and
slipped it by the Panther goalie.

Ten minutes later. Billy Roe and
Dave Pfaelzer capitalized on a
"two-on-one"' situation, when Roe
faked the defense and flipped the

puck to Pfaelzer who slipped It

into the nets. The first period

ended with Williams on top by the

two goal margin and playing some
of their best hockey of the sea-

son.

The second period was notable

for an incredible amount of fast,

hard skating, but only Middlebury

could crack the defense as Pete

Treska took advantage of a traffic

jam in front of the Eph goal to

slip the puck by goalie Stableford.

At 9:00 of the third period, Jobe

broke through the Purple defense,

faked left, faked right, and rifled

a pretty goal into the Williams'

nets. Then came the overtime and
Jobe's second goal of the night.

Purple Injuries

Williams suffered late in the

third quarter, when Bob Bradley,

who shares the team scoring lead

with Roe, tore the ligaments of

his knee and had to leave the

ice. It was subsequently learned

that Bradley is lost for the sea-

son. Also injiu^d was sophomore

Bob Summers, and his loss will

also be felt.

Williams played one of its best

games to date, but seems to be

lacking a sustained scoring punch.

The team was passing well, but

twice failed to capitalize on

"three-on-one" situations late In

the game. Regardless, the de-

fense, especially Messrs, Orton.

Sullivan, and Booth are all play-

ing superb hockey and taking

some pressure off Stableford who

is quickly acquiring confidence

and poise in the nets to balance

his sometimes erratic perform-

ance.

Ephlet Icemen Fall As

Panthers Stop Streak
The Williams freshman hockey

team broke a five game winning

streak IPriday on their home ice,

dropphig a 3-2 decision to a

strong Middlebury squad. The

loss brought the Ephlefs season

record to 7-2.

Defensively, the squad Is led by

Jim Roe (yes. another Roe) and

Dobson West. The Ephs lack depth

in this department, as there are

only four defensemen on the team.

Roe, in spite of his position on de-

fense, is one of the tesun's lead-

ing scorers.

The dearth of defensemen is

made up for by a host of linemen.

Among them, Rick Moore, Charley

Gordon, Alan Schmltz, and Whi
Naylor have been most effective.

Charlie Potts minds the nets for

the frosh.

Against Middlebury, after a

scoreless fh:st period. Roe scofed

in the second period; this was

quickly matched by two Panther

goals. A third Middlebury goal In

the last period was decisive,

matching Gordon's goal for the

freshmen. Goalie Potts had 27

savea.



Amherst . . .

Continued from Page 1, Col. S

flclencles in the environment.

The report is horrified by the

barbarity of student manners and
the consequent faculty-student es-

trangement. If the report speaks

truth, faculty-student relation-

ships at Amherst are far more
strained and artificial than they
are here. The reader also senses

more artificiality in the fact that
Amherst is a more academically
competitive and, at least sup-
erficially, a more Intellectually or-

iented college than Williams. Ap-
parently what this difference

means in practice is that rela-

tions are full of pretense at a

distance because a large propor-

tion of students are out for good
graduate school recommenda-
tions.

Gentleman's College

Although none of the so-called

prestige northeastern colleges

could still be called a "gentleman's

school," apparently any residue of

aristocratic self-assurance tending

to soften ruthless academic com-
petition and provide some sense

of "graciousness" is lacking at

Amherst.

The following are excerpts from
the subcommittee's report:

"Students speak of themselves

as divided between their 'work'

and their 'social life.' And many
of them agree that their social

life seems to have lost occasions

for civility and grace. Many of

the social institutions and extra-

curricular activities that have sur-

vived from a preceedlng (sic) era

seem to have diminished in the

standards of excellence, the exer-

cise of wit, and the achievement
of significant self-expression, and
these values are now assigned to

the classroom if anywhere. As a
result non-academic intellectual

and creative pursuits dwindle; the

academic ones, in too many cases,

lack seriousness, dedication, and
enthusiasm. Students work hard
at their courses, and often achieve

remarkable results. But too often

they do so joylessly, cynically,

grudgingly, and for narrow util-

itarian ends. A vague sense of dis-

quiet and frustration pervades
both students and faculty."

"This committee does not wish

to lay out a single pattern of fa-

cilities for each Society, or a
standard pattern for all of them.
Our hope is rather to see diversity

not only within each Society but
between the various societies. One
society might wish to stress music
. . . Another might develop an ac-

tive, if thoroughly informal, little

theatre. Still another might em-
phasize interest in social issues or

political action . . . The possibilities

and interest would vary from one

society to another."

Frosh Inclusion

The report goes on to suggest

that freshmen be sent descriptions

of the Societies before their ar-

rival on campus. The entering

freshman will send back a list of

three or four societies with his

reasons for interest in them. So-
ciety representatives will meet to

discuss the assignment of fresh-

men with this material, the col-

lege i-etaining the final power of

decision.

No faculty associates will be

resident in the Societies. Alumni

associates will be recruited.

"We feel that as the physical

environment is improved the man-
ners of the students will improve,

and that if, for example, we are

to encourage faculty-student

meetings in the dining halls it is

first necessary to change some of

the more barbarous ways of the

Amherst undergraduates . . . Given

the barracks atmosphere of some

fraternities and older dormitories

... it is hardly surprising that stu-

dents sometimes act as if Amherst

were an army post.''

Ford Motor
Company is:

^^

vitality

Robert Bowen
B.S,, Northweittern Univ,

MM.A.t Harvard Univ.

Critical importance and vigor are fused into this

one meaningful word, vitality. What does this

mean to you?—a graduate about to make the

major decision of career selection. By selecting a

company with vitality, you'll find more challeng-

ing and rewarding work. Ford Motor Company is

such a firm.

At our Company, you'll have the advantages and

resources of a large corporation, along with the

high degree of personal responsibility you'd expect

in a small one. For our Company is composed of

many small management teams, each with respon-

sibility for a specific activity. Activities so vital,

they can affect hundreds of jobs and involve millions of dollars. You play in

the big leagues— early—at Ford Motor Company. An example: Bob Bowen's
experiences in marketing.

Early in Bob's career, he helped prepare comprehensive reviews of our

current and planned marketing activities. He also studied special problems

in market representation. Later, he was assigned to one of our Product

Planning Offices. Here, future vehicle concepts are explored with accom-
panying financial, marketing and production factors. Market research is

conducted to determine trends in customer preferences. Critical data like this

led to the design and development of the highly successful Mustang.

Maybe vitality is what you've been seeking in a position—and in an
employer, too. We also offer the opportunity for early responsibility and
the pay that goes with it. See our representative for the complete story

when he visits your campus.

^miTHERE'S A FUTURE FOR YOU WITH . . . Wi^S5TM MOTOR COMPANY

Th« Ametican Road, Dearborn, Mlchlian

An eqvial oppoHunity employer

Wesleyan Wrestlers

Top Williams Team
In Saturday's Match
The Varsity and Freshman

wrestlers were both soundly beat-
en by strong Wesleyan teams over
Winter Carnival Weekend. The
Williams wrestlers were as well
conditioned as their opponents but
In most cases were outmatched
In the 31-8 defeat suffered by

the Varsity, co-captain Jay Sel-
vlg and Bobo Olson had the only
wins. Howie Kestenbaum tied liis

match. For the Freshmen, who
lost 24-10, Mike Dzuba and Keith
Marshall were the only winmrs.
The Varsity match looked best

from the Williams viewpoint fol-

lowing Olson's upset win at 137
pounds. He declsioned Wesleyan's
Arrlngton 7-6 by putting him in a
predicament in the last 30 .stc-

onds of his match. After Olson's
win, Williams suffered five ccm-
secutive losses. Although Jones
lost at 167 pounds, he wrestlec! a
close match against Wesleyan's
experienced Logan. Art Wheeloek,
co-captain, had a hard match at
152 pounds, losing at 8-2.

Selvlg's 7-2 victory in a long,

drawn-out match at 191 pounds
broke the string of losses. Sclvig

got the initial takedown and drove
his opponent hard for the re-

mainder of the match.
The unlimited match was one of

the most exciting of the day, Ty
Tyler wrestled very well for Uie

first two periods, making the
match much faster than is u.sual

for the unlimited class. In spite

of his good effort, Tyler lost by a

fall in the third period.

The Freshmen got off to a good
start as Dzuba pinned his man
early in the first period. Captain
John Coombes lost a close match
at 130 pounds, but Marshall came
back with another pin at 137

pounds. The Freshmen lost all of

the remaining matches.

Swimmers Trounce

Polar Bears 63-32

By Don Brown

The Muirmen raised their rec-

ord to 4-3 last Saturday as the

team Is gaining speed and condi-

tioning after a slow start earlier

In the season. The squad demol-
ished Bowdoln in the process of

shaping up for the coming Little

Three battles with Wesleyan and
Amherst. Williams travels to Wes-
leyan next Saturday to defend the

Little Three title It has not lost

since 1942.

Seven Firsts

In route to a 63-32 rout, the
Ephmen captiu^d both relays and
seven other first places. Robin-
son was a standout for Bowdoin
and turned out to be their only
real asset as he won both the 200
and 100-yard freestyle.

The medley relay of Captain
Bond, Sears, Ryan, and Rodger
started off the meet in good or-

der by undisputedly coasting to

first place. Doug Stevens followed
with second place laiu-els hi the

200-yard free behind Bowdoin s

Robinson. Williams added more
first place points in the next two
races when Al Klrkland splashed
to a quick win in the 50-yard
free and big Jim Rider captured
first place In the Individual Med-
ley. Senior diver Guy Strickland
put on his usual show of good
form and edged out Wheeler of

Bowdoin and soph Don Brown
copped third place.

No Let Up
One of the closest races of the

afternoon saw Bowdoln's Stack-

pole push Rick Williams to first

place In the 200-yard butterfly

with Rick's best time In that

event. Al Pearlman followed his

teammate in third place, Don
Rodger was edged out In the 100-

yard free to take second place be-

hind Robinson. The Muirmen
swept the backstroke as senior Put

Brown coasted to first place with

Improving soph Chris Covington

close behind.. Doug Stevens came
back into action and smoothly

beat his opponents In the 500-

yard freestyle.

Williams finished strongly when
the breaststroke was swept by Lou
Sears and Lee Modesitt and when
the free relay of Rodger, Bond,

Williams, and Rider swamped
their competitors.
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Frat Report Called No Surprise At Amherst
Though 1963 Pamphlet Defended Fraternities

Tlie antl-fratemlty recommen-
dations which, appeared In the

Amherst faculty subcommittee I'e-

pcrt published last week ap-
parently came as little surprise to

most undergraduates there.

According to Marshall Bloom,
chairman of the Amherst Student,

th< campus newspaper, a member
of the subcommittee had revealed

to undergraduates In September
thiit the report would deal with

Chisholm Reacts

To Latest Misc.
By John Angle
The latest "double-Issue" Misc.,

a parody of Time Magazine, has
not. had any major audible reper-

cu;.sions so far - only, as prev-
iously reported by the RECORD, a
widespread ripple of laughter.

Publisher John Rawls '65 states

that he is not being sued.

Rawls had fears of legal en-
tanglements. He had two lawyers
review the issue with regards to

it;; possibility of being libelous.

According to Rawls they said it

wa.s not. Their names appear on
th(; first page.

Rawls had felt that his enter-
pri.s<! might have been risky

enough to warrant a legal bill of

iK-alth before publication. It is

unliijely that Time Magazine, os-

Itiisibly the subject of the parody,
will do anymore than file this

Mi.'^c. away somewhere in its ar-
chives, if It is cognizant of it at

all. Luci B. Johnson could well
smart from Misc.. ("Papa always
toKI me its not what you believe

that matters but whether you are

sincere"), but It would seem high-
ly impolitic for her to cause a
ruckus. Other national figures
lampooned will probably never
road this Misc. The local celebri-

ties did not have their tails twit-

ted hard enough to evoke a yelp -

witli one exception.

Williams' Dining Hall Dh-ector
Sydney Chisholm felt that Misc.'s

malice had been directed toward
him. He stated Tuesday in a
Record inteiTiew that he believed
(Misc. is) "Not for adult consump-
tion - at least from what I hear
from my confreres. I haven't read
it myself and don't intend to. I've

known John (Rawls) since he was
a fieshman, and I don't know why
he would do It to me."

A few students voiced fears that
their mothers would tut-tut the
naughty articles that were sparkl-
ing and risque. Others griped it

was just "namby-pamby" parlor
humor without the stinging zest

of Ihe good wholesome viciousness
of student satire. If Misc. was not
a dud, neither did It have a shock
wave.

the future of fraternities at Am-
herst.

Bloom said In a RECORD In-
terview that students were, how-
ever, bothered by the report. Op-
position to the abolition of fra-
ternities at Amherst will be "con-
siderable," he predicted.
The newly elected chairman of

the Student stated that the in-
tention of the document was "to
promote discussion." it was not in
his opinion necessarily aimed to-
ward any specific or immediate
action.

Bloom thought the report would,
however, ultimately lead to a
change in the college's social sys-
tem away from fraternities.

It is not now clear what im-
mediate official action, if any, will
be taken as a result of the re-
port, although it is assumed the
Amherst Trustees will have to ap-
prove any substantial change in
the fraternity system.
A pamphlet - "Fraternities At

Amherst" - published by the col-

lege in 1963, about a year after

the Angevine Report, says In its

general defense of fraternal
groups: "The fraternity can rep-

resent a vital element ... of mi-
dcrgraduate life.

"In view of what they have
achieved in the last fifteen years

and what they are capable of

contributing in the future, the

Trustees concluded that Amherst's
fraternities have earned a posi-

tive expression of encouragement."

Colby Junior To Sing

With Williams Chorus

Sunday evening the College

Chapel service will feature a per-

formance of sacred music by the

combined CJolby Junior College

Choir and Williams College Glee

Club. The one hundred voice

chorus will be conducted by Wil-

liams Professor Robert G. Barrow
and will be accompanied by a

thirteen member instrumental en-

semble. The ensemtole includes

members from iboth the Albany
and Berkshire Community sym-

phony orchestras, and two Wil-

liams students, Tim Coulter '66,

double bass, and Pred Pox '68,

oboe.

The major work at this per-

formance will be Vivaldi's

"Gloria." Colby Junior's fifty girls

under their own director, Profes-

sor Henry Wing, will sing "Ave

Maria" by Tomas Luis Victoria,

"Adoramus Te" by Mozart, and

"It Shall Come To Pass" by the

contemporary French composer,

Jean Berger. The Williams men
win sing "O Vos Omnes'' by Vic-

toria and a Bach choral from the

St. John Passion.

Top Williams Awards
Go To Monroe, Griffin

Pictured above ore Peter Monroe
(top) and Dusty GrjHin, who will

study next year ot Oxford, helped by
a Williams fellowship.

The English contingent of the
WllUams (College Class of '65 has
now swelled to four as the college

has announced the winners of its

two most coveted fellowship a-
wards.

Peter Monroe, '65 winner of the
John Moody Fellowship, and Dus-
tin Griffin, '65 winner of the Car-
roll Wilson Fellowship Fund, will
journey to Oxford along with Dan
O'Flaherty, '65 winner of a Rhodes
Scholarship, to continue their

studies. Dan Plaine, '65 winner of

a Marshall Award will fae study-
ing at Cambridge.

Moody Award to Monroe

Monroe, in winning the Moody
award, will be the 37th Williams
graduate to attend Oxford as a
result of this fellowship which was
established in 1927 by John Moody
in memory of his son who gradu-
ated Williams in 1921. The initial

bequest by Mi'. Moody was $40,000.

The basis for the award is gen-
eral intellectual ability and a ma-
jor In the area of either the lang-

Jakuc, Sundstrom, Bessey, Corwin To Lead

Cap And Bells Into 1965 Forays On Stage
Undergraduate members of Cap

and Bells elected Dennis Jakuc
'66 president and John-Maurice
Sundstrom '66 vice president for

1965 Wednesday.

Joe Bessey '67 will be the vui-

dergraduate dramatic association's

treasurer and Dave Corwin '66 the

secretary. Juniors Lane Jennings
and Pete Gallagher complete the
membership of the executive

board.

Jakuc briefly outlined the new
leadership's main conceni: "We'd
like to get more people to come
to the AMT. There is definitely

ixwrn for more interest. To this

end, more work has to be done

in the publicity area."

Jakuc, who came to Williams as

a sophomore from the Catholic

University of America, directed

Aria da Cape last tall in the Ex-
perimental Theatre and will direct

Harold Pinter's The Dumb Waiter

this spring. His most recent role

was Lefranc in Deathwatch.

Pollock Wins Again
Alex Pollock '65 has done it

again, winning the Van Vech-

ten impromptu speaking award

for the second straight year.

Judges Walte and Newhall rat-

ed Pollock, who spoke on Queen
Victoria, ahead of Jerry Merin
'66, who finished second, and a

host of other rhetorical aspir-

ants.

Last seen as Buckingham in

Richard III, Sundstrom is master
carpenter of the AMT and has
made two short films this year.

Startmg as technical director at

Ivoryton, Sundstrom has had ex-

tensive professional experience, hi-

cluding designing lighting for the

Angels' production of The Time of

Your Life in Los Angeles and de-

signing as technical director of

the Hartford Stage Company.
Bessey, remembered for playing

two leads in An Evening With
Noel Coward, is secretary of Wood
House. He played a clown in He
Who Gets Slapped and gained

membership in Cap and Bells after

work for Richard m.
Corwin, Executive Editor of the

Record, was last seen as Franks

in Ross. Assistant stage manager
for Much Ado About Nothing, he

is also a vice president of the

woe and a member of the Wil-

liams Lecture Conmiittee.

Gallagher, also an assistant

stage manager of Much Ado About

Nothing, has also run many shows

downstairs. A mainstay of MISC's

art staff, he designed last year's

Snowboat all-college dance at

Winter Carnival.

Jemiings, who directed Village

Wooing last fall, is chiefly re-

nowned for assuming the title role

of (3hekhov's The Boor at the

eleventh hour. Winner of the

Naumberg Book Prize last year,

he has been a member of the WOC
and the Glee Club.

Pictorial Report

Greylock Moves Nearer Fall Deadline

for those who never meander down Greylock Corner woy, the RECORD tolcei

this opportunity to aive a pictorial progreii report on the ttate of the new

Greylock complex. The picture en the LEFT thowi the itete of offoire ei ot

'"•t October. The construction erew was rushing to get the basic structures

"P end covered before winHr*! ravoge* mode ouHlde work •"•?•»"'»'•• T"«
peaceful scene on Ihe RIGHT gives seme idea of hew the finished buildings

will look from the outside. Since the stort of winter almost oil work has been

moved inside, where workmen ere now engaged in plastering and cementing.

One room has been finished completely to serve as a model for the interior

decorators, but the rest of the Interior work is in the beginning stoges, as

is shown on PAGE FOUR.

uages or the social sciences. Mon-
roe is a political science major
and also captain of the varsity

tennis team.
Wilson "Like Rhodes"
Griffin will be the 16th Wil-

liams graduate to attend graduate
school at Oxford as a result of

the Wilson Fellowship which was
created hi 1949 with a $20,000 be-
quest from the will of Carroll A.

Wilson '07. It was stipulated that

the selection should be made "af-

ter the manner of the Rhodes
Scholarships with special at-

tention to leadership, scholastic

attainment, and physical vigor."

Griffin is currently president of

the Gargoyle society, a member of

Phi Beta Kappa, and the Cap and
Bells. He was a Junior Advisor

last year and is majoring in Eng-
lish.

In addition to these two awards,
the faculty has also awarded the

Horace Clark Prize and the Hub-
bard Hutchinson Memorial Fel-

lowship to four other seniors; Wil-
Uam Huie, Stephen Strauss, David
Jenks, and William Payne.
Hule and Strauss, winners of

the Clark Prize, will each receive

a monetary award to be used to

continue their "interest in schol-

arly research."

Jenks and Pajme in winning the

Hutchinson Award, usually pre-

sented to members of the senior

class with a great interest and
talent for the arts, will also re-

ceive monetary awards for a per-

iod of two years to aid them in

continuing their studies In their

specified interests.

WMS' College Forum
Begins Second Round
By Dave Saylor

With interest on the campus at

a new high, the "College Forum"
program sponsored by Radio Sta-
tion WMS goes into its second
round Monday, according to Nick
Vandemoer '65, producer of the

program. The program is broad-
cast every Monday night from
9:05 to 9:30 in the ABC Raom of

Baxter Hall. Bill Sander "67 mod-
erates the pi-ogram, and Preston
Moore '68 directs.

The "College Forum" is pattern-

ed after the nationally televised

program ''G. E. College Bowl."

Each team has four members who
pit their mental talents against

their opponents first in a "tossup"

question stressing quick recall

ablUty and then hi a "bonus"
question requiring a little longer

thought. The team which answers

the tossup question receives a

chance at the bonus question; if

they can't answer it then the

moderator presents the next toss-

up question. Team members may
consult each other only on the

bonus question. The tossup ques-

tion remains as an individual

challenge, the first person press-

ing the buzzer making the answer.
According to Vandemoer, the

show made "a slow start" but now
attracts "a tremendous audience
every week,'' Ultimately the Radio
Station is looking for four out-

standing underclassmen to repre-

sent WilUams on the "G. E. Col-

lege Bowl" sometime next year or

the foUowhig year. In the short

run, however, WMS hopes to come
up with a team to meet against

Amherst and Wesleyan teams in

WiUiamstown in May. The Wil-
liams championship match will

take place May 10. The champion-
ship team will then be open to

challenge from any "4 self-ap-

pointed guys on campus," accord-

ing to Vandemoer.
By vote of the producer, direct-

or, and moderator several students

have shown outstanding ability in

the first round of "College Por-
lun." Mentioned by Vandemoer
were Redman and De Oreo both
'68 of Williams Hall, Buachman

Continued on Poge 4, Col. 3
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Editorial

What's The Story?
At first glance, Amherst seems to be passing off the recent

anti-fraternity faculty subcommittee report with surprising casu-
ality. In an introductory letter to the document, Amherst President
CaJlvin H. Plimpton cautions "it should be remembered that this

is only a report of a subcommittee which recommends the for-

mation of a larger committee with a broader constituency before
submission of any proposals for adoption." In conclusion, Mr.
Plimpton invites alumni and parents "to join in the discussion, and
to participate in planning for better education at Amherst."

In June of 1963, one month after the formation of tie fac-

ulty subcommittee which produced this report, the Amherst Trus-
tees pubhshed a pamphlet entitled "Fraternities At Amherst"
which stated: "The Trustees beheve that they (fraternities) can
in the future, as they have in the past, play a role compatible
with the aims of a hberal arts college."

Now the president's letter offers two possible interpretations.
For those who might be amenable to a change in the Amherst
social system, Mr; PHmpton encourages discussion and prudent
planning. At the same time, however, he makes it clear that noth-
ing about the report is final. If the trustees should denounce the
idea of "societies ' or of anything resembhng a non-fraternal resi-

dential unit, Mr. PHmpton can easily scurry out from under his
deflating trial balloon. However "intensely interesting" or "pro-
vocative" the report may be, the president of the college will make
no commitment to it.

This kid glove treatment of a potential bombshell by the Am-
herst administration is indeed good pohtics. Yet part of the poh-
tical strategy is to try to make people forget that Wilhams suf-
fered the bruises, the trauma, and often the abuse of pioneering
a prototype social system.

Although the subcommittee studied our residential plan ex-
tensively last spring, Williams is mentioned only once in the re-
port. A single paragraph tells the reader that the decision to abol-
ish fraternities at Williams "was taken before any clear patterns
were thought out for the subsequent organization of student hfe."
According to the report, this produced considerable distress and
temporary dislocation which we think may be avoided at Am-
herst."

It is clear that the Amherst administration is reluctant to
back abohtion of fraternities. It see-.ns for one thing that there is
a fear of copying Wilhams. To ignore any possible influence Wil-
liams may have had at Amherst is fantasy. For the subcommittee
then to degrade the Williams experiment borders on cowardice
and deceit.

To the Editors:

The current year has brought
what Is perhaps more than the

usual amount of complaining
about the quality of dining fiall

service. Many people have been of

the opinion that the food may ac-

tually not be any different from
past years, but that perhaps the

change from fraternity to college

operation has made us especially

critical.

With these points In mind I

undertook a comparison of this

year with last for Beta Theta PI

Berkshire Farm

Project Renewed
Pollorwlng their organizational

meeting last night, a group of

Williams students plan to resume
volunteer work at Berkshire Farm
this semester. They will attend an
orientation meeting at the farm
next Thursday to learn how they
win fit Into the school's new or-

ganization.

No volunteers worked there last

semester 'because of the reorgan-
ization, according to Len Bnmi-
'berg '65, organizer of the project
this semester. "We won't know ex-
actly how the school will fit us
Into their new program until we
get down there next week," he ex-
plained.

In previous years, the volun-
teers have each spent about two
hours a week generally stimulat-

ing and supervising activities at

Berkshire Farm, a rehabilitation

school which offers psychological
help for delinquent iboys from all

over the Northeast.
In addition to taking part in

general activities In the "cot-

tages," the imits along which the
school is organized, Williams stu-

dents have helped to supervise

athletic artlvltles, assisted the
chaplain, and offered tutoring in

remedial subjects.

Under the school's new organ-
Izaldon, Brumlberg expects the vol-

unteers to be assigned specific

tasks, along the lines of the lat-

ter activities.

Rawh Responds To Record Article,

Denies Bitterness Toward 'Dialogue'
To the Editors:

I am writing concerning an ar-
ticle in your Issue of February 23
on the end of my career with
misc. magazine. While the article
Itself made It clear that only my
own office of publisher was being
deserted, the headline gave the
Impression that the magazine it-

self has folded. This is not nec-
essarily the case.

I was more disturbed, however,
by the implication that I blame
my honorable co-joumallsts of
Dialogue for financial difficulties

encountered by misc. This is not
the case: statements made "off
the record" were juxtaposed with
facts to give this Impression. I

have no bitterness toward Dia-
logue, nor do I wish them any-
thing but that good luck which is

essential for the success of any
publication on a disinterested

campus. Personal regrets and pub-
lic statements should never be
confused by a newspaper which is

so often the only source of in-

formation of student affairs.

I regret that your reviewer,

writing in the same Issue, was un-
able to see certain variations

within our last parody. Articles

Intended to be parody on nebu-

lous stories or to be biting com-
mentary were only seen as unfun-

ny. Other features, such as repeti-

tion of lousy puns, were perhaps

not really appreciated. While I

appreciate your reviewer's longing

for pictures and "safe" (l.e. non-
committal) Jokes, I wish that he

had concentrated more on

issue as it was, not as he would
have preferred It. To mention only
four out of fourteen sections,
regarding such important matters
as the cover story, implies that
perhaps he was unwilling to sub-
merge himself into the issue as a
whole, and in particular those
parts of a critical natiue.

Although these comments may
seem ungrateful, I am In your
debt for your full coverage of our
publication, and thank your re-
viewer for his kinder compliments
on this and past Issues.

John D. Rawls '65

Brown On Budget . .

.

Continued from Page 4, Col. 5
gress for the minimum require-
ment rather than requesting ex-
cessive aid and accepting a larger
cut.

In describing his job as a bud-
get examiner, which he secured
through Kermit Gordon, former
Williams professor and now Di-
rector of the Budget, Mr. Brown
said his functions included: 1) an-
alysis of department budget re-
quests and the recommendation
of the budget level to the Presi-
dent; 2) drafting ot Presidential
messages; 3) clearance of Pres-
idential orders; 4) coordination of

executive agencies, activities, and
legislative proposals; 6) special
research for the White House; 6)

follow through on Executive Or-
ders; and 7) consultation on
agency organization and manage-

the ment.

Squash Team Beaten

By Good Yale Squad
The Williams varsity squash

team saw their record even up at
5-5 Wednesday as they were de-

feated 6^-2)i by a strong Yale
squad. Persistent Peter Allen

showing his usual fine form and
amazing array of shots, played
near perfect squash, overwhelming
his Eli opponent in straight

games. Jim Gray also came up
with a well-deserved victory in

five games, saving his finest ef-

fort for the clutch final game,
which he swept 15-4.

Bill Bwen was playing very well

in the third game of his match
when he was struck in the comer
of his left eye by the racket of

his opponent. Since this unfortim-

ate incident occurred with the

games even at one apiece, the
match was discontinued and a %
point awarded to each team. Oap-
tatn IMi'ke Aimison lost a heart-

breaker 15-10 in the fifth game
after exhibiting strong play
throughout the match.

Only one more match remains

for the Ephmen now, but this is

the one they have been waiting

for all year. The BIG ONE will

take place Saturday afternoon at

2 o'clock at Amherst.

THE
CHARTBUSTERS
THE CHIFFONS

Two Great Recording Groups

North Adams Armory

Tomorrow Night

8 to 1 1 :45

Admisiion - - $2.00

(now "Bascom House").

My records show that in 1963-

64, of all commissary expenditures,

61 per cent were for foodstuffs

alone (no "supplies" Included).

According to Mr. Chlsholm food

expenditures this year have been
reduced to 52 per cent of the total.

Where then Is the other 9 per

cent that fraternities were able to

spend on food that the college

system caimot?
First, unless someone assume

that the 9 per cent is not sub-

stantial, note that it represents

$50 of our $550 college board bill,

which is roughly the difference

between 100 meals of lamb or

pork and 100 meals of prime steak

over the course of the year, or

moi* than thi^ee steak meals per

man per week.
Secondly, let us anticipate two

of the college's stock replies to

our question. In a meeting last

September with house officers, the

Dean suggested that in the past

houses had spent large amounts
of money on food

(A) by taking funds from
sources other than board bills

(from fraternity dues, for ex-

ample), or
(B) through poorly qualified

(B) through poorly qualified

treasurers (unknowledgeable of

the economic intracacies of ac-

counting and balancing incoiiie

and expenditiu-e) running large

commissary deficits.

Neither fault can be attributed

to the Beta House for it

(A) has had a treasurer who

is somewhat erudite In the handl-
ing of money (and an Economics
Honors major), and

(B) has utilized a bookkeeping
system whereby all expenditures
connected dinlng-liall operation
(wages, supplies, laundry, gas, wa-
ter, and materials) were balanced
by Income from board charges.
Thus my present condemnation

of this year's dlning-hall opera-
tion.

—Since centralized dining hall
control and food distribution

is

supposed to be more efficient than
was the former system;
-JSlnce dining halls operate un-

der increasing returns to scale

(where adding people to the din-

ing imlt spreads the fixed costs

and results In lower cost per
man) ; and
^Since most imlts have in-

creased in size (Beta or "Bascom"
having Increased from 45 to 55

people) this year, an increase

which should have allowed more
money to go to food

—

THEN why have food expendi-

tures been decreased $50 per man
this year?

Although I have great re.spect

to Mr. Chlsholm's capabllitie.s and
good intentions (and somewhat
less for those of his subordin-

ates), I suggest that there is a

gross misaUocatlon of funds or

inefficiency in operations some-

where in the present dining hall

system. I would hope and expect

that an explanation will be forth-

coming from the College.

Presoott V. Kelly, U Si

Hamilton Defeats Var^ty Pucksters

As Roe, White Tally For \filliams
The varsity hockey team drop-

ped a wind swept decision to Ham-
ilton College Thursday by a score

of 3-2. This loss drops the team's

season record to 6-9.

The game got off to a slow start

and, because of the wind and the

inability of either team to mount
an effective attack, the first peri-

od ended without a goal being

scored. At 6:00 of the second peri-

od the Purple drew first blood as

right wing Dave Phaelzer out-

maneuvered the defense and pass-

ed to Sammy White, who slid the

puck past Goalie Bloom.

Ten minutes later Hamilton re-

sponded with a goal. Two forwards

bore down on a lone Eph defense-

man who managed to take one of

them out of the play but not be-

fore he had passed off to Left

Wing Little who drove a perfect

shot past John Stableford.

Thirty seconds later Hamilton
took advantage of a bad pass from
the Eph defense to score again.

The 'ES>hs tied the score at 6:27

of the final period. The last Wil-

liams score of the day came on a

perfect pass from White to Billy

Roe, who slapped the puck home.

Sloppy passing proved to be the

Bph's downfall as Hamilton for-

ward Pearsall broke away untoucli

ward Pearsall broke away un-

touched while the Ephs had a

man advantage. His goal at 11:05

proved to be the clincher.

INTBAMITRALS . . .

Continued from Page 3, Col. 5

gym, which has been placed about

lour inches from the out of

bounds line. If one should be

gouged or bitten in the course of

a game, his appeals to the offi-

cials will be futile; nobody can

see anything in that light. Wil-

liams Hall, a freshman team, car-

ried one weekday league, Jackson

and Spencer lead In the other.

Hockey Is the most spectacular

intramural sfport. A combination

of niunblng cold and physical fear

makes It a memorable experience.

Our skiers

'ipht than switch!"

-^IHAi12ive/tS£en.
WAITSFIELD • VERMONT

THE WILLIAMS OUTING CLUB

would like to thank all those

who helped to make

CARNIVAL, 1965

one of the moat aucce$sful ort record.



Purple Cagers Smash Worcester;
Sheehan Stars In 99-64 Victory
Rv Panflho ^— ^By Panoho

Kevin Sheehan scored 26 points

and hauled down 17 rebounds to

lead a superb team effort as the

Williams basketball team trounc-

ed WPI 99-64 at Lasell Gym-
nasium Tuesday night. It was the

Ephmen's eighth straight win at

home and their twelfth overall

against four defeats. WPI Is now
9-11.

Slow Start

For the first ten minutes of the

contest, the score was close, as

Williams held a 19-16 lead. With
Irv Blond hitting from the out-

side and Sheehan scoring under-

neath, the Purple gradually open-

ed up a 42-31 lead at halftime.

The margin would have been

greater had not Kevin Sullivan, a

W.P.I, freshman, hit for three

straight hoops at the end of the

half.

Blond with 14 points and Shee-

han with 13 were the first half

scoring leaders for the Ephs, and
Sheehan led all rebounders with

10. Sullivan scored 12 points to

lead Tech's point-makers.

Kramer Shines

In the second half, the Eph-

men exploded. They outscored

Worchester 15-2 In the first four

minutes to make the score 57-33.

Sheehan, John Palmer and Dave

Coolidge were the big guns hi this

spree, while Jim Kramer did a

great job of setthig them up with

pln-'polnt passes.

At the flfteen-mlnute mark,
WPI started to press on defense,
but with Kramer quarterbacking
the Williams offense, the Eph-
men continued to pour the ball
through the hoop. Mid-way
through the half. Sheehan was
decked by an accidental blow to

the nose by Billy Nlms of WPI,
and when he left the game a mo-
ment later, he received a standing

ovation for his great performance.

Miss 100

By this time the only Issue In
doubt about the game was wheth-
er the Ephmen would break the
century mark. They had a good
chance after scoring 46 points in
the first 13 minutes of the second
half, but they could only score 11
in the last seven minutes of the
game. When the final buzzer rang,
the scoreboard showed the Pur-
ple on top by a 99-64 margin.

For the second straight game
all five starters were in double
figures. Palmer had 17 points In
the second half after scoring four
in the first half. Coolidge scored
15 points and played a great de-
fensive game, holding Don Lutz,
WPI's top scorer, to six points,
and Blond also did a fine job of
6all-hawklng. Kramer thrilled the
crowd near the end of the game
when he pulled off a behind-the-
back dribble to fake his defender
out of his shoes, etc.

Wesleyan Saturday

The Ephmen travel to Wesleyan
Saturday night. A win against
either the Cardinals or against
Amherst a week from Satur-
day will clinch the Purple's sixth
straight Little Three champion-

ship. When Wesleyan came to La-

sell earlier in the season, the
Ephmen beat them 65-56.

f^^L vSX. yiyi^A,

x^P§/<'>
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Intramural goolie — shoit, scared, and immobile?

Intramural Roundup?
By Dick Dugan
Because of the limited space af-

forded to it, the RECORD sports
staff is usually compelled to con-
fine itself to the recounting of
struggles and epic achievements
of the Williams varsity teams.
This is often a tale of well-equip-
ped, organized, and carefully
coached athletes approaching
sports as If It were a science. Wit-
ness the myriad of Infinitely com-
plex maneuvers that go into the
execution of a football play; or
the rigorous and scientifically pre-
cise training of a swimmer.

But another and equally stir-

ring kind of athletics exists at

Williams. This Is the extensive

program of intramural sports: the

HELP WANTED

..AND GIVEN
The First Pennsylvania Banl<ing and Trust Company

now offers a newly expanded Tuition Allowance Plan

to all its employees. We'll pay 100% of tuition

and fees for courses credited by graduate schools

toward approved degree programs which

conform to the management needs of the bank.

All our training assignments are located

in the Greater Philadelphia area, too.

If this practical alternative to full-time day school

enrollment interests you, ask your college

placement office when the First Pennsylvania

Interviewer will be on your campus.

Sign up for an interview. For further information

see our brochure in the Placement Office.

The

First Pennsylvania
Banking and Trust Company

15th and Chestnut Sts., Phlla., Pa.

FIret Pennsylvania means business opportunities for you

land of the half-time cigarette,

the sprained ankle, and torn Ber-
muda shorts.

The chief feature of the fall

season is the football league. The
setting for these contests is a
hilly, boglike terrain known as the
Intramural fields (providentially

located near to the infirmary).
The uniform consists of torn
shorts, a ragged high school foot-

ball jersey (75 per cent of these

jerseys are worn by people who
never played high school football),

and bare feet. This last item be-
comes especially significant when
you consider that the last half

of the season is played in subssero

weather. This year's championship
game was ibetween TDX and DU.
The contest was highlighted by
frostbite, gang tackling, and total

darkness due to the fact that

Daylight Saving Time had ended.
The game ended when DU finally

scored in the third overtime for a
1-0 victory.

The three major Items of the

winter season are swimming, bas-

ketball, and hockey. Swimming
consists of one big meet held in

December. Even the least sports-

minded houses enter this event,

feeling that they can at least sal-

vage a few points for participa-

tion. This leads to the recruitment

of some quite intellectual physi-

cal specimens, who are brought to

the meet against their will. They
are made to feel that their mar-
tyrdom will in some way enhance

the athletic prestige of their

house. The result is that many
events seem to be swum in the

same stroke, a sort of tentative

sideward dog paddle. The diving

event is a test of physical cour-

age and tolerance to pain, rather

than form or execution. This

year's meet was won by Weston
House, a perennial swimming pow-

er.

The basketball leagues probably

have the highest caliber of play-

ers and the highest degree of com-

petition of any intramural league.

This is compensated for by the

upstairs gym, where the games are

played. The poor lighting and

dingy atmosphere gives a gym a

surrealistic, opiimi-den feeling.

There are other more tangible

hazards. If a player should dare

to attempt a drive, and he Is for-

tunate enough to avoid the loose

boards and sUppery patches on

the floor, he will inevitably col-

lide with the brick wall of the

Continued on Page 2, Col. 5

Monday - Friday

8:00 - 6:00

Sohirday

8:00 • 5:00
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Greylock Progress . .

.

Barring o repeal- of ihe Great Flood or an empty treasury, the imposing residential complex envisioned in this

orchitect's model will be planted firmly on Greylock Corner in time for occupancy next fall. Things are begin-
ning to toke shope, as those who hove already been assigned to Greylock Corner ponder whot is inside the nearly'^

finished exteriors.

}cl loohd

— to itaUf

with

FaraPress

Never Need
Ironing

They're ironing while
they're drying

^^^

Get permanent color as well as
permanent press in a luxurious
yeave of double-plied, yarn-dyed
fibers. The only slacks of their
kind— always neat, always right
lor on-campus and offl

Waster £t^ by F/'RAH
Look expensive — yet only vP

i

"""

(AHAH MANUIACIUBING CO [NC El PASO. IIXA5

College Forum . .

.

Continued from Page I, Col. 5
'68 of Sage, Goodbody '65 of Spen-
cer, MoClung '66 of Jackson, Can-
non '67 of Perry, and Bawls '65

at Wood.

The second round of "College

Forum" will feature: Wood vs.

Williams, Brooks vs. Van Rens-
selaer, Spencer vs. Sage, Jackson
vs. Perry, and on March 15 the
two faculty teams.

The questions used on the pro-
gram are obtained from the fac-
ulty, from WMS station members,
and from "secret sources,'' Vande-
moer said.

Medical Panel

Berkshire House will sponsor
a career discussion on careers

in medical science tonight In
the Berkshire-Prospect Lounge.
Three alumni Mrill discuss the
merits of general practice,

specialization, and research at
8:00, preceded by coffee and
doughnuts at 7:30.

COUNSELORS
Skiired In

Land And Water Sports

Write:

COED CONN. CAMP
BOX 186,

LAWRENCE, N. Y.

Or Call:

212 FA 7-7171

Brown Explains Budget Formulation

After Year's Leave In Washington
After seeing first-hand the

making of the Federal budget As-
sociate Professor MacAllister
Brown described the process as

highly politically oriented, but
added that political struggles are
necessary to avoid narrow tech-
nical decisions.

Mr. Brown spoke yesterday af-

ternoon on "Politics and the Pres-
idential Budget," commenting on
the intense competition among
bureaus and outside interest

groups for favored treatment.

MIA'* AND "eOXf* AMI RHIITIIIIO TMOLHAmta
IDINTirr ONLY THt rNtfOUOT 0, THE eO0A.COU CONfANV.

!^^

He spent the 1963-64 school year
on leave while working for the in-

ternational division of the Budget
Bureau in Wtishington.

"Because," Mr. Brown indicated,

"economic criteria for deciding
questions of how to apend and or-

ganize government actions can-
not by themselves decide the pro-
per course of action, the Budget
Bureau will continue to be in-

volved in political struggles."

Professor Brown cautioned that
one should not fear this proce.ss

of decision-making for it insures

the airing of views by all intei-

ested parties while guarding a-

gainst any narrow technical de-

cisions concerning pwlicy.

"However," Mr. Brown observ-
ed, "the success of this policy de-

pends on the integrity of Budget,

Bureau personnel." He was con-

fident, though, that these official.^

possessed this necessary quality to

a high degree.

The object of Mr. Brown's em-
ployment at the Budget Bureau
was "to get an inside view of tlic

Federal Government through a
principle staff agency of the Pres-

ident." While there, Mr. Brown
observed a drastic change in the
foreign aid budget - a decision to

tighten the budget, asking Con-

Continued on Page 2, Co. 2

Life's a picnic wiien you're refreslied.

Coca-Coia, with Its cold crisp taste,

Is always just right,

never too sweet . . . refreshes best

ftlngsgO

better,!

Coke
^^S'

BotUsil undsr ttii luthority of The Coca-Cola Company byi
"
'"

BERKSHIRE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. Pittsfield, Mom.

1965
GRADUATES

f."'-^ 13 a >-,-:(lly expanding
firm ergased (n ilii divalop-
mant, manufacture and mark•^
Ing of pharmaeaulioali and alto
d asnoitio raaganta Including
blood croupina and typing antf
tera, coagulailon reaganfa and
pragr.ancy tetta. Career oppor-
iunltiaa t.-e avcllabia to"8l
graduates in t:ia following Flaldii
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Key To Sponsor One Day Meeting

For College Service Organizations
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The Williams College Purple
Key Society will host delegates

from nine New England colleges

on Saturday, March 6. The stu-

dents are coming to Williams to

participate in a conference of

campus service organizations

sponsored by the Purple Key.

The schools which responded
affirmatively to the Purple Key
invitation are Wesleyan, Holy
Cross, Boston College, the Unl-
vorsity of Rhode Island, St. Mi-
chael's of Vermont, Bowdoin,
Si)ringfield, Hamilton and UMass.,

according to Barry Barnes, co-

oliairman of the conference.

When the delegates arrive on
Friday evening, they will be reg-

istered and taken to the houses

where they will be guests for the

wcelcend. There Is no conference

program planned for Friday night

other than the arrival of the visit-

ing students.

Saturday morning, after break-
[a.st in their houses, the students

will meet in two panel discussions.

The first will deal with Means of

Finance for the service organiza-

tion; the second with Administra-

tion, Relations, and the Selection

of Members.

At luncheon, the conference
group will be addressed by Bing
Benson, President of the Purple
Key, and by a member of the
Williams College faculty.
The afternoon will be taken up

by a meeting of the whole confer-
ence body to summarize the morn-
ing sessions and to continue the
discussion of the questions which
the various school groups may
have raised. This panel, under the
general topic of School Spirit, will
serve as a "wrapplng-up session,"
Barnes said.

After the completion of the
School Spirit panel the group will
be guests at a cocktail party given
by the Purple Key, Although not
originally planned as such, the
conference will be all male, and
all delegates have been Invited to

bring dates with them for the
weekend.

The conference was planned
and organized by Barry Barnes
and Dave Batten, who are serv-
ing as co-chairmen for the week-
end. It is their hope that the ex-
change of ideas concerning prob-
lems will enable the service or-

ganizations to better serve their

individual schools.

This Week
Tonight: The Netherlands

Chamber Choir in a program of
Renaissance and contemporary
music, 8:30, Chapin.
Wednesday: Music Department

Studio Class performing solo and
on.semblc music, 4:10 p.m.. Col-
lege Chapel studio basement.

TliursUay: Dr. Jay Angevine '49,

Harvard brain speciaUst: "Organ-
ization of the Nervous System,"
room 201, Thompson Biology Lab-
oratory, 8:30. Prof. Donald E.
Richmond, Mathematics Depart-
ment: "Introduction to Non-
Llnear Differential Equations,"
room 17, Hopkins, 2:30 p.m. P. S.
MacShane, English Department:
"The Art and Architectui-e of Ne-
pal," Lawrence, 4:30 p.m. Dr.
James Muilenbm-g, Union Theol-
ogical Seminary; "Language and
Sylbo in Early Israel," Griffin,
8:00.

Friday: Dr. Walle J. H. Nauta
of M.I.T.: "Functional Anatomy
of the Brain of Vertebrates," bi-
ology laboratory, 4:30 p.m. Dr. Jay
Angevine '49; "Studies on Histo-
genesis of the Cerebral Cortex,"
room 11, biology laboratory, 2:30
p.m.

Saturday: Amherst at Williams.
Varsity hockey and swimming, 3

pjn. Prosh swimming, 3:30; hoc-
key, 4:00; basketball, 6:30, Varsity
basketball, 8:15.

Noted Critic Macdonald To Lecture,

Reveal Journalistic Confessions

BING BENSON '66

The discussions will be led by
members of the Purple Key,
Barnes said, who are preparing
outlines for the panels. Each par-

ticipating group has been asked
U) come prepared with a list of

the problems it wishes to solve

and the subjects it would like to

have discussed. The panels will be

held in the hope of meeting these

considerations.

By Roy Bennett
Noted literary and film critic,

political revolutionary, and jour-
nalist all roled into one, Dwight
Macdonald will speak at 8:00 P.M
in Jesup Hall tomorrow night
(March 3). Mr. Macdonald will

make public the "Confessions of a
Literary Journalist."

Mr. Macdonald's career as a

journaUst spans several decades

and encompasses a wide variety

of publications across the maga-
zine spectrum. Prom 1929 until

1936 he worked as a staff writer

for Fortune. Then in 1937 he

transferred his abiUties from the

world of business to one of the

ranking literary journals, the Par-

tisan Review. Mr. Macdonald con-

tinued as editor of the Review un-

til 1944 when he became publish-

er and editor of Politics. This en-

deavor lasted for five years. Since

1951 he has been a staff writer

More Misc.

Marc Charney '65 To Assume Leadership

Of Misc. For Remainder Of This Semester
Misc., Williams College's widely-

read but not-so-widely purchased
journal of the real and the absui-d,

is again under new leadership, it

was announced last Sunday. Marc
Charney '65 will replace John
Rawls '65 as Mlsc.'s editor-in-

chief.

Charney, a past Associate Editor

of the Record, and editor as well

as chief photographer tor the re-

cent Misc. parody of Time mag-
azine, plans major changes in the

magazine's appearance and ap-

proach. When asked for specific

details, the new Misc. head blanch-

ed.

Problems
"Who knows?" he garbled, "All I

know Is we got some problems.

Some of our readers laugh; some
of them don't; some of them
can't even understand why we
write what we do about them.

But maybe that's their problem,

not ours."

"At any rate, we oeem to have

succeeded with the humor - we
estimate at least 700 people have

read closely the 200 copies we sold

last week," he observed.

"We've been entertaining en-

ough, I guess," Charney continued,

"but only when we separated those

big gray blocks of 'serious' stuff

from the fun. Maybe that says

something about the quality of the

gray stuff; maybe it says some

thing about Williams; maybe it

even says something about us. Who
knows?''

Changes
"But we'll toe different," Charney

continued. "I want less gray stuff,

with more art work, photos, car-

toons - creative visual work that

we can print very easily and well.

for the New Yorker. It was Mr.
Macdonald's review of Michael
Harrington's The Other America
in the New Yorker, which aided
in gaining national attention to
tlie book.

Mr. Macdonald is probably best

known for his movie reviews in

Esquire. When the critics of such
journals as the New York Times
or Time are raving, Mr. Macdon-
ald is usually crying. He finds very
little of merit on tlie contempor-
ary movie scene. Only such noted
foreign directors as Fellini, An-
tonionl, or Ti'uffaut (whose "Jules

et Jim" played at Jesup last week-
end) consistently receive kind
words from Mr. Macdonald's
scathing pen. Whether one agrees

witlr his taste or not, his reviews

are always entertaining and us-

ually perceptive.

In addition to his work as a

journalist, Mr. Macdonald has
written several books. In 1948, he

published Henry Wallace, the Man
and the Myth. In the 50's he came
out with three works: The Root is

Man, The Ford Foundation, and
Memoirs of a Revolutionist. His

latest works are Parodies, from

Chaucer to Beerbohm and After

and Against the Grain: Essays in

Mass Culture. Appearing in the

March issue of Esquire is a

lengthy essay by Mr. Macdonald

entitled "A Critique of the War-
ren Report."

College Invites Grads
For Alumni Weekend

This weekend, March 6, 7, will
be Alumni Weekend, the second
such weekend since an old prac-
tice of having alumni visiting the
college in mid-winter was revived
last year. Of the 120 alumni who
have been invited, about 50-60 will
be present, according to Assistant
Dean Donald W. Gardner, Jr., '57.

Although there will be no for-
mal events for the alumni to at-
tend on Pi-iday, Mr. Gardner said
he suspected that some of them
would arrive then so that they
could attend some classes.

The first scheduled event for the
"alums" will be a big luncheon
on Saturday in the Prospect-
Berkshire dining hall, where they
will be addressed by some of the
residential liouse presidents and
President Sawyer. Saturday after-

noon will be free for them so thai
they can attend the various ath-
letic events and get to iurow some
of the undergraduates.

After the games, most of the
houses will have cocktail parties
and dinners for their alumni so

that they will have one more
chance to visit with undergrad-
uates. There will also be meetings
of the alumni councils of the
houses on Saturday night.

Sunday morning, tlie alumni
will meet, probably in the Faculty
House, to discuss the role of the

alumni with the houses and the
college in general. They will prob-
ably talk about the various prob-
lems of the new social system,

such as the method of freshman
inclusion into the houses.

Purposes of Weekend
According to Mr. Gardner, the

events of the weekend are "di-

vorced from fund raising". Al-

though the ultimate role of the

weekend is yet to be worked out,

it is hoped that the aluimii will

have an opportunity to converse
with many undergraduates so that
they will get a good close-hand
view of what is going on at the
college, and in the hidividual

houses. These general alms are
somewliat similar to the aims of
the "Williams Today" program,
which will aiso be drawing alumni
to the campus this weekend, but
the two programs are separate.
According to Mr. Gardner, The
"Williams Today" program, which
will rmi from Thursday through
Saturday noon, will be charac-
terized by more formal talks than
the Alumni Weekend program.
Mr. Gardner also stated that

the alumni wlio were invited for

Alumni Weekend were chosen in

consultation with the houses. The
intent was to invite alumni who
would "present a variety of oc-

cupations and classes."

Meacham Qualifies

For Annual Award
Bill Meacham '65 was notified

recently that he had received a
Rockefeller Brothers Theological

Fellowship for the year 1965-66.

Meacham was one of 65 award-
winners chosen fixim contestants

in a nation-wide competition.

In line with its aim to "encom--
age consideration of the ordained
Protestant ministry as a life

work" the scholarship will provide

full expenses for one year at the

theological school of the winner's

choice.

Meacham, an honors philosophy

major, shares the award this year

with Peter Callaway, '63, who has
just finished two years with the

Peace Corps. Dale Anderson '65

is on the alternate list and will

receive an award should finances

permit.

MARC CHARNEY '65

I -want articles people around

here want to read. And I want a

broad range of genuinely creative

or intelligent or humorous (or all)

views. That won't change: maybe

that's why we try to publish."

Copy deadline for the next is-

sue is Friday, March 12, Charney

added.

SDS Moves To Protest

GE's South African Policy

In a meeting held last Thurs-

day night, the WilUams chapter

of Students for a Democratic So-

ciety passed a motion to stage a

demonstration before the large

General Electric plant in Pitts-

field. The protest would be held to

bring attention to the corpora-

tion's Involvement in the apar-

theid, or enforced segregation

policy, of the government of the

Union of South Africa. A steer-

ing committee was set up to make

the necessary arrangements for

the day-long action which will be

held March 19.

Other business completed at the

meeting Included a report on the

Community People's Conference

held by SDS In Cleveland. Rep-

resentatives from the communities

where SDS Is working came to-

gether on the weekend of Feb-

ruary 19-21 to meet and discuss

theh- respective problems together.

Berkshire Medical Panel Packs PB Lounge

;

Experts Discuss Med. School, Socialization
by Bill Kuskin

"Of all the opportunities in life today, there is nothing to com-
l^are to medicine. ' Biology majors, take heed, for this was the
comment of Dr. Theodore Neriii '38, at the Berkshire Career Pan-
el on Medicine.

Dr. Nerin, from University of Rochester, and his fellow panel-
ists, Dr. Robert Davis of Williamstown and Assistant Professor
Lawrence Vankin of the Williams
Biology Department, spoke to a
packed P-B Lounge that swarmed
with Preslimen. The discussion,

aimed at a comparison between
the researcla and general practice

aspects of the medical profession,

"was the most successful of the

careel panels to date," according

to one student.

The articulate Dr. Nerin candi-

dly assessed the life of a doctor

who enters the academic world
and who is thus forced to "publish

or perish." Speaking as a member
of the admissions committee at

the Rochester Medical School, he

cited the 13:1 application-to-ad-

mission ratio and warned that

"late bloomer's are in trouble."

"Medical schools want pix)of that

an applicant is serious about med-
icine," he continued. "Motivation

is Important, and an applicant

who has evidenced this motiva-

tion by participating in associat-

ed medical work during the sum-
mers has a definite advantage."

"Socialization" Seen

While emphasizing the doctor-

patient relationships hivolved in

private practice, Dr. Davis frankly

admitted that "the future of priv-

ate practice lies In group medi-
cine." Dr. Davis is one of the

founders of the Williamstown

Medical Association. Warning all

prospective doctors about his 60-

hour week and his patients who
are more emotionally upset than

Continued on Pag* 2, Col, 3

Nick Browne Reveals

CommitteeProcedures
The selection process for new

College (Council Committees will
begin shortly and should be com-
pleted before Spring Vacation,
Second Vice-President Nick
Browne '66, disclosed to the Rec-
ord on Stmday.
Browne said last year's proced-

ure, as explained to him by Joe
Small '65, the previous Second
Vice-President, will remain rela-

tively intact. The CoimcU will cir-

culate petitions for committee
membership Wednesday which
anyone can file. Browne will

then meet with last year's com-
mittee chairman, who will help

him fill the chairman's position

as well as choose the new mem-
bers of the committee. "This will

hopefully be done by spring va-
cation," Browne said.

There are nine committees, as
follows: the Discipline Committee,
the Student Union Coirmiittee, the
Student Choice Conunittee, the
Activities Co-ordhiating Commit-
tee, the Curriculum Committee,
the Finance Committee, the For-
eign Student Committee, the
Freshman Inclusion Committee,
and the Physical Facilities Com-
mittee.

Completed applications should
be returned to house presidents

and JA's by March 10, Browne
said.
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Editorial

The College Council

Under the revamped constitution adopted last year in a stu-
dent referendum, the College Council has functioned well. Yet
for those who believe such a group should "do things," a meeting
of the council would probably be disappointing. Discussions pro-
ceed, usually in a low key, between sips of coffee or Coke. There
are no quorum calls, scurrying page boys, or filibusters, and few
portentous decisions or secret bargains are made behind the clos-

ed doors of the smoke-filled ABC rooms. »

Like a national government, the CC functions most effec-
tively through the sub-structure of its establishment: that is,

through the committees which it has set up, and which operate
sometimes invisibly, but without whose support, the College
Council would be a house built upon the sand.

A good deal of the administrative work of the CC is accomp-
lished by a network of these estabhshed committees. Ideally an ef-

ficient way of working in more specific areas of student concern,
the committee system allows wider participation in undergraduate
affairs. Under the direction of an able second vice president, these
committees can be quite effective.

There are several areas in which we behave the CC should
initiate specific action. Earlier this semester we suggested reor-
ganizing and redistributing responsibility for the planning and
production of college holiday weekends. The council should also
attempt to define the role of class officers. Is their existence to
be meaningful or are the officers to remain figureheads? Is there
any real purpose or justification for electing virtually functionless
officers?

Yet more significant than any single measure is the council's
general puqjose. One past president described the CC's most
important role as that of a "forum of student opinion." As a regu-
lar convocation of campus views and experiences, the council is

an invaluable institution. Especially during the transition period
when ex-perimentation is the order of the day, it is important that
experience, both good and bad, be shared within the CC in order
to combine effectively the best aspects of the old social system
with the innovations of the new.

One area in which such a consensus is vital is the integrating
of sophomores into residential houses. Here it would seem logical
to employ traditional methods tempered by a new philosophy. Yet
sonie houses made little or no effort to unite the sophomore groups
with the already entrenched upper classes in the residential-social
communities. The results were, in a few cases, dissension, rancor
and divisions worse than any which arose out of the pre-Angevine
system. In other houses, sophomore integration was highly suc-
cessful.

Editor's note: Opinions expressed

in tills column do not necessarily

represent tliose of ttie editorial

board. Comments and criticism

should be addressed to Publius in

care of the RECORD.
By Publius

On January 12th a small item
appeared on the front page of the

Record; it was greeted with a few
scattered sighs (of relief) and
grunts (of displeasure) and was
promptly forgotten. The contents

of the item made It clear that
certain practices would remain the
way they were. There was no heat-
ed or emotional response to the

annomicement because for the
most part the college community

Prof. Viereck Speaks,

Marks New Creativity

In V. S. S. R. and U. S.
"There is a spectre haunting

Europe", said Professor Peter
Viereck of the Mt. Holyoke His-
tory Department last Friday in

Jesup Hall. In a lecture on "Rus-
sian 'rebel' students and poets" he
stated that it is "the spectre of the
creative imaginative revolt against
massive technology and mindless
bureaucracy". This revolt, he add-
ed, exists in America as well as in
the Soviet Union, and was the
motivating force behind the Berk-
eley demonstrations last fall.

Mr. Viereck repeated over and
over that this revolt is not poli-
tical, but a "revolt of the private
life of the inner poetry."
Russian Visit

In addition to his teaching, Pro-
fessor Viereck is a Pulitzer Prize
r>iH and has made three trips to

Russia since 1961. On the last of
hese, he was expelled from the
country after speakmg in defense
of artistic freedom in the Moscow
Writers' Union.
Although he bi-ought along a

prepared lecture, he was at his
best when he strayed from it to

relate personal anecdotes of Pas-
ternak, Yevtushenko, and other
Russian poets and writers he has
met.
"Mass Audiences"
Unlike the United States, he

commented, poetry readings in

Russia attract "mass audiences";
they are "the only spontaneous
outlet for young rebels in these

over-organized totalitarian
states." He also contrasted the
"rootlessness and alienation of the
American poet" with "the essen-
tial rootedness of the modern
Russian poet."

Most of his talk, however, was a
tirade against mindless bureati-
cracj? and the organization man,
who "is hell-bent on mechanizing
man and making him the tool of
his tools."

Approximately one hundred
people passed up other Friday
night pursuits to come and hear
Professor Viereck.

was satisfied with current aca-
demic practices. A new class

schedul"! had been adopted, the

cut system had been dropped, both
were working well, and the pos-

sible form and content of a new
course structure were being ser-

iously studied by students, facul-

ty, and administration.

The decision I'ejected a student
request to have final examination
blueboolcs returned. It was justi-

fied on the grounds "that instruc-

tors do not have time to make
comments on the (examination)
papers and exams would be mis-
leading." The faculty, of course,

has the right to make such de-
cisions. One would hope that these

intelligent men would be able to

construct a more logical defense
unless: (1) there is none, which
in this case is not true; or (2) the

true reasons reveal a fact which
is better kept hidden.

First: to show that the reason
given is inadequate. Examinations
are graded and the student is sent
this grade in the mail. The grade
tells the student little more than
his total performance on the exam
and its contribution to his final

course grade. If the examination
is divided toto several parts, this

single grade will fail to inform
the student of the areas of weak-
ness and strength in his under-
standing and performance.

Students often forget, embellish,

or imagine what they have written

in a paper. They only see the

"facts" when they have the paper
in front of them. The emotional
and psychical tension created by
a final examination tends to be
greater than that of paper writ-

ing. One would therefore expect
that the student's memory of what
he has written on a final exam is

likely to be more distorted than
his memory of what he has writ-

ten on a paper. Thus the exam
grade sent m the mail is for the
student a grade on what he re-

members writing. This is far more
misleading than the knowledge of
a grade on what the student has
actually written.

In short, knowledge is more mis-
leading the more Incomplete it h
By denying the student more in-
formation - even if it is not tMim-
plete - the teacher does not holp
the student. By giving the student
the mformatlon, in this case the
examination booklet, he can uniy
be helpful, in giving more mean-
ing to the grade.

Even If the examination papers
were not graded they would luwo
value for the student. They rep.
resent the final work of a .semes-
ter. If the questions are good, and
one must grant this if he bellcvv.s

that the exam has any function
beyond its use as a grading in-

strument, they will cause the stu-
dent to write as complete and
creative a statement as he can
revealing his understanding of
certain basic elements of tlie

course. Their value in preparation
for comprehensives and in relearn-
ing in the future are obvious.
They can be far more valuable
than a ream of notes.

Second: that there are reasons
for not returning the exams. Tou-
chers might wish to use the same
questions again; distributing

these exams would gi-eatly dimin-
ish the value of re-using thf.si'

questions as objective grading in-

struments. Teachers might n o I

have the time to read the exam-
inations. Obviously no one wixlifs

to retm-n a graded but unread
exam. The solution in this ca.se is

again simple - do not give an
exam which will not be read.

Given the madequacy of t h c

stated reason and the self-

condemning nature of the other

possible reasons, we can only sug-

gest that the teachers either pro-

vide a better reason or help tlie

students by retm-ning the blue-

books.

At The TMC
Colby Jr. Choir Joins Williams Glee Club

In Successful Rendition Of Vivaldi's Gloria

Medical Panel
Continued from Page 1, Col. 4

physically ill, Davis admonished
"Don't go into medicine for the
money. By the time you get out of
medical school the big money will
not be there.''

Pre-Medicai Advisory Commit-
tee

Vankln, the non-MD on the
panel, centered his rambling re-
marks on the College Pre-Medical
Advisory Committee, whose main
function is to write letters of rec-
ommendation for Williams stu-
dents applying to medical schools.
The question-and-answer period

that followed the panelists' Initial
remarks was in danger of bogging
down until Manton Copeland
challenged each panelist chrono-
losically and categorically.

Thanks to this spur, the panel
lasted for an exciting and infor-
mative two-and-a-half hours.

By John Herpel
The Williams College Glee Club

combined with the visiting Colby
Junior College Choir in a service

of religious music Sunday night in

Thompson Memorial Chapel. Also
featured were two C:tolby soloists,

Eugenia McGaw, Soprano, and
Bonnie Doe, mezzo-soprano, along
with young organist John Riddle
and members of the Albany Sym-
phony.
The Colby Choir initiated the

choral performances of the ser-

vice with "Ave Maria" by Tomas
Luis Victoria (1540-1608). Henry
Wing, Conductor, elicited excellent
dynamics and even, clear tone
from the choir. This performance
was followed by "Adoramus Te"
by W. A. Mozart and "It Shall

Come to Pass," a modern work by
the contemporary composer Jean
Berger.

After a short scripture lesson,

the Williams College Glee Club
under the direction of Robert Bar-
row performed two religious

works. First was "O Vos Omnes"
by Victoria, an extremely difficult

composition characterized by ex-
treme ranges for Tenor and Bass.

This was followed by J. S. Bach's
choral, "Lord Jesus, Thy Dear
Angel Send," also handled very
well; the ftaal phrases of the work
were rendered with good tone and
control.

The two choirs then combined
under Mr. Barrow to give a per-

formance of the main work on
the program, the "Gloria" by An-
tonio Vivaldi (c. 1678-1741). The
work started with a typically vig-

orous Baroque introduction, fol-

lowed by the contrastingly slower
and graver "Et in Terra."

"Laudamus te," the third move-

ment, featured the two excellent

soloists from Colby Junior Col-

lege. The combined choruses fol-

lowed with 'Propter magnam glor-

iam," which seemed confused afUr
a bad beginning.

More solo music ensued in

"Domine Deus," scored for orches-
tra, oboe, and soprano solo. Fred
Pox on the oboe was outstanding
in this serene movement. The
tenth movement contained a very

difficult mezzo-soprano solo
which was, however, well perform-
ed.

After the Vigorous eleven Ui

movement, the work was closed by

"Cum Sanoto Spiritu,'' sung by
the combined choirs. This fast,

intricate and difficult movement
was generally not very well done;
the small orchestra continually
lagged behind, as did the altos.

Overall, however, the performance
was competent and assured, es-

pecially the five smaller works
which opened the choral part of

the service.
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Purple Squash Team Surprises Favored Amherst

;

Wms Third Consecutive Little Three Championshio
By P»t Moore Poo,. and Anni«,n an,„ .„„ .

^"«"«piUUOUI|l
"The greatest Little Three win

li) squash In all my coaching

yoiii's".

Those were the words Coach
Clarence Chaffee used to describe

the 6-3 upset victory which his

varsity squash team had just per-

petrated at the expense of the

favored Lord Jeffs of Amherst.

The Ephs, missing Pete Swanson,
wi re considered to be the under-

dogs going Into the match. The
jpfis, led by top collegian Tom
Poor, have one of their strongest

sdiuuis in years with strength all

dcvm the line. But when the

smoke had cleared, Williams had
"done the Job" (quoth Coach
Chaffee) and presented the Eph
mentor with his third consecutive

Litik' Three Ci'own. The frosh al-

so showed their strength, downing
thr Little Jeffs, 7-2.

With Pete Allen playing number
01 H' by virtue of a test match
victory over Captain Mike Anni-

s(in on Thursday, the fans were

deprived of a final match between

Poor and Annison. The two have
been competing for seven years
with Annison on the short end of
the rivalry. But the fast-improv-
ing Allen earned his shot at num-
ber one with a rather convincing
win over Annison.

Allen Falls

Allen's laclc of experience and
his opponent's overall fine play
contributed to Poor's 3-1 win. But
the Amherst captain knew he had
been in a match by the time he
was finally victorious. Poor rather
handily won the first two games,
but Allen displayed some superb
shot-making to come from behind
to take the third game, 17-
16. Poor was never headed in the
final set-to, as the Amherst auto-
maton played superb squash to
keep his dual-match record spot-
less.

Annison at number two played
a rather nonchalant game but his
outclassed opponent was contin-
ually on the run and Mike won
in five games. Bill Ewen took ad-

Eph Grapplers Score
Victory Over Amherst
Hall and Dzuba
Last Saturday the wrestling

learn finished its dual-meet sea-

son with a decisive victory over

Amhtu-st. In beatii.g Amherst, the

wrestlers showed a great Improve-

ment from the beginning of the

season. In the first meet Williams

lost to M.I.T. who later was beat-

en by Amherst.
Kcorc-wise the match did not

begin well for Williams. Howard
Kostenbaiun at 123, and Ned Zim-
merman at 130 both lost their

matelics. But even in losing they,

showed an aggressiveness which
came to be the deciding factor in

all the WiUiams victories. Zim-
mcnnan fought out of one pin-

ning hold after another for the

first two periods.

Bobo Olson's win at 137 was
the turning point of the match.
Usnm his renowned leg rides, he

dominated his man for the entire

niaU'h. Tlic first period was a bit

tough as Olson was bounced on
his head, neither man got the

takedown. However onde Olson

wrapped his legs around the Am-
herst wrestler, it was clear that
ho had complete control.
Dave KoUender came through

for Williams at 147. In an excit-
ing match ,Kollender won by the
clo.se score of 3-2. Co-captain Art
Wheelock followed with another
win. His match was not decided
until the last period when Whee-
lock broke it wide open by getting
predicament points. The final
score was 6-2.

Amherst's junior captain, Mer-
son, much to his surpri.se, was
tied by Paul Sloan who wrestled
a shrewd match. His 2-2 tie could
have been a wta If he had had
eighteen more seconds of riding

time. Robbie Jones lost by only
one i>oint at 167 after rallying in

the third period. Carl Castleman
lost an action packed matcli at

177.

Williams was trailing 14-11 go-
ing hito the final two matches.
Co-captain Jay Selvig's win at 191

tied things up. Then Ty Tyler,

the outcome of the match de-
pending on his performance, tore

into his opironent who soon for-

feited with an injured shoulder.

Singing goes better refreshed.

And Coca-Cola— with that special zing

but never too sweet

—

refreshes best.

thingsgo

C^a^f^

vantage of Amherst's Bumpus to
get two quick games under his
belt, but let him get away in the
final three and took a hard-luck
3-2 loss.

Ephs Take 4-8

The number four slot was gen-
erally conceded to Amherst's Al-
caly, but .somebody forgot to teU
Steve Orr. Playing a steady game
and holding his own mistakes to a
minimum, Orr let Alcaly berate
himsielf into a 3-2 defeat for per-
haps the biggest single upset of
the day. After Jim Gray played a
fine match, outclassing his oppon-
tnt all the way to win 3-1, Bill
Crane caught Amherst's Giese
reading his press clippings and
dumped him for another Eph up-
set.

Stu Leber beat number seven
man Donovan in five games and
Mike Roizen scrambled his way to
another five-game victory at
number eight. John Jacobs played
a good match but lost in the
number nine position.

Gottied undir thi authority el Tlw Coca^li Comptny byi

BERKSHIRE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. Pittifield, Mass.

Puckmen Rout UNH,
Roe Stars In 9-5 Win
By Joel Rosenthal
The Eph varsity hockey team,

rebounding from an upset last
week at the hands of Hamilton,
outskated a strong University of
New Hampshire squad on Satur-
day at the A. B, Snively Arena in
Durham, for a 9-5 victory.
Sparked throughout the game

by Billy "Hat trick" Roe, Gary
Burger. Paul Sullivan and Steve
Bartholomew, the Ephs built up a
4-2 lead by the end of the open-
ing period. Sullivan tallied first,

at 4:20, with an assist from Roe.
Twenty seconds later, Barthole-
mew teamed up with Burger to

notch the first of his two goals of
tlie afternoon.

Ephs Lead
The game took a lively twist at

8:00 of the period when Barts was
called for tripping. This was the
first of a total of twenty penal-
ties incurred by the two teams.
UNH was quick to capitalize on
their man advantage, scoring their

first goal 30 seconds later. The
Ephs made up for this goal at

13:10 when Sully and Roe teamed
up once again, this time with Roe
scoring and Sullivan assisting.

Left wing Jones "cored for UNH
at 16:40, only to have Dave Pfael-

zer reciprocate for Williams at

19:10.

The second period was com-
pletely dommated by the Ephs.
During this frame the Ephs add-

ed five more goals to their total,

while goalie John Stableford bril-

liantly thwarted New Hampshire's
offensive thrusts. Goals were scor-

ed by Bartholemew, Orton, Bur-
ger and Roe (two).

New Hampshire retaliated in

the final period with thi'ee goals,

while goalie Clark shut the Ephs

out. Their effort, however, was
not sufficient to overcome the

Eph lead.

Rough Contest

In this unusually rough game,

the Ephs played excellent hockey,

as the defense frequently spilled

attacking UNH forwards (one of

Orton's victims was knocked out)

and assisted the Eph forward line

with accurate passes. Aside fi-om

the excellent passing and shoot-

ing, spectators were also treated

to a demonstration of almost

every penalty imaginable: cross

checking, high sticking, tripping,

charging, slashing, interference,

and charging. The Ephs were as-

sesfsed 12 of the penalties.
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Eph Swimmers Nudge Wesleyan 51-45;
Close Meet Not Decided Until Final Relay
By Don Brown
Williams' swimming streak over

Little Three rival Wesleyan was
extended to 29 Saturday at the
Cardtoal's pool. Supported by an
enthusiastic home crowd, the fired
up Wesmen put on their best per-
formance of the year and broke
several pool and college records.
The meet got off to a shaky

start for the Ephs as Wesleyan
put togetlier a new college record
in the medley relay to edge the
Purple. Staunch juniors Don Rod-
ger and Doug Stevens came back
to sweep the 200-yd. freestyle and
even the score. A fast Cardinal
duo of Chance and Whitely swept
the 50-yd. free to regain the lead
as Al Kirkland took third. J i m
Rider and Rick Williams took 1-2
in the individual medley to again
pull even. Diver Guy Strickland
added more points for Williams as
he captured first place with Don
Brown taking third for the Eph-
men.
Records Fall

Another pool record was set by
Reynolds of Wesleyan in the 200-

yd. butterfly, but Muirmen Doug
Stevens and Rick Williams fol-

lowed closely in second and third
place. Cardinal star, Sandy Van-
Kemian proceeded to break an-
other pool record as Don Rodger
pushed him all the way. Wes-
leyan's enthusiasm continued as

the next event, the 200-yd. back-
stroke wa.s captured by Bob Ket-
cham of Wesleyan with a New
England record-breaking time.

Eph Captain Gerry Bond followed
in second.

Big Jim Rider narrowed Wes-
leyan's small lead with a coasting
win in the 500-yd. free. Then
Muirraan Lou Sears came through
with a fine performance to win
the 200-yd. breaststroke. Lee
Modesitt copped third to tie the
score going into the final relay.

Tense Relay
With tlie long winning streak

in jeopardy, the Williams relay of
Kirkland, Stevens, Rodger, and
Rider had quite a row to hoe. Wes-
leyan's two fastest freestylers,

VanKennan and Chance built up
a half-pool lead, but powerful Don
Rodger closed the gap to a body-
length on his leg. Jim Rider con-
tributed a tremendous perfor-
mance and comfortably beat
Whitely, who was hampered in his

last yards by a cramp.

In the enthusiasm of winning
the final relay, a Williams swim-
mer prematurely jumped in the
pool to congratulate Rider slight-

ly before Whitely of Wesleyan
touched the wall. Technically, this

is a disqualification, but the Car-
dinal coach chose not to call it.

The final score was In favor of
Wilhams, 51-44.

Next Saturday, the varsity

swimmers will defend their long-
standing Little Three record
against a strong Amherst squad.
This time the Ephmen will be
safely on home ground in Lasell

Pool.

Cardinals Thwart

Ephs Title Bid
By Fancho
Chnck Heai-y with sixteen points

and John Werle and Jay Clapp
with fifteen each combined to

pace the Wesleyan basketball team
to a 74-58 victory over Williams
at Middletown Saturday night.

This defeat temporarily stalled

the Ephmen's bid to clinch their

sixth consecutive Little Tliree

title.

The first ten minutes of the

game were sloppy with little scor-

ing. And at this point, the Purple
held an 11-8 lead. The game was
nip-and-tuck throughout the first

half, with Williams maintaining a

slim advantage most of the time.

A Wesleyan basket, just before

the buzzer, knotted the score at

29-29 as the teams went into the

locker room.

The sliooting of senior guard
Heary prevented Williams from
breaking open the game. They did

a great job of containing John
Werle, the Cardinals' high scorer,

as he tallied only fom* points in

the first half. However, Heary's

first half points were unexpected.

The Wesmen came out in the

second half to immediately take

the lead, 35-31. The Ephmen were
forced to go out and stop Heary,

and when they did, Wesleyan be-

gan feeding Werle and Clapp un-
derneath. Werle hit on three hook
shots with in minutes to break
the game open. By the time the

second half had reached its mid
point, the home team had a ten-

point advantage.
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The little scoring Williams did
was well-balanced. Dave Coolidge
was the high man with thirteen

points, Kevin Sheehan and Irv
Blond each threw in ten, John
Palmer had nine, and Wally Wil-
.son chipped in with seven. Wilson
distinguished himself as much as
anybody in the short time he
played.

The freshman game was a thril-

ler, but it, too, went the wrong
way, with Wesleyan coming out
on top, 73-62. The game was close

till the very end. Wesleyan led 33-

31 at halftime, but the Ephlets
came back to take the lead at the
start of the second half.

With twelve minutes remaining
in the game, Williams had a two-
point lead, 45-43, but Wesleyan
got back on top with eight min-
utes to go. With 1:48 left in the
game, the Ephlets were down by
four, but the little Cards broke
through a full-court press to score

seven quick points at the end of
the game and make the score 73-

82.

Sid Team Places Third

At Middlebury Carnivcd

The Williams Ski Team finish-

ed third behind Dartmouth and
Middlebury, this weekend at the
Middlebury Winter Carnival. EJph
sophomore Dave Rikert captured
first In the cross-<50untry and
second in the jumping, but was
IneUgible for skimelster honors
because he competed in only three
of the four events. He sat out the
slalom Saturday morning in order
to be fully rested for the Jump.
The Purple did best in the

jumping competition where they
captured second place. In addition

to Rikert's second. Captain Peter
Townsend finished sixth, and Lar-
ry Stone nabbed fourteenth.

In the cross-country Williams
finished third as Rikert led all

finishers aci-oss the line. He was
followed by Ephmen Jim Tuthlll,

Morgan Nields, and Townsend who
fhilshed In the 10-11-12 spots re-
spectively.

In the downhill, Williams plac-
ed fourth, Nields seventeenth,
Jock Klmberley nineteenth, and
Gordie Stonington 25 for Wil-
liams. The Eph's poorest perfor-
mance came in the slalom where
they finished sixth. Stonington
captured thirteenth. Van Hawn
fifteenth, and Kimberly twenty-
eighth.



Review

And Yet : Dialogue Remains Stillborn

Even though the new issue of DiiUogue didn't arrive on the

scene in time to join the threat Winter Carnival puljlication flood,

its editors were elearly justified in takin<i the extra time. By wait-

inj; till the last minute for artieles they were able to present a

reasonably u|)-to-date t^roup of essays on our escalated (losition

in \'iet Nam.

Tlie basic trouble with the first issue of Dialogue was its

narrow scope: virtually every article concerned the political cam-

paign. This issue has I)roadened its vision, but at the expense of

firuily-hcld opinion. .Many artieles here either sound like doc-

trinaire cliches or e.\)K)sitory presentations. Both modes contri-

bute little to a dialogue.

There is one article which does not concern either Vict Nam
or "The Arts'-Nicholas Lang '67's-entitled "Does Williams Need
An Honor System?" The article isn't really about whether or not

we need an honor system, but rather whether we shouldn't have

take-home e.xams under the honor system. Ultimately, Lang sug-

gests, the best solution would be no exams at all, which he advo-

cates would seem to put much less strain on students' honor than

the take-home e.xams.

Of the articles on Viet Nam, two merely reiterate trite posi-

tions. William T. Sander '67 says John Foster Dulles was right

all along; Jerome Merin '66 says the Administration's contain-

ment-domino theory has been right all along. Both think we
shouki stay in Viet Nam, and hence the "dialogue" between la-

belled Republicans and Democrats becomes an echo. Steve Block
'65 presents a more subjective, personal analysis, urging a nego-

tiated settlement, ubich at least opens itself up to response and
discussion. Mr. Jerome King of the Political Science Department
offers an expansion of a letter published in the New York Times,

also urging negotiation as "the best we can hope for."

The section on the arts is primarily descriptive, and hence
disappointing. Fred Fox '68 and Stephen Barnett '66 offer glowing
descriptions ot a music course ana of theatre activities, without
saying much. John l^owell '66 and C. R. Keagle '66 give more in-

teresting and illnininating discussions of contemporary design

and music, but without need for response. Any dialogue, in short,

remains stillborn. —Cole

WCRC To Rebuild Negro Church -

One Of 42 Razed In Mississippi
By Dave Wheeler
Dave Tobis, chairman of the

WiUlams Civil Rights Committee,

outlined in a meeting last Thurs-

day the plans for the group's

church construction project in

Mississippi during spring vacation.

The project's aim is to replace

one of the 42 Negro churche.'i

bombed or burned since last June,

said Tobls. Hem-y Hart, a local

contractor who is to accompany
the group, will meet soon with

the WCRC head, and the two -will

draw up the blueprints for the

proposed .structure. These will be

sent to Mississippi, and any town
which approves of the design will

be eligible to receive the church.

Pre-Fab Construction

The building will be prefabricat-

ed for easier construction. Tobis

estimated the cost to lie between
$6,000 and $7,000. This money is

being raised jointly by the Civil

Rights Committee as part of its

fund drive and by Mr. Lawrence
A. Caesar of Dalton, head of the

Berkshire NAACP. Mr. Caesar,

veteran of several nonviolent

campaigns in the South ,will ac-

company the group to Mississippi.

The trip Itself will extend over

the whole two-week spring vaca-
tion period. Ten days will actually

be spent working in the selected

community. During this period the

students will live among the Ne-
gro residents. Tobis emphasized
this as one of the primary values

of the trip. ''People both black

and white, from the North and

the South win be working togeth-

er on this. I hope this can do

something to promote the much-
needed communication between

the different races," he said.

Faculty and Students

The expedition will comprise

rive students and a faculty mem-
ber from the Windsor Mountain
School in Lenox as well as the

estimated 18 Williams partici-

pants. The Williams contingent

will be chosen from a list of 30

applicants. Also accompanying the

group win be Mr. William J. Peck

of the Williams religion depart-

ment, Reverend John D. Eusden,

coUoKC chaplain, and Mr. Caesar.

Financially, Tobis told those at

the meeting that the trip would

require about $30 in expense

money and access to $500 for

bond in case of an "unlocked for"

arrest. No trouble is expected on

the trip as other projects of this

nature have remained non-vio-

lent, and the Williams group, as

an added precaution, will engage

In no direct civil rights activity.

In Riving the background of the

project, Tobis gave the history of

cliurch bombings in the Magnolia

State and mentioned the role of

tlie Committee of Concern, the

present liaison between the Wil-

liams volunteers and the Missis-

sippi Negro communities. The CC
is a bi-racial, ecumenical organ-

ization devoted exclusively to the

reconstruction of burned or bomb-
ed Negro churches. It maintains

widespread contacts throughout
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the state and coordinates the of.
forts of those who wish to in.ip

rebuild chui'ohes, providing vjUu-

able experience and aid in locat-

ing communities for the workers'
efforts.

Unenthttsed Freshmen

AwaitHand Of Doom;
Gardner Is Optimistic
By Mike Morfit

"The time has come," tlie Wal-
rus said, "to speak of many
things." Freshmen may have iKvn
thinking, but they certainly wcio
not speaking last week. Des-
pite the fact that the members
of the Class of '68 will be a.ssoc-

lated with residential hou.ses by
Spring Vacation, most seem to be
unconcerned with the whole pio-
cedurc.

"What difference does it make?"
asked one freshman. Nubudy
seemed to know. Even the fact

that they are able to -select l hen-

own roommates for the coming
year .seems to have made hi tie

impression. "I guess that I can
get lined up in about two minuu-s
if I have to," was one coinmmt,
"Just as long as I don't gel .slack

with . . .

," someone else ob.servcd.

"I supiwsc," said another, 'llial I

thmk about it every now and
then. But it keeps sUppni^ my
mind."

Sick'? Anti.social? Oddballs?

Maybe, but no one will deny that

little of tlie fever-pitched intcresi

of last year is being duplica;.tl

on the Freshman Quad. Win:- a

few clo.se friends agreed to i.ioni

together as long ago as D<M'<nii).i

.

most are apparently waiting! - no

one is quite sure for what.

A few blamed the apathy on Uic

administration's random .s«'h'c:inn

procedure. "So I am with a eouiile

of guys I like, but what if I .mi

stuck with thirty guys I can't

stand?" "If I could be placed ni

this house, I know that I ould
get along witli anyone in it. A:; it

is, I'll probably end up witli a

lot of people whom I have nothnig

in common with, so wliat difier-

ence does the whole busiiu-s.s

make?''

A few upper classmen, howcvir.

felt that "it's still too early."

"There's still plenty of time lni'

freshmen to become concenmi.
They see the whole thing as be-

ing way off in the future." Ollicis

felt that everyone was attemplmt:

to make premature judgmcnt.s.

The.se people felt that the eninv

process would probably work out

better, or at least differently than

everyone expects and that now i.s

not the time to make prediction.^.

The freshmen themselves, tluy

felt, are least qualified to predict

how successful the random selec-

tion process would be.
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Alumni Weekend

fifteenHouses WelcomeAlumni Councils
By Barry Gradman
This weekend each of the fif-

teen rcfjidcntlnl houses on eumpus
will host a group of alumni wlio

comprise its Alumni Council, a

body organized to establish and
sli'cngtlien undtugraduatc and
graduate relations. According to

Assistant Dean IJunald W. Gard-
iK'r the councils provide an oppor-

tunity for alumni to familiarize

TDX Trustees Will

Not Sell To College
The trustees of tlie Williams

cliapter of Thelta Delta Chi fra-

ternity have "fairly definitely" de-

cided not to make their house on
Park Street availal)l<' for use by

tile College next year, according

|^l Tom Gregory '65, president of

Die fraternity chapter.

Gregory yesterday said the trus-

tees liavc not yet indicated what
llK' Unxc-story liouse will be used

leir in the future. There has been

unofficial talk of converting tlic

;v,^idencc into the national head-
quarters for the TDX frat<n-nity,

and/or its national arcliive.s.

The TDX house is being used

tins year under a one-year lease

aa one of the social units, Nathan
Jac'k.son House. The sophomores
and juniors in Jack.son Huu.se are

selR'duled to move to Washington
CJladdcn Hou.se in the Greylock

comiJlox next year, leaving the
cliapter trustees with the decision

ut whether to let the College have

ilie house or use it themselves.

Assistant I3ean Ltonald W.
Gardner has stated that the

(. jllege would like to have the
liouso. probably for use as a fresh-

man residential unit in place of

I'.irk House.

themselves with present Williams
affairs, while tlicy offer .secluded
students a wide range of contact
with the outside world.

In a recently issued bulletin, the
Administration stated the actual
purpose of the Alumni Councils:
"It is hoped that they will work
with faculty as.sociates and under-
graduates of the houses both on
particular problenrs as they arise
and on the long-range program
of creating effective residential
centers. It is intended that each
alumni council will include men
from different background.s, bus-
inesses and professions and that,
therefore, they will be able to as-
sist the undergraduates in devel-
oping the informal education-
al and cultural programs which
will be centered in the hou.ses. It
is also exix'cted that the alumni
councils will .serve as a continu-
ing means of communication both
between students and alumni and
also between the College admin-
i.stration and alumni."

PURPLE KEY WEEKEND

This weekend Is not only a
bie one for visiting alumni, but
is also the scene of the Purple
Key Conference, scheduled for
tomorrow and a liost of sport-

inff events. Hockey and swim-
niing in tlie afternoon and the
IJttle Three Championship in

baslietball after supper liigh-

light the attractions. The Pur-
ple Key will sponsor a party in

the Ratliskeller after the bas-

ketball contest, to which all
have been invited, tree of

charge. Refreshments will be

served.

The houses in the Greylock Quad hove shoken their Brove New World let-

ter deslgnotions to assume more dignified proper names. Former house A
is ot lower left and others progress clockwise through olphobet to E. For

new labels, see below.

Names Replace Letters As Houses

On Greylock Corner Acquire Titles
Greylock Corner has moved

from the stage of letters to that

of names - one step further on
the road to completion. The four

residential miits, arbitrarily desig-

nated as units "A", "B", "C and
"D" have been named after four

former Williams students who dis-

tinguished themselves in their
iwst-college lives.

Tlie new names, announced
Tuesday night at a dinner at

President Sawyer's house for Col-

lege Council members, are. In

their former alphabetical order:

William CuUen Bryant House,

Mark Hopkins House, Franklin

Carter House and Washington
Gladden House.

Greylock Corner Is scheduled for

occupancy next fall. The present

members of Taconic House (form-

erly Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity)

will form the nucleus for Bryant

House, named after the great

American poet, sometimes referred

to as "the American Wordsworth".

Bryant attended Williams for one

year in 1810, his only year of col-

lege. He was a member of the

Class of 1813.

Mark Hopkins, Class of 1824,

served as President of the Col-

lege from 1836 to 1872, during

which period he symbolized the

era In American educational his-

tory of the small country colleges,

where poor boys, simple surround-

Continued on Poge 2, Cor. 3

Thus, the creation of the Alum-
ni Councils is part of tlie whole
philosophy of the change from
llie fraternity to the residential
house system. Mr. Gardner, re-
marked that as far as he knew,
the concept is unique in that it

provides for the first group of
alumni organized and invited back
on an educational basis and as-
sociated with a residential .sys-

tem that has nothing to do with
fraternities.

In the case of a residential
house sixinsored by a fraternity,
its "alumni associates" were sel-
ected from the graduate members
of the sponsoring fraternity. In
the case of Prospect and Berkshire
Houses, its council members were
drawn from the alumni ranks in

general.

Though the Alumni Councils are
operative dm-ing the entu-e year,
all fifteen groups are assembling
hero for this second annual Alum-
ni Council Weekend to talk with
students, with hoase faculty as-

sociates, and with each other in

an effort to work out mutual prob-
lems. Therefore, the college has
set up no formal seminars or

Dick Colmon '37, Princeton football coach I left i and Walter Koufmann '41,

Professor at Princeton, ore but two of the several dozen alumni here for

house council meetings this weekend.

meetings. Instead, a schedule oi

weekend events with suggested ac-

tivities, around whicli Councils
may plan meetings with house of-

ficers and other interested under-
graduates, have been printed up
for their benefit.

Mr. Gardner declared that

Alumni Councils have "great po-

tential", for students and gradu-
ates and expressed his hope that

the houses would make the most
of the opportunities offered them
this weekend.
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Room, Board Fees Raised;

CC To Study Cross-Dining
Tlie College Council played its

season opener under the lights of

the ABC Room Wednesday night.

On the mound was rookie Ed
"Punky' Booth '66, while Dean
Benjamin Labaree and Assistant

Dean D. W. Gardner alternated

behind the plate.

There was plenty of chatter

around the infield and fliu'ries of

activity in the outfield, but when
time was called at 11:15 p.m., the

scoreboard showed no rmis, no

hits, and no errors . . . with a few

issues left on.

The season is still yomig, and

the smoothness and vigor of the

first appearance of the new CC
was, according to obsei-vers, im-

pressive.

Fees Up
There seemed to be Uttle reac-

tion to an annomicement made

to the council Tuesday evening by

President Sawyer. Tlie President

told the group, gathered at his

house for a special dinner, that

room and board charges for the

academic year 1965-66 will be in-

creased 50 dollars each.

Mr. Sawyer explained that the

increase from 350 to 400 dollars

for room and from 550 to 600

dollars for board will bring the

total room-board fee to the level

of Wesleyan and virtually all the

Ivy League institutions.

Still Less Than Frats

A backgromid note which ac-

companied the College's official

release of the fee hike empha-

sized "the new total to be charged

each student will average about

$100 less than the total charges

previously made to support ser-

vices by the former fraternities."

College Treasurer Charles A.

Poehl Jr. emphasized this point in

an interview with the RECORD

CC Committees

Applications for College

Council Committee member-

ship are now available from

House Presidents and Junior

Advisors. Students wishing to

become a part of any ot the

nine groups are asked to com-

plete the applications by March

10. Nick Browne '66, Chairman

of the Rules and Nominations

Committee, is available to an-

swer any queries.

CHARLES A. FOEHL, JR.

saying "I speak from personal ex-

perience on this since I had a son
in a fraternity for three years."

(John Poehl '64)

The CC said nothing about the

room-board increase in the open-
ing meeting.

Big Problem

Tlie food problem of deepest

concern to the College Council

seems to be student cross dining.

Prospect House President Doug K.
Stevens '66 explained the problem
as it exists m his house. He noted

EDWIN BOOTH '66

that due to the fluctuating num-
ber of non-house members who
have been eating at Prospect

(anywhere from 40 to 120) it has
become impossible for the chef to

estimate quantities of food per
meal accurately.

President Booth asked the coun-
cil to defer specific action on this

problem until next week after the

members of Prospect and Berk-
shire arrive at a recommendation
to solve tlie dilemma.

Phi Beta Kappa Chooses Members

,

Elects 15 Juniors And 26 Seniors

Fifteen juniors and twenty-six

seniors were elected to the Wil-

liams chapter of the Phi Beta

Kaiipa Society for their cumula-
tive grade averages through last

semester.

In accordance with the require-

ments of the Society, the fifteen

juniors are the top ranking 5 per

cent of the Class of '66. The low-

est cumulative average in this
group was 9.44.

The twenty-six seniors all

achieved averages of 8.75 or above

to gain membership. In addition

to these twenty-six, fifteen men
from the Class of '65 were admit-

ted after the first semester of their

Junior year, all having, colnclden-

tally, averages of 9.44 or above;

and four more were admitted at

the end of last year. This makes
a total of forty-five seniors who
now are members of the Society.

At the close of the present semes-

ter any senior with an average of

8.75 or better (with or without

freshman grades) will become Phi
Beta Kappa.

The juniors just elected are:

Charles Coleman Bird, John Mi-
chael Tamor Citron, William

Ernst Conrad, Jr., Daniel Robert
Coquillette, James Quigley Har-
rison, Henrik Paul Hirshman, Mi-
chael Ray Katz, Robert John
Kreftlng, Roger Michael Ku-
barych, William Alexander Mc-
Clung, Jr., Richard John Murn-
ane, Charles Spcakman Paxson, •

WiUard Lester Spiegelman, Bailey

Kilborn Young, Jr., and David

Bruce Young.

The new seniors elected are:

Michael Blair Adams, Daniel Put-
nam Brown, Jr., Harold Hastings

Bruff, Edward Earl Chase, David

Wilmot Cloos, Edward Hawthorne

Continued on Page 2, Col. 3
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Editorial

Toward A Greater Community
Midst the revels of parties and athletic combat, a sizable

II limber of busy alumni will arrive here this weekend as members
(jf residential house councils.

They will go to discussion groups and partake of house re-

freshments; hopefully, they will have a chance to chat with the

undergraduates in their houses.

Unfortunately, although tlieir intentions are commendable
and their stays will no doubt be pleasant, they do not have, as

yet, any real function, no important task for which their houses

can find them indispensable.

When the campus sported a full fraternity system, these func-

tions did exist. The alumni councils, or trustees, were crucial tc

the successful operation of the fraternities. Mortgages, loans, re-

pairs, general forsightedness and continuity required their atten-

tion and their talents. The undergraduate officers of those houses
often grew very close to their trustees, and their names became
household words.

The financial aspects of house alumni councils have obviously

been reduced or eliminated; their role in guaranteeing the con-

tinuity of the establishment has been replaced by the college's

guarantee. So, the alumni council today is not crucial to the main-
tenance of a house—perhaps it is superfluous even to have them at

all.

It is uiifair to say, nevertheless, that because the circum-

stances have changed, then the model should be scrapped. To
condemn the idea of alumni councils today, when no clear place

has been determined for them, would be hasty and premature.

For there are definite areas in which the presence of a highly

intelligent, successful and more seasoned group of Williams grad-

uates can add immeasurably to the style of undergraduate life.

Take, for e,\ample, the problems of getting married and of finan-

cing a family (or yourself), the problems of locating yourself

in the right area of the country to live and to work—all are dif-

ficult ones which eventually confront any undergraduate as soon
as he stops being just that and gets his diploma. This type of

consideration is within the realm of the house alumni, if only be-

cause they have faced the very same experiences themselves.

Nor should contact be based on formal confrontations; sit-

ting next to a successful businessman from the class of '29 at a

guest meal can be infinitely more interesting and more reward-
ing than a dozen formal panels and the like.

The requirements for putting the graduate of Williams Col-
lege back with the student, thereby making the idea of a Greater
Williams Community a real thing, are comparatively simple: de-
sire on the part of both to get to know the other and trips to Wil-
liamstown more frequent than a once a year March conclave.

If the College has resurrected the alumni council as a re-

spected, but now useless, vestige of the old, we may be better off

without them. If enough men will make the necessary effort on
the other hand, the results will be a better college.

Letter

fincke %6 Disclaims 'Review' Rumor,

ill Continue As Slimy Financier

To the Editor:

I picked up the most recent is-

sue of the Alumni Review and to

my utmost horror read a state-

ment attributed to me In the un-
speakably cute "Heard on Spring

Street" section. This statement

read, "I'm a little tired of making

money - maybe I ought to get a

job overseas helping people for a

while,"

I made no such statement on
Spring Street or in any other
place. I like the good ole U.S.

fine, I'm not at all tired of mak-
ing my fortune, and don't see how
I could possibly help human-
ity any more than by putting

thousands of good books In peo-
ple's hands while they put ten

dollar bills into mine.

Most sincerely yours,

Alan Fincke '60

Review

Netherland Choir Overwhelms Ephs;

Concert Awarded Standmg Ovation
"The best concert here in years," That was

how one student described the performance of

the Netliedands Chamber Choir here Tuesday

evening. This enthusiasm was tyjjical of student-

faculty reactions to the concert,

Felix de Nobel, competent, humorous con-

ductor of the group, led tne choir in a truly out-

standing performance for the enthusiastic au-

dience which packed Chapin Hall, \yilliams-

town was lucky to be one of the group's seven-

teen stops in their tour of Canada and the U. S.

To begin, the conductor delivered a short

preliminary explanation about the first work on
the program, "Missa 'Pange Lingua' " by Josquin

des Prez (1445-1520). Throughout the program,

Je Nobel delivered a short talk before each
work. For this piece he explained that three

movements would be sung, taken from Josquin's

'Mass." The theme was based on a Gregorian
ohant, which here was augmented to four poly-

phonous parts. Their excellent performance set

the tone for the rest of the concert.

Next on the program was the beautiful "Mis-
sa Pro Defunctis" by Tomas Luis de Victoria,

one of his last and most well-known works. Uni-
foi-m high quality throughout the entire work
was rewarded with some of tlie most enthusias-
tic applause heard at a concert this year.

After intermission, de Noble again offered a
short introduction, this time to the "Psalmus

poenitentialis" by Orlando di Lasso (i532- 1,594),

one of the great musical monuments of tin sh'.

teenth century."

The last two works on the program ofii red

a departure from tlie middle ages to the lutu-

tieth century. First was "Trois Chanson.s de
Charles d'Orleans" by Claude Debussy ( l.H()2-

1918), his only work for a cappeUa choir. Djf.

ficult intervals of this short but beautiful |)iuce

were handled with b-uly professional skill .[ud

expression. Second came the humorous "Due
cori di Michelangelo in Giovane" by Luigi i\i\.

lapiccola. Mr. de Nobel explained that this work
had two parts: the first song, containinj^ the

nuiLs' lament for a life of pleasure, and set mid
a song in which '*badly mairied men" complain
about the wife who, after marriage, turn.s into

"a hellish she-devil, a stupid blockhead." The
fact that the composer dedicated this work to

his mother and father added the final light tmieli.

After this performance, the eighteen \i sea-

lists rewarded the long ovation by grantiiu' six

encores, all European dancing or folk somrs.

Each was greeted with tumultuous applause;
after the fifth, the audience coaxed a sixth en-

core with a standing ovation.

The concert ended with a final enthusiastic
standing ovation punctuated with cheers.

-//, tpcl

Former Williams Men
Honored By College

In Greylock Naming
Continued from Page 1, Col. 2

ings and dedicated teachers creat-
ed an envirormient favorable to
liberal learning.

James A. Garfield, former Pres-
ident of the United States, once
said: "The ideal college is Mark
Hopkins on one end of a log and
a student on the other."

The makeup of Hopkins House
has not been aimounced by the
College, Dean Donald Gardner has
stated that the administration
hopes bo decide before March 15
when the freshmen will be assign-
ed to houses for next year.

Franklin Carter, Class of 1862,
was President of Williams from
1881 to 1900, in which time he
raised over a million dollars, di-
rected a building program that
added eight new buildings to the
College plant, doubled the size of
the faculty, dropped Greek as an
admissions requirement, increased
electives In the curriculum and
welcomed the introduction of the
honors system.

The junior and sophomore
members of Karl Weston House
(formerly Phi Delta Theta) will

move next fall to Carter House,
the smallest of the four residen-
tial imits.

The largest of the units, which
will house 84 students, has been
named after Washington Gladden,
a pioneer in the social gospel
movement. Author of "The Moim-
talns" as an imdergraduate and
trustee of the College as an alum-
nus. Gladden was perhaps the
most widely known smd most in-

fluential graduate of Williams
during the closing years of the
nineteenth century and the open-
ing years of the twentieth.

Underclassmen from Nathan
Jackson (formerly Theta Delta
Chi) will form the nucleus of
Gladden House. About thirty

members of the Class of '68 and
transfers from other houses will

make up the rest.

Phi Beta Kappa . . .

Continued from Page 1, Col. 5

Cornell, Leslie DosReis, Peter Ber-
nard Friedman, Julian Louis
Gladstone, William Orr Huie, Jr.,

Prank Dennis Irwin, Jerry Travis
Jones, Richard Ross Joyce, Roger
William Kaye, John Frederick Lo-
gan, Timothy Frank Lull, Robert
James Mayer, William Paul Mea-
cham, Walter WoodhuU Merrlam,
Ronald Bruce Moskovitz, Alexan-
der John Pollock, Reginald Alden
Ray, Kenneth Francis Ryder, Jr.,

Stephen Barclay Strauss, John
Anderson Tull, and Steven Wolff.

JOHN TULL '65

Fulbright Teacher

John Tull Takes

Fulbright Award
John Tull '65 has been awarded

a Fulbright teaching assistant-
ship in India by the United States
government. Dean Benjamin W.
Labaree, faculty consultant for
the program, announced yester-
day.

May Not Accept
Tull, who is as yet uncertain

whether he will accept the award,
would teach English in an Indian
College to students who already
speak the language, but who de-
sire improvement In grammar or
perfection in conversational tech-
niques.

The Indian government pays
7600 rupees to the teaching fel-

lows and pays for transportation
to the country. The award Is for
one year.

BMOC
Tull Is the vice-president of

Gargoyle and served his junior
year as president of the junior
advisors. He is a member of Philip
Spencer House and a Tyng Schol-
ar.

The Fulbright grants were es-
tablished in the early 50's to pro-
mote educational Intercourse be-

tween Americans and peoples from

the rest of the world. Since then,

Americans have gone abroad both

to teach and to study; foreign

students study in the U.S. via the

program's funds, also.

Bradley '66 To Head

Inter-Frat Council:

Future Purpose Seen

Bob Bradley '66 has been oLn-
ed President by the Inter-Fnuer-
nity Council, representing nm.u
fraternities still existing on c:ini-

pus: KA, AD, Psi U, Beta, DICE,
TDX, and Zeta Psi. In answer lo

the inevitable question of v. u.a
this body's functions are to bi;, in

light of the new social system, Hie

CouncU issued the following state-

ment:

"There is a deflnite need and

I

role for tra/temities on the VVII-

I

ilams campus. Fraternities sUmd
apart from the residential units

offerincT different qualiUes and
I

attributes and satisfying variouit

needs and desires which the resi-

dential units can never full ill.

j
However the IFC Is In no way

I

fighting or competing with the

residential unit system, and the

IFC wishes to help the collesc in

a smooth and rapid transition to

tlie proposed system. This y<ar

there was continued strong inter-

est in fraternities as evidenced by

the one hundred members of Die

class of '67 who joined fraterni-

ties. Next year fraternities will
rush and will continue to play a

meaningful role on the Williams
oampna."

Bradley emphasized the point

that the IBXi: clearly recognia's
the College Council to have the

major power in student affair.s

under the new system. The IPC
does not intend to conflict wi'.,h

this group, but rather to function
in a different area of student life.

"Wa CONSmvATIVES caimol b» con-
tutl with ttogmu, with cmraimplificm-
tlont otoomph* ntllly,with iftlfor-
mule* toatptun vottt.Ai the delemlor
ol the treditlon ol the Weet, the con-
eervetlve movement mual etendlorex-
cellence. This means thai political vie-
toriea achieved in shoddy waya are not
coniervative victories, but only insub-
'lential rippleson the surlaceolevente.
It also means that the conservative
movement must
iolarbeyondthe
areas ol politics

and economics."
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Len Walters Nominated For Hall Of Fame
;

Coach Posted 68-47-4 Record At Williams
Len Watters, former head foot-

ball coach at Williams College, has
b«^on selected as the 1965 candi-

date of the Western Massachu-
setts Chapter for nomination to

the National Football Foundation
,111(1 Hall of Fame.
Watters retired in 1963 after 15

scjisons in which he compiled a

record of 68 wins, 47 losses and
four ties. His teams won the Lit-

tle Three title seven times, in

1949, 1950, 1951, 1956, 1957, 1958,

and 1961.

A 1922 graduate of Springfield

College, where he captained the
Football team in his senior year,

Watters went on to play profes-

sional football with Buffalo in

the National League in 1923 and
1924. He served in the U.S. Navy
In both world wars.

His 41 year coaching career be-
gan at Oneida. N.Y. High School
In 1922. He remained there imtil
1928, when he was named coach
at Baldwin High School on Long
Island, The following year he
moved to White Plains, N.Y. High
School and stayed to coach its

football squads for 20 years. Nine
of these teams were undefeated.
He came to Williams in 1948. Cur-
rently he and his wife are living
in Venice, Florida.

The names of two WilUams
coaches and one player are al-

ready enshrined in the Football
of Fame at Brunswick, N.J. Prank
J. iBuck) O'Neill, who graduated
from Williams in 1902, was elect-

ed in 1951. He coached at Wil-
liams, Colgate, Columbia, and Syr-
acuse. Charlie Caldwell, football

Exciting
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Rugby Club Prexy

Says Trip Is On
The Williams Rugby Club "tour-

ing side" will travel to England
this spring by hook or by crook
according to Pete Stevens '65
club president.
The WBC sponsored a folk con-

cert last fall to raise money for
tlie venture. In addition, club
members canvassed alumni groupsm person and by mail, in order
to help finance living expenses in
London.
There had been some question

whether the club could raise
enough capital by March 22. the
scheduled date of departure.

"We'll have enough money by
then, somehow," Stevens told the
RECORD today. Twenty members
of the club have reservations to
leave Boston via jet for London
the evening of March 22.

In addition, under the direction
of John DiMiceli '65, captain, the
members of the travelling squad
began group workouts Wednesday
jogging along the soggy Williams-
town streets.

coach at WilUams from 1928 to
1945, was elected in 1957. Ben Lee
Boynton, All-America quarterback
for Williams in 1919, was elected
in 1962.

In announcing the selection of
Watters as the Western Mass-
achusetts Chapter candidate,
Prank X. Keating, chapter chair-
man said, "Len Watters typifies

Coolidge^PalmerClose
Careers Against Jeffs
By Fanoho
The outcome of the Little Three

basketball race will be decided at
Lasell Gymnasium this Saturday
night when Williajns clashes with
Amherst in the 100th meeting be-

tween these two colleges since

1901. The Bphmen liold the ad-
vantage thus far, winning 58 and
losing 41.

This will be the second game
between the two rivals this year.

The Purple have already defeated
the Lord Jeffs at Amherst, 69-50.

String In Jeopardy
In Uttle Three competition thus

far, Williams is 2-1, Wesleyan 2-2,

and Amherst 1-2. An upset win
Saturday by Amherst would throw
the team into a triple tie and
hence deprive the Ephs of win-
ning their six consecutive Little

Three title outright.

Amherst Unimpressive
However, everything points a-

gainst such an upset. Williams has
12 wins against five defeats this

year, while Amherst is 3-15.

To add to the Jeffs' troubles,
6' 6" Ken Howard, 6' 5" Bob
Kiause, (and soph guard Harvey
Sarles) are off the team for the

the coach that we feel should be

in the Hall of Fame, and our

chapter is most happy to be able

to make this nomination."

Powerful Yale Hockey Team Scores Victory

Over A Determined Williams Contingent, 6-4
The last chance for a .500 sea-

son was lost Wednesday as the
varsity Hockey Team dropped a
close decision to Yale, 6-4, at New
Haven. The loss brings the team's
record to 7-10 with one game re-

maining.
Playing against a superior Eli

team which has beaten Ivy pow-
er Cornell twice this season, Coach
Mccormick's charges acquitted

themselves well. The Ephs were
off to a quick lead at 0:22 of the

first period, as Billy Roe skated
in on Yale goalie Hanson and
flipped the puck past him from a
few feet out. This was the first of

Roe's two una.ssisted goals in the

game.
The two teams played evenly for

the next fourteen minutes until

Yale sophomore center John Mor-
rison, with assistance from his

right wing scored for the Bull-

dogs. The Purple came back at

16:35 when Neil Peterson put one

away on assists from Ted Noll and
John Linen. This was to be the

last lead that the Ephs would en-

joy for the remainder of the game.
At 18:53 Morrison got his second

goal, this time with the aid of

both wings, Gelman and Walsh.

Morrison completed his hat

trick thirty seven seconds later on
from these same teammates. The
period ended with the score at 3-2.

Morrison further delighted parti-

san spectators with yet another

goal 56 seconds after the start of

the second period. Yale added one

more as right wing Larson put

the puck beyond goalie Stable-

ford's reach at 11:12 of the per-

iod. The score stayed 5-2 until

midway through the third period

when Sammy White scored for the

Ephs, with Roe and Pfaelzer as-

sisting.

Continued on Poge 4, Col. 1

remainder of the season for dis-

ciplinary reasons. This, leaves only
Jon Lehrman of the top Jefl

scorers.

Shaw Skeptical

Williams Coach Al Shaw does
not know for sure whether or not
the rumor is true, but he isn't

falling for it. As he said, "If Am-
herst has a chance to tie for the
Little Three championship, they
are not going to leave two top
players home."

FareweU Coolidge, Palmer

Saturday's game will mark the
last appearance in the Purple and
Gold of Williams for seniors Dave
Coolidge, team captain, and John
Palmer. Coolidge, a guard, has
been the team's leading scorer for

the past two years. This year, he
hais scored an average of 18.4

points per game. In his three years

of varsity ball he has scored 691

points.

JOHN PALMER '65

Palmer is a forward who is gen-

erally thought to be the team's

most consistent player. Content to

be a team man and let the others

grab the headlines, he can always

be depended upon for his share of

rebounds and points. He recently

scored his career high of 21 points

against WPI.

The frosh situation is complete-

ly the opposite of the varsity. The
Ephlets need a win to vault into

a triple tie for the Little Three
title, while if the Little Jeffs win,

tliey will be the outright winners.

Healy Stars As Freshmen Demolish Albany State

;

Team To Defend Unbeaten Home Record Saturday
By Jim Bams
An outstanding performance by

Jay Healy returned the Frosh

basketball team to their winning

ways as they smashed Albany

State 99-68. Healy led the team
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in scoring with 25 points and re-

bounds with 13.

The Ephs had been having a

rough time recently. They had
dropped three of their last four

games. Of course, all the losses

were away games. They are now
7-0 at home but 0-4 away.

Fast Start

Right from the start anyone

among the few who witnessed the

game could tell this was an "up"

team. In the opening moments
Win Williams put in two baskets,

a three pohit play by BiU Drum-
mond followed and the score was

7-0. Using a fast break continu-

ously, Williams was ahead 23-6

just before the quarter. The
Prosh's man-to-man defense had

State completely baffled. During

one sti-eteh the opposition went

45 seconds without being able to

get off a shot.

Healy Hot

At the start of the second per-

iod the Purple had a brief cooling

off period, falling to score hi the

first 3 mUiutes. Then, forward

Healy got going. He scored 9

points In this quarter, mostly on

driving layups. As a result of his

driving techiUques he drew fouls

and he put In 6 of 7 from the

line. Altogether he made 13 out of

15 throws. The score was 47-28 at

halftlme.

Substitutes Shine

In the second half the pace

never slackened. Paul Marquis

came off the bench and poured

through 6 quick points in the first

two minutes. Subs played their

finest game of the season as tliey

tallied 22 points in this game.
Nevertheless, in that last wild

minute they could not conquer the

100 mark.

Fast Breaks

The most impressive aspect of

the victory was the way the Frosh
moved the ball, whether on set

plays or on the fast break. The
key to the success of the breaks

was the fast way Healy, Drum-
mond, and Untereker got the ball

off the boards. Often Healy would

break with the ball and go all

the way for the basket. PoUowing
him in rebounds were Drumraond
with 11 and Untereker with 10.

Untereker, also, was a leader in

scoring with 20 points. Many of

his buckets were spectacular

Jumpers from outside. Drummond,
who averaged over 20 points per

game going into this game, had
13.

Amherst Saturday

The only remaining game on
the schedule is with Amherst Sat-

urday night. Last time, the Jeffs

humiliated Williams with a 68-48

smear, our lowest scoring game of

the year. (79 point average this

yeau-) But it must be remembered
that that ,>ame was played in the

grim confines of Amherst's field

house. The spirit of Williams' afic-

ionados, coupled with the cozlness

of "the Pit" could alter the out-

come considerably. If Williams

sweeps the doubleheader, it would
make a perfect basketball record

at home.



Movie Critic MacdotuM Blasts M,
Terns 'Sat Review' 'Middle Brow'
By Bob Snyder

Directing his razor-sharp wit at

subjects which ranged from Yale
to Saturday Review, Dwlght Mac-
donald, noted literary critic, blast-

ed everything he could get his

hands on, as he spoke to a small,

but exuberant Jesup Hall audience

Wednesday.

Under the somewhat misleading

title of "Ck)nfessions of a Literary

Journalist" it would seem that Mr.
Macdonald's lecture could best be

entitled "What is Right?" Taking
aim at such varying subjects as

money, the Saturday Review and
even himself, Mr. Macdonald
started out along a historical tour

of his own colorful experiences as

a political, economic, and social

Journalist and movie critic.

He began with an explanation

of the "confession" of his weak-
ness - money. In fact, since his

criticisms escaped no noe or no
thing, with the exception of the

New Yorker, his sparing compli-

ments managed to return to none
other than himself.

Beginning with his school days,

he indicated that the bulk of his

education came from Philips Exe-
ter Academy and the Trotsky
movement. He praised Exeter for

Its beauty and the opportunity to

write, while crediting Trotskyism
with teaching him how to think.

Referring to his years as an un-
dergraduate at Yale, Mr. Macdon-
ald characterized them as vu'tual-

ly useless.

Hockey . . .

Continued from Page 3, Col. 4

At 17:08 of the period Morrison
was again instrumental in a goal,

this time, however, he assisted his

right wing Walsh, who slid the
puck past the outstretched Stable-

ford. Roe notched his second goal

a minute and a half before the
final buzzer on a long shot from
the left side.

Despite the loss, the Ephs dem-
onstrated that they could hold
their own against "big league" op-
position. The Ephs displayed good
passing checking and shooting,

which if duplicated this weekend,
should assure a wide margin of

victory against the Lord Jeffs in

the season finale. Credit again to

Billy Roe for another outstanding

performance, and to Goalie

Stableford who turned away 39

shots during the course of the

contest.

Ifyou really want to ski..

TENLEARN-TO-SKIMEKS*

iBcludu: Five 2-hour lessons 'unlimited

use of all 7 lifts for 5 days • Ml FOR $30



Ephs Dominate Winter Sports Finale
• c ri . ¥»F« ^ . .

Mttirmen Score Upset Win Over Amherst,
Take 23rd Consecutive Little Three Crown
By Dlok Divan
Supported by an enthusiastic

home crowd, the Williams swim-
mers demolished their over-confi-

dent Amherst rivals to win the

Little Three for the 23 consecu-

tive time. Hard practice and in-

spiration by Coach Bob Muir com-
bined to push the Ephs to their

best performance of the season as

they captured both relays and all

but one first place. The 66-29

diownlng of "Amherst's strongest

team In history" brightened the

outlook for a fourth consecutive

New Eng-land triumph.

The Romp Begins
Williams shocked the Jeffs as

tlie medley relay of Captain Gerry
Bond, IjOU Sears, Rick Williams,

and Jim Rider broke a pool, col-

lege, and New England record by
a second with a 3:49 clocking.

Doug Stevens snatched first place

lionors in the 200 yd. freestyle.

Continuing the romp, Don Rod-
ger roared to a 22.6 win in the 50

freestyle. Al Klrkland captured the

individual medley while Jim Rider
was touched out by Amherst's
soph star Rick OouUard to settle
for third.

Two-time New England diving
champ Duncan McDougall edged
Ephman Guy Strickland to cap
the only first place points for the
Lord Jeffs.

Outstanding soph Rick Williams
lowered the pool record in the 200
yd. butterfly by almost three sec-
onds, and was only two seconds
above the New England record set
by ex-Eph Carrol Connard.
Bampaxe Continues
Don Rodger, the meet's only

triple winner extended the ram-
page of first places, capturing the
100 yd. freestyle, just .2 seconds
off the college record. Teammate
Tony Ryan captui-ed third place.
Gerry Bond displayed his best

form of the season in his last race
in Lasell Pool as he upset Am-
herst's Goullard in the 200 yd.
backstroke. Senior Put Brown

Continued on Page 5, Col, 4

Wrestling
The Williams College freshmen

wrestling team became the New
England champions Saturday at
the UMass gym, while their var-
sity brothers grappled to a sixth
place finish. The Ephs edged the
Baby Birds from Wesleyan lor
frosh honors. Springfield domin-
ated the varsity sector, but the
Purple finish was one of the best
in years in a meet involving eigh-
teen teams.
Dzuba, Colmbe Win
For the frosh, Mike Dzuba

fought his way to a surprise win
at the 123 lb. level. In the next
match, John Colmbe continued the
Purple onslaught to take the 130
lb. crown. Williams almost added
the next class title, but Keith
Marshall was nosed out by a 3-2
score for a second place. Jeff Brin,

going in the heavyweight division,

lost a tough one, taut not before
he garnered runner-up laurels.

Olson, Tyler, Wheelock
The varsity failed to produce

Continued on Page 5, Col. 3
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Kaplan '63 Directs Yale Protests,

Slashes At Philosophy Department
By Boy Benneit
Pi-om Monday to Thursday of

la.st week, students, aided by fac-
ulty and faculty wives, demon-
stiated at Yale University to pro-
test the decision of the Commit-
tee on Tenure for Himnanities not
to give tenure to associate pro-
fessor of philosophy. Dr. Richard
J. Bernstein. The demonstrations
were rejwrtedly well-ordered, and
the Administration of Yale ac-
cepted them as a sincere expres-
sion of student concern not only
for Dr. Bernstein but also for the
general nature of their education.
In a special RECORD intemew,

Morris B. Kaplan '63 said, "I'm
right in the middle of it." Kaplan
is a second year graduate student
ill philosoplyr at Yale. He is also

co-chairman of the Special Com-
mittee of the Graduate Philosophy
Club and one of a small group of
people who conceived of the dem-
onstrations and who has been In

constant touch with the Adminis-
tration.

Reversal In Philosophy Dept.
Kaplan reported that the Phil-

osophy Department met Saturday,
March 6 and in a mixed vote de-
cided to withdraw its recommen-
dation of Dr. Bernstein. Kaplan
stressed the fact that this most
recent action comes after the Ad-
ministration of the University had
demonstrated that it was encour-
aged by the students' Interest in

their education, that it was will-

ing to go all the way in an at-

tempt to deal with the problem
of humane liberal education at a
big university.

The question of tenure for Dr.
Bernstein had blossomed into a
concern for much broader educa-
tional questions. Kaplan said that
tlie Interest in these problems,
aroused by the demonstrations,
was "a fantastic thing to see." He
added that the issue had awaken-
ed conversation throughout the
campus.

Commenting on the student

demonstrations, Richard B. Sewell
'29, Master of Ezra Stiles College

and Professor of JBnglish at Yale,

said: "This has been scarcely a
false note. Your public demon-
strations have been orderly and
intelligent. The coverage In the

news has been excellent ...You
have opened up lines of commun-
ication that have long been un-
used or blocked. I3eans, provosts,

secretaries, advisors to presidents,

professors, and professors wives

have been cooperative and under-

standing. You have established a
sense of community at Yale that
I haven't seen in 30 years. Yale
has come alive."

"PubUsh or Perish"

The reversal of the Philosophy
Department comes as even more
3f a sui-prise, Kaplan indicated,

because it follows a decision by
Ihe Committee on Tenure to meet
to decide whether it should re-

consider Dr. Bernstein's case on
the basis of the reasoned presen-
tation of new evidence.

MORRIS B. KAPLAN '63

Kaplan if co-chairmon of a Special

Committee of the Graduate Philosophy

Club and hot led recent Yale protests.

The crux of the issue was a
variation on the "publish or per-
ish" theme. Dr. Bernstein has
published many articles in schol-
arly journals and is currently ed-
itor of the Review of Metaphysics.
Kaplan painted out that the of-
ficial Yale statement on tenure
policy maintains that teaching it-

self may be viewed as an indica-

tion of scholarly promise. Kaplan
was emphatic about Dr. Bern-
stein's popularity as a teacher.

Kaplan said that Dr. Bernstein
Is "very popular among under-
graduates. Philosophy majors find

his courses the most valuable at
Yale. Graduate students find his

seminars a real experience in the

process of philosophy." Kaplan
also pointed out that Dr. Bern-
stein approaches philosophy from
a wide perspective which allows

him to get at philosophical prob-

lems. In the course of the demon-
strations, the graduate students

in philosophy sent a two page let-

ter to the Committee on Tenure
indicating that they felt Dr. Bern-

Continued on Page 6, Col. 5

Alumni Enjoy Contact With Undergraduates

As Williams Today And Alumni Councils End
Alumni gathered here this week-

end for two similar programs:
Williams Today, and Alumni
Councils. The Williams Today
program Includes a nimiber of

alumni weekends during the year

designed to familiarize old grads

with the New Williams. Alter an
initial reception and dinner on
Thursday night, the alumni par-

ticipated in discussions with mem-
bers of the faculty and officers of

the administration. Friday's agen-

da concluded with a dinner at

which residential house presidents

were present.

The dinner program included

talks by Jim Woods, Punkie

Booth, and Steve Atlas, speaking

on fraternity-residential house re-

lations, college politics, and the

role of the JA's, respectively.

According to one House Presi-

dent, the majority of alumni

foiuid greatest satisfaction in

meeting students and obsei-ving

the faculty-student relationship;

characterized by one alumnus as

"extraordinarily more personal

than when I was here".

According to Donald W. Gard-

ner, all the alumni seemed quite

pleased with the receptions at

their respective houses where they

"talked to undergraduates in a

frank, open way"' on a wide varie-

ty of college and house problems -

including freshmen transition,

which the aliunni found moving
quite satisfactorily, according to

Mr. Gardner.

The main pimxise of the week-

end. Dean Gardner pointed out,

was to achieve a "meeting of the

minds" between alumni and un-

dei-graduates, and he added that

there were many "really good dis-

cussions with men of years, exper-

ience and points of view."

The Alumni Councils also voic-

ed suggested improvements in the

weekend visit system. Mr. Gard-

ner said that they called for (1)

a Council chairman to coox-dinate

visits to Williamstown, (2) an in-

crease hi the size of the smaller

house committees and (3) more

contact between the house and its

alumni council.

The overall purpose of the

Councils, Gardner pointed out, is

to familiarize the alumni with
Williams affairs. In this program,

the alumni may work with resi-

dential units in solving both unit

and campus problems. And the in-

formaUty of this and of similar

weekends to come, Gardner con-

tinued, was conducive to the real-

ization of these goals.

Gardner explained that each

house has its own Alumni Coun-

cil. The Councils range In size

from nine to 25 and are appointed

by President John E. Sawyer.

Hoopsters Win Crown

Kevin Sheehan '66 grabbing a rebound against Amherst Saturday.
By Pancho points. The Purple could not break
Captain Dave Coolidge closed out the game wide open as Amherst,

his college career by scoring 20 led by Dave Richter, managed to
points to lead the Williams hang fairly close. With six min-
basketball team to its fourteenth utes to play in the first half the
consecutive win over Amherst 78- score was 24-14.
59 and its sixth straight Little Up to that point Coolidge had
Three championship before a not yet scored. Then, leading the
turn-away crowd at Lasell Gym- explosive Williams fast break
nasiiom Satiirday night. The Eph-
men thus closed out the season
with a 13-5 record - while the
Lord Jeffs were 4-16.

Ephs Lead Early

Williams jumped off to an early
lead, 12-4, after five minutes of
play. Ii-v Blond, hitting on his
first three shots from the floor,

contributed six of these early

down the floor, he picked up nine
points in the next four minutes
as the home team opened up a
37-19 margin, much to the delight

of the huge throng. However, the

Lord Jeffs twanged the twines

three straight times in the wan-
ing minutes of the half to close

the gap to 37-25.

Continued on Page 5, Col. 1

Hamilton To Join Art Department,

Served As Clark Professor In '64

Dr. George Hamilton, professor
ol art history at Yale, will assume
the newly-created post of consul-
tant to the Williams Art Depart-
ment this July. In 1966, he is ex-
pected to be awarded a professor-
ship in the department.
At the same time, Hamilton will

serve as a consultant to the Sterl-

ing and Prancine Clark Art In-

stitute in Williamstown, and be-
come associate director when he
assumes the professorship at Wil-
liams.

In botli College and Institute

positions, Prof. Hamilton will con-

tinue planning for the estabUsh-

ment of a Master of Ai-ts program
in the fine arts at Williams - a
program which could place Wil-

liams in the forefront in the grad-

uate fine arts field among the na-
tion's smaller colleges.

Brown To Spend

1965-6 In Japan
Off to Japan as a University of

Japan visiting professor will be
physics professor Fielding Brown
next fall. Dr. Brown, an associate

professor here, will be on sab-

batical during the 1965-66 .-aca-

demic year.

In addition to delivering lec-

tures and engaging in seminars at

the University of Tokyo, Dr.

Brown also plans to participate

in the research program of the

Institute for Solid State Physics,

a national laboratory operating In

cooperation with the University.

At Williams, Dr. Brown has pur-

sued reseaixjh on the "Nonlinear

Optical Properties of Barium Ti-

tanate," under a grant from the

Army Research Office - Durham.
He hopes to extend this work
while on leave.

His fields of spmciallzation are

nonlinear optics and ferro-elec-

tricity, and he has worked in these

fields during his five years on the

faculty. Before coming to Wil-

liams, Dr. Brown was a research

physicist at Sprague Electric to

North Adams.

Dr. Brown, his wife, and his

four daughters plan to leave for

Tokyo toward the end of this sum-
mer. They hope to return to the

Purple Valley after a trip through

EuroiK during the summer of 1966.

To date, this planning has been
led by Prof. S. Lane Paison, chair-

man of the Art Department, and
Director Peter Guille of the Art
Institute.

Professor Hamilton was Robert
Sterling Clark Professor of Art at

Williams in 1963-64. This post was
established in 1960 under a grant
from the Robert Sterling Clark
Foundation - named after the
founder of the Art Institute.

A native of Pittsburg, Peruisyl-

vanla, Prof. Hamilton received his

bachelor's degree in 1932, his mas-
ter's m 1934 and his doctorate In

1942 - all from Yale. For two
years he was research associate

at the Walters Art Gallery in Bal-
timore. He was then appointed
instructor in art at Yale in 1936.

Since 1956 he has held a profes-
sorship in art history.

A former editorial board mem-
ber of Art Bulletin, Prof. Hamil-
ton has written widely for art

magazines and museum publica-

tions - especially on nineteenth-

century painting and European
and American modern art.

He was associate director of the

Yale Art Gallery from 1945 to

1947. His curatorial duties here

included modern art. Prof. Hamil-
ton is also vice-president of the

College Art Association and a
member of the International As-
sociation of Art Critics.

BacchaeHereThursday

;

Tickets Still Available

Led by AMT veterans Chris
Welch '65 and John Tralnor
'65, Euripides" The Bacchae will

arrive at the AMT Thursday
night. The production was stag-

ed by AMT director John von
Szeliski.

Tickets for The Bacchae, the

AMT's third major production

of the 1964-65 season, cost $1.50

for all except those with stu-

dent ID cards, for whom ad-
mission is free. Everyone, how-
ever, should secure a reserved
seat ticket in advance at the

AMT box office.

At last report, early this
week, tickets were still available

for all three performances
(Thursday, Friday, Saturday.)
Reservations may be made by
phone, by calling 458-3023.
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Editorial

Ring In The Old
Even though the entire affair seems to be a mystery in a rid-

dle in an enigma (or whatever it is), the situation at the Prospect-

Berkshire dining hall at least raises question of paramount im-

portance to the continuation of the present social system. Once
again, the two houses have found themselves in the unfortunate

position of either remaining generous hosts to the rest of the

campus, or of isolating themselves to some degree, and hence

functioning as but two more units in a closed society.

One can readily appreciate the economic and practical con-

siderations which have forced the college to demand some sort

of settlement of the situation, and the houses to arrange for some
sort of closing of the dining room. The fact that no one really

understands the economic problems and the supposed fluctua-

tions in the numbers of dining room guests has caused a tempor-

ary postponement of any definite decision until spring vacation.

However, an inscrutable paradox exists—economic considera-

tions having been placed aside—a paradox which places the de-

cision of the administration and the sentiment of Prospect-Berk-

shire at odds with the supposed ends of the new system. That is,

the problem of attempting to maintain an open campus, with traf-

fic and communication flowing freely from one side of the com-
munity to the other, in the face of restriction imposed by indivi-

dual houses. Of all the houses on the campus, it is Prospect-Berk-

shire which lends itself most easily to this sort of openness, for it

can theoretically accommodate more than the twice the number
of diners at any other social unit.

Supposedly, much of the current overcrowding in the P-B
dining room will be alleviated next year with the opening of the
cafeteria at Greylock, However, there is something slightly in-

criminating in the stance taken by the two houses, similar to that

position which they assumed in this autumn's film crisis. Too great

a concern with "house identity" leads easily to isolationism and
chauvinism which can then create the same sort of house divided
against itself which Wilhams has seen fall once already.

Perspective On South Africa - I

Business, Students, And Apartheid

The decision of Williams SDS to stage a demonstration at

General Electric in Pittsfield protesting that company's invest-

ment in South Africa seems ridiculous at first glance. Similarly,

the idea of SDS, supported by CORE, SNCC, and other groups,

staging a sit-in at The Chase Manhattan Bank in New York and
organizing demonstrations all over the country in front of com-
panies with investments in South Africa seems more foolish, for

why should America's large corporations and banks take note of

scattered groups of students?

Closer examination shows that the series of protest demon-
strations is by no means foolish or iU-advised, that it is a sensible

way to perpetuate a program to demonstrate clearly the role of

U. S. investments in the apartheid system. This role is one which
is ignored in the face of mounting profits for American concerns
and a booming economy in South Africa.

In 1961, after the Sharpeville Massacre, in which South Af-
rican pohce opened fire on 5-6,000 unarmed blacks who were
peacefully protesting the repressive pass law, killing 67 and wound-
ing 200 more, and which dramatically pointed out the totahtarian
nature of the Verwoerd regime, the South African economy was
in the midst of crisis. Foreign investment had greatiy declined,
and gold reserves had fallen 64 million dollars below the danger
point set by South African bankers. At his point American pri-

vate investment was stepped up by $23 million and loans were
extended to the government by U. S. banks, including $10 million
from Chase Manhattan. Now there are about 200 American com-
panies in South Africa, as opposed to about 80 in 1960, and eleven
U. S. banks in 1963 extended 40 miUion dollars in revolving credit
to the regime which is still in effect. Now the repressive govern-
ment is as firmly entrenched as ever.

There is a great deal more substantiation as to the role of
the United States in sustaining apartheid, but two questions now
arise: should anything be done about the situation, and, if so,

what can anyone do?
Chase Manhattan, in a letter to SDS, stated that the basis for

making judgments in running their bank is solely economics, which
means that it makes no attempt to reconcile its own self-interest

with what is morally correct. But it seems that when those econ-
omic decisions are aiding in the negation of freedom for miUions
of people, other criteria must be added. Something should be
done to create an awareness of the necessity for making moral
decisions.

And what SDS proposes to do, with its campaign of publicity
and demonstrations, is to dramatize the repressive nature of die
regime and America's role in sustaining it. Such publicity is ex-
pected to start people thinking about Aimerica's role in the Third
World, and its immorality there. —goldberg

Waiiams Library To 'Modernize',

WiU Replace Papers With Microfilm
By Bill Kuskin
The Stetson Library Is modern-

izing. Thanks to a grant from the

College, the library will purchase

a stock of microfilms and a num-
ber of "readers" over the next five

years. Present plans call for Im-

mediate procurement of the com-
plete set of the London Times, the

New York Times, and P-M, a pop-

ular newspaper of the late 1930's

and early 1940's. According to Mr.

Wyllls Wright. Librarian, other

purchases have not yet been de-

cided upon.
The purpose of the program is

basically threefold. It Is a way of

conserving space, no small con-
sideration In view of a library's

normal growth rate of doubling its

size every sixteen to twenty years.

Second, the purchases will enable
the library to keep the New York
Times, which it now owns in
rapidly-disintegrating bound vol-
umes. Third, buying microfilm Is a
way of Obtaining material other-
wise unavailable. This "sub-
sidiary" use Is particularly appli-
cable to items such as Ph.D. theses
from other colleges and imiversi-
ties.

The films will he placed in
"open stacks" that Is, on a "serve
yourself" basis ex!actly like the
present system.
To a certain extent, the pur^

chases will also Increase the life of
the library and postpone the ne-
cessity of any additions to the
present structure. The New York
Times, for instance, now occupies
one-sixteenth of the stack space
of the library, all of which will
soon be empty. For, as Mr. Wright
pointed out, "There Is unfortun-
ately nothing to do but bum the
now-useless bound volumes of the
Times. In the future, explained
Wright, the library may purchase
microfilms of Its present periodi-
cal files (e.g.. Life) and destroy
the copies themselves rather them
build more stacks to house them.
"The main application of this mi-

crofilm process is to the periodi-

cals," he added.

50.000

Last year, he recalled, the li-

brary asked for $50,000 from the

College. There is no reason to ex-

pect that this smn will not be

granted in full, especially since

the endowment picture Is favor-

able.

Visiting Rev. Webber
Speaks On Problems

Of Urban Community
"We have defected from the city

as If it had the plague," stated
the Bev. O. W. Webber Sunday
evening In the Thompson Memor-
ial Chapel. For seventeen years
the Rev. Webber has been assoc-
iated with the East Harlem Pro-
testant Parish In New York City.
East Harlem, the Rev. Webber

went on to say, contradicted many
of his ideas concerning the reali-
ties of the world In which we live.

Poverty, more than any other sin-
gle factor, dominates East Harlem.
The Great American Myth that
anyone with enough gumption can
rise to the top Is simply not a
reality. In the face of these prob-
lems, the Church has become the
antagonistic and reluctant Insti-

tution, unwilling to accept the fact
that perfect peace and harmony
do not necessarily follow the es-
tablishment of a church. In Har-
lem particularly any white man
Is suspect and his motives are con-
stantly being tested. The white
man stands for domination - he
is the policeman on the corner
who accepts bribes, he is the slum
lord who owns the delapidated
tenements, and he is the hypo-
crlt from the exclusive subm-b
which prohibits the sale of homes
to Negroes and on Sunday drops
some money into the offering
plate to support the East Harlem
Protestant Parish.

Urban areas are undoubtedly
becoming the centers of our civil-

ization. They offer to us the "best

liberal education imaginable,"

conunented the Rev. Webber.
Cities are a challenge to men to

share in the "making and keeping

life truly humane'' he went on.

But until cities are regarded as

an opportunity as well as a prob-
lem, the invisible poor will con-
tinue to plague the country.

SHULTON PRODUCTS
Available at

Hart'* Drug Store
Spring SfMat

Of this $50,000 grant, the first

$15,000 will pay for the New Yorlt
and London Times ifihns. At pre.
sent Stetson contains no file on
the London pajjer and complete
files on the New York publication
only since 1901, The microfilms of
the Icndon Times will go all the
way back to the 1750's when tlie

paper was started.
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IBROOKM LAW SCHOOL
Non-Profi» .x. Approved by

Educotlonailnsfltuflon ^ Amtrlean Bar AsfoelaHon

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES
Leading to LL.B. Degree

NEW TERMS COAAMENCE
FEBRUARY and SEPTEMBER
Further information may be obtained

from the Office of the Director of Admiaaiotu,

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y.
Near Borough Half

_ Telephone: MA 5-2200
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NORTH ADAMS - Cent. 1:00 to 10:30

STARTS

WED.

JAMES
BOND

IS

BACK

IN

ACTIONI

At: 1:10 - 3.35 - 6:10 - 8:40 -_,,, --„,,._,-
Lost Complete Show - 8 P.M. '

JJEHN CONNclill&lOOT^

I. IAN FLEMING'S GOIUFINGEB'
TFCHNIPJH M'

GERT FROBE„6oii«. HONOR BLACKMAN .pw»«u« shirDey eaton

a particular place for

particular

NEW! All lifts now have mid-stations for your skiing pleasure.
A Double Chair Lift rising 1450 ft., a Single Chair Lift rising
2000 ft. and a T-Bar, serving a wide network of trails from
beginner to expert.

NOTE: More trails and facilities have been added since the
above picture was made. (1) The "Antelope", with varying
grades, dozens of turns, 21/2 miles long, 200' drop; (2) The
Quackle" trail net from the top of the Double Chair; and

the "Periwinkle". Also a colorful nursery building, and for
older children, the popular Chipmunk Club with Its own
shoulder patch and occasional races and prizes for almost all.

There's no better sk/'/ng anywhere in the Eastl

MAO P/V£R(?U^
Ski Area

WAITSFIELD • VERMONT



P-B Debates To Close Dining Room

;

Members Forsee 'Identity Crisis'
•'We want the houses to bring own groups. Let's face It

order out of the cun-ent chaos, great Idea just doesn't work
But we would like to retain as far -

ds possible the openness and In-

formality that has become a Wil-

liams hallmark." In this way, As-

sistant Dean Donald W. Gardner

'57 explained the college's attitude

toward the rapidly burgeoning

movement to partially restrict

guest traffic at the Berkshii'e-

Piospect Dining Room.
The ideal of inviting all comers

to the P-B facility was a desire to

uia.ke it a center of communica-

tion for all students: a positive

step away from the cUquishness

aud division of the student body

under the former fraternity sys-

tem.

The problem, as seen by the

house members, is simply that the

ideal has not materialized in real-

ity. Norm Spaok '65, retired Berk-

shire president, told a Thui'sday

night house meethig: "There just

hasn't been any communication.

The outsiders come In their own

groups, sit together, and make all

so'ts of problems for Vern (An-

derson, Berspect chef). We never

talk to them; we Just sit in our

dates parents

Northsiie Motel

next to Phi Gam

our

Spack's sentiments were echoed
by current president George Plen-
dak '68 and an ovenvhelraing ma-
jority of the Berkshire members.
The House approved an invlted-
guests-only-rule for lunch and
dinner. No numerical restrictions
would be imposed, and faculty
guests would continue to be wel-
come without specific invitation.

In Prospect, the problem has
been complicated by the involve-
ment of personality conflicts and
the issue of "house identity".
These Issues have polarized opin-
ion, making a compromise deci-
sion difficult to reach.

The house voted, by a hair-
breadth majority, to reject the
Berkshh-e proposal. A small but
decisive number of members, how-
ever, later stated that they op-
posed the motion because of the
laek of clarity in the meal count
flgui-es. The more accurate figures
may well sway theh: votes.

The nimiber of meals served -

to guests or members - serves as
the center of the practical argu-
ment for restricting the flow of

guests: the tremendous variation
in count makes accurate meal
plamiing virtually impossible at
all houses, and leads to consider-
able waste and inefficiency

throughout the dining halls sys-

tem.

Inefficiency and overcrowding,
have become pressing enough to

persuade many l>ellevers in the

"open"' ideal that some restric-

tions are necessary.

Alumnus Tommy Roe
On VS Hockey Team
Another Williams grad In the

news this week is Tommy Roe '63,

former high scoring star on the
Williams hockey team. After grad-
uation. Roe entered the University
of Minnesota Law School. During
his first year there, he divided his
time between his studies and play-
ing for the champion U.S. Na-
tional Senior Amateur Team, scor-
ing a total of 110 points. This

Review

'Lord Jim' : A Probing Spectacular

Far Better Than The Critics Claim

TOM ROE '63

year. Roe was invited to comi)ete
for a position on U.S. National
team, which engages in interna-
tional competition. Having suc-
cessfully gained his berth. Roe
made arrangements to take a one
semester leave of absence from
school and is now in the midst of

a tournament involving such hoc-
key powers as Russia, Canada,
Sweden. In their most recent
game, tlie U.S. dropped a decision

to Sweden 5-2. Scoring for the

U.S.? Tommy Roe of coui'se.

By John McCarthy
Richard Brook's lavish film ver-

sion of Conrad's "Lord Jim" open-
ed February 25 and by the next
morning had been lashed by the
critics. Well, not quite. Credit was
given to the exotic beauty and
mystery of the Par East locale

caught so stunningly by the
Technicolor camera and the pic-
ture was rated in general as "a
pretty good melodrama in its own
way."

Essentially the critics complain-
ed of two things: a failure on the
part of the film to be a close rep-
lica of Conrad's book and a con-
fusing attempt at combining a
spectacular with a subtle psychol-
ogical exploration of Jim. Neither
of these points are well founded.

The major flaw of the film
comes in the portrayal of Jim by
Peter OToole - and even this is

not so major as the critics would
leave on to believe. One never
really makes contact with Jhn,
and even the stirring psychologi-
cal struggle he engages in towards
the end never fully convinces one
that Mr. O'Toole is not just
standing before us relating the
agonizing choices of another man
faced with the problems of the
situation. One gets to know him
'better In the second half, but the

lack of communication between
Jim and the audience has been
too complete in the first half to

be reversed sufficiently. The film

opens with a pompous narration

by a sea captain (Jack Hawkins)
and one doesn't even hear Jim

"After we finish this set...

let's head

for 'Charlie's'...

Don't call a cab..

I want to show

you my

newwheels-

a new Dodge Coronet."

"Who's the guy who

keeps waving?

My Dodge salesman...

good people. Clued me

in on all the jazz that

comes standard on

a Coronet 500."

"Like bucket seats, full

carpeting, padded

dash, console, spinners,

backup lights and a

wild V8 for kicks...

oops, there's my cue..."

"Black-

is the color

of my

true love's

Coronet..."

::j0Ofone|;makes your kind of music, and the price won't leave you flat.
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Dodge Coronet II
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speak for twenty minutes. It Is

bard to imagine what he is think-
ing when you have never even
heard him speak.
After the cowardly act, Mr.

O'Toole plunges into a murlu',

agonized expression of anguish
reminiscient of the post-Akaba
Lawrence in "Lawrence of Arabia."

Every gesture, every look is so de-
liberate and pained that the audi-

ence rustics with embarrassment
because the role is so over-played.

We realize that this boy is suffer-

ing but we don't quite fully im-
derstand his feeling.

When Jim takes on his redemp-
tive role as savior of Patusan, liis

anguish is replaced by clear think-

ing, wit and bravery. Jim there-

fore shows a personality and real-

ly Uves on the screen. In the light

of this "normal" side of Jim we
do imderstand what his pained
expressions of before mean be-

cause at the end he is confront-

ed with a parallel situation to the

one on the "Patna" but this tiifte

he (not the narrator) explains his

torment In dialogue - probably the

best in the fihn - with Stehi (Paul

Lukas). So Mr. O'Toole plays an
uneven Jim, a Jim of which only
one half is oonvhicing.

If the interior of Jim does not

hit us over the head as squarely

as the action spectacles, excellent

co-star performances help to close

the gap of understanding. EU Wal-
lach as the energetic and explo-

sive war lord is the man of brute

coui'age who poses the sensitive

Jim and continually seek to un-
derstand the nature of Jim's sadist

covu'age.

On the opposite end of the scale

from Wallach Is Curt Jurgens as

Cornelius, a devout coward inter-

ested in the financial exploitation

of Patusan, whose struggles to

understand Jim reveal the Inten-

sity of Jim's reformed bravery.

Paul Lukas does la stunning job

of explaining to Jim the motives

behind his aots. As Stein, he be-

oomes a fatber to 3im and
es3>lainfi to liim ©»* only airing

the truth of bis Itormer cowardice

can exercise the demon by which

he is so possessed. Tbase is subtle

characterizalaan in .all ithis 'be-

cause what Stein is oSeiing is ra-

tional advice, and yet it "was pre-

cisely a rational decision which
told Jim to leave a doouzifid whip
rather than siiik witti irrational

honor.
These and other pnaflfims that

Jim faces ture BtHbUy portrayed by

Mr. OToole «nd bis oast out of

perhaps no other cboice than that

Director-Writer Bdcbard Brooks

has thrown much oif Oonrad's tan-

talizing thougbts -on ©le subject

of honor into ten slick minutes

of dialogue. "Lord Jim" takes an
alert audience, to *e sure, but it

never ends iff> «imi»ly ^'a sheer ad-

venture drama" as »osley C^row-

ther oif iihe Stew York Times

claims.

Seniors Leai Classes

in Semester Averages

The cumulative college grade

average for this year's first se-

mester has tocreased by ome-hun-

dredth of a point over last year's,

from 7.07 to 7i08, but the per-

centage of Williams students on

the Dean's List has decreased by

six-tenths of a per oent over the

one-year period. "The college

students appear to became more

intelUgent with each passing year,

fis far as overall average Is con-

cerned; the cumulative average for

1962-63 was 6.97.

377 of the 1162 Williams stu-

dents made the Desai's List, and

the senior dass led the way In

scholastic excellence, followed by

the other dasses In order. 134

seniors, or 51.7 per cent of the

class, managed to attain the

Dean's List xeqiiirement of an

overall average of *Jt> for the first

semester.

107 juniors, or 86* per oent of

the entire class, made the Dean's

List. 24.4 ver oent of the sopho-

mores, 71 students, edged out the

class of 1968, who In their first

term of college had 65 students,

or 20.3 per cent of all the fresh*

men, on the Dean's List.



Lecture Committee Will Sponsor

Mathematics, Anthropology Lectures
Professor Robert A. Rosenbaum,

Dean of sciences and mathematics
Instructor at Wesleyan University,
and Professor S. C!oon, a well-

known anthropologist and mem-
ber of the staff of the University
Museum in Philadelphia, will
speak at Williams on the nights
of March 10 and 11, respectively.

Professor Rosenbaimi will speak
on slmlliarlties between mathe-
lUAtlos and the humanities in a
lecture entitled "The Victorious
Versus," and Professor Coon will

talk on "Current Research on the
Living Races of Man." Both talks

are being sponsored by the Wil-
Jiams Lecture Committee.

Professor Rosenbaum became
Dean of Sciences at Wesleyan in

1963. Previously he had held the
post of assistant to the president
at Reed College and had been a
visiting professor of mathematics
at Swarthmore College.

A graduate of Yale University
in 1936, he later returned there to

receive his doctor's degree in 1947.

Prom 1936 to 1937 he was a Henry
Fund Fellow to St. John's College

in Cambridge, England. Professor
Rosenbaum received a post as a
faculty fellow of the Fund for the
Advancement of Education in 1951
and returned to England in 1958

to become a Science Faculty Pel-

low of the National Science Foun-
dation at Oxford University.

He is a member of the Mathe-
matical Association of America
and Is associate editor of their

publication, American Mathema-

tical Monthly.
Professor Coon has held his po-

sition at the University Museum
since 1948. Previously he taught
at Harvard University, and was
on leave from 1942-1945 to serve

as major in the U.S. Army. With
the Army he traveled to Afghanis-
tan, Syria, Central Africa, India,

and Chile.

He is credited with the discovery

of the remains of the Neander-
thal man, which he unearthed in

North Africa In 1939. In 1931 he
also led the expedition which dis-

covered the first relics of the Hotu
man in Iran. Professor Coon has
also done field work in the Bal-
kans, Ethiopia, and Arabia.

He is a well-known author, and
published his latest book. The Or-
igin of Races, just this year. He
also authored The Seven Caves,
The Story of Man, Caravan, Iran,

Cave Explor<ttions in Iran, The
Mountains of Giants, Tribes of
BIf, Flesh of the Wild Ox, The
Riffian, Measuring Ethiopia, and
Races of Europe, as well as other
volumes in collaboration with col-

leagues.

Professor Coon in a Membre d'

Honneur of the Association of

Physical Anthropologists and was
awarded the Legion of Merit by
the French government in 1945.

His lecture is the fourth In a ser-

ies, "Man's Environment and His

Future," offered at Williams un-
der a grant from the S&H Com-
pany.
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masculine
. . .that's the kind of aroma she likes be-

ing close to. The aroma of Old Spice.

Crisp, tangy, persuasive. Old Spice , .

.

unmistakably the after shave lotion for

the untamed male. Try It soon . . . she's

tmltjng. 1.25 & 2.00

...that's the way it is

with Oid Spice
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Viewpoint

Student Protests ' Raise Hell * Across The Country

But More Action Needed Than Presently Provoked
By Jim Cole
Fifty Yale students picketed

their administration's offices last

week protesting a growing pnA>-
lem in "higher"' education - the
selection of tenured professors
based upon publications.

The specific case which touch-
ed off the Yale demonstration was
the refusal of Yale to grant tenure
to a 32-year-old associate profes-
sor of philosophy, Richard J.

Bernstein. Many of the plcketers
were undergraduate or graduate
students of Mr. Bernstein, and in-

sisted that they "regard Bernstein
as the best teacher in the phil-

osophy department."
One professor, holder of an en-

dowed philosophy chair, agreed.
"The committee came to its de-
cision slowly and conscientiously,

but that does not mean that its

decision was not stupid, unfair, dis-

maying and one from which it will

take this imiversity and the de-
partment a long time to recover."

Another pointed out that, under
the criteria applied to Mr. Bern-
stein, at age 32 neither Aristotle,

Kant, nor the speaker himself
could have attained tenure.

All this points up two growing
trends in American student opin-
ion. The first of these is a growing

dissatisfaction with the wide-
spread mediocrity and downright
incompetence of much campus
teaching. The second is a growing
acceptance of the demonstration
techniques developed in the civil

rights movement as useful in

gaining campus reform.
In the February issue of Har-

per's, editor John Fischer wrote a
blistering article titled, "Is There
a Teacher on the Faculty?" His
conclusion was that, all tcK) often,

there Isn't.

He proposes, as immediate rem-
edies, the establishment of a stu-

dent board to advise the faculty

and administration on tenure de-
cisions. "Nearly everybody on
campus," he says, "knows who are

the good teachers and who the

bad ones;" if this Information, or
rather, opinion, could be present-

ed to the administration by an
organized group, this would at

least provide an alternative or
additional criterion, based on
teaching itself, to the publication

yardstick.

Fischer's other major proposal

to correct the situation is a sys-

tem of outside examiners, such as
that used at Swarthmore. Under
this system. In which outside pro-

fessors, usually expert, conduct

Return Of The Natives

Williams Faces Mass Exodus Up Route 7;

B-Town Non-Resident Term Hears Conclusion

Pictured is a typicol Bennington girl, hoving returned sophisticated from a
happy NRT in the big eity. With second semester classes beginning Thurs-
day, Williams students will soon wend the way along Route 7, to a happier
hunting ground.

By Bill Browning
Scholarship students can now

give up their tovmies and afford
to recommence dating "college."

The return of the natives, i.e. ben-
nington, marks the renewal of the
Inexpensive convenient date.

After what has often been cited

by both administrators and stu-
dents as the worst month of the
year (February) Bennington girls

will return next Tuesday to get
Williams ready for the rites of
spring.

Since the middle of last De-

STUDENT
GROUPS
EUROPE

• CRIMSON Series
Grand Tour* Continental Tour
Favorite Tour -k Fiesta Tour

Comprehensive Tour
Israel Adventure Tour

Holiday Tour* Panorama Tour

BY STEAMER OR A|R «T7A*
35 TO 75 DAYS from ##U
• DISCOVERY Series
Discovery Tour'* Explorer Tour
Prep & High School Swiss Camp
BY STEAMER OR AIR CJOC*
42 TO 68 DAYS from ''403

* txcludlng trsnt-AiUirtlc Irinspoftatlon

Ask for Plans and Profitable

Organizer Arrangements

SPECIALISTS IN
STUDENT TRAVEL

SINCE 1926

for folders and details

SEE YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT
or write UNIVERSITY TRAVtt COMPANY |

Cambridge 38. Men. |

cember Bennington has ibeen on
its Non-Resident Term. This NRl
flings Innocent Bermlngton intel-

lectuals out of the proverbial Ivor

j

tower of higher education into th^
cold grasps of civilized society.
Presumaibly, the B-town girls ac-
cept this as a challenge to en-
lighten themselves on the habits
of the non-ethnic public through
enforced occupational employment
of a "practical" nature.
This Tuesday marks the begin-

ning of the second chance for
every disillusioned freshman to
make his score with a Benning-
ton girl. It is hoped that he will
now be more able to cope with
the B-town social scene and that
the Bennington gh'ls will be a lit-

tle more tolerant of his naivete
this time around.

If your money's gone and Vas-
sar, Smith or whatever no longer
thrills to your presence, you now
have a place of refuge. Benning-
ton's back.

TDX Trustees Ted Up,'
Won't Lease To College

The trustees of the Williams
chapter of Theta Delta Chi have
decided not to lease their, house
on Park Street to the OoUege, al-
though, according to Tom Gregory
•«5, chapter president, the trustees
would sell their house if the Col-
lege would buy It at the appraised
value.

One factor In the TDX trus-
tee's decision, according to Ore-
gory, was that they did not want
the house to be used by the Col-
lege for freshman housing, which,
he said, is the only basis on which
the College would acquire the
chapter house.

Another tector in their decision
was the apparent refusal of the
CoUegc to deal with them. Boine
Johnson '63 and Garrett Schenck
'66, two of the chapter trustees,
made an appointment early this

final exams, a good teacher's work
will be demonstrated by the per-
formance of his students against
objective controls, and the teach-
er will become the student's ac-
complice, rather than his adver-
sary.

For students who are dissatis-
fied with teaching on their cam-
pus, Fischer offers blunt advice-
"raise a little more hell." Why not
write angry letters to Important
newspapers, as well as to founda-
tions endowing the college. Why
as might be applied to Williams!
do we applaud every teacher at
semester's end. Instead of merely
those worth it?

The most hell American stu-
dents have raised in years, of
course, came last fall at Berkeley,
where students were essentially
protesting the stupidity of educa-
tional bureaucracy. The Yale dem-
onstration is another example of
non-violent protest appUed to ed-
ucation.

Such tactics, of course, are not
limited to liberalizing causes on
campus - they could be applied
with equal or perhaps greater ef-

fectiveness to conservative or even
reactionary aims. One example
that comes quickly to mind is a

conceivable mass sit-in at Am-
herst if the Amherst administra-
tion decides to eliminate fraterni-

ties.

And what about us, nestled in

the isolation of the Happy Purple
Valley? It is very true, and thank
Ood for it, that Williams as yet

seems to place comparatively lit-

tle emphasis upon publication and
research as criteria for tenure;

yet one wishes one could say that

we do use tenure to recognize good
teaching. Most indications I have
received, from both faculty and
students, can be summed up
"Sometimes yesj sometimes no."

Along the lines of student action,

the new SiDS chapter has two

study groups concerned with ed-

ucation, including one specifical-

ly investigating "Campus Re-
form." Perhaps a Williams "Con-
fidential Guide" could be organ-
ized; as it is, most people man-
age to find out about courses and
teachers via the grapevine. The
proverbial grapevine, however, is

by Ite very nature unavailable to

teachers seeking information

about colleagues. As criticism, the

grapevine fails. The OoUege Coun-
cil and its Cwrlculum Committee
might well Investigate the feasi-

bility of a student advisory board

to the Committee on Appoint-

mente, or the Swarthmore out-

side-examiners plan.

Mario Savlo, the leader of Berk-

eley's Free Speech Movement, said

in last week's life that control of

universities and colleges ought to

be in the hands of those concern-

ed with these institutions - that

is, faculty and studente. Such a

goal seems, if practical at all, a

long way aiway. Yet there are

many cogent arguments for stu-

dent and faculty representatives

to meet regularly with the Board
of Trustees to advise and recom-
mend, and Williams might well

consider this as well.

While WUliams does not, per-

haps, share the glaring problems

that have focused national at-

tention on Berkeley. Stanford, and

now perhaps Yale, it does have

problems all the same. Surely the

SDS chapter does not contain the

only people with concern about

these problems. The social per-

spective of the New Williams has

provoked intense campus discus-

sion for four years now; it might

be hoped that the academic na-

ture of the New WiUlams could at

least receive a fraction of such

attention.

semester with OoUege Treasurer

Charles Foehl to discuss the dis-

position of the TDX house, but

upon their arrival In Williams-

town, they found that Mr. Foehl

had left town.

At that time Mr. Johnson and

Mr. Schenck declared they were

"fed up" and would make no fur-

ther efforto to contact the Col-

lege, according to Gregory.
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Biv 0«ta Ten

Jim Kramer led the Eph scoring

In the first half with ten points,

and Ooolldcfe axuA Blond threw In

nine each. Rlchter had nine for

Amherst. The main difference be-
tween the two teamA in the first

half was the shooting from the

floor. Amherst waa very cold,

while the Purple had hot hands,
hitting on 16 of 31 attempts.

Kramer, who was 4-6, and senior

John Palmer, who was 3-5. both
turned In solid performances and
were the most <iccurate Kphmen.

The hard Jeffs, who were with-

out three of their starters for dis-

ciplinary reasons, started off the

second half with a spurt. In a
little over four minutes they cut

the lead down to six, 42-36. How-
ever, Williams called a time out to

regroup their forces and gradual-

ly extended the score to 58-43

with nine minutes left' to play.

At this point, the visitors hit

for three straight hoops to cut

the lead to nine with a little over

six minutes remaining. Once
again, however, W.'lllams got the

fast break rolling and soon had
the game on Ice.

With two minutes and eight sec-

onds remaining in the contest.

Coach Al Shaw took CooUdge and
Palmer out of the game, and they

were given a tremendous standing

ovation. Play resumed, but tlie

crowd continued to applaud In op-
preoUtlon ol the many thrUls
these two seniors had given them
on the basketball floor.

When the game ended with the
Kphmen on top 78-89, the other
players carried CooUdge, Palmer
and Ooaoh Shaw on their shoul-
ders, and OooUdge aiid Palmer
proceeded to cut down the net on
one of the baskets.

Eph Soorlnc

For the third time in the last
four games, all five starters were
In double figures for the Ephs.
CooUdge had 20, Blond 16, Kramer
12. Palmer 11 and Keven Shee-
han 10. Sheehan led aU rebound-
ers with fifteen, while Kramer
gave the crowd another exhibition
of dribbling, passing and quarter-
backing the fast break.

For Amherst. Don MacNaugh-
ton topped the scoring with 14
points. Rlchter contributed 12,
Jack Keebler threw in aU, and
John Lehrman had 10.

EarUer in the week, Keven Shee-
han was named to the second
team of the All-New England
Small College Team. The big jun-
ior was certainly deserving of the
honor, as he did a terrific job
under the boards and contributed
many key points all season long.

The Ephmen will go into next
season with an eleven game win-
ning streak at home over a two-
year span. They were 9-0 at home
this year and won their last two
home games last season.

1. Hitting the books?

No, I was just

thinking aoout what
to give Sue. It's

outanniversaiy.

. You're not even married.

We've known each other

three full weeks.

.

3. You give a gift every week?

We try to remember
the important dates.

4. Isn't that overdoing it a bit?

Not when you're in love.

5. You'll be broke before you
get to the altar.

Oh, we're very

practical. Sue gave

me a pocket pepper

grinder and I gave

er my B+ theme on

Parental Attitudes

Among the Arawak
Indians.

6. If you really want to be

practical, why don't you get

a Living Insurance policy

from Equitable-and give

her security. That way, when

you get married, you'll

know that she and the kids

wiU always be provided for

if something should happen

to you.

Swell idea. Now, what do

you think she'd like for

National Crab Apple Day?

For infomiaHon about Living Insurance, secThe Man from Equitable.

For complete information about career opportunities at Equitable, see

vour Placement Officer, or write to Edward D. McDougal, Manager,

Manpower Development Division.

The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States

Horn. OiBo.. laSS Ave. of the Americu. Nm- York, N.Y. 10019 eKqulUbl. 196.5

• An Equal Opportunity Employer •

Amherst Bombs

Freshman B-Ball

By Iterna

A spurt of ten straight points
by Amherst halfway through the
first half cooled a hot Ephlet
hand and spurred the Jeffs to a
88-68 romp.

The whole story of this game
was the ablUty of Amherst to
dominate action underneath the
baskets. WllUams managed only
27 rebounds In this game. Most
startling statistic of aU Is that
during the second half the Purple
had just 3 offensive rebounds.
They just could not get that sec-
ond shot. It was not just a mat-
ter of being outjumped either. The
Jeffs' excellent defense smothered
our big men so effectively imder-
neath that working the baU in

became a real chore. Our outside
shooting, however, stood up very
weU. Amherst led in shooting per-

centage by only 48 per cent to 42
per cent.

Right from the start the Lasell

Oynmaslimi mania seemed to be
taking hold of the game. During
one spurt the Bphlets put In

3 baskets within a minute. Unter-
ecker following up a missed shot

put in a short jumper. Drummond
on another follow up tapped one
in, and then he sent the hungry
fans into a frenzy with another

bucket. Williams had a 16-9 lead

and Amherst was looking more
and more like Albany State. Then,
using old basketbaU psych 'em out

techniques the Amherst coach

called time out. It worked. That

Continued on Page 6, Col. 5
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Pot Moore

Packmen Dominate Lord Jeffs 5-6,

Balanced Attack Paces Eightk Win
By Dugan
The Williams varsity hockey

team contributed to the general
Purple Key Weekend rout of the
Amherst forces by defeating the
Jeffs by a 5-0 score Saturday
afternoon at the WllUams rink.

The victory closed out the Eph
season with a 8-10 record.

The game, the third between the

two teams this year (WllUams
won the first two by 3-2 and 6-1

scores), was the final one for sen-
iors Gary Burger, Torrey Orton,
Sam White, and Neil Peterson.

The first period of the contest
was scoreless, but WllUams dom-
inated the action, keeping the

puck in Amherst territory for most
of the period. Amherst goaUe
Johnson was forced to make 18

saves in the first stanza, while

John Stableford had to make only

six for the Ephs.
Ephs Break It Open
Williams broke the game open

in the second period with four

goals In less than ten minutes.

Senior Sam White tallied at 9:44

Wrestling . .

.

Continued from Page 1, Col. 3

any champions, but placed two

men in the finals. Bobo Olson

wrestled well at the 137 lb. slot,

but lost a heart breaker. In the

heavyweight slot. Ty Tyler put up
a good fight but flnaUy succumb-

ed to a heavier opponent. The
only other varsity point-getter

was Captain Art Wheelook who
lost In the consolation rovmds to

take fourth place at 152.

PARAMOUNT
PhorH- MO 3-529S

THE WILLIAMS RECORD
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Swimming . .

.
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turned in his season's premier per-

formance to grab third.

No Let Up
WllUams did not ease up as they

swept the 500 yd. free, the 200 yd.

breaststroke and the final relay.

Jim. Rider set the pace in the dis-

tance event and won easily with
Doug Stevens swinunlng a strong

second.

liou Sears captured first place

in the breaststroke with his finest

race of the season when he con-

tributed his personal best of

2:26.1. Senior Lee Modesltt also

swam his best by three seconds to

upset Amherst's Schiemann. who
had to settle for thbd.

With Amherst completely shock-

ed, the elated Ephmen raised the

meet score to 66 points when the

free relay tam of Khrkland. Ryan.
WiUiams. and Rodger splashed to

an easy win.

on a pass from BlU Roe. Less than
a minute later, at 10:33. Roe. the

team's leading scorer and one of

the top scorers in the ECAC. scor-

ed on passes from White and Dave
Pfaelzer.

At 15:65. Co-capt. Burger tal-
~

lied on an assist from John Olm-
stead. John Linen closed out the

Eph blitz at 18:22. on an assist

from Co-capt. Orton. The Wil-
liams defense, particularly Paul
SulUven. was again outstanding
in this period. Stableford again
only had to make six saves; John-
son stopped 13.

The Ephs started off the third

period quickly as Pfaelzer scored

on assists from SulUvan and
White with the period only 34 sec-

onds old. This ended the scoring

for the afternoon, although the
WllUams forward line kept ham-
mering away at the porous Jeff

defense. GoaUe Johnson f o u g h t

off shell-shock to register 14 more
saves, for a final total of 45. The
Eph defense was magnificent In

the last period, allowing Amherst
only three shots on goal.

Purple AU The Way
The game, while exciting for in-

dividual performances, was never

close enough to disturb the ca-

pacity crowd. The Williams squad,

playing one of their finest games
as a team, simply outclassed their

opponents.

The team's final record of 8-10

could have easily been a lot bet-

ter. The loss of Bob Bradley, who
was the team's leading scorer be-

fore behig sideUned with a knee

Injury, deprived the team of its

best playmaker.

Ooach BiU McCormick said he

was "satisfied" with the team's

record, and commented that "with

a few breaks we could have had a
13-5 season.'' This refers to the

fact that the Ephs lost five games
by one goal, to Norwich. Colby.

Bowdoin. Mlddlebury (who won
the BCAC tournament) and Ham-
ilton. All these games were in

doubt up to the final buzzer; Wll-

Uams was not badly outplayed in

any of them.

Next year's team, led by return-

ing linemen Roe. Bradley. Pfael-

zer. Olmstead, and Bartholomew,

wlU have plenty of scoring punch.

GoaUe Stableford and defenseman
SulUvan wiU toe the keys to the

defense. The team should be help-

ed by this year's strong frosh

squad.

Ty Tyler '67 iquaring off In recent match. Tyler took second place in New

England championship^ '_

This card
will save you money
on Spring vacation

(iGet one free from your S.M.O.C.)

ROBERT M. SNIBBE, JR., KiPP" Alpta FnumiV

WILLIAMS COLLIiGE, Willi.umown. M.ii. Phone: 45B.9I59

Your Miaraton Man on Campun has a tree Sheraton Student ID

Card for you. (If you're faculty, ask for a Faculty Quest Card.)

With It you'll get discounts on room rates at Sheraton Hotels

and Motor Inns all over the world. Even In single rooms. (With

t«yo or three In a room, you save even more.) Qood Deal.

Get in touch with your S.M.O.C:

V9S Sheraton Hotels& MotorInns

Rikert Leads Skiers

To Third At E,LSA,
Closing out the year's inter-

scholastic skiing competition, the

Eph skiers placed third at the

Eastern InterooUeglate Ski Assoc-
iation championships held at
Mlddlebury this weekend. As us-

ual, Eph Sophomore Dave Rikert

led the field of skiers from ten

coUeges. garnering his third Skl-

melster award for the year. Rikert

won the Cross Country in thirty

five minutes, twenty seconds,

beatii^ his nearest competitor by
nearly two minutes. RUcert also

took seconds In the jiunp and sla-

lom, while finishing eighth In the
downhill.

Rikert was the only Eph to place

in the first ten in the Jump, while

Ephs Pete Townsend and Morgan
Nields finished fourth and eighth

respectively, in the Cross Country.
In the final point totals, Mlddle-
bury dominated the team oomi>e-

tltion; winning with a point total

of 393.93. Dartmouth was second
with 376.63, with the Bphs close

behind at 371.69.

This concludes one of the most
successful Eph ski seasons In re-

cent years, having gained re-

spectable third places In aU dd
competition this year. Prospects
for next year are cood because of
the strong soph contingent, led by
Rikert.



OldSagesForANewWilliams

Pictured above, clockwise from top left, ore William Cullen Bryant (ex 1813),
Franklin Carter, class of 1862, Mork Hopkins, class of 1824, and Washing-
ton Glodden, cJoss of 1859. The four Williams alumni are to be commem-
orated in the names recently given the four new residential units at the

Greylock Corner.

Panel Discusses

Personal Finance
How Is one to be able to retire

eventually on a comfortable in-

come witliout having inherited

wealth? This was essentially the

problem discussed in the career

panel held at Weston House on
March 7. Speaking on "Individual

Financial Planning" were Hugh
H. Weedon '53, an investment
banker; Daniel O. Mahoney '50, a

lawyer; and Dave Hlldreth '59, an
insurance agent.

Great emphasis was placed by
Mr. Weedon on the role of early

planning in Investment in order

to provide a successful long range
goal, namely financial security in

retirement. An investment port-

folio, he said, must fulfill many
objectives. For example, it must
consist of enough money in either

insurance or savings accounts to

cover possible emergency needs.

Generally, Mi-. Weedon said, there

are three requirements for suc-

cessful Investment: time to con-
sider carefully investment plans
and goals; a temperament that al-

lows a realistic evaluation of ap-
propriate times to take losses as

well as profits; a talent for mak-
ing wise investment decisions.

Mr. Mahoney then spoke on the

role of legal advice before entry
into leasing arrangements, home
purchases, employment contracts,

and automobile purchases.

Mr. Hlldreth talked about the
role of insurance in investment,
defining differences between term,

whole life, and endowment insur-

ance, and the amount of insur-

ance to be held for any given in-

come.

Van Rensellaer Splits

Into Opposing Factions
By Bob GauH
Dissension within Van Rens-

selaer House (formerly Sigma
PhD has renewed conjecture on
the growing pains of the New Wil-

liams. Upper class members of Sig

Phi and sophomore residents of

the new social unit have aligned

themselves into opposed but nev-

ertheless "co-exlstlng" factions

unable to reconcile themselves to

the "advantages" of commimal
living.

Armistice

The situation, referred to now
by those involved as a "ceasefire"

or an "armistice,"' has arisen from
a basic difference in belief con-

cerning the value of fraternities.

The frats simply want to continue

the tradition while the sophs feel

that there are more advantages to

be derived from the residential

system.

The ideological conflict was
highlighted last fall when Sig Phi
rushed all the sophomore res-

idents and was turned down by
all but three. The sophs then
pulled off a "coup" and elected

all sophomoi-e officers with J i m
Lindheim as president. Van Rens-
selaer has become virtually two
houses under one i-oof. Craig Cas-
sidy ('66) is continumg as pres-

ident of Sigma Phi which has in-

formally associated itself with
Etelta Phi in its social activities.

Communication Gap
Though representatives of both

sides are rather hesitant to elab-

Sl".'EET MUSIC FOR TELEPHONE SWITCHING
AdcJ electronics to telephone switching,

ancJ some pretty exciting things happen.

Such as a fast-action push-button

phone that "dials" numbers by a suc-

cession of short, musical tones instead

of a lengthy sequence of impulses.

And beyond the "Touch Calling"

phone Is a new Electronic Automatic

Telephone Exchange developed inde-

If research is one of your goals in life,

you might want to know more about Gen-
eral Telephone & Electronics. Full infor-

mation is available from your Campus
Placement Director Or write to General
Telephone & Electronics Laboratories,

730 Third Ave.. New York, N.Y. 10017

GEE
GENERALTELEPHONE & ELECTRONICSW
DC IUlRI)AyLN.y.lO0D • GI&E SUSSIDIARIESi GimnI Tiliphom Octniing Cot. in 33 ram • GTiE Uborttonsi • GTiE Intemiiional • Giiunl Tilsphone Oiisiioiy Co. • Auunaiic EleclHc • Lankurl Elicuic • Svhioii (item

pendently by GT&E scientists. It will

make many new telephone services

possible.

General Telephone & Electronics lab-

oratories contributes the basic support

to the GT&E family of companies for

product Innovations such as this. In fact,

basic research is our solid base for con-

tinued future growth.

orate on any details and request
that their names by withheld, the
general consensus seems to be
that this dissension has continued
because of "an unfortunate lack
of communication." Exchanges be-
tween the two factions are kept to
a bare minimum. Violence has
been confined to "hitting the
walls" and putting up subversive
posters though even this activity
has tapered off at present, in-
formed sources insist that there
have been no direct confroiUa-
tions. Neither side is happy, but
neither knew how to avoid tlie

split. They do not believe that
the dissension was inevitable wiih
the new system, but they did .sight
similar problems in several other
houses.

Future Uncertainty

What is to come of It? it is

felt within Van Rensselaer tliat

the present co-existence will con-
tinue through the remainder of
the year. This yeai-'s sophs win
move to the Greylock Com-
plex next fall, and Sigma Phi will

retain ownership of Van Rens-
selaer House though for how long
is uncertain. The frats, accordins
to one of their number, will most
likely stay together though they
also are "uncertain."

Frosh Basketball

.

.

.
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red hot hand got stuffed into tlic

deep freeze. Aided by a rash of

bad passes by Williams, Amher.sl
scored 10 straight points. All this

occurred in just a few minutes but
it was enough to break the Eph-
lets for good.

At halftime the lead had swol-
len to 41-29. The rest of the gamu
was pretty disheartening as Am-
herst's lead never sank below 10.

The margin reached an extreme
of 24 points. However, there were
some consoling facts in this game.
Our shooting remained good from
the floor, the soul shooting aver-
age was 20 for 26 a vast improve-
ment over earlier games in which
it was a struggle to break 50 per

cent, and for the second game in

a row 3 players hit for double
figures. Jay Healy was tops with
17, Bill Unterecker next with l.")

and Bill Drummond third with 12.

The Prosh finished with a 7-5

season. It was a weird season in

some ways. In many of their wins
they looked invincible while in

some of their losses things looked

pathetic. And not to be forgotten

is the screwy home and away rec-

ords, winning all but one at homo
but losing every game played on
alien courts. But the one definite

thing revealed during this season,

to use an apt cliche, this team had
the kind of talent that will play a

large role in the varsity years to

come.

Kaplan At Yale . .

.

Continued from Page I, Col. 3

stein's teaching showed evidence
of the power of his thinking and
his capabiUties as a philosopher.

Kaplan Slashes Department

Kaplan said that the Philosophy
Department acted "despicably." He
went on to comment, "This ac-
tion on the part of the majority
of the senior professors of the

Yale Philosophy Department
shows them to be totally unaware
of, and insensitive to, the broad-
er issues of educational policy

which stirred an entire commun-
ity of students, faculty, and ad-

ministrators to responsible action

this week. This decision is not only

a reversal of their own former
position and a fantastic blunder,

but must call into question the

good faith of their original recom-
mendation. Eiven more important,

they have shown themselves as

completely indifferent to, and dis-

respectful of, an almost imani-

mous and highly articulate expres-

sion of reasoned opinion by both

undergraduate and graduate stu-

dents of philosophy at Yale. They
have proved themselves blind to

Issues confronting the futiure of

liberal education in American tm-
iverslties and thus Incompetent to

deal with questions which are in

the truest sense philosophical".
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Fifteen From College

To Work In South

Rebuilding Churches
During spring recess twelve Wil-

liams students and three faculty
members will journey to Mississip-

pi as part of a 25-man Berkshire
County group that will work in a
church rebuildinR program, en-
titled "ashes to beauty", spon-
sored by the Committee of Con-
cern.

In charge of the Williams
contingent will be David Tobis '66,

cliairman of the Williams Civil

Bights Committee. Faculty parti-
cipants will be: Rev. John D. Eus-
dcn, Chaplain, associate profes-

.sor and acting chairman of the
iX'partment of Religion; Dr. Rob-
ert L. Oaudlno, assistant profes-

.sor of political science; and Dr.
William J. Peck, assistant profes-

sor of religion.

Thirty-six Williams students ap-
plied for the Berkshire-Williams
contingent. Because each partici-

pating group is limited to 25, only
twelve students were elected.

'i'iicy were:

Michael McGiU and Paul Val-

liero, seniors; Bennett Coplan,
Robert Howard, George Piendak
and Donald Beinke, juniors; John
Way, a sophomore; and Richard
J-brman, Robert Poster, John Long
and Richard McGinn, freshmen.

I'he Committee of Concern,
civated in reaction to the burn-
ing and bombing of 45 Negro
churches in Mississippi, was or-

ganized last September by a
pioup of Protestant, Roman Cath-
olic and Jewish leaders in the

.lackson, Miss., area. The Com-
mittee's pm-pose is to coordinate

the work of local residents and
outside groups who volunteer to

rebuild the destroyed Negro chur-

clies.

The Williams Civil Rights

Committee, which held its annual
Fund Drive in February, has do-

nated $700 towards the $4,000 bo

sa.OOO that each group must con-

tribute towards the Committee of

Concern's work. The money is

u.scd for materials and supplies,

community relations, and admin-
istration.

Bruton Links Aid

To World Peace
By Harry Matthews
War In Viet Nam, nationalism

in Africa, and political turmoil in

tlie Near East - all these problems
have directed national and
world-wide attention to the prob-

lems of developing nations. One
iniiwrtant asi>ect of economic de-

velopment, economic aid, received

tlio expert, pragmatic scrutiny of

Mr. Henry J. Bruton of the Ec-

onomics Department in yesterday

afternoon's faculty lecture.

Development And Peace
He began by pointing out that

economic development has
strong ties with world peace: a
prosperous world is a peaceful

world. The United States has

tacitly announced its accep-

tance of this concept through its

extensive aid program.
But the merits of U.S. foreign

aid have come under considerable

sci-utlny in recent years. Mr. Bur-

ton mentioned six of the most im-

portant criticisms and weakness-

es of our aid program.-
In the first place, aid cannot be

used as a substitute for tradition-

al forms of negotiation and dl-

iMomacy. Nor can it be effective

if used only to build bigger and

better "showcases" to show up the

Communists. Economic aid con-

tributes to our national security

only in so far as It aids econ-

omic development and political

stability.

By the same token, free trade

and private enterprise cannot of

themselves provide an underde-

veloped nation with the basis for

Continued en Page 2, Col. I
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Ten Seniors Take Wilson Awards

;

Seven Others Honorably Mentioned

CC Committee Reports
On Inclusion Of Frosh

A record number of 11 Wood-
row Wilson National Fellowships
have been awarded to 10 seniors
and a recent alumnus of Williams,
it was announced today by Mr.
Robert C. L. Scott, faculty ad-
visor for the competition here. In
addition, seven others were given
honorable mention.
The aluimius included this year

is Mr-. William P. Steel of Win-
netka 111., who graduated last
June. His award was in econ-
omics.

CuiTent seniors who have been
granted awards are : Jonathan Ar-
ons in astronomy; Dean Bandes,
hoping to study mathematics at
either Brandeis or MIT; Peter
Friedman, hoping to study politi-

cal science at the University of
Chicago; Hunt Hawkins, wish-
ing to study psychology at the
Harvard Graduate School of So-
cial Relations; John Logan, plan-
ning to continue in European his-

tory at either Stanford or Yale;
Charles Metcalf, hoping to go to

MIT to study economics; Daniel
O'Flaherty, who hopes to use the
Wilson Fellowship following the
completion of his stay In England
on a Rhodes Scholarship; Bruce
Owen, who will work next year

and use the award in economics
in the futui'e; John Palmer,

going to Stanford for graduate

work in Economics; and Alex Pol-

lock, hoping to study philosophy

at either Yale or Chicago.

Given honorable mention were

Dustin Griffin, Roger Kaye,

Ronald Kldd, James O'Coimor,

Kenneth- Ryder, Richard Tresch,

and David Klelnbard, '56.

Last year Williams received sev-
en Wilson awards and two years
ago were given five. Throughout
the years Williams undergradu-
ates and alumni have received a
total of 62 Wilson Fellowships.
The fellowships cover the fii-st

year of graduate study and are
planned to encourage the newly-
elected fellows to consider college
teaching as a career. Nomination
for the highly selective awards
are made by the students' profes-
sors. Screening of candidates is

done by 15 regional committees
di-awn from the academic pro-
fession.

The Williams winners are a-
mong the 1395 chosen this year
from 11,000 faculty-nominated in-

dividuals In the U.S. and Canada.
They represent 361 colleges, 23 of

which are included for the fu'st

time.

By Barry Gradman

James P. Woods '66 imfolded
his freshman integration commit-
tee's report to the College Coun-
cil Wednesday night. The main
suggestion which arose from the
committee's two-week study was
for residential houses to hold re-
ceptions as quickly as possible
for the incoming members of the
Class of '68.

With regard to the initial

meeting, greeting, and orienting
of new 'members, the committee
recommended that each house set
aside the hours of 4:00 to 6:00
on Sunday, March 14, for receiv-
ing new freshmen as a group. The
time would be devoted to conduct-
ing house tQurs, explaining the
house's social and cultural acti-
vities, and serving refreshments.
In the event that a house can-

not accommodate its freshmen on
Sunday, Woods urged that a re-
ception of some sort be organized
before Spring Vacation.

In addition to the reception
idea, committee listed several sug-
gested actions which might prove
helpful In making new house
members feel welcome. It proposed
a "big brother" arrangement,
whereby an upperclassman would
be assigned to each individual

treshman. The big brother would
seiTe as a link between his fresh-

man and the rest of the upper-
classmen in the house.

Occasional luncheons and din-

ners expressly for the freshmen
was another aspect of Inclusion

proposed by Woods' committee.
Invitations to attend house meet-
ings as non-voting members
and participation In informal ath-

letics will probably be extended to

the freshmen of most houses.

Straus Talk To Define
'Square WilliamsMan '

Since there has been no con-
centrated rushing this year, fresh-
men have had a difficult time ob-
taining rides for vacations and
weekend road trips. Woods sug-
gested that house members make
an effort to provide transporta-
tion in a further attempt to get
to know their new house members.
In a concluding statement, the

committee hoped that each house
would adopt some formal plan for
freshman inclusion before house
asslgmnent lists are released on
Sunday.

Lull, Axons Awarded

Danforth Fellowships
Two seniors, John Arons and

Tim Lull, have received Danforth

fellowships, Dean Benjamin W.
Labaree announced today.

The fellowship is given for one

year and is renewable for three

more. It is given to those parti-

cularly interested in college teach-

ing and moral or religious ques-

tions.

The national fellowship re-

quires nomination by the school,

six letters of recommendation,

high grades and a sufficient Grad-

uate Record test score.

Tim Lull will take his grant at

Yale Divinity School where he

will be one of eight Honors Schol-

ars entering in a class of one

hundred thirty. Lull is former

Record Editor, former Junior Ad-

visor, former chairman of the

Discipline committee, an honors

philosophy major, Phi Beta Kap-

pa, a Gargoyle and a member of

SDS.

John Arons will take his fel-

lowship In the graduate school

of astronomy at either Harvard

or the California Institute of

Technology. Arofis is an honors

physics major and a junior Phi

Continued on Poge 4, Col. 5

R. Peter Straus, political acti-

vist and president of thvs Straus

Broadcasting Group in New York
City, will discuss "A Very Square
Williams Man" in a lecture sched-

uled for next Tuesday at 8:00 p.m.

in Jesup Hall.

Mr. Straus, who is not a Wil-

liams man himself, has played ac-

tive roles in sundry contemporary

causes. With WMCA, his syndi-

cate's New York radio station, as

co-plaintiff, Mr. Straus has led

the fight for the reapportion-

ment of the New York State

Legislature. He has argued for

many hours on the station against

"malapportlormient," which has
traditionally given greater per

capita representation to the state's

rural counties at the expense of

its big cities.

The son of the first adminis-

trator of the U.S. Housing Auth-

ority, Mr. Straits instigated a

seven-week documentary series,

The Housing That Haunts New
York, as a part of a continuing

program to awaken residents to

slum problems in New York City.

His station also conducts a pub-

Big Money For Books
One week from today, March

19, is the deadline for entries

In the Carl T. Naumberg Stu-

dent Book Collection Contest

for 1965, which awards $100 for

the best ooUection of books

made by an undergraduate.

Professor Frank MacShane and

two alumni bibUophiles wiU
judffe the contest. Interested

students should see Mr. H.

Richard Archer In the Chapln

Library for further Informa

tion.

Freshmanlntegration,

Pre-vacation Cutting,

Discussed In The CC
By Barry Gradman

The report of the committee on
freshman integration, under the
leadership of Jim Woods, was the
main order of business at the Col-
lege Council meeting Wednesday
night. At that time, the CouncU
passed a motion to adopt the com-
mittee's report as a guideline for
inclusion procedure.

Also at the meeting. Dean
Labaree elucidated the faculty's
stand on attendance at the last
class before, and the first class
after Spring Vacation. By a de-
cision reached at a recent facul-
ty meeting, it was decided that all
teachers will hold their last class.
There will be no shifting of

sections to permit a student to
leave the campus early, and no 75
minute classes that ordinarily
meet on the Wednesday-Friday
cycle will be able to revert to a
Monday-Wednesday cycle for the
week before vacation.

Courses having an hour test at,
night during the week of March
15 may cancel a class during the
day, but not the last class. Those
classes which have already an-
nounced cancellation of the fhial
class due to an hour test, like
Economics 102, can waive the last
ruling.

In an answer to a query about
frosh inclusion. Dean Gardner
remarked that freshmen assign-
ment to houses will be complete-
ly arbitrary, and that rumors of a
conscious effort to balance the
residential houses is entirely
false.

Selection will be accomplished
by a "random niunerical system"
devised by Associate Professor
Kozelka of the Math department.

J

R. PETER STRAUS
Squareness At Williams

lie education campaign, designed

to encourage enforcement of the
City Housing Code.
Mr. Straus Is a successful bus-

inessman as well as a civic lead-

er. He first joined WMCA in 1948

as director of news and special

features, rejoined the company 10

years later as the station's pro-
gram director and executive vice-

president. He was elected presi-

dent in 1961.

Radio Press International, an-
other major Straus Broadcasting
enterprise, has flourished under
Mr. Straus' leadership. Now a
global news agency, RPI has ex-

panded from serving 14 stations

in 1960 when Straus Broadcasting

acquired it, to more than ISO sta-

tions In the U.S., Canada, AUB-
traUa, Asia and Africa.

Applications Flooding

TheAdmissionsOffice

"We are up to our ears In
work," said Mr. Frederick C.
Copeland, '35 Director of Admis-
sions, today as the Admissions
Office works night and day to
meet the April 17 deadline when
notices of admission must be sent
out. According to Mr. Copeland,
"Applications this year are up 20
per cent over last year; and I'd re-
mind you that last year was our
biggest year ever."

The number of applications Is

near the 2000 mark, he said. This
would mean that only about one
in every five applicants can be
admitted. Eighty-six members of
the Class of 1969 have already
been selected. These were the
early admissions candidates who
were notified before Christmas of
their acceptance.

Ten-per cent of the incoming
class win again be included under
the so-called "Ten-Per cent Plan,"
which selects applicants largely

His lecture is sponsored by the I on the baals of "long range pro-
Adelphic Union and is open to the

| mise" and notable excellence in
public. ^^^j_ certain areas.
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Last night at the AMTs production of Euri-

pides' The Bacchae was the first time I've ever

seen people snicker at Greek Tragedy. Never-

theless, snicker they did, through much of the

second part of the play. At times, moreover, it

almost seemed justifiea.

The trouble with Greek drama, after all, is

tliat it has to be extremely well done to escape

being simply terrible. The AMT's production,

to put it kindly, didn't completely escape.

There were some nice things in it, though,

don't get me wrong. The set was a very exciting

modernistic one by John Sundstrom, one of the

few modernistic touches in the production. Most
of the acting, under the circumstances, was fairly

good. I particularly enjoyed Chris Welch's por-

trayal of the god Dionysus, which provided wel-

come contrasts with the sort of roles Welch
usually seems to get into. AMT old-hands John
Trainor and Phil McKnight were competent and
sturdy in the roles of Cadmus and Pentheus,
respectively. Leonard Spencer was perhaps the

surprise of the evening, coming out full-throated

and remarkably effective as me blind prophet,
Teiresias.

As far as the technical side of the production
was concerned, Jack Watson and his boys out-

did themselves. In one particularly intriguing

effect, clouds drift by on the scrim backdrop al-

most incessantly, and they were comforting to

watch whenever the going got too draggy on
stage.

In one scene, Dionysus demonstrates his pow-
er with lightning flashes, an earthquake or two,
and all sorts of wondrous other destructions, and

here the lighting effects were superb. Different
colors played on and off, lightning flashed
thunder roared, some of the scenery fell down
(and promptly fell back up again), and all lie||

broke loose. This scene was the highpoint of
the evening, and, significantly, not a word was
spoken during it.

All this, however, simply was not ciionirh.

The play unfolded ever so slowly, with little

even continuity, much less dramatic build. Some
people came on stage, and spoke long spceclus
and then went off and some other people came
on. I know it's cultural treason to be bored l)y

Greek Tragedy, but the unhappy fact remains
that much of the evening was simply tedious.

Hence the snickers. The acting, while individuai

performances were good, offered such clasliinij

styles, often two or three in the same scene, that

it often resembled several individual readinirs

thrown all together.

A chorus is always one of the most difficult

components of Greek drama to do; no matter
what you try all those women weaving about
the stage and speaking m unison seems a hit

ludicrous, and so it did last night. It also proved
quite distracting to what was oeing said, as did

several other features of the production. (I

don't even pretend to know anything about
choreography, and so I'll simply state that it

was by Joy Anne Dewey, and leave it at that)

But, despite all this, every now and tlicn,

just for a moment or two, Euripides would pen-

etrate through, and then it was just fine.

-Cole

Perspective On South Africa - II

SDS Sees Pittsfield GE Picketing

As Spur To South Africa Reform

Editorial

War Of The Absurd
In an age of specialization and precision, there still seem to

be a few topics about which it is impossible to speak with total
authority. One such topic is Vietnam. There appears to be sig-
nifcant doubt as to exactly who we are fighting, why we are fight-
ing and what we are trying to accomplish in Vietnam.

In light of the U. S. attitude toward concihation, this kind
of uncertainty is a little embarrassing. While we escalate the
war, presumably to place ourselves in a better bargaining posi-
tion, at the same time we refuse United Nations pleas to nego-
tiate.

We will not negotiate imtil our phantasmagoric enemy dis-
continues aggression. The U. S. position seems to be: "We won't
start talking about stopping the fighting until the fighting has
already stopped."

Although the situation in the Vietnamese theatre of the ab-
surd may be comic, the humor is macabre. Our policies in South-
east Asia have changed since the Kennedy administration, but
President Johnson has made no effort to justify or even to explain
U. S. actions to the nation.

As potential members of a U. S. fighting force, we deserve
to be at least informed. President Johnson has been silent too
long on Vietnam.

Bruton Lecture . .

.

Continued from Page I, Col. I

a rapidly growing economy. Aid
stimulates private Investment.
Many aid critics denounce the

strings attached to U.S. aid, but
these conditions are necessary for

this country's own interests.

More Important, according to

Mr. Burton, is the criticism that
aid recipients, Intentionally or un-
Intentitlonally, mishandle their

grants. A related complaint is

that our aid today is neither so

easily administered nor so quick-
ly met with success as the Mar-
shall Plan, our first aid effort.

In order to explain the causes
of these problems, Mr, Bruton
briefly outlined the theories and
problems of development econ-
omies. In theory, the role of de-

velopment is simply the genera-
tion of more capital for the de-

veloping nations.

But In practice, it is not nearly

80 simple. Each country has a

Experimental Movies
Presented "to keep the art of

film-making alive on the Wil-
liams' campus," Paul Crissey
'64 will offer "An Evening of
Experimental Films" tomorrow
night at Jesup Hall. Also fea-
tured will be a film by John
Sundstrom '66.

limited "absorbtive capacity'' for
aid - a capacity influenced by
such factors as political stability,

technical sophistication, and
availability of resoiuces.

Experience has shown that
the best way to solve these prob-
lems la through growth itself.

Economic aid makes its greatest
contribution, Mr. Burton conclud-
ed, in providing the developing
nations with the resources neces-
sary to support major changes m
policy - changes that will stimu-
late growth in all sectors of the
economy.

There are many criticisms

which immediately come to mind
when one hears of the decision
of SDS to picket General Electric

in Pittsfield, as discussed in the
last edition of the Record. For
one thing, that particular branch
of the company has nothing to

say about overseas Investment, in-

cluding any to South Africa. For
another, a group of students
picketing hi Pittsfield or eveii the
main offices of GE Is not going
to force the company to change
Its policies: as long as South
Africa provides soimd Investment
opportunities and mounting pro-
fits, the company will not listen

to pleas for morality. Finally, how
can students even have the nerve
to ask that the United States boy-
cott South Africa?

If the SDS pickets and protests

were aimed at promoting a boy-
cott of these companies which In-

vest In the South African econ-
omy, its actions would be highly
unrealistic. If the organization

were asking the people of Pitts-

field to boycott General Electric

products, it might as well ask

for a boycott of Chrysler, Gener-
al Motors, Ford, IBM, General
Foods, and about 190 other cor-

porations.

But, since when has business

ever been motivated by morality,

and how can SDS expect them to

change now? The answer is that

it does not, at least in the short

run. But, in the face of the

mounting public pressure and
public indignation which Is

hoped for, there is some long-

range expectation of a change
in public policy.

Over and over again one hears

the argument that the United

States has no right to restrict

foreign investment and trade. But
we boycott Cuba and China, and
use moral argimients to rational-

ize these boycotts (i.e. we are

morally against Communism and
trade with these countries would

only more firmly entrench their

Immoral regimes). If this argu-

ment were really representative of

American foreign policy, then we
could apply it to South Africa,

for, as demonstrated by votes in

the United Nations, America is

morally (though not economical-
ly) against apartheid, too.

Actually, the real problem lies

in the question of whether a boy-
cott and withdrawal of American
investment would rid the coim-
try of apartheid and establish a
democracy there which could in-

clude the eleven million blacks
now totally excluded from politi-

cal participation. Hksonomlc boy-
cott might force the collapse of
the present repressive regime.
Such a collapse could not mean
anarchy in the country, as some
have suggested; rather, many
British In South Africa already
favor the establishment of a
multi-racial regime. Moreover,
there are more college-educated

Bantus in South Africa than there

are college-trained natives in any

other African nation. The ba.sis

for a workable regime is there.

With the system set up as It is,

It Is unlikely that anything sliort

of violent revolution or economic
coIlap.se will bring It down. If the

economy of the Verwoerd regime

were to collapse because of an

economic boycott, the chances

for a democratic regime would be

much better than to wait for ;m

almost inevitable bloody revolu-

tion. The economy after the sulj-

stltutlon of democracy for apai-

theid could be rebuilt in much
the same way the Verwoerd re-

gime was rebuilt, through foreign

aid and trade.

All this from a few pickets and

protest demonstrations? Maytx;

not, but it's a start, and a hoix-

ful one. —Goldberg
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Baseball Team Heads For South;
Strong Sophs Bid For Positions
By Peter WlUlamson
The Williams College varsity

baseball team will head for North
Carolina next week for the two
week Spring Vacation. The team
lui-ns South with the hope of Im-
proving somewhat on last year's

rather disappointing record of 2-

11.

Tlie Southern trip might prove

to be more of an endurance test

than anything else for the team,

which must play fifteen games In

a span of only thirteen days. The
Ephs will travel first to Pfelffer

College where they will play two
doubleheaders in as many days.

For Wednesday and Thursday of

the first week the team will move
on to Elon, where they will play a
doubleheader and a single game
in these two days.

Then on Friday and Saturday

the club will stop over at Louis-

burg for a two game series. In-

cidentally, Louisburg proved to the

lone Kph victim on last year's trip.

Wilmington Junior College will
play host to the Ephmen for Sun-

day, Monday, and Tuesday of the

second week. After the traditional

trip to the Wilmington beach on

Sunday, the team will return to

the diamond with their traditional

sunburnt backs for single games

COACH BOBBY COOMBS
with the Sea Hawks on Monday
and Tuesday. After a single game
with Pembroke on Wednesday, the
Ephs will encounter the armed
forces at Post Bragg for an en-
gagement on Thursday. The final
two days of the trip will pit the
Williams nine against Chowan
Junior College for a two game set.

With the disappearance of last

Profundity at the Amherst-Williams basketball gome.
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for college undergraduates

OUR "346" DEPARTMENT
AND OUR UNIVERSITY SHOP

These two fine departments offer a wide

choice of practical, good-looking clothing

and furnishings, reflecting our taste, ex-

clusive styling and unmatched experience

in outfitting undergraduates. We invite

you to visit our stores during Spring vaca-

tion, and make your selections.

OUR "346" DEPARTMENT
(sizes 36 to 46)

Ow Tropical Suits, $90 aw^ $105*

Lightweight S-port Jackets, %6S

Ti-opical Odd Trousers, from $27.50

OUR UNIVERSITY SHOP
(sizes 35 to 42)

Dacroti" Polyester and Worsted

Tropical Suits, jrom $65*

Washable Suits, from $A5

Odd Jackets, Jrom $27.50 • Blazers, $50

Khaki Cotton China Odd Trousers, $9.50

•prices slightly higher \ve«t of the Rockies..
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|lm« ^foys' l^imiBhings. Hats ^fbotf

146 MADISON AVE., COR. 44TH, NEW YORK, N.Y. lOOIT

4« NIWBURY, COR. BERKELEY, BOSTON, MASS. 02114
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year's seniors, there are many pos-
itions up for grabs this Spring. At
present there seem to be at least
two infield and two outfield posi-
tions open. With the addition of
strong hitting rookies from last
year's Pi'eshman squad, the bat-
tles for these positions should be
quite interesting.

When questioned about the
team's chances for success this
year. Captain Kldd seemed very
optimistic. Said he, "As always the
Sophomores will be the question
mark. Judging by their Fresliman
records, though, they appear to be
an exceptionally strong group. Tlie
addition of these men, together
with the year of experience pick-
ed up by last year's veterans,
should, with any luck at all, com-
bine to produce a very fine team."

Rider, Rodger Named
1965 Swim Captains
Don Rodger and Jim Rider '66

have been elected co-captains of
the Williams Varsity swimming
team for the 1965-66 season. The
two juniors have been mainstays
of Coach Bob Muir's squad for

two seasons past, and carry a
large part of the team's hopes
in the present New Englands. Ri-
der specializes in the individual
medley and the 500-yard freestyle.

Rodger's specialties are the

shorter freestyle events. Last
season he set a college and New
England record in the 200 -yard
freestyle.
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Coolidge Again Is Leading Scorer;

Sheehan Named To AllStar Team
By Pancho
The recently released Williams

Varsity Basketball Statistics

shows the Ephmen's 13-5 record
and their sixth straight Little

Three Crown.
They scored an average of 76

points per game to 64 for their

opponents. The 64 points per
game allowed them twenty-ninth
defensively among the nation's

small College teams. They had a
shooting percentage of .435 from
the floor, as against .363 for the
opponents. The 64 points per-
aged more than nine points per
game. And the Purple picked off

an average of twelve more re-

bounds per game than did the
enemy.

It can be seen that Coach Al

Shaw's policy of conservative bas-

ketball paid off. The Eplmien's
main secrets to success were a

tight defense, tougli reboui^ding

and taking good shots.

Coolidge No. 1

In the individual statistics,

Dave Coolidge scored 333 points

for an 18.5 average to lead the

team in those departments. He
also came up with the single

game high of 35 points against

Bates.

Naiiif-Pos.

Uavi- Coolitlne, b
IrwMi Hlo,>J, f

Ki'Viii .Shccllan. c

J nil II I'almcr, f

Jini KranuT. g
Tiini 'riuiriiliill, g
Ti'd -MacPhtrsQti. f

'I'tiiii Ktt-iiif:. I

Wally Wilson, c

IJavc Nasli, (

I. Jill KflUiiiT, B

(inidi.n Ga: f

lake Taj-lor, t

i).ivc Cook, c
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li
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Id
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02
51

211
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4

1
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333
213
206
173
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5(,

4 3

37
15

10

3

II

5

1261

1251

I'd.

.435

.428

.432

.532

.425

.555
,33'.'

232
.486

.333

.400

.333

.182

.200

.435

.363

FT.
43
39
4 5

28
62
S

18

12

7

7(1

All.

70
51

74

4(1

422
1<)6

INDIVlDliAI. lUGllS TO D.\TI'.

MO.ST POINTS; 35 by Coolidpe vs. Bales. 1-16-65

MO.ST FIFLI) GOAI.,S: 16 by Coolidt-i- vs. Balis. 1-16-65

.MOST FRKI', TIIKOW.S: 8 by Krami-r vs. W. P. 1.. 2-23-65

MOST FT .Vrn.MI'TI.Di II bv Kraim-r vs. Bowdoiii, 1-2-65

.MOST RF.BOINUS: 23 bv Shei-liaii vs. Bates, 1-16-65
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745
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4.0
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2.1
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9.1

3,2

3,1

2,0
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0.6

0.6

0,4
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Game goes better refreshed.

And Coca-Cola gives you that big, bold taste.

Always just right,

never too sweet . . . refreshes best

thingsgo

Coice
^C^r/?

DAVE COOLIDGE '65

Kevin Sheehan, recently named
bo the second unit of the All-New
England Small College Team,
led all rebounders with 242 for

a 13.4 average, and he had the

single game high of 23. He also

tied with sophomore Irv Blond
for the second game slot in the

scoring race. Each had 221 points

and an average of 12.3. Blond
also led tlie team in foul shoot-

ing accuracy, hitting 39 of 51

for a .765 percentage.

Steady Bird

John Palmer, probably the most
consistent player on the team
on a game-to-game basis, led
the regulars in sliooting accmacy
from the floor with a percentage

of .532. This figiLre shows Pal-

mer's unselfishness and reluc-

tance to take a bad shot. He also

contributed 11.8 points per game
and 10.3 rebounds per game.

Assist From Kramer

If assists had been kept all sea-

son long, the leadership would

have gone hands down to the
brilliant junior guard, Jim Kram-
er. Unfortunately, they were
only coxmted in the latter part

of the season. In every game in

which assists were trailed. Kram-
er was the leading playmaker.

His one game high was 15.

•ttKd undtr t(i« iuUiorlUr oi nt Coe»-Coli Comptur IVi

BERKSHIRE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. Pittifiold,

Eph Judo Squad

To Host VIestern

Mass. Title Meet
This Sunday, March 14, the

Third Annual Western Mass.

Judo Championships will take

place in Lasell Gym. The Clubs

included in the meet are Wil-

Uams, Dalton, U. Mass, Westfield

and Springfield. The competition

is by teams of five to eight judo-

ka and the match is won by the

team with one or more players

still standing at the end of the

individual competition. Mr. Pat

Cotter, a first degree black belt

from Dalton, Mass will officiate

and judge the contests. The win-

ning beam and the outstanding

player will receive trophies. The
matches begin about 12:00 and

the public will be welcome at no

admission charge.

In past competition, Williams

won bhe tournament In 1963,

while Dalton Judo Club copped

the title last year. This season

the Williams Club, led by Bob
Sondennan, brown belt, has a

good chance to capture its sec-

ond victory. It made a good show-

ing in the New England AAU
Judo Championships several

weeks ago in Attleboro, Mass.

WlUianis sent seven players, Alec

Schwartz, Jeff Bckardt, Bob Son-

derman, Joe Venishnlck, Dana
Stevens, John Way and Bob In-

galla, into difficult weight-belt

competition. All seven did well,

and Jeff Eckardt succeeded In

placing third in the 200 pound

Mou. white belt class.

TT*



Letters

Chisholm And Dining: Pro And Contra

SYDNEY CHISHOLM
Response To Explanations

Cantah Zealots Offer

Computerized Dating

Operation Match is now offer-

ing membership in a computer-
ized lonely hearts club to the Wil-
liams freshmen. Posters in fresh-

man entries announce participa-

tion "in computer coordinated
date selection experiments to be
conducted by Compatability Re-
search, Inc.'' A speaker informed
the freslmian class at dinner
Wednesday that the project was
organized by a group of Harvard
juniors, that it involved colleges

in the Northeast, that if they vol-

unteered, paid $3, and filled out
a questionaire, they would be
matched with a soulmate.

Louis Schaul '65 Wants
Better Food Preparation

In Several Social Units

To the Editors:
I read with great interest Mr.

Chisholm's remarks in last Fri-

day's Record concerning the
quality of food in houses under
the Central Dining System. He
stated that the "... expenditures
for food (are) not necessarily pro-
portional to customer satisfac-
tion." My involvement in the food
situation in Wood House (Zeta
Psi) has shown me that Mr. Chis-
holm's contention is absolutely
valid.

As participants in the Central
Dining System all social units
receive food from the Commis-
sary that is identical as to qual-
ity. Stealcs delivered to one house
are intrinsically the same as those
distributed to another. Houses
enjoying better food do so not be-
cause their raw material is better,

but because their food is prepar-
ed better. This is the point of
Mr. Chisholm's comments; it is

also implied by other information
in the article.

It was mentioned that the
Berkshire-Prospect dining hall

had served nearly 2000 meals to

non-members in February alone.

Last Sunday night, I was in-

formed, that more than half of

the people having supper there

were outsiders. How does one ac-

count for this? I firmly believe

that the food served there is oet-

ter, that is, better prepared, than
the food available in those houses
whose members contribute to

non-member dining at Berkshire-
Prospect. This situation is the
primary cause for the influx. Any
Wood House member eating there
will confirm this. Obviously the
Berkshire-Prospect location and
the desire to dine with friends
there account for some of its at-

tractiveness for non-members.
But the fact that the cross-din-
ing problem was insignificant

earlier in the year, when the exis-

tence of better food at P-B was
less well known, suggests strong-
ly that cross-dining should be at-

tributed much more to better

food than to location or friends.

One solution has been provided:
disincentives (like "guests only")
to restrict cross-dining. This, how-
ever, is like powdering a dirty
face. The most sensible solution is

to provide positive incentives for
eating at one's own house - food
that is better prepared in his own
house so that meal migration
would cease. This alternative

alone eliminates the source of the
difficulty. It is a problem, then,
not only for P-B, but for the Ad-
ministration. If it is interested in

eliminating meal migration, it

should seek to remove the gross
disparities in food preparation
that engender it. Equally trained
cooking staffs seem to be the an-
swer.

Sincerely yom's,

Louis Schaul '65

Prescott Kelly '65 Fails

To Retract Accusations

;

Clarifies His Arguments
To the Editors:

In the Record of February 26th

I suggested that there is a misal-

location of funds or inefficiency

in operations in the present dining

hall administration. My opinon
was based on the decreased

amount of money ($80 per man
per year) beng allocated for food-

stuffs between 1963-64 and 1964-

65 for Beta Theta Pi (Bascom
House).

In the Record of March 5th I

was amused to find a "dismissal"

of my criticism. In answer to that

dismissal I say:

(1) I have never agreed with.

Mr. Chisholm that my letter was
"premature," having only men-
tioned upon meeting him on Feb-
ruary 27th (in the House of

Walsh) that I would favor in-

creased board fees in order to im-
prove the quality of meals served;

(2) Before "ballooning" the
data for the Beta House Into a
general condemnation of the sys-

tem, I checked with Mr. Chis-
holm (on February 23rd) and he
volunteered that in 1963-64 al-

most all fraternities spent around
60 per cent of their commissary
receipts on foodstuffs (the claim
being that to do so the houses
ran deficits on their commissary
accounts)

;

(3) I had not forgotten the
"Berspect" problem as was alleg-

ed. After reviewing the statistics

Ford Motor
Company is:

development

Toby Y. Kahr
B, S., Columbia University

The road to management is a two-way street at
Ford Motor Company. On one side of the street,

the college graduate brings to us his talents,

abilities and ambitions. Then it is up to us to
ensure that he realizes his full potential.

There are several methods we use in guiding his

development. One method is periodic evaluations.

These reviews measure performance and—more
importantly—chart the best route for an employe
to pursue in developing his capabilities. These
performance reviews are prepared at least once
a year by the employe's immediate supervisor,

reviewed by higher management and discussed with the employe.

In addition, there are frequent reviews and analyses of individual perform-
ance in which promotions, salary increases and developmental moves are
planned. These programs are so important that each division and staff has a
special section responsible for admmistering them. One of the people who
helps oversee these programs is Toby Kahr. His experience is also an
example of how a college graduate benefits from these programs.

In 1963, Toby completed our College Graduate Program. During these
first two years, he gained a depth of experience m Company policies involv-
ing all aspects of employe relations. Currently he supervises the Personnel
Planning and Training Section of our Steel Division. In essence, Toby is

helping to implement the program that led to his own career development.

Programs such as these are intended to make certain that your perform-
ance at Ford Motor Company wiU be recognized and wiU determine how
fast you'U move ahead. The development of future managerial material is

one of our fundamental goals. See our representative when he visits your
campus. Something good may develop for you.

THERE'S A FUTURE FOR YOU WITH ^xrcC MOTOR COMPANY

Tht Amarlun Road, Dearborn, Michigan

An equal opportunity tmploytr

With Chisholm on the 23rd, i was
pleased to find that my memory
served me until the 24th when i
wrote the letter. But Indeed i do
suggest that the "Berspect" prob-
lem is one source of much waste
in the system;

(4) I deny Chisholm's claim
that the "small drop in food ex-
penditures does not necessitate a
crop in the quality of food serv-
ed." My original letter illustrated
how the decreased food expendi-
tures meant the difference be.
tween 100 meals of lamb or pork
and 100 meals of prime steak over
the course of an academic year. I
for one see a "quality difference"
between prime steak and pork.

I would like now to suggest:
(1) that the "Berspect" prob-

lem Introduces much inefficiency
Into the system for If the chefs of
KA, Phi Sig and Zeta (the houses
most frequently sending members
to eat in "Berspect," according to

Chisholm) unexpectedly find 25
per cent of their houses "dining
out," then we might expect tood
wastes; guessing how much to

cook for whom and when wliiie

meal attendance fluctuates wildly
cannot be efficient;

(2) that Mr. Chisholm (al-

though his efforts and intentions

are admirable) and his staff can-

not hope to efficiently cope witli

the problems of managing tliir-

teen dining halls;

(3) that part of the increa.sed

costs for 1964-65 have come from
the increased staff under Chis-

holm (Woodruff & Lemay), a

staff that needs to be doubled in

order to accomplish at $6000 ixr

year per man (a guess) what fra-

ternity treasurers did for $500 per

year; and (4) that the answer
must not come from more cen-

tralized, impersonalized and un-

comfortable dining such as we
have all suffered through in Ba.x-

ter Hall.

While we have perhaps hit up-

on two sources of increased costs

(administration staff, administra-

tive inefficiency and the "Ber-

spect" problem), we must wonder
if these account for the $55,01)0

with which we are concerned. If

not, then what?

Then the question arises as to

why. I maintain that central con-

trol over thirteen small dining

units may simply not be econom-
ically feasible. Then what? We
could try one big central hall,

Uke at Amherst, but only at the

risk of mass uprising, looting and

Ijmchlng. And then again, maybe
the fraternity system was not so

bad, after all!

Prescott V. Kelly, H '65

Danforth Grants . .

.

Continued from Page 1, Col. 2

Beta Kappa.

As of last year, Williams Col-

lege had accumulated one hun-

dred thirty Danforth Fellowships,

more than any other college of

comparable size.

Na\A/'S
THE TIME

THE SNOWPLACE

OF VERMONT
New "Upper" Chair Lift Aren
ready with novice, intermediate
and expert trails for your skiing
fun. Snow comes eariy and stays
skiable longer at Jay PeakI

• iOOO' Lower Double Chair Lift

• 4000' and 2000' T-Bar

• 2000' Pomollft

• 20 Trolls and Slopes

Famous Walter Foeger
Ski School offers regular
7 day classes . . . plus new
RestrlcfedForQuallty
semi-private Instructions, Gat
details, write for folder.

NORTH TROY • VERMONT
S02-98B-2511

Member of Eastern Township
and Border SM Area Asin.
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Phi Gam Offers Property To Town;
Bar May Become New Town Jail

Last week the Trustees of Phi Gam offered to sell the fra-
icniitv property to the town for a price of $85,000. The property
had been previouslv offered to the College but the Phi Gam
Tnistees did not feel that the College price was adequate. Accord-
ing; to Coleman Bird '66, president of Pjii Gam, the fraternity
v\i)iild prefer to sell the property to the college but "the alumni
have a responsibility to the fraternity to get the best possible price
foj the property" and therefore offered it to the town
Bird went on to say, "In offer-

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17, 1965 PRICE 15c

ing the property to the town, the

fraternity is not trying to obstruct

till' College's policy, but is only

trying to get the best price for

the property." In a Record Inter-

view, he stressed that the offer

was not a result of fraternity an-

Bar Might Become Jidl

If the Phi Gam property Is sold

to the town, the building would

iiouse the town offices. Appropri-

ately enough, what Is now the Phi

Ciam bar would become the new
Williamstown Jail. The present

up.itairs rooms would be convert-

ed into office space.

No Decision Yet

According to Bird, Phi Gam has

not yet received an answer from

the town. He said the town was

fairly interested in obtaining the

property shice there is a real

sliortage of space for town offices

and the state has told the town

to find a new jail. Bird added

that the fraternity had no Idea

when it would hear from the

town. He also said that the mem-
bcr.s of the fraternity had no idea

where they would live next year

i( the property is disposed of be-

fore then.

Authors Attention

The Red Balloon, Williams

College literary magazine, will

accept submissions until April

8, 1965 for the second Issue of

lhi.s academic year.

The Balloon Invites authors

of original poetry, drama, and/

or fiction to submit their works
for consideration. It will also

accept photographs and line
drawings.

Such creative enterprises

sliould be put In Mr. L. Stev-

en's box hi the library or sub-

mitted to John Cannon '67 in 7

Berkshire. This Issue will come
out early In May.

WCC Selects Board
For 1965-66 Season
George N. Ward m '66 was

chosen as chairman of the 1965-66
Chapel Board Monday night at a
meeting of the newly elected
board and last year's group. The
joint-group selected Donald
Relnke '66 vice-chairman in
charge of worship. Karl GarUd
'66 was named secretary-treasur-
er.

Jon Lovell '67 will be in charge
of Deputations, while Charles
Parham '67 and Tom Pehlan '67

will direct publicity campaigns
and edit The (not-so-ivory) Tow-
er, the Board's official publica-
tion. Two freshmen, Jack Shind-
ler and Ned Perry will direct spec-

ial events.

Ward served on the WCC Board
this year, as did Lovell and Par-
ham. Reinke has served as chapel
bell-ringer for the past year. The
officers will succeed the 1965

Board, headed by Scudder Park-
er '65.

Freshmen Enter Residential Units;

Houses Welcome New Members
By Dick HeUer

Saturday noon was the fateful
hour. Throughout Baxter Hall and
around the freshman quad, mem-
bers of the Student Choice
Committee and their messengers
were posting the lists of freshman
placement into the residential
houses. At the same time, an un-
disclosed number of sophomores
learned the fate of their petitions
for transfer.

Reaction on the Prosh Quad
was very much mixed. The apathy
which seemed to meet the inclu-
sion process last week was dispell-
ed when the freshmen left
the lunch lines to crowd around
the posted Usts. Cries rose out of
the crowds, mostly of joy with a
few adverse reactions.

Most of the negative reaction
was due to the "good" or "bad"
names associated with some of
the residential houses, and the
image each house had acquired
among the freshmen. The mtellec-
tual in the "jock" house and the
misplaced "jock" made a rather
disconcerted pair.

The excitement which began
with tire noontime posting of the
lists ran far into the afternoon
with the constant inquiries as to

the future whereabouts of class-

mates. The first reactions were
discussed In the entries, and all

looked forward to the fateful

SDS Plans GE Protest In Pittsfield

;

Block Stresses Educational Aspect
On Friday March 19, announc-

ed Steve Block '65, the Williams

chapter of the Students for a

Democratic Society will parti-

cipate In a national program of

demonstrations against United

States fhiancial and Industrial In-

terests that are an economic part

of apartheid in the Union of

South Africa.

The WilUams SDS is plannhig

an all day action in Pittsfield

aimed specifically at the General

Electric plant there. General Elec-

tric Is one of several hundred

American interests with extensive

Investments in South Africa.

* Soapy ' Williams, Back From African Trip

Will Discuss U. S. Foreign Policy In Africa

G. Mennen ("Soapy") WilUams,
Assistant Secretary of State for

African Affairs, will consider

"United States Policy In Africa"

this Thursday at 8:00 pjn. In

Jesup.

Williams was appointed to his

present position in February, 1961.

Official trips to Africa, amount-
ing to more than 300,000 miles of

travel, have brought Mr. Williams

to virtually every part of the con-

tinent.

It is currently speculated in

Washington that Mr. WUUams
will replace Sergeant Shrlver as

Peace Corps Director so that

Shrlver may devote full-time to

tho administration's War On Pov-
erty program.

Mr. wmiams began his public

service career In 1936 as an at-

torney with the Social Security

Board. He was subsequently assis-

tant attorney general for the state

of Michigan and then executive as-

sistant to the Attorney General of

tht' United States. In 1941, Mr.

Williams helped organize the Of-

fice of Price Administration and
then served hi the navy, where he

earned ten battle stars and the

rank of lieutenant commander.

Mr. WilUams, was Democratic

governor of Michigan for six

terms - the greatest number of

consecutive terms won by any

state governor In American his-

tory. In this office, Williams was

a crusader for Negro rights, secur-

ing the passage of state fair em-
ployment practices and fair hous-

ing legislation. He appointed to

Block, chairman of the SDS chap-
ter, pointed out that the Pittsfield

GE plant employs approximately
8800 workers.

Block emphasized the educa-
tional aspect of the protest. He
said that the purpose of the Pitts-

field operation Is "to bring to the
attention of the general public the

startling facts which describe the

supportive role American industry

and financial Interests plays in

the maintenance of apartheid."

According to Block, about 25

students will brave the early

morning hours in order to have a

picket line formed between 6:45

and 8:15 AM. when the employees

at the GE plant come to work.

Prom 3:15 until 4:45 the picket

line will be reestablished. Block

said that he expects upwards to

100 people to be participating at

this time.

Upperclassmon extends warm welcome to Frosh as both ore introduced to

the New Williams in gatherings ot each of the thirteen residential houses
this post weekend.

meetings with their new "broth- reasonable facsimiles thereof)

ers.'"
I

who came to the frosh quad to

By Sunday evening, the prelim-
i
meet their charges and extended

inary confrontations were all over. ' official invitations to the house
All the freshmen had been to then-

houses and met their brothers, hi

varying states of sobriety. The
Sunday night enti7 discussions,

however, differed greatly from the

premonitions of the previous af-

ternoon.

After meeting with upperclass

house members, and seeing the

houses, almost the entire class of

'68 seemed quite pleased with the

fate handed to them by the In-

clusion Committee. The house
parties had all iDeen tremendous
successes, and served to make the

inclusion process friendly and
smooth.

In a further gesture to aid the

process, most of the houses had
assigned "big brothers" (or

gatherings.

The consensus by Sunday night

appeared to be that the system
had accomplished its purpose of
diversity by random selection.The
pixjcess did not offer "satisfaction

guaranteed," but most of the de-.

cisions were greeted by the fresh-

men with optimism, not merely
apathetic resignation.

The freshmen distribution to

the Residential Houses:

JOHN BASCOM HOUSE: Brad-
ley R., Brinn, Jr.; Coimor, G.,

Coombe, J., Cover, A., Cricentl, R.,

Eide, R., Fox, P., Hulse, S. C,
Lownethal, J., McGlll, D., McGinn,
R., Madison, J., Means, R., Miller,

P., Palk, N., Bea, E., Roeslng, W.,

Continued on Page 4, Col. t

Wheeler Receives Grant To Teach

;

Coolidge Wins Award From NCAA
Dave Coolidge '65 and John go into the Peace Corps." Other-

Wheeler '65 were recently awarded
honorary scholarships to continue

their academic work next year.

Coolidge was one of ten winners

in the country to receive a Na-
tional OoUeglate Athletic Associa-

tion scholarship, and Wheeler will

work in India next year under a

Fulbrlght grant.

0. MENNEN WILLIAMS

his cabinet the fh:st Negro to hold

such a position since reconstruc-

tion, the first Negro Michigan Ch--

cuit Court Judge, and the first

Negroes to the govemhig boards

of the State's universities and col-

leges.

Katz Heralds Tutorial

At Greylock Regional

The North Adams and WilUams-

town Tutorial Project will begin

service "in a small way" this

spring, Mike Katz, '66 head of the

project, announced Sunday. Seven

students will begin tutoring at

Greylock Regional High School

shortly.

The subjects to be taught are

seventh and eighth grade maith,

French, and science. Those to

participate are Peter Speert '66,

Guy Fairstein '66, Bob Mitchell

'66, Jerry Hazelbauer '66, Richard

Eide '88, Robert Cruse '68, and

Richard Bernstein '67.

Katz said that he received fifty

applications, but couldn't accept

the full number because the pro-

ject was started too late. He also

cited administrative difficulties

with Dniry and Greylock High

Schools. He said he appreciated

all the Interest shown, and that

he looked forward to "a vastly

improved program" for the coming

year.

^

wise, he will return to the United
States for further schooling.

Wheeler is now an honors Eng-
lish major. He is a past vice-

president of Bascom House and Is

a member nf the Gargoyle society.

As a past vice-president of the

junior advisors, he is on the selec-

tion committee to choose the ad-
visors for the class of '69. He is

also on the Honors System and
Discipline Committee this year.

Grosvenor Cup Winner

Coolidge prefaced his present

award by winning the Grosvenor
Cup for the outstanding member
of the junior class. He was cap-
tain of the basketball team this

season and an important factor In

the team's 13-5 record. He fulfills

the other half of the scholarship

requirement with an honors ma-
jor hi American history and liter-

DAVE COOLIDGE '65

Coolidge, of Perry House, won
the award for a combination of

athletic and scholastic accom-
plishment. He is the second suc-

cessive winner from WllUamr, fol-

lowing Jerry Jones '64 who was

among the recipients last year.

The NCAA awards the scholar-

ship to five players on the col-

legiate and five on the university

level.

Wheeler WIU Teach
Wheeler will spend a year

teaching English to Indian uni-

versity students as an a:sslstant to

a full professor in English. The

university where he will be work-

ing has not yet been chosen. "If

I Uke it," he said, "I'U pr6bs*ly

JOHN WHEELER '65

ature. Coolidge was chosen presi-

dent of Perry House last year, and
he, too, was elected to the Gar-
goyle Society.
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Letter

Doug Tneting Contributes Allegory,

Discasses Nature Of Good And Evil
To the Editor:

. Mr. a. Eagle and his machinfi« nt
Ther* lived and flourished in a I evil. At first som^ w«^^f

lovely vaOky ton* "Wo a movement
• and some doubted, and some even

called The Surge The Surge en-
\
questioned. But as they all march"

folded all clear sighted people oX ed together out of the vallev and
the valley who understood the '-'— -

problems of the real world. The
Surgers were not like pompous

later, around and around the evli
machines, each came to under-

„„„

—

-- -—— stand that this real action was the
people who pretend they know only way. And The Rock knew
everything, nor were they like the why.
skeptics who pretend that nobody

|
There is only one part to this

^^zz^'^^'-^^ii'tr:. ^^^ *^at h^VwaTir
of action, and knew how to get

things done!

Sam Hock, who ,was the leader

of The Surge because he had
weathered the torrent of man's af-

flictions and had emerged cleans-

ed, for the holy needs of the fu-

ture, urged everyone to Join the

froth of Its activity. Even the dis-

interested and lethargic were en-

couraged to Join the ranks, dis-

cover the real problems, and act

on behalf of conviction. In The
Surge.

So Tbfi. Bode looked and he
looked, and lie marched up and

down, until h« saw what must be

done. For there dwelt nearby a

certain man of lll-begotten wealth

and power who owned machines

that could produce evil or good-

ness, depending upon whether they

were turned on or off, but you

should know that he got all his

wealth and power by selling the

evil he produced. He was a source

of man's afflictions. His friends

called him Mr. Q. Eagle, because

that was his name. So, the Rock

decided to lead The Surgers away

from the valley of the "wlsemen"

and the skeptics to march upon

ed me. Late In the afternoon of
the first day of The Surge March,
Mr. G. Eagle looked down from
his high window and was flabber-
gasted to see all The Surgers
marching around and around his
machines of evil. But this had
happened before and Mr. O. Eagle
knew what to do. He rose from
his huge, neatly kept desk, walked
across the room, and pulled the
switch to turn off his machines.
Then suddenly, and this is the
part I have never been able to
understand, all the Surgers stop-
ped, pulled off their sunglasses,
and gaped as if in horror at the
silent machines. Then they furi-
ously reached for stones and de-
bris from the street, and began to
throw it at Mr. G. Eagle's win-
dow! As they broke his windows,
and splattered the walls of
his office, some cried, "You can't

do this I"

And others cried "We must kill

himl We must save The Surge!"
And others cried "Turn the ma-
chines back on! We must surge to

be saved!"
Sincerely,

Douglas Tueting '67

Crissey, *64, Returns With Films,

Advocates Film Course For Ephs
Laden with ten student-produC'

ed experimental films, Paul Orls-
sey '64 returned to Williams Sat-
urday night to present them and
his own remarks on the values
and problems of film as an art
form.

"The main advantage of pro-
ducing an experimental film," he
stated in introducing the evening's
program, "Is that you can do
things a Hollywood producer never
could. You're going to see things
tonight that you wouldn't see any-
where else."

The program itself Included
three films produced by Crlssey
himself, one by John Sundstrom
'66, four movies by Crlssey's fel-

low students in Columbia Univer-
sity's Program of Pine Arts, and
two movies by a Columbia pro-
fessor, Stan Vanderbeek.

Matority On A Shoestring

Although the films' shoestring
budgets necessarily deprived them
of a certain professional polish,

they nonettieless reflected their

producers' seriousness of purpose
and the new level of maturity
that film-making in the United
States is entering.

Vanderbeek's movies stood out
as the most original offerings.

Both were entirely animated, but
quite different from run-of-the-
mill cartoons. As Crlssey explain-

ed, "Vanderbeek -believes that film

should be used to create some-
thing you can't experience in any
other way."

Hb used cut-outs from news-
papers and magazines in one film

•ad abstract line drawings in the
other to produce a totally original

aeries of visual images.

The most finished film was a
Joint effort of the Columbia Film
Directing class in 1963. It was also

distinguished by ite orighial use of

color in the fantasy sequences.

Drama and Originality

Perhaps the most dramatic was
"The Eviction," a study of the
eviction of a small family from a
slum apartment. One of Crlssey's

movies contained the only love
scenes. The acting was so con-
vincing that Crlssey and his cast
of two were almost arrested while
shooting one of the scenes in

central Park.

After his success with "Out of

It,'* a fllm he produced on campus
last year Crlssey has encouraged
undergraduates to try their own
hands at film-making. So far, his

efforts have produced some result:

he presented one film produced
by John Simdstrom '66.

Call For Film Course
He also advocated a course in

film for Williams. "Not having
seen a D. W. Griffith movie is

like not having read Shakespeare,"

he asserted. "You can't appreci-

ate a high-quality film unless

you've seen good films and been
taught what makes them good. It

is the duty of the liberal arte col-

lege to provide an educated film

audience that can demand better

Ford Motor
Company is:
i' > '

\ ..,,

r^^>

perspective

Carl Marcturi

B.S.M.E., Wayne StaU Unit.

U.S.M.E., Wayne SlaU Univ

At Ford Motor Company, perspective results from

the necessary training, background and further

education a college graduate needs to obtain the

advancement he wants. Perspective, in a painting,

is the illuBion of depth. With us there's no illusion.

Perspective at our Company often starts with the

two-year College Graduate Program. While in the

Program, a graduate progresses through a series of

developmental moves. He becomes familiar with

our busmess. Takes on ever-increasmg amoimts of

responsibility. And accelerates according to his

own application and ability. We want him to suc-

ceed. Because the greater his success, the greater ours will be. One recent

graduate, Carl Marcucci, typifies this success story.

Since joining us in 1960, Carl has gained wide experience in oar QualHy

Control Office. For example: He put together a coordinated program to test

a new engine . . . served as a liaison between one of our foundries and our

manufacturing plants ... and represented us with vendors who supply our

manufacturing plants. In addition, through our Employe Contmumg Edu-

cation Plan Carl furthered his academic accomplishments by eammg his

Master's Degree. Carl presently is taking a seminar course to qualify as a

registered professional engineer. This added knowledge and the many work

situations he encountered have greatly enlarged Cari's perspective. Make

him better able to reach the right decisions in his current job--SeGtion

Supervisor of a Quality Control Department with 52 people under hmti.

This is not an isolated case. Many coUege graduates have grown just as

rapidly. If you want a future as big as you'd like it to be,a« our represBoka^

tive when he visits your campus.

THERE'S A FUTURE FOR YOU WITH. MOTOR COMPAHY

Tin Aimrlcm Roatf, DtwHoni, Mlchl|in

An tqual opportunitjt emiiaj*

films than Hollywood is now pro-

viding."

Hollywood's producers came un-
der fire for their lack of origin-

ality. "At today's production costs,

only Hollywood can afford to pro-

duce films in any quantity," Crls-

sey observed. "But they have their

lighting techniques, their record-

ing techniques, and their shooting
techniques down pat. They're
afraid to experiment with inno-

vations in any field."

Strauss On Success:

Jesup Talk Stresses

'Guts To Oppose'

"We live In a package age
where you can get anything from
packaged houses, or pizzas, to

oblivion," stated R. Peter Strauss,

president of New York radio sta-
.

tlon WMCA, Tuesday evening.
But there is "no roll-on success"
he emphasized.

Praising the late Herbert Leh-
man for his "gute to oppose", Mr.
Strauss stressed the futility of the
expedient or easy way out. To
stend for something when stand-
ing for something is the most
difficult was the ability gained

by Lehman, who was a governor
of and then United States Sen-
ator from New York, during his

years at Williams.

From this topic, and pausing
only enough to announce the fact

that the title of his speech had
been changed from "A Square
Williams Man" to "Commence-
ment Preview'', Strauss stated

that now is the time for Wil-
liams undergraduates to be ex-
posed to view of the outside

world, rather than when they are

about to graduate and have be
come fixed in their thinking.

Hence Mr. Strauss' attempt to

bring the thoughts of com-
mencement to the undergrad-
good.

Presumably persuing Lehman's
admirable example of the gute

to oppose, Mr. Strauss stated that

WMCA, which pioneered radio

editorializing, seeks only to con-
centrate on problems for which
it can offer constructive propos-

als. WMCA instigated the law-

suit which resulted In the Su-
preme Court's controversial one-

man-one-vote ruling last sum-
mer. He also claimed that WMCA
managed to influence the State

Department to pressure West
Germany to extend Ite original

statute of limitations for Nazis

three years ago.

An unusually small audience

was the only drawback to Mr.
Strauss' wide ranging talk which
was unfortunately scheduled

during the middle of midterm ex-

ams.

SHULTON PRODUCTS
Available at

Hart's Drug Store
Spring Street

Monday • Friday

a:00 - 6:00

Saturday

8:00 5:00

3 BARBIRS

SPRINO ST.



Frosh Fate Decided
Continued from Poge 1, Col. S

Schneider, D. P., Sloane, D., Stick-

ney, J,

BERKSHIRE ROUSE: Abra-
hams, P., Barton, J., Carothers, T.,

Dimock, R., Donavan, M., Dors-
chug, D., Gardner, W., Oustafson,
W., Holden, H., Hood, P., Horsley,

G,, Jones, S., McVle, A., Moore,
R., Murray, J., Newhall, N., Piper,

A., Ragsdale, E., Ray, T., Rhodes,
R., Scott, R., Wllkins, C, Wilson,

A.

BELVIDERE BROOKS HOUSE:
Herman, B., Bliss, A., Boyd, J.,

Boynton, J., Brutus, M., Cambour-
Is, A., Churchill, J., Cohen, B.,

Davis, L., Dirlam, J., Ebert, D.,

Fulkerson, J., Gallagher, E.,

Hecht, H., Helss, R., Jackson, H.,

Klrshner, H., McMahon, E., Mac-
Mlllen, W., Pierce, T., Potts, C,
Rahlll, J., Shoaif, R., Thomas, L.,

West, J. D.

WILLIAM CULLEN BRYANT
HOUSE: (Taoonic) Allen, D., An-
derson, S., Auburn, T., BamhlU,
L., Batchelder, N., Beach, T.,

Browne, R., Crlckard, K., Davis, J.,

Drummond, W., Green, S., Grif-

fin. L. P., Guenzel, W., Harvey, B.,

Kingman, D., Lavyne, M., Lloyd,

S., McCuUoch, P., Marquis, P.,

MustUle. M., Pete, L., Petty, J.,

Phillip, S., Schenck, J. D., Schlech,

W., Tyler, J. C, Weller, J., Wil-
liams, W.

FRANKLIN CARTER HOUSE:
(Weston) Bingham, W., Cronln,
E., Dougherty, K., Ooolrick, C,
Green, T., Halloran, J., Harrison,

C, Jaooff, D., Jones, D., Knowlton,
J., Long, J.. McCloud, R., Michaels,

W., Miller, E. S., Moore, P., Neely,

P., Oppenhelmer, J., Pearlman, M.,

Phelps, B., Plngree, D., Rals, J.,

Rothenberg, J., Sipress, D., Thall,

B., Thompson, J., Williams, D.

JAMES A. GARFIELD HOUSE:
Bragdon, B., Calfee, W., Doan, D.,

Gault, R., Gould, S., Hlgglns, D.,

Jacox, M., Joyce, R., Kelly, D.,

Lambert, C, O'Grady, G. P., Rez-
nick, J., Sartorlus, P., Schmltz, A.
J., Slmkln, P., Strassburger, E.,

Suda, M., Wheeler, D., Williams,
N., Yee, R.

FORT HOOSAC HOUSE: Apgar,

W., Beebe, S., Bradbury, C, De-
Oreo, P., Denser, C, Edmonds, A.,

Graffagnlno, R., Grant, M., Healy,

M., Mason, S., Miller, J., Rice, P.,

J., Kinabrew, J., Love, J., Lyon,

Roe, J., Wagstaff, T., Wand, A.,

Wilson, J.. Wilson, R.

FERRT HOUSE: Angle J., De-
wart, W., Drinker, H., Earle, D.,

Ck>rdon, C, Hamachek, T., Heller,

R., Hodgson, P., Jelin, A., Levlen,

L., Lyons, J., Marchlck, H., Miller,

A„ Odden, J., Schulte, D., Sease,

S.. Terrell, S., Wasserman, M.,
Wohnuth, R.

WASHINGTON GLADDEN
HOUSE: (Jaokson) Bell, T., Ben-
dick, R., Buschman, C, ChampoU,
J., Creekmore, P., Doyle, M., Dy-
gert, R., Ervin, T., Fields, S.,

Pincke, W., Forrester, S., Herpel,

J.. Herzog, R., Kuskin, W.. Morflt,

M., Mosher, A., Owens, C, Potter,

E„ Pratt, J., Recht, P., Shapiro,

W., Shefrin, R., Shlndler, J., Sil-

ver, W., Snyder, R., Stanton, R.,

Stiefler, J., Walker, J., Wangh, L.,

Wilkins. R.. Williams, J., Wylle, S.

MARK HOPKINS (Van Rens-

selaer): Adelson, J., Arbeit, R.,

Barkin, S., Bartovlks, A., Baum,
J. C, Bergquist, J., Bradley, S.,

Carter, C, Demakis, T., Claridge

R., Duffy, D., Hamm, J., Harllhy,

D., Hilller, P., Juan, G., Lord, R.,

Maynard, R., Miller, S. C, Phil-

I lips, S., Pilcher, L., Reed, W., Skla-

ver, A., Snydman, D., Sprasue, R.,

Strong, D., Swan A., Teschke, R.,

Thornburg, H. O., Walsh, J.. War-
fen, O.
PROSPECT HOUSE: Allison, P.,

Anderson, J., Anthony, C. E.,

Brady, J., Chrlstopherson, P..

Cruse, R., Denver, P., Dougherty,

P., Dzuba, J. M.. Bblen, D., Pisher,

S., Porman, R., Hall, M., Hender-

son, G., Jones, B., Lux, R., Macart-

ney, R., Mardirosslan, J., Mltzel,

D., Munlz, P., Naylor. W., Nichols,

E., Nicholson, T., Perry, E., Red-

man, D., Scott, A. H., Simon, B.,

Smith, v.. Smith, W.. Sullivan, D,.

Todd, D., Van Dyken, J., Whit-

man, W., Wies, C, Youngs, P.

PHILLIP SPENCER HOUSE:

Bams, J., Blanchard, W., Bow-
man, A., Chapman, N. T., Cross
O., DeCamp, M., Dornin, C, Pos-
ter, R., Oillmore, R., Greenwood
P., Ouy, B., O'Grady, s., Palmej

'

J., Schelllng. G., Suh, T., Sullivan',

M., Untereker, W., Wardman, q.[
Weeks, L. E., Winder, M., Yog-
man, M.
HAMILTON B. WOOD HOUSE:

Caskey, A., Chambers, R., Crafts,

R., DeWltt, A., Dickerson, W., Har-
rod, J., Hiersteiner, R., Ilifi, n._

KlateU, R., Luklngbeal, E., McFad-
den, W., Marcello, D., Marshall,
K., Rae, D., Robinson, C, Ronal
W., Steinberg, H., Stevens, T., Van
Allen, W., WaU, R., Waugh, c,
Weiss, A.

Career Opportunity

UNITED STATES PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE

Venereal Disease Branch -

Communicable Disease Center

We are going to eradicate syphilis in the United States.

We need people who want immediate job involvement, interesting work, an

outlet for creative ideas, and an excellent opportunity for advancement.

We wont to talk with above overage senior students who are majoring in the

following academic fields:

BIOLOGY



Muirmen Take New England Title,
Fired-Up EphsDrown All Opposition
By Don Brown points, but th« nv^voii w„.,fv, ., _ l 1
The renowned last-of-the-sea-

son spirit for which Coach Bob
Mulr's Swimming teams are fa-

mous carried the Ephmen to their

fourth consecutive New England
Intei-soholastlc Swimming Associ-

ation Championship, this weelcend

at the MI.T. pool. This victory

was the Bph mentor's twentieth in

29 years at Williams.

Eph Depth Counts

In the process of accumulating

84 points, the Ephmen set one

New England record, four Wil-

liams College marks, and three

pool records. Runner-up Spring-

field could manage only 55 points,

followed by Amherst and South-

ern Connecticut who tied for
third. Sixteen colleges divided the

points, but the overall depth of
the Ephs carried them to victory
The meet, which saw every M.I T
pool record fall, went to the Pur-
ple by virtue of foui- first places
three seconds, four thirds, three
fourths, and one fifth place.
Williams got off to a good start

as Jim Rider won the 1650 yd
freestyle with Doug Stevens right
•ijehind. The Medley Relay team
then proceeded to shatter the
N.E.I.S.A, record for the third
time, as the fantastic four of Ger-
ry Bond, Lou Sears, Rlc Williams,
and Al Kirkland chopped al-
most three seconds off the
old mark. Don Rodger lowered his
previous New England record by
.7 seconds but had to settle for
third behind Trhiity's Tyler and

Every Banking Facility

Serving Williams Men Since 1883

The Williamstown National Bank
MEMBERS F. D. I. C.

Bowdoln's Robinson. Rider and
Kirkland came back to get third
and fifth in the individual medley,
auy Strickland finished his div-

ing career with the highest scoring

JitlltatttB S^mrB
SPORTS
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co-editors

Hoi Crowther
Pot Moore

V

1. Counting your riches?

That's a laugh.

2. How so?

The way I figure it, I can
hardly afford to wake up
tomorrow morning.

:,#"

Ric Williams '67 en route to victory

dive of the meet - a 2 and one-
half somersault - and copped third
place honors behind three-time
champ McDougall of Amherst and
Sias of Springfield.

With the TV cameras looking
on. Soph sensation Ric Williams

in the 200 yd. buHerfly

won the 200 yd. butterfly. Out-
going Captain Gerry Bond was
touched out in the backstroke, but

contributed third place points to

the mounting Eph total. Rodger

Continued on Page 2, Col. S

STATIONERY GREETING CARDS

McClelland

PRESS
PRINTERS FOR WILLIAMS COLLEGE

3. 1 thought you were loaded.

I have exacdy a dollar

thirty-two and three pages

of green stamps.

4. Call your dad. He always

comes through.

Not since he found out

about that pair of elephant

tusks I bought for $198.50.

5. Didn't you tell him tusks

were in?

He told me I'd have to

demonstrate a more sensible

attitude toward money before

he'd shell out anything
' above the subsistence level.

e. That's no problem. Next time

you get some dough, get

yourself a Living Insurance

pohcy from Equitable.

It's one of the most sensible

things you can do with your

money. It guarantees secu-

rity for your family, builds

cash values you can always

use, and by getting it now,

when you're young,

you pay less.

I'll do iti But don't tell dad

about my new stuffed

alligator.

For information about Living Insurance, see The Man from Equitable.

For information about career opportunities at Equitable, see your

Placement Officer, or write to Edward D. McDougal, Manager,

Manpower Development Division.

The'EQUITABU Life Assurance Society of the United State*

Home Offioei W85 Av* ol the AmerlcM, New Yoric, N.Y. 10019 ©Equtoblo 1965

An Equal OpportunUy fimpIo»«r

Just time to get that second wind. Have a Coke.

Coca-Cola— Its big, bold taste

never too sweet,

puts zing in people . . . refreshes best

tldngsgO

Cotoe
fi^lfrS

Lacrosse Outlook:

Robinson Hopeful
By Joel Rosenthal
Aided by unseasonably mild

weather, the varsity lacrosse team
has gotten off to an early outdoor
start. Faced with the upcoming
southern tour, the team has wel-

comed this chance to get outside

for daily practice under the eye
of coach Art Robinson. When ask-
ed about the team's prospects for

this spring. Coach Robinson re-

plied with cautious optimism that

"we should play excellent lacrosse

this season".

According to Robhison and co-

captain Mike Annison, this season

should see an improvement over

last year's performances because
of the return of fourteen letter-

men, and the addition to the

squad of an enthusiastic group of

sophomores. While last year's

team was hampered by a lack of

juniors, this year will see juniors,

seniors and sophs playing togeth-
er.

Tough Squad, Roujrh Schedule
Despite the rough schedule,

which includes perennially tough
Harvard, Yale, Dartmouth, Rut-
gers, Army, Baltimore, and Hof-
stra, the Ephs hope to regain their

former position as a major
Eastern lacrosse power.
Returning on attack are Ail-

American honorable mention An-
nison, and junior Ralph Bankes.
Shifted to attack this year is Jay
Goldsmith, while "much-improv-
ed" D. T. Harrison and ex-fresh-

man star Spence Hays will add
scoring potential to the Eph of-

fense.

The tentative first line midfield

Includes Oo-captaln Halligan,
Budge Upton and soph Eddie
Wing. Second line middies are

sophomores Gillespie and Ackerly,

plus junior Graham Cole.

Mammoth Defense

Complementing the offense, the
Ephs will benefit from the return

of eight defensemen, all juniors.

This so-called "monster defense"

includes such solid boys as Pete
Richardson, Terry Irwin, and
Charlie Oibbs who can be remem-
bered for their displays of force

last season.

Completing the Eph defense is

goalie Bruce Mcdeod, who alter-

nated with Rob Engle last season.

Ifyou really want to $kl.^

SKI

(ottlid under the u'hority of The CouCoU Comotny byi

BERKSHIRE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. PlHtfleld, Mou,

,fu m



Beer on the

rocks?
(Oh, no!)

The other day, for the first time, our brewmaster heard of "beer-

on-the-rocks." He fell apart.

He really doesn't have anything against ice cubes ... for scotch

or old-fashioneds or lemonade. But not for beer. Especially the

King of Beers.

You see, he knows how much extra time and expense it takes

to get that Budweiser® taste and smoothness and drinkability.

Add a couple of ice cubes and "bloop". . . there goes all that

extra effort.

Ice cuts down the head and waters down the taste. And, with

Budweiser, that's a tragedy. Budweiser is the only beer in America
that's Beechwood Aged. We allow Bud to brew its own tiny

bubbles . . . slowly, naturally . . . over a dense lattice of beechwood
strips. That's why Budweiser tastes better, foams better and sets

better—glass after glass.

So if you know somebody who likes to plunk ice cubes in his

Budweiser, please don't tell our brewmaster. (We hate to see a
grown man cry.)

ifs worth it...ifs Bud.
ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. • ST. LOUIS • NEWARK • LOS ANGELES • TAMPA • and soon HOUSTON, TEXAS

Von Szeliski Evaluates

Production Of Bacchae
"Of course no one Is ever com-

pletely satisfied with his work,"

commented AMT director John
von Szeliski when asked to eval-

uate his latest production, The
Bacohae. Von Szeliski said that

there Were admittedly some mis-

takes, but he took pains to point

out "the extraordinary ability of

the actors." Although Greek trag-

edy does not have a wide appeal,

the attendance over the three

nights last week was encouraging.

The Bacchae was selected at the

request of Cap and Bells and be-

cause of some Indications of in-

terest from the community, von
Szeliski stated. In attempting to

perform this play, "a weirdo even

among Greek tragedies," many
technical and interpretive prob-

lems had to be solved, he added.

The production of a Greek trag-

edy was part of an attempt on
the part of the AMT to offer the

opportimity for every Williams

student to have some experience

in every genre. Von Szeliski went
on to say that a program- of di-

versification guides the selection

Yfaite To Lecture

On Hitle/s Ideas

Prof. Robert G. L. Walte, Brown
Professor of History, will speak
on "The Genesis of Hitler's Ideas,"

4:30 p.m. in room 111 of the
Thompson Biology Laboratory.
The talk will be the last in this

year's series of faculty lectures.

Prof. Waite was acting chair-

man of the History Department
last semester. He teaches the
freshman, introductory course,

"European Institutions and Ideas

since the Middle Ages (103-104)"

with Professors Williams J. Bra-
zill, Robert S. Praser and Francis
Oakley; "History of Modem Ger-
many (305)" "History of Modem
Russia (312)" and "Twentieth
Century Germany (H354)".

Prof. Waite received his B.A. de-

gree at Macalester College in 1941,

M.A. degree at the University of

Minnesota In 1945 and at Harvard
in 1947, and his Ph.D. also at

Hai-vard In 1949. He joined the

WilliEuns College faculty in 1949

and was named Brown Professor

in 1962.

Waite held a Guggenheim Fel-

lowship at the University of Mu-
nich from 1953-54, during which
time he was also associated with

the Institute of Contemporary
History. Stace 1958, Prof. Waite
has lectured on "Russian Social

Thought" summers in the John
Hay Institute of Hiunanities. He
has also held a teaching fellow-

ship at Harvard.

Prof. Walte has published Van-
guard of Nazism. Hitler and Nazi

Oermany will appear in May.

Academic couple interested

in renting fully furnished
house for three months this

coming summer. Send de-

tailed descriptions to:

CHARLES NEU

HISTORY DEPT.,

RICE UNIVERSITY

HOUSTON. TEXAS

CHRIS WELCH '65 as DIONYSUS
of plays to be performed at the
AMT. One failure or one success
does not Indicate a new trend in
the type of productions to be stag-
ed.

"Even if this production were a
failure," von Szeliski stated, "it

would not necessarily exclude
Greek tragedies from all future
consideration - especially since
The Bacchae is so unrepresenta-
tive of the whole genre."

In view of the anticipated low
appeal to the general public, the
production was deUberately re-

stricted to a low budget of $1200,
Many of the members of the choi-
us were faculty wives, who lent a
hand and filled in the ranks of

the theater crew generally filled

by Bennington girls. The produc-
tion as a whole was received with
mixed emotions by the college

community.

Chapel Sermon Backs

The New Philosophy

Of Christian Morality
"Who made me a Judge and di-

vider over you?" was the Biblical
quote that formed the keynote for

The Reverend John D. Eusden's
sermon, "Love vs. Law", delivered
Sunday night at Thompson Me-
morial Chapel.

The sermon defended the now
thinking in the Christian Church,
often labeled "the no structure
philosophy," "the ethics of free-

dom," or "the new morality." Mr.
Eusden praised this philosophy for

attacking the 19th century con-
cept that one man could establish
Christian ethics for all, for the

ultimate concern of this philoso-

phy is man's relation to God, not
his relation to the laws and stan-
dards of his 'society.

Love for the "new Moralists" is

an intensely inter-personal rela-

tionship of which sex is one high-
ly significant facet, yet a facet
that cannot be reduced to purely
impersonal, animalistic action.

Laws and standards that inhibit

and restrict the development of

our love for God are meaningless
for the "new philosophers", and
therefore, sex alone as a basis for
action is rejected, for our response
to others must grow purely from
our response to God.

Marriage in this philosophy, Mr,
Eusden declared, aims for the ful-

fillment of a man and woman
through their greatest possible

personal Integration, and in this

process sex has an important, in-

structive, and purposeful role.
Thus, pre-marital love stemmhig
from within cannot be contained
by laws and standards from with-
out. The danger, however, is that

the tremendous emotion and pas-

sion in sex may overwhelm our

rationale. Thiis "love" may de-

generate to lust which by its pure-
ly exploitive, Impersonal nature is

meaningless.

,

BROOKLTO LAW SCHOOL
Non-Profi»

Edueatlongj Inttttutlon

Approved by
American Bar AuocIaMen

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES
Leading to LL.B. Degree

NEW TERMS COMMENCE
FEBRUARY and SEPTEMBER
Further information may be obtained

from the Office of the Director of Admiaiiont,

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1. N. Y.
Near Borough HaO

Talophonet MA 5-2200
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Cortoonitt Schooley depicts SDS vs. anti-SDS confronl'ations which almost
took place Wednesday night. Massive protest against Speaker Potter didn't

moterioliie.

Potter Speaks To SDS
By Jim Cole
SCREW, a new Campus political

organization (Student Committee
for Restricted Escalated Warfare)

,

marked its birth Wednesday night
when picketed the SDS-sponsore|l
lecture by SDS national president

Paul Potter.

Mr. Potter, an alumnus of Ober-
lin now working as a community
organizer In Cleveland, displayed

irritation at noise in the Jesup
Hall audience when he asked "for

the courtesy of being allowed to

make his talk without interrup-

tion."

Little Student Social Effect

Given that courtesy, he discus-

sed the possibilities of student

participation in current social

protest and change, and conclud-

ed that these prospects were ra-

ther slim. Today's students live, he

said, in a "society which refuses

to take them seriously," and as

a result they do not take them-

selves seriously, as a political or

social force. Despite the recent at-

tention given to student protest

groups by national publications

(The New York Times, Time, and
Newsweek among others), society

still is not concerned by these

groups but assumes that their

Chapel To Offer

Jazz Production
Jazz and its relation to religion

will be explored tonight at 8:30 in

the Thompson Memorial Chapel,

under the leadership of Charles

Keagle '66, and Racey Gilbert '65

Keagle has composed an unusual

Jazz score for the special service,

while Gilbert has written the ser-

mon on the use of jazz in the

church.

The service will follow the reg-

ular evening prayer format, but

the music, with the exception of

two traditional hymns, will be all

jazz. Keagle's score consists of two

settings, one for the "Magnificat,"

and the other for "Nunc dimit-

tls." The two settings are designed

for an instrumental quintet and a

chorus of ten voices.

The quintet is made up of Les-

lie DosBeis '66 playing trumpet,

Win McKeithen '66 at the piano,

and Gilbert on drums. Bob Shep-

herd will handle the bass, while

Keagle himself will play the sax-

ophone. The chorus of ten voices

was selected from various campus

singing groups.

In addition to Keagle's works, a

prelude and postlude of instru-

mental jazz will open and close

the service. This music was writ-

ten by contemporary composers.

Reverend Thomas J. Abemethy
of St. John's Episcopal Church

will act as reader for the service.

He has selected passages pertinent

to the evening's program. Keagle

said that he hopes this unique

combination of music and words

will convey the similarities which

exist between jazz and religion.

STEVE BLOCK '65

Williams SDS Chairman

radicalism will vanish as their

members leave college.

He contrasted this attitude with
that given student radical groups
in Prance, Japan, and Latin

America, where student political

leaders are welcomed by business

after graduation precisely because

of their active leadership.

"We need to take ovuselves ser-

iously," he asserted, "to find

meaningful work, and to help

other people to find meaningful

work and meaningful lives."

He pointed to encouraging in-

dications from three facets of stu-

dent protest which suggested that

students were beginning to

achieve this process.

Faculty Involvement

The first of these was the re-

newal of interest in protest among
faculty members. He said this was

demonstrated by the "teach-ins"

held on many campuses this

spring to protest Sehna and Viet-

Continued on Poge 6, Col. 4

College Committees Selected;

60 Nominations Are Accepted
By Art Lutzke
In its first post-vacation con-

clave Wednesday, the College
Council approved a slate of com-
mittee nominations, formed an
ad hoc food committee to tnves-
tigatie various complaints and
queries, and gave Pui-ple Key Pres-
ident Bing Benson '66 some ad-
vice on a possible semi-formal
spring dance.
The Council accepted without

change the nominations presented
by Nick Brown '66, Council 2nd
Vice Pi'esident, and Chairman of
the Committee on Rules and Nom-
inations.

The Committee on Rules and
Nominations, comprised of coun-
cil committees, selected nomina-
tions for the 60 positions on the
nine committees from over 150 ap-
plications.

The selections committee tried

to pick committee nominations
with a view toward having a wide
spectrum of viewpoints and varied
house representation, on all of the
committees according to Brown.
The class of '67 showed the

greatest interest in committee
positions with over 75 sophomores
filing appUcations for the 18 posi-

tions allotted to their class by
the Council Constitution. The
classes of '66 and '68 each had
about 35 applications.

Following is a list of the College

Coimcil Committees and their

membership for the next year:

Discipline Committee : Roger
Kubarych '66, Chairman; Melvin
Morse '66; William Roe "66; Peter

Richardson '66, (ex officio); Boy
Beimett '67; Ken Levison '67;

David Schulte '68; and Robert
Wall '68.

Finance Committee: Walter
Corson '66, Chairman; Scott

Johnson '66; Bing Benson '66;

Barry Gradman '67; Edward Helm
'67; Gary Henderson '68; and
Henry Hecht '68.

Student Choice Committee:
Dave Dapice '66, Chairman; Peter
Alan '66; Steven Atlas '66; John
Hufnagel '67; Edward Wing '67;

Leonard Goldberg '67; Robert
Stanton '68; and James Lowenthal
'68.

Freslunan Inclusion Committee:
Jim Woods '66, Chairman; Guy
Fairsetein '66; Tom Haaok "67;

Martin Shealy '67; Bill Roesing
'67; and Richard Hiersteiner "68.

Curriculum Committee: Walter
Johnson '66, Chairman; James Q.
Harrison '66; Paul Hirshman '66;

Coui-t Fisher '67; John Prender-
gast '67; David Todd '68; PhilUp

Continued on Page 6, Col. 4

Pickets Stop Greylock Quad Work,

Demand Holiday Pay, Higher Wages

Carnegie USOfiOO

To Support Advisers

The College has received a ma-

jor endorsement of the new resi-

dential house system with the ac-

quisition of a Carnegie Corpora-

tion grant of $130,000, which is

designed to support the ed-

ucational potentials of the sys-

tem. President John E. Sawyer '39

announced today.

The fimds will be used specifi-

cally to strengthen the program

of house faculty advisers which

was instituted this year. The

money will go to supplement the

salaries of new Senior Faculty As-

sociates, who In each house will

coordinate sophomore advising

and the efforts of other faculty

associates and to help to pay for

cultural and educational events

within the houses.

Visiting speakers, house con-

certs, art exhibits and the Uke

are the kinds of things that the

Corporation grant will try to bring

Into the houses.

Traditionally, the Carnegie Cor-

poration has been wont to give

money to support new ideas, to

get the Ideas "off the ground,

and then to move on to new pro-

gFBIDS,

Purple Key Tells

About Dance Plan
May 1 is the target date for a

proposed Pui-ple Key "informal"
dance imder the stars on the
Commencement Green behind the
Freshman Quad.

Organizer Bing Benson '66, Key
president, stated that the Purple

Key conceived the plan last Oc-
tober. Benson said that the Key
judged that there would be grass

roots support for a dance where
a few of the niceties of a decorous

social function would be main-
tained, i.e. tie, dark suit, and the

corresponding "formal" di-esses for

dates. Benson, the main promoter,

counts on a dance band, clear

and mild weather, and a pleasant

change of pace from the jerk and
frug.

Jazzy—Not Sedate

He envisions the band as tal-

ented, conventional and perhaps

well-known - jazzy, not sedate.

Spring Is fairly well advanced by

May 1, and April showers will

hopefully have rained themselves

out. The master-plan is to string

Conunencement Gi-een, a flat,

grassy plot ringed by trees, be-

hind Williams Hall, between the

Haystack Monument and Park
Street, with Japanese lanterns. A
podium would be erected for the

band. A tent will be readied for

an emergency erection In the

event of rain. Tickets would prob-

ably not exceed $5.00 per couple.

Formal "Too Radical"

Benson had drawn up the plans

and lobbied in the houses for It,

before the OoUege Council dis-

cussed it Wednesday night. The

CouncU indicated that a dance at

which "fast" and "slow" bands

would alternate to provide variety

would be best,

Final decisions on the form the

A strike against the Contrac-
tor's Association of Pittsfield by
Local No. 743 of the Laborers and
Hod Carryers Union has halted
all work on the Greylock Corner
residential complex at the College.

About 20 union members pre-
sently employed by the Fuller

Construction Company, the con-
tractor for the Greylock complex,
have been picketing the Williams
project since April 1, when the
present contract ran out.

Out of sympathy for the local's

demands for better wages and for

fringe benefits, all other workers
involved in the construction on
Greylock corner have ceased work.

Treasurer of the College Charles
Foehl said that "at present we
don't anticipate it (the strike) will

have any effect on the opening of

the residential units.'" (The com-
plex is scheduled for occupancy
next fall.) Mr. Foehl stated that

there is enough "leeway" in the

construction schedule to avoid any
problems if the strike doesn't last

too long.

According to two of the miion
pickets, the striking imion mem-
bers have asked for a three-year

contract, which would include two
things:

1. Two paid holidays a year -

Independence Day and Labor

Day. At present the workers get

none.
2. An annual wage increase of

25 cents per hour for the next

three years. The present wage is

$3.25 an horn-. The maximum after

three years would be $4.00.

3. Three dollars a day for
travel expenses. The workers all

live in Pittsfield.

The Contractor's Association
has offered the union a contract
which includes a more moderate
wage increase but does not include

the paid holidays. The pickets said
the management proposal provides

for a four-year contract and an-
nual wage increase which would
increase the hourly wage to $3.50

by four years, in addition to 20

cents per hour toward health and
welfare programs.
In all about 300 men, members

of Ijocal No. 743, are out on
strike. Of these only twenty are

employed at Williams by the Pul-

ler Construction Co. As many as

102 were working at Greylock Cor-
ner last summer, according to the

two imion members.
The pickets of the Williams

project come in pairs for hour-

long shifts, eight hours a day.

The two pickets who were
handling the 2-3 p.m. shift Wed-
nesday afternoon told the Record
the reason behind their strike:

"You see, this is not a steady job.

We work by the job, and some
years a guy will only work three

months. We want to make up the

difference between a steady job

and our work. That's why we're

on strike."

The two pickets also added a

completely different angle to the

strike. They said that after they

return to the job, they will not

let any men work at the Greylock

project who are not members of

their union. They said each sub-

contractor has brought in his own
workers. "Prom now on there will

be only one man for each sub-

contractor. The rest should be

local help."

SDS Pickets GE

Tim Lull '65 and other demonstroton from Williomt and Bennington carry

placards expreuing their oppotition to the policy of (jeneral Electric in South

Africa. The demonitration, ipontored by the Williomt chopter of the Stu-

dents for a Democratic Soiciety, occurred Friday, Morch 19 in front of tht

Pittsfield GE plant and included many students who ore not members of SDS.

Approximately 200 Williams and Bennington itudenti participated in the

protest, which wos a port of o nationol SDS progrom against United States

industrial and financial interests which butress the apartheid policies of

dance will take will be announced fi,. South Africa regime. The students broved a light snow early Fridoy

early next week. ' morning ond inclement weother most of the day.
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Students Start ToRebuildChurch;
See 'Vital Changes' In Mississippi
By Lennle Goldberr h„,—i ..«., ,. ,...._. -* •*By EMinle Goldberg

"Wagit is happening in Missis-

sippi now is one of the most sig-

nificant and vital changes in
American society," stated Dave
Tobls '66, chairman of the Wil-
liams Civil Rights Committee, in

a Record interview today. The
Interview was occasioned by the
return of the church-building ex-
pedition to West Point, Mississip-

pi, taken by 12 Williams students

and 3 faculty members during

burned. While In West Point they
stayed at IMary Holmes Jr. Col-
lege, a Negro college In the town.
Tobis confessed that they were

a bit frustrated in their church-
building efforts, for not only did
the Williams group fall to finish
the chui'ch they were -working on,
but two more Negro churches In
the state were burned or bombed
during their two-week stay. But
the group did engage in other ac-
tlvltie,s, like taking part in the

Dove Tobis '66, leader of the group, o

seminar ot Hooioc Houie on the trip,

builders.

.spring vacation.

The group consisted of Neil

Peterson and Paul Valliere, '65,

Tobis, Don Reinke, Ben Coplan,

and Bob Howard, '66, John Way,
'67, Bob FV>ster, Dick McGinn,
Dick Porman, and John Long, '68,

and Mr. Eusden, Mr. Gaudino, and
Mr. Peck of the faculty. Its ac-
tivities were under the auspices

of the Committee of Concern, a

bi-r a c 1 a 1 non-denominational
council In the South which has
undertaken to arrange the recon-

struction of many of the Negro

churches which were bombed or

nd Neil Peterson 65 who sponsored a
were two of the Mississippi church-

first integrated meeting ever held
at Mississippi State University,
an all-white school, and came
back with first hand observations
about progress and the lack of it

in Mississippi.

"The real problem in Mississippi
is fear," said Tobis. "Pear per-
vades everything - the white seg-

regationists, deathly afraid of the
destruction of civilization, the Ne-
groes, afraid that resistance will

mean loss of jobs,' and moderate
whites, afraid of what the white
power structure will do to them
if they speak out.''

"The whole town Is beginning to
quake with fear," he went on, "for
three civil rights workers there are
giving the Negroes in the com-
munity a sense of strength." Tlie
Negroes now are testing public ac-
commodations, not as an end in
itself but to give them "a feeling
of accomplishment," with the view
towards getting eligible Negroes
registered to vote. As of now there
are 26 registered Negroes out of
5000 in Clay County.

In dlccussing the whites in Mis-
sissippi Tobis said, "In the South
there is a moderate white element
completely unable to act." He felt
that "organizing done in the Ne-
gro community should be done In
the white community to bring out
the moderate element." The group
did talk to moderates at Missis-
sippi State but found that they
were immobilized.

Tobis expressed two fears about
possibiUties for the future in
Mississippi. First, he said he was
afraid that "the revoluton may
turn into a Negro revolution ra-
ther than an American revo-
lution", for it is a question of "the
white man's freedom as much as
the Negro's freedom". The white,
he maintained, "has become de-

stroyed" by segregation.

Second, he said, "Conditions in

Mississippi have a better chance
of developing into a truly inte-

grated society, instead of festoring

like the North." What he fears

is that politicians are going to

try to set up a de facto system
of segregation by slow compliance

with the Civil Rights Act. "Prom
this trip," he said, "many of us

are interested In going to Mis-

sissippi this summer."

WHAT WILL YOU BE DOING

WHEN YOU GET OUT OF WILLIAMS?

No matter what it is, chances are that you'll be doing it,

at one time or another, in New York. Most Williams men do.

If you're smart, you'll look into joining the Williams Club

NOW. Rates are surprisingly low for recent graduates. And by

joining, you will assure yourself of an attractive atmosphere to

meet that important client - or that important date. And if

you're from out of town, you'll enjoy coming to see old friends

- and knowing that you always have a home.

THE WILLIAMS CLUB

Complete Dining and Lodging Facilities

24 Ea.t 39th Street (212) OXford 7-5300

The work was hard. Mr. Peck seems to be stroining in the scene above as the
church-builders help lay the foundation for the new structure.

Contest Deadlines Set
May 1 Is the deadline for en-

tries in the American Academy of
Poets annual poetry competition.

Those interested in the $100 prize

should submit two typed copies of

previously unpublished original,

work, either a sequence of poems
or a group of not more than five

Individual poems, in Mr. Stevens'

box in Stetson.

Applications for four summer
research awards being offered in

the National Science Foundation
Research Participation Program
are available in Room 102 TBL.
Stipends of $600 are provided for

a ten-week period in which stu-

dents are expected to conduct an
original research program under

SHULTON PRODUCTS
Available at

Hart's Drug Store
Spring Street

the supei"vlsion of a member of
the staff.

* * *

"The Crisis In Viet Nam: An
Eyewitness Appraisal," is the title

of a lecture to be given tonight at
'

8:00 p.m. in Jesup Hall.

The speaker will be Joseph J.

Zasloff of the University of Pitts-

burgh, and a consultant to The
Band Corporation.

At the regular 7:30 Sunday
chapel service the guest preacher
will be Monsignor Edward G. Mur-
ray, Richard Cardinal Cushing's
representative in ecumenical rela-

tions, speaking on "The Passion."

Father Murray will make his sec-

ond visit to Williams this year
as a substitute for the cardinal,

who is still recuperating from re-

cent surgery.
• * 4

In another contest, artist-ln-

residence H. Lee Hirsche won
honorable mention and $1,000 in a
design competition for a fountain
at the end of Benjamin Franklin
Parkway in Philadelphia.

;nro t.adew

W

Studies piling up?

Pause. Have a Colo.

Coca-Cola— with a lively lift

and never too sweet, refreshes best.

thIngsgO

better,!

Coice
^^S'

^
Bottled undir the authority of The Coci-Coli Company byi ^

BERKSHIRE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. Pittsfield, Mass.
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Baseball Team Takes

Six Wins Down South
by Peter WilUanuwn
The WllUams College varsity

'baseball team returned from the
not-so-sunny South last Sunday
with its best record in years. This
year's record of 6-5 marks only
the second time In Coach Coombs'
nineteen years of coaching that
the Eph nine has been able to
compile a winning record on its

Southern swing.
Errors Hurt
On Monday, March 22, the

squad opened its tour with a game
at Pfeiffer College in Misenheim-

- er, N. C. It was evident that this
was the team's first ouUng of
the year as they committed four
miscues, all of which contributed
to the Pfeiffer scoring. In the
bottom of the second Pfeiffer
jumped into a quick two run lead
on two base hits and an Eph er-
ror. In the fifth the Ephs started
to get their eyes on the ball as
Hersch Weaver sandwiched a
double between three bases on
balls, good for two runs. Both
teams added a marker in the sixth
and the score remained knotted
at 3-3 until the ninth. Then in
the top of the ninth, with two
outs and men on second and third,
Ted McPherson slapped a single
to right to make the final scoi«
5-3 for WUllams.
Rain at Elon
On Wednesday, after being

rained out of a second game at
Pfeiffer on Tuesday, the team
travelled to Elon College for a
two game series. Elon won the
opening game, which was cut
short by rain, 6-2. Once again
the Williams' gloves were unsure,
as four errors opened the doors
for three of Elon's runs. Wil-
liams could never really get their

bats off their shoulders and by
the time the game was called
in the seventh, they were on the
short end of the score.

Ashby Stars
The Ephs were then rained out

at Elon on Thursday and ait

Louisburg Jimior College on Fri-

day. On Satiu:day Williams split

a doubleheader with Louisftiurg,

dropping the first game 8-1 and
coming back to take the second
6-3. In the nightcap. Sophomore
pitcher Larry Ashby went the
route, scattering three hits while
the Eph bats finally exploded for

six runs on nine hits.

On Sunday Coach Coombs ax-
ranged a previously iinscheduled
game with New Bedford Tech,
who were also on a tour of North
Carolina. Sophomores Herbie

COACH BOBBY COOMBS

(Barney) Shultz and Dick Mosh-
er held New Bedford to two runs
on two hits, while Williams was
able to gamer three runs on four
hits for the victory.

Wallace Effective

Williams travelled to Wilming-
ton, N. C, for a two day encoim-
ter with Wilmington College, who
were junior college champions of
America two years ago. On Mon-
day Bob Wallace and J. O. Young
turned in superlative pitching ef-

forts to tame the Seahawks, 3-2.

On Tuesday Kevin Sheehan and
Larry Ricketts continued the ex-
cellent hurling as they limited
the hosts to only one hit, which
did not even figure in the scor-
ing. The Ephs had no better luck
with the Wilmington pitcher,

however, and came out on the
wrong end of a 1-0 decision on an
unearned run in the fourth.

On Wednesday and Thursday,
the Ephs met very strong teams
from Pembroke and Fort Bragg
and lost by the respective scores

of 6-2 and 7-2.

Straub Homers
For their last stop the squad

went to Chowan Junior College

for a two game series on Friday
and Saturday. At this point the

Rugby Club Reluctantly Returns From English Trip

Without Victories, But Well Reinvigorated In Spirit
After losing six hours of sleep

en route, the Williams Rugby
Football Club arrived in England
on March 23, ready to face a
grueling five-game schedule in the

next nine days. The team lost all

five games, but members consider-

ed the trip a total success.

Liacked Finesse

The Rugby Club members had
as much physical aibillty and de-

sire to win as their British op-
ponents, but lacked experience and
polish. The trip proved highly in-

structive In these aspects of the

game, and the team is eager to

apply this hard-won knowledge on
its American opponents.

Esprit du Corps

The trip's gains transcended
mere physical skills. The English
have a Rugby heritage; they are

masters at creating a singular

"rugby feeling." The club's mem-
bers came to appreciate and share

this feeling, on the playing field

and in social contacts with their

hosts and competitors.

Money Came Hard
The trip climaxed a fund-rais-

Ephs needed both games to re-

turn to the North with a winning
record. On Friday afternoon Bob
Wallace went nine innings and
held Chowan to two runs on sev-

en scattered hits. The Ephs had
only three hits but all three drove
in runs and this was the differ-

ence in the 3-2 score. In the fin-

al game on Saturday, Idie Wil-
liams bats exploded as the Ephs
tallied nine runs on thirteen hits,

featuring a home run by Ted Mc-
Pherson and a grandslam homer
by Jim Straub in the eighth.

Ooach Coombs has good reason

to look forward to the season in

the North with cautious optimism.
For one thing, the pitching on
the trip was exceptional on the

whole. In 83 innings of pitching,

the Eph hurlers limited the op-

position to a meagre 24 earned
runs. Both Bob Wallace and Lar-

ry Ashby turned in a full game
which is remarkable this early in

the Spring. J. O. Young and
Kevin Sheehan also turned in

very fine efforts for the mound
corps on the trip.

In the last few games the Ephs
were starting to hit with more re-

gularity and field more cleanly.

If they can carry this momentum
into the regular season they will

be tough to beat.

The Williams scrum lines out ogoinst the Old Millhillions during the Rugby
Club's first gome on their recent tour of the London oreo.

ing drive to gain the $2600 neces-

sary to finance it. Despite the
work involved, team members are

willing to do it again any time

prospects look bright for a return

to the Isles.
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SENIOR & GRADUATE MEN Students—U.S. Citizens
Needing Nominal FINANCIAL HELP To Complete Their Edueotion

This Academic Year — And Then Commence Work — Cosigners
Required, Send Transcript And Full Details Of Your Plans And Re-
quirements To;

STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC.
610-612 ENDICOTT BLDG., ST. PAUL I, MINN.

A Non-Profit Corp.

Should "Btsf^Men

use It, "tec?

(TJieyH probably let if qo Id hit heads)

But then, wouldn't any man? If he suddenly

found all those starry-eyed gals looking at him?

So, If you think you can handle It, go

ahead, use SHORT CUT! It'll tame the

wildest crew cut, brush cut, any cut;

give it more body, more life. .K^ep it

under control. And make you look

great! Try It (if you dare!) ... Old

Spice SHORT CUT Hair

Groom by Shulton . . . tube

or Jar. on/y .50 plus tax.

Referees Scarce

Money is only one of the prob-

lems facing the Purple squad.

There Is, for example, an acute

shortage of rugby referees in

Berkshire Coimty. But interest in

the sport is growing, and the team
will play a full schedule this

spring. With their English tour

under their belts, the prospects

are bright.

Allen h Squash Capt.
Peter Allen '66, of Pramingham,

Mass., has be«n elected captain
of the Williams College varsity
squash team for 196&-66.

Allen played at the No. 2 posi-
tion in all matches except the
last one, against Amherst, in

which he played No. 1 after de-
feating team captain Mike An-
nison in a test match. He finished

the season with five wins and five

losses, the same as the team.

Allen Is also a fine teimis play-

er. He and Bill Bwen '66 won the

New England Intercollegiate

doubles championship last season.

Exciting

New
Designs

D I .^A^, Ivl O r>4 D R I l>l C3 S

True artistry is expressed in the brilliant

fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond en-
gagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of
design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty
of the center diamond ... a perfect gem of flaw-
less clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut

The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the
tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting

satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake is

awaiting your selection at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find
him in the yellow pages under
"Jewelers." Prices from $100
to $2500. Rings enlarged to

show beauty of detail.®Trade-

mark registered.

HOW TO PUN YOUR ENGAGEIHENT AND WEDDINB
Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan
Your Engagement and Wedding" and new 1 2-pas*
full color folder, both for only 25^. Also, nnd
ipeelal offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

Addrnt—

MIMTfll ^^ -Co.. -Slote-
KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSE, N.Y. 11201



Eyewitness Report

Wheeler, Cooper Join
MarchOnMontgomery

1>« ¥laVA U/l«Att1a«tBy Dave Wheeler

Jim Cooper and I were at Tus-
kegee Institute In Alabama, the

night before we left for Mont-
gomery, the state capital, to take

part In the massive parade to the

oapitol building to underscore a

demand for equal voting rights

for Negroes. At Tuskegee, students

were soliciting others to sign up
for the "picnic at Montgomery,"

and, as it turned out, the phrase

was an apt one. For the effective-

ness of the march on Montgomery
did not lie In any drama or dan-

ger In the situation, the oratory

from the platform on the capltol

steps, or the national attention

focused on the protest. When har-

rowing walk from Selma was over,

the streets were protected by reg-

ular Army troops and federalized

National Guardsmen, and none of

the marchers could see through

the TV cameras to find out how
many people were watching from

the other side.

The march's effectiveness was,

ratlier, in the people present and

In their buoyant "picnic" spirit.

Ri'verend Ralph Abemathy an-

nounced that there were 50,000
marchers, although the Alabama
papers the next day headlined the
assistant police chief of Mont-
gomery's "official estimate" of
25,000. And the crowd was pre-
dominantly Alabama people
standing up for themselves and
voicing their own discontent. In
contrast to the march on Wash-
ington of 1962 In which about
one-half the participants were
white, 75 per cent of the marchers
at Montgomery were Negro.

For these people the mai-ch was
a "picnic." They had been primed
at a rally the previous night. They
were exhilarated by the presence
of so many others, and each felt
a great sense of unity with all the
others In the line. They were pro-
tected; they had the safety
of numbers on their side. They
could sing, they could clap, for
once they could laugh at the silent

"hate stares'' and the obscene ges-
tures and Confederate flags they
encountered along the route.

But no one was flippant about
his reasons for being In the
march. Although most of the plat-

1. Now that graduation's getting

clo.se, have you given any
thought fo the kind of work
you'd like to do?

I want to work for

The Good of Mankind.

2.^ might have suspected.

I'll probably grow
a beard,

3. Is it required? 4. What do you expect to earn?

It helps. And I'll certainly All I ask is the satis-

faction of knowing

I'm helping to Build

a Better World.

need a pair of sandals.

5. Ill be doiifg much the same
thing. I've also lined up
a job that affects society in

a positive way. And if I do
good, I'll move up, and my
decisions will be even more
important in the scheme of things.

But where's your beard?

What about sandals?

6. You don't need them In

Equitable's development

program. All you need is

an appetite for challenge

and responsibihty, and
the desire to do the best

possible job. The pay is

tops, too.

You know, I'm afraid a

beard would Itch—could

you get me an interview

with Equitable?

I^or complete information about career opportunities at Equitable, see
your Placement Officer, or write to Edward D, McDougal, Manager,
Manpower Development Division,

The EQUITABU Life Assurance Society of the United Slates

iiomg OOmi laSS Ave, o( the Americaa, New York, N. Y. 10019 eEquitaUe 1908

An Equal OpportunUy Employtr

LBJ Defends Policy

In Vietnamese War

PRESIDENT JOHNSON

Not A Wormonger

form oratory was self-congratula-
tory, most of the crowd realized
that this was just an interlude.
Two hundred of the Tuskegee stu-
dents were to stand trial the next
morning for protesting the
methods of the Selma police force;
Mrs. Gregg Liuszo was alive some-
where In the crowd; no one had
actually registered to vote because
of the march yet; and a Con-
federate battle flag still flapped
over the capltol dome.

Reverend James Bevel of Mis-
sissippi, who appeared on the
platform wearing a white shirt
and tie imder blue denim overalls,
did the most of any of the speak-
ers to put the march in its proper
perspective. He stated that this
was only a beginning, stressing
the fact that, "we are only stand-
ing on the steps of the capitol
when we should be inside the
walls." He promised that this was
Just a prelude to further demon-
strations in communities through-
out the whole state to protest not
only inequalities in the voting

registration procedures, but also

discrimination in education, hous-

ing, and wage levels.

This marked the real signi-

ficance of the march on Mont-
gomery: that the Alabama Negro
will work in his community with

a revitalized spirit and a voice of

his own.

By Dave Saylor
"We will not be defeated" in

Vietnam said President Lyndon B.
Johnson resolutely to a nation-
wide radio and fcelevision audi-
ence as he spoke from Johns Hop-
kins University, Wednesday even-
ing. He added, "We will not with-
draw either openly or under the
cloak of a meaningless agree-
ment." The President left no
doubt that American military in-
volvement in Vietnam will con-
tinue, though he did leave the
door open for "unconditional dis-
cussion."

The President spent most of his
time trying to convince his audi-
ence that he Is not a "warmonger"
but a "lover of peace." He point-
ed out, however that the policy

of his administration is the "sur-
est road to peace."

Policy The Same
Many people have accused the

Johnson administration of chang-
ing policies In Vietnam, but the
President said there has been and
will continue to be only one policy

in Vietnam - that of achieving

"an independent South Vietnam
free from outside interference."

He emphasized that "We want
nothing for om'selves." The Pres-

ident said that administration's

Freshman Is Killed

In Automobile Crash
William M. Michaels '68 of Mal-

verne. New York was killed in-

stantly in an automobile accident

early In spring vacation. On Tues-

day evening, March 23, the de-

ceased was a passenger in a car

with two other college students

returning from Philadelphia. The
driver fell asleep at the wheel, the

vehicle crashed and Michaels was
killed. The other two passengers

were at last report in critical con-

dition.

He was burled Thursday, March
25. He was the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jules Michaels of Malverne,

New York. His father is a grad-

uate of the class of 1940.

Michaels, who attended Valley

Stream High School In Malverne,

lived in entry C. Williams.

THE CONTINENTALS
THE BEST IN THE EAST

SATURDAY NIGHT
North Adams Armory

Admission — 99c
8 to 11:15

"NO DANCE DURING HOLY WEEK"

Wotcli For Big Battle of Bands
First' Saturday after Easter

You mean,
because Tm a student

or teacher I get

special rates at all

Hilton Hotels in the U.S.?
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National Sales Office, Palmer House,
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policy hasn't changed but that
only the means to achieve the
goals of that policy have chang-
ed. It Is obvious from newspaper
accounts that the means have
changed. At first only a small
group of Americans were In Viet-
nam acting then simply as mili-
tary advisors. As Viet Cong at-
tacks increased, more Americans
wei-e flown In. After American de-
stroyers were attacked in the Bay
of Tonkin, the US. responded by
bombing Viet Cong supply depots.
With the killing of U.S. advisors
in South Vietnam, the order was
finally given for the advisors to

shoot back.

When all <5ther attempts to stop
Viet Cong guerrilla attacks failed,

the U.S. sponsored bombing flights

to destroy the guerrillas' supply
lines and depots. The Viet Cong
responded to these flights by step-

ping up terrorism in South Viet-

nam. The U.S. and the South
Vietnamese then ordered bombing
flights deep into North Vietnam
to knock out important bridges

and railroads over which Northern
supplies are sent to the guerril-

las. At least 323 Americans have
died in Vietnam since I>ecember,

1961, in these military operations.

Mr. Johnson pledged his sup-

port to any country which wants
to "shape its own destiny." He
accused North Vietnam and its

Chinese sjrmpathizers of attempt-

ing to shape the destiny of South
Vietnam for their own selfish pur-

poses. The President said that an
American "retreat in Vietaiam

would not end the conflict." "The
appetite of aggression is never

satisfied," he said. The President,

quoting fi-om the Bible, offered

this advice to the aggressors:

"Hitherto shalt thou come, but no
further."

President Johnson also dwelt on
the great social and economic

problems In South East Asia. He
pror>osed the formation of a co-

operative association of all coim-

tries In South East Asia. Further-

more, he pledged a billion dollars

of American investment to boost

the economies of that area. As he

said, "There Is much to be done,''

and it can't be achieved by "arms

alone."

Catholic Church
Discussion

Brooks House will welcome
discussion on the question

"What's -wrong with the Cath-
olic Church" next Tuesday
night at 8:00 in an informal

program. Slated to Join inter-

ested students are Professors

Oakley, O'Connor and Eusden
and a brother of the Carmelite

monastery. Coffee will be serv-

ed.

STUDEKT
GROUPS
EUROPE

• CRIMSON Series
Grand Tour •*( Continental Tour
Favorite Tour * Fiesta Tour

Compreiiensive Tour
Israel Adventure Tour

Holiday Tour -k Panorama Tour

BY STEAMER OR AIR %Ttl%*
35 TO 75 DAYS frem *i l\M

• DISCOVERY Series
Discovery Tour * Explorer Tour
Prep & High School Swiss Camp
BY STEAMER OR AIR CJOr*
42 TO 68 DAYS fram *4o5
excluding trani-AtHntlc trintportatlon

or Form your Own Group

Ask for Plans and Profitable

Organizer Arrangements

SPECIALISTS IN
STUDENT TRAVEL

SINCE 1926

for folders and details

SEE YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT
or write UNIVERSITY TRAVEL COMPANY

fitable I
ints I

gTBAg

Cimbrldgt 38, Mau.



Glee Clubs Sing

Songs From Trip

Fresh from a five-day tour over

Spring vacation, the Williams Col-

lege Glee Club and the Wells Col-

lege Choir will present a concert

tomorrow at Chapin Hall at 8:30

p.m.

In duplicating the program
which was presented on toui- at

Southington, Conn., Philadelphia,

Pa., the Washington National

Cathedral in the District of Col-

umbia, and Cleveland, Ohio, the

Glee Club will cap an extensive

round of concerts with the Wells

chorus.

Commenting on the trip, Pro-
fessor Robert Barrow, director of

the Glee Club and Chairman of

the Music Etepartment, said, "The
tour was musically successful In

every way." Both Cleveland and
Philadelphia concerts were alumni
supported while the largest audi-

ence to listen to the duo was also

in Philadelphia.

The program tomorrow evening
will feature the combined chorus-

es singing Weelkes' "Hosanna,"
Schien's "Die Mit Tranen," Caris-

simi's "Plorate Pillii Israel,''

Mozart's "Laorymosa," Handel's

"Tiour Voice Is Raised," and selec-

tions from "West Side Story.'' In
addition, the Glee Club will sing

motets by Bach and Victoria and
Hoist's "Durge for Two Veterans,"

which is a setting of a Walt Whit-

man poem. The Wells Choir will

also present songs by Pallestrina,

Brahms, Jacob Handel, and Men-

delssohn.

ROBERT BARROW
Glee Club Director

Republicans To Meet

To Elect '65 Officers

The Williams College Young
Republicans are regrouping after

last year's disastrous presidential

election. They will hold a meet-
ing next Tuesday at 7:45 in 3

Griffin to approve the organiza-
tion's new constitution and elect

officers for 1965.

The club will also discuss its

affiliation with the National Fed-
eration of Young Republican
Clubs and a project for closer re-

lations with the Young Republi-
cans at Smith, Holyoke. Amherst,
and the U. of Massachusetts.

The final item up for discus-

sion will be the club's program
of speakers, especially the upcom-
ing visit of congressman Silvio

Conte.

Panel Will Consider

Banking And Finance

Three praminent businessmen
will speak on the World of

Finance tonight at 8:00 in SI.

Anthony's Hall. The career panel
15 open to the public.

Bi-ooks House has cancelled its

panel, planned for this weekend,
on Politics and Government.

Dave Batten '66, organizer
of the St. A panel has urged all

students, whether business-mind-
ed or not, to attend, since a dis-

cussion with such a concentra-
tion of business experience is

bound to be eye-opening.

Two Williams alumni, now with
New York banks, will give short
spiels about their careers. Mr.
James Stevens '58 of the person-
nel department of the 1st Na-
tional City Bank will speak with
a great deal of authority and fa-

miliarity on employment oppor-
tunities for a Williams graduate
In a big-city bank. Mr. Stevens
will outline what a corporation

wants In the ranks of its execu-
tive trainees. Steven Carrol '58, of

the Banker's Trust, will describe

his job and trust company work.
Henry Patton of Deltech, an in-

ternational investment firm, will

sketch careers and opportunities

in international finance. Mr. Pat-
ton was once a technical advisor

of the Rockefeller Investments in

South America.

St. A. picked this cross-section

of business interests to present a
spectrum of business experience to

the Williams student. Each man
will have a short summary of his

career, his field, and possible

openings for the graduate.

Pickets At SDS Meet . .

.

Continued from Page 1, Col. 2

nam. (A teach-in is an all night

protest meeting, in which profes-

sors and students talk, hold dis-

cussions, watch movies, etc. all re-

volving around a specific issue of

protest.)

He pointed also to students

working in community organiza-

tion with groups like SDS - stu-

dents who "have found meaning
for theii- lives by working In the

muck that their society has creat-

CC Committees

:

Continued from Page 1, Col. 5

Creekmore '68; Toby Weiss '66,

special advisor.

Activities Coordinating Commit-
tee: Martin Samuels '67, Chair-
man; Rot)ert O. Bates '67; Donald
Brown '67; John Oehlsner '66;

and Perry Griffin '68.

Student Union Committee: Bing
Benson '66, Chairman; David
Cook '66; Lisle Dalton '66; Gove
Effinger '67; Andrew Binder '67;

Bob Bendick '68; and Tom Chap-
man '68.

Physical Facilities Committee:
Fi'ed Heimann '66, Chairman; Joe
Fecly '66; Mark Ellis '67; Ronald
Bodinson '67; Phillip Recht '68;

and Tom Pierce '68.

Foreign Student Committee:
Charles DeBevoise '66, Chairman;
Roliert Sonderman '66; Martin
McLean '66; Tom Phelan '67;

Philip Bolton '67; Michael Dzuba
'68; Steven Mason '68.

Ad Hoc Food Committee: Guy
Pair.stein '66, Chairman; other

committee members to l)e select-

ed at a later date.

Are you afflicted with the pain

and inconvenience associated

with pedestrian travel?

1964 Ciil/on

Csnwlfbto

Get blessed relief with
a Value-Rated Used Car

at your Oldsmobile Dealer's!

• Best buys of all are under the Value-Rated Used Car

iign • Many late-model, like-new trades • Many still under

new-car guarantee • All sizes, all makes, all body styles •

VU at easy-to-take prices • So what are you waiting for?

\8treetcar? See your local Oldsmobile Quality Dealer now!

'i'^^'^'&^i????'^^^';-"
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USED CARS

ed."

Finally he spoke of student ac-
tion groups themselves. "I'm ex-
tremely suspicious of campus pro-
test action, because it's so easy"
Significant student action, how-
ever, he insisted, could be effnc-
tlve, yet It would have to involve
a complete commitment on the
order of leaving school to work
full time for one's beliefs, if
enough students attained sucli a
commitment, he declared, "we
oould stop the war in Vietnum"
"What we are doing in Viet-

nam, he added, is really cullural
genocide."

Before Potter spoke, about 200
members of an organization call-

ed SCREW picketed the lecture,

parading In a circle downstairs In
Jesup, carrying signs reading
"Keep the Bomb - Ban SDS"'
"Why Not Victory?"; SDS - Tlic

Viet Cong's Best Fi-iend"; "iie-

Unite North and South Dakota;"
and singing the "Battle Hyinu of

the Republic" just before t\w lec-

ture began.

According to Dennis Sullivan
'67, acting chairman of SCREW
the group was composed of 'econ-

omic consei'vatives and modoraie
skeptics", joined, he admitted, by
members of Young Americans for

Freedom.

"I respect anyone's right to

picket about anything anytime,"

commented SDS chapter licad

Steve Block. "My only regret is

that these people who di.sagrcc

with us cannot find a more dy-

namic program to develop in clial-

lenglng what SDS is attempting

to say."

Cast Announced For

AMT Season Finale
Music brightened the halls of

the AMT this week, as director

Kieth Fowler announced tlie cast

and began rehearsals for the

theater's last major production of

the season, The Boy Friend, a gay

musical by Sandy Wilson.

Heading the cast are Sam
Brown '65 and Bennington's Mary
Baker. Other principals include

David Earle '68, Dick Heller 68,

Miriam Piper, Damon Garduov,

Zoe Noyes, Belle Boch, and the

redoubtable Rev. Thomas Aber-

nethy.

"Robert Kennedy and
Mount Jack Kennedy are

goini to have a summit

conference, and not even

the Royal Kennedyian
Mounted Police can tell

for sure which one is the

mountain
J - . « I For o frtt copy of iti*

and which Icurr.nl liiu. of NA.

Mahnmf^t" ItioNAI REVIEW, wrii.manomet. B,^
p^^, ^p, ,5^ £_

^^^^^^35 St., N, Y, 1«, N. Y,

iiHEWYORKi
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I COMFORTABLY '

I
CONVENIENrty

Make It gay, festive and

enlightening. The William Sioane

House YMCA helps you do It with

special holiday programs.

Clean, comfortable and Inexpensive

accommodations for men, women and

co-ed groups of all sizes.

1,373 single rooms, $3.15

to $4.50; 120 double rooms,

$4.80 to $5.20.

In the heart of New York and convenient

to everything.

Ideal year-round residence and program

center for men, women and co-ed groups.

Write Residence Director for Folder^

WILLIAM SLOANE
HOUSE Y.M.CA.

NOW COED '^SUI

398 Wilt 34th St (nr NIntli Ave.)

New York, N. Y. Phoni: OXford S-S133
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Mysterious Figures Strike Twice,

Burn Cross In Sophomore Quad
Extremism in the pursuit of liberty found its way to the Wil-

liams campus for the second time, early Monday morning, when
a group of mysterious individuals left its mark on nine doors of
rooms in Sage, Fayerweather, Prospect and Berkshire. Tlie evi-
dence, a large red X accompanied by the numeral 3, both drawn
with poster paint, was discovered by the inhabitants of tlie rooms
Ujion awaking yesterday morning. Available pieces of information
suggest that the vandalism was accomplished between 3:30 and
4:30 am. —aaiM^ia...,. .

Sunday nlgrht, April 4, residents

of the sophomore quadrangle wit-

nessed the burning of a wooden
cross, again accompanied by an
affixed "3", in the middle of the

quad. It Is suspected that the

same people were responsible for

both acts, although no proof of

their identities has, as yet, been
discovered.

Little rationale can be given for

the choice of victims of the mys-
terious group. Although a large

number of these victims consis-

ted of known campus liberals, sev-

eral of the others profess more
conservative views or are frankly

apolitical. This strange as-

sortment led one campus sociolo-

gical pundit to remark that "it

-seems that these people, whoever
tliey are, are afraid of that tra-

ditional scapegoat, the Commun-
ist-intellectual-Jewish-Negro con-

spiracy which has been purported

for years to be trymg to over-

throw the American way.'' An-
other view maintains that the

vandals simply made some mis-

takes, and chose their subjects ra-

tlier haphazardly.

Whether there be method in

their madness is still a matter of

some concern, but whether there

i.s or isn't, these pranks must cer-

tainly rank as the biggest "sick"

Joke of the year. Apparently, if the

trend continues m Its present di-

rection, the campus will have to

wait until next Sunday to find

out if the unknown avengers will

strike again.

3R^^xrrj&
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50 Ephmen To Go To Washington;

Goldberg Cites Purpose Of March
"There has been a great deal of
misimderstandlng concerning the
March on Washmgton which
should be cleared up quickly,''

commented Leimy Goldberg, '67,

campus coordinator of the March
On Washington to end the war in
Vietnam, Sunday in a Record in-
tei-view. He said that not only
many of those who are against
the March but some of those who
are sympathetic have misimder-
stood its purpose.

"What SDS is calling for in the
March," said Goldberg, "is simply
an end to the War in Vietnam,
and we feel a successful march
can step up the already mounting
pressure on the goverimient to

find a quick and reasonable al-

ternative to continued escalation
of the war."

THE MARK

Poetry Prize
The deadline for the Amer-

ican Academy of Poets $100
poetry prize is May 1. To be
considered, poems must be
written by an undergraduate
now enrolled in the college and
must not have been published

before except in undergi'aduate

publications.

Competitors should leave two
typed copies of their poems,
labelled "American Academy of

Poets," in Mr. Lauren R, Stev-

ens' mail box in Stetson not
later than May 1.

Greylock Workers Return To Jobs

Under Wage Increase Compromise
Workers returned to their jobs

at the Greylock Corner construc-
tion Monday morning after set-

tlement of a strike that had stop-

ped work since April 1, the expir-

ation date of one of the union
contracts.

Representatives of Local No. 743

of the Laborers and Hod Carryers
Union and of the Contractors' As-
sociation (both of Plttsfield)

reached agreement Friday night

on a four-year contract which the

union members accepted by a 58

to 10 vote.

The contract is a compromise
between union and management
proposals. The imlon demands, ac-

cording to two of the pickets

Tom Kahn To Talk On
EconomicsOfEquality
Tom Kahn, Executive Secretary

of the League for Industrial De-
mocracy, will speak in Jesup Hall
on Tuesday night at 8:00 p.m. on
"The Economics of Equality."

Mr. Kahn, a prominent flgiu'e

in the Civil Rights movement, as-

sisted Bayard Rustln hi the or-

ganization of the 1962 March on
Washington. A graduate of How-
ard University, Mr. Kahn was a

featured speaker at the Civil
Rights Conference held at Am-
herst last February.
The League for Industrial De-

mocracy, parent group of the Stu-

dents for a Democratic Society,

was founded In 1905 by Upton
Sinclair, Clarence Darrow, Jack
London, and other prominent civic

and literary figures. Michael Har-
rington, author of The Other
America, Is currently serving as

Its Chairman ot the Boaid.

whom the Record interviewed last

week, included a three-year con-

tract guaranteeing an annual
wage increase of 25 cents per

hour - this would mean a raise

from $3.25 to $4.00 after three

years - two paid holidays and $3 a

day travel expenses for Pittsfield-

based workers.

The Contractors' Association

proposal provided for a 50-cent

increase in wages over a four-year

period, 20 cents an hour for health

and welfare, no holidays and no

travel expenses.

The four-year contract which

the union members accepted Pii-

day includes an 80-cent wage in-

crease - 15 cents the first, 25 cents

the second, 20 cents the third and

20 cents the fourth - seven cents

a mile travel expenses, but no

paid holidays.

Senior Elections

The senior class elected Dick
Tresch permanent class president,

and chose Dave Coolidge and Art

Wheelock vice-president and sec-

retary-treasurer respectively, at a

class meeting last night.

John Tull and Jerry Jones were

selected class marshals for the

1965 commencement ceremonies,

and Will Boynton was named
class speaker.

Tresch, past vice-president of

Perry House, Is an honors econ-

omics major, and was a junior

member of Phi Beta Kappa. Cool-

idge, president of Perry and the

1965 College Council, was the re-

cipient of last year's Grosvenor

Cup, and a member of the var-

sity basketball team.

The March is to take place on
Satitfday, April 17th, the day be-
fore Easter. It will begin roughly
at 10:00 a.m. with groups arriving
between 10:00 and 12:00 noon to

picket the White House. By twelve
it is expected that everyone will

have arrived, and the March will

then proceed from the White
House to the Capitol Building.

A rally will be held in front of

the Capitol, where the crowd will

be addressed by Senator Gruening
of Alaska and I.P. Stone, publish-

er of a liberal weekly in Wash-
mgton. Folksingers Joan Baez and
Pete Seeger, known not only for

their music but also for their af-

filiation with Utaeral causes, may
also be there.

There has been some confusion
about the discipline of the March,

Faculty Trails In Salary Survey;

Kershaw Forsees No Improvement
By Dave Schulte
Colleges have been evaluated by

many "authorities'" in many ways.
At best it is possible to rate dif-

fereiit schools on the basis of
carefully defined criteria, which
are not necessarily conclusive of
the overall relative merits of the
institutions involved. The Amer-
ican Association of University

Professors publishes an aimual
rating of colleges and universities

using faculty salaries as its criter-

ion. While the obvious limitation

of this system, as mentioned by the

New York Times, is that "pay-

ments alone do not show how ef-

fectively the faculty is used in

the classroom," the AAUP ratings

are widely recogni..,ed as one of the

more valuable systems.

Meeting in Washington last

week, the AAUP published its

honor roll of the colleges and im-
iversities that lead the nation's

institutions in terms of faculty

pay.
Those thirteen schools receiv-

mg A ratings, indicative of a pay

standard on which full professors

receive an average of $17,840 and
a minimum of $13,790, were Am-
herst College, Bi-ooklyn College,

California Institute of Tech-

nology, Coliunbia University, Duke
University, Harvard, Hunter,
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

nology, State University of New
York at Stony Brook, Princeton,

University of Rochester, Wesleyan

University, and Yale.

Endowment Cited

Mr. Irwin Shainman, head of

the Williams chapter of the AAUP,

noted that Williams has tradi-

Panel On Architecture

To Feature Speakers

OfDiverseViewpoints
Garfield House (DU) will hold

a career panel on architecture on

Friday, April 16. The panel will

feature Benjamhi Thompson,

Greylock's architect, Edward Col-

lins '52, and John Anderson '64.

Professor Whitney Stoddard who

helped organize the panel said

these three men were invited be-

cause they represent different

"generations" and different

"points of view". One Is an edu-

cator, one a practicing architect,

and one a graduate student.

Mr. Thompson is now Chairman

of Harvard's Arcliitecture Depart-

ment. He has recently been hon-

ored for his design of buildings

for Brandels and Andover. Ac-

cording to Mr. Stoddard, he has

also received a national prize for

his much pubUclzed design of the

new Bennington (town) High
School. He is a graduate of the

Yale Architecture School.

tionally been behind Amherst and
Wesleyan in faculty salaries, and
was not surprised to read the
AAUP ratings. He did say, how-
ever, that the salary criteria is

not at all sound as a basis for a
sweeping comparison of schools.

In attributing the salary differ-

ences, he noted that WilUams has
a smaller endowment than both
Amherst and Wesleyan.

Provost Joseph Kershaw af-

firmed that Williams did partici-

pate in the comparison. He noted
that while we were not in the top

group, Williams did not lag be-

hind "seriously." The differential

is likely to remain, he said, be-

cause of the differences in endow-
ments, which allow Amherst and
Wesleyan an extra million dollars

m their budgets.

much of it created by the visit

of Paul Potter, the national pres-

ident of SDS, to the Williams
campus last week, said Goldberg.
Potter said at one point that he
favored free reign for the many
fringe groups participating to de-
monstrate all over Washington
after the march. Most of the

members of tlie WilUams SDS
chapter contested tills point of

view, and were distrubed by what
they thought the march might
become because of many frag-

mented demonstrations. Later,

however, the problem was cleared

up with a communication from
the SDS national office that a

leaflet would be distributed dis-

com'aging small-group demon-
strations.

Estimates vary as to the num-
ber of people who will actually

participate in the march. A con-

servative estimate has put it at
7500, with other estimates run-
ning as high as 20,000. Upwards
of fifty people from Williams will

probably go, as well as about fifty

girls from Bennington. The fom'-

college area (Smith, Holyoke, Am-
herst, and U. of Mass.) will also

be sending a delegation, with Am-
herst probably sending about half

the number coming from. Wil-
liams.

Since Johnson's speech there

has been a considerable amount of

sentiment expressed on campus to

the effect that the speech took

the bite out of the demands of

the march. To this Goldberg re-

plied, "We want to see some con-
crete steps taken towards ending
the war. So far, despite the Pres-

ident's call for 'unconditional dis-

cussions,' we liave seen very little.

We want to keep the pressure for

peace on the government."

AMT Experimentals Close Season

With Three One Act Productions

^'^z^^mmiU-.. **«' 'mil

Gene Ford '67 and Som Brown '65 in o scene from "Box And Cox", one of

three farces to be presented in the Experimental Theater Thursdoy evening.

"It's going to be a damn good edy of the absurd. Is directed by
evening," stated production sup- John Trainer. Appearing in it will

ervlsor Denis Jakuc enthusiast!- be Nick Lang, Dick Heller, Paul
cally when asked to comment on Strelker, Lorl Zwickelbaur, and
the upcoming AMT Experimental Carol Levin. Stephen Barnett di-

Theater production. The perform- rects Box and Cox, which features

ances, which will feature three one

act plays, will be Thursday, Prl-

Sam Brown and Gene Ford. Dave
Redman and John Ti'alnor are

day, and Saturday evenings, April oast in the Dumb Waiter, directed

15-17, at 8:30. Free tickets may by Denis Jakuc.

be obtained from the AMT box

office or at the door.

"Bach play presents its own
style of comedy," Jakuc went on

to say. "Box and Cox typifies the

traditional genre of farce. In The
Leader, lonesco absurdly subjec-

tifies this style for modem audi-

ences. Pinter's The Dumb Walter

Lighting and teclmlcal direc-

tion, an area where the AMT has
traditionally excelled, will be en-
hanced by additional equipment
lent by the Buxton School for this

production. The lighting will be
under the direction of AMT vet-

eran Michael Atkln. The set for

The Dumb Walter was designed
combines farce of an almost Marx .,,,„,^ .^.
brothers variety with a terse com- oy ^-M- Sundstrom, and the sets

Tbeni on the human situation."

The Leader, a fast moving com-
for Box and Cox and The Leader

were designed by Waring Flnke.
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Guest Editorial

A Southern Reaction
Editor's Note: The following editorial by Lewis Jackson ap-
peared in "The Reflector", the weekly newspaper of all-white
Mississippi State University. It came as a response to a clandestine
integrated meeting suggested by the Williams civU rights group
which was in Mississippi to rebuild Negro churches. In conse-
quence of this article, the editor was called before the dean and
questioned on his motives for writing it. He received letters con-
demning his lack of understanding.

It was our pleasure this week to attend something so un-
heard of In these parts as a bi-raclal meeting.

Others in attendance included several Mississippi State stu-
dents, who, no doubt, prefer to remain anonymous, some adults
from the community, and a group of students and faculty mem-
bers from northern universities who are spending their vacations
in Mississippi for the purpose of helping to rebuild certain Negro
churches m the state which appear to have been blown up or
burned down recently.

Believe it or not, the primary aim of our northern visitors
IS, according to their testimony, to offer their services in rebuild-mg the churches-not to hold demonstrations and not to test the
Civil Rights Law. Their secondary aim is equally harmless: they
want to establish some sort of communication between themselves
and what responsible Mississippi citizens they can find in order
to effect a mutual understanding.

In all probabihty they will return home next week with the
sahsfaction of having helped to rebuild a church, along with the
rude knowledge that churches can be rebumt more easily than
re-rebuilt. They wall carry with them also the realization that Mis-
sissippi can be a better place than they expected and, at the same
time a more terrifying place than they imagined. (It all de-
pends upon the color of your skin and whether or not you're in
a church that is being blown up or safe in the protection of your
pure white racial ties.) And, above all, they will leave with the
confidence that they are rehiming to a safer place for men of
good wil

.
(Statistics prove that there are more people who do not

get killed each day in New York City than in Mississippi.)
And those of us who are left behind to live in Mississippi

Have been shown a new dimension to the "closed society" No
one mvited our guests for coffee after the meeting Tuesday night;
not even white people enjoy that much freedom in Mississippi.

Perhaps, though, we are too harsh. After all things are grad-
ually getting better. We freed the slaves vwthout too much fuss,
and It those bloody yankees would just leave us alone, we would
get around to giving the Negroes their rights. As a matter of fact,we were going to do it anyway. Of course, we were going to do it
anyway. Of course, we were going to make them -prove them-
selves first by raising themselves to our standards while attending
sub-par schools. But then that's our way of doing things in Mis-
sissippi,

n n

Be patient. Mankind, there won't be too many more wasted
generations.

Jazz Group
For Prayer
By John Herpel
"Unusual" is the best word to

describe the service last Friday
night in Thompson Memorial
Chapel, called "Jazz at the

Chapel." The Williams Zig Zag
Quartet and Chorus, headed by
Charles Keagle '66, presented a

progi'am of Jazz music written

and arranged for the most part

by Keagle himself.

A fairly large audience (con-

gregation?) was attracted by the

novelty of such a venture. The
service was initiated with a Pre-

lude called "Dat bere Feelln' " by
Mai Waldix)n. Keagle on the sax-

ophone, drummer Racey Gilbert

'65, pianist Edwin McKelthen, III

'66, trumpeter Leslie Dos Reis '65,

and Robert Shepherd on the dou-
ble bass, along with their sun'

glasses, shiny instruments and
lively music, struck an odd con-
trast with the stain carved oak
woodwork, stone gothlc arches and
organ pipes of the chapel.

The chapel building provided

rather poor acoustics for Jazz; the

Intimate atmosphere which good
Jazz should provide seemed to be

swallowed up in the immense con-
fines of gothlc roof high over-

bead.

Creates New Setting

At Evening Service

Financiers Speak

At Saints' Panel
"What is a nice yoimg guy hke

you doing in a job like this?"
Basically, this is the question that
James Stevens '58 and Stephen
Carroll '58, with the help of Henry
Patton, Princeton '35, answered
for students at St. Anthony's ca-
reer panel, "The World of Fi-
nance," Friday night.

According to both Mr. Stevens,
a Vice President with the First

National City Bank of New York,
and Mr. Carroll, an advisor in the
municipal bond and trust fund de-
partments of the Bankers Trust
Company, the answer is "diversity
- the principal appeal in commer-
cial banldng today." Mr. Patton,
whose Deltech Company specializ-

es In international Investments,
stressed the opportimities for

travel abroad and for working
abroad. Turning pragmatist for a
moment, however, Mr. Patton
counseled, "You can make a lot

of money in this business."

It Is not so surprising, said Mr.
Stevens, that National City is re-

cruiting graduates from Williams
and other liberal arts colleges for

their 14-month training program.
The various departments of such
a large "bank leave many slots

open to graduates who are think-

ing of careers in business but
would like to get some on-the-job
experience before deciding.

Mr. Carroll emphasized that
there is room both for the "an-
alytical" type, doing research Into

companies' financial statements

in order to determine their suit-

ability to investors, and for the
"salesman" type, who must help

some prospective J. P. Morgan
place capital In appropriate stocks

and bonds. Mr. Patton reviewed

the opportunities for college stu-

dents with large brokerage houses

like Merrill Lynch and Bache, de-

claring them "plentiful, especial-

ly to those with business school

backgroimds."

Cent. Show I to 10:30 Daily

PARAMOUNT
PhoiH' MO i S29'3

WED. THRU SAT.

PLUSI

"MAN IN THE MIDDLE"
Robt. Mitchum France Nuyen

April 18-20

"RIDE THE WILD SURF"
"PALM SPRINGS WK-END"

A jazz mood was established

again when the Zlg Zag Chorus,

dressed in dark business suits and
sunglasses, sang Keagle's "Mag-
nificat," accompanied by the Zig

Zag Quartet. This piece featured

a loud, monotonic religious chant
sung by the Reverend Thomas J.

Abernethy, who was serving as
scripture reader that evening.

After he finished, his face turned
a deep crimson color and he start-

ed -laughing! After the "Magni-
ficat" was completed, he read the

New Testament Lesson and then
unconcernedly slammed shut the
large lectern Bible. The "Magnifi-
cat" was not very well Integrated

with its text, and all told the se-

quence of events just described

must be considered as poor taste

for a religious service during the
Lenten Season.

"Nunc Dlmlttis," by Keagle, fol-

lowed immediately. It was a vast

Improvement over the preceding
piece. Although the band In-

troduction was poorly handled, the
rest of the work was of high mu-
sical quality. The music was well

matched with the text, and the
choral pEirt was scored with sen-
sitive tonal structure.

The "sermon" for the evening,
offered by Racey Gilbert, was a
very well delivered attempt to ex-
plain why all this was going on.
Jazz was used to "reimite this or-
phaned art" with its elemental re-

ligious roots once again. Gilbert's

delivery was excellent and enjoy-
able, but he failed to clarify fully

the relation of jazz to religion.

Prom the point of view of a re-

ligious service, "Nunc Dimlttls"

was the best work played. How-
ever, the "novelty" of the pro-
gram was somewhat overdone By
the time the service ended, niany
members of the chorus had dot-
fed their sunglasses, underscoring
the superfluity of this addition
The works presented never des-
cended into the profanity which
Christman sees in the form of
supercharged renditions of "Silent
Night," but the service quality
could have been raised with more
careful and tasteful planning.

Artist Hirsche Wins

One Thousand Dollars

For Fountain Design

H. Lee Hirsche, Associate Pro-
fessor of Art, has received honor-
able mention and $1,000 for his

design of a fountain. Photographs
of the sculpture-fountain are on
display throughout this month in

the Philadelphia Civic Center.

The competition attracted 194

entries from the U.S. and abroad.

Of these, 10 were given prizes in-

cluding five honorable mentions.

The exhibition has 120 models
andjor photographs of fountains

which were submitted in a com-
petition to provide a fountain at

the end of the Benjamin Franklin

Parkway in Philadelphia. The ex-

hibition is sponsored by the Civic

Center of Philadelphia in cooper-

ation with the Philadelphia chap-

ters of Artists Equity and the

American Institute of Architects.

EUROPE FOR LESS

Travel in a group with other U. S. college students. All

expense low cost trips by ship or plane.

HA'P'NY (College Credit): 52 days — 1? countries $1199
AROUND THE WORLD: 52 days — 10 countries $2595
ADVENTURER: 47 days— 10 countries $1072
BUCCANEER: 62 days — 10 countries (inc. Greece) $1296
VAGABOND: 46 days — 14 countries (Inc. Russia) $1198

WRITE FOR FREE INFORMATION!

AMERICAN YOUTH ABROAD
44 UNIVERSITY STATION

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55414

"Ones Upon a time peopta

fiadsemethingtodo.

Families staysd tocetlier'

...and sometimes prayed

tosetlier.lntiiosedays

a coucli was used for sieeplns

aioneorwitli a good friend or witli

yeur wife, wiio wasn't aiways

a £ood friend (or wasn't always

your wife)."
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FSTCIOmLTiUS
Written & Illustrated by PAUL FREEMAN
Pictures to tickle the id, captions to massage the ego-at
a price to placate the superego. Softbound, with three-color
drawings on eveiy page, $1.50

At your bookstore

or order from Dept. 3p0

PRENTICE-HALL, INC.
Englewood Cliffs, N. J.
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Chafieemen Down Cadets 5 - 4
Coach darenoe Chaffee's var-

sity tennis team embarked on a
quest for their mentor's seven-

teenth Little Three championship
Saturday afternoon, with a close

5-4 win over the cadets from West
Point.

Playing at number one, Tom
ThornhlU ran afoul of Army's
Oelirlein (1965 Collegiate Squash
Champion) and fell in straight

sets to the mechanical cadet. Cap-
tain Pete Monroe also fell victim

to Kantrovltoh of West Point and

lost his match in two sets. Army
continued the apparent rampage
when Bill Ewen lost a closely con-
te,st€<i bout at number three.
The tide began to turn at the

lower numbers. Squash Captain-
elect Pete Allen disposed of his
opponent in straight sets. Play-
ing at number five, Sophomore
Pete Grossman also emerged vic-
torious, and when Henry Lum took
his singles match, the Ephs and
the Cadets moved into the dou-
bles all even.

ZJlie modi —to iai^ the leait-

lifout tke verii. bedt ^X

New England Champions Allen
and Ewen lost to the cadet com-

^ fI ''S;.**^
Oehrlem and Kantro-

vltch The visitors played fault-
less tennis on their way to a
straight set victory. Henry Lum
and sophomore Dave Nash split
the first two sets and then raUied
from an Army match point situa-
tion to take the final set and the
match. Pete Grossman and
ThomhlU won easily in number
three doubles for the margin of
victory.

¥

Lacrosse Team:
Off To Good Start
Returning from a Spring south-

ern tour that Coach Art Robinson
considers "the best start in sev-
eral years", the Varsity Lacrosse
team had their first scheduled
game on Cole Field this Saturday.
Without too much effort, the Ephs
totally demolished their oppon-
ents, the Boston Lacrosse Club,

Saturday's game proved to be
mainly an exercise In teamwork
as thirteen members of the team
scored in the game. By half-time
the team had run up a comfort-
able U-o lead, and the second
half was no less gratifying as the
strong Purple offense pom-ed on
fourteen more goals, while Bruce.
McCleod and Rusty Navins com-
bined in the goal for a shutout.

Reviewing the Spring Trip, the
team had a 3-3 record overall. Of
the two officially scheduled games,
against Rutgers and Baltimore
University, the Ephs lost to Rut-
gers, 10-9, but outscored Balti-
more 15-9. The remamlng four
games were scrimmages, with the
Ephs losing to Army and Prince-
ton, while beating Cornell and
Kenyon. In the Baltimore game,
Mike Annison scored five goals,
Jay Goldsmith netted six, and
Ralph Bankes assisted on two. In
the loss to Rutgers, Annison scor-
ed four. Goldsmith hit for two,
and Bankes added four assists.

Throughout the Spring Trip
and in Saturday's game, the
Purple displayed consistent

strength on both attack and de-
fense. The first line attack of

Annison, Goldsmith, and Bankes
accounted for fourteen goals and
eleven assists Saturday, while the

first line "monster" defense of

Richardson, Gibbs and Irwin per-

formed well when called, upon.

The team travels to Hamilton,
New York to encounter Colgate

this weekend. The team will be

seeking revenge for an overtime

loss last yar.

New York Rugby Club player stoops to gather up eluiive ball which has slip-
ped from the melee on Cole Field Soturdoy.

Rugg&rs Drop Pair To New York

;

Experienced Visitors Dominate Play
Two weeks experience in Eng-

land wasn't enough to offset the
relative finesse of an experienced
New York Rugby Club as the Wil-
liams Rugby Football Club drop-
ped two matches Saturday on Cole
Field, 16-3, in the first and 28-0
in the second.

The first game started out well
for Williams. For a time it looked
as though the Purple might dom-
inate with the home side strong
in the scrimis and moving the

ball quickly In the line.

Williams threatened several

times early in the first half, but
it was the New York wing for-

ward, a brawny Englishman, who
powered his way to paydirt for the

first try of the afternoon. The
two point conversion was good to

give New York an early 5-0 lead.

Booth Scores

Williams came back quickly

with the only Eph score of the

day, a beautiful 30-yd. penalty

kick by fullback Albie Booth.

New York scored once more be-

fore the first forty-minute half

had ended, but WilUams seemed to

be very much in contention at the

midway mark.

Academic couple interested

in renting fully furnished

house for three months this

coming summer. Send de-

tailed descriptions to:

CHARLES NEU

HISTORY DEPT.,

RICE UNIVERSITY

HOUSTON. TEXAS

During the second half, the vis-
iting centers and three-quarters

seemed to have gotten the collec-

tive numbers of the Eph line. The
New York fly half would often
make use of the hard man to
man marking of Williams to kick
to the "pocket" a few yards be-
hind the charging linemen.

Several thick British Common-
wealth accents heard on and off
the field were indications of the
amoimt of experience exhibited by
several of the New York players.

It seemed to be this experience

which accounted for most of the

scoring in the second half.

Experience was also the story
in the second side match which
followed. A large percentage of the
Williams players saw in this

match the first Rugby action of

their lives.

WRFC captain John DiMlcelll

said he hoped for a better per-

formance against two tough Dart-
mouth teams who journey to Wil-
liamstown this Saturday.
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Racing & Touring Bikes

GIARD'S
BIKE SHOP

242 Depot St. Bennington, Vt.
open every evening Cr Saturdays

Career Opportunity

UNITED STATES PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE

Venereal Disease Branch -

Communicable Disease Center

We are going to eradicate syphilis in the United States,

We need people who want immediate job involvement, interesting work, an

outlet for creative ideas, and an excellent opportunity for advancement.

We want to talk with above average senior students who are majoring In the

following academic fields:

BIOLOGY



Review

Glee Club Shines
The Williams Glee CluL. and Wells Collej^e Choir iu joint

concert last Saturday nij^ht oftered a wide-rauge prof^rain samp-

ling everything Ironi Bach and JJrahins to iiarraw and Bernsteui.

11 you missed it you eau hear it abridged on diik, cut in Uuiited

supply by H. C. A.

Crawlord Thoburu, director of tlie Wells Choh, conducted

tlie lust hall ot the concert, which was mainly a series ot tliose

ahnost indistinguisliable but very sonorous and beautilul Baroque

religious pieces. 1 hree of tlieni were sung by the combined choral

battery iu a brilliant display of sound, tlieu die ghls alone sang

two more. There was a sudden sliilt to tlie nuieteenth century,

to Mendelssohn and Brahms, tlien all the way back to tlie six-

teentli again with Jacob Handl (not to be contused with George
l-'rederick, wlio showed up later iu the concert).

After an mterniission, Mr. Kobert Barrow took the podium
to conduct the Glee Club (that's a misnomer, "glee"). Among its

numbers were "Farewell, Nancy," an English folk-tune arranged

by tlie maestro, himself, witli brief piano interludes of a dissoneut,

contrapuntal nature between the verses and "A Duge for Two
Veterans" by the almost contemporary Gustav Hoist, wliicli rc-

quiied the talents of Mrs. Elayne Bernsteui to blow bugle calls

at the a|)propriate moments. The song, a setthig of Walt Wlutman's
poem, was reminiscent of the "caissons go rolling along" at a

slower pace on a gloomier day.

The best prnt of tl>e program was saved for the last, when the

guys and the girls got together agam under Barrow's baton. They
made the most mileage from tlie shortest piece, a musical setting

by Handel of a one-hne lyric, "Your Voices Raise." Mozart's

"Lacryinosa," witli its dramatic suige on "qua resurget," was brief

and beautiful. Next, a Brahms motet, wlrich, as Barrow explained

to the audience, contained almost every possible orchestration for

a capella voices and was a "tour de force" for any choh. It was
performed, though, as if it were the simplest work in the reper-

toire; and Barrow, himself, applauded the chorus for its fine job.

The progiani concluded with selections from West Side Siory,

whose lyricist, Stephen Sondheim, was a WilUams '.50 man. The
male and distaff elements took turns complementing eacli other

with "Maria" and "I Feel Pretty" and ended in a burst of ]jatri-

otism with "I Like to be in America." The comic antiphony of this

last song is probably better suited to the Broadway stage.

In keepuig with Holy Week, a Bach chorale was served up
for an encore. —Henderson

JohnK. SavacooVs 'Judith^Opens
To CriticalAcclaim OnBroadway
By Jim Cole

Professor John K. Savacool's

English adaptation of Jean Gir-

audoux's play Judith opened in

New York over vacation to enthu-

siastic reviews. Most of the critics

singled out Mr. Savacool's trans-

lation for special praise.

The Glraudoux play, a di-ama-

tlzatlon of the biblical encounter

between Judith, a Hebrew gh'l,

and Holofernes, leader of an In-

vading enemy, is behig presented

In repertory by the Association of

Producmg Ai-tists at the Phoenix
Theatre In New York. Audience
response has t>een very encoui'ag-

ing, and most performances have
been sold out or close to capacity.

I saw the play on a Thm'sday
night, usually a night for sparse

audiences, and stiU the house was
full, with several standees. The
APA troupe lias assembled an ex-

tremely talented company, and the

attention a repertory group can
give to preparing a play was ob-

vious in theii' production of Ju-
dltli. Although vii'tually the entire

cast was good, Rosemary Jarrls in

the title role was outstanding and
transformed every scene in which
she appeared.

In the play, Glraudoux has seiz-

ed upon a rather scanty Biblical

description of an incident of tri-

bal warfare and enlarged and in-

vented upon it to suit his own
ideas and themes. Judith is the

daughter of one of the leading cit-

izens in a Hebrew tov.n under
seige by Invaders. Prom birth she

has had the reputation of being

the "fairest of the fair, the beauty

of beauties", and now that repu-

tation has nominated her to ful-

fill a revelation from God. This

revelation has Indicated that the

city can only be saved by sending

its most perfect vh'gln alone to

Holofernes, the opposing general.

She goes, but instead of Im-

mediately killing him, as her com-
patriots expect her to do, she al-'

lows him to seduce her and. In

beautiful ecstasy, goes to l>ed with

him. When the dawn comes, how-
ever, she kills him, not out of duty

to her town, but to perfect her

love for him. The central Irony of

the play develops as the priests

who sent her to Holofernes now
welcome her as a national heroine,

and blithely Ignore her explana-

tions of why she really killed Hol-

ofernes. This, says Glraudoux, Is

God's final revenge upon her for

trying to frustrate his divine will.
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"Robert Kennedy and
Mount Jack Kennedy are

going to have a summit
conference, and not even

the Royal Kennedyian
Mounted Police can tell

for sure which one is the

mountain
and which
Mahomet."

For a fr«* cop/ of Ih*

current Iitu* of NA-
TIONAL REVIEW, wril«

lo Depl. CP-l, 150 E.

35 SI., N. Y. 1«, N. Y.

RADAR THAT SEES LIKE A FROG
Now there's a new radar system which,

like the frog, can see everywhere with-

out motion. It does three jobs simul-

taneously: searches the entire sky for

missiles, pinpoints the location of tar-

gets already spotted, and sorts out real

missiles from decoys. All in less time
than it takes to blink an eye.

It's done by steering the radar beam

electronically, and is the result of de-

velopment work for missile defense by

the scientists of a GT&E subsidiary.

Producing a radar system as versa-

tile as this is the result of the ever in-

creasing emphasis on research by the

GT&E family of subsidiaries— research

that stands as our solid base for future

growth.

If you Intend to take up any branch of

communications as a career, General
Telephone & Electronics Is a good place

to start. Information Is available from
your Placement Director. Or obtain de-

tails by writing to General Telephone &
Electronics Laboratories, 730 Third
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017.

GEE
GENERALTELEPHONE&ELECTRONICSW
730 THIRD AVE..N.Y. lOQI? • GTIE SUSSIDIAfUES, Cmil Tikplim Optniai Co. in 33 tliiu • GTtt litenwin • CTIE Immwial • E«ml Idtphom OiiKigiy Co. • huimiic EIrik •Mm Ekcnk • Sikin Ekcvk

Mr. Savacool's adaptation was
written eleven years ago. and re-
ceived Its first production in cur
rler HaU with a faculty cast

Prospect And Brooks

To Present Readings

Of Ibsen, Mayakovski
Prospect and Brooks Houst-s v.ui

highUght the house cultural ac-
tivities this spring with their iv-
spectlve productions of Mayakov-
skl's Bedbiw and Ibsen's Peer
Gynt.
Mayakovski was an outslaiuUng

Russian poet of the futuristic
school who whole-heartedly .suji-

ported the commiuiistic ideal but
who was disillusioned with tlie

natm-e of the Communist Suite,
Bedbug, written In 1929, is a satu-e

of two parts. The first satirizes

the state of Communism aft<M' ihe
institution of its New Econonuc
Policy In 1928. The second ('(lai-

ments upon the future state ot

Communism.
Nicholas Persen is the din cior

of Prospect's production of Bed-
bug. Mr. Persen has tran.sla!<>d

and abridged the original script

himself. He has eliminated ttic in-

tricate machinery and mi'dical

equipment which encumbered the

original and has replaced the nec-
essary props with people. This will

not be a full production of the

play, but rather a "dramatic read-

ing'' in which the actors will liaw
scripts from which to read. Bed-
bug will have a single p*nforni-

ance the evening of April 29th, in

the Prospect-Berkshire louiiije.

The lead roles will be filled by
Buddy Kai-ells '66, Peter Friedman
'65, Mrs. Persen and Mrs. Jolin
Campaigne.

NICHOLAS FERSEN
BUI Henderson '67 Is the direc-

tor of Brooks' presentation of
Peer Gynt. He described the un-
dertaking as "ambitious," as Ibs<'n

did not write Peer Gynt to be pei -

formed. This will also be a drsi-

matic reading though, as oppos<d
to Bedbug, it will make use of

some props. According to Hendei -

son, it Is essentially the story of

a Norweiglan man who "spends
his life trying to be himself." His
adventures take him througli

Arabia and Africa and eventually
back to Norway. He Is involved
In a love affair with a constani
and faithful woman while he is

nothing of the sort. At the end of

the play he realizes he has never
been himself.

Peer Gynt in t h e original is

a six hour production but t\v

Brook's presentation has been
abridged to approximately two and
a half hours. Ram Bennet '65 will

be oast as Peer. Other leadins-'

roles will 'be filled by Tim Lull

'65, Bob Trent '67, and Mark Pie-

chota '67. Performances will be

April 30, May 1, and May 8.

Bin Splegelman, Prospect Cul-

tural Chairman, commented on
the outlook of cultural activities

at Williams: "The success which
greeted the Prospect-Berkshht;
one-act plays last year, directed

by Mr. Samuels, made it clear

that the campus was willing to

supplement the regular activities

of the AMT. The Prospect play

and the Brooks rendition of Ibsen

this year will, hopefully, maintain
this tradition, and perhaps even

enlarge it."



Ambassador Adlai Stevenson To Speak
To Graduates At 176th Commencement

by Roger M. Kubarych
Auj^ust Hechscher, conservative editorial writ-

er for tlie New York Herald Tribune, has called

llio man who will speak to tire Class of '65 at

liiL'ii- June commencement "tlie most consistent

and philosophically mature conservative in the
century."

Other, more vehement and more radical right
wing groups have tried to Unk liim to the Com-
innnist party for years.

i''ornier governor of llUnois, twice defeated
candidate for the presidency and now die U. S.

Ambassador to die United Nations, Adlai E.
Stevenson will give the major address at the Col-
lege's 176th_ graduation exercises, President John
1'^. Sawyer '39 announced today.

The man who twice captured the imagina-
liijii, the enthusiasm aud the nomination of his

|)arly for Uie nation's highest office and who was
twice defeated, decisively, by General Eisen-

hower will receive a Williams honorary degree
at the June 13 ceremonies.

The recognition of the great intellectual and
political abilities of this long-time public ser-

\ant comes at a time when his popularity ui tlie

coiuitry and the respect shown to him Ijy the

same voters who turned out in record nnmbers
to support his opponent are at new, prestigious

heights.

Much of the growing corps of Stevenson ad-

mirers, moreover, seems to he concenhated in

the youth of the country, a generation who grew
up in a country governed by the man who de-

feated him, who have been disturbed by an era

A jubilant Adlai Stevenson was honored by the activity
in his favor at the 1960 Democratic Convention.

of "brinkmanship" and nuclear detentes and im-
l^ressed by the governor's intellectual apjjroach
to tlic joroblenis of peace and war.

fhe laraii
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To this generation, the United
Nations, although under attack
from certain sectors as a useless
and potentially dangerous organ-
ization, .still symbolizes the quest
for peace and international ra-
tionality. A,s ambassador, Giov.

Steven.son has taken on much of
this aura of the "peace-protec-
tor" associated with the UN.
Many doubt whether the gover-

nor is actually a high level pohcy
maker in the Johnson adminis-
tration; they cite the Cuban mis-
sile crisis of October of 1962 as

the time when his influence began
to wane. It was rumored at that
time tliat Gov. Stevenson was
fundamentally opposed to Presi-

dent Kennedy's decision to block-
ade Cuba. However, his speeches
in the United Nations afterwards
defending the policy were instru-

mental in securing the support of

our European and South Amer-
ican allies, many news analysts

concluded.

The Stevenson reputation at

Williams College has midergone
a significant metamorphosis since

the first presidential election in

1952. That campaign saw sixty-

five cars make tlie trip to Pitts-

field to cheer General Eisenhower
and later saw the general take

eight times as many student votes

as Gov, Stevenson. The faculty,

however, was firmly behind the

governor, even though its leader,

President J. Phinney Baxter '14,

was an adamant Eisenhower sup-

porter and delivered several

speeches in his behalf.

Things were not much different

in 1956, when the student body
again stood by Ike. Yet, last

spring's Record poll showed re-

markable interest among the Wil-

liams men of 1964 to have Gov.
Stevenson drafted as President
John.son's running mate; and last

fall Williams undergraduates for

the first time backed a Demo-
cratic candidate.

Now, Gov. Stevenson will be

the College's honored guest at

its 176t hCommencement.
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Roper Center Holds Annual Meet^

Lists Seminars^ Guest Professors
This weekend the Roper Public Opinion Research Center

is iiolding a conference on public opijiion research for 30-35 public
opinion experts from 18-20 foreign countries. The theme of the

conference is "Current International Social Research", according
to Prof. Philip K. Hastings, Director of tlie Roper Center.

The conference started off with an open house this morning
lollowed by a luncheon at which Dr. Leo Bogart, President of the
World Pubhc Opinion Research Organization, spoke.
The purpose of the conference,

according to Prof. Hastings, is "to

provide a forum, for researchers to

tell others of what they are doing
and thereby stimulate more re-

search." He went on to say that

SCREW Reacts,

Challenges SDS
By Art Lutzke
The beginnings of a meaning-

ful dialogue on the confused Viet-

nam situation emerged this week
on the Williams Campus as the

Student Committee For Restricted

Escalated Warfare (S.C.B.E.W,)

issued Tuesday a two-page
mimeographed memorandum pre-

senting arguments for the neces-

sity of continued United States

action In Vietnam.
The statement contends that

North Vietnam is actively sending

arms and men to the South In an
attempt to "sabotage" the Geneva
agreement and advance their pre-

conceived plan of Oommunist in-

vasion.

The report entitled "The Truth
That SDS Wouldn't Dare to Print"

consisted of quotes gleaned by

SCREW members Jim Bergqulst

'68, David Saylor '67, and Joel

aergqulst '65, from the Congres-

sional Record, Newsweek Magazine

and the New York Times.

According to the report the

South Vietnamese people are for

the most part against the Viet-

cong revolution. Cited as proof Is

a Newsweek article dated April 12,

1965 describing the shooting of

twenty five villagers who refused

to join the Vietcong.

The memorandum also refers

to evidence of mass defections

frcm Oommunist ruled North Viet-

nam In an attempt to disprove

Continued on Pas* 2, Col. 3

this weekend's conference will

hopefully be the first of a series

of International conferences on
public opinion research. He also

said that conferences of this type

are valuable because "they give

people who are interested in re-

search a chance to see what others

are doing."

This afternoon, following the

luncheon, the group heard two
Griffin Hall seminars. The
first of these, entitled "Policy

Oriented Research on Social

Moody Is Elected

President Of JA's
Burke Moody '67 and Chris

Covington '67 were elected Pres-

ident and Vice-President of the
Junior Advisers for 1965-66 at the

first official meeting of the thirty-

six future advisers Tuesday night.

At the meeting John Hyde, Dean
of Freshmen, gave the advisers his

annual words of advice, in which
he stressed the power held by the

JA's and their responsibility to

uphold the values of the College.

Jeff O, Jones '66 and Bmg Ben-
son '66, the officers of the present

group of Junior Advisers, also

tried to impress upon the group

the importance of their task.

After tlie election of officers,

Dean Hyde conducted the I'oom-

drawing, done according to the

new Williams tradition of the

passed hat.

Eager Jesup Hall Audience Hears

State Department's George W. Ball

Purple Key Reports]

Dance Will Be Held

The Purple Key will definitely

sponsor an outdoor "tie and jack-

et" dance on May 1, Bing Ben-

son '66, Key president, aimounced

today.

In an attempt to Inti-oduce a

new kind of social attraction into

the Williams College schedule, the

Key has hired Freddy Satieri and

his orchestra from Boston as well

as a rock-and-roll group, the

Crosswoi-ds, to provide the music

for the event.

Benson explained that the two

bands will alternate, offering both

the traditional "working out type"

music and the more sedate, and

less familiar "snow tunes" of the

twelve piece orchestra for Ephs

and their dates.

This kind of dance, Benson

feels, can be enjoyable and can

also provide an opportunity for

faculty members and others from

the Wllliamstown community to

get together socially with stu-

Centinued on Pas* 2, Col. 3

PHILIP HASTINGS

Change: A Study in Venezuela",

was conducted by Prof. Prank
Bonilla of MIT. After this semin-

ar. Dr. Lloyd A. Free of the In-

stitute for International Social

Research conducted the second

seminar, "The Patterning of Hu-
man Concems-A Study of 30 per

cent of the World's Population".

The seminar program will con-

tinue tomorrow with two sem-

inars in the morning and two in

the afternoon. The morning sem-

inars are "An Experiment in Mul-

ti-Disciplinary Research in Tan-

zania", conducted by Prof. Fred

G. Burke of Syracuse University,

and "USIA Research; Objectives

and Problems", conducted by Leo

Crespl of the USIA. In the after-

noon. Dr. WilUam Lybrand of AID

will run a seminar entitled, "Agen-

cy for International Development

Sponsorship of International Re-

search". Following this wiU be the

last seminar of the weekend, "Dif-

fusion of Innovations in Rural

Societies: Brazil, India, Nigeria",

which will be conducted by Prof.

Everett Rogers of Michigan State

University.

By Dave Saylor
"The appetites of aggressors are

never satiated by appea.sement:

aggression, if it is to \x halted,

must be halted right away," Uaa-

der-Secretary of State George W.
Ball told a packed audience in

Jesup Hall yesterday, Refen'ing to

the Vietnamese War in particular,

Mr, Ball said that an uncondi-

tional American withdi-awal would
not only fail to satiate the

appetite of North Vietnamese ag-

gression but would also "put in

grave doubt the creditability of

the American promise thi'ough-

out the world,"

Mr. Ball dwelt first on the his-

tory of the Vietnamese problem
pointing out that "there never was
any intention on the part of

North Vietnam to leave South
Vietnam alone." He referred to the

Viet Cong rebels hi the South as

"still members of the Army of

North Vietnam." He spoke with

considerable disgust of the Viet

Cong's "tactics of terror and in-

timidation," and he said that what
allegiance the Viet Cong have got-

ten from the peasants "has been

won by the use of fear.''

Concerning the instability of the

Saigon regime, he said that "a

certain measure of government in-

stability is to be expected," citing

the experience of Communist-
infiltrated Greece after World
War II as a case in point. He
potated out that the groups com-

ftW^S""""

Lehman Group Starts

Haystack Fund Drive

By Larry Levlen

"These guys are a tremendous
contribution to the college. They
really appreciate the education

they get here and work hard for

it." said Lance Knox '66, Chair-

man of the Haystack Fund Com-
mittee, concerning the foreign

students who are able to attend

Williams as a result of the Pimd.

This year's Fund drive, coor-

dinated by the Lehman Service

Coimcil, began yesterday and will

run to April 30. The money will

be collected by Freshmen Entry
Representatives and selected

house volunteers.

The F\md, Initially established

at the College Convocation in

Contlnuad en Poge 4, Col. 1

GEORGE BALL
Under Secretary of State

peting for power in Saigon do not
differ in their essential desire to

continue the war but only m es-

.sentially domestic political mat-
ters.

Mr, Ball called the Theory of

Inevitable Chinese Domination of

South-East Asia as "geopolitical

nonsense." The implications of

that theory, he said, would "en-

danger the small peripheral re-

publics everywhere."

The Secretary drew a striktag

contrast twtween American policy

objectives and Communist policy

objectives. "What we are trying

to do around the world," he said,

"is build self-sufficiency and self-

determination. The Communists
are simply trying to disrupt. They
are sewing the seeds of chaos and
disorder."

During the question and answer
period following his speech, Mr.
Ball emphasized that foreign sup-
port for American action in Viet-

nam while not overwhelming has
not been lacking either. He said

that "eight or tea free world
countries" have sent men to Viet-

nam and twenty have helped in

financing. He envisions "a greater

sharing of support from other al-

lied countries" in the future. He
did say, however, that the "French
government is not going to assist

the American effort to Vietnam"'
probably because of divergent
American and French views on the

aggressive nature of China.
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Experimentals Score

Jeffrey O. Jones, Chairman
Peter J, Stem, Business Manager
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Roger M. Kubarych Willard Spiegelman

_ EVEN WITH SDS IN V/flSHtNGTOKl, WE'VE

I
ENOUGH GROUPS LEFT FOR A SV/ELL EJ^STER PARADE 1

Editorials

Prelude To Commencement
The election of 1952 presented some disappointing figures

about the political interest and involvement of the young adults

in this country. More than 40 per cent of the eligible voters 21-25

years old stayed home and cast no ballot that November. It re-

mains a sad commentary about them and about the status of Am-
erican politics at the time.

No one has done more, however, by his speeches, his policies

and, most importantly, his style to try to change the kind of image
politics assumed in the early fifties than Adlai Stevenson. His

cai'ser appears to be an enigma; he is a loser, a man who failed

in his two major attempts to sell himself and his outlook. Many
doubt whether today he is a powerful force in the Democratic
Administration.

Yet, Ambassador Stevenson is held in deepest respect, es-

pecially by the young adults whose 1952 counterparts avoided
the whole election. They marvel at his calm, reasonable manner
and the impeccable prose which have typified his UN speeches.

They echo his pleas for world peace and world rationality.

Adlai Stevenson will come to a WiUiams campus which is

pleasantly overflowing with student political activity. SDS has

succeeded in awakening an interest in many others on the cam-
pus, an interest which seems to be leading to a meaningful dis-

cussion between responsible points of view.

This kind of discussion is in the best tradition of Adlai Stev-

enson, and it is a significant prelude to his visit here.

Two Kinds Of Reaction
Wherever one finds vehement expressions of opinion today,

there seems to be a growing emphasis on the word "deplore." In

international relations, domestic politics and social protest move-
ments, and even on college campuses, the tendency seems to be
toward denunciation and negativism. Particularly where young
people are involved, supercilious self-righteousness can turn the

most worthwhUe crusades into carnivals of reaction and criticism.

Yet reaction, when expressed with different levels of sensi-

tivity, can have varying effects. Two groups seem to have been
spurred to action by the vociferous activities of SDS. One group
has operated with the imagination of an adding machine and the

daring of an elementary school playground gang. Its recent ac-

tivities were no doubt envisioned as a clever parody of a very
unfunny organization.

Another group, which must be admired for creativity and
lack of pretention in choosing a name, appears, after some hesi-

tation, to be challenging SDS policies and convictions in a serious

manner. The political aialogue at Williams has long been one-

sided. Perhaps SCREW can provide a breath of fresh air to con-
servatives and liberals alike.

Letter

Cluett Student Tells About Chilean Tragedy,

Seeks Undergrad Aid For Disaster Victims
The purpose of this letter is to

appeal to the solidarity o{ the

American people In order to help

Chile, which, recently, has been

hit tragically by an earthquake.

This is the second time in a
decade that such devastation has
befallen Chile.

The number of deaths Is 500

and the damage Is extensive in

the cities of San Felipe, Los Andes

and Llry. Llry was almost obli-

terated by the earthquake. Over

80 per cent of the houses In this

small town were destroyed or

severely damaged.

An early estimate of damages
runs to $60,000,000. In 1960, the
year of the first catastrophe, Chile
received help from the United
States and from the people in

this country, and this generosity
Is being shown again.

Anyone Interested In making a
contribution may do so by writing

a check to the order of "Minls-
terlo del Interior de Chile" and
send It to Mr. Adolfo Ooldensteln,

Center for Development Econ-
omics, Williams College, Williams-

town.
Adolfo Ooldensteln

For its fourth and final fare of

the year, the Experimental Thea-
tre offei'ed a triple slapstick blU
last night at the A.M.T. The plays

were John Morton's Box and Cox,

Eugene lonesoo's The Leader, and
Harold Pinter's The Dumb Wait-
er.

Box and Cox are the names of

two British gentlemen, played by
Sam Brown and Oene Ford re-

spectively, who unwittingly and
later unwilling share the same
dumpy flat. Rosemary Watson's
Mrs. Boimcer engineers this feat

by taking advantage of the men's
different working hours. Past ac-

tion, choreographic blocking and
almost impeccable cockney, all

mostly due, no doubt, to Steve

Harnett's fine directing, accent

the comedy of coincidences, which
reaches the height of absiu:dlty

when the two gents decide (on

negative evidence) that they are

long lost brothers. The audience

Is coxnpelled to participate In the

action as confident to Box, then

to Cox In turn. As one viewer re-

marked, "This Is cute!"

The Leader was brief and turbu-

lent. After a long blurb of piano

music, which hardly could extri-

cate itself from the curtain, Nick
Lang as the Announcer began to

narrate with superb self-impor-

tance and Intensity the details of

a distant scene, while Paul
Streicker and Carol Levin squirm-

ed in ecstasy at the thought of

seeing their Leader firsthand.

Meanwhile, Dick Heller and Lorl

Zwicklbauer (handsome couple!)

fall In love, get caught up in the

super-patriotism, fall out of love,

and that implies that anarchy is

best for Interpersonal relation-

ships, thus making this Keystone

cops caper (to put it in the Wil-

liams vernacular) "relevant." To
what, who knows? But quite apai't

from its social signifioaece, di-

rector John Trainer has made the

play a speedy, boisterous romp.
Finally, The Dmnb Walter, with

Its posterior-scratching, ear-pick-

ing direction, excellent direction

by Dennis Jakuc and its suitably

drab, wall()aper-peeling set by
Sundstrom, comes as the best play

of the evening. David Redman is

a real "find;" his acting Is flaw-

less, absorbing and delightfully

comic. Who else could have asked,

"What time is it getting in

touch?" in such a pathetically

comic way? And John Trainer

complements him perfectly as the

bossman, inherently weak be-

cause of stupidity and insensltiv-

ity, but superficially strong. The
blocking and dialogue is tensely

realistic. The surprise ending hits

with a powerful punch, in fact,

even the dumb waiter, surprising-

ly articulate in its own way, as-

sumes a frightening vitality when
It snaps its door at poor, cracking

Gus.
These three plays make one of

the best evenings of experimental

theatre this school year. Try them
and see. —Henderson

SecondPoliticaIGroup

DefinesPolicyStands
To the Editor:

Let us first point out that

S.CJl.E.W. is not an 'extremist'

organization, as has been alleged.

We are independent of all Ideo-

logies and political organizations.

We support the policy of the

President of the United States,

and this would be very difficult,

Indeed, to construe as 'extreme'.

Our sole fimctions have been the

picketing of one S.D.S. meeting

and the publication of one fact

sheet on Vietnam. We are con-

cerned solely with the Vietnamese

issue, and wish to make the fol-

lowing points In articulation of a
'coherent viewpoint':

1. We subscribe to the 'Domino

Theory'. As Dean Rusk said

(Newsweek, April 19), the objec-

tive of U.S. policy is the "safety

and security of these countries of

Southeast Asia.'' If Southeast Asia

is to be defended at all, it had

best be now, however dear the

price.

2. We feel that the interests of

South Vietnam are best served by

keeping a pro-Western govern-

ment in power. If South Vietnam

is ever to be democratic, the rise

to power of a Communist dicta-

torship or puppet government

must be prevented. As pointed out

in President Johnson's speech, the

possibilities for economic growth

are excellent if North Vietnam will

cease meddling.

3. As pointed out In the recent

Vietnam Report .

.
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the "common fallacy" that the

"Vietcong has suffered from few
defections and that therefore they

must be winning the war." The
SCREW statement claims that

SDS suggests these are "sure signs

of a losing querrilla war."

According to the report, North
Vietnam Is sending the Vietcong

guerrillas "thousands of tons of

Chinese, Russian, Czech, East
Oerman, and North Vietnamese''

weapons and rounds of ammuni-
tion, only a fraction of which
have been uncovered by the South
Vietnamese. This is offered as a
rebuttal to a recent SDS bulletin

claiming there is only token Com-
munist military assistance to the

Vietcong.

As a result of such evidence as

this the SCREW executive com-

mittee, headed by Richard Karsh
•65 and DeniUs SulUvan '67, has

demanded that the U.S. keep a

pro-Western government in power

for the "safety and security" of

Southeast Asia and to prevent

further Communist expansion for

North Vietnam.
Although favoring a negotiated

neutrality, Karsh and Sullivan

both feel that such a position is

"not tenable in the face of inces-

sant North Vietnamese pressure."

They would not agree to an Amer-
ican troop withdrawal unless it

was matched by a "total" with-

drawal of the Vietcong and the

reestabllshment of civil order.

Purple Key Dance . .

.

Continued from Page One, Col. 2

dents. All the faculty has been
invited to attend and batoy-slttlng

services will be offered to release

couples from finding a sitter.

The Purple Key will stage the

affair either In the parking lot

between Baxter and Sage Halls or

In the Berkshire parktog lot, but

will radically change the setting

with decorations. Ticket sales will

begin today; the price is $3.50 a
couple.

Academic couple interested

in renting fully furnished

house for three months this

coming summer. Send de-

tailed descriptions to:

CHARLES NEU

HISTORY DEPT..

RICE UNIVERSITY

HOUSTON. TEXAS

fact sheet, the war in Vietnam
is not primarily a civil war, but an

attempt at expansion by Norlh
Vietnam, as called for in the

Maoist philosophy.

4. We recognize the advantascs

of political neutrality for under-

developed countries, but feel that

such a position would not be

tenable in the face of incessant

North Vietnamese pressure. I'he

efforts of the Viet Oong in Laos

display this problem vividly.

5. We favor negotiation, but

maintain that such negotiation

could be successful only If based

upon a total withdrawal of Viet

Cong forces from South Vietnam

and the re-establishment of civil

order.

6. We, therefore, declare om-
selves as favoring the use of any

means necessary to expedite these

conditions and end this wasteful

war.

Very truly yours,

S.C.R.E.W. Executive Committee

Richard B. Karsh '65, Co-chair-

man; Dennis H. Sullivan '67. Co-

chairman; David J. Saylor '67;

Joel R. Bergqulst '65; Jim Berg-

quist '68.

Cont. Show I fo 10:30 Doily

PARAMOUNT
Ph..,- MO i '.. '>'^

TODAY AND SAT.

PLUS!

"MAN IN THE MIDDLE"
Robt. Mitchum France Nuyen

April 18-20
"RIDE THE WILD SURF"
"PALM SPRINGS WK-END"

BROOKIYN LAW SCHOOL
Non-Prefil

Educational Institution

Approvod by
American Bar Asioctallen

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES
Leading to LL.B. Degree

NEW TERMS COAAMENCE
FEBRUARY and SEPTEMBER
Further information may be obtained

from the Office of the Director of Admistiont,

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y.
Noor Borau0h Ho//

Telaphena! MA 5-2200
"""i"ii»""""i"ii"" iiiiiiiii'iiiiiiiiii

WILLIAMS GRADS
Give Your Children A Wonderful Camping Experience

In The Heort Of
The Beautiful Berkshires — CAMP ASHMERE

CAMP DATES
Julys - July 14— Ages 15-18
July 18 - July 27 — Ages 9-10
July 29 - Aug. 7 — Ages 11-12
Aug. 9 - Aug. 18 — Ages 13-14
Aug. 22 - Aug. 29 — Family Camp

CAMP RATES
Registration $ 5.OO
Board & Lodging 35.00

FAMILY CAMP RATES
Registration — $5.00 per family
Board & Lodging — $50.00 per family of four
$6.00 each odditional child

For Information Contact:

Rev. Horry E. Bronkor
First Baptiit Church, North Adomt. Mass. 01248
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hack Team Reports Spring Trip

Shows Optimism For This Season
By Phil McKnlfht

During the Ilrst week of spring
vacation the Williams College

track team participated In two out
of three scheduled meets.

Despite the cold weather and
the earllness of the season, the

team did a creditable job in de-

feating Roanoke College, 84-50,

while losing to William and Mary
and Springfield College in a tri-

angular meet.

I'lansky Pleased

Coach Anthony (Tony) Plansky

was highly pleased with the per-

formance of his men, predicting a
"good season" for the Ephmen if

their early season form in sunny
Virginia improves according to

schedule.

Relays Excel

The winter relay veterans ap-
peared very strong in the sprints

and relays. Ed Chase '65 led the

squad with a 49.8 in the 440. Phil

McKnight '65 and Bill Boyd '67

followed close behind with times

of 50.1 and 50.9 respectively. The
relay team of Chase, Boyd, and
Nick and Dick Brown with Mc-
Knight as an alternate won three

out of four races, losing the final

one by Inches.

Steve Orr, the sophomore sen-

sation, ran the mile In 4:32, only

fourteen seconds over the school

record. Orr had already done 4:25

indoors.

John Bablngton, Gift Kessler
and John Smith all added points
in the longer races. Two fresh-
maai runners, Roger Maynard and
Terry Hamm, indicated by their
performance that the long dearth
of good distance runners at Wil-
liams may soon be over.

Shot Put "Giant"

In this field events, several
Ephmen put forwai-d fine per-
formances for so early in the sea-
son. John Hohenadel continued to
close in on the school shotput
record, being only 2 feet short of
the 48 feet record. Bill Roberts led
the high jumpers and Skip Gail-
lard the pole vaulters. Freshman
Doug Roe won the Roanoke vault
at 11-6. Pete Haller, Tom Hell-
man, and Mark Richards took care
of the discus, with Haller, Rob-
erts, and John Hufnagel adding
points in the javelin. John Chap-
man was our best broad jumper
and triple jumper.

Coach's Comment

Since returning from Virginia
the team has been hard at work
preparing for their spring season.
Our strongest competition should

be Wesleyan, which seems to be

the perennial stumbling block In

the path to a Little Three Cham-
pionship. Coach Plansky remark-

ed, "We have good depth in the

Williams Rugby Club in action against o tough Boston Crew.

Freshman Lacrosse Team Edges Lenox

;

Attackman Blanchard Scores Seven Goals
By Bill Blanchard

Wednesday on Cole Field, the
freshman lacrosse team opened its

season with an impressive prac-
tice game win over Lenox School,
14-12. Despite the score, the Eph-
lets were in control of the game
practically at all *^^imes. Coach
Shaw was able to substitute liber-

ally throughout the contest.

Blanchard Stars

The Purple started off immed-
iately on a bright note, when at-
tackman Bill Blanchard scored in

sprints and quarter mile and one
really fine long distance runner.
Where we will have trouble will

be in earning seconds and thirds

in some of the field events. But
on the whole I am optimistic

about our chances in the Little

Three. The boys are looking for-

ward to their first meet with

Middlebury next Wednesday. They
should be ready by then.''

WHAT WILL YOU BE DOING

WHEN YOU GET OUT OF WILLIAMS?

No matter what it i«, chances are that you'll be doing it,

at one time or another, in New York. Most Williams men do.

If you're smart, you'll look into joining the Williams Club

NOW. Rates are surprisingly low for recent graduates. And by

joining, you will assure yourself of an attractive atmosphere to

meet that important client - or that important date. And if

you're from out of town, you'U enjoy coming to see old friends

-- and knowing that you always have a home.

THE WILLIAMS CLUB

Complete Dining and Lodging FaaMet

24 East 39th Street (212) OXford 7-5300

the first two minutes of play. He
also led the team in the day's
overall scoring with seven goals
and three assists, followed by fel-

low attackman Win Williams who
had four goals and two assists.

Goalies Look Good

The defense played exception-
ally well, as did the midfields. Jay
Healy sparked the former with his

clearing ability, while both John
Schmitz, with a goal and an as-
sist, and Pete Miller, with two
goals, played good ball at mid-
field. Both starting goahe Charlie
Potts and his able replacement.
Bob Bendick, made some excellent

saves and clears throughout the

game.

Today's win over Lenox School

is especially significant, due to the

fact that the Ephlets have played

together for a very short time.

Many of the team members have

limited lacrosse experience. After

beating Lenox, which has a tra-

ditionally experienced squad, the

team has reason to be optimistic.

Sports Desk Leader

Seeks New Lighting

For Old B-ball Court
With some space open for opin-

ion (invective) and no salient
cause to espouse, we looked
through the garbage pail which
we humorously label our files in
search of complaining letters. Sev-
eral of our correspondents seem
to feel that the most crying need
of the college athletic plant is a
new set of lights lor the gym-
nasium (the baseball cage haa
been taken care of under some
seventy-five year program for
physical improvements)

.

Investigation showed that there
was a great deal of truth in these
complaints. The overall illumina-
tion is poor, corners are murky,
and rurmers on the elevated track
flutter around in the gloom like

bats. It is a much-lauded fact that
our basketball team was unbeat-
able on the home court this past
winter. Could this be due to the
fact that Dave Coolldge and Irv
Blond have become accustomed to

shooting in the dark? Siena Col-
lege, which plays both schools,

compares Lasell unfavorably to St.

Bonaventure's notorious, morgue-
like Olean Armory, where the
Brown Indians achieved national
ranking by destroying ninety-nine
home opponents in a row.

If you think the problem is be-
ing exaggerated, make your own
comparisons at any nearby col-

lege gymnasium, such as the one
at exclusive, heavily-endowed
North Adams State Teacher's Col-
lege. According to a reliable col-

lege official, this needed improve-
ment could be made at a very
modest expense. We suggest that
the Buildings and Grounds De-
partment, and whoever controls

the funds, take care of this im-
mediately. By such a move they
will preserve the college reputa-
tion, protect the students, and
most important of all, avoid an-
other humiUating attsusk by such
a potent campus force as the

Record sports desk.

—Crowther

Skate Board Fad Seen

To Be Exciting Sport

Skateboorders demonstrate

Aim-lnnarm with the spring of

1965, a strange new sport has
made its appearance In Willlfims-

town. Skateboarding, also known
as sidewalk surfing, had its or-

igins in California and has since

spread to the four comers of the

earth. The only equipment requir-

ed is a rounded board about the

size of a pledge paddle (please

excuse the archaism) outfitted

with a roller-skate undercarriage.

Balance is the only physical at-

tribute necessary for the surfer.

The boards, originally built for

COUNSELORS
(OVER 20)

FOR TOP MAINE BOYS' CAMP
Qualified Teoch "Ham" Rodio;

Crew; Sailing; Archery; Photog-

raphy; Astronomy; Music (piano-

band); Pioneering; Athletics.

0pp. Administration - Unit Head

Write To:

Director

393 CKnton Rood
Brookline, Mass.

their fascinating tkilli.

and Intended for use by preadol-
escents, have been lengthened and
strengthened to accommodate
loads in excess of two hundred
poimds. Equipment varies in qual-
ity from sleazy makeshift ply-

woods to John Jay's custom-made
Hartford Import.

The most frequented campus
course is located In the sophomore
quad, running from the sidewalk

between East and Payerweather
down to the Currier entrance.

Here a slalom run has been de-
vised for. the more adept. A steep-

er and more challenging trail

parallels the DU Softball field. The
local equivalent of the Interna-

tional Trail at Stowe is the pre-

cipitous driveway of the North-
side Motel, which features such
additional hazards as Mrs. Nogy
and the Route 7 traffic.

SHULTON PRODUCTS
Available at

Hart's Drug Store
Spring Street



r. Kahn Cites Economic Planning

As Cure For Negro Discrimination
By Robert G. Snyder
According to Thomas Kahn in

a talk given in Jesup Hall last

Tuesday evening, the civil rights

movement must find the answer
to the problem of discrimination
primarily in sound economic plan-
ning which is directed at the fed-

eral level.

In a lecture entitled "The Econ-
omy of Equality," Mr. Kahn, who
Is Executive-Secretary of the Lea-
gue for Industrial Democracy

Haystack Drive . .

.
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1956, is now capable, through vol-

untary contributions, of support-
ing annually three foreign stu-

dents here at Williams.
The amount of money, how-

ever, is not nearly enough, ac-
cording to Knox. The three stu-

dents now in attendance, Kait
Tan of Malasla, Naksuh Paik of

Korea, and Chiang Po Ko of Hong
Kong, receive only an allowance
of $500 per year.

Knox pointed out that this

figure is highly deceptive. $350 is

used to pay for rooming, $50 for

student fees, and although the
College and the Houses usually go
far out of their way in order to

help, the students are left with
only $100 in spending money for

the entire year.

Knox hopes that sufficient

fimds will be raised to support
Paik, Ko, and two more students,

raising the total to four.

Applications are now being re-

ceived from qualified students in

Turkey, Japan, and various Afri-

can Countries. "Without the

money, however," Knox continued,

"they simply will not be able to

attend Williams. It would be a
real pity If people don't contri-

bute to this fund with genuine
enthusiasm."

(LID), stated that the historlca'

dicrimination against Negroes,
coupled with the present economic
tr-ends. Is making it Increasingly

difficult for the Negro to obtain

integrated education and fair

housing and employment in the

upper echelons of the business

hierarchy.

The economic trends which Mr
Kahn cited were an "efficiency

revolution" and automation. Whik
both pix)ductivlty and actual pro-

duction have Increased, wages and
salaries have not kept pace with
the corporate wealth. The reason
for this situation, Mr. Kahn ar-

gued, is that most of the corporate
wealth has not been reinvested In

the United States, but abroad, and
what little has been reinvested has
gone toward increasing automa-
tion. The Negro worker has been
particularly hard-hit by automa-
tion because he is predominantly
found In unskilled or blue collar

jobs.

Mr. Kahn emphasized that the
basic problems of the Negro could

best be solved by looking at them
from an economic standpoint.

To combat this trend of unem-
ployment, Mr. Kahn urged the

civil rights movement to concen-
trate its efforts on reversing the

present economic decline. "We
must," Mr. Kahn reiterated, "have
full employment as a prerequisite

for fair employment." To obtain

full employment, Mr. Kaim urged
a "massive public works program
of $30-50 billion."

"We must," Mr. Kahn conclud-
ed, "look upon these unemployed
as an unused resource for the

construction of hospitals, rehabil-

itation centers, recreational cen-

ters, and pubUc housing. In this

way. we can hope to wipe out un-
emplojrment and poverty in ten

years.''

i
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masculine
...that's the kind of aroma she likes be-

ing close to. The aroma of Old Spice.

Crisp, tangy, persuasive. Old Spice . .

.

unmistakably the after shave lotion for

the untamed male. Try It soon . . . she's

mitlng. 1.25 & 2.00

...that's the way it is

with Old Spice

SHULTON

Eaatertime Report

Eusden Sees Renewal
Of Activity In Religion

REV. JOHN EUSDEN

"Renewal of Spirit"

Panel Talk Held

On Cathidic View
A crowd of 40 Interested stu-

dents, many of whom stayed over
four hours to probe the topics

raised, filled Brooks House Tues-
day, April 13, to find out "What's
Wrong With Catholicism Today?"
Organized toy Mark Piechota '67,

the panel was moderated by John
Hunisak '66, president of the New-
man Club.

The panel of four members in-

cluded John D. Eusden, Associate
Professor of Religion, Daniel
O'Connor, Assistant Professor of
Philosophy, and Francis C. Oak-
ley, Assistant Professor of History.
They were Joined by Father Bro-
card of the Carmelite Monastery,
Williamstown. Together the four

men answered questions from the
floor concerning Catholic educa-
tion, the role of the Ecumenical
Council, and the existing attitudes

among the various major religious

faiths. The lively exchange of
ideas enabled faculty and students
to examine these Issues in depth.

Toward the end of the informal
talk, the problem of birth control

was brought up. In view of the

complexity of this subject, a full

treatment of it was postponed for

the next panel, which will be held
on April 27 at Garfield House.
The same four faculty members
are expected to guide the discus-

sion.

By Tom Ebrloh
A modest and largely unnoticed

religious revival has been taking

place this year on the Williams

campus. In an interview with the

Uecord, Rev. John E^isden, Col-

lege Chaplain, said yesterday that

.here is "a scene of greater in-

volvement, the beginning of a re-

newal of sph-it" which is hard to

measure but Is nonetheless signi-

ficant.

Mr. Eusden cited as an indica-

tion of the "renewal" the increase

in Chapel attendance from a low
of thirty per seiTice last year to

an average of about a hundred
students this year - and the regu-

lar presence of aibout twenty stu-

dents and faculty members at the

daily mid-day offices at the

Chapel.

Interest In Easter
In addition to interest in regu-

lar services, Mr. Eusden said that

several students requested a spec-

ial service of the Eucharist during

Holy Week. In response the Chapel
will hold an Easter Eve Service,

starting Saturday night at 11:15

p.m., using the ecumenical Pro-
testant litui'gy of the Church
Union of South India.

There has also been interest

shown In the institution of a reg-

ular program of Communion ser-

vices, according to Mi\ Eusden.

The increase in religious inter-

est has been hidden, and some-
what tempered, by the fact of its

taking place in the midst of a
sharp increase in political acti-

vism. Still, those responsible for

organized religious activities on
campus are pleased.

Room For Hope

"Considering the tremendous
secular, profane tilt on this cam
pus," Mr. Eusden said, "the in

creased Chapel attendance and
the other signs of religious inter-

est are "encouraging."

He added that there is a "grow-
ing concern for the Christian

year'', - that is, for the meaning
of Advent, Lent and the other

Girl talk. Boy tglk.

All talk goes better refreshed.

Coca-Cola — with a lively lift

and never too sweet— refreshes best

thingsgo
betteri

Coke
Bottled under Iht authority of Ilie Coca-Coli Compiny byi

^^w^
I BERKSHIRE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. PimfMd, Mau.

Christian seasons - "and for how
they can be used to remind people
of the truths of the Christian
faith." In this concern Mr. Eus-
den sees "a posslblUty for parti"
cipation", perhaps, for example
in the actlvlUes of the Chanel
Board.

Where all this will lead is hard
to say. There was evidence of in-
creased awareness of the Chapel
Board and Its functions this year
when Chapel Board electlon.s were
held. This may lead in the future
to greater competition for Board
positions, which in tui-n might
lead to a Chapel Board with more
stature and more effect on the
student body.

Cooperation Has Results

The spirit of cooperation that
prevails among the Williamstown
clergy has already had some sig-

nificant results, such as the Good
Friday service today hi St. John's
Episcopal Church, In which clergy

from all the neighboring churches
took part. Likewise, the Rev. Wes-
terhoffer of the First CongieRa-
tlonal Church, will be oo-celibrant

of the Easter Eve Communion
service at the Chapel.

With the College Chapel and
Chaplain as an integral part of

this cooperation, in the future re-

ligious activities aimed directly at

the College oomonunity could be

Inltated.

UpbUl Battle For Religion

But whatever happens, the re-

ligious revival is bucking great

odds in the effort to be a part of

the students' limited span of at-

tention. Perhaps the problem is

best pointed up by the fact that

when the Easter Eve seiTico be-

gins Saturday night, sixty Wil-

liams students will be in Wash-
ington, D.C. for a political protest,

many others will be at neighbor-

ing girls' schools, and even more

will be studying away.

News Briefs . .

.

Michael Harrington will- spoak

on "The Great Society; Rhetoric

or Reality," Monday, April 19 at

8:00 In Jesup Hall. The author

of "The Other America", he lias

served as consultant to Sargont

Shrlver in the War Against Pov-

erty.

Galway Klnnell, poet, lecturer,

and translator will give a reading

of his poetry in Chapln Library

on Monday, April 19 at 4:30.

Dr. Robert Ward, assistant pro-

fessor of physics at Williams, lias

been given a two-year appoint-

ment as a program specialist for

the Ford Poimdation South and

Southeast Asia Program to advise

on science education at the Uni-

versity of the Philippines In Man-
ila.

* * ' *

Registration for both the first

and second semesters of the '65-

'86 year will take place all next

week, April 19 through April 23.

All those In the classes of '66

through '68 who have not picked

up their registration forms should

do so immediately.
• * •

Room drawings for the 65-'66

year will be held next week; house

lists are due on Monday; draw-

ings for class of '66 on Tuesday,

Class of '67 on Wednesday, and

Class of '68 on Thursday.

VOICU or MOOBRATION (Civil RIghll

Dfrji Bmtinnd Kiamll In mMi»r
to iht Commllt— to Dtlmd R»Mlt-

tano* to Ohttto til; April 6: "Notli-

ingmon eloarlr indlcattt tht htnd ol

oppnnion in Amtrica thm tht In-

dletmnt ol Amtriean ndicmlt lot

having InMtiffd [1964'i Htrltm,

BodlordStuyveMmni] rioli." (That
indlcttd having ba«n caught hurling

bricki at polica and giving nalghbor-

hood—mlnartin
tha conttrueiion

and uw ol Mot-
olov cocklallt.)

For Q Ina copy of llio

currant liiut of NA-

TIONAl neview, writ*

(o Dopl. CM, 130 E.

35 SI, N. r. \6. N. Y.
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Williamstown Lodge Razed By Fire

;

Peter Brazeau Emerges A Hero'

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21, 1965 PRICE I5e

Williamstown lost a popular
guest house but gained a hero as
the result of a fire of undeter-
mined origin which leveled the
Williamstown Lodge on Ide Road
early Tuesday.
The fire, which was first re-

ported at 2:50 a.m. by Pi-ospect
House students who saw the light
from the blaze aci-oss the Tacon-
ic Golf Course, was out of con-
trol when the Williamstown Fire

PETE BRAZEAU
Department arrived on the scene
according to Plre Chief Edward
McGowan.

College Police Officer Peter
Brazeau, who also saw the glow of
the flames and investigated was
the first to arrive at the fire. Of-
ficer Brazeau found Nelson Ayers
'34, co-owner and operator of the
lodge and the only one in the
building at the time of the blaze,

stranded on the back porch roof.

Officer Brazeau "got a ladder
from somewhere nearby and
helped Mr. Ayers down," Chief
McGowan said.

Campus Republicans

Pick 1965 Officers
Officers for 1965 were elected

by the Young Republicans at a
meeting held last Tuesday evening
in Goodrich 3. Arthur Perry m
'66 was chosen chairman; David
Dapice '66, secretary-treasurer;
Williain Sander '67 and Robert
Gillmore '68 executive committee
members.
According to the group's new

constitution - also approved at the
session - the four officers chosen
comprise the club's executive com-
mittee which will collectively pro-
vide the group's leadership.

The group also authorized the

executive committee to draft and
issue a policy statement on the

Vietnam crisis. (This appears as a
letter on page 4, col. 3. - Ed.)

The Plre Department was de-
layed in Its efforts to save the
rambling structure, when a nearby
fire hydrant connected to a
private water line was found to
be inoperative.

"It wouldn't have made any dif-
ference if It had worked," said
Chief McGowan. "The place was
beyond saving when we got there."

Originally built as a summer
home for the Gale family, the
structure was for a number of
years the Delta Phi fraternity
house. Operated for the past few
years by the Ayers family as a
ski lodge and guest house, the
Williamstown Lodge had been
popular among Williams men as
an ideal spot to room weekend
dates.

News Briefs
Exchange: Two students from

North Carolina College arrived at
Williams Sunday and will remain
through April 24. Six students and
a faculty member from Virginia
Union University will arrive today.

• • •

The WilUams College Museum
of Art will display modern paint-
ings by Japanese artists from the
collection of Roland Gibson
thiiough April 25.

• • •

Professor Whitney Stoddard will
speak on "New Developments in
New England Campus Planning
and Architectm'e" April 21 at 6:30
in the upper class dining room in
tha student union.

A career panel, "The Teaching
Profession," will be held at 7:30,

April 23 at Wood House

Admissions Office Sends Out 490

Acceptances For Class Of 1969
The Williams College Admis-

sions Office sent out 490 accep-
tances for the Class of 1969 last

Friday, according to Frederick C.
Copeland, director of admissions.
The new freshman class is to con-
sist of 320 students, from 44 states

and six foreign coimtries.

Ml-. Copeland stated that the
selection procedure was especi3,lly

difficult this year for a number
of reasons. Most Important of
these was the fact that there were
2,000 completed applications,
which is 350 more than there were
in 1964. Besides this 21 per cent
rise in quantity. Mi-. Copeland also

remarked upon the definite rise in

the quality of the applicants. He
said "the student of marginal

Williams SDS Marchers Agree
On Success OfWashingtonProtest
By Boy Bennett
Editor's note: Roy Bennett '67

participated in the SDS sponsored
March on Washington on Satur-
day, April 17. The foUowing is an
account of his experience in
Washington.
Approximately 30 Williams stu-

dents and 60 Bennington students
joined In the March on Washing-
ton organized by the Students for

a Democratic Society. According
to SDS organizers in Washington
they were a part of some 30,000

other demonsti-ators. Although the

majority of marchers were stu-

dents from across the country,

some coming from as far away as

California and Oklahoma, there

were also many mothers, repre-

sentatives from poor communities
in Cleveland, Chicago, and New
Jersey, SNOC workers from the
south, and a ti-alnload of busi-

nessmen from New York.

Controversy and Approval

In the week before the March,
many memljers of the Williams

chapter of SDS voiced doubts

about the March and many sub-

sequently decided not to go. Much
of the internal controversy at Wil-

liams occurred at an SDS meet-

ing on April 7 after a lecture by

Mr. Paul Potter, president of na-

tional SDS. Many people ques-

tioned whether the March had in

fact been organized in a demo-

cratic way that was consistent

with SDS principles. They also

wondered whether the organlza-

Dave Wheeler '67 and Vick Kelly '66 carry the Williams banner at the SDS
Roily in Washington.

Robert Gaudino To Present Original Play,

Based On Death Of President John Kennedy
On the weekend of May 13-15

a new theatrical experience will

come to the V^llllams campus. At
that time, Mr. Robert L. Oaudino's
work, "The Assassination" will be

performed. Mr. Gaudino, assistant

professor of political science, pre-

fers bo call it a "reading" rather

than a play.

The occasion of the work Is the

assassination of President Ken-
nedy and it Is designed to work
on the public conscience of the

audience. Mr. Gaudino said that

that event broughi "reaction,

judgment, and a questioning of

our security, the South" and other

problems.

"The Assassination" works on
the themes of the community as

a whole in regard to this ques-

tioning. The author calls his con-

cept the "public theater" as It

brings out the "Ideas and conflicts

of our life together." He said that

the work can not stand In Itself

but must, through great audience

concentration and "willingness to

think", foster discussion and ques-

tioning of the problems Involved.

The assassination of Keimedy Is

suggested, but not explicit In the

reading, and the locatlion may be

Dallas, though not necessarily, al-

though it is Implied to be in the

South. Gaudino said that, in this

regard, "it requires a' great deal

of the audience."

The cast of the production, a

joint effort of the Chapel and the

AMT, consists of Chris Welch, Mr.

ROBERT L GAUDINO
Gaudino, John Von Szeliskl, Rob-

ert liOgan, John Trainer, Gordon

Winston, Richard Hofferbert, Jer-

ome King, Diana Wilson, Albert

Miller, Tim Lull, Alex PoUock,

Sbella Baumgarten. Prank Beaver,

Dave Corwln, and others.

tion of the March would allow

other groups In Washington to act
in a way that would discredit the
March as a whole as well as com-
promise their personal motives for

participating in the March.
Some of the Williams con-

tingent carried similar reser-

vations with them to Washing-
ton. But they returned to Wil-
liamstown enthusiastic about the

success of the March. Several Wil-

Uams participants were Impressed

by the sense of unity that was
generated by the March. They
noted that the Marchers repre-

sented a wide range of opinions

and viewpoints about the situa-

tion in Viet Nam, but the March
served to gather these people to-

gether with an overriding feeling

that something could be con-

Garfield Audience

Hears Architects
A responsive audience filled the

Garfield House (DU) dining room
Friday evening to hear first-hand

commentaries on the architectural

profession in the latest career

panel of the ciirrent house-spon-

sored series.

The panel was comprised of

John Anderson '64, a first year

student at the Yale School of Ar-

chitecture, Edward Collins "52, an

architect currently practicing on

his own, and Ben Thompson, Dean

of the Harvard Architecture

School and chief designer of the

Greylock Quad.
After Mr. Anderson's brief re-

sume of what to expect in grad-

uate school, Mr. Collins offered

some sobering observations on the

realities and the vicissitudes of

making It on your own.

Mr. Thompson, finding it "dif-

ficult" to speak about architec-

ture as a career ("I can't imagine

doing anything else."), based his

talk on the development of mod-

ern architecture and the problems

facing the designer today.

tinned after the thousands of peo-
ple involved returned to their re-

spective homes across the coun-
try.

When the first Williams con-
tingent arrived at 8:30 A.M., the
picket line, scheduled for 10:00
AM., had already been establish-

ed in front of the White House.
By noon the sidewalks around the
White House and around the ad-
jacent government buildings were
swollen with demonstrators. Since
these areas could accommodate a
limited number of pickets, the

picket lines soon spread out to

cover the entire area sui-rounding

tlie White House.

The Williams group, identified

by their high-flying House of

Walsh WilUams Rug, led a brief

foray into the park across' the

street from the White House,

where members of the Young
Americans for Freedom and of the

American Nazi Party were demon-
strating against the SDS March.

Continued on Poge 4, Col. 5

quaUty seldom applies to WiUiams
anymore because of the greatly
increased competition to be ac-
cepted hei-e". Mr. Copeland also
cited the problem of multiple ap-
plications as a factor which made
the selection process more com-
plex.

More Public School

Of the group that was selected,
61.5 per cent went to pubUc
schools while only 38.5 per cent
went to private boarding or day
schools. This is a 4 per cent rise
in high school students over last
year. There were 86 applicants ac-
cepted under the early decision
plan while 124 were accepted with
financial assistance.

New York has the greatest
number of acceptances with a to-

tal of 82, while Massachusetts had
54, Connecticut 40 and New Jer-
sey 28. Prom the Middle and Far-
West, there were large groups
from IlUnois, California, Minne-
sota, Washington, and Colorado.
In the South, Florida, Louisiana,
and Texas are well represented.

The college's surfers wiU be
happy to hear that Hawau has
two representatives in the Class
of 1969. Switzerland will be send-
ing two students and thus wUl
have the best representation of
any foreign country. On the more
local side, Berkshire county will

send six students.

Zilversmit Slated

For YD Forum
"The Negro and Voting Rights

in the South" wiU be the central
topic of the Young Democrats
meeting this Wednesday night.
Mr. Arthur Zilversmit, Associate
Professor of History, will conduct
the second in the series of fac-
ulty-student forums sponsored by
the organization.

The meeting will be a special

combination of discussion and ac-
tion, annoimced Jerry Merin '66,

President of the Young Democrats.
Mr. Zilversmit will lead the in-

formal forum concerning the over-
all importance and the specific de-
tails of the voting rights biU pre-
sently before Congress. After-
wards, Merin said, the group will

organize action to create interest

and support of the biU In the col-

lege community and to encourage
a letter writing campaign to Con-
gressmen.

The first forum in this series,

held two weeks ago, concerned the
administration's Ant i-Poverty

Program and featured Mr. Ker-
shaw. Future meetings wlU prob-
ably deal with such topics as the
Vietnam crisis and the Medicare
program.

IFC Presentation On 'Role Of Fraternities*

Draws 65 Frosh To Jesnp Hall Session
Approximately sixty-five fresh-

men listened to Kent Titus '66,

member of Alpha Delta Phi and
guest speaker for the Intrafrater-

nlty Council, as he defined what
the Council beUeves to be the re-

lation and the Importance of fra-

ternities to the New Residential

System.
Following the talk at Jesup,

Tuesday evening, entitled "The
Role of Fraternities at WUUams,"
the freshmen had the opportunity

to pose specific questions to Titus

and to each of the seven frater-

nity presidents who make up the

Council.

In his remarks, Titus stated

that the members of the IPC are

"dedicated to the continued exis-

tence of fraternities at WUUams"
although they do realize the

necessity of the change which

become an essential part of the
New WilUams. They will no longer
be concerned with the former
housing, eating, and partying
functions but will strive to con-
tinue only the fraternal aspects.

The IFC defined fraternities in

their new role as "voluntary as-
sociations of young men for the
purpose of seeking values Im-
possible to find either in solitude

of in large and heterogeneous
groups." They are no longer "a
social card to a girl's school."

Titus stressed that the aim of
the fraternities is not to isolate

themselves from the Residential
Sysem but to complement It in
promoting friendship across the
entire campus as the members ol
each fraternity wlU be drawn from
the various Residential Houses In

which they Uve. Activities will be
these fraternities must undergo tooonflned to weekly meetings.
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James BieUe '66 Raps Herpel's Concert Review -

Calls Him Too 'Refined' For 'Jazz In The Chapel'

Editorials

Potpourri
Quick thinking and fast action on the part of Campus Police

Officer Pete Brazeau helped save a life Tuesday morning. The
RECORD offers its congratulations to Officer Brazeau. We'll

think twice before complaining about the next parking ticket.

Commiserations to Nelson Ayers '34 and his family who made
the Williamstown Lodge a pleasant second home for many stu-

dents and alumni. The Lodge will be sorely missed.
e e o «

The Rev. John Eusden's work in ecumenism since his letum
to Williams has been inspiring and revolutionary without being
ostentatious. It is surprising uie Chaplain's innovations—particu-
larly the noontime and Wednesday evening compline services-

have not received wider student support.
o o a a

It will be interesting to follow the progress of the fraternities

which comprise the IFC. They have organized well under Bob
Bradley and they stated their case honestly to the freshmen Tues-
day. Yet are there really legitimate positive values which can be
gained from a fraternity which can't be developed in a resi-

dential unit? Will tlie maintenance of fraternities have an adverse
effect on the new system? . . . the melody lingers on.

e » • •

Following a recent decision to take arms against a sea of
mud, Buildings and Grounds has provided a boardwalk between
Hopkins Hall and the Congregational Church parking lot. B and
G asks students to cooperate in an effort to save a liWe grass for

commencement by keeping to paths and boardwalks during the
muck season.

To the Editor:

I should like to draw the at-

tention of John Herpel '68 to the

fact that jazz Integrated with a

religious servloe Is not a novel in-

vention of Charles Keagle and|or

the Zlg Zag Quartet and Chorus.

In his review of "Jazz In the

Chapel," Mr. Herpel alludes sever-

al times to the novelty of the

performance without realizing

that the very origins of modem
jazz In America have their roots In

Negro prayer meetings In the
South. The Immorality of such

meetings must be shocking to such

a refined personage as Mr. Her-

pel: the congregation actually

joined In the singing!

A few points concerning the
service Itself must be clarified.

First of all, the "Magnificat" and
the "Nunc Dlmlttls" were compos-

ed in the short space of several

weeks by a full-time college stu-

dent and were magnificently

scored. Prom Mr. Herpel's com-
ments concerning the "Nunc Dlm-
lttls" I can see that he must be

an avid fan of such slow and
sedate works as da Vlttorla's "O
Vos Omnes"; however, this was to

be a jazz service and the music

was scored to swing, not drag. I

must apologize for the two hymns;
if Charlie Keagle had had more
time he would have arranged jazz

accompaniments for them, as well.

As for the Rev. Abemethy's joy-

ful expression at the end of his

chant, he must have realized that

the long hours spent In rehearsal

had paid off. Besides, who says

one must keep a straight face In

a religious service?

Racey Gilbert's address was the

crowning touch to the whole ser-

vice. One must forgive him for

failing "to clarify more fully the

relation of jazz to religion"; but

one must also remember that he

merely set out to explain why we
were playing and singing for you

our "Favorite Things.'' The chorus

must also be foi-glven for remov-

ing their shades and thus spoil-

ing the effect, but I, for one, was

getting eye strain after an hour

In the dark.

In fact, the whole Zlg Zag

Quartet and Chorus, Tom Aber-

nethy, and Don Relnke apologize

for wasting Mr. Herpel's time, in

return, however, the Record might
explain their motive behind send-

ing such a refined person to re-

view a chapel sei-vlce anyhow.

James T. Biehle '66

For the Zlg Zag Quartet and
Cliorus and others.

Ciirricular Change
Registration week and the annual problems faced by students

attempting to plan an academic program raise the question of the
role of the student body in determining college curricular pohcy.
Traditionally, Gargoyle, Phi Beta Kappa, ana the College Coun-
cil sponsor curriculum committees whose function it is to con-
sult with the faculty curriculum group and to prepare occasional

statements for curricular reforms or to suggest various proposals
for changes in course offerings.

Unfortunately, if such written statements exist, they are un-
known to the student body at large. According to S. Lane Faison,

chairman of the faculty committee, students have never con-

tacted his group, and he frankly admits that he wishes they did.

The RECORD must concur completely, for it appears obvious

that academic problems of this sort are precisely the kind which
students could aid in solving.

Several colleges have longstanding traditions of annual evalu-

ations by the students of all the courses and teachers in the school.

Whereas such a pohcy seems more necessary for a large school,

where the student grapevine is more diffuse, a smaller institution

like WiUiams could benefit from a similar program, not only be-

cause teachers and administration would be more sensitive to stu-

dent opinion, but also because positive curricular suggestions

might be gleaned from the student body.

Yale, for example, is expanding this program next year, by
allowing two or three senior majors in each aepartment to pre-

pare written statements about the entire offering in their field,

and by asking other prominent undergraduates to prepare a con-

cordance of opinion concerning each course.

It also seems unfortunate that the question of the 4-2-4 plan

has apparently dimmed everyone's eyes to other possible changes

in curricular structure, changes which many students deem essen-

tial to the maintenance of a meaningful offering. For example,

many upperclassmen would agree, for one reason or another,

that a four-course-schedule is the maximum workload for juniors

and seniors, especially honors majors. Also, it may be too radical

for the traditional Williams education, but an extension of the

independent study program seems perfectly feasible, as does the

possible elimination of all course reJquirements for seniors honors

students.

The debate, by now a rather tiring one, over the 4-2-4 pro-

gram, still leaves most students mystified about the supposed ad-

vantages of the proposed system, and several teachers still vm-

convinced of it^ merits. In any case, the arguments for the pro-

gram have never been adequately presented to the studpnt body.

Tlie fault for this failure lies almost entirely on the student body,

for it has not availed itself of the opportunity to discuss these

problems. An effective "campus dialogue" concerning social and

political affairs should be supplemented by student participation

in and concern for the academic aspects of college planning.

Meacham'65 Wants

OfficeMimeographing

Service For Students

To the Editor:

I have noticed that the current
controversy and debate concern-
ing student political and social ac-

tions have been the occasion for

various written, in addition to

purely verbal, expressions of opin-
ion. I refer In particular to the
mimeographed parody of SDS and
especially to various statements
that appear from time to time on
the bulletin 'board opposite the
"rides" board in the Student
Union.

At Bennington College there Is

an institution which I think would
be profitable to have here at Wil-
liams. Students there can submit
written statements of their opin-
ions - on any subject - to a cen-

tral office; and these statements
are typed up and mimeographed
by an administrative secretary for

distribution to the campus at

large. The result - usually a one or

two page article - is known as a

"galley sheet" and is placed In

student and faculty mailboxes.

These sheets are read with inter-

est and often provoke beneficial

thought and discussion.

I should like to suggest that a
similar institution be Initiated

here at Williams, operating in a
similar fashion. Students could

submit manuscripts to a central

point, as Is now done for the Ad-
Tlmr. They should probably be
signed or at least initialed. The
administrative machinery of Hop-
kins Hall could easily type up and
mimeograph the sheets for dis-

tribution to freshman and the
various houses. Such an institu-

tion would be more effective in
the dissemination of Individual

opinions and thereby more stim-

ulating to the formulation of

them than are the existing ad hoc
means available, increased con-
frontation with varying opinions

and the subsequent thought that

might arise would be an excellent

addition to the existing manifold

benefits of the Williams Edu-
cational Experience.

"WllUun Meacham '65
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Rugby Loses 3 to Dartmouth
The WlUiams Rugby Football

Club encountered the Big Green
of Dartmouth on Oole Field Sat-
uiday afternoon In a series ol
three contests notable for their
roughness In a sport where
toughness is at a premium. The
first game saw the InJury-rlddled
Ephs drop a squeaker 6-3, while
the second and third Purple con-
tingents fell victim to lack of ex-
perience at the hands of the visit-

ing veterans.

The first team gaane could have

gone either way, but the Purple
made some crucial mistakes in
home territory while the Indians
made their errors in less vuhier-
able spots. WilUams, playing with-
out the services of Captain John
DlMlcell who separated his shoul-
der against the New York Rugby
Club, quickly fell behind by a six
to nothing margin. Ijate in the
second half, Steve Kaagan placed
a beautiful kick Just out of reach
of the EJartmouth fullback. Rick
Oas (playing with two injuries)

Take 5 ... and swing out refreshed.
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things go
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Jarred the ball out of the visitor's
hands on a vicious tackle. The
combined efforts of John Ashton.
Charley Randolph, and Doug
Stevens resulted in the first Pur-
ple tally of the afternoon. That
accounted for the final 6-3 score,
one of the finer Purple showings
against the Indians. The Ephs
also lost the services of Rugby
Club President Pete Stevens who
sustained a leg injury which cur-
rently has him on crutches. Des-
pite the score, it was a fine team
effort with the squad playing
well-drUled rugby despite the ten-
dency to make sraaU yet crucial
mistakes.

The second team was virtually
outplayed all the way. This was
probably due bo two factors; the

| t
Big Green's superiority both in
size and more importantly exper-
ience, and the fact that several of
the finer Eph seconds were moved
up to plug the gaps in the first
team. Dartmouth fields clubs with
a great deal more depth and ex-
perience than most of their coun-
terparts. This spring for example
they sent clubs to Bermuda and
Nassau for seasoning, while yet
another group toured the states.

The third team, composed of
freshmen with an average of one
week's experience, played rugby
relying on scrappiness and drive
to replace technical skill. Captain
DiMiceli remarked that they play-
ed surprisingly well and noted a
few future prospects in the ranks.
Next weekend finds the Piirple
once again in the role of host
club, this time accomm.odating the
Elis from Yale and hoping to get
in the wirming column for the
first time this season.
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Lacrosse TripsColgate

Frosh Batmen Win;
Hotchkiss Falls 7-6
By Poncho
Don McGill scored on a wild

pitch in the top of the ninth with
what proved to be the winning
run to give the Williams Fresh-
man Baseball team a 7-6 win
over Hotchkiss in the season's

opener at Lakeville, Conn, this
Saturday. Randy Dygert with
thi-ee hits and Dermis Kelly and
Ron Teschke each with two hits,

were the batting stars for the
frosh, while Lowell Davis was out-

standing on the moimd. Davis al-

lowed one run on one hit and
struck out eight in the four inn-

ings he worked, fanning the side

twice.

After Hotchkiss took a 1-0 lead

in the bottom of the fourth on
a steal of home, Williams came
back to notch four runs in the

Williams attockmen move in ro score one of seven tallies in Saturday s close
victory over Colgate,

Mike Annison, Co-Captain of
the Williams Lacrosse Team, got
his season off to a fast start as
he contributed six goals to Wil-
liams' 7-6 victory over the Red
Raiders of Colgate, Saturday af-
ternoon at Hamilton, New York.
Annison, All-America Honorable
Mention and the nation's second-
leading scorer last season, demon-
sti-ated his scoring touch and
proved that he is still as hungry
as ever as the Ephs avenged last

year's overtime defeat. The win
keeps the Purple's record unblem-
ished, discounting the spring
swing to the South.

top of the fifth. Singles by Dygert,
Kelly, and John Reynick, and a
Hotchkiss contribution of two
bases on balls and four errors ac-

counted for the splurge. Hotchkiss
got two of the runs back in the

bottom half of the fifth to make
it 4-3, but the Ephlets added a
run on a booming triple by Ned
WlUiams and a single by Teschke
in the next inning.

The hosts then tied it up with
single tallies in the seventh and
eighth. After Dygert singled to

open the ninth, he was moved to

second on a bunt by Tom Ervin
and a grouqder by Kelly advanced
him to third. McGill poked
a single to right, scoring Dygert,
and a moment later scored him-
self on the wild pitch. Hotchkiss

got a run back in the bottom of

the ninth, but Dick Means held

them off to gain the victory.
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The snow was starting to fall

as Eddie Wing opened the Eph
scoring early in the game. As the
flurry changed to a blizzard (two
inches fell before the end of the
game), Annison, Ralph Bankes,
and Jay Goldsmith shelled the
Raider goalie. But the hosts were
not to be coimted out, as they tied
the game twice, 3-3 and 6-6. But
Annison had the hot stick and his
final goal proved to be the mar-
gin of victory.

Goalie Bruce McLeod desei-ves

a great deal of credit especially

when one considers the snow and
the failing daylight which did not
make for excellent visibility. An-
nison's partners-in-crime Bankes,
and Goldsmith also contributed
to the action, and inches only
kept them out of the scoring
column.

R. P. I. Next
With the sea.son off to a fast

start, the Ephmen take on tra-
ditional "cousin" R.P.I. next week-
end on the Cole Field. Last year,

Annison notched nine goals In

Williams' 21-2 romp over the
Engineers. Needless to say, his

eyes light up at the mention of
the upcoming contest.

Golfers Open Season,

Down Bowdoin, MIT
The Williams Varsity Golf team

opened its season by defeating

Bowdoin 7-0 and M.I.T. 5-2 \n a
three-team meet at the Taconlc
Golf Club Saturday. Mort Hodg-
son, playing number one was the
low medalist shooting a 77. The
rest of the squad consisted of

Dave Wilson, John Olmstead, Jon
Linen, Pred Sleezer, Bob John-
son, and Dave Coolidge. Hodgson,
Wilson, Sleezer, Johnson, and
Coolidge were all double winners.

The Ephmen prevailed despite the

loss of Captain Larry Alexander,
who normally plays out of the

number two spot, but was ill Sat-
urday.

Springtime In Miami
The match followed what Coach

Rudy Goff referred to as a "pro-

ductive" Spring trip to Miami.
There the team took part in the

72-hole Miami University Invita-

tional Golf Tournament. After
playing 36 holes on the second

day, all the team developed blis-

ters on their hands and first and
second degree bm-ns from the sun.

These afflictions hurt their play

on the final round, and marred
what had been until then a fine

showing. Hodgson was also the

Ephs leading scorer in the tourney

with a 317 for the 72 holes.

While down in the Southland,

the Ephmen played a match with
the University of Miami. Although
they were defeated, their showing
was encouraging to Coach Goff,

who anticipates a successful sea-

son. The varsity plays again this

Tuesday, Journeying to Boston to

do battle with Boston College and
Hai-vard.

Also on Saturday, the Williams

Prosh were Jefeated by the prep-

pies from Exeter, 5-2. The Eph-
lets were handicapped by having

only two days of practice before

the match. Their next encounter

will be against Hotchkiss this Sat-
urday.



Adlai Stevenson Continues Tradition

Of Statesmen For Commencement
By Harry Matthews
Like most colleges its age, Wll-

llams is laden with traditions; like

most colleges of any age, one of

Its traditions is a prominent
speaker at its Commencement cer-

emony.
To some students, United Na-

tions Ambassador Adlai E. Stev-

enson seemed an untradltlonail

choice. He is certainly one of the

most liberal, controversial men to

appear at the year-end function.

But this, very fact makes him fit

the current pattern of speaker
selection.

Politicians Predominate

ESght of the last nine com-
mencement speakers have been
men prominent in national or in-

ternational politics; four of them
have been associated with the

United Nations, including Secre-
tary-General U Thant. And in re-

cent years, the speakers have had
Increasingly ltl>eral Inclinations.

This process can be seen In the

names of recent speakers: Repub-
lican Henry Cabot Lodge appear-

ed in 1957; Moderate C. Douglas
Dillon in 1960; Secretary of State

Dean Busk in 1964. The only

break in this political pattern was
former NATO commander Iiauris

NoTstad, who spoke in 1963 - al-

though Defense Secretary Robert

MacNamara was present to receive

an honorary degree at the same
ceremony.
Norstad was, however, the sixth

soldier to appear in the last twen-
ty years. As might be expected,
they were concentrated in the
seven post-war years. James For-
restal began the era in 1946; Max-
well Taylor ended it in 1952.

Stevenson will be the fourth
governor to speak. New Jersey
Oovemor Alfred E. Drlsooll deliv-

ered the 1948 address; New York
Governor Thomas E. Dewey fol-

lowed him in 1949. Christian Her-
ter was the only Massachusetts
chief executive to put in an ap-
pearance.

Statistics show that most alum-

Only One Bualnemman
ni eventually enter business, but
it is unlikely that they got the
idea from tihelr commencement
address. Only one of the 23 most
recent speakers was a business-

man: General Electric President
Chaa-les E. Wilson, in 1947.

Only three other speakers do
not fall into one of the categories

already mentioned. Strange as it

seems, only two educators have
appeared: Brown President Emer-
itus Henry Merritt Wrlston and
former law professor Harold B.
Medina.

1. Hitting the books?

No, I was just

thinking about what
to give Sue. It's

our anniversary.

2. You're not even married.

We've known each other

three full weeks.

8. You give a gift every week?

We try to remember
the important dates.

4. Isn't that overdoing it a bit?

Not when you're in love.

5. You'll be broke before you
get to the altar.

Oh, we're very

practical. Sue gave
me a pocket pepper
grinder and I gave
ner my B+ theme on
Parental Attitudes

Among the Arawak
Indians.

6. If you really want to be
practical, why don't you get

a Living Insurance policy

from Equitable—and give

her security. That way, when
you get married, you'll

Know that she and the kids

will always be provided for

if something should happen
to you.

Swell idea. Now, what do
you think .she'd like for

National Crab Apple Day?

For information about Living Insurance, see The Man from Equitable.

For complete information about career opportunities at Equitable, see

your Placement Officer, or write to Edward D. McDougal, Manager,
Manpower Development Division.

The EQUITABIE Life Assurance Society of the United States

Hone Office: 1285 Ave. of the Americu, New York, N.Y. 10010 OEqultable IQSi

a An EqwU Opportunity Employtr •

CC Curriculm Committee Hopes
For More Action In Coming Year
By Dick HeUer
Tlie announcement of the mem-

bership of the new CC Curricu-
lum Conunlttee raises the ques-

tion of the accomplishments ol

the old and the plans of the new.
Boger Kaye, chairman of tht

1964-1965 committee, stated that,

in working with the Gargoyle
committee, the chief work of the

Letter

U. S. Asian Policy

Lauded By WYR
To tl?T Editor:

The United States has a right

and responsibility to be in South
Vietnam. The Northern controlled
and supported Viet Cong have per-
haps 20 per cent of the Southern
population voluntarily assisting

them. The remiainder of their sup-
port is taxed, drafted, and terror-

ized Into submission. Frequent Viet
Cong murders, kidnappings, and
pro-government refugees establish

the fact that the Viet Cong are
not the voice of South Vietnam.

The object of American policy in

South East Asia is peace and self-

determination for all countries. At
present one cannot meaningfully
speak of self-determination in
South Vietnam, since the national
will of its citizens is ambiguous.
With an autocratic-monarcliical
tradition, years of French colonial

rule, and imtil recently, the Diem
regime, this is hardly surprising.

The United States must prevent a
Communist takeover while some
meaningful coalition expressing

the national will forms itself. The
American government must sup-
port social, economic and educa-
tional reforms to this end.
Peace negotiations must be un-

dertaken in the near future, but
one must insist on meaningful
guarantees. The stated Communist

j

policy by General Giap considers

negotiations only a means to

!

jroup was a debate of the rela-

tive merits of the "4-2-4 Plan."

vVhile they discussed its merits,

however, the faculty was working

out its details with the result of

little action.

Walt Johnston, newly appointed

chah'man, hopes for action in

working with the faculty in the

development of the 4-2-4 plan

"not as a reorganization of the

school year" but as a moderniza-
tion of the curriculum.

This would involve, Johnston
said, new courses adapted to the
4-2-4 system as well as enhanced
student independent activity.

S. Lane Faison, Jr., chairman
of the faculty committee on cur-

riculum, stated that he has not
heard from a single student this

year maldng suggestions for the

alteration of the curriculum.

"Students," he said, "should cer-

tainly make their interests known.
Many ideas and suggestions could
come from the student body, and
the faculty committee would wel-

come any such action."

Professor Neill Megaw, a
member of the Special Faculty
Committee on Curriculai- Plans,

stated that students repi-esenting

the college council, Gargoyle, and
Phi Beta Kappa curriculum com-
mittees had met with him and
Professor Pi-ed Greene, chairman
of the special committee, earlier

this year.

Megaw had hoped that this

meeting would produce ideas from

Communist takeover. Taking into

consideration the recent state-

ments by Peking and Hanoi, there

appears to be a limited basis for

negotiations at this time. Never-
theless, unconditional exploratoiT
discussions must be initiated as

soon as possible to lay the ground-
work for future settlement.

The Williams Young Repub-
licans Club

the students of greater partlcipa-
tion in the curriculum planning"
with emphasis on independent in-
tei-departmental work. As Roger
Kaye said, "no one had any ideas
to present.''

Mr. Megaw said that student-
faculty work on the cui-rlculum
takes a lot of demanding time
from both student and teacher
and must have concrete ideas to
present by mid-December for the
coming year. This was a "licavy
year," he said, and the general
suggestions that were made were
"simply too general to have any
effect."

Mr. Megaw believes that the
committee ought to consider the
concept of independent study as a
means of redefining the repuu-
tlon for academic excellence which
Williams has eai'ned. Independont
study would involve relaxing the
emphasis on teaching in the class-

rooms and increase the empha.sis
on learning.

Walt Johnston and his new com-
mittee hope to take up whore
Kaye's group left off in consider-

ing the problems of the 4-2-4 and
independent study programs, in

the hopes of presenting them to

the college as a means of en-
hancing the Williams Curriculum.

SDS March . .
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from our University Shop
OUR CLASSIC LIGHTWEIGHT
ODD JACKETS AND TROUSERS

Colorful Cotton India Madras
Jackets, $39.50

Navy Orion®Acrylk and Wool Blazers, $50

Striped Vycron® Polyester and

Cotton Jackets, $37.50

Cotton Seersucker Odd Jackets, $27.50

Odd Trousers in Tropical Worsted, $21

;

Tan or Olive Doeror? Polyester and

Cotton Poplin, $13.50; Khaki or White

Cotton China, $9.50 j Blue, Olive or

Old Gold Dacron® and Cotton, $ 1

4

Also Ber-iuda Shorts, $12.50 fl«^ $13.50
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346 MADISON AVE., COR. 44TH, NIiW YORK, N.Y. 10017

46 NEWBURY, COR. BERKELEY, BOSTON, MASS. 02116
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SDS Pickefs were faced wifh on Am-
erican Noxi Party counter-demonstra-
tion.

After several times around and
through the park, the group was
asked to retui-n to the main picket

lines by one of the hundreds of

policemen on duty.
The Rally

Between noon and 1:00 P.M.
the pickets began to move slowly

toward Sylvan Theater behind the

Washington Monument. The
streets of Washhigton opened up
and the demonstrators poured in

for over two hours. At the out-

door theater, surrounded by the

splendor of cherry blossoms, in

the shadow of the Monument
which was circumscribed by Amer-
ican flags, the crowds gathered
for a rally before the final march
down the Mall to Capitol.

Addressing the Marchers at the

rally, were I. F. Stone, Washing-
ton Journalist; Bob Paris, a SNCC
field worker; Staughton Lynd, as-

sociate professor of History at

Yale University; a community
woman from Cleveland; Senator
Gruening of Alaska; and Paul

Potter, president of national SDS.
The marchers voiced their agree-

ment with the speeches with

standing ovations for all of the

speakers. Phil Ochs, Judy Collins,

the Freedom Singers, and Joan

Baez were also on hand.

After the rally, the marchers

moved slowly down the hill from

Sylvan Theater, carrying their

signs and singing, down the Mall

to the Capitol. At the Capitol,

representatives of the 30,000 mar-

chers tacked a copy of a petition

to the door of Congress. The pe-

tition asked for an end to the

war, negotiations, and the im-

mediate consideration of alterna-

tives to the present policies.

SHULTON PRODUCTS

Available at

Hort'f Drug Store
Spring Straet
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Historic Era Ends With Fire;
Cause Of Blaze Still Unknown

This is how Hw Williamstown Lodge looksd in it< hoydoy. The picture wot

Ifntll "sei ' '""" *"'•'"'' ^'"'''' who occupied the lodge

Three Faculty Members Introduce

New Magazine, ' Berkshire Review
'

By Barry Gradman
The first issue of the "Berkshire

Review," a faculty edited maga-
zine devoted to the intellectual

and artistic expression of the Wil
liams community, made its debut
tWs week. The twenty-four page
ppiiodical was organized by Laur-
en Stevens, George Amis, and
Murray Baumgarten, all of the
English department, and will be
distributed free of charge to all

alumni and to members of the
senior class.

The Society of Alumni has im-
derwritten the opening issue, and
as a result of their beneficence,

12,000 copies could be printed. In
addition to alumni and seniors,

the "Review" has been naailed to

the faculty, various college and
municipal libraries, and the Ad-
missions Office, which plans bo

distribute its copies to several sec-

ondary schools across the country.

Williams YAF Brings

'Operation Abolition'

For Showing Tonight
By Tom Ehrich
"Operation Abolition", a m u c h

criticized, much praised film de-
signed to give "examples of inter-

nal Communist subversion and
external Communism" will be
shown in Jesup Hall tonight at

7:30 p.m. luider the auspices of

the Williams Chapter of Young
Americans for Freedom.
Another film, "Life Behind the

Iron Curtain'', which shows Com-
munism In Elastern Em-ope, Russia

and China, will be shown on the

same program.
"Operation Abolition" was is-

sued by the House Committee on
Un-American Activities In 1960. It

was intended to show subversion

by the Communist Party of Amer-
ica during student demonstrations

in San Francisco against a HUAC
investigation of certain California

teachers.

The WllUajns YAP group will

show a new edition of the film, is-

sued recently by the HUAC. The
narrator of the new version said

editing was done to avoid "rep-

etition" and to make it shorter.

The original version became a
source of controversy immediately

after it was issued. By July 1960:

The Defense Department had
taken the film off its overseas

showing list and had banned com-

pulsory showing of the film.

The Superintendent of the New
York City public school system

had banned its showing in New
York schools.

The United Presbyterian Churcli

had called on its 9,000 congrega-

tions "to avoid showing" the film.

Editorials had been written

against it and for it in papers

across the country.

Continued on Pa«e 4, CoL 5

Mr. Stevens explained that if
response is favorable, the Journal
will appear twice a year.
The table of contents lists arti-

cles of wide-range appeal. Assis-
tant Professor of History Arthur
Zllversmit has contributed an es-
say entitled "The Triumph of
Gradual Abolition," about slavery
in the North, and William Jay
Smith is represented by two new
poems. "The Wind at Temen Tso'"
by Pi-ofessor of Physics David
Park, Kenneth Robert's article on
"The New Music," and a poem
by Mr. Amis complete the list of
items appearing in the first issue.

The magazine will also contain
one cover and one interior photo-
graph.

Mr. Stevens added that the pur-
pose of the "Berkshire Review"
has been set down at the begin-
ning of the magazine. Though the
first copy was composed by the

faculty, futm'e issues will contain
articles by visiting speakers and
other members of the community.

Ayer8 Ponder Future
As Lodge la Total Loss ;

Was Popular With Alumni

By Art Lutzke

"When you don't even have a
toothbrush left it is very hard to
think of the future" said Mrs.
Nelson W. Ayers, wife of the co-
owner of the Williamstown Lodge,
in a RECORD interview today.
The Lodge, destroyed by a fire

of unknown origin early Tuesday
morning, was deemed a "total
loss" by Mrs. Ayers. The building
was covered by insurance, how-
ever, she added.
No Damage Estimate
Mrs. Ayers would not estimate

the financial loss involved in the
blaze, stating that she "did not
have the slightest idea."

The only person In the lodge
when the fire broke out was Mr.
Ayers, '34 who was rescued from
his second story bedroom by Wil-
liams College patrolman Peter
Brazeau who saw the blaze from
his nearby house on Water Street.

On the weekends there were us-
ually ten or twenty guests stay-
ing at the Lodge, according to

Mr. Ayers. Many of these were
Williams alumni and friends, as
well as student dates. Several res-
ervations had already been made
by Williams alumni for parents'
weekend, May 7 and 8, according

Lodge Was Built In 1891
As A Private Residence ;

Served As Frat House
By Dic|{ Heller

The Williamstown Lodge, lost

Tuesday morning in "the biggest
thing In town since the West Col-

Gordon Resigns
Former head of the ec-

onomics department at Wil-
liams, Kermlt Gordon an-
nounced Tuesday that he will

resign as director of the Bureau
of the Budget. The resignation

will take effect on June 1. Mr.
Gordon will assiime the vice-

presidency of the Brookings In-

stitute, which is one of the na-
tion's foremost research center.

With the announcement, any
hopes that Mr. Gordon would
return to Williams were dash-
ed. He had already resigned his

professorship, however, last
year.

And this is the site of the Lodge now otter Tuesday's tragic fire. Several stu-
dents and townspeople survey the scene, at which flames were still seen os
late as Thursday morning.

to Mrs. Ayers. "Of course we won't

be able to honor their reser-

vations," Mrs. Ayers added.

The Ayers, who have been co-

owners of the Lodge since 1961

along with Mr. WiUiam T. Holmes

'34, have made no plans for the

future. "Right now we are con-

cerned only with the Immediate,"

Mi-s. Ayers commented, adding

that Mr. Ayers himself was out

buying a razor to replace the one

lost In the blaze.

Spring Explodes On Frosh Quad;

Williams^ Sage^ Lehman In Battle
By Dave Schulte

Shakespeare spoke of spring as

a time when "cuckoo buds of yel-

low hue do paint the meadows
with delight." Williams' Class of

1968 was moved by the season in

a rather different way. The "mea-
dow" of the Freshman Quad re-

bounded with a spring welcome on
Tuesday night as a large scale

water fight marked the official

end of a long, quiet winter.

Diversionary Tactics

A strategic precedent was es-

tablished in this incident, with

Williams Hall inducing Sage to

attack Lehman Hall, and then re-

vealing this seduction to be a di-

versionary move. When the ma-
rines of Sage disappeared from

view, the guerillas of WilUams
reaped great success by attacking

a virtually unprotected Sage B.

Spectators from other parts of

the campus were also drenched as

the Freshmen attacked. The in-

fluence of Poll Scl lOl's darling,

Seymour Martin Llpset, was ob-

vious as the combatants demon-

strated the presence of equality

in their value systems.

Endurance Tested

Shortly after the introduction

of these clever tactics, the war

became one of endurance; a race

to determine which side could

longest evade the enervating grasp

of pneumonia. ITie combat Itself

deteriorated markedly, and there

were isolated incidents of torture,

fifth column activities, waste bas-

Rites of Spring: 1965 edition. Our RECORD photographer mopped this pic-

ture of the fresltmon quod after lost Tuesday'* devaitating water fight.

ket stealing, and other forms of

ungentlemanly conduct.

Political Involvement

Undeniable evidence appeared

that the Freshmen had been read-

ing their New York Times, and

that they were following In the

tradition of cosmopolitan, aware,

and Interested college students by

reacting to the war in Viet Nam.

In obvious sympathy with the

United States policy In that war,

the Sage Kail shock troops es-

calated into mud warfare. Fifty

thousand left wing pickets and
right wing anti-pickets are expect-
ed to protest the move this week-

end.

The end of the battle came
when a combination of cold air,

cold water, and disillusionment at

the imfair tactics of the gladi-

ators sent everyone home. Nego-

tiations have not begun, however,

and the prospects of renewed vio-

lence are strong.

lege fire" according to an uniden-
tified townswoman, was built by
E. C. Gale in 1891. Its Victorian
Gothic style was, according to for-
mer Dean Robert R. R. Brooks'
history of Williamstown, a "quick
recovery from the Romanesque
aberration" responsible for Hop-
kins Hall.

The Lodge, which sei-ved the
Delta Phi fraternity until 1951,
was on Ide Road, above the golf
coui-se. Tlie road was originally

constructed as a private road for
the Ide and Gale families.

The Gales were a long estab-
lished family in Williamstown.
The summer home of John B.
Gale, third president of the Wil-
liamstown Bank, is now James A.
Garfield House (DU). The Bank
is now located in the "Gale Block"
on lower Spring Street.

Last year a number of mem-
bers of the class of 1966 who had
been living in Greylock Hall had
to move to the Lodge to permit
the construction of the Greylock
Quad.

Coincldentally the Williams-
town Fire Department is a descen-
dent of the Gale Hose Company,
founded in 1897.

S.U. Hopes To Stage

Film Festival In Fall

Under the leadership of new
chairman Bing Benson, '66 the
Student Union Committee, with
the help of any students interest-

ed or especially qualified in this
field, hopes to make a reality of
the often considered Film Festival
next faU.

Benson said that the possibility

of having such a festival has been
discussed in the past, but never
pursued. Last fall. Professor Me-
gaw of the English department ex-
pressed an interest in helping with
the program, provided there was
sufficient student Interest.

The festival, which would take
place next semester would consist
of five films shown over a two
week period around a central
theme such as a director or a
specific actor.

Because Benson feels that the
program as a whole should have
coherence, he said the committee
would attempt to secure an "en-
rollment" of at least 30 students
•to attend all the films and par-
ticipate in the program as a
whole.
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Ah Yes, Spring is Here

Viewpoint

The Publishing Syndrome
The surprise appearance of The Berkshire Review, modest

but nevertheless impressive and interesting, must rank as one
of the journalistic highlights of the current year. For despite the
fact that it is not a major literary or scholarly journal, nor does
it make any claims to being so, its very existence on the campus
IS a tribute to its creators. Messrs. Amis, Baumgarten, and Stevens
have compiled an interesting selection of material, and have, more-
over, provided the faculty with an outlet for "intellectual and ar-
tistic expression" which has long been absent at Williams.

Ardiur Zilversmit's "The Triumph Of Gradual Abohtion", and
Kenneth Roberts' "The New Music' are both informative and in-
teresting; William

J. Smith has maintained his position as poet-
m-residence-now-on-leave with a good translation of Gautier's
' The^ Chimera," and one of his own poems, "Bay-Breasted Barge
Bird"; George Amis has contributed a fine piece in his "GrendeP";
and David Park has once again proved himself a faculty Renais-
sance man with his Swift-like account of life in Tibet, "The Wind
At Temen Tso."

The most striking and significant aspect of the magazine,
however, is the fact that three ambitious, younger faculty mem-
bers have taken the initiative to supplement the Williamstovra
collection of student publications with one devoted entirely to
faculty efforts. And althoudi it has not yet reached the status or
success of periodicals like The Kenyon Review or The Sewanee
Review, The Berkshire Review vsdll hopefully be able to main-
tain the interest of the general college, and alumni audience with
articles that can be intellectually stimulating but not "scholarly"
in the pejorative sense which most people tend to associate with
journals of this kind.

Contributions of this sort are perhaps not traditionally ac-
ceptable by scholarly standards for the fulfillment of the much-
discussed, little-understood, "pubUshing" criterion for college in-
structors. However, the service which a magazine of this sort
can perform for the campus to which it addresses itself at least

equals the service of the more "acceptable" pubUcations addressed
to specialists and scholars of the academic world.

Williams is fortunate in that it still remains, for the most
part, a teacher's rather than a scholar's institution. Tenure scan-
dals obviously will arise, and have arisen in the recent past, but
student rioting has not as yet erupted over the dismissal of a fa-

vorite teacher who has not fulfilled his scholarly duties. It is hoped
that a venture such as The Berkshire Review will be successful

in its efforts to extend the contributions of faculty members out-

side of the classroom, while at the same time to provide provoca-
tive and artistic articles for the general campus audience.

—Spie^elman

Perspective

WCRC Concludes Program
As Virginia Students Arrive
The WUllaims College exchange

program entered its closing phase
this past week with the arrival of

four students Irom Virginia

Union, a Negro college In Rich-
mond, Virginia. The program,
which began last February when
two students from Lincoln Uni-
versity In Peiusylvanla came to

Williams and extended through
Spring Vacation, v/lll close on
Sunday when the Virginia Union
students return to the South,

Rosenberg Talks

About Rembrandt
Rembrandt, the artist to whom

Jakob Rosenberg has devoted
much of his life's study, was the

subject of his second lecture tn

his current series. Entitled "How
Do We Know That a Rembrandt
Drawing Is By Rembrandt?" dealt

with the problems in establishing

the authenticity of ttie more then
1200 drawings of the Dutch mas-
ter.

Dr. Roseniberg first explained

that authenticity can be deter-

mined by two sets of criteria: ob-

jective and subjective. Objective

criteria Include factual matters

such as a signature (which may
or may not be genuine) , styles of

clothing, and biographical facts.

More Imiwrtant though, are the

subjective criteria: style, linear

and tonal treatment, and similar

concerns. Dr. Rosenberg expressed

his belief that where stylistic and
objective evidence Is In contra-

diction, the objective must be

either falsified or misleading.

"The first Impression should be

the most important single criter-

ion in judging the authenticity of

a drawing," he stated, "although,

of course, this first impression

must be informed by our know-
ledge and previous experience with

the artist."

Dr. Rosenberg drew many of the

illustrations for his lecture from

drawings he considered as a mem-
ber of the selection committee for

the recently concluded Fogg-Mor-

gan exhibition at Harvard's Fogg

Art Museum. He showed examples

of drawings with bogus signatures,

drawings altered by 17th century

artists, authentic drawings in an

unusual (for Rembrandt) style,

and several copies so good that

for many years they were con-

sidered the originals.

Northside Motel

dates parents

next to Phi Gom

EScchanges were finally carried

out between WllUains and four

Negro colleges, Virginia Union,

Lincoln, North Carolina College in

Durham, North Carolina, and
Howard University in Washington,
D.C. By Sunday students from all

four will have completed their

visits to Williams, with students

from Williams having already

traveled to all but XJnooln.

Preliminary arrangements for

all the student exchanges began
as early as last December, when
members of the Exchange Com-
mittee of the Civil Rights Com-
mittee sent letters to various Ne-
gro colleges proposing the visits.

While there were favorable re-

sponses from more colleges than
the four mentioned above, compli-

cations with others arose which
prevented an exchange of students.

The £:xchange Committee, under
the direction of Richard Gehrman
and Leimy Goldberg, both '67,

consisted of Bob Heilbrones, John
Oladney, Oreg Melster, and Boyd
Puiyear, '67, and Matt Lyon, '68.

WiUlams in the South

The first leg of the exchange
program began during our Spring
Vacation, which occurred earlier

than that of most of the southern
schools, whose vacations coincided

with Easter. Thus when Williams
students traveled South the col-

leges they visited were in full

swing, and they were able to par-

ticipate fully in college activities.

Pour students from Williams
Visited North Carolina, three went
to Howard, and two to Virginia

Union. As reported in earlier Rec-
ord articles, all found the experi-

ence very valuable educationally

as well as simply enjoyable.

Students in Different Houses

When exchange students came
up to Williams last year, they of-

ten stayed all in the same place

or at least in the same section of

campus, usually around Prospect
and Berkshire houses. This year,

however, living quarters for the

arrlvhig Negro students have been
established in diffei-ent houses on
campus, so that the whole campu,';,

or at least more of It, has been
able to benefit from the different
perspective on education tliat

these students offer Williams.

The two liincoln students stayed
in Brooks House, two of the How-
ard students stayed in Jackson
House and one in Berkshire, the

two students from North Carolina
College lived for a week at Saint
Anthony Hall, two of the students

from Virginia Union are living at

Avery House on Spring Street

with students associated with

Spencer House, and two are stay-

ing at Fort Hoosac.
While here the students are at-

tending classes, traveling to Benn-
ington, meeting with professors

and the college administration,

and generally talking and ex-

changing views with Williams stu-

dents.

Monday - Friday

1:00 - 6:00

Saturday

8:00 - 5:00

3 BARBERS

SPRING ST.

STATIONERY GREETING CARDS

McClelland

PRESS
PRINTERS FOR WILLIAMS COLLEGE

SUPERIORITY COMPLEX
NOW SELLING FOR .50

So you're not a football hero, a big Brain, or a hot

Hot-rodder. You can still be top man in tlie Girl

Department! ... if you let SHORT CUT
take control of your top! It'll siiape up
the toughest crew cut, brush cut, any

cut; give It life, body, manageability.

Give you the best-looking hair around

—and a feeling of natural superiority.

So get with it! Get Old Spice

SHORT CUT Hair Groom by

Shulton . .

.

tube or jar.on/y .50 plus tax.



Baseball Opens Season^

Ephs Split ^2 wo Jilts
By Fete Williamson

The varsity baseball team open-

ed its 1965 season on Wednesday

with a 4-1 victory over Trinity at

Hartford and then returned to

Williamstown only to drop its

home opener to a tough Colby

club, 6-2.

Against Trhilty It appeared for

awhile that the Ephmen might

turn the game Into a rout as they

scored lour runs in the first three

innings. In the first inning catch-

er Dick Mosher drew a base on

balls and advanced to third on a

sU'al of second and an infield hit.

Captain Bon Kldd then slapped

a sharp single to left to bring in

the first run. In the second the

Ephs scored twice more as Soph-
omore Andy Cadot sandwiched a

.single between two more free pass-

es to load the bases. The Trinity

hurler continued to have trouble

finding the plate as he walked

,;im Kramer and Ted McPherson

to force in the second and third

runs. In the third, after giving

up a walk to Bodinson, Trinity

l)itcher Brickley was yanked in

favor of lefthander Oreaney. Andy

Cadot greeted him on the first

pitch with a towerhig shot to left

Kood for three bases and one rbi.

The bright spot of the after-

noon for the Ephs was the superb

pitching performance of Junior

Kevin Sheehan. Sheehan went the

entire distance and was strong

throughout as he allowed only two

bases on balls and fanned seven.

Sheehan was particularly strong

in the clutch as he left nine Ban-

lams stranded on base. The only

real Trmity threat came in the

seventh as the hosts filled the

bases on two errors and a base on

balls.

On Thursday the Ephs made a
rather disappointing showing a-
gainst perennially strong CJolby
and lost the game 6-2. Sophomore
pitcher Larry Ashby ran Into
trouble Immediately as he simply
could not find his usually sharp
control. He loaded the bases on
two walks and an error and then
forced in the first run on a base
on balls. In the third disaster
struck the Ephs as Colby talUed
four runs on thiee hits, two free
passes, and a hit batsman. At this
point Sophomore pitcher Steve
Watson entered the game and
hurled three strong innings of
scoreless ball. Colby scored one
more run in the eighth off Larry
Ricketts who had come on in the
seventh on a triple and a single.

Eph Hitting Anemic
The Ephs all this while were

havhig a terrible time with Colby
starter Roger Valliere who chalk-
ed up his second victory of the
young season. All the Williams
nine was able to achieve imtil the
eighth was a scratch single by
Dick Mosher in the third. After
being thus handcuffed for seven
innings the Ephs started to get
some solid wood on the ball in the
eighth and ninth mnings but it

unfortimately came too late. In
the eighth Sophomore Bob Hold-
rldge rang a double to left and
scored on Jim Kramer's solid sin-
gle to right. Then in the mnth
the Ephs chased Valliere on back
to back doubles by Pete William-
son and Andy Cadot and two
walks to Holdridge and pinchhit-

ter Hersch Weaver. Tall lefthand-

er Ted Garfield came in and put
out the fire for Colby, however,

as he fanned Jim Kramer to end
the game.

Eph Golfers Split
The WilUaras Oolf Team joui-

neyed to Boston for their second
triangular match of the season
Tuesday, and spUt the two con-
tests; beating Boston College 5-2,
but lostag to Harvard by the same
margin. Low medalist for the Ephs
was number five man Jon Linen
who came in with an 80. Low
medal honors for the match were
garnered by two Harvard players
with 75's. The scene of the match
was the Myopia Hunt Club, locat-
ed north of Boston. A short (6200
yds.) but a tight course which
played long due to the wet ground
which affected the greens in such
a manner as to make them very
slow.

Playing hi the number one slot,

Mort Hodgson had troubles scor-
ing consistently, but still out-
classed his opponents to win both
matches. Jon Linen also took the
measure of both his foes. Dave
Wilson No. 2, John Olmsted No.
4, and Bob Johnston No. 6 all

split their matches; beatuig their

Boston College opponents, but los-

ing to then: Cantab rivals. Larry
Alexander No. 3 and Fred Sleezer

No. 7 lost both of their matches.

Kramer, Sheehan Captain Hoopsters

Cyclists Host Meet
Two members of the '64 Olympic

Squad and seven college teams are

expected to make the annual
Spring bike race the fastest ever

held in WilUamstown. Sponsored
by the Williams Cycling Club, the

event will cover thirty miles, mak-
ing 30 laps around Cole Field and
the tennis courts. The winner will

be determined by the rider win-

ning the most points in a series

of five spruits, spaced every six

miles. Star attractions include

Princeton Capt. John Allis, and
Jack Simes, the fastest sprinter in

the country, who represents Fah:-

leigh Dickinson.

WHAT WILL YOU BE DOING

WHEN YOU GET OUT OF WILLIAMS?

No matter what it is, chance* are that you'll be doing it,

at one time or another, in New York. Most Williams men do.

If you're smart, you'll look into joining the WiUiams Club

NOW. Rates are surprisingly low for recent graduates. And by

joining, you will assure yourself of an attractive atmosphere to

meet that important client - or that important date. And if

you're from out of town, you'll enjoy coming to see old friends

- and knowing that you always have a home.

THE WILLIAMS CLUB

Complete Dining and Lodging FadMe*

24 East 39th Street (212) OXford 7-5300

JIM KRAMER
Tiny Jim Kramer '66, playmak-

ing backcourt star, and big Kevin
Sheehan '66, who led the team in

rebounding last season, have been
elected co-captains of the 1965-66
basketball team.

Despite his small size - barely
5' 8" and 140 pounds - Kramer
is an outstanding athlete. His
agiUty and skill at dribbling

and passing have earned him a

starting iberth at the guard posi-

tion lor two years.

Sheehan, the only major three-

KEVIN SHEEHAN
sport athlete currently at Wil-
liams, provides most of the team's

rebounding strength at center. Big
and strong at six feet, five inches

and 215 pounds, he ended the sea-

son with 242 rebounds, an aver-

age of 13.4 per game, and was tied

for second on the team in scoring

with 221 points and a 12.3 average.

Sheehan's other sports are foot-

ball, in which he is the team's
kicking expert, as well as an oc-
casional offensive end; and base-

ball, in which he is a pitcher.

Malcolm, Olson To Lead Wrestlers

CHIP MALCOLM
Chip Malcolm '66 and Bobo Ol-

son '67 have been elected co-cap-

tains of the 1965-66 varsity wrestl-

ing team.
Malcolm, wrestling in the 137-

pound weight class, compiled a

record of one win, four losses, and
one tie during the ps^t season.

Olson, a 147-pounder, had a sea-

BOBO OLSON .

"son record of five wins and three

losses, finishing second on the
team only to captain Jay Selvig,

heavjnveight, who had a 5-2 sea-

son.

The wrestling team finished the

season with a 2-5-1 record and

placed sixth in a field of 17 at

the New England championships.

Every Banking Facility

Serving Williams Men Since 1883

The Williamstown National Bank

MEMBERS F. D. I. C.

THE SUMMER MUSIC FESTIVALS

at Newport, Rhode Island

GEORGE WEIN Presents the 12th Annual

NEWPORT JAZZ FESTIVAL '65

Thursday — Fridoy — Saturday — Sunday — July 1-2-3-4

featuring The Greatest Names in Jazz

NEWPORT FOLK FOUNDATION Presents the . . .

NEWPORT FOLK FESTIVAL
Thursday — Friday — Saturday — Sunday — July 22-23-24-25

FOLK,. BLUES, GOSPEL, COUNTRY and TRADITIONAL MUSIC

performed by outstanding ortlsts

For Tickets and Program Information on

Afternoon and Evening Concerts and Worl(shops . . write:

NEWPORT JAZZ FESTIVAL NEWPORT FOLK FESTIVAL
NEWPORT, RHODE ISLAND NEWPORT, RHODE ISLAND

For Accommodations, write Newport Chamber of Commerce
Newport, Rhode Island

Both Festivals in a new, more spacious location here.



Straight from the

bottle?
Some people say they like their beer right from the bottle or can.

No glass, please.

Well, that's okay for a fishing trip or something . . . when
carrying along a glass is pretty clumsy. But when a glass is con-

enient, we think it's a shame not to use it. Keeping Budweiser»

inside that brown bottle is missing half the fun.

See for yourself. Open a bottle of Bud and let ft go tumbling

into a glass. The natural carbonation will kick up a clean, white

bead of foam. And notice the lively bubbles as they keep streaming

up to the top. They let that famous King-of-Beers aroma get

through to you.

Now hold your glass up to the light. See how clear and brilliant

it is? Our exclusive Beechwood Ageing has a lot to do with that.

We go to a lot of trouble to brew a beer that performs like this.

So you can't really blame us for wanting you to get it at its

best, can you?

Just for fun, pour your next four or five bottles of Bud into

a glass. If you don't agree that the extra taste, clarity and aroma
m^ike a big difference, go back to the bottle.

We won't say another word.

it's worth it... ifs Bud.
««HtUSri iUSCH, inc. • ST. lOUIS • NtWfUK . lOS ANGfltS . TAMPA . and soon HOUSTON, TEXAS

Gargoyle Report - Part I

Scholarship Procedure

Reviewed By Gargoyle
Editor's Note: This is the first of two reports prepared hif the

Gargoyle Society on pertinent issues facing students on the ci;,,,.

pus today. The second of these statements, to be published ncxi

week, will provide a comprehensive report of the work of liu,

Gargotfle, Phi Beta Kappa and College Council Curriculum com-

mittees have done in the past year, especiully concerning ihe

4-2-4 proposal.

ON SCHOLARSHIPS & LOANS:
The Gargoyle Society feels that

the present starlght grade-point

detei-minatlon of scholarship-loan

proportions deserves serious re-

consideration for the following

reasons:

(1) It puts pressure on stu-

dents to attain a certain grade-

point rather than full develop-

ment.

(2) It ignores significant con-

tributions to the college commun-
ity in non-scholastic areas.

(3) It is out of harmony with

the philosophy of the ten-percent

plan.

Gargoyle therefore suggests that

applications for scholarship re-

newal contain a section in which

a student who has not attained

the standard grade-point may list

reasons why he should be given

full scholarship regardless. It is

hoped the reviewing committee

would consider this section im-

portant.

Gargoyle also suggests that loan

repayment procedures be liberaliz-

ed by broadening the half-repay-

ment group to include more low

pay social service positions and by

deferring payments for those en-
tering graduate schools, miliiary
service, the Peace Corps, and
social sei-vice organizations.

Submitted by
1965 Gargoyle Society

NewsBrieh . .

.

The Rev. Martin Luther King

will lead a civil rights march in

Boston, next Tuesday, but without

the organized support of the Wil-

liams Civil Rights Committee.

Some individual members of the

Williams group, however, are

planning to join Mr. King. Ac-

cording to Jim Cooper '66, a lead-

er of the Williams Civil Rights

Committee, some of the members
feel that Mr. King's march "will

destroy the effectiveness" of com-

munity action groups already

worlcing in the Boston area.

Cooper pointed out that King "us-

ually puts the problem in the laps

of the city political establishment"

thus imdermining the efforts of

the small community groups.

Dr. Herbert Gezorlc, President of

Andover Newton Theological

School, will speak in the college

chapel this S\mday evening. Dr.

Gezork was born in Germany, but

left under Nazi pressure in 1936.

He is a leading Baptist theologian.

COUNSELORS
(OVER 20)

FOR TOP MAINE BOYS' CAMP
Qualified Teach "Ham" Radio;

Crew; Sailing; Archery; Photog-

raphy; Astronomy; Music (piano-

band); Pioneering; Athletics.

Opp. Administration - Unit Head

Write To:

Director

393 Ctinton Rood
Brookline, Mass.

Operation Abolition
Continued from Page 1, Col. i

The BAR had given full .suuiwrt
to public showings of the movie,
Conservative periodicals a ii d

conservative spokesman h a d
backed public showings.
The movie was criticized a.s "a

deliberate distortion of (the) ckm-
onstrations". Charges were also

raised that it had been "doc-

tored", that it innaccuralely iwr-
trayed the actual events in San
Francisco, and had been produced
and distributed in a "question-

able" manner.
The film charges that the Com-

munist Party arranged the .stu-

dent demonstration befowliand
and led the outbreaks of confu-

sion and violence that accompan-
ied the HUAC hearings.

Tony DeWitt '68, chairman of

Williams YAP, said the showing of

the two films is part of the cliap-

ter's efforts to achieve a bettor

"balance of ideology'" on the Wil-

liams campus. Another YAF
spokesman said the chapter was

planning to get a spealcer to come

to Williams later in the sprin:.; to

talk on anti-Communism, which,

he said, was the purpose for YAF.

St. Anthony Hall Will

Present Short Story

And Poetry Readings

Encouraged by a successful pro-

gram last February, St. Anthony
Hall has announced that a second

presentation of i-eadhigs of orit;ni-

al poetry and short stories by

students and members of the fac-

ulty will be offered soon.

Scheduled for Tuesday May 4 at

St A's, the program will feature

Mr. Lauren Stevens and Mr. Mur-

ray Baumgarten of the English

department, who will offer short

stories they have recently writ-

ten. Mr. Stevens and Mr. Batan-

garten were contributors for the

Initial edition of a new literary

magazine, the Berkshire Review,

which made its appearance this

week. The magazine is published

by Williams faculty members.
Dave Corwin '66 will also read

a short story; Corwin was among
the readers at the February pro-

gram and has published in the

Red Balloon.

Presenting a series of original

poenis will be David Stern '65,

Greg Curtis '66 and Allen Tonkin

'66.

The program is open to the

public and starts at 8:00 a.m.

SHULTON PRODUCTS

Available at

Hart's Drug Store
Spring Street

Illlllllinilllimill Iliiiiiimniiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiililllillllllllllllllilllll

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL
Approvad by

American Bar Asioclatlon

Non-Praflt ^
Educational Institution ^
DAY AND EVENING CLASSES

Leading to LL.B. Degree

NEW TERMS COAAMENCE
FEBRUARY and SEPTEMBER
Further information may be obtained

from the Office of the Director of Admissxoni,

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y.
Near Borough Hall

Talsphone: MA 5-2200
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This tpoce purchoted by the Inter-Fraternity Council.

IFC Defends Value Of Fraternities
[Im i* ''"^ statement of the Inter-

falernitu Council which was pre-

cnlcd to the Freshman class on Tues-

'imj,
Ai>ril 20. It represents the views

)j
seven fraternities about what a

\„itiniittl really is, and liow fraterni-

uill evolve under tlui new sys-

,i„i In i( we attempt to answer the

iw'idl iiiie-siion: do fraternities now
„„,. ,,„[/ positive values to offer?

Wo liuvo spent many hours con-

idoiiiiy ill what way we could

l„st
pri'scnt to you, the freshman

lais. Hit' position of fraternities

(n the Williams campus. Under

ll](,
Ntw Residential System fra-

,l|lliti^.^ are facing a tremendous
Halk'Uffc to their very existence.

X\v\\- fulm-e at Williams is large-

(itpf lulent upon your class. You
jiusl tiiko a part In deciding what
loif fniK-rnities should play at
W)lliaiiv and what benefit they

tan bill'; to college life. For this

reason the Inter-Praternlty Coun-
(il has .'wught this opportunity to

Willi you this evening. We
ire ded. -ated to the continued ex-

isu-ncf of fraternities at Williams,

and tonight we would like to ex-

press our views to you so that

joii may be In a better position

(0 make your own evaluations of

aternities.

nic most difficult prol-.lem fac-

ing me is to set up some mutual
[round of understanding since the

(spfiience of a fraternity is, by

Its very nature, difficult to arti-

alat*'. I am going to approach

He problem In this way: first, I

nil tallc about what fraternities

imder the Old System at

WiUiam.s, how they had evolved.

Hid tlie duaUty of their purpose.

Hen. I will attempt to give you
me understanding of the role of

Iraternlties in the future of Wil-

liams and the challenge which
(onfronts the freshman class.

Miiny of us tend to think of a
(ratcrnity as a house where a
(roup of students live and eat to-

(fther and party together on
leekcnds. This is the external

image of a fraternity, and it is

true that this Is In a large part
iliai fraternities have been on

Williams campus. It is not
fisj to overlook the roaring fra-

ternity parties. Although this may
the most immediate picture of

fraternity, there is another
mfaninK and purpose of fratemi-
lifs wliich goes far beyond the

tffkencl parties. This is the ritual

Kid tradition of a fraternity -

which takes a group of boys
fill various backgrounds and ex-

(fneiut'.s and makes them a close-

i bonded unit. This is the type

spirit, and warmth which arises

Irom sharing the common exper-
(iicc of pledging and initiation.

It is the confidence of being with

a group which you had selected
and which had selected you Se-
lectivity is an important concept
for it does much to add to the
bond of a fraternal society; how-
ever. It is Important to appreciate
that the emphasis Is on selectivity
rather than on exclusion. Agreed,
there Is only a thin ime of dif-
ference, but it is an important
diffei-ence. Selectivity enables a
man to become a member of a
group which he respects and whose
members he respects. He can take
pride in being able to identify
himself with a society of students
having an established place on
campus which in many cases goes
back over a hundred years. In the
secrecy of the chapter room, he
can express his opinions in the
confidence that what he says will
not go beyond the walls of the
room. Friendships that are made
in the bond of a fraternity are
friendships that last far beyond
the four years at Williams.

Why were fraternities founded
In the first place? It seems to me
that this is a vital consideration
since a cm-rent criticism of fra-
ternities is that the personality
of the college student has chang-
ed, and accordingly, the fraternity
has become an anachronism. The
first fraternity was founded at
Union College in 1825. Fraterni-
ties originated on moral, intellec-

tual, and literary foundations as
well as social. At that time col-

leges and universities were tailing

to meet the mtellectual needs of
their students. Thus, fraternities

do have a strong intellectual tra-

dition, and to a great extent this

is the direction which fraternities

must follow at Williams in the
future. By intellectualism I am
not trying to imply that fraterni-

ties should take on the at-

mosphere of nuclear clubs; rather,

I am speaking of the kind of in-

tellectualism which can only exist

among a society of very close

friends who have a common bond
of experience. It is the kind of

atmosphere which cannot be

found in classrooms, but only in

voluntary associations of young
men for the purpose of seeking

values impossible to find either in

solitude or in large and hetero-

geneous groups. That is the best

definition I know of a fraternity -

a volimtary association of young

men for the purpwse of seeking

values impossible to find either in

solitude or in large and hetero-

geneous groups.

Have fraternities become an an-

achronism? No, I think not. There

Is still a meaningful role which

fraternities can play at Williams.

There can be no doubt that fra-

ternities are no longer going to
mean living, eattag, and partying
together. The New Residential
System wiU perform this func-
tion, and I cannot stress strongly
enough that fraternities will not
attempt to isolate themselves from
the college nor will they fall to
give their support to the New Res-
idential System. We acknowledge
that there were certain aspects
of the Old Fraternity System
which were not good. Primarily,
fraternities tended to 'be over-re-
strictive in limiting friendships to
your immediate fraternity house.
A few fraternities had become too
liomogeneous in their member-
ship. The New Residential System
will offer the Williams student
social contact outside the- class-
room with a broad range of peo-
ple. Close friendships will branch
out across the campus creating a
greater interflow and exchange of
ideas through the various social
units. We are firm m our con-
viction that The New Williams
can and will be a better Williams,
and we pledge our support to this

conviction.

But the New Residential Sys-
tem will not eliminate the need
for fraternities. The WilUams stu-
dent has not outgrown his need
for close, fraternal friendship nor
the opportunity for character
growth which can be found in a
fraternal society. The social units,

because of their heterogeneity,
cannot fulfill this need. Next year
fraternities will take the form of
a meeting every week or every
other week where friends, scatter-

ed throughout the various resi-

dential xmits, will join together
for the common pursuit of friend-

ship and also the kind of intel-

lectualism which can only be
fotmd among such a group of
friends. The New Fraternity Sys-
tem will not restrict friendships

as the 04d System tended to do.

The New System will have an in-

herent strength in that a frater-

nity's membership will be made
up of people from across the en-

tire campus. It will give you a
chance to meet with close friends

living in other social units that

you normally will not see from
day to day.

Fraternities are going to involve

a greater commitment from their

brothers than ever before. There
will be frequent meetings, and on
occasion each brother must be
ready to contribute his time and
talents working for his fraternity.

Each one of you must seriously

consider whether you wish to

spend the time in fraternal ac-

tivities and whether you think

that you can benefit from a fra-

ternity. To those of you who re-
gard a fraternity merely thi-ough
a social point of view - as a social
card to a girls school - fraterni-
ties may have little to offer. Fra-
ternities in order to exist at Wil-
liams are gotag to have to under-
go a change. They will require
the dedication and commitment
Of their members. In the past the
greater majority of Williams stu-
dents joined fraternities as the
accepted way of life at this col-
lege. Most never seriously faced
the question of whether to Join or
to remain unaffUiated. It was
more a question of selecting which
fraternity was best suited for
them. The members of your class
must sit down individually and
evaluate the pros and cons of fra-
ternities. You must look at your
own personaUties to determine
whether you can or cannot con-
tribute to and benefit from a fra-
ternal society. Under the New
System fraternities, with their in-
creased demands for dedication
and commitment, are certainly
not going to be right for every-
one. Your primary reason for
joining a fraternity should be be-
cause you like and respect the
people in that fraternity and you
would be proud to associate your-
self with them.

For many of you the choice will
not be an easy one, especially
since there is much to a fraternity
that cannot be imderstood from
the outside. This is the sort of
thing that is going to take a lot
of talking both with your friends
and with upperclassmen. Talk to
people who are in fraternities now.
They want to have the opportun-
ity to talk to you and to give
you at least a partial imderstand-
ing of their feelings about their
fraternity. Many wUl say that
their fraternity has been the
greatest and most positive exper-
ience of their lives. Look and see
what kind of people are working
to see fraternities continued at
Williams. Are you like them?
Much of your final decision must
be based on this.

Before concluding let me restate

that what fraternities will be-
come at Williams depends largely

on the decisions of youx class.

Many suggestions have been made
such as fraternity sponsorship of
colloquiums, critical societies, and
school and commmuty service

groups. Fraternities which do not
house and feed their members
have a meaningful existence at
other colleges, and we firmly be-

lieve that they can find a mean-
ingful existence in the future of

Williams College.

I
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Skeptical Crowd

Sees YAF Films
A large but somewhat skeptical

crowd packed Jesup Hall Friday
night to view two films, "Life Be-
hind the Ii-on Curtain" and "Op-
eration Abolition," presented by
Young Americans for Freedom
(YAF).

The first film portrayed the life

led by the "one billion people who
are captives of the Communist
empire." "Operation Abolition"

described, in the words of Con-
gressman Francis E. Walter, "the

Communist drive (on the West
Coast) to destroy the House Un-
American Activities Committee,
weaken the Federal Bureau of In-
vestigation, and undernUne the
security laws of the United States
government.'' In this instance, the

drive took the form of protests at

HUAC hearings in San Francisco
in 1960.

The second film was billed by
Congressman Walter as a docu-
mented picture of Communist-in-
spired activities in America today.

It dwelt less on the actual HUAC
committee sessions than on the

protests outside which were msti-

gated by "professional Commun-
ist agitators" who then stood aside

and let students "duped into open-
ly resisting and defying law en-
forcement" "do the dirty work"
of being hosed down and dragged
down a flight of staU's to waiting
paddy wagons for singing, chant-
ing and refusing to move when

they were enjoined to do so.

To Assume Position

m Head Next Year
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WUliamstown's Incorporation,

on June 21, 1765, will have its bi-

centennial anniversary celebration

this spring. The festivities will be-

gin on May 29 and extend through
June 21. Mrs. Joseph Kocsls, Sec-

retary of the Bicentennial Com-
mittee, stated that the Commit-
tee is In the process of publish-

ing a brochiu-e listing the events

included In the celebration.

Gala Celebration Flans

Several definite activities have
t)een annoimced. The official

opening of the celebration will be

an exhibit, on May 29, at the

Pine Cobble School Carriage

Bam, in which elementary stu-

dents will display historical scenes

made out of paper mache. Among
these scenes will be a re-creation

of the signing of the town's char-

ter.

The Congregational Church, on
May 9, will hold a sei-vlce similar

to those of 1765.

Block Dance
Following the official opening,

on the evening of May 29, a Block

Dance will be held on Spring

Street. The public is Invited. The
Bicentennial Committee Is at-

tempting to contract a group of

Springfield College students to

perform authentic Indian dances

at both the opening exhibition and

the Block Dance.

May 30 will see a program of

music and dance of the mid-eigh-
teenth century. Mr. Roberts of the

Music Department will assist In

this effort. The performers will be

high school students and some
adult organizations. This program
win be held at Chapin Hall.

To Be Announced
June 21, the actual anniversary

of the incorporation, will see many
special events, none of which has

been definitely announced. The
Committee is considering possibil-

ities ranging from a dance to a

concert, but is hesitant to make a

definite statement at this date.

AMT Production

Among the festivities for the

Bicentennial is one of interest to

Williams students. The Adams
Memorial Theatre will be the

scene of a play, "On Hemlock
Brook," on June 10, 11, and 12,

under the direction of John von

Szellskl. Thirty actors and ac-

tresses are needed for this pro-

duction.

Auditions will be held May 3

and 4 from 7:30 to 10:30 pjn. In

the AMT library.

The play was written specifical-

ly for Wllllamstown by noted play-

wright Arnold Sungaard, and was

first produced In 1953 as part of

the Bicentennial OelebraUon of

the foimdlng of the town.

alienated from God."
"Love is the central word of the

Christian faith," he continued.

"But 'love' is a word that has
been much abused today. Perhaps
the best word to describe Chris-

tian love is 'acre'."

But men have always feared In-

volvement, as the Rev. Geswrk
pointed out. They fear it on in-

tellectual grounds, asserting the

necessity of objectivity. They feel

that the detached man can better

evaluate the world around him.

Men even look for detachment

in religion, an escape from the

ugliness of the world. Gezork ex-

plained that this was justified on-

ly if religion is used as a means
for restoration and rededlcation.

"Holiness can be found only

through involvement."

But the greatest obstacle to In-

volvement with the world is our

own involvement with ourselves.

We must show, not a condes-

cending pity, but an understand-

ing compassion for our fellow

men. Pity will generally be re-

jected, but true compassion, an

expression of understanding and

shared suffering, will always be

welcomed. To show compassion,

we must cultivate our Imagina-

tions - Increase our ability to put

ourselves in "the other fellows"

position.

In
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E. Sawyer. The appointment was
approved by the Trustees of the

College this past week.

tAV«UiA4W>hi WIVAIAJ MJ

LAUREN STEVENS

Mr. Stevens will be entering his

third year at Williams when he
assumes his new position. He stu-

died as an undergraduate at

Princeton and received an MA.
from the University of Iowa. Aside

from his teaching duties, Mr.
Stevens has served as faculty ad-
visor to the Red Balloon, the col-

lege literary magaelne, this past

year, and last week made his mark
on another front as one of the co-

editors of the Berkshire Review.

A Pragmatic Job

Commenting on his new posi-

tion as Director of the Student
Union, Mr. Stevens called it "a
pragmatic job." He said that he
would have to "feel his way along

and see what openings there are"

for activities, since he doesn't

"want to do anything which
would conflict with the houses."

One of his plans for concrete
innovations next year is the In-

troduction of a film festival, an
idea discussed this year by the

Student Union Committee which
never materialized. Mr. Stevens
said that he was "Impressed with
Mr. Brelseth's work" (Mr. Brei-

seth served as S. U. Director this

year) and that he would like to

continue most of this year's ac-

tivities.

Breiseth ates Stu. V. Potential

Mr. Breiseth, who will become
a faculty associate with WasJilng-
ton Gladden House next year, said

that he enjoyed his year as Di-

rector of the Student Union. "The
Student Union has shown that It

has a real place on the campus in

spite of changes," he said. "It has
the potential to serve the 'whole

campus^'

Mr. Breiseth expressed hope
that the Saturday night programs
In the Rathskeller -will generate
campuswide support, saying that

its "potentialities have not been
fully explored".
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Some people say they lik( _^ .

No glass, please.

Well, that's okay for a fishing trip or something . . . when
carrying along a glass is pretty clumsy. But when a glass is con-

enient, we think it's a shame not to use it. Keeping Budweiser»

inside that brown, bottle is missing half the fun.

See for yourself. Open a bottle of Bud and let ft go tumbling

into a glass. The natural carbonation will kick up a clean, white

head of foam. And notice the lively bubbles as they keep streaming

up to the top. They let that famous King-of-Beers aroma get

through to you.

Now hold your glass up to the light. See how clear and brilliant

it i«? Our exclusive Beechwood Ageing has a lot to do with that.

We go to a lot of trouble to brew a beer that performs like this.

So you can't really blame us for wanting you to get it at its

beet, can you?

JtMt for fun, pour your next four or five bottles of Bud into

a glasB. If you don't agree that the extra taste, clarity and aroma
mnke a big difference, go back to the bottle.

We won't say another word.

ifs worth it...ifs Bud.
MHIUSII lUSCM. IMC. • ST. lexjIS • NCWAKK • lOS ANGELES • TAMPA • Mid soon HOUSTON. TEXAS

He Is a leading Baptist theologian.

COUNSELORS
(OVER 20)

FOR TOP MAINE BOYS' CAMP
Qualified Teach "Ham" Radio;

Crew; Sailing; Archery; Photog-

rophy; Astronomy; Music (piano-

band); Pioneering; Athletics.

0pp. Administration - Unit Head

Write To;

Director

393 Clinton Rood
Brookline, Mass.

a short story; Ciorwin was among
the readers at the February pro-

gram and has published in the

Red Balloon.

Presenting a series of original

poenis will be David Stern '65,

Greg Curtis '66 and Allen Tonkin

'66.

The program is open to the

public and starts at 8:00 a.m.

SHULTON PRODUCTS

Available at

Hart's Drug Store
Spring Street

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL
Approvtd by

Amartcgn Bar AuoctaHen
Nen-Prefl» ^

Idueatlonal Initltutlon ^
DAT AND EVENING CLASSES

Leading to LL.B. Degree

NEW TERMS COAAMENCE
FEBRUARY and SEPTEMBER
Further information may be obtained

from the Office of the Director of Admisiiont,

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y.
N«ar Borough Hall

Telephone: MA 5-3200
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Bahlman Receives Guggenheim Grant
For Study In London Next Year

TUESDAY, APRIL 27, 1965 PRICE 15e

Pix>f. Dudley W. R. Bahlman.
associate professor of history and
secretary to the Faculty, has been
awarded a Ouggenheim Fellow-
ship for a year of study and re-

search. Prof. Bahlman who will

be on sabbatical leave next year,

will spend the year In London granted to persons of highest ca-
worki^g^at the British^^Museum paclty for scientific and scholarly

j.^gg^j.pj^^ based on previous work

L. Walte, who took his in 1953-
54; and Richard A. Newhall, pro-
fessor emeritus, who was called
back this year. Prof. Newhall had
his Guggenheim in 1930-31.
The fellowships, which have

been awai-ded since 1925, are

and with papers from the Lam^
beth Palace collection of docu-
ments dealing with religious his-

tory.

The specific subject of his re-

search will be the relations be-
tween church and state In 19th
Century England.
While In Ijondon, Prof. Bahl-

man will be gathering material

from two principle sources: The
papers of Gladstone, which are In

the British Museum, and the pa-
pers of the 19th centiu-y arch-
bishops. These are now found in

the Lambeth Palace. After he has
completed his research next year.

Prof. Bahlman intends to write

several magazine articles on his

topic, and then in the future, he
intends to write a book.

Mr. Bahlman's fellowship means
ttiat tiiere are now four active

Guggenheim recipients In the His-
tory Department here, more than
ever before at Williams—and
probably more than any other

.small colleges. The other Gug-
genheims here are: Prof. C.

Frederick Rudolph '42, who had
one In 1958-59; Prof. Robert G.

and of outstanding creative abil-
ity. This year there were 1,869 ap-
plicants, 313 of whom were grant-
ed fellowships totaling $2,115,700
from the John Guggenheim Me-
morial Foundation. Prof. Bahl-
man is one of 59 Guggenheim re-
cipients from New England.

Prof. Bahlman took his bache-
lor of arts degree in 1946, his
masters in 1947, and his Ph.D. in

Prospect Play
I>escribed by one member of

the cast as "a new experience
in the dramatic arts," Maya-
kovskl's The Bedbug will have
i t « Wllliamstown premiere,
Thursday evening, in the Pros-
pect-Berlcshire Lounge at 7:30.

The cast, composed entirely of
Prospect House members, and
Carol Peckham, Tina Cam-
paigne, and Mrs. Nicholas Fer-
sen, will be directed by Nich-
olas Fersen, assistant professor

of Russian. The production
will take the form of a dra-
matic reading, but certain

props will be utilized, as will

lighting effects and stage

movement. The play, written by
disillusioned Communist, sat-

irizes the failure of a com-
munistic, mechanized society.

DUDLEY BAHLMAN
1951, all at Yale University. He
was an instructor at Yale from
1951 until 1955 when he advanced
to assistant professor.

Campus Groups Will Co-Sponsor

Discussion On S. E. Asian Problems
In an effort to maintain an open discussion among all factions on the campus, nine organiza-

tions will co-sponsor a "Teach-In' on the Vietnam situation on Tuesday, May 4, in Chapin Hall

.-..^-„.,.,, iv/>.v-» 1. iKJOL, iii^iiu>.iui m iiisiuij', wiiusc specially is rar casiern nisiory; Wil-
liam Oates, chairman of the economics department; Jerome King, lecturer in political science; John
i'ower, professor of economics; William Rhoads, assistant professor of economics; and Frederick'

Schumann, professor of political

science.

Carleton Coon To Give

AnthropologyLecture;

Geologist To Speak
Two science lectures will high-

light this week's campus activities.
Carlton S. Coon, noted anthro-
pologist, will speak in Jesup Hall
at 8:00 P.M. Thursday evening on
"Current Research on the Living
Races of Man," a lecture origin-
ally scheduled for March 11 but
cancelled because of Mr. Coon's
illness.

Harvard-educated Mr. Coon is

currently curator of etlinology
and professor of anthropology at
the University Museum in Phil-
adelphia. The author of twelve
books on his specialty, he has
done extensive field work in North
Africa, Arabia, and the Balkans.

Presenting another view of the
world, Edward D. Goldberg, pro-
fessor of chemistry at the Univer-
sity of California at la Jolla, will

deliver two lectures on geology.
Thursday evening at eight, he will

discuss "The Oceans as a Geolo-
gical System"; Friday at 4:15, his
topic will be "The Oceans as a
Chemical System." Both lectures

will t)e in Clark Hall, the geology
laboratory.

WilUamstown Bicenfennial Celebration Plans

Inclnie Exhibits, Church Service, Music

Rev. Gezork Discusses Involvement

In Chapel Sermon Sunday Night
"The place for involvement is always here; the time for in-

volvement is always now." With these words the Rev. Herbert
Gezork, President and Chaplain of Andover Newton Theological
School, concluded his sermon, "Involved in Mankind." He dis-

cussed the need and duty for all Chiistians to leave "the security
and ignorance of detachment" in favor of "the peril and knowledge
of involvement."

The problem of involvement, the Rev. Gezork pointed out,

occurs frequently in history, Uterature, and theology; Jesus Christ
is clearly the most outstanding example. "Christianity means in-

volvement with the world," he as-

Willlamstown's incorporation,
on June 21, 1785, will have its bi-

centermlal anniversary celebration
this spring. The festivities will be-

gin on May 29 and extend through
June 21. Mrs. Joseph Kocsis, Sec-
retary of the Bioentermlal Com-
mittee, stated that the Commit-
tee Is in the process of publish-

ing a brochure listing the events

included in the celebration.

Gala Celebration Plans
Several definite activities have

been announced. The official

opening of the celebration will be
an exhibit, on May 29, at the

Pine Cobble School Carriage
Bam, In which elementary stu-

dents will display historical scenes

made out of paper mache. Among
these scenes will be a re-creation

of the signing of the town's char-

ter.

The Congregational Church, on
May 9, wUl hold a service similar

to those of 1766.

Block Dance
Following the official opening,

on the evening of May 29, a Block

Dance will be held on Spring

Street. The public is invited. The
Bicentennial Committee Is at-

tempting to contract a group of

Springfield OoUege students to

perform authentic Indian dances

at both the opening exhibition and

the Block Dance.

May 30 will see a program of

music and dance of the mid-eigh-
teenth century. Mr. Roberts of the

Music Department will assist in

this effort. The performers will be

high school students and some
adult organizations. This program
will be held at Chapin Hall.

To Be Announced
June 21, the actual armiversary

of the Incorporation, will see many
special events, none of which has

been definitely announced. The
Committee is considering possibil-

ities ranging from a dance to a

concert, but is hesitant to make a

definite statement at this date.

AMT Production
Among the festivities for the

Bicentennial is one of interest to

WilUams students. The Adams
Memorial Theatre will be the

scene of a play, "On Hemlock
Brook," on June 10, 11, and 12,

under the direction of John von

SzellsU. Thirty actors and ac-

tresses are needed for this pro-

duction.
AudlUons will be held May 3

and 4 from 7:30 to 10:30 pjn. in

the Alirr library.

The play was written specifical-

ly for Wllliamstown by noted play-

wright Arnold Sungaard, and was

first produced in 1953 as part of

the Bicentennial Celebration of

the founding of the town.

serted, "especially where there is

the most suffering and tension

among men, because men who are
alienated from each other are
alienated from God."
"Love is the central word of the

Christian faith,*' he continued.

"But 'love' is a word that has
been much abused today. Perhaps
the best word to describe Chris-

tian love is 'acre'."

But men have always feared In-

volvement, as the Rev. Gezork
pointed out. They fear it on in-

tellectual grounds, asserting the

necessity of objectivity. They feel

that the detached man can better

evaluate the world around him.

Men even look for detachment

in religion, an escape from the

ugliness of the world. Gezork ex-

plained that this was justified on-

ly if religion is used as a means
for restoration and rededication.

"Holiness can be found only

through involveJient."

But the greatest obstacle to in-

volvement with the world is our

own involvement with ourselves.

We must show, not a condes-

cending pity, but an understand-

ing compassion for our fellow

men. Pity will generally be re-

jected, but true compassion, an

expression of understanding and

shared suffering, will always be

welcomed. To show compassion,

we must cultivate our Imagina-

tions - Increase our ability to put

ourselves In "the other fellows"

position.

Other faculty members have ex-
pressed an interest in the project,
and several members of the Benn-
ington CoUge may be on hand to
join in the discussion. Students
representing various campus poli-

tical organizations will also parti-
cipate.

Plural Sponsors

The program, which represents
an attempt to inform the general
public of political opinion from
one end of the spectrum to the
other, will be sponsored Jointly by
SDS, the Young Democrats, the
Young Republicans, SCREW,
MISC, Dialogue, and Bascom,
Berkshire, and Brooks Houses. The
idea of the discussion originated
in an SDS meeting, but according
to Steve Block '65, chairman of
the Williams chapter, "it will not
represent entirely the SDS line."

All Specialties

According to Tim Lull '65, an
attempt will be made to represent
all points of view on the faculty

and among the student body, and
to include perhaps students from
the Ciuett Center in the "Teach-
In.'' "We hope," said Lull, "to pre-

sent an amalgam of positions, and
also of points-of-views. Included
in the faculty members who will

speak are specialists in Southeast
Asian politics, economics, religion,

and politics. Hopefully, several

teachers representing Division I,

either from Williams or Benning-

ton, will also be present, to allow

a perspective of Asian art."

Skeptical Crowd

Sees YAF Films
A large but somewhat skeptical

crowd packed Jesup Hall Friday
night to view two films, "Life Be-
hind the Iron Curtain" and "Op-
eration Abolition," presented by
Young Americans for Freedom
(YAF).

The first film portrayed the life

led by the "one billion people who
are captives of the Communist
empire." "Operation Abolition"
described, in the words of Con-
gressman Francis E. Walter, "the
Communist drive (on the West
Coast) to destroy the House Un-
American Activities Committee,
weaken the Federal Bureau of In-
vestigation, and undermine the
security laws of the United States
government.'' In this instance, the
drive took the form of protests at
HUAC hearings in San Francisco
in 1960.

The second film was billed by
Congressman Walter as a docu-
mented picture of Communist-in-
spired activities in America today.

It dwelt less on the actual HUAC
committee sessions than on the
protects outside which were insti-

gated by "professional Coimmm-
ist agitators" who then stood aside

and let students "duped into open-
ly resisting and defying law en-
forcement" "do the dirty work"
of being hosed down and dragged
down a flight of stairs to waiting
paddy wagons for singing, chant-
ing and refusing to move when

they were enjoined to do so.

Lauren Stevens To Assume Position

As Student Union Head Next Year
Lauren Stevens, instructor in

ESigllsh and Creative Writing, will

become the new Director of Stu-

dent Union Activities for the ac-

ademic year 1965-66, it was an-
noimced today by President John
E. Sawyer. The appointment was
approved by the Trustees of the

College this past week.

LAUREN STEVENS

Mr. Stevens will be entering his

third year at Williams when he
assumes his new position. He stu-

died Bs an undergraduate at
Princeton and received an M.A.
from the University of Iowa. Aside

from his teaching duties, Mr.
Stevens has served as faculty ad-
visor to the Red Balloon, the col-

literary magatrtne, this past

year, and last week made Ills mark
on another front as one of the co-
editors of the Berkshire Review.

A Pragmatic Job

Commenting on his new posi-

tion as Director of the Student
Union, Mr. Stevens called it "a
pragmatic Job." He said that he
would have to "feel his way along
and see what openings there are"
for activities, since he doesn't

"want to do anything which
would conflict with the houses."

One of his plans for concrete
Innovations next year is the in-

troduction of a film festival, an
idea discussed this year by the

Student Union Committee which
never materialized. Mr. Stevens
said that he was "impressed with
Mr. Breiseth's work" (Mr. Brei-

seth served as S. U. Director this

year) and that he would like to

continue most of this year's ac-

tivities.

Breiseth Cites Stu. V. Potential

Mr. Breiseth, who will become
a faculty associate with Washing-
ton Gladden House next year, said
that he enjoyed Ills year eus Di-
rector of the Student Union. "The
Student Union has shown that it

has a real place on the campus in

spite of changes," he said. "It has
the potential to serve the whole
campus.:'

Mr. Breiseth expressed hope
that the Saturday night programs
in the Rathskeller will generate
oampuswide support, saying that
its "potentialities have not been
fully explored".
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Editorial

A College Guest House
With Parents Weekend fast approachine, the scramble for

May 8 acconunodations is well underway. Wh3e the general lodg-

ing situation in and around WiUiamstown is perhaps better than
that which surrounds many institutions of size ana location sim-

ilar to Williams, the room rush which precedes most parent and
alumni weekends can make visiting or returning to the College
seem more of a nuisance than it is worth.

It would seem a shame to dispose of a piece of property like

the Cole Porter estate without first considering the possibihty

of establishing a College guest house. The estate could be leased

to a permittee or a residing proprietor could be hired. In either

case the College could maintain control over prices and manage-
ment.

A College owned guest house would provide an additional

rehable source of accommodations while, like the Williams Inn,

it would seem in tune with campus activity. If the proprietor were
chosen well, such an estabUshment could prove to be an extremely
pleasant place for the prodigal sons and daughters of the Williams
family to return to. IndeeoJ it could be used to supplement the

facilities of the Alumni House.
Moreover, the College guest house could at last provide a

place for speakers and visiting V.I.P.'s to stay. A section of the house
might even be devoted to low cost dormitory-type faciUties for

weekend dates.

Viewpoint

Spring Has Sprung
Quite Incredibly, spring Is ar-

riving in the Purple Valley with
a proliferation of a,ctlvlties and
projects that make the proverbal-

ly well-rounded Williams man look
even more schizoid than usual.

One of the most delightful

things about the BlllviUe scene is

that no study of tradition or in-

fiexIbUity of adolescent mores
can enable anyone to predict what
some adventurous damn-fool Is

going to do next. The undergrad-
uate - if he is sober and safe

from alcohol and studies - has an
infinite range of life styles and
consumption patterns from which
to choose.

On the one hand, there Is the

neo-classic elegance - or Edward-
Ian pomp and splendor - promis-

ed by Blng Benson's Rites of

Spring. It would seem that the

reference to Stravinsky Involves a
misnomer, but everyone Is never-

theless expecting a considerably

more genteel bash than the usual

around here.

New realms of cool and elegant

Intellectuality have been opened

up by the Berkshire Review. The
second St. Anthony HaU reading

will presumably allow the literati

to limber up once again or the

critics to refine crlticiam.

On the BaroQue side, the fresh-

man class, thus far abnormally

quiescent, have finally blooded

themselves with an epic water

Armageddon. Presimiably the
community will be treated to the

Initiation of Ourgles along with a

Main Street Jamboree as of yore.

Altliough a landmark of particu-

lar significance to the Old Wil-

liams has Just been consumed by

fire, the energy which produces the

oouth and circumstance of "Spring

carnival" is not lacking. for the

future.

Weird rumors keep drifting back

to Williamstown about limocents

set afloat In the raging torrents

of the Upper Hudson In frail

canoes. Any comic mishaps en-

gineered by the inexperienced on

the rapids are not perpetrated for

Sports Illustrated or any other of

the mass media with which Wil-
liams has otherwise become so
concerned of late.

Other adventurers, presumably
distressed by the final trauma of
spring after a snowless winter,

plot irrationally to visit Tucker-
man Ravine where the icy grip

hangs on imtll June. They may
be disappointed this year.

In addition to a Spring Musical,

a reading concerning a famous
assassination and a translation of

a medieval French play will be
mounted in May. Williamstown,
contemplating its golden past, will

witness an AMT production of On
Hemlock Brook, a commemorative
play. We can safely predict that

Billvllle will live and prosper eter-

nally to enjoy the publication of

WtUiamfltown, the First MiUen-
nium and trust that the mer-
chants will not allow the Village

Beautiful to be swallowed up by
Greater North Adams.

The idealized picture of spring

in Williamstown is depicted in the

painting called Spring Cllmlis the

Mountains, a minor chef-d'oeuvre

hanging in the Alunmi Hous^.

While It might not foe wise to wax
eloquent with the sentimental, we
must admit that there Is a certain

lyrical quality locally which mili-

tates against work or precise

thought of any kind. Consider the

measured grandeur of the plati-

tudes which Infuse life into all

the timeless things - like spring

and the Village Beautiful. Consi-

der the enjoyment of these eter-

nally recurring themes - whenever
you don't have three hour tests

and four papers in the works and
can af(ford to stop swearing.

At any rate, the average Wil-

liams man has a lot more choice

about how he wishes to spend this

spring and a lot less Incentive to

worry about what others wlU

think about hia cboloe.

To-the-Edltor:

In response to the Vietnam
statement of the young Republi-

cans.

The most tragic aspect of Amer-
ican policy in Vietnam is that we
are now openly suggesting the

creation of a divided country sim-

ilar to Germany and Korea. Must
we play power politics with the

communists and destroy another

culture?

Out first responsibility as Wes-
tern men, the inheritors of Greek
philosophy and Christianity,

should be to the Vietnamese peo-

ple as a whole. They have been

fighting for twenty years; they do

not want more war. We must rec-

ognize that the Viet Cong is not

a communist organization but a
national group that is basically

anti-French, anti-American and
anti-Communist.

The longer we perpetuate our

stay in Vietnam the greater the

destruction of a wonderful human
family, the Vietnamese people.

Stephan H. Hornberger, '67

To the Editor:

Two articles in last Wednesday's
Record left readers with the quite

accurate impression that last

year's College Council Curriculum

committee hadn't done much of

anything, and the quite inacciu--

ate impression that this was due

to a lack of interest or ideas on
the part either of that committee

or of the student body in general.

As sophomore members of the

1964-65 committee, both of us

made extensive efforts to talk to

as many students and faculty as

possible about the upcoming 4-2-4

iruiovation and about curriculum

problems generally, with the hope

of eventually using such student

opinions and constructive, creative

ideas in a meeting with faculty

committees. The CC committee

held precisely one meeting . with

anything like the full membership
present; several times we were told

of meetings being held, only to

find them cancelled, postponed, or

simply nonexistent. Neither of us

was ever asked or given the op-

portunity to present the ideas and
opinions we had obtained, and our

repeated efforts to get the com-
mittee to do something were con-

sistently futile. Our voices were

never listened to.

llfnjor national Magazines To Print

Reports, Photos Of Williams Events
The recent flourishing oi all

kinds of activity on the Williams

campus, from sidewalk surfing to

SDS, has created corresponding

flourishes in some of the nation's

major magazines, specifically Life.

Sports Illustrated, and the Atlan-

tic Monthly.
Wliile no articles have yet ap-

peared, reporters from two of these

magazines have, in recent weeks

been roaming the Williams cam-

pus and talking to Ukely students

for information, while coverage

from one, Sports Illustrated, is

expected next weekend.

The Life article Is concerned

mainly with student poUtical ac-

tivism, and its coverage at

Williams devoted to SDS. Report-

edly, an article on student poU-

tical activity is due to appear in

Life in the very near future, pos-

sibly this coming week.

When the Williams chapter of

SDS, in coordination with a group

from Bennington, held its highly

successful protest demonstration

at General Electric in Plttsfield, a

Life reporter and photographer

gave fairly full coverage to the

preliminaries of the protest and

the picketing itself. Whether any

of this information is to be used

is questionable, but reportedly an
Interview with Steve Block '65,

head of WUUams SDS, and pos-

sibly a picture are to be Included

in the article.

The Atlantic Monthly is pre-

sently in the process of preparing
articles on colleges and universi-

ties for a full issue next fall, a
reporter from Boston for that
magazine spent about half a day
at Williams talking to students
and faculty whose names were
given him by the news bureau
and whom he managed to con-
tact during his short visit.

Among those he . interviewed

were Tim Lull and Mike McGill
'65, former co-editors of the Rec-
ord, Steve Block, '85 presumably
representing the student activist

viewpoint of the campus, Paul
Hirshman, '86, a junior memlKT
of Phi Beta Kappa, associate pro-

fessor NelU Megaw of the EnglLsh

Department, Asst. Dean Gardner
and Professor Rudolph of tlie

History EVepartment.

The writer's purpose was to get

an overall view of campus life, and

Mr. Gardner said that when his

own Interview was conducted at

the end of the day, the reporter

expressed the feeling that he was
"tremendously impressed" with

the amount of dynamic activity

and involvement that he found

here, as well as with the new
social system and the Williams ed-

ucation. On the student activist

side, the reporter told Mi-. Gard-
ner that he was "pleasantly sur-

prised" at the non-hostile attitude

the activists expressed towards

the college and the administra-

tion.

Dick Heller's article stated that

a meeting was held with "repre-

sentatives" of our committee and
the faculty conunittees, as well as

the Gargoyle and Phi Bete study

groups, but that "no ideas" came
out of It. The ideas were avail-

able, but the lack of committee

meetings prevented us from mak-
ing them known.

Richard Gehrman
Jim Cole '67

'87
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Baseball Team Tops

4-3 As Bob Wallace
By Peter WiUUnuoii

Last Saturday, behind the six

hit pitching of Junior Bob Wal-
lace, the varsity ba^ball team
started its drive toward the Little

Three crown by trimming heav-
ily favored Wesleyan, 4-3. Wallace
kept the usually potent Cardinal
bats strangely silent, holding the

Wesmen off their stride as he
mixed his speeds magnificently.

First Blood

The Ephs, encouraged by an
unusually large i>artisan crowd,
drew first blood in the first hin-
ing. With two outs, three succes-

sive line drive singles by Ted Mc-
pherson, Captain Bon Kidd, and
Pete Williamson accounted for the
initial marker of the contest.

The Cardinals bounced right

back In the second frame, how-
ever, as they tallied two runs.

With men on first and second,

Catcher Carton singled to right

for the fltst Wes run and Pitcher

Jeff Hopkins followed with a sac-

rifice fly to drive in the second.

Mosher Doubles

The Ephs regained the lead
quickly In their half of the second

as they scored two more runs on
two base hits. With two outs Bob
Wallace started things off with a
line single to center. Following a
base on balls to centerfielder Jim-
my Kramer, Dick Mosher lofted a
soft "Texas leaguer" down the
right field line which the Cardinal

rightfielder Just missed on a div-

ing effort. By the time he had
recovered and gotten the ball back

First Boiemon Bob Holderidge '67
makes a putout agoinst Wesleyan in
Saturdoy's victory.

to the infield, two runs were In
and Mosher had a double.

Kidd Miscues
The score remained 3-2 until

the fourth, when Wesleyan added
an unearned run to knot the
game at 3-3. With one out, Wal-
lace issued a walk to Cardinal
Gibson and the next man followed
with a single to center. The bat-
ter then hit what appeared to be
an inning-ending double play ball
to second. The ball eluded Bonny
Kidd (which has been a very in-
frequent occurrence this year) and
allowed a run to score.

Cadot Blasts One
The Ephs once again took over

the lead in the sixth on a rather
unusual play. With one down
Sophomore Andy Cadot slammed
a 375-foot triple to deep left cen-

ter. With Bob Holdridge at bat.

Wesleyan

Stars
Coach Coombs flashed the signal
for the suicide squeeze. Cadot, who
seemed rather, anxious, left third
base too soon and tipped the play
off to the pitcher who then threw
the ball where Holdridge could not
get his bat on it. Luck seemed to
be riding with the Ephs, however,
for the Cardinal catcher could not
hold on to the pitch and Cadot
scored easily.

Wallace Best In Clutch

Although this proved to be the
winning run, the game was ex-
tremely tense right down to the
proverbial wire. The Cardinals
garnered three of their six hits in
the eighth and ninth irmings and
posed threats in iboth of these
frames. It was in these situations
that Wallace was at his best. He
left ten Wesmen stranded on base
and always seemed to have that
extra effort when the occasion
arose.

The Ephs could not have been
happier than they were to beat
their old nemesis Jeff Hopkins,
who last year shut them out 9-0.

The game was not as clean as it

could have been as, the Ephs had
a total of four errors. The thing
that enabled them to win. how-
ever, was that they were able to

come up with the important play

when they needed it to choke off

a rally. If the team, can continue

to do this and keep getting the

clutch hits and good pitcliing,

there is no reason in the world

why they cannot win the Little

Three title this year.

MItUtamB l&ncrh
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Skateboard News
"Asphalt's up" was the cry Sun-

day afternoon, April 25, as the

Williams College Skateboard Club
held time trials In the sophomore
quad. Capt. Burke Moody, '67,

garnered skatemeister honors by
winning both events with track

records. Tough courses caused

many "wipe-outs" as the places

were determined by the fastest two

of five runs.

In the slalom, less than half a

second behind Moody was Andy
Binder. '67. Dennis Sullivan, '65,

Eton Brown, '67, Bob Conway, '67,

and Jim Allen, '67 followed in that

order. The longer and steeper

giant slalom (the roadway behind

Berkshire) also took its toll In
cuts and bruises. Beiiind leader

Moody were Guy Strickland, '65,

Don Brown, '67. Tim Howlett. '65.

Jim Allen. '67. and Andy Binder.
'67.

The creative riding division re-

quires subjective judging and the

traveling team hasn't quite been
determined. The Little Three title

will be contested next Saturday,

May 1, at 2:00 at Wesleyan Uni-

versity. Sports Illustrated is ru-

mored to be covering the match,

in which the WilUams outlook is

optimistic.

Steve Orr Is Named

Cross-Country Capt.

Stephen H. Orr '67 has been

named captain of next year's

cross-country team. Orr, who was

the team's best performer during

the '64 season, is a year-round

athlete. During the winter he plays

near the top of the squash lad-

der (4) , and hi the spring he is a

top mller for the track team.

Steve comes from West IsUp, New

York, and Is a member of James

A. Garfield House.

IF she's Ugr 6ETTIMG

lU VO(^R HAIR
...OETTHIS

Those dainty fingers aren't

about to play games In a

messy, mousy mane! So,

get with It! . . . get your hair shaped-up with

SHORT CUT. Disciplines crew cut, brush cut,

any cut; gives it life! Helps cond/f/on—puts more

body, more manageability, more girls in your

hair! Get it today. Old Spice SHORT CUT Hair

Groom by Shulton . . . tube or jar.on/y .50 plus tax.

Bankes, Annison Star In RPI Rout

;

19-2 Win Marked By Great Defense
By Hal Crowther
Saturday, Coach Art Robinson's

varsity lacrosse team warmed up
for a series of tough games by
crushing a traditionally inept RP
I squad, 19-2. This represented a
minor triumph for the Engineers,
who were humiUated 21-2 a year
ago. The easy victory gave Robin-
son a good chance to play his
sophomores, who saw a lot of ac-
tion in the second half.

Bankes Stars
The Purple offense was led by

attackmen Mike Annison, who had
six goals, and Balph Bankes, who
was sensational with five goals
and five assists. Eiqually impres-
sive were defensemen Charlie
Gibbs and Pete Blchardson, who
muffled the BPI attack to such
an extent that sophomore goaUe
Busty Navlns was called on to

make only four saves. Navlns, fill-

ing in for injured senior Bruce
MacLeod, did a competent job.

Face Harvard
Leading 12-1 at the half, the

Ephs used a lot of sophs in the

second period. The most impres-
sive were midfielders Bob Tyre and
Doug Ernst, who showed a great

deal of Improvement. Indicative to

insiders of the overall excellence

All-Americon attockman Miice Anni-
son '65

of Williams play was the large

number of ground balls in the

game (121). Today the team meets
Harvard at Cambridge in an at-

tempt to avenge last year's 16-11

defeat. In the next week and a
half they face stem tests Mdth

N. H., Yale, and Hofstra.

Rugby Club Beaten Twice By Yale

12-9, 11-3 Scores In Jeff Warmup
The Yale Bugby Club barely

defeated the WilUams first XV
on Cole Field Saturday by a score

of 12-9.

Yale capitalized on costly Eph
errors to score, with their fine

kicker converting two penalty
kicks. Their other six points were
gained on two unconverted tries,

the big. fast Yale line working to-

gether effectively.

Sparked by the retiu-n of scrum
half and skipper John DiMicelll

from the ranks of the disabled,

Williams came through with a
fine team effort. The work of the

scrum was especially good as they

won most of the line outs and set

scrum to get the ball out quickly

to the line.

The kicking of Fullback Albie

Booth and Wing Forward Dan Al-

ois! was also excellent.

The Eph second XV also fell

to the visitors from New Haven,

this time by a score of 11-3. The
Williams scrum also predominated

in this match, but lack of ex-
perience in the Eph line weak-
ened the offense. The line marked
hard when Yale had the ball, but
in spite of the fine defensive ef-

fort, the second XV was luiable

to mount an offense.

A penalty kick by Fullback Jeff

Jones was responsible for the lone

Williams score as the Ells notch-

ed two penalty kicks and a con-

verted try.

A Yale player. Injured In the

first XV match and taken to the

North Adams Hospital, has re-

turned to New Haven where he
is in good condition at the Yale

Infirmary, according to WBPC
President Peter Stevens.

Williams will bring at least two

squads to Amherst next Satur-

day for what should prove to be

another day of hard fought rug-

by. Captain DiMicelll predicts the

Ephs win be "up" to avenge a
rough defeat at the hands of the

Lord Jeffs last season.

Varsity Golf Team Defeats U. Of Vermont

;

Track Team Loses ; Tennis Stars Conquer
The varsity golf team won de-

cisively Saturday over the Uni-

versity of Vermont. Led by Mort

Hodgson at No. 1, who shot a 77

in crusliing his opponent 5 and 4,

the Ephs won five of seven match-

es. Dave Wilson (2) , John Olmsted

(5), Bob Johnson (6), and Tim
Watterson (7) all won easily, and

Jon Linen at No. 3 lost a close

Cant. Doily 1 to 10:30

PARAMOUNT

TODAY thru SAT.

It'i protcntod o( • public Mrvlc*

AT: 1:05 - 4:4S - 8i)0

PLUS! "CODE 7 VICTIM 5"

May 5 - S. Lofan

"MARRIAGE ITALIAN STYLE"

match. Only Captain Larry Alex-

ander at 4 was outclassed by his

opponent.
Colgate University offered very

Uttle competition for Clarence

Chaffee's varsity tennis tigers

Saturday, faUlng 9-0 on the Wil-

liams courts. In a series going

back to 1912, Colgate teams have

beaten Williams teams only twice

against 18 defeats. This trip the

Maroons were able to win only

one set, from Captain Peter Mon-
roe. Sophomore Pete Grossman

was the most convincing, as he

downed his singles opponent 6-0,

6-0.

Track Team Loses

The track team perfdrmed well

In losing a home meet to MIT
Saturday, 79-65. The top perform-

er for the Purple was senior Ed
Chase, who took both the 220 and

the 440 with impressive times of

22.3 and 49.8. Sprinters Dick Hor-

ner and Nick Browne placed 1-2

in the 100, with Homer clocked

at 10.0. Sophomore distance ace

Steve Orr managed seconds in

both the mile and the two-mile, a

Spartan performance. In the field

events, the Ephs were paced by

seniors John Hohenadel and Bill

Roberts, and Junior Steve O'Brien.

Hohenadel won the ahotput. Rob-

erts tied for first In the high

Jiunp, and O'Brien took the Jave-

lin with a 172-foot ton.
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Editorial

A College Guest House
With Parents Weekend fast approaching, the scramble for

May 8 accommodations is well underway. WhUe tlie general lodg-
ing situation in and around Wilhamstowii is perhaps better than
tliat which surrounds many institutions of size ana location sim-
ilar to Williams, the room rush which precedes most parent and
alumni weekends can make visiting or returning to tlie College
seem more of a nuisance than it is worth.

It would seem a shame to dispose of a piece of proijerty like
the Cole Porter estate without first considering the possibihty
of estabhshing a College guest house. The estate could be leased
to a permittee or a residing proprietor could be hued. In either
case the College could maintain control over prices and manage-
ment.

A College owned guest house would provide an additional
rehable source of accommodations while, hke the Williams Inn,
it would seem in tune with campus activity. If tlie proprietor were
chosen well, such an establishment could prove to be an extremely
pleasant place for the prodigal sons and daughters of the Williams
family to return to. Indeed^ it could be used to supplement the
facilities of die Alumni House.

Moreover, die College guest house could at last provide a
place for speakers and visiting V.I.P.'s to stay. A section of the house
might even be devoted to low cost dormitory-type facilities for
weekend dates.

Viewpoint

Spring Has Sprung
Quite incredibly, spring is ar

riving in the Purple Valley with
a proliferation of activities and
projects that make the proverbal-
ly well-roimded Williams man look

even more schizoid than usual.

One of the most delightful

things about the Billville scene is

that no study of tradition or in^

flexibility of adolescent mores
can enable anyone to predict what
some adventurous damn-fool is

going to do next. The imdergrad-
uate - if he is sober and safe

from alcohol and studies - has an
infinite range of life styles and
consumption patterns from which
to choose.

On the one hand, there is the

neo-classlc elegance - or Edward-
ian pomp and splendor - promis-

ed by Bhig Benson's Rites of

Spring. It would seem that the

reference to Stravinsky Involves a

misnomer, but everyone is never-

theless expecting a considerably

more genteel bash than the usual

around here.

New realms of cool and elegant

intellectuality have been opened

up by the Berkshire Review. The
second St. Anthony Hall reading

will presumably allow the literati

to limber up once again or the

critics to refine criticism.

On the Baroque side, the fresh-

man class, thus far abnormally

quiescent, have finally blooded

themselves with an epic water

Armageddon. Presumably the
community will be treated to the

initiation of Gurgles along with a

Main Street Jamboree as of yore.

Although a landmark of particu-

lar significance to the Old Wil-

liams has Just been consumed by

fire, the energy which produces the

couth and circumstance of "Spring

Carnival" is not lacking for the

future.

Weird rumors keep drifting back

to wnilamstown about innocents

set afloat in the raging torrents

of the Upper Hudson In frail

canoes. Any comic mishaps en-

gineered by the inexperienced on

the rapids are not perpetrated for
Sports Illustrated or any other of
the mass media with which Wil-
liams has othei-wise become so
concerned of late.

Other adventurers, presumably
distressed by the final trauma of
spring after a snowless winter,
plot irrationally to visit Tucker-
man Ravine where the icy grip
hangs on until June. They may
be disappointed this year.

In addition to a Spring Musical,
a reading concerning a famous
assassination and a translation of

a medieval French play will be
mounted in May. Williamstown,
contemplating its golden past, will

witness an AMT production of On
Hemlock Brook, a commemorative
play. We can safely predict that
Billville will live and prosper eter-

rtally to enjoy the publication of
Williamstown, the First Millen-
nium and trust that the mer-
chants will not allow the Village

BeautUul to be swallowed up by
Greater North Adams,

The idealized picture of spring
in Williamstown is depicted in the
painting called Spring Climbs the
Mountains, a minor chef-d'oeuvre

hanging in the Alumni House,
While it might not be wise to wax
eloquent with the sentimental, we
must admit that there is a certain

lyrical quality locally which mili-

tates against work or precise

thought of any kind. Consider the

measiured grandeur of the plati-

tudes which infuse life into all

the timeless things - like spring

and the Village Beautiful, Consi-

der the enjoyment of these eter-

nally recurring themes - whenever
you don't have three hour tests

and four papers in the works and
can afford to stop swearing.

At any rate, the average Wil-

liams man has a lot more choice

about how he wishes to spend this

spring and a lot less incentive to

worry about what others will

think about his choice.

—Corwtn

Letters
To-the-Edltor:

In response to the Vietnam
statement of the young Republi-

cans.

The most tragic aspect of Amer-
ican policy in Vietnam is that we
are now openly suggesting the

creation of a divided country sim-

ilar to Germany and Korea, Must
we play power politics with the

communists and destroy another
culture?

Our first responsibility as Wes-
tern men, the inheritors of Greek
philosophy and Christianity,

should be to the Vietnamese peo-

ple as a whole. They have been

fighting for twenty years; they do
not want more war. We must rec-

ognize that the Viet Cong is not

a communist organization but a

national group that is basically

anti-Pi^ench, anti-American and
anti-Communist.

The longer we perpetuate om'
stay in Vietnam the greater the

destruction of a wonderful human
family, the Vietnamese people.

Stephan H. Hornberger, '67

To the Editor:

Two articles in last Wednesday's
Record left readers with the quite

accurate impression that last

year's College Council CmTiculum
committee hadn't done much of

anything, and the quite inaccur-

ate impression that this was due
to a lack of interest or ideas on
the part either of that committee
or of the student body in general.

As sophomore members of the

1964-65 committee, both of us

made extensive efforts to talk to

as many students and faculty as

possible about the upcoming 4-2-4

innovation and about curriculum
problems generally, with tlie hope
of eventually using such student

opinions and constructive, creative

ideas in a meeting with faculty

committees. The CC committee
held precisely one meeting with

anytliing like the full membership
present; several times we were told

of meetings being held, only to

find them cancelled, postponed, or

simply nonexistent. Neither of us

was ever asked or given the op-

portunity to present the ideas and
opinions we had obtained, and our

repeated efforts to get the com-
mittee bo do sometiiing were con-

sistently futile. Our voices were
never listened to,

Dick Heller's article stated that

a meeting was held with "repre-

sentatives" of our committee and
the faculty committees, as well as

the Gargoyle and Phi Bete study

groups, but that "no ideas'' came
out of it. The ideas were avail-

able, but the lack of committee
meetings prevented us from mak-
ing them known.

Richard Gehrman '67

Jim Cole '67

STUDENT
GROUPS
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• CRIMSON Series
Grand Tour -k Continental Tour
Favorite Tour -k Fiesta Tour

Comprehensive Tour
Israel Adventure Tour

Holiday Tour * Panorama Tour
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35 TO 75 DAYS from "*1 1\3

• DISCOVERY Series
Discovery Tour * Explorer Tour
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The recent flourishing of all

kinds of activity on the Williams

campus, from sidewalk sui-fing to

SDS, has created corresponding

flourishes in some ot the nation's

major magazines, specifically Life,

Sports Illustrated, and the Atlan-

tic Monthly.
While no articles have yet ap-

peared, reporters from two of these

magazines have, in recent weeks

been roaming the Williams cam-

pus and talking to likely students

for information, while coverage

from one. Sports Illustrated, is

expected next weekend.

The Life article Is concerned

mainly with student political ac-

tivism, and its coverage at

Williams devoted to SDS. Report-

edly, an article on student poli-

tical activity i.s due to appear in

Life in the very near futui-e, pos-

sibly this coming week.

When the Williams chapter of

SDS, in coordination with a group

from Bennington, held its highly

successful protest demonstration

at General Electric in Pittsfield, a

Life reporter and pliotograplier

gave fairly full coverage to the

preliminaries of the protest and

the picketing itself. Whether any

of this Information is to be used

is questionable, but reportedly an

interview with Steve Block '65,

head of Williams SDS, and pos-

sibly a picture are to be included

in the article.

The Atlantic Monthly is pre-

sently In the process of prepaiing
articles on colleges and univer.si-

tles for a full issue next fall, a
repKirter from Boston for that
magazine spent about half a day
at Williams talking to stuclouts
and faculty whose names w<ii'
given him by tlie news burum
and whom he managed to con-
tact during his short visit.

Among those he intervii'\v<<i

were Tim Lull and Mike McOil!
'65, former co-editors of the Kcc-
ord, Steve Block, '65 presumabiy
representing the student activi.st

viewpoint of the campus, Pai,i

Hirshman, '66, a junior mombor
of Phi Beta Kappa, associate luo-
fessor Nelll Megaw of the English

Department, Asst. Dean Gaidiitr
and Professor Rudolph of tlio

History Department.

The writer's purpose was to u. i

an overall view of campus life, and
Mr. Gardner said that whou ins

own interview was conducted at

the end of the day, the rcporlti-

expressed the feeling that he was
"tremendously Impressed" with
the amount of dynamic activity

and involvement that he found
here, as well as with the new
social system and the William.s «d-

ucation. On the student activist

side, the reporter told Mi-. Gard-
ner that he was "pleasantly sm--

prised" at the non-hostile altituilc

the activists expressed towards

the college and the administra-

tion.
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BROOKIYN LAW SCHOOLI
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American Bar Aiioclatlon
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Educational institution

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES
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NEW TERMS COMAAENCE
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from the Office of the Director of Admissioru,
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Refreshment anyone?

Game goes better refreshed.

Coca-Cola! With its lively lift, big bold taste,

never too sweet . . . refreshesiDest.

thingsgo
better,!

Coke
6m&

lotlled under tha aulhorlty of The Com-CoI* Company byi
"" """ "* v^^

BERKSHIRE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., PITTSFIELD, MASS.



Baseball Team Tops
4-3 As Bob Wallace
By Peter Williamson

Last Saturday, behind the six

liii pitching of Junior Bob Wal-
lace, the varsity baseball team
.siiuted its di-ivc toward the Little

Tln-ee crown by trimming heav-
ily favored Wesleyan, 4-3. Wallace
k< pt the usually potent Cardinal
b.iis strangely silent, holding the

Wcsmen off their stride as he
mixed his speeds magnificently.

First Blood

The Ephs, encouraged by an
iimi-sually large partisan crowd,
(HOW first blood in the first inn-

ini!. With two outs, three succes-

sive line drive singles by Ted Mc-
l^herson. Captain Ron Kidd, and
rote Williamson accounted for the

initial marker of the contest.

The Cardinals bounced right

back in the second frame, how-
over, as they tallied two runs.

With men on first and second,

Ciitoher Carton singled to right

lor the fiist Wes run and Pitcher

.Jeff Hopkins followed with a sac-

rifice fly to drive in the second.

Mosher Doubles

The Ephs regained the lead
quickly in their half of the second

,i.s they scored two more runs on
two base hits. With two outs Bob
Wallace started things off with a

line single to center. Following a

base on balls to centerfielder Jim-

my Kramer, Dick Mosher lofted a
soft "Texas leaguer" down the
right field line which the Cardinal

rightflelder just missed on a div-

ing effort. By the time he had
recovered and gotten the ball back

First Baseman Bob Holderidge '67
makes a putout agoinst Wesleyan in
Saturday's victory.

to the infield, two runs were in
and Mosher had a double.

Kidd Miscues
The score remained 3-2 until

the fourth, wlien Wesleyan added
an unearned run to knot the
game at 3-3. With one out, Wal-
lace issued a walk to Cardinal
Gibson and the next man followed
with a single to center. Tlie bat-
ter then hit what appeared to be
an inning-ending double play ball
to .second. Tlie ball eluded Ronny
Kidd iwliich has been a very in-

frequent occurrence this year) and
allowed a run to .score.

Cadot Blasts One
The Ephs once again took over

tlie lead in the sixlli on a rallier

unusual play. With one down
Sopliomore Andy Cadot slammed
a 375-foot triple to deep left cen-

ter. With Bob Holdridge at bat,

Wesleyan

Stars
Coach Coombs flashed the signal
for the suicide squeeze. Cadot, who
seemed rather anxious, left third
base too soon and tipped the play
off to the pitcher who then threw
the ball where Holdildge could not
get his bat on It. Luck seemed to
be riding with the Ephs, however,
for the Cardinal catcher could not
hold on to the pitch and Cadot
scored easily.

Wallace Best In Clutch

Although tills proved to be the
winning run, the game was ex-
tremely tense right down to the
proverbial wire. The Cardinals
garnered three of their six hits in
the eighth and ninth innings and
posed threats In both of these
frames. It was in these situations
that Wallace was at his best. He
left ten Wesmen stranded on base
and always seemed to have that
extra effort when the occasion
arose.

The Ephs could not have been
happier than they were to beat
their old nemesis Jeff Hopliins,
who last year shut them out 9-0.

The game was not as clean as it

could have been as, the Ephs had
a total of fom' errors. The thing
that enabled them to win, how-
ever, was that they were able to

come up with the important play

when they needed it to choke off

a rally. If the team can continue

to do this and keep getting the

clutch hits and good pitching,

there is no reason in the world

why they cannot win the Little

Three title this year.

Berkshire) also took its toll in
cuts and bruises. Behind leader

Moody were Guy Strickland, '65,

Don Brown, '67, Tim Howlett, '65,

Jim Allen, '67, and Andy Binder,
'67.

The creative riding division re-

quires subjective judging and the
traveling team hasn't quite been
determined. The Little Three title

will be contested next Saturday,

May 1, at 2; 00 at Wesleyan Uni-
versity. Sports Illustrated is ru-

mored to be covering the match,

in wliich the Williams outlook is

optimistic.

Skateboard News
"Asphalt's up" was the cry Sun-

day afternoon, April 25, as the

Williams College Skateboard Club
held time trials In the sophomore
quad. Capt. Burke Moody, '67,

Karnered skatemeister honors by
winning both events with track

records. Tough courses caused

many "wipe-outs" as the places

were determined by the fastest two

of five runs.

In the slalom, less than half a

second behind Moody was Andy
Binder, '67. Dennis Sullivan, '65,

Don Brown, '67, Bob Conway, '67,

and Jim Allen, '67 followed in that

order. The longer and steeper

giant slalom (the roadway behind

Steve Orr Is Named

Cross-Country Capt.

Stephen H. Orr '67 has been

named captain of next year's

cross-country team. Orr, who was
the team's best performer during

the '64 season, is a year-round

athlete. During the winter he plays

near the top of the squash lad-

der (4), and in the spring he is a

top miler for the track team.

Steve comes from West Islip, New

York, and is a member of James

A. Garfield House.
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Hal Crowther
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Bankes, Aiinison Star In RPI Rout

;

19-2 Win Marked By Great Defense
By Hal Crowther k;
Saturday, Coach Art Robinson's p"

:

varsity lacrosse team warmed up f/,,',
for a series of tough games by
crushing a traditionally inept RP
I squad, 19-2. This represented a
minor triumph for the Engineers,
who were humihated 21-2 a year
ago. The easy victory gave Robin-
son a good chance to play his
sophomores, who saw a lot of ac-
tion in the second half.
Bankes Stars
The Purple offense was led by

attackmen Mike Annison, who had
six goals, and Ralph Bankes, who
was sensational with five goals
and five assists. Equally impres-
sive were defensemen Cliarlie

Gibbs and Pete Richardson, who
muffled the RPI attack to such
an extent that sophomore goalie

Rusty Navins was called on to

make only four saves. Navins, fill-

ing in for injui'ed senior Bruce
MacLeod, did a competent job.

Face Harvard
Leading 12-1 at the half, the

Ephs used a lot of sophs in the

second period. The most impres-
sive were midfielders Bob Tyre and
Doug Ernst, who showed a great

deal of improvement. Indicative to

insiders of the overall excellence

All-American attackmon Mike Anni-
son '65

of Williams play was the large

numl)er of ground balls in the

game (121). Today the team meets
Harvard at Cambridge in an at-

tempt to avenge last year's 16-11

defeat. In the next week and a
half they face stern tests with

N. H., Yale, and Hofstra.

Rugby Club Beaten Twice By Yale

12-9, U-3 Scores In Jeff Warmup
The Yale Rugby Club barely

defeated the Williams first XV
on Cole Field Satm-day by a score

of 12-9.

Yale capitalized on costly Eph
errors to score, with their fine

kicker converting two penalty

kicks. Their other six points were

gained on two unconverted tries,

the big, fast Yale line working to-

gether effectively.

Sparked by the return of scrum
half and skipper John DiMicelli

from the ranks of the disabled,

Williams came thi'ough with a

fine team effort. The work of the

scrum was especially good as they

won most of the line outs and set

scrum to get the ball out quickly

to the line.

The kicking of Fullback Albie

Booth and Wing Forward Dan Al-

ois! was also excellent.

The Eph second XV also fell

to the visitors from New Haven,

this time by a score of 11-3. The
Williams scrum also predommated

in this match, but lack of ex-

perience in the Eph line weak-
ened the offense. The line marked
hard when Yale had the ball, but

in spite of the fine defensive ef-

fort, the second XV was unable
to mount an offense.

A penalty kick by Fullback Jeff

Jones was responsible for the lone

Williams score as the Elis notch-

ed two penalty kicks and a con-

verted try.

A Yale player, injured in the

first XV match and taken to the

North Adams Hospital, has re-

turned to New Haven where he

is in good condition at the Yale

Infirmary, according to WRPC
President Peter Stevens.

Williams will bring at least two

squads to Amherst next Satur-

day for what should prove to be

another day of hard fought i-ug-

by. Captain DiMicelli pi'edicts the

Ephs will be "up'' to avenge a

rough defeat at the hands of the

Lord Jeffs last season.

Varsity Golf Team Defeats U. Of Vermont

;

track Team Loses; Tennis Stars Conquer

IP she's ugr eETTiMG

IN yOt/R HAIR
...OETTHIS

Those dainty fingers aren't

about to play games in a

messy, mousy mane! So,

get witii it! . . . get your hair shaped-up with

SHORT CUT. Disciplines crew cut, brush cut,

any cut; gives it life! Helps conc//f/on-puts more

body, more manageability, more girls in your

hair! Get it today. Old Spice SHORT CUT Hair

Groom by Shulton . . .tube or jar,on/y .50 plus tax.

The varsity golf team won de

cisively Satui'day over the Uni-

versity of Vermont. Led by Mort

Hodgson at No. 1, who shot a 77

in crushing his opponent 5 and 4,

the Ephs won five of seven match-

es. Dave Wilson (2), John Olmsted

(5), Bob Johnson (6), and Tim
Watterson (7) all won easily, and

Jon Linen at No. 3 lost a close

Cont. Doily 1 to 10:30

PARAMOUNT
Phot.r MO 3.S295

TODAY thru SAT.

JACKLEMMON

VIRNKUSI

'HOW ID

TECHNIC010R'"'SIINITQ)ARIISIS

It't preiented ot a public service

AT: 1:05 - 4:45 - 8:30

PLUSr "CODE 7 VICTIM 5"

May 5 - S. Loren

"MARRIAGE ITALIAN STYLE"

match. Only Captahi Larry Alex-

ander at 4 was outclassed by his

opponent.
Colgate University offered very

little competition for Clarence

Chaffee's varsity tennis tigers

Saturday, falling 9-0 on the Wil-

liams courts. In a series going

back to 1912, Colgate teams have

ijeaten Williams teams only twice

agamst 18 defeats. This trip the

Maroons were able to win only

one set, from Captain Peter Mon-
roe. Sophomore Pete Grossman

was the most convincing, as he

downed his singles opponent 6-0,

6-0.

Track Team Loses

The track team perfdrmed well

in losing a home meet to MIT
Saturday, 79-65. The top perform-

er for the Purple was senior Ed

Chase, who took both the 220 and

the 440 with impressive times of

22.3 and 49.8. Sprinters Dick Hor-

ner and Nick Browne placed 1-2

in the 100, with Homer clocked

at 10.0. Sophomore distance ace

Steve Orr managed seconds in

both the mile and the two-mile, a

Spartan performance. In the field

events, the Ephs were paced by

seniors John Hohenadel and Bill

Roberts, and junior Steve O'Brien.

Hohenadel won the shotput, Rob-

erts tied for thrst in the high

Jump, and O'Brien took the Jave-

lin with a n2-loot toss.



Gargoyle Report - Part II

Gargoyle Criticizes 4-24 Formula,

Offers Reforms In Present System
Editor's Note: The following are

exerpts from the Gargoyle section

of the Student Report on the Cur-
riculum. The Report was written

by Roger Kaye '65, Chairman of

the College Council Curriculum

Committee, and this section has

been endorsed by the Gargoyle

Society.

The force of opinion with-

in Gargoyle discussions of the
proposed 4-2-4 plan was generally

negative. Instead, Gargoyle focus-

ed on the need witliin the present

6-5 semester system of certain

crucial Innovations,

Arguments against 4-2-4 oen-

. ters on the fact that the plan

would work less well in practice

than in its present theoretical

stage... It was thought that In

most cases the traditional fifteen

weeks' work would be crammed in-

to the far shorter courses In the

4-term, thus giving students no
time advantage for concentrating

on areas of special interest . . . the

quantity of work might actually

Increase . .

.

It was feared that in the two-
course interim period, instead of

scope and an added degree of

individual freedom to follow up
interests, an occult kind of spec-

ialization would result . .

.

Prom a different perspective,

there was doubt that in a six

week term any student could find

time to delve deeply Into a new
and different discipline without

having to stick to it intensely for

such lengths of time as to dis-

solve any initial enthusiasm . ,

.

The present system fully allows
for innovations within It which
could relieve some of the tension
which seems to prevail. Such a
change might be the creation of
a two-week reading period before
exams . .

.

A major concern within the pre-
sent system was with the danger
of emphasizing independent work
to the detriment of good discus-

sion In the classroom. This dan-
ger persists In a seminar which
revolves around student oral re-

ports, or papers to too inclusive

a degree ... A sharing between
teacher and students is essential,

and if one side decides to be with-
drawn, the entire dialogue will
crumble. Gargoyle feels that crea-
tive discussion between teacher
and students is the fundamental
value from which new teaching
techniques should be drawn . .

.

Gargoyle feels the proverbial

dullness of senior year might be
alleviated by spiu:rlng interde-

partmental activities which would
acquaint seniors with what was
happening in other disciplines.

P'erhaps Informal dinner-lectures

would provide a basis for this

kind of activity . .

.

It was suggested that science

courses might be improved by
dropping laboratory work In up-
per-class courses if It simply be-
comes a repetition of basic labor-

atory techniques . .

.

Gargoyle hopes new techniques

of testing and perhaps even new
kinds of grading will toe experi-

mented with.

Atlantic Monthly Has

Story By Andy Smith
Billed as an "AtlanUo first,"

Andy Smith '64 broke into print

with a short story. "The Ring," In

the current issue of the Atlantic

Monthly. Told humorously in the
first person in J. D. Salinger-ian
dialect, the story is- about the pur-
chase of a ruby engagement ring.

The only hint of the author's con-
nection with Williams is a casual
mention of Route 2.

Hutchinson Fellowahlp
Mr. Smith, an Alpha Delta Phi

and an English major, made quite

a name for himself in campus lit-

erary circles. He was the recipient

of the Sill Trophy, the grand prize

for fiction in AD's international

literary competition. He also was
awarded a Hubbard Hutchinson
Memorial Fellowship for "talent

in creative work in writing.'' This
two-year grant enabled him to

travel to the West Coast and
through the South before return-

ing to his Southport, Connecticut,

home to continue his work.

OMr. Smith is currently engaged
In writing a novel and a musical
comedy, but he is also a poet and
a historian of sorts. After the tra-

ditional planting-of-the-lvy cere-

mony at graduation, he read an
original poem. Just recently he
completed h 1 s OANTUBBURY
PREPARATORY SCHOOIj - A
HISTORY.
Campus Comedian

While at Williams, Mr. Smith
was Icnown for his humor and
storytelling abilities. He was a
Dean's List student, a frequent

contributor to Red Balloon, and a
steady MC for college assemblies.

Always ready with his quick wit,

he reigned as "campus comedian"
for about three years.

An early settler bursts in on WMS College Bowl to onnounce to onlookers
that the 200th anniversary of Williamstown't incorporation will be held this
Jiine. Orvllle G. Erg '67 won the subsequent toss-up question for a free Irin
to scenic Green River mud flats where marauding French and Indians were
defeated by an onrushing avalanche of silt created by cunning frontiersmen
who washed out North Adams. Erg's winning onswer, "On Hokum Flats" was
disputed unsuccessfully by Hal Crowther '66 who insisted Ihot the whole
incident hod occurred on another level of meaning in a downtown Buf.
falo bar.

Fairstein To Instruct

At Japanese University
Guy Fairstein '66 will spend this

summer teaching at Doshlsha Un-
iversity at Kyoto, Japan. He is the

first WUllams imdergraduate to

participate in the American Stu-
dies in Japan and hopefully he

marks the begrinning of an annual

"Williams in Japan" program.

Fairstein will teach for about

seven weeks in June and July.

During this period he will Uve at

the Amherst House at the iml-

Don't make me laugh.

^ou mean to say,

I could .

have bought'

that big,

beautiful,

juxurious

'Dodge Polara,

and I would

have gotten a

'383 cu. in. V8,

carpeting,

padded dash,

foam seats,

and all

those

other things

at no extra

cost? Who's laughing?

verslty. After this period, he plans
to tour Japan and parts of South-
east Asia including Hong Kong
and India.

Mr. Peter Frost of the History
Department spent two years
studying in Japan and under his
initiative applications for the pro-
gram were collected. During his

stay in Doshlsha, Mr. Frost was
affiliated with the Amherst House.
Mr. Otis Cary, Director of the
House and of the American Stu-
dies Program in Japan and
a member of the Amherst faculty,

helped Mr. Frost arrange the Wil-
liams pi-ogram.

Amherst presently has a year-

round student program at the un-
iversity, in addition to their resi-

dent professor. The students arc

supported by money raised among
the student body and the program
Includes an extensive tour of

Southeast Asia.

Currently the Williams program
Is hampered by lEick of funds and
is unsubsidlzed so that the stu-

dents involved must pay their own
expenses. It is hoped that if this

summer's work is successful, suf-

ficient support may be found to

send a student each summer.

Besides expressing enthusiasm
for this summer's opportunity,

Fairstein hopes "that the program
will be continued on an annual

basis, and that funds will become
available so that the financial

factor will no longer discourage

Interested candidates."

At Polara's prices, why clown around with smaller cars? See your Dodge Dealer

Step right up and see Polara-with a 121 inch wheelbase, weighing almost 4,000 road-hugging pounds.

^PowBred by a 383 cu. in, V8 that runs riot on regular. Padded dash, full carpeting. All at popular prices.

'GS Dadg^ Palara DoooE DmnoN^^ CHRYSLER

Don Peretz To Teach

Poli. Sci. Next Year
Dr. Don Peretz will come to

Williams next year to teach Mid-
dle East Politics and Culture,
Political Science 332. Mr. Peretz

has had teaching experience at

such schools as Hofstra, Dropsie,

Vassar, Hunter and lilU. Most re-

cently, however, he has served as

a Consultant in Foreign Area
Studies for the University of the

State of New York. He has also

served in advisory capacities for

the Voice of America, the Ameri-

can Jewish Committee and the

American Friends Service. Prom
1946-8 he served as Middle East

correspondent for NBC.
'Mr. Peretz is a member of the

Council on Foreign Relations, the

Middle East Institute, the Amer-
ican Historical Association, the
American Academy of Political

and Social Science, and the Over-

seas Press Club. His published

works Include two books: Israel

and the Arab Refugees, in 1958,

and In 1963 The Middle East To-

day. He has also contributed over

one hundred articles to such pub-

lications as The Reporter, Com-

monwealth, The New Republic,

The Christian Science Monitor,

Foreign Affairs, and Current His-

tory.

SHULTON PRODUCTS

AvaOabU at

Hart's Drug Store
Spring Sfreat
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William S. Coffin,

Main St. Jamboree
Is Set For Tonight;

A. A. Smith Is Emcee
Midst a conglomeration of cel-

lists, rock and roll bands and sym-
pathetic neighbors, Perry House
win entertain the rest of the com-
munity at Its relnstltuted Main
Sti-eet Jamboi-ee tonight at 7:00
in fi-ont of the yellow brick house.
The Jamboree, once mainly a

rushing device, was not held last

year, when the new social sys-
tem seemed to destroy that aspect
of the event. This year, however,
the altruistic AD's decided to re-
vive the traditional gathering.

Friday's show will be emceed by
A. Andrew Smith, '64, who was
widely acclaimed two years ago at
the most recent Jamboree. Other
entertainment will Include the
Coachmen, '68, a band from North
Adams State Teacher's College,

two bands from Mt. Greylock
High School, a recently organized
Perry House band imder the lead-

ership of Max Gall, '65, plus a
host of aspiring sideshows.

As in the past. Invitations have
been extended to the entire stu-
dent body and dates, faculty and
wives, townspeople and any ob-
scure minorities that wish to en-
joy the free entertainment iand

traditional refreshments.

Chaplain Coffin Returns To Campus

With Speedi, Sermon On Sunday
Reverend William S. Coffin, the con-

troversial ex-chaplain of Wilhams and
now Chaplain at Yale, will make his an-
nual return visit Sunday, May 2, when
he will speak on "Selling Seely Mat-
tresses For a Living in a World Haneine
By a Wet Kleenex."

Mr, Coffin's somewhat unlikely-sound-
ing lecture will deal with the church in
a secular society, and will be delivered
at a Student Union dinner in Baxter Hall
at 5:30 on Sunday.

Later that same evening Coffin will
deliver the sermon at a special chapel
service. Entitled "Be Angry But Do Not

Sin," the talk will probably con-
cern civil rights, a movement in
which Coffin Is Intimately in-
volved.

Coffin has enjoyed a colorful
history, although only a small
part of it transpired at Williams.
He received his B.A. from Yale
in 1949, and obtained a D.D. from
the Yale Divinity School in 1956.
After serving as chaplain at Phil-
lips Academy, Andover, in 1956,
he came to Williams the next
year for a two semester stay.
Always an outspoken and fiery

figure on campus. Coffin was one
of the first people to denounce
the fraternity system at Williams
and ask for its elimination.

It is in the field of Civil Rights,
however, where Rev. Coffin has
displayed most of his unique spirit
and energy.

Leading the march, he was one
of the first of the Northern clergy
to become involved in the Birm-
ingham crisis of 1963. Rev. John
Kusden, the Williams chaplain,
and Jay Davis '65 were among the
participants in the demonstra-
tions there.

Rev. Coffin has also amassed a
seven-year record of public ser-
vice, first as a liaison officer in
Prance during World War II, later
as an expert on the Soviet Union
for the CIA, and most recently as
an advisor to the Peace Corps.
Although some have expressed

an urge to "string him up". Life

magazine selected him as one of
the 100 most outstanding young
men in the country last year.

Registration Data Show
Big Division II Jump

PROF. GREENE

Special Report

Frosh Select Rooms

;

Shortage Is Evident

;

Many Are Homeless
Passers-by laughed, Pete (the

cop) stood smiling. Dean Gardner
was somber, and Pi-eshmen laugh-
ed and cried on Wednesday, as
the room drawing for the class of
1968 was held in front of Jesup
Hall.

Held annually, the draw is a
source of exhilaration to some,
despair to others. As Mi-. Gardner
put it, one alumnus remembers
his room di-aw as the highlight
of his Williams career. It is be-
yond doubt that this year's selec-
tion will also leave a lastmg im-
pression on many students, chief-
ly because the organization of the
process gave rise to crushed ribs,

trampled feet, and other indes-
cribable injuries. The source of
the injuries was tlie orderly
twelve-abreast line approaching
the selection table, lending a mob
rule atmosphere to the otherwise
solemn occasion.

Homeless
Particularly impressed by the

room selection process were the
members of a group that came
away with no rooms at all. Nimi-
bering approximately twenty,
these students showed disbelief

and dismay that there were no
rooms available even after the im-
pressive construction on Greylock
Corner.

By Tom Ehricb
In a reversal of last year's reg-

istration trend. Division II, espec-
ially the Political Science Depart-
ment, scored significant gains in

registration for Majors in the
Class of '67.

Over 62 per cent of the present
sophomores registered for Division
II majors, compared to 56 per
cent of the Class of '66, according
to figures released Wednesday by
C. Wallace Jordan, Registrar.
The English Department suffer-

ed the greatest drop in registra-
tion, going from 51 Class of '66

majors to 32. The Art Depart-
ment, also of Division I, had its

registration cut in half, from 16
to 8.

Slightly over 47 per cent of the
sophomore class registered as
Honors Candidates, which was a
slight increase over the 46 per
cent of the present junior class.

Division HI showed a signifi-

cant rise in registraton, from 16

per cent of a total enrollment of

293, to 21 per cent of an enroll-

ment of 292.

The greatest Dvlsion III increase

was in the Mathematics Depart-
ment, which registered nine. All

nine math majors are Honors
Candidates.

Prof. Donald Richmond, of the
Math Department, stated that this

group of ntae is "as good a group
of math majors as we have had.

As a group they are better than
math majors of the past several

years."

In Division H the political sci-

ence group was nearly double that

of last year, from 15 to 29. Phil-

osophy also doubled its registra-

tion, from 5 to 10. History and
Ekx)nomics stayed the same as last

year, except that there was a drop
of four in Economics Honors Can-
didates.

Prof. Fred Greene, Acting
Chairman of the Politloal Science

Department, said he was surprised

at the "sustained enrollment" in

the Political Economy major. Fif-

teen sophomores registered for
this combination major, which,
Prof. Greene said, makes "three

consecutive years of ten or more,
which is the first time this has
happened."

By division the registrations for
the last two years, with the Class
of '66 listed first, look like this:

Diviaon I—^Art: from 16 to 8;

Classics: from one to none; Eng-
lish: from 51 to 32; French: from
two to four; Spanish: from three
bo two; German: from three to
one; Music: from three to four;

Russian: from two to none. To-
tal: from 81 to 51.

Division n—^American Civiliza-

tion: from 36 to 33; Economics:
from 37 to 38; History: both
years 42; Philosophy: from five

to ten; Political Economy: from
11 to 15; Political Science: from
15 to 29; Psychology: from 15 to
12; Religion: from 3 to 2. Total:

from 164 to 181.

Diviaion m—Biology: from 18
to 24; Chemistry: both years 17;

Geology: from none to 3; Math-
ematics: from 7 to 9; Physics:

from 6 to 7. Total: from 48 to 60.

Departments, Committee Participate

In New Faculty Selection Process
The faculty, like the weather, is

something everyone sees every day,
talks about a lot, but can never
be really sure where it comes from
or how it came to be here.

The Weather Bureau is the best
source of information on the
area's meteorology, but for in-

formation on faculty hiring and
recruiting, the Record turned to

Professor Samuel A. Matthews,
Chairman pro tem of the faculty
and senior member of the Com-
mittee on Appointments and Pro-
motions, who explained the pro-
cess.

The committee is tltularly re-

sponsible for hiring all new. fac-
ulty members, although the actual

recruiting and selection Is done by
the department involved. And the

final approval rests, of course,

with the President and the Trus-
tees.

Bach year, the college usually

hires between 20 and 22 new fac-

ulty members, either permanent or

visiting, Mr. Matthews estimated.

The search for these new men
actually begins In the fall when
the President meets with the de-

partment chairmen. He urges
them to evaluate their staff needs
and begin recruiting immediately.

Recruitment techniques vary ac-

cording to the availability of Ph.

D's in the given field. All depart-

ments use recommendations of

current department members, as

well OS those of friends at top

graduate schools across the coun-
try as a basis for their searching.

PROF. MATTHEWS

Occasionally a potential faculty

member may be found by some
other means. For example. Profes-

sor Fred H. Stocking, English de^
partment chairman, receives no
fewer than 250 unsolicited letters

each year from would-be faculty

members. Pew of these unsolicited

applicants, however, have qualifi-

cations that would be acceptable

or useful to the Williams depart-

ment.

The Economics Department fac-

es the opposite problem. Competi-

tion for promising young econ-

omists is 90 stiff that the deport-

ment must engage in an aggres-
sive recruiting campaign. It keeps
in close contact, by phone and
letter, with the men it is inter-

ested in, but still usually has to

send out three offers to fill one
position.

Once a department has nar-
rowed its choices to three or four
men, they invite them, one at a
time, to visit Williamstown to

meet the members of the depart-
ment and the Committee on Ap-
pointments.

In this Interview, the depart-

ment and the committee Judge the

intangible qualities necessary to a
successful faculty member: abil-

ity to communicate, enthusiasm
for his subject, ability to fit into

the college community, and sim-
ilar qualities. About 30 to 35 can-
didates are interviewed in this
manner each year, with the heav-

iest concentration In December
and January.

On the basis of this personal

contact and the candidate's aca-

demic achievements, the depart-

ment makes its recommendation

to the oonmilttee. If the commit-

tee has serious objections to the

man involved it will try to per-

suade the deparbonent to change

Its mind. Otherwise, the faculty

decision Is Implemented in a more

or less routine manner.

Hofferbert To Work On Project

With Governor Love Of Colorado
Richard I. Hofferbert, assistant

professor of political science, will

spend the 196S-66 academic year

on a leave of absence as a special

assistant to Governor Love of

Colorado.
Dr. Hofferbert has been on the

Williams faculty for three years

and was promoted to assistant

professor last year. His leave was
made possible by a fellowship in

state government sponsored by
the National Center for Educa-
tion In Politics.

Mr. Hofferbert will toe collecting

data for a book on public policy -

making in the states. He does not

as yet know the nature of his col-

laboration with Governor Love,

but he hopes to be working at

the governor's elbow observing the

mechanisms of state government
from its best vantage point. He
will acquaint himself with the

pulse of state government, and
try to acquire a new insight into

its basic workings.

Mr. Hofferbert received his AB.
in 19S9 and took his Ph.D. in

1962, both at Indiana University.

He was a Philip Francis du Pont

Fellow at the University of Vir-

ginia in 1959-60. a University Fel-

low at Indiana in 1960-61, and a
Ford Foundation Legislative In-

tern there in 1961-62.

Since March, Dr. Hofferbert has

been Berkshire County chairman

of the Massachusetts Citizens for

Fair Taxes, a group organized to

bring about major reforms in the

Rites Of Spring
Advanced reports of unfavor-

able weather have forced the
Purple Key to move its dance,

"The Rites of SiMing" Inride

Baxter HalL
The "Rites," scheduled for

tomorrow evening, will be per-

formed In the downstairs
lounges of the Student Unkm,
which wlU be disguised as well

as possible by Puririe Key dec-
oraton.

RICHARD HOFFERBERT
Conmionwealth of Massachusetts'
fiscal structure. This entails sup-
porting Governor Volpe's recom-
mendations for a limited sales tax.
Mr. Hofferbert is the author of

"The Office of Lieutenant Gov-
ernor in Indiana," published In
Indiana Public Affairs Notes, and
"Classification of American State
Party Ssytems," which appeared
last year in the Journal of Poli-
tics.

MacFadyen To Visit

Norway For Studies
John A. MacFadyen Jr., assoc-

iate professor of geology, will do
research in Norway under aus-
pices of the Mineralogical Insti-
tute of the University of Oslo,
white on sabbatical leave during
the 19«6-66 academic year.
Mr. MacFadyen will investigate

the mineral structures of the an-
cient rocks in south central Nor-
way. Mr. MacFadyen plans to
spend next winter at the Institute
doihg laboratory analyses of the
material he will collect this sum-
mer.
He win work with Dr. Claik

Barth, President of the Intema-
tlonol Union of Oeophysical Sci-
ence.
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Success At Prospect
Any show tliat offers Willard Spiegelman playing a herring

hawker can't help but be good, and Prospect House's reading
production of "The Bedbug" Thursday night proved to be really

enjoyable.

Twenty-two members and friends of Prospect appeared in

the only performance of the show, a one-act play by Vladimir May-
akovsky, wliich was translated, adapted and directed by Mr. Ni-
cholas Fersen of the Russian Department. Mr. Fersen also sei'ved

as commentator.
The play's rather ]Dropagandistic and satirical plot tells the

story of a l^ussian comrade of the twenties (when Mayakovsky
wrote the play) who is accidentally frozen alive for fifty years

and then brought back to life. He finds the civilization of 1979
has suffocated humanity—there are "no people, no horses, only

machifies." .'Vnd in fact, under Mr. Fersen's highly imaginative

and su|:)crb direction, people turn into machines and machines
into people right on .stage. Tlie people have become mindless and
viceless, and our hero, plaved by Buddy Karehs, finally screams
"To hell with your society!" The mad doctor who defrosted him
promptly concludes that lie made a mistake in thinking the speci-

men mimaii, and reclassifies him in that lower order of beasts,

Bo(/rgf'o/.9/(/.9 viil^am. At the same time that they "resurrected"
poor old Bourgeoisius, though, they accidentally revived a bedbug
lodged in his hair, and they make much capital, to use a decadent
phrase, of the "two parasites." Underneath it all, of course, May-
akovsky is .screaming out, if a little heavy-handedly, against the
totalitnrian mechanization of his countrymen.

Althougli the cast was for the most part inexperienced in

Williams theatre, they were extremely good. Buddy Karelis was
an excellent "star" as the resurrected human, and Christina Cam-
paicne, Nina Fersen, and Carol Peckham gave him strong support
as his prospective bride, her mother, and his rejected love. Peter
Friedman played a comical ex-aristocrat trying to be proletarian
with obvious enfovment. Others who performed most noticeably
were house nresident Doug Stevens as the Chairman of the In-
stitute for Human Resurrections (hmmmm) and David Wright-
inorton as a transplanted Frankenstein. The entire cast, however
provided auite a lot of fim under Mr. Fersen's inventive and
adept direction.

For me, however, the whole show was stolen by Joe Small
and Bob Duplessis, who together without saying a word portrayed
the funniest pot-bellied stove I've ever seen.

The production was staged in the middle of the upstairs

lounge at Berspect, with the audience sitting in each end of the
wide semicircle.

Last year Pro.spect-Berkshire presented two plays under the
direction of Mr. Charles Samuels. These were marked by more
of a production than "The Bedbug" (which was done with scripts,

without costumes and sets) but the cast of the two plays was
made up to a larcre degree of AMT theatre types who were happy
to avail themselves of another play. Of the twenty-two people in

"The Bedbuft", however, I counted only two with AMT experi-

ence to .sneak of, which leaves by far the vast majoritv as simply
interested house members. The whole production, in fact had an
informal tone of accomplished amateurism which made it much
more enjoyable than it might have been if they had attempted
a more ambitious production.

People for years have been talking about the great oppor-
hmities for cultural projects on the part of residential houses;
"The Bedbutr" represents one of the first attempts by a house to
produce a play involving primarily its own members and it

proved highly successhil and enjoyable. Tonitrht, Saturday nieht,

and next Saturday nicht, incidentally. Brooks House is presentinir
its own rendinff. of Ibsen's Peer Gt/nt, and if they do as well as

Prospect did last niffht, they will deserve attention.

Unlimited Cut System Seems To Have

No Effects On Academic Achievement

Letter

Dr. Stabler Discusses 4-2-4 Plan
Ed. Note: This letter was received

on April 26, after the deadline for

Tuesday's Issue of the RECORD,
but before the publication of the

cuiTlcular discussions of Tuesday's

Issue.

To the Editor:

Your editorial on "Currlcular

Change" In the April 21st Issue

points out that the arguments for

the 4-2-4 program have never

been adequately presented to the

student body and that most stu-

dents are "mystified about the

supposed advantages of the pro-

posed system." You also suggest

that the proposal apparently over-

looks the posslblUty of other
changes: the fact that many up-

perclassmen believe that a four-

course schedule should be the

maximum work load for juniors

and seniors and that an exten-

sion of independent study is de-

sirable.

As a faculty member who was
involved during 1962-63 in the

formulation of proposals for currl-

cular change, I should like to

make use of the opportunity the

Record affords of presenting some
of the background thinking about

the 4-2-4 suggestion and related

changes. Since I have not been
associated with either of the spec-

ial committees which have been

concerned with evaluating the
program during the past two

years, I am writing only as an

individual concerned with the

overall WlUiams educational out-

look.

Initially A "Package"
The 4-2-4 proposal appeared In-

itially as a pai-t of a comprehen-

sive currlcular change "package''

presented for faculty and admm-
istration consideration in May
1963. The "package" also included

proposals about class attendance

regulations, the provision of new
upperclass distribution com-ses

(particularly in the third divi-

sion), about honors course admis-

sion regulations, the encourage-

ment of independent work, in-

creased flexibility in teaching me-
thods, and student initiative as-

sociated with the introduction of

new courses. Most of these pro-

posals have already been adopted

by faculty legislation although

their full import may not yet be

generally recognized. More active

student discussion of educational

affairs would help to point out

the program flexibility that is al-

ready available to students with

well formulated objectives whether

or not they are enrolled as hon-

ors degree candidates.

For some time there has been

significant dissatisfaction with
the present 5-5 course require-

ment. The obligations of 15 class-

es a week (or :the equivalent In

larger periods), 5 or more hoiu:

tests a term, and a multiplicity

of formal papers and assignments

appear to leave little time for

thoroughness, for contemplation,

or for non-required activities. The
4-4 and the 3-3-3 alternatives

were thoroughly considered In

1958-59 as well as more recently.

The 4-4 program has the draw-

back of removing eight elective

semester courses from a student's

college program, the courses sacri-

ficed being chiefly those in dis-

tribution subjects such as art,

music, religion and philosophy.

This latter probability was sub-

stantiated at the time of spring

After the first complete semes-
ter under the new unlimited cut

system, ttiere has been no in-

crease at all In the number of

class flunk outs or academic pro-

bations.

Not a single member of the class

of 1968 flunked out at mid-year
examinations. This repeats last

year's record of the class of 1967,

while two freshmen were forced to

leave two years ago.

Only six students In all the

classes left this year because of

academic reasons, two seniors and
four sophomores. This Is one less

than last year's academic casual-

ties when seven WlUlams stu-

dents were forced to leave while
the college was still under the
cut system.

Pears that the unlimited cut
system would lead to a lowering
of academic achievement appear
to have been proved unfounded.

There has also been no notice-
able decline in class attendance
according to most of the faculty

questioned in an Impromptu Rec-
ord poll. Williams students have

appeared to be making full use

of their educational opportunities

under the new, more Informal sys-

tem, according to those question-

ed.
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registration In 1969 when students

were asked to Indicate which of

their selected courses they would
omit if the college were on a four-

course program. When it actually

came to specifying a coiuse to be

omitted, many students expressed

reluctance to reduce the number
of subjects to be studied. This

was particularly true of students

preparing for graduate study In

the field of their major, since

their free electlves were already

curtailed by the need to meet
competitively the suggested re-

quirements for admission to pres-

tige graduate schools.

The 3-3-3 program which Dart-

mouth has adopted is easier to

Implement in large colleges than
at Williams because the necessary

flexibility for various student

schedules can be. provided by re-

peating certain courses each term.

Furthermore, in the 1962-63 dis-

cussions, the division of the col-

lege year Into three equal 10 week
terms did not appear to offer the

variety and interest of the im-
symmetrical 12, 6, and 12 week
terms of the 4-2-4 plan.

The 4-2-4 plan provides, as at

present, the opportunity to elect

10 educational units a year, each

somewhat comparable to a pK.
sent semester course, but with a
reduction from five to fom- sub-
jects In the fall and spring terms
Thus students would have 12
rather than 16 classes a week (fig-

ured on a 60 minute class ba.sis).

It is hoped that each course would
not expand the work load by a
factor of exactly flve-foui-ths in
order to keep students as contin-
uously occupied as at present. The
shortened term may necessarily
entail some shortening of present
course content but the educational
gain of a less demanding schedule
might be appreciable.

, During the 6 week winter term
students would have the oppor-
tunity of concentrating their at-

tention on just two activities, and,
in some instances, on only one!

Usually there would be no more
than 3 hours of classes per sub-

ject a week and this time miynt
be distributed In 1, 2, or 3 per-

iods as seems most suited to the

study. It Is not expected that

there would be hour tests. Large
blocks of uninterrupted time

would be available for reading,

writing a paper, or carrying out

experimental work. Some activities

Continued on Pace 4, Col. 5
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1. I've been weighing the

possibility of becoming a

petpetual student.

Last week you said you
were considering the

merits of mink farming.

2. With graduation drawing near

I realized how much more
there was for me to learn.

You didn't also

realize, did you,

that when you graduate

your dad will cut

off your allowance?

3. 1 must admit the thought
did enter my mind.

Has the thought ever
entered your mind
that you might get a
job and make a career

tor yourself?

4. What about my thirst for

knowledge?

Just because you work
doesn't mean you have
to stop learning.

6. You mean earn while learning? 6. But what do I know about

Right. And you can

do it at Equitable.

They'll pay lOOX of

your tuition toward
a qualified graduate
degree. At the same
time, the work is

challenging, the pay
Is good, and I hear
you move up fast.

insurance?

With vour thirst for

knowledge, I'm sure

you'll be the star

of their development
program.

For complete information about career opportunities at Equitable, see your
Placement Officer, or write to Edward D. MtDougaf, Manager,

Manpower Development Divi.sion.

The EQUITABIE life Assurance Society of the United States
Horn. Office: I28S Ave. of the Americas. New York, N. V. 1 0019 OEqullable 1985

An Equal Opportunity Employer



Ephs Down Panthers

In Unimpressive Win
By Fete WllUamwm
"Ite aa close as you can come

to playing like the Mets and stUl
win." This was one team mem-
ber's reaction to the varsity base-
ball's rather uninspiring victory
over Mlddlebury on Wednesday by
a score of 8-6.

The team's fielding was poor,
the pitching was mediocre, and
the attitude was decidedly lax
after an Eph outburst In the
fourth.

There were, however, bright
spots In the afternoon also, such
as an Increase In power In the
lineup evidenced for the first time
this year.

After a mild threat In the third
when they left three men on base
without scoring a run, the Ephs
exploded In the fourth on baclc to
back homers by Sophomore Bob
Holdi-ldge and pitcher Kevin
Sheehan.
Williamson led off the inning

with a base on balls and Ronny
Bodlnson reached on a fielder's

choice. With one out then Hol-
drldge stepped up and rifled a 400
foot shot to deep right center for

tlu^ee rbl's and a stand-up home-
run.

The Panther pitcher never real-

ly had a chance to recover from
this as Kevin Sheehan rattled his

very next pitch over the left field-

er's head for a solo homer.
Williams added two more runs

on a walk to Mosher and singles

by Kramer, McPherson, and Cap-
tain Rormy Kldd.. This outburst
drove out Panther pitcher Tall
and Rick Rawley came on to put
out the fire finally. Except for
permitting single markers In the
fifth and the ninth, Rawley had
no further trouble with the Eph
batsmen as they seemed rather at
ease from this point on In the
ball game.
In the fifth Mlddlebury notch-

ed its first run on two walks, an
error, a wild pitch, and a hit by
their pitcher. They added four In
the seventh Inning on only one
liit. It was a grandslam homerun.
Sandwiched between this home-
run were three bases on balls and
an error. On the whole, It was a
fairly sloppy inning.

Mlddlebury added its final run
in the ninth, after a threat In

the eighth, on two base hits and
yet another error. "It seems for-

tunate that this was only a nine
inning game" said a disgruntled

Williams regular.

Sheehan homer.

Goffmen Take Honors

FromAIC,Springfield
The varsity golf team continued

its winning ways by taking two
close matches from Springfield
and AIC Tuesday. The matches,
played at the Ludlow Country
Club In Ludlow, Mass., boih went
4-3 to the Epha. Senior Dave Wil-
son, playing No. 5, provided the
day's heroics in the Springfield
match. With the teams tied 3-3,
he birdled the final hole to win 1-

up and bury the Indians. Soph
Pred Sleezer came thi'ough sim-
ilarly in the AIC match, parring
his final hole to remain 1-up.
Hodgson, Alexander Low
The day's medalist was AIC's

No. 1, who shot a 74. Mort Hodg-
son (1) and Larry Alexander (6)

were low for Williams with 77's.

Capt. Alexander won both his
matches, as did sophomore John
Olmsted In the No. 2 position, who
shot a 78.

The teain's next match will be
at Mlddlebury Saturday, where
last year's New England cham-
pions won 7-0.
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Adventurous (hddoorsmen Discover

TMls Of mite Water Canoeing
The spring thaw has finally

made Its presence felt throughout
the great northeast, and along
with It the sport of white water
canoeing has moved Into full

swing on the Williams campus.
Last weekend 18 gallant juniors

and seniors, led bravely by John
Rugge '66, vice-president of the
Williams Outing Club, along with
three unsuspecting dates and one
plain Insane wife, travelled to the

Hudson River to try their luck
at "running the rapids."
White water canoeing,, which

can also be done in a kayack, is

basically the maneuvering of light

boats through river rapids at high
speeds while managing to avoid
rocks, stray ice patches, and the

everpresent threat of getting
soaking wet by swamping your
boat.

! ^?1

Although the sport appears

Lacrosse Keeps The Slate Clean

With 10-8 Victory Over Harvard
Williams won its fourth lacrosse

game Tuesday against a sub-par
Harvard club. The Purple was In

control of the ball all afternoon.
Williams out-grounded Harvard
77-48, and also maintained clear

advantages in riding and clearing.

One area in which Harvard was
superior was shootinpt accuracy, as
50 per cent of Eph shots were wide
of the cage. An indication of this

White Water Canoeing, one of the Berkshire springtime pleasures, is enjoying
I a rebirth at Williams.

dangerous. In reality the prob-
ability for Injury is very slight.

All participants, usually two to a
boat, wear Mae West life Jackets
which prevent anything approxi-
mating drowning. In describing
the sensation one feels after

swamping, Rugge stated that the
effect is similar to a spill In ski-

ing but In reality much more ex-
citing.

"Running the rapids" as a sport

first became popular at Williams
with the class of '62. In recent

years it has not enjoyed too much
participation, but appears to be
making a strong comeback this

spring. In addition to the regu-

lars who partake every weekend,
there will be eight freshmen go-

ing to the Hudson this Sunday.
Rugge continued to say that he

feels the sport will grow even fur-

ther here at Williams with a very

livelier lathier

for realiy smootii sliavesi

1,00

brisk, bracing

ttie original

spice-fresh lotion! 1.25

lasting freshness

glides on fast,

never stici^y! 1.00

J
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^Jd0fike,..m\\\ that crisp, clean masculine aroma!

was the halftime score: 4-3 Har-
vard.

Ephs PuU Away

Williams came to life in the
second half, pulling even at 6-6,

then surging to a decisive 9-6 lead.

The final score was 10-8. Luckily
for Williams the defense played a
very tough game, with special no-
tice going to Charlie Olbbs, who
held Harvard's top scorer score-

less. Pete Richardson allowed their

No. 2 scorer one assist. Coach
Robinson also singled out Co-
Captain Bobby Hallagan, who bad
two goals, and Ralph Bankes, with
a goal and four assists. Mike An-
nlson added three goals for the
wiimers.

The team faces a good New
Hampshire crew Saturday at

home, and the following Wednes-
day plays host to the Elis of Yale,

with All-Amerlcan defenseman
Chuck Benoit.

defuiite possibility for Inter-ool-

leglate competition wth other col-

leges such as Dartmouth or Mld-
dlebury.

He emphasized the tremendous
amoimt of excitement and satis-

faction one feels after safely

playing the rapids, not by plan
but rather by Instinct and suc-
ceeding in getting through with-

out the slightest mishap, especial-

ly when waves in the river run
as high as eight to nine feet.

On the monetary side of the
sport, one does not have to spend
a great deal to enjoy himself.

Outfitting consists solely of some
warm clothing and a life jacket,

while the boats themselves can be
rented near the Hudson. "The
price Is only (5 for a complete

day provided you return the thing

intact," Rugge said.

HED6EGR0W THEATRE
Moyiont Pa.

SUMMER CLASSES
IN

ACTING
Speech & Movement
July 1 2 to August 20

TEENAGERS & ADULTS
Jasper Deeter, Director

Call LO 6-9892
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Is he really overruling
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Carleton Coon Speaks On Evolution

;

Describes Environmental Adaptation
By Robert G. Snyder
Environmental adaptation is a

major determinant in the evolu-

tion of the various races of man,
declai-ed Carleton S. Coon yester-

day evening at Jesup Hall.

In a speech entitled "CuiTent
Research on Living Races of

Man," Mr. Coon delighted an en-

thusiastic audience with a lively

account of his recent studies of

the effects of varying envli'on-

ments on the evolution of modern
man.
Those envlrormiental factors

which Ml'. Coon felt were most

Peer Gynt Production

Scheduled At Brooks
Tonight marks the first of three

performances of Brooks House's
dramatic reading of Peer Gynt.
The production will take place

on an Improvised stage in the
Brooks living room. Despite such
hardships as the technical diffi-

culties of the location, an aU male
and dramatically inexperienced
cast, and limited time for rehear-
sals, the show promises (judging
from the reheai'sals) to be quite

entertaining.

Any success will be largely due
to the spirited cast and the talent

and ingenuity of director Bill

Henderson '67.

In addition to the merit of the
work itself, as abridged by Hen-
derson, the performance offers

amusements not intended by Ib-

sen, such as Warren Suss '67 in

the role of a beautiful and scan-

tily clad dancing girl.

"Those unable to see tonight's

performance may attend p>erform-

ances on May 1 or May 8," said

Director Henderson. He pointed

out that reservations should be
made at Bi^ooks, as seating space

is limited.

important were adaptation to cold

and to altitude. Different races of

man developed extra fat, a faster

basil metabolism, a speed-up in

blood flow to body appendages,
and cross-current heat flow of ar-

terial blood to veinous blood in

an effort to find ways of combat-
ing cold temperatures.
In high altitude regions such

as the Andes and Tibet, human
beings have been able to live there
only if sufficient oxygen could be
obtained. Short, stocky men with
huge lungs and thick blood full

of corpuscles proved necessai'y

adaptations for living in high al-

titudes.

Mr. Coon indicated that skin
pigmentation was also a result of
environment adaptation. As ex-
amples, he mentioned Western
Europeans whose wet, dim, and
chilly, although never frozen, en-
vironment necessitated light pig-

mentation and Northern Africans
whose climate of damp heat caus-
ed the development of black pig-

mented skin.

Responding to current criticism

which has charged him with ad-
vocating Negro inferiority as an
evolutional development. Mi'. Coon
stated emphatically that no im-
plications whatsoever were intend-
ed toward the contemporary
trends in integration. As far as

Mr. Coon was concerned, "Our Ne-
gro is a black White in many re-

spects."

Teach-In At Jesup
Sponsors for next Tuesday's

"Teach-in" on South East
Asian problems have announc-
ed that the program's site has
been switched to Jesup Hall
rather than Chapin HaJl as
was originally announced. The
presentation will begin at 8:00
p.m.

Recording-For-Blind Project

Under Way In Williamstown
By Dave Saylor
Williamstown citizens are cur-

rently involved in a national ef-

fort to provide recorded textbooks
and educational materials for the
blind. The national organization,

Recording for the Blind, Inc., es-

tablished a branch office on Wa-

Dr. Grant Will Spend

Sabbatical At Oxford
Dr. William C. Grant Jr., chair-

man of the Biology Department,
will spend the 1965-66 academic
year conducting research at Ox-
ford University in England, it was
announced today.

While on sabbatical, Dr. Grant
will continue the investigations

which he is currently conducting
concerning the influence of hor-
mones on behavior of lower ver-

tebrates.

Prior to h'is departure for Eng-
land, Dr. Grant will spend the
summer conducting research with
several students and former stu-

dents of Williams.

George Cooper '64 will return
to Williamstown to continue work
he began as an honors student
involving the effect of hormones
on organs grown in tissue cul-

ture.

Fred Hendler '65 and Ibsen

Chen, a graduate student, will be
working with Dr. Grant on car-

bohydrate metabolism supported
by a grant from the National In-

stitute of Health.
Dr. Grant attended Oregon Un-

iversity, received his A.B. at Dart-
mouth, his Ph.D. at Yale and has
had more than a dozen papers
published in learned journals plus

contributions to several encyclo-
pedias.

ter Street In Williamstown in Feb-
ruary. The local office building

was financed by the Williamstown
Lions' Club and is staffed by vol-

unteers from the Williamstown

area, Including several faculty

members and their wives. Mrs.

Howard Stabler is vice-chairman

of the Williamstown branch office.

At the local office and at doz-

ens of similar offices around the

country, volunteers read books on-

to tape I'ecorders. The tapes are

then transcribed onto recoixis at

the national headquarters in New
York. From New York the rec-

ords are distributed to those blind

people from all parts of the coun-

try who qualify. To qualify, a
blind person must be em'olled in a

college or adult educational pro-

gram.
Volunteer readers must pass a

test set up by the national head-
quarters befoi-e they can begin

recording t>ook5 on tape. Volunteer

monitors are responsible for oper-

ating the tape i-ecorders and for

correcting the readers' mistakes.

Volunteers for either reading or

monitoring must have a college

education or the equivalent. Wil-

liams students are only eligible to

help with paper work.
Besides operating a free loan

library in New York, Recording

for the Blind, also records books

on request for those blind stu-

dents who are not able to obtain

them from the loan library. An
average textbook of 500 pages can

be recorded on about 25 discs.

When the 25 discs are stacked

WHAT WILL YOU BE DOING

WHEN YOU GET OUT OF WILLIAMS?

No matter what it is, chances are that you'll be doing it,

at one time or another, in New York. Most Williams men do.

If you're smart, you'll look into joining the Williams Club
NOW. Rates are surprisingly low for recent graduates. And by
joining, you will assure yourself of an attractive atmosphere to

meet that important client - or that important date. And if

you're from out of town, you'll enjoy coming to see old friends

- and knowing that you always have a home.

THE WILLIAMS CLUB

Complete Dining and Lodging Facilitie*

24 East 39th Street (212) Oxford 7-5300

Initiates Listen

To Morris Ernst
Assuring his audience of Phi

Beta Kappa members and new in-

itiates at the Pi-Qspect-Berkshire

Dining Hall Tuesday that he had
prefaced his admission to Wil-
liams by "failing all of the Har-
vard entrance examinations,''

Morris Ernst '09, noted attorney

and honorary Phi Bete in 1961,

described the two biggest prob-

lems he saw in contemporary
America: those of integration and
of leisure time.

Following a warm-up by Bill
Spiegelman '66, who spoke for the

initiates, Mr. E!rnst argued that

unless college educated men and
women took advantage of the vast

cultural resources available to

them and helped to spread the

kind of "participatory" culture he
felt was necessary to human ex-

cellence, then this country was
bound to fall into the pit of bore-

dom.

He criticized the television in-

dustry for not recognizing the im-
mense influence it has for the

development of the minds of mil-

lions of Americans and for offer-

ing "trash" to the viewer.

He noted that suicide rates, an
indicator that a people has a

"dream," seems to be going down
in those areas where a dream no
longer exists, and that boredom
is the result.

These people begin to look to a
system for faults, rather than to

themselves, and this is an inferior

situation.

together they take up no more
room than the original printed
textbook. It costs Recording for
the BUnd about $200 per year bo
provide books for each student
Recording for the Blind also of-
fers discs of "The News of the
Week in Review" from the Sun-
day New York Times.
Recording for the BUnd l.s sup.

ported by gifts from Indlvldual.s
business corporations, and foun-
dations. In 1964 their operating
budget was $413,000.

According to one of their pub-
lications. Recording for the Blind
"is founded on the belief that'
with the proper education, a blind
person of normal ability can be-
come economically Independent
and a productive member of the
community."

Stabler Letter . . .

SHULTON PRODUCTS

Available at

Hart's Drug Store
Spring Street

Continued from Page 2, Col. 5

might Involve study or research
out of town or on field trips which
are difficult to arrange at present.

Other possibilities might Involve

intensive study in a foreign lang-

uage (perhaps as a supplement to

fall and spring language courses)
or a course of lectures by a dis-

tinguished campus visitor.

Purpose Of Plan
The intent of the 1963 4-2-4

proposal was to allow students to

devote their attention to fewer

subjects at a time without up.set-

tlng the proiJortlon of the total

time allotted to distribution .sub-

jects and to the major field. Fur-
thermore, it was hoped that the

fraction of time devoted to the

major, averaged over foiu' years,

would be about the same for fall,

for winter and for spring terras.

While I have spoken of term

coui'.ses, many fall and spring

coiu'ses would be hyphenated parts

of a single subject as at present.

It is true that these hyphenated
courses would have a ten-week

calendar intermission between the

last class In the fall and the first

class in the spring, and some stu-

dents argue that they could not

possibly carry over to the spring

term enough of the content and

spirit of the first term to avoid a

disturbing break in continuity. On
the other hand, I believe that the

intermission may actually encour-

age a retention of first term

course content beyond the flr.st

term final examination. A period

of a quiescent "digestion" follow-

ed by a brief review is helpful to

learning; furthermore reading in

the winter term may cast new

light on first term material even

if the subject is different.

More Freedom, Less Rigidity

Besides greater concentration,

the winter term proposals certain-

ly assume more independent work

by students, less day to day guid-

ance, and probably a less rigid

syllabus. There would be good op-

portunities for novel academic
procedures. Independent study, as

now carried out, would still bo

available during the spring and

fall terms as well as the winter

term.
This constitutes a brief outline

of the 4-2-4 plan thinking of 1963.

It is In no sense an "official re-

lease" and probably it does not re-

flect all evolutionary changes

since then.

I hope that many in the Wil-

liams community believe as I do

that the time is ripe for the in-

troduction of a significant new
educational program.

H. P. Stabler
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BROOKUfN LAW SCHOOL
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DAY AND EVENING CLASSES

Leading to LLJB. Degree

NEW TERMS COAAMENCE
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Coffin Speaks On Student Activism

Before Dinner, Chapel Audiences
The role the student can play

in socleity was the subject of two
talks given by the Rev. William
S. Coffin, Jr., chaplain at Yale
University, last Sunday night. He
spoke after dinner in the upper
class dining hall in the student
union on the student and "voca-
tional morality," and gave a ser-

mon in the chapel on responsible
student activism.

"Vocational morality" he told

the after-dinner audience, is a
valid term because "even the most
hardened intellectuals admit that
the acquisition of knowledge is

second to its use." Therefore the
choosing of a Job was the most
important consideration of the
campus years.

Morality must enter the choos-
ing of a vocation because "there
are attractive Jobs in this world
and there are important ones -

and they are seldom the same."
Rev. Coffin urged the students
present to make a "radical voca-
tional choice'' and choose a job
of service rather than a more lu-

crative career.

He also pointed out to students
already committed to a particu-
lar field of work that there are
other ways in which they could
make use of their talents. The
few years after college could be
spent in working in the civil rights

movement, in slum areas, or in

government organizations such as
VISTA, a domestic aid group for

the impoverished, or the Peace
Corps.

He also mentioned ways citi-

zens could make use of their "ex-

tracurricular" time, such as cam-
paigning for responsible candi-

dates or Joining service groups.

Speaking at the Chapel later

that evening. Rev. Coffin address-

ed his sermon to a quotation from
Ephesians, "Be Angry, But Do
Not Sin." Rev. Coffin related this

theme to contemporary America
and the contrast between zealous

student protest and complacent
middle class acceptance. There is a
delicate balance necessary, he said

between tolerance and Intolerance
Tolerance of eveiything leads to
unjustifiable complacency and ac-
ceptance of society and its flaws.
This Is, he said, the problem with
middle class America. There seems
to have been a new command-
ment, noted Rev. Coffin, which Is
being practiced with gusto: "Play
It safe." Interestingly enough, this
commandment Is violated only In
the economic aspects of our lives.
We should, he said, be angry.

Society Is not perfect, and we
should be Intolerant of its flaws.
If Jesus was angry about 50 per
cent of the time, he asked, should
not we be angry at least 90 per

Continued on Page 2, Col. 1

Peter Friedman Wins
Fulbright Scholarship
Peter B. Friedman '65 has been

awarded a Pulbrlght Scholarship
for study and research abroad for
next year. He will use the grant
to study political science at the
Free University of Berlin.
Friedman, an honors major In

Political Science, will concentrate
on empirical poUtlcal behavior
and theory at the Otto Suhr In-
stitute connected with the Uni-
versity. After his return from Ger
many, he plans to continue his
graduate study In the Midwest,
and then go on to teach political
science in college.

The scholarship will pay for his
transportation to Berlin, his tui-
tion, books, and incidentals, as
well as provide a living allowance
of 4200 marks (approximately
$1,050) for the ten month aca-
demic year.

Fulbrights are financed by
funds collected from the sale of
surplus agrlcultui'al products by
the government. Applications for
the grants are processed by the
International Institute for Educa-
tion, and must then be approved
by a blnatlonal board of the Uni-
ted Staites and the host country.

Purple Valley Will Host Parents;

Plans Include Fun, Games, AMT
By Doug Mills

This weekend, which Is Parents'
Weekend, promises to be one with
a great variety of events for the
parents and families of students
to attend. According to Manton
Copeland, Jr., Director of the
Placement Bureau, there are re-
turned reservations for 444 peo-
ple, representing 186 families,

some coming from as far away as
California and Hawaii.

It is expected that the parents
will start arriving In Wllllams-
town on Friday afternoon In time
to attend any classes their sons
may have then. There will also be
a Little Three track meet at 1:30
on Pi-lday afternoon. On Friday
night Cap and Bells will be pre-
senting "The Boy Friend"' In the
AMT at 8:30. Also at 8:30, the
Berkshire Community Symphony A happy Williomt student greets his bewildered mother. A typical scene in

Orchestra will close its season in the Purple Volley this spring weekend—it's Parents' Day.

Chapin Hall with a concert of

music from opera and the thea-
tre. Prof. Ii-win Shalnman of the

Music Department will be con-
ducting and the featured soloist

win be Mai-y Beth Pell of the

Metropolitan Opera National

Company.

Stoddard To Speak
Saturday's schedule will open

with the annual meeting for the

parents In Jesup Hall at 12:00

noon. President John E. Sawyer
will give a short address to the

parents. Following him will be the man golf teams will have Uttle
principle speaker. Prof. Whitney
o. bwxldard of the Art depart
ment. Following the meeting will

be a one o'clock luncheon on the

Baxter Hall lawn, weather per-

mitting.

Seven Uttle Three Events
Saturday afternoon will be

marked by a variety of athletic

events, all Little Three contests

except for Varsity Lacrosse

against Hofstra at 2:00 P.M. Ai

1:30, both the varsity and fresh-

Renovations In Football Schedule

Add Game For Alumni In Midwest
Springfield College wHl no longer be on the Williams' foot-

ball schedule after ne.Kt fall. In 1966 Springfield wall be dropped

from the schedule to be replaced by the University of Rochester.

According to Frank Navarro, Varsity Football Coach, and

Frank Thorns, Director of Athletics, the main reason for the re-

scheduling is the more favorable location of Rochester.^ The Wil-

liams-Rochester game will bring Williams football to a "large con-

centration" of alumni in the midwest. Cleveland is four and one

half hours from Rochester, and Buffalo is only one and one half

hours. At the same time Roches-

Three matohes. At 2:00 FM., var-
sity and frosh termis will go
against Wesleyan and freshman
lacrosse will battle Amherst. At
2:30, varsity and freshman base-
ball win play Amherst.

Saturday night, the parents will

be treated to dinner at the var-
ious houses. At 8:30, "The Boy
Friend" will be presented once
again in the AMT.
Sunday morning the Chapel

service will be held at 11 o'clock
with Reverend John Eusden giv-
ing the sermon. At 2:30 P.M. the
Cap and Bells will present a final
matinee of "The Boy Friend". The
final event of the weekend will be
a forum by Kenneth C. Roberts
of the Music Department entitled
"Forum for New Music". This will

be held in Chapin Hall at 3:00
PJVt.

Gargoyle 's 72nd Tap Day Nears;

Gurgle 's Mystic Rites Will Follow
By BiU Kuakin
In traditional Spring festivities.

Gargoyle will tap twenty Juniors
and Ourgle will tap at least the

same niunber of kegs. The cere-

monies will take place on the

afternoons of May 6 and May 14

respectively,

A feature of the Gargoyle pro-

gram promises to be the awarding
of the Grosvenor C?up, recogniz-

ing the "Junior who best exempli-
fies the traditions of WllllamB
College." Incidental to Gurgle's

activities will be the selection of

its twenty new members from the

Class of '65 and the awarding of

the Qroswlnner Cup, the toilet

bowl symbolic of "the wildest in

the class".

Gargoyle's 72nd
The seventy-second Gargoyle

Tap Day Ceremony will take place

in the Science Quad at four in

the afternoon. Originally founded
In 1895 by five 6enlors who want-
ed to "remedy an absence of col- All in a row once again. This Thursday the Junior Class lines up on the

lege spirit and to do away with nil 'round the Science Quad for the traditional Gargoyle tapping.

unscrupulous college politics," the '

organization takes its name from
the reproductions of that animal
that appears on Morgan Hall. Its

Jimior members are picked on the

basis of merit and promise.

The main functton of Gargoyle

today seems to be as a forum for

discussion of campus Issues such

as the new social system and the

proposed curriculum changes.

In contrast to such ivory tower

motives as these. Gurgle will hold

Its Tapping Ceremony proudly de-

claring, "We stand for absolute-

ly nothing except the pleasant'

ness of life, the absolute con-
tempt for anything official, and
the disregard of artificiality and
student seriousness." This openly
subversive society will hold its

mystic rites of initiation on the

lawn between Phi Gam and Hoo-
sio House on the Friday after-

noon preceding Spring Weekend.

The twenty up and coming neg-

atlvlsts who are tapped will face

the formidable challenge of exis-

tence among the hostile forces of

skepticism, constipation, and the

DT's. In the words of one emin-
ent member, "We affirm the right

to live as we please, to climb as
high and as far as we please, even
though we may roll off at any
moment."
The Gurgle ceremony will offer

spectators as many cups of tra-

dition as they can imbibe, at no
cost.

Ourgle feels that the clever ef-

forts of Gargoyle will not detract

from the dignity of their affair,

and they cordially invite the en-
tire college community to attend.

ter is a reasonable four and one

half hovas from Willlamstown.

Coach Navarro said the re-

scheduling was done with the

"overall picture" of alumni sup-

port in mind. While games at Wil-

liams and Springfield are acces-

sible to roughly the same aliunni,

the Rochester game should attract

much new alumni Interest. With
the same aim, a scrimmage with

Coliunbla University Is scheduled

to be played in New York next

fall.

This will not ibe the first game
between Williams and Rochester.

According to Mr. Thorns, the
schools played each other in 1930.

Between 1930 and 1955, nine

games were played. Williams won
seven and lost two. Mr. Thorns

said the series was terminated In

1955 because of a scheduling mis-

understanding. He Is "happy as

the devil" that the series will be

resumed.

The University of Rochester is

considerably larger than Williams.

But Mr. Thoms believes it will

not become a "big athletic power."

He ranked its football team, "By
and large about equal to Spring-

field's."

Coach Navarro emphasized that

Springfield is a "very fln^ school."

He said the games with them had
been "very enjoyable." The
Springfield - WiUlams games be-

gan in 1892. Since then eleven

games have been played with the

Indecisive pesuK of five wins, five

losses, and one tic.

John Dunlop Lectures

On Unions* Problems

The role of the laibor unions
today and the problems they face
in the future were the dual themes
touched upon by Dr. John T. Dun-
lop, professor of economics ait

Harvard UiUversity, In a talk de-
Uvered In Jesup Hall last night
Mr. Dimlop, who appeared at the
behest of the WUllams Lecture
Committee, titled his speech "Or-
ganized Labor In a Changing Ec-
onomy."

Touching first on the forces of
growth and retardation that af-
fect the role of latoor today, Mr.
Dunlop spoke of organizational
difficulties that make it difficult
to organize in the expanding Job
fields (such as white collar, ser-
vice, and government service
Jobs).

On the question of the role of
unions, he mentioned conflicting
concepts of their purpose in the
shop, and gave their functions as
solving often ofstenslbly minor
problems, adjusting changes, and
developing a definite consensus on
the relative values of issues fac-
ing the union in any given situa-
tion.

Mr. Dunlop felt the imions are
developing more comprehensive
political programs today and are
therefore becoming a more potent
force on the national jwlitlcal
scene. Although he opposed "some
items limited to labor interests -

double overtime or a thirty-five
hour work-week by legislation," he
thought unions are expanding
their political interests today.

As for the future, Mr. Dunlop
saw no change in the unions' pre-
sent fiinotton as representative for
the laborer "In the work-place
and the community." He foresaw
no dramatic Jump either in union
membership or activity in the ncjir
hiture, barring the Influence of
upsetting "exogenous factors."
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Editorial

An Honor Society?
Is noAmK sacred? Rumor has it that twenty impishly oriented

seniors mil gather in the science quad Thursday in an attempt to
parody the pomp and splendor of the Solemn Gurgle tJippine
ceremonies scheduled for May 14, It is said that the renegade
group, which wdl mimic the prestigious Gurgles even to the point
of donning the traditional black robes, will tap up to twenty jun-
iors for membership in its "honor society." The criteria for selec-
tion have not been revealed.

Although the intentions of this group may be satirical, the
establishment of some kind of honor society might be worth con-
sidering. Serious tapping could develop into a' fine tradition of
recognition to men who have distinguished themselves as leaders
and contributors in various areas of campus activity. An active hon-
or body would provide a leadership forum which, if effectively
used, could become a valuable organ of student opinion.

Yet there would be numerous dangers which a self-perpetuat-
mg honor society would have to overcome in order to justify its
existence. For example, politics and personal prejudice could play
too large a role in the selection of new members. Moreover, selec-
tion to the society might most affect those who were not chosen.
Finally, membership in such a group could become a long range
goal rather than simply a reward for honest activity.

Perhaps these dangers are too acute to be overcome.

Coffin
Continued from Page 1, Col. 2

cent of the time? There are In
stances, however, when anger be-
comes sinful, Just as tolerance
leads to the sin of Indifference.

Anger is sinful, he said, when it

is not constructive. "Let no talk
come out of your mouth that Is

not edifying," said Rev, Coffin,
Anger must be Joined with love.

When anger is not informed, it

is also sinful. To be righteous, an-
ger must be responsible. And most
important, anger must, to avoid
being sinful, be divorced from per-
sonal grievances.

The problem, then, if one Is to
be angry but not sinful Is to be
able to hate the stn but love the
sinner. It is necessary, said Rev.
Coffin, to discount our personal
grievances - to let them be "straws
on the tide of life." If one can
do this, he said, if one can give
up all self-pity, one is free to help
others; if one can give up per-
sonal anger, he will be free for
righteous anger.

Rev, Coffin is well-qualified to
talk to students today. He was
chosen by Life magazine to write
a statement about student com-
mitment in Life's recent feature
on student activism. He was a
participant in the Freedom Rides
In the South in 1960, and has also

been an advisor for the Peace
Corps,

Newshriefs . . .

Tonlfht at 8:00 p.m. St, An-
thony's Hall will present a read-
ing of poetry and stories. Featur-
ed will be David Stem '65, David
Corwin '66, Murry Baumgarten,
Allen Tonkin '66, Lauren Stevens,

and Gregory Curtlss '66,

• • •

Alao tonlfht, starting at 9:00 p,

m. and continuing on Into the
morning, there will be a "teach-

in" on Vietnam at Jesup Hall,

The open-end forum will feature

many faculty members including

Professors Dove, Busden, Frost,

-Oates, Kingr Power, Rhoads, and
Schuman.

'The Rites Of Spring;
Purple Key Society's

'Enthusiastic Success*
"A great success" was the way

Purple Key Society President Ar-
thur H, "Bing" Benson '66 de-
scribed last Saturday night's
"Rites of Spring" dance sponsored
by the Society,
He added that it was "a great

time," Judging "from the enthusi-
asm of those attending,"
According to Benson, between

150 and 175 couples attended the
affair, held in Baxter Hall.
An Annual Event?
He emphasized that the present

Purple Key Society will strongly
recommend that next year's group
also sponsor the affair. Benson
hoped that the "Rites of Spring"
might become an annual event
and thait if next year's Purple Key
members do not sponsor it, an-
other organization will.

Benson noted that although
"income from ticket sales did not
equal expenses," outside income
allowed the Purple Key Society to
break even on the dance.

Those couples who attended the
"Rites of Spring" danced to the
twelve-piece orchestra of Freddy
Sateriale of Boston, The fresh-
man and upper class loimges of
Baxter were decorated with Jap-
anese lanterns for the event. And
the patio on the north side of
Baxter, also hung with Japanese
lanterns, was set for dancing cab-
aret-style and featured a set-up
bar.

Opening Wednesday night at
the AMT is "The Boy Friend,"
Billed as "the smash hit musical
comedy in the manner of the
1920's," the play will be perform-
ed Wednesday through Saturday
nights at 8:30 p.m. and Simday
afternoon at 2:30 pjn.

* * •

Mr. Irving Serkin, former pro-
fessor of economics at Williams,
will consider "Comparative Eicon-
omlc Development: Central and
South America," at a lecture this
Thursday night at 8:00 pjn. in

room 3 of Griffin Hall.

Griffin '65 Praises Non-Affiliation,

Lauds Off-Campus Living Benefits
To the Editors:

The purpose of this letter is to
raise for discussion the current
college policy prohibiting future
"non-affiliation" and off-campus
living for unmarried students.
This year there are 29 non-af-

filiates (upperclassmen who be-
long neither to a fraternity nor
to a residential house, and who
eat either in the old upperclass
dining hall of the Student Union,
or in the Berspect dining room).
This compares with totals from
previous years: 1960.61: 55; lOei-
62: 75; 1962-63: 141; 1963-64: 55;
1964-66: 29, (The number of NA's
would undoubtedly have been
higher this year if off-campus
living hod not been permitted,)
These numbers indicate a contin-
uous desire to live outside the
"system."
Perhaps a more significant fig-

ure is the 41 juniors and seniors
living off-campus, in addition to
26 married students, in both col-
lege - and privately-owned apart-
ments. This is an unusually high
number of students living outside
dorms and houses (lasit year there
was only a handful), and is due
in part to the shortage of beds on
the campus, caused by the razing
of the old Qreylock building and
the increase of the freshman class.

But there are more factors in-
volved than a bed shortage. The
fact that a large number of ac-
tive, responsible upperclassmen
chose to live off-campus rather
than in a fraternity, residential
house, or dormitory, combined
with the strong trend of nonaf-
fillation, indicates a continued
dissatisfaction with residential op-
portunities within both the old
fraternity system and the new res-
idential house system. This dis-
satisfaction and the desire to live

apart are not limited to a single
type of student. The group af-
fected includes ex-fraternity
members , ex-residential house
members, disaffected (although
still affiliated) members of both,
old-style NA's, and some who
Just want freedom and privacy. It

numbers raving liberals, staid a-
politlcals, "dirties," "cleans,"
jocks, poets, musicians, a Rhodes
scholar, and a large nimi^r of
activity presidents, ex-JA's, Phi
Betes, and Gargoyles.
Perhaps it is simply a matter of

human nature that any system
which severely limits choice
among alternatives produces dis-

satisfaction with that system. The
statistics might be Interpreted as
showing a general desire to create
an alternative (in this new resi-

dential system, any alternative

means dissociation), which comes
in the junior and senior year for

many students. For three years a
student normally lives in the
Prosh Quad, the former Soph
Quad, and usually a house. Per-
haps the culmination of his "pub-
lic" life is the end of his junior
year. It is significant that house
and activities officers enter as
junors, and are at the peak of

enthusiasm and activity in late

spring of their jimior year or early

fall of their senior year. The sen-
ior is often a lame duck in organ-
ised, group activities (It is strik-

ing that exceptions to this obser-

vation, seniors in SOS and the
theatre, are largely NA's and off-

campus livers). The senior has
other concerns - his close friends,

his academic work, his career,

graduate schools, marriage. Dis-
sociation or withdrawal to a
smaller, more private, and freer

social setting seems on the basis

of this year's experience a natural
desire, and the best thing for

many people.

Next year the college intends to
prohibit both off-campus living

and non-afflllation, in order to

make Williams a totally residen-
tial college (l.e., every student a
member of a residential house) . I

wish to question the wisdom of
this policy.

Reasons for such a policy are
these:

1.) Williams is now a residen-
tial college. Part of the total col-

lege experience here (and the New
Williams has from the first been
concerned with the total experi-
ence) is to live in a residential
taouM, to Uve and eat with SO

to 76 fellow students for three

years. And ithis experience is the

college's responsibility.

2,) A student who lives off-

campus or declines affiliation is

removing himself from the com-
munity, and will deprive himself

and others of communication (an-

other thing the New Williams
talks of), A "non-affiUate," "cre-

ative," "indlvidualisUc," "loner."

"bearded" (substitute your own
epithet) should live with his fel-

low students in order to broaden
himself, get to know some people.

Furthermore, the students on
campus would benefit from con-
tact with student leader-types,

"creatlves," "radicals," or others

who are somehow disaffected.

8.) Off -campus living and
non-afflllation promote disunity,

splintering.

5.) From the point of view of
the security office, discipline and
supervision are more difficult to
insure when students are spread
everywhere from Southworth St.

to Mt, Hope.

This reasoning may be "an-

swered" by some questions,

1.) Perhaps the "philosophy"
of the residential college should
be re-examined. It is necessarily a
good thing to require all students

to live with 50-75 others for three

years? Does this recogiiize that
some students might benefit from
such a system and some might
not? (Switching houses, offered

as a safety in difficult situations,

seems of little aid. There is no
guarantee that a student will be
any happier in a second house,

especially since he is arbitrarily

assigned there, too.)

2,) Does a student have a re-

sponsibility to other students?
More precisely, where does his pri-

mary responsibility lie? Is It not
to himself? Finally, a student who
wanto to be by himself should be
given maximum freedom. If be
prefers to sacrifice the material
comforts of a residential house
(better food, better social facili-

ties) for an apartment, or even
the upi>erclass dining room, let

him. There Is no indication that
putting a "non-affillate" in „
house would benefit either partv
Witness the dlvislveness caused bv
outsiders at the Berspect diniM
room. It seems Just as likely tha^
If a "non^fUlate" were LS
to Uve or eait in a house he would
withdraw, be anti-social, spend
most of his time in the snack bar

3.) Is unity and centralization
a good thing? Isn't it perhaps bet-
ter to have a number of differ-
ent centers around the campus'
distinct and separate (yet still
speaking to each other) rattier
than homogeneity?

4,) Whatever short comings
the fraternity system had, it still

created a number of separate, dig.
tinct social alternatives, real al-
ternatives, real choices. Admitted-
ly this was overdone to the detri-
ment of cross-campus communl-
caUon and "the total educational
experience." Selection through
rushing bred its own Ills. But isn't

random selection and equalization
going to lead to its own pi-ob-
lems? Does this new selection rec-
ognize the differences between
students? Doesn't it rob the in-

dividual of the freedom to choose
among alternatives? There is a
middle-ground, between the ills of

fraternal selectivity and tlie ills

of homogeneity - the preservation
of alternatives, under some limit-

ed system of choice. One system,
for example, could allow a student
to choose among (a) Prospect-
Berkshire; (b) the Qreylock
Quad; (c) a former fraternity

house; and (d) non-affiliation.

The fourth choice should always

be available.

4.) From the current point of

view, the security question stands.

But perhaps the college should

develop a new view of morality

based meaningfully on the Idea of

commimlty.
5,) Non-affiUatlon and off-

campus living is economically

feasible , . , Students can eat in

Baxter, or in houses if they choose

to renmln with them. There should

Continued on Poge 4, Col. 5
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Baseball Clubs Jeffs
Br Pete WllUanuon
Last Saturday on Memorial

Field at Amherst the varsity base-

ball team moved a step closer to
the coveted Little Three cham-
pionship by taking the measure ot
the Lord Jeffs by a score of 11-5.

The striking feature of the game
was the "big" Inning as Williams
scored eight of their nms in Just

two frames white Amherst gar-
nered four of their five runs in

only one inning.

Ephs Draw First Blood

Amherst starting pitcher Dick
Caley, whom the Jeffs had saved
especially for the Ephs, ran into

trouble almost immediately in the

top of the first. The Williams nine

marked up three tallies in this

frame as Caley issued three walks
and his infield committed two
costly mlscues. The first indica-

tion of a rout came in the second

as Williams added two more runs

without having to try oxceptional-

ly hard. Bob Wallace, the Eph
starting and winning pitcher, led

off with a sharp single to center.

Jim Kramer forced Wallace at

second and then stole second.

Catcher Dick Mosher then stroked

his second of three base hits, this

one a sinking liner to right which
the rightfielder misplayed into a
triple. Mosher then danced home
OS the Jeff first baseman could not

hold Ron Kldd's soft grounder

which would have ended the Inn-

ing for pitcher Caley.

Jeff Barrage

Unfortunately for the Ephs,

however, the Jeffs were ndt yet

ready to roll over and play like

dead lords as they roared back to

within one run in their half of

the second with a four rim bar-

rage. This was Wallace's only

RON KIDD '65

really shaky Inning as he loaded
the bases with no outs on two
walks and an Eph error. Oppos-
ing pitcher Caley then slapped a
single to left and Joe Kelley pop-
ped a liner to right good for two
nms. Before the Ephs could get
out of the Inning Terry Oliver
towered a high fly to right which
drove in the fourth Jeff tally of
the frame.

The score remained close until

the fifth when ithe Ephs, after

adding one marker in the fourth,
put the game completely out of
Amherst's reach. With no one out
Caley loaded the bases as he al-

lowed a single to Williamson, a
walk to Bodinson, and a bimt base

hit to Cadot. Bob Holdridge then

squelched any remaining hopes of

Surfers Triumph,

Cop Little 3 Title
By Don Brown
Under bright clear skies last

Saturday afternoon at Wesleyan
University before a crowd of over
300 spectators, (and Sports Illus-

trated photographers) the Wil-
liams College Skateboard CliU>
echoed the Eph dominance over
Amherst and Wesleyan in other
sports as they snatched the Littte
Three Title in a close meet. Clad
in blue and white surf shirts, the
Ephmen garnered 79 points to
Wesleyan's 73 and Amherst's 21.

Williams Capt. Burke Moody, '67,

copped the Skatemelster Title in
leading his team to victory. Billy
Reese, '66, of Wesleyan took sec-
ond meet honors with Don Brow
'67, of WilUams at third. Ephmen
Quy Strickland, '65, was fourth
and Tim Hewlett, '65, took tenth.

There were three events: the
slalom, cross-country, and giant
slalom; and an exhibition of tricks

Included pyramids, handstands,

Contnued on Poge 4, Col. 3
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Caley as he leaned into a 3-2

pitch and sent it to deep right

center for a bases clearing triple.

At this point Caley was merci-
fully yanked. Replacement Stack-
enfeld gave up two more Eph
markers in thl:; frame but then
settled down to hurl runless ball

the rest of the game.

Reium Game Next Week
The game was a very satisfying

one to the Ephs who love nothing
better than pounding the noble
Jeffs. Williams Is looking forward
to next week's return matoh for

if the Ephs can win it they will

clinch at least a tie for the Little

Three championship.

Rugby Club Downs AnJierst, 1740;

Booth, Comfort Pace Purple Win
The Williams Rugby Football

Clubs took great pleasure in ruin-
ing Amherst's Prom Weekend, this

Saturday as they took the meas-
ure of the Sabrlnas in both con-
tests by scores of 17-10 and 5-3.

It was the first time that the
Ephs have conquered the Jeffs

since the inceptlcxn of Rugby com-
petition between the two rivals.

Fine Team Effort

The first team finally lived up
to the expectations which pre-sea-

son play had excited. In a rough,
rowdy contest which saw more
than one bout of fisticuffs and
several surreptitious p u n c li-

es thrown, the squad displayed

superb teamwork and ooheslveness

in trouncing the always-strong

If youVe got the cap...

Olds has the car!

A digger's dream, this 4-4-2! Here storms a lean 'n* mean Rocket V-8 . . . 400 cubes, 345 horses,

quad pots. Goodies like twin acoustically tuned, chambered pipes . . . heavy-duty shocks, front

and rear stabilizere and 4 coil springs. Result: imique 4-4-2 action and road sense. How many cents?

Lowest priced high-performance car in America designed for everyday driving! This woolly machine

waits for you at your Oldsmobile Dealer's now. Hurry!
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Jeffs. Ephs scoring came on two
fronts, the Golden Toe of Alble

Booth accounted for four penalty

kicks and a two point conversion,

and the running of shifty Lee
Comfort. Comfort, a starter last

season, put in his first appear-
ance of the year and supplied

some much-needed outside speed

to go with the crunching power of

stalwarts Bussard, Kaagan, and
the rest of the Beef Trust of the

forward Wall.

Ephs Come From Behind
Paul Lipof played a fine de-

fensive game, and Captain John
Dimicell played his usual steady

game. The Ephs, not generally

known as a second-half ball club

had to come from behind in this

match, as the Lord Jeffs held a
10-6 halftime edge. As the Purpte
tide began to surge, the Jeffs re-

sorted to physical sabotage, and
the referee repeatedly threatened

to call the contest.

The second team game was
highlighted by Charley Randolph's

30 yard run which suscounted for

the Eph try. Jeff Jones added the

insurance points on a conversion.

Try a Rocket in Action . .

.

iiook to Olds (or the New!
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Sports Flashes
The WllUams lacrosse team sur-

prised Itself with a 17-1 victory

over a stumbling University of

New Hampshire team. Ralph
Bankes led the assault on the

U.N.H. goalie, Toole, an Honor-
able Mention All American with
three goals and eight assists, one
of the top performances in the

nation. Mike Annlson added six.

Overall the team's play was spec-

tacularly consistent with the

Charlle-Glbbs-lead-defense corall-

ing a high-scoring New Hamp-
shire offense.

The freshman members of the
ailing club took fourth place in

the New England fresluian oliam-

pionships. It lost to such powers
as Coast Guard, Harvard, and
UAX, ail of wliioh Iiave been
sailing for two weeks in prepara-
tion for the regatta. The Wil-
liam's entrants can only sail on
weekends in other college's boats.

Sailing for Williams were skippers

Ted Green and Oris Domin with
Bart Jones and Bruce Herman
orewiuff.

Dave Bikert '67 and Larry Stone
'66 have been elected co-captains

of next year's ski team. Rikert
won eight nordic combined cham-
pionships including the ESastem
amateur and Intercollegiate titles.

Stone is a competent jumper cuid

cross country skier.

It was also announced that Bob
Bradley '66 and Bill Roe '66 were
elected co-captains of the '65-'66

hockey team. Bradley led the team
hi scoring his sophomore season;
an bonor held by Boe this post
year.

Williams' tennis posted Its third
win versus one loss with a shut-
out victory against M.I.T. This
WM without the services of num-
ber one man, Tom ThomhlU. Yale
makes the trip to the purple val-
ley thla Tuesday.

Fredunan sports had varying
decree* of snooeas over tlie week-
end. Hie iaeroMe team stunned
thdr KfJ. eonnterparts to the
tune of 17-4. Bill Blanohard leer-
ed four times, and Win WiUlama
'hU for five. Frosh bawbail fett

to the Amherst nine 8-S.



Brooks' Peer Gynt Great Success;

Bennett And 'Actresses' Spark Play
By Harry Matthews
The campus has suddenly burst

Into a flurry of dramatic activity,

and Brooks House's production of

Peer Gynt must certainly rank as

one of the most impressive con-

tributions to all thU activity. Di-

rector BUI Henderson '67 and his

excellent cast, led by Bill Bennett

'65 have successfully mounted a

highly ambitious production.

The Brooks living room is fai

from an Ideal theatre: it is small,

impossible to close off or com-

pletely darken, and it has only

one entrance. The exti'emely in-

timate sm-roundings make it even

less suited for a play like Peer

Gynt, whose grandiose, epic scope

hardly seem fit for cramped sur-

roundings.

The greatest share of credit for

its success must go to Bennett for

his remarkably sensitive perform-

ance in the grueling title role.

Onstage through almost the entire

play, he convincingly portrayed

the Norwegian Ulysses in his full

range of moods, from bragado-

cious with his neighbors, to des-

perately penitent before his own
death, to profoundly saddened at

his mother's death.

The death scene, with Tim Lull

'65 an altogether convincing Aase,

stands as one of the most moving

dramatic interludes seen on cam-
pus in recent years.

Dave Adams '67 as Mad Moen's
raped bride, Mark Piechota '67 as

Peer's faithful lover, and Harry
Schooley '67 as the troll king's

daughter all turned in highly

creditable performances,

But by far the funniest of the

male "actresses" was Warren Suss
'67 as the "playmate" - dancing
girl Anitra. His absurd wig, over-

inflated bust, and pseudo-alluring

displays of his hairy legs made
the Arabian seduction scene tht

high point of the play's low com-
edy.

The individual most responsible

for its success Is clearly Director
Henderson, who cut the play to a
manageable length, overcame a
number of physical productions
problem and attended to such de-
tails as programs and background
music himself.

His adaptation of the play had
one major flaw: It was too seg-
mented. He could have made
much more effective use of the
continuing presence of Peer and
the narrator to give the produc-
tion a stronger sense of continu-
ity.

The most serious defect of the
production as a whole lay in Its

rather Inaccurate description as a
"dramatic reading", rather than
a finished production. This term
seemed to serve only as an ex-

cuse for the actors' ndt teaming
lines.

The most effective performers
all knew their lines anyway, and
the less effective performances all

suffered because the actors did
not. The books were visually in-

trusive and hampered the actors'

histrionics. Oonsidering the time
and effort put Into this highly

polished performance, it is unfor
tunate the oast did not put In

this extra effort to make an ex-

cellent production truly outstand'

ing.

Exciting

New
Designs
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True artistry is expressed in the brilliant

fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond en-

gagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of

design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty

of the center diamond ... a perfect gem of flaw>

less clarity, fine color and meticulous modem cut;

The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the

tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting

satisfaction. Your very persopal Keepsake is

awaiting your selection at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find

him in the yellow pages under

"Jewelers." Prices from $100

to $2500. Rings enlarged to

show beauty of detail,®Trad«»

mark registered.

Viewpoint

*Peer Gynf Emerges

A ^Smashing Success'
Our man Herman, energetic

Record staff reporter, has been
observing the histrionic hoopla
over at Brooks House, whose be-
guiling production of Peer Gynt
is gaining notoriety. Herman stop-

ped In the IiECX>RD office Just

long enough to deposit a page of

notes (which follows) and hurried

out again, presum{U>Iy to bold
down a seat for next Saturday's

performance.
"Tension ruiming high at

Brooks House ithls weekend, where
Ibsen's Peer Gynt getting abbrev
lated but spirited production. Jer-

ky, disjointed rehearsals earlier In

week somehow gave way to seem-
ingly efforUess performance. Show
a smashing success. Judging from
delighted audiences, ebullient cast.

Opening night not without con-
ventional Jitters. Director Hender-
son outwardly calm, inwardly

churning, but competent, busily

conferring with star Bam Ben-
nett, outwardly nervous. Inwardly

nervous, but also competent. El-

derly woman, craftily disguised as

Tim Lull, providing reassuring

motherly glow. Other cast mem-
bers. In various stages of undress,

laughing hysterically at each oth-

er's outlandish costumes.

8:25 briefing backstage (Brooks

library). Room in proper state of

organized chaos. Henderson, terse,

witty. Instructive: 'Hold for laughs
- there'll be some. Address audi-

ence, not each other' And so forth

No one listening; 8:30 curtain ap-

proaching much too rapidly.

Moment arrives. Greig's fiery

overtiue doing little to calm ac-

tors' nerves. Suddenly music slilfts

to lilting melody and cast heaves
sigh of relief. 'We're OJC. now,'

someone murmiu-s.
They were indeed."

—Gradman

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDINB

Please send new 20-poge booklet, "How To Plon
Your Engagement and Wedding" and new 12-pag«
full color folder, both for only 25^. Alio,

speelol offer of beautiful 44-poga Bride's Book.

Addren-

r=r.f^ ! KEtPSAKI DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSf, N.Y. lUn
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trashcan riding, and various other
balance feats. Wesleyan copped
the first and thir'' spots in the
slalom but the depth of Williams
won the event 28 to 22 with Am-
herst back at 7. A tenth of a
second out of first was Moody
with Jim Allen, '67, In fourth.

Bob Conway, '67, in fifth and
Hewlett in sixth. The Cardinals
had the advantage of the home
course as particularly evidenced
in the cross-country, which took
place after the tricks exhibition.

Strickland garnered second.
Moody took fourth and Brown
took seventh, but Wesleyan dom-
inated the event wi'th 33 and one-
half points to the Ephmen's 21.

Thus the Cards were out in front

65 and one-half to S9 with Am-
herst at 10 and one-half.

Williams had to rally to breech
the 6 and one-half point gap.

Champion hot-dogger Moody zip-

ped through the long and diffi-

cult giant slalom course to cap-
ture first place and was closely

followed In second by Brown.
Hewlett took sixth onA more
points were added by Strickland
In ninth and Andy Binder, '67, in

tenth. The exciting meet wasn't

decided until the last run of ttie

afternoon. With Williams traiUng

by one point. Brown rose to sec-

ond adding seven points to the

Williams score. As the squad cele-

brated with the traditional prize

of beer, all merrily agreed

that the well-planned and ex-

ecuted Little Three championship
must be fought again next year.

An exhibition is planned for Par-

ent's Day.

Main Street Jamboree:

A Star-Studded Show

Pictured above it W. Bingham '68, one-third of the Coachmen, performing

before o full house ot the AD (oops, Main Street) Jamboree. Wllliamstown

residents, hoving been groiied out by the "traditional" refreshments and

emcee Andrew Smifh 64, are conspicuously absent. The talent for the even-

ing wol varied in both style, content, and quality.

By Dave Wheeler
The old Roman emperors ap-

peased the crowds in their time

with "panem et circusem;" much
the same function was filled by

the 1965 Main Street Jamboree,

which played for college enter-

tainment-seekers on Friday night.

The show was sponsored by

Perry House which contributed

several kegs of traditional refresh-

ment and their front porch as the

stage for the out-door perform-

ance.

Andy Smith '64, as toastmaster,

and a star-studded program of

local talent delighted the raucous
home-town crowd. The show
opened wi'th folk music as the

Coachmen, who sang three prole-

tarian work-songs, and two groups
from Greylock High School, four
girls called the Tallsmen and the

Gatherers, followed each other on
stage.

Unsclieduled Show
The Bphlats, without their ma-

roon coats, sang four songs in-

cluding a cheerful new ditty en-

titled "Teen-age Cremation."

Their performance was partially

eclipsed by Jack Elgin, '65 who
gave an unaccompanied solo vor-

slon of "Yard by Yard" and an

Impromptu show of his own.

Book <N RoU
The most popular scheduled

performance, however, was by an

ad hoc rock cuid roll band who

had the audience In the aisles

with their song "I Can Dance.''

"The Other Two" of North Ad-

ams State College competed un-

successfully against the crowd

noise In a well-meant attempt at

more folk songs.

Charlie Keagle's Zig Zag Quar-

tet brought the program to a se-

date close with jazz selections.

Carnegie Foundation Selects King

For '65''66 Harvard Fellowship
Dr. Jerome B. King, assistant

professor of political science, was
one of four college teachers select-

ed nationally as a Harvard Pel-
low in Law and Political Science
for the upcoming academic year.

The fellowships are sponsored
by the Carnegie Foundation and
are designed to familiarize liberal

arts teachers with the work of

law schools.

JEROME B. KINO

Mr. King is the political science

department specialist on French
politics, teaching H370, The Poli-

tical Cultures of France. At pre-
sent he is alBo teachiitg Political

Science 304, Modem Political

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL
Nen^reflt

Eduecrtlonal insthutien

Approved by
American Bar Associatiea

DAT AND EVENING CLASSES
Lutding to LL3. Degree

NEW TERMS COAAMENCE
FEBRUARY and SEPTEMBER
Further information may be obtaintd

from th* Ogle* of the Director of Admietiotu,

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Ye
Near Borough HaH

T«l«phen«t MA S-2200

Theory, and Political Science H
a&5, American Political Theory.

He has published "Constitution-

alism and the French Judiciary"

In the Political Science Quarterly.

Currently his "French Courts and

Free Speech" is under considera-

tion for publication by a univer-

sity press. At present he is work-

ing on a study of a civil Uberties

case arising under the Gaullist

Fifth Bepubllc.

Mr. King is a New York City

native. He received his A.B. at

Dartmouth in 1949 and took his

A.M. In 1954 and Ph.D. In 1358

both at Stanford.

He subsequently became in-

structor In govenunent at the

University of Arkansas in 1958-59

and at Mlddlebury College in

1959-81. In 1961 he was a visit-

ing lecturer at the University of

Vermont.

He came to Williams In the fall

of 19S1 as a lecturer and was

promoted to assistant professor in

1963.

Letter ...
Continued from Page 2, Col. 5

not be wasted bed space on cam-

pus. The increase of 228 beds at

Greylock might be countered by

the tentative plans to discontinue

residential use of up to eight

former fraternity houses.

Living off-campus has been a

rewarding experience for me, and

I am sure for many others. Nor

has the campus overly suffered.

Instead It seems more alive with

discussion, activity, controversy,

debate, than in recent years. Dis-

sociation has not led to isolation.

Non-affiliates and off-campus Uv-

ers have contributed a great deal

to this spirit.

My position on the matter is

clear. We should always preserve

altematlVjM. One of these alterna-

tives must be dissociation, which

has a proven function at WilUams

of vitalizing the community. But

this is only one position. By rais-

ing a number of questions I hope

to elicit a re«)on8e, and to cause

some re-examlnatlon of the tenets

of the New WUllama.
Dusty Griffin '66
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Parents' Weekend

Beginning Today
Br Art Lntske
Over five hundred parents are

expected to arrive in WllUaim-
town today for the beginning of
Parents' Weekend, 1965.

The weekend promises to offer
much in the form of diversion.

Cap and Bells will present the
. "Boyfriend" at the AMT Friday
and Saturday evenings at 8:30
with a matinee performance Sun-
day at 2:30. Saturday at noon,
Whitney Stoddard, Professor of

Art, will speak on "Campus Plan-
ning and Recent Buildings in New
EIngland Iklucational Institu-

tloiui." Preeiden4i John E. Sawyer
will give a welcoming address.

Saturday afternoon campus vis-

itors will have a chance to view
Williams athletics in action with
the freshman and varsity tennis

teams, the freshman lacrosse team
and the freshman and varsity

golf teams all playing in home
oontestB.

Chaplain John D. Busden will

conduct services in Thompson
Memorial Chapel Sunday at 11:00.

The last event of the weekend will

be a music forum presented by
Kenneth Roberts of the Music de-

partment in Chapin Hall at 3:00

P.M. Sunday.

For many upperclass parents,

especially those of sophomores,

this will be their first clumoe to

see the new residential bouse sys-

tem at Williams. Most of the

houses are holding cocktail par-

ties sometime Saturday followed

by a dinner.

Conlinuad en Pog* 4, Col. 5
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Teach-In On Vietnam
Draws Large Crowd

by Tom Ehrich
Political dialogue on a larger scale than has recently been

seen at Williams took place Tuesday night, as over 300 persons

gathered in Jesup Hall for a "teach-in" on the present crisis in

Viet Nam.
A ten-man panel of faculty and students gave their views on

various aspects of the Viet Nam situation and then fielded ques-
tions and comments from the audience.

Most of the panel members leaned toward the position that
there must be some new thinking done in regard both to the ac-

tual Vietnamese crisis and to the general subject that Viet Nam
represents—that of wars of Uberation, containment of Commun-

Profesior Power ipeoki o» the Teoch-ln as Steve Block '65, Tony DeWitt '68,
Dove Soylor '68 end Profenor Schumon liiten.

Dean Reveals Names
Of Senior Associates

by Harry Matthews
Taking a long step toward instrumentation of the Carnegie

Foundation's $130,000 grant, Dean Benjamin W. Labaree tooay
announced that all but one of the residential houses have selected
a senior faculty associate for next

year.

These men, imder the terms of

the grant, are to work in close co-

operation with the houses, offer-

ing advice, eating there as fre-

quently as possible, encouraging

and participating in cultural acti-

vities, and, in three cases, actually

Science Quod of the future? Thii it the orchitect'i preliminary model of the

proposed science building. The model is currently under study.

Modek Of New Research Center

Unveiled ; Work To Start In 1966

By BUI Brownlxv

Ground breaking for the pro-

posed research center of the sci-

ence quad Is tentatively scheduled

for the spring of '86, said Pro-

fessor Fielding Brown of the Phy-
sics Department as the first ar-

chitect models of the building

were unveiled to the public this

week.

The design for the bulWlnsr is

being handled by the same firm

that planned the new Greylock

Complex. ThU firm, The Archi-

tects Collaborative of Cambridge,

headed by Benjamin Thompson,
had only recently been authoriz-

ed by lihe Williams College Trus-

tees to proceed to the working

drawing stage.

Plans axe already underway for

the raitng of the Placement Bur-

eau and the frame house adjacent

to the Biology building. When this

work is complete, construction of

the new research building can be-

gin In the postUon now occupied

by these two struotuiea.

The buUding, as it is now pro-

posed, will also feature a two-

atory library for mathematics and
psychology. In the new quarters

material for both fields can be

vastly expanded in surroundings

that should be much more con-

ducive to useful research.

In addition, Mr. Brown said, the

building will house an electron

microscope, a digital computer, an

electronics shop and an x-ray ma-
chine. Much of this equipment,

however, will be reserved for the

use of only faculty or graduate

students engaged in special re-

search projects.

or vpedal interest to upper-

class pre-med students and bio-

logy majors will be the special

operating rooms for animals and
another room containing aquar-

luma.

nie oonstruotlon of the new
buUding and the InstaUaUon of

the much needed equipment

should make possible more crea-

tive laboratory work by upper

classmen, Mr. Brown said.

living In the house.

"We're very pleased," the Dean
stated, "to have faculty members
of these men's calibre show the
interest and willingness to devote
their time and attention to the
undergraduate houses."

The Dean explained that the
men, drawn from the ranks of the
houses' current faculty associates,

have been appointed for two year
terms, although the grant is de-
signed to cover a five-year pro-
gram:

The three-year cushion has
been left so that the college can
better determine whether it would
be preferable to have the same
associates serve continuously or

to change them on a regular basis.

The Dean sees sophomore ooim-
seling end help in house planning,

especially in cultural affairs, as

the main focus of the new as-

sociates' activities. Their very pre-

sence would constitute a strength-

ening of the new social system and
a broadening of student-faculty

communications.

"With this strong endorsement
of the faculty members for the

residential house system," the
Dean summarized, "there is every

prospect for continued success of

the system in implementing its

goals."

Actually living in the houses

will be Mr. and Mrs. Breiseth in

Gladden House (Jackson), Mr. Si-

las in Hopkins (Van Rensselaer)

,

and Mr. and Mrs. Persen in Pros-

pect. Since Mr. Fersen will be on
leave first semester, Mr. Schoen-

berg will serve as acting associate

for the fall term.

The other aasodates include Mr.

Waite, for Bascom House; Mr.

Park, for Berkshire; Mr. Megaw,
Brooks; Mr. Stoddard, Garfield;

Mr. Gilford, Hbosac; Mr. Pox,

Perry; Mr. Winston, Spencer; Mr.

PhUto Smith, Bryant (Taconic);

and Mr. O'Brien, Carter (Weston)

.

Only Wood House remains unde-

cided.

Aft-HopeOpen
Open house will be held at

Mt. Hope Fann Saturday, May
8, during Parents' Weekend, fOr

p«renta and ondergradnatee.

praMent Sawyer announced

today. The Mt. Hove farm and

the MUTonndlng area will be

open dnrinc tlie afternoon frmn

ItolPJO.

ism and American policy in
Southeast Asia and otlier under-
developed areas.

Several persons, both on the
panel and In the audience, took
the opposing position that the
Johnson Administration is correct
in its approach to the Vietnamese
situation or could do even more
along the lines that have been es-
tablished b y Administration
spokesmen, such as further bomb-
ing and increased American
ground forces.

The crowd of 300 was somewhat
less than the organizers, in par-
ticular Steve Block '65, chairman
of Williams Student for a Demo-
cratic Society, and moderator of
the discussion, had expected. lioud-

speakers had been set up in the
downstairs corridor of Jesup Hall
to handle an overflow attendance.
They were not needed.

Several i>ersons In the audience
came with prepared statements of

their views. Most of the discussion

from the audience, however, was
extemporaneous and was directed

at statements made by the panel
members.
The discussion centered more

around the ramifications and Im-
plications of the Viet Nam crisis,

rather tlian around tlie specifics

of It. In the comments and ques-

tions there was a distinct lack of

dependence upon popular cliches

that have arisen since American
involvement in Viet Nam was step-

ped up in f^ruary.

The emphasis, which became es-

pecially evident in the questions

directed at the panel, was on non-
partisan, non-ideoiogical analysis,

and from several points oif view -

political, economic, sociological

and humanitarian.

The teach-in - an institution

that has blossomed on college

campus throughout the country in

the last month - was sponsored
by Williams SDS, Young Repub-
licans, Young Democrats, Young
Americans for Freedom, Student
Conunlttee for Restricted Escala-
tion of Warfare, and several resi-

dential houses.

Following are some. of the com-
ments by the panel members:
Jerome King: "The present Ad-

ministration position is untenable
and unnecessary. We are not an
Asian land power .... There is

only one leader of national sta-

ture in Viet Nam, and that is Ho
Chi-mlnh. . . . The World is

fundamentally an imsettled place
today, but this Is not caused by
Communism . . . The idea of con-
tainment of Communism is irrele-

vant. We are not playing 'ocw-
boys and Indians'."

Frederick Schuman: "In the in-

terest of adding novelty to the
program, I shall read a few quo-
tations on the subject . . . 'Our
interest is peace and the defense .

of Western civilization. We seek
no wider war.' The time is 1938.

The speaker is Adolf Hitler."

Dave Saylor '67 for S.C.B.E.W.:

"We cannot permit the establish-

ment of a Russian or a Chinese
satellite in South Viet Nam ...

There is no evidence that the Viet

Cong has any great popular fol-

lowing in South Viet Nam."
John Power: "We mean that

the South Vietnamese can have
any government they want,
provided that there are no Com-
munists in it. We are askirvg for

the other side to sell out the Viet

Cong. This is not a serious pro-

Continued on Page 2, Col. 3

Food Riot Rocks S* U.

History repeated itself on Tuesday night, as the Freshmen conducted
their annual food riot—the third to take place in the barren Baxter Hall
dining room in as many years.

One of Hie unique features of this year's riot, however, was its plan-
ning. Leaving nothing to rhonce, the vanguard of the movement hod o pra-
arrenged signal, preceduie, and specific goals. When the riot finally come,
seme students found it iTingulorly disillusioning. For one thing, it did not
happen en cue, but rather was initiated by e group of Impatient glory seehors.
From the time the first cry rang out, to the lost of the table destructloira. Mis
riot lostod about 15 seconds.

Many students expreiaad displeasure at Hioir "cttmy" clessmatot sit-
ting on the light side of tke portitlon that now divide* Hie dining hell, be-
cause these "traitor*" failed to reqet. The $400 damoge eccuned in only
on* half of the room.

Another reason that the riot was seen as something other than "great"
wot the occurrence of several injuries. They rongod fioiii cut* to bruised
foot to Ihe meet serious, a heed injury that required several ttitche*.



Brooks' Peer Gynt Great Success;

Bennett And 'Actresses' Spark Play
By Harry Matthews
The campus has suddenly burst

into a flurry of dramatic activity,

and Brooks Houso's production of

Peer Gynt must ctrtainly rank as

one of the most impressive con-

tributions to all this activity. Di-

rector Bill Henderson '67 and hi.->

excellent cast, led by Bill Bennett

'65 have successfully mounted a

highly ambitious production.

The Brooks living room is fai

from an ideal theatre: it is small,

impossible to close off or com-

pletely darken, and it has only

one entrance. The extremely in-

timate surroundings make it even

less suited for a play like Peer

Gynt, whose grandiose, epic scope

hardly seem fit for cramped sui--

roundings.

The greatest share of credit for

its success must go to Bennett for

his remarkably sensitive perform-

ance in the grueling title i-ole.

Onstage through almost the entire

play, he convincingly portrayed

the Norwegian Ulysses in his full

range of moods, from bragado-

cious with his neighbors, to des-

perately penitent before his own
death, to profoundly saddened at

his mother's death.

The death scene, with Tim Lull

'65 an altogether convincing Aase,

stands as one of the most moving

dramatic interludes seen on cam-

pus in recent years.

Dave Adams '67 as Mad Moen's

raped bride, Mark Piechota '67 as

Peer's faithful lover, and Harry

Schooley '67 as the troll king's

daughter all turned in highly

creditable performances.

But by far the furmiest of the

male "actresses" was Waxren Suss
'67 as the "playmate" - dancint
girl Anitra. His absurd wig, over-
inflated bust, and pseudo-allurint

displays of his hairy legs made
the Arabian seduction scene tht

high point of the play's low com-
edy.

The individual most l^esponslble

for Its success Is clearly Director
Henderson, who cut the play to a
manageable length, overcame a
number of physical pi-oduotions

pi-oblem and attended to such de-
tails as programs and backgi-ound
music himself.

His adaptation of the play had
one major flaw: it was too seg-

mented. He could have made
much more effective use of the
continuing presence of Peer and
the narrator to give the produc-
tion a stronger sense of continu-
ity.

The most serious defect of ithe

production as a whole lay in its

rather inaccm'ate description as a
"di'amatic reading", rather than
a finished production. This term
seemed to serve only as an ex-

cuse for the actors' not learning

lines.

The most effective performers
all knew their lines anyway, and
the less effective performances all

suffered because the actors did

not. The books were visually in-

trusive and hampered the actors'

liistrionics. Considering the time
and effort put into this highly

polished performance, it is mifor-

tunate the cast did not put in

this extra effort to make an ex-

cellent production truly outstand-

ing.

^
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*?eer Gynt* Emerges

A *Smashing Success*
Our man Herman, energetic

Record staff reporter, has been
obsei-vlng the hlsti'ionlc hoopla
over at Brooks House, whose be-

guiling production of Peer Gynt
is gaining notoriety. Herman stop-

ped In the RECORD office just

long enough to deposit a page of

notes (which follows) and hurried

out again, presumably to hold

down a seat for next Satmday's
perfonnance.
"Tension running high at

Brooks House this weekend, where
Ibsen's Peer Gynt getting abbrev

iated but spirited production. Jer-

ky, disjointed i-ehearsals earlier in

week somehow gave way to seem-
ingly effortless performance. Show
a smashing success, judging from
delighted audiences, ebullient cast.

Opening night not without con-

ventional Jitters. Director Hender-
son outwai-dly calm, inwardly

churning, but competent, busily

conferring with star Ram Ben-
nett, outwardly nervous, inwardly

nervous, but also competent. El-

derly woman, craftily disguised as

Tim Lull, providing reassuring

motherly glow. Other cast mem-
bers, in various stages of imdi^ss,

laughing hysterically at each otli-

er's outlandish costiunes.

8:25 briefing backstage (Brooks

library). Room in pi-oper state of

organized chaos. Henderson, terse,

witty, instructive : 'Hold for laughs
- there'll be some. Address audi-

ence, not each other' And so forth

No one listening; 8:30 cmtoin ap-

proaching much too rapidly.

Moment arrives. Greig's fiery

overtui'e doing Uttle to calm ac-

tors' nerves. Suddenly music shifts

to mtmg melody and cast heaves
sigh of relief. 'We're O.K. now,'

someone murmurs.
They were indeed."

—Gradman
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True artistry is expressed in the brilliant

fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond en-

gagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of

design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty

of the center diamond . . , a perfect gem of flaw-

less clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.

The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the

tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting

satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake is

awaiting your selection at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find
him in the yellow pages under

"Jewelers." Prices from $100

to $2500. Rings enlarged to

show beauty of detail.®Trada-

mark registered.

HOW TO PLAN YODR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

Ploose send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plon

Your Engagement and Wedding" ond new 12-pog*
full color folder, both for only 25#. Also, sand
special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

AddrtM-

jtote-
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trashcan riding, and various other
balance feats. Wesleyan copped
the first and third spots in the
slalom but the depth of Williams
won the event 28 to 22 with Am-
herst back at 7. A tenth of a
second out of first was Moody
with Jim Allen, '67, in fourth.

Bob Conway, '67, in fifth and
Hewlett in sixth. The Cardinals
had the advantage of the home
course as particularly evidenced
in the cross-country, which took
place after the tricks exhibition.

Strickland garnered second.
Moody book fourth and Brown
took seventh, but Wesleyan dom-
inated the event with 33 and one-

half points to the Ephmen's 21.

Thus the Cards were out in front

65 and one-half to 59 with Am-
herst at 10 and one-half.

Williams had to rally to breech
the 6 and one-half point gap.

Champion hot-dogger Moody zip-

ped through the long and diffi-

cult giant slalom course to cap-
ture first place and was closely

followed in second by Brown.
Howlett took sixth and more
points were added by Strickland

In ninth and Andy Binder, '67, in

tenth. The exciting meet wasn't
decided imtil the last rtm of the

afternoon. With Williams trailing

by one point. Brown rose to sec

ond adding seven points to the

Williams score. As the squad cele

brated with the traditional prize

of beer, all meri'ily agreed

that the well-plaimed and ex-

ecuted Little Three championship

must be fought again next year

An exhibition is planned for Par-

ent's Day.

Main Street Jamboree:

A Star-Studded Show

Pictured above is W. Bingham '68, one-third of the Coachmen, performing

before a full house at the AD (oops. Main Street) Jamboree. Williamstown

residents, having been grossed out by the "traditionol" refreshments and

emcee Andrew Smith 64, ore conspicuously absent. The talent for the even-

ing was varied in both style, content, and quality.

By Dave Wheeler
The old Roman emperors ap-

peased the ci'owds in their time

with "panem et circosem;" much
the same function was filled by

the 1965 Main Sti'eet Jamboree,
which played for college enter-

tainment-seekers on Friday night.

The show was sponsored by

Perry House which contributed

several kegs of traditional refresh-

ment and their front porch as the

stage for the out-door perform-

ance.

Andy Smith '64, as toastmaster,

and a star-studded program of

local talent delighted the raucous

home-town crowd. The sliow

opened with folk music as the

Coachmen, who sang three prole-

tarian work-songs, and two groups
from Greylock High School, four

girls called the Talismen and the

Gatherers, followed each other on
stage.

Unscheduled Show
The EJphlats, without their ma-

roon coats, sang four sonKs in-

cluding a cheerful new dilt,y en-

titled "Teen-age Crematioii."

Their performance was parii;.".y

eclipsed by Jack Elgin, '(i.o who
gave an unaccompanied .solo ver-

sion of "Yard by Yard" and an

impromptu show of his own.

Rock 'N RoU
The most popular scheduled

performance, however, wa.s by an

ad hoc rock and roll band wlio

had the audience in the .li.sles

with their song "I Can Dance."'

"The Other Two" of Noith Ad-

ams State College comp(;t(il un-

successfully against the crowd

noise in a well-meant attempt al

more folk songs.

Charlie Keagle's Zig Zag Quar-

tet brought the program to a se-

date close with jazz selections.

Carne^e Foundation Selects King

For '65-^66 Harvard Fellowship
Dr. Jerome B. King, assistant

professor of political science, was
one of four college teachers select-

ed nationally as a HaiTard Pel-

low in Law and Political Science
for the upcoming academic year.

The fellowships are sponsored
by the Carnegie Foundation and
are designed to familiarize liberal

arts teachers with the work of

law schools.

JEROME B. KING

Mr. King Is the political science

department specialist on French
politics, teaching H370, The Poli-

tical Cultures of Prance. At pre-
sent he Is also teaching Political

Science 304, Modem Political

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL
Non-Profll

Educaflonol Inttttutlen

Approved by
American Bar Astoctallon

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES
Leading to LL.B. Degree

NEW TERMS COMMENCE
FEBRUARY and SEPTEMBER
Further information may be obtained

from the Office of the Director of Admisiioiu,

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y.
Naar Borough Hall

Telephone: MA 5-;!200
i"i""""i"i"i"""i"""""""" "il|'|""iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinmnnniiiiii!iiiiiiim

Theory, and Political Scienti- H
355, American Political Tlieor.w

He has published "Constitution-

alism and the French Judiciary'

in the Political Science Quarterly.

Currently his "French Courts and

Free Speech" is under con.sid<'ia-

tlon for publication by a univri-

sity press. At present he is woik-

ing on a study of a civil lib<'rt.ios

case arising under the Gaullist

Fifth Republic.

Mr. King is a New York City

native. He received his A.B. at

Dartmouth in 1949 and took !iis

A.M. in 1954 and Ph.D. in i:iS8

both at Stanford.

He subsequently became in-

structor In goverrunent at the

University of Ai-kansas in 1958-59

and at Mlddlebury College in

1959-61. In 1961 he was a vt -il-

ing lecturer at the University of

Vermont.

He came to Williams in the fall

of 1961 as a lecturer and was

promoted to assistant professor in

1963.

Letter . . .

Continued from Page 2, Col. 5

not be wasted bed space on cam-

pus. The Increase of 228 beds at

Greylock might be cotmtered by

the tentative plans to discontinue

residential use of up to eight

former fraternity houses.

Living off-campus has been a

rewarding exiJerlence for me, and

I am sure for many others. Nor

has the campus overly suffered.

Instead It seems more alive with

discussion, activity, controversy,

debate, than in recent years. Dis-

sociation has not led to isolation.

Non-affiliates and off-campus liv-

ers have contributed a great deal

to this spirit.

My position on the matter is

clear. We should always preserve

alternatives. One of these alterna-

tives must be dissociation, which

has a proven function at WilUams

of vitalizing the community. But

this Is only one position. By rais-

ing a number of questions I hope

to elicit a response, and to cause

some re-examlnatlon of the tenets

of the New Williams.
Dusty Orlffln '68
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Parents' Weekend

Be^nning Today
By Art Lntzke
Over five hundred parents are

expected to arrive In WlUlams-
town today for the beginning of
Parents' Weeltend, 1966.

The weekend promises to offer
much In the form of diversion.

Cap and Bells will present the
"Boyfriend" at the AMT Friday
and Saturday evenings at 8:30
with a matinee performance Sun-
day at 2:30. Saturday at noon,
Whitney Stoddard, Professor of
Art, will speak on "Campus Plan-
ning and Recent Buildings in New
England Educational Institu-

tions." President John E. Sawyer
will give a welcoming address.

Saturday afternoon campus vis-

itors will have a chance to view
Williams athletics in action with
the freshman and varsity tennis

teams, the freshman lacrosse team
and the freshman and varsity

golf teams all playing in home
contests.

Chaplain John D. Eusden will

conduct services in Thompson
Memorial Chapel Sunday at 11 :00.

The last event of the weekend will

be a music forum presented by
Kenneth Roberts of the Music de-

partment in Chapin Hall at 3:00

P.M. Sunday.

For many upperclass parents,

especially those of sophomores,

this will be their first chance to

see the new residential house sys-

tem at Williams. Most of the

houses are holding cocktail par-

ties sometime Saturday followed

by a dinner.

Continued on Page 4, Col. 5
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Teach-In On Vietnam
Draws Large Crowd

by Tom Ehrich
Political dialogue on a larger scale than has recently been

seen at Williams took place Tuesday night, as over 300 persons

gatliered in Jesup Hall for a "teach-in" on the present crisis in

Viet Nam.
A ten-man panel of faculty and students gave their views on

various aspects of the Viet Nam situation and then fielded ques-
tions and comments from the audience.

Most of the panel members leaned toward the position that

there must be some new thinking done in regard both to the ac-

tual Vietnamese crisis and to the general subject that Viet Nam
represents—that of wars of liberation, containment of Commun-

Professor Power speaks at the Teoeh-ln as Steve Block '65, Tony DeWitt '68,
Dave Saylor '68 and Professor Schumon listen.

Dean Reveals Names

Of Senior Associates
by Harry Matthews

Taking a long step toward instrumentation of tlie Carnegie
Foundation's $130,0(X) grant, Dean Benjamin W. Labaree today
announced that all but one of the residential houses have selected
a senior faculty associate for next

year.

These men, under the terms of

the grant, are to work in close co-

operation with the houses, offer-

ing advice, eating there as fre-

quently as possible, encouraging

and participating in cultural acti-

vities, and, in three cases, actually

Science Quad of the future? This is the architect's preliminary model of the

proposed science building. The model is currently under study.

Models Of New Research Center

UnveUed; Work To Start In 1966

By Bill Brownlnir

Ground breaking for the pro-

posed research center of the sci-

ence quad is tentatively scheduled

for the spring of '66, said Pro-

fessor Fielding Brown of the Phy-
sics Department as the first ar-

chitect models of the building

were unveiled 'to the public this

week.

The design for the building is

being handled by the same firm

that planned the new Greylock

Complex. This firm, The Archi-

tects Collaborative of Cambridge,

headed by Benjamin Thompson,
had only recently been authoriz-

ed by the Williams College Trus-

tees to proceed to the working

drawing stage.

Plans are already underway for

the razing of the Placement Bur-

eau and the frame house adjacent

to the Biology building. When this

work is complete, construction of

the new research building can be-

gin in the position now occupied

by these two structures.

The building, as it is now pro-

posed, will also feature a two-

story library for mathematics and
psychology. In the new quarters

material for both fields can be

vastly expanded in surroundings

that should be much more con-

ducive to useful research.

In addition, Mr. Brown said, the

building will house an electron

microscope, a digital computer, an

electronics shop and an x-ray ma-
chine. Much of this equipment,

however, will be reserved for the

use of only faculty or graduate

students engaged in special re-

search projects.

Of special Interest to upper-

class pre-med students and bio-

logy majors will be the special

operating rooms for animals and

another room containing aquar-

iums.

Tlie construction of the new
building and the installation of

the much needed equipment

should make possible more crea-

tive laboratory work by upper

classmen. Mr. Brown said.

living in the house.

"We're very pleased," the Dean
stated, "to have faculty members
of these men's calibre show the
interest and willingness to devote
their time and attention to the

undergraduate houses."

The Dean explained that the

men, drawn from the ranks of the

houses' current faculty associates,

have been appointed for two year
terms, although the grant is de-

signed to cover a five-year pro-

gram.

The three-year cushion has
been left so that the college can
better determine whether it would
be preferable to have the same
associates serve continuously or

to change them on a regular basis.

The Dean sees sophomore coim-
seling and help in house planning,

especially in cultural affairs, as

the main focus of the new as-

sociates' activities. Their very pre-

sence would constitute a strength-

ening of the new social system and
a broadening of student-faculty

communications.

"With this strong endorsement
of the faculty members for the

residential house system," the
Dean summarized, "there is every

prospect for continued success of

the system in implementing its

goals."

Actually living in the houses

•will 'be Mr. and Mrs. Breiseth in

Gladden House (Jackson) , Mr. Si-

las in Hopkins (Van Rensselaer),

and Mr. and Mrs. Fersen in Pros-

pect. Since Mr. Fersen will be on
leave first semester, Mr. Schoen-

berg will serve as acting associate

for the fall term.

The other associates Include Mr.

Walte, for Bascom House; Mr.

Park, for Berkshire; Mr. Megaw,
Brooks; Mr. Stoddai'd, Garfield;

Mr. Glfford, Hoosac; Mr. Fox,

Perry; Mr. Winston, Spencer; Mr.

Philip Smith, Bryant (Taconic);

and Mr. O'Brien, Carter (Weston)

.

Only Wood House remains unde-

cided.

ism and American policy in

Southeast Asia and other under-
developed areas.

Several persons, both on the
panel and in the audience, took
the opposing position that the
Johnson Administration is correct
in its approach to the Vietnamese
situation or could do even more
along the lines that have been es-

tablished b y Administration
spokesmen, such as fm-ther bomb-
ing and increased American
ground forces.

The crowd of 300 was somewhat
less than the organizers. In par-
ticular Steve Block '65, chairman
of Williams Student for a Demo-
cratic Society, and moderator of
the discussion, had expected. Ijoud-

speakers had been set up in the

downstairs corridor of Jesup Hall
to handle an overflow attendance.

They were not needed.
Several persons in the audience

came with prepared statements of

their views. Most of the discussion

from the audience, however, was
extemporaneous and was directed

at statements made by the panel
members.
The discussion centered more

around the ramifications and im-
plications of the Viet Nam crisis,

rather than aroimd the specifics

of it. In the comments and ques-

tions there was a distinct lack of

dependence upon popular cliches

that have arisen since American
involvement in Viet Nam was step-

ped up in February.

The emphasis, which became es-

pecially evident in the questions

directed at the panel, was on non-
partisan, non-ideological analysis,

and from several pwints of view -

political, economic, sociological

and humanitarian.

The teach-in - an Institution

that has blossomed on college

campus throughout the country in

the last month - was sponsored
by Williams SI>S, Young Repub-
licans, Young Democrats, Young
Americans for Freedom, Student
Committee for Restricted Escala-
tion of Warfare, and several resi-

dential houses.

Following are some of the com-
ments by the panel members:
Jerome King: "The present Ad-

ministration position is untenable
and umiecessary. We are not an
Asian land power . . . There is

only one leader of national sta-

ture in Viet Nam, and that is Ho
Chi-minh. . . . The World is

fundamentally an imsettled place

today, but this is not caused by
Communism . . . The idea of con-
tainment of Communism is irrele-

vant. We are not playing 'cow-

boys and Indians'."

Frederick Schuman: "In the in-

terest of adding novelty to the

program, I shall read a few quo-
tations on the subject . . . 'Our
interest is peace and the defense

of Western civilization. We seek

no wider war.' The time is 1938.

The speaker is Adolf Hitler."

Dave Saylor '67 for S.C.R.E.W.:

"We cannot permit the establish-

ment of a Russian or a Chinese
satellite in South Viet Nam . .

.

There is no evidence that the Viet

Cong has any great popular fol-

lowing in South Viet Nam."
John Power: "We mean that

the South Vietnamese can have
any government they want,
provided that there are no Com-
munists in it. We are asking for

the other side to sell out the Viet

Cong. This Is not a serious pro-

Continued on Page 2, Col. 3

Food Riot Rocks S-U.

MtJIopeOpen
Open house wlU be held at

Mt. Hope Farm Saturday, May
8, during Parents' Weekend, for

parents and undergraduates.

President Sawyer announced

today. The Mt. Hope farm and

the surrounding area wiU be

open during the afternoon from

1 to 4 rM.

History repeated itself on Tuesday night, as the Freshmen conducted
their onnuol food riot—the third to take ploce in the barren Baxter Holl
dining room in as many years.

One of the unique features of this year's riot, however, was its plan-
ning. Leaving nothing to chance, the vanguard of the movement hod a pre-
arranged tignol, procedure, and specific gools. When the riot finally come,
some students found it singularly disillusioning. For one thing, it did not
happen on cue, but rattier was initiated by a group of impatient glory seekers.
From the time the first cry rang out, to the lost of the toble destructions, the
riot lasted about 1 5 seconds.

Many students expressed displeasure ot their "croxy" clossmotM sit-
ting on the right side of the partition that now divides the dining hall, be-
cause these "traitors" failed to react. The $400 domoge occurred In only
one half of the room.

Another reason tfiot the riot wos seen as something other than "great"
wos the occurrence of several injuries. They ranged from cuts to bruised
feel to the most serious, a head Injury that required several stitches.
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Damon Gordner, wife of the assistant dean^ and Dick Heller '68 are featured

in the AMT's production of the BOY FRIEND.

Review

'Good Clean Fun' At The AMT
You go to the A.M.T. You sit down and stare at tliat flapper

painted on the scrim. Well, they liked 'em that way in the twenties.

The overture begins, honis a little off, just enough to sound like

burlesque, but why shouldn't diey? The scrim goes up and you

begin to smile. The young flappers come on and light u\) their

"ciggies" behind the schoolniistiess' back. Your smile cracks into

a giln. Then there's dancing and singing and a few bawdy jokes

and you never stop smiling except now and then, but only so you

can laugh.

It's The Boyfriend and it's lots of fun. Mary Minturn Baker,

recently from Italy where she studied singing, now from Benning-
ton, steals the show as Polly Brown, the seventeen-year-old, boy-

friendless ingenue millionheiress. Her lovely, rich voice, enhanced
by a cute British accent, and her coy entrancing manner captivate

you from the moment she walks onto the stage. None of the other

performances quite match hers for vitality, vivacity, and clarity;

and Sam Brown jiarticularly is obscured by her shapely shadow.

Nevertheless, the delights are many. Zoe Noyes is one of

them. As the French maid, Ilortense, she does some terrific bump-
ing and grinding sur la pki<i,e during the "Nicer in Nice" number.
Well, what else would a French maid be doing at the beacli on

her day off? Damon Gardner as flap]5er Maisie does some fine

dancing, first with Dick Heller at the Charleston and then co-

quettishly with the rest of the guys at the beach. Heller does some
fancy stepping himself, especially as a masked flamenco dancer

when he throws Barbara Widen around the stage. Tlie cleverest

lyric was "It's Never Too Late To Fall in Love," and Lane Jen-

nings, remarkably aged, proves that maxim, or at least nearly does.

His Ponce de Leonism is touching and comic. Miriam Piper as

the Madfime—schoolmistress, that is—constantly dazzles you with

her smile and creates a vivid characterization; and you regret

that David Earle, playing her staid former lover, doesn't have

more to sing, since his voice seems to be the best male one in the

cast.

You find it easy to excuse The Botffriend for being the ex-

tremely trite musical that it is. Keith Fowler's superb direction

adds as much dimension to its insipid plot and dull lyrics as pos-

sible. Each number is structured in three parts—some singing,

some dancing, and a recap of the lyric. Fowler overcomes the

likely monotony by staging, for example, a very clever pantomime

during the dance segment of "A Room in Bloomshury." The sets

and costumes, both brilliantly gaudy and stylized, also helped re-

deem the story, although you never saw a more unlikely beach

set before. Tlie end-of-act ensembles really tax your imagination,

especially when elderly, aristocratic Percie Brown joins the chorus

of schoolgirls to sing you've gotta getta boyfriend. Wlien it's all

over, you decide that The Boyfriend is not very dramatic, but it

sure is fun. -Henderson

Our man Herman, robust Rec-
ord staff reporter and sometime
art buff, was on hand the other
day to observe the graphic work
of David Jenks (Senior Art Major
and recent recipient of a two-year
Hubbai-d Hutchinson Fellowship),
which is now on display at the
Lawrence Art Museum. His report
fallows:

"Greatly relieved to find that at
least one young modern painter
not pre-occupled with Brillo boxes
and hypnotic, undulating lines.

Interesting to note, however, that
though Jenks and "pop-op'' artists
both depict common, conventional
objects, difference between two
styles Is enormous.

Several oils and prints on dis-
play at Lawrence demonstrate
Jenks' skill at rendering same
stlU-Ufe In variety of ways. For
subject matter remains standard
throughout: artist's Implements
(brushes, half-used jars of paint,
cans of turpentine) as well as jier-

sonal effects and household ob-
jects (pipes, ashtrays. Ink bottles,

milk pitchers, urns). Exciting to

observe how each canvass adds
new dimension, mood, feeling to

seemingly bland, unimpressive
group of articles.

Teach-In Report . . .

Continued from Page I, Col. 5

posal for negotiations. ... We
need some new thinking on the
subject of wars of liixiration . .

.

We have to get over our Com-
munist superman theory - i.e. if

any movement has a Communist
in it,, \vc assume he is running it.

By doing this we always turn
against social revolutionary forces
and tills makes tliem anti-Ameri-
can, and eventually Commmiists
run them."
Tony DcWitt '68 (For YAF)

:

"Tliere is growing support among
the South Vietnamese people for
anti-Communist efforts. The mo-
tives of the South Vietnamese
people is to avoid the fate of

those in Nortli Viet Nam."
William Gates: "I'm not willing

to expose Soutlieast Asia, Indo-
nesia and India to Chinese discre-
tionary action . . . I'm worried be-
cause botli the Johnson Admin-
istration and Its critics are rush-
ing to negotiations . . . Both sides

are trying to find a cheap solu-

tion, but there is not a cheap
solution."

Bob Gillmore '68 (For YR and
YD) : "The South Vietnamese peo-
ple are a people tired of war, and
equally tired of the Commimism
of the Viet Cong and government
by the Viet Cong . . . The essen-
tial point is that the national will

of South Viet Nam has to be man-
ifested and that will not be done
through the Viet Cong."

William Rhoads: "One of the
obvious facts about South Viet
Nam is that you can't believe what
the government tells you . . . Nei-
ther side m the power struggle

gives a daimi about the people in

Viet Nam ... If we suffer an ig-

nominious defeat, the lack of can-
dor of the American government
will make the defeat even more
ignominious.''

Peter Frost: "Is there n o t a
danger that Mao Tse-tung is un-
derestimating the U.S. will to

fight? ... Is there not a danger
that we will justify the Maoist
theory of wars of liberation? . .

.

During World War II PDR kept

several of his actions secret. There
i.s some justification for this to-

day."
Kenley Dove: "There has been

an escalation of language In the

American debate on South Viet

Nam . . . What we need is to talk

in 'pedallngulstics' (the art of

avoiding arguments by use of quo-
tations or 'that' clauses)."

Rev. John Eusden; "One of our
fears is that South Viet Nam
would ally with Communist China
and act against us. It Is xmfalr

to ascribe such unity to South-
east Asia. There Is no guarantee
that the future South Vietnamese
government would act In close
concert with the Chinese. The
same holds true for the Thais and
the Cambodians ... I am amaz-
ed at the arrogance of the United

States. We assume that becau.se

we have superior firepower we
have superior wisdom."

Pui-ther study of paintings (they

are arresting and demand your at-

tention) reveals that artist Jenks

achieves diverse effects by vary-

ing color, preclseness of detail, ar-

rangement of objects. No set

group of colors favored; bold reds

and blues as evident as pastel

gi-eens and grays. Although style

anythhig but linear, some paint

jars and brushes stand out more

clearly than others (one highly

suggestive canvass shows white

background, with only merest out-

line of material forms).

Striking contrast to finished

oils offered by Jenks' prints.

Black-and-white 'artist's pi-oofs',

like comiterparts in other medium,

Impressloinstlo tn execution.

But more of Jenks and his fel-

lowship: In exhibition ixiom, note

of explanation, provided by s.

Lane Palson, chairman of art de-

partment, makes known tollowiuf

pertinent facts: "First time that

the Hutchinson Fellowship ha.s
been awarded purely on a basis of

painting.' 'Jenks' painting has de-

veloped almost entirely at Wil-

liams ..." Palson adds, 'We shall

watch his further development
with great Interest.'

Two of Jenks' works now bear

'Sold' signs. Appai-ently others

watching Jenks' further develop-

ment with equally great Interest."

—Gradmaii

Every Banking Facility

Serving Williams Men Since 1883

The Williamstown National Bank

MEMBERS F. D. I. C.

1. Counting your riclies?

That's a laugh.

2. How so?

The way 1 figure it, I can

hardly afford to wake up
tomorrow morning.

3. 1 thought you were loaded.

I have exactly a dollar

thirty-two and three pages

of green stamps.

4. Call your dad. He always

comes through.

Not since he found out

about that pair of elephant

tusks I bought for $198.50.

5. Didn't you tell him tusks

were in?

He told me I'd have to

demonstrate a more sensible

attitude toward money before

he'd shell out anything
• above the subsistence level.

%

6. That's no problem. Next time

you get some dough, get

yourself a Living Insurance

policy from Equitable.

It's one of the most sensible

things you can do with you*
money. It guarantees secu-

rity for your family, builds

cash values you can always

use, and by getting it now,
when you're young,

you pay less.

I'll do iti But don't tell dad
about my new stuffed

alligator.

For information about Living Insurance, see The Man from Equitable.
For information about career opportunilips at Ecjuitable, see your
Placement OfiBcer, or write to Edward D. McDougal, Manager,
Manpower Development Division.

The'EQUn-ABtE'Life Assurance Society of the United States

Home Offioei 1285 Ave. o( the Americas, New York, N. Y. lOOia O Equitable 1865

An Eqxtal Opportunity Employer
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Gargoyle Taps Today
Twenty Tapped
The twenty black robed seniors

marched solemnly out of Jesup
Hall and proceeded to form
a circle on the lawn of the science
quad. And then, one by one they
broke ranks and stalked past the
rows of seated juniors, each stop-
ping in front of one of the jun-
iors long enough to "tap" him
for the 1966 Delegation of Gar-
goyle. Once again the members
of Gargoyle selected their suc-
cessors in the annual ritual that
has continued for 70 years.

The new contingent of Gar-
goyles includes 9 junior advisors,

2 junior Phi Betes, and 5 house
presidents. They represent a vari-

ety of activities and achievements.

Among its ranks are 4 members
of the editorial board of the Rec-
ord, the president of Cap and
Bells, the president of the College

Council and Inter-Praternity

Council, 2 members of the execu-
tive board of the Civil Rights
Committee, the editor of the Gul,
and the Pi'esident of Purple Key.
There are also members of the

varsity football, soccer, rugby, la-

crosse and hockey teams.

The Gargoyles represent eight

houses. Pi-ospect, Bascom, and
Spencer all have three represen-

tatives: Port Hoosac, Garfield,

Perry, Berkshire, and the non-af-
filiates are represented by two
new members; and Saint Anthony
Hall has one.

Tapping Order
Nick Browne

by Dusty Griffin
Bing Benson

toy Rick Conley
Pete Richardson

by Dave Coolidge
Denis Jakuc

by Ted Cornell

Doug Rose
by J. H. K. Davis

Jeff O. Jones
by Jerry Jones

George Piendak
by Tim Lull

Bob Bradley
by Neil Peterson

Roger Kubarych
by Alex Pollock

Steve Atlas

by Bill Roberts

Andreas Eshete
by Jed Schlosberg

Dave Corwin
by Peter Simon

Bill Spiegelman
by Joe Small

Punky Booth
by John Stores

Kent Titus

by John Trainor

Marty McLean
by John TuU

Dave Tobis
by Paul Valliere

Win McKeithen
by John Wheeler

Budge Upton
by Art Wheelock

Jim Anderson (in absentia)

by Ron Kidd

MARTIN McLean

Qualified Congratulations
Congratulations to the members of Gargoyle from the Class

of 1966. If the speeches given in your behalf at recent meetings

are any indication, you are true paragons of virtue, spii-it, cool-

ness, and endeavor in behalf of the best interests of WiUiams Col-

lege.

Even if these accolades contain some measure of exaggera-

tion, your varying activities and points of view represent a wide

spectnmi of the Williams experience. Your differences are one

of the prime assets that you brmg into this old society, for they

are those very differences which divide this long fragmented

campus.
No one expects that out of a years discussion m your group

will emerge an end to dissention or a total respect on the part of

each Williams student for the opinions of all the others. Gargoyle

unfortunately exists largely for its ovra members; it has this one

virtue—that it allows them to come to see each other's perspectives

and problems in a clearer and more sympathetic light.

Gargoyle is and ought to be under attack. Its system of black-

ball negative votes (two needed to block someone's election) can

work against those who have taken stands and spoken their minds

and for those bland individuals who have said nothing and hence

made no enemies. If Gargoyle is criticized, the most serious cri-

ticism ought to come from the members themselves.

The single great problem is that many are worthy of honor

at Williams, but that Gargoyle picks only twenty in a very strange

manner. This does not detract from those who have been selected,

but it should remind them that far from having a comer on par-

ticipation, they may in fact just have the most friends m the out-

going group.
-"«'

Jones Wins Cup
Jeffrey O. Jones '66 received the

highly prized Grosvenor Cup, an-
nually awarded "To that member
of the junior class who best ex-
emplifies the traditions of Wil-
liams College.

Jones is currently acting as
Chairman of the Record. After
serving as secretary of his house
during his sophomore year, he was
elected vice president of Garfield
House this year. He is now pres-
ident of the junior advisors and
has just completed a year of ser-

vice on the Honor System and
Discipline Committee. In addition
to being an honors English major,
Jones has found the time to play
for 3 years with the Rugby Club.
He is also a member of the New-
man Club.

Jones graduated from Staples
High School in Westport, Con-
necticut before coming to Wil-
liams. While in high school Jones
was president of his junior and
senior classes.

The Grosvenor Cup was given

to the College by the members of

the Inter-Praternity Coimcil of

1931, in memory of their fellow

member, Allen Livingston Gros-
venor.

President Sawyer pi-esented the

award to Jones at the end of the
Gargoyle tapping ceremonies. A
special committee composed of the
officers of last year's College

Council selected Jones for the

honor. Last year's winner was
Dave Coolidge.

DOUGLAS D. ROSE

Purple Key Society

Elects New Members
In the traditional prelude to

the Gargoyle ceremony, the Pur-
ple Key Society today announced
the names of its new members
from the Class of 1967. The Purple

Key, presently under the leader-

ship of Bing Benson '66, is a jun-

ior honorary-service organization.

The new Key members were se-

lected on the basis of work done
during the Purple Key compet
period. As compels they assisted

in several Key functions: giving

tours of the campus, greeting

visiting sports teams, publishing

the Purple Key Handbook and the

Eph Williams Handbook, and ar-

ranging sports rallies and ban-
quets.

-f

The new members are:

Robert Bahr, Frederick Ball,

Philip Bolton, William Boyd,
Robert Conway, Gordon Gee,
Charles Glassmire, Jr., Albert

Gortz, Barry Gradman, Peter

Krause, J. Bruce Martindale, O.
William McClung, Thomas Phe-
lan, Alexander Sands, Paul Strel-

cker, John Taylor, Harry Tether.

JEFFREY O. JONES

GEORGE A. PIENDAK

ROBERT H. BRADLEY

ROGER M. KUBARYCH



OUR CONGRATULATIONS TO

THE 1965 GARGOYLES
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Lupo's Shoe Repair

The Williams Bookstore

The Williamstown News Room

McClelland Press

Hart's Pharmacy

Salvatore's Footwear

Ron's Barber Shop

King's Liquor Store, Inc.

House Of Walsh

Chaperon Jeweler

The College Pharmacy

The College Book Store

St. Pierre Barber Shop

The Gym Restaurant

The Bemis Store

Lamb Printing Co.

Greylock Photoengraving

Rudnick Cleaners



Tennis Team Defeats Yale By 6-3

;

Follow Up By Wrecking Brown, 8-1
Bjr T«ny Imter

The Williams racketeers pulled

one of the major upsets of the

tennis season Tuesday by defeat-

ing a perennially strong Yale
squad, 6-3. This marks the first

time that the 'Eli team has ever

gone down to defeat <at the hands
of Williams. The victory was truly

a team effort from Coach Chaf-
fee on down.

Groasman Undefeated

Pete Orossman and Henry Lum,
playing 4 and 6 singles, contin-

ued their winning ways toy emerg-
ing victorious in both singles and
doubles. Orossman was parti-

cularly effective, losing only three

games as he decimated his op-

ponent. He is yet to lose a match
In either singles or doubles play

this season.

Captain Pete Monroe put on one

of the strongest performances of

the season in overpowering the
number 2 player from Yale. In

the niunber 5 slot, "Pldo" Allen

won a hard fought match, sending

his opponent down to defeat In

straight sets. Tom Thomhlll and
Bill Bwen, in the number 1 and
3 positions, played well but suc-

cumbed to superior opponents.

BlcVietory

Entering doubles play with a 4
to 2 margin, the Ephs soon left
little doubt as to the ultimate
outcome of the match. Thomhlll
and Orossman, playing third dou-
bles, clinched the victory for the
Purple, with "Cotton" Nash and
Lum quickly adding Icing to the
cake. New England doubles
champs Allen and Ewen were
somewhat off form as they fell

to a strong Yale first doubles
team.

This was one of the most satis-
fying victories of Coach Chaffee's
long and illustrious career as Wil-
liams tennis coach, and one that
yras well deserved.

Smear Brown

Following Tuesday's superb ef-
fort, the Ephs stayed "high" to
completely overwhelm the Brown
team 8-1. The squad swept
through all six singles matches in
almost matter-of-fact form as well

as copping two of the three dou-
bles matohes.

The week's developments make
the Purple heavy favorites to re-

tain their lilttle Three title which
will be decided in the next few
days.

Three Records Broken
As Track Team Wins

The Williams track team estab-
lished three school records in de-
molishing B.P.I. Tuesday, 94-61.'

Senior Ed Chase was sensational
as he sped to a 440 victory in
record 48.3 time. Soph Bill Boyd
finished second In this race, and
his time was only .2 seconds over
the old school mark. Dick Homer
'67 bad another fine day in the
sprints, wiimlng the 100 and the
200. This came iiard on the heels

of his record-breaking perform-
ance against Amherst, where he
took the 220 in 21,2, and ran a
fine 9.8 himdred.

A second school record came in
the 440 relays, where the Eplis

posted a 43.2. Gargoyle President
Dusty Griffin broke the third,

winning the low hurdles in a rec-

ord time of 57.5. Steve Orr '67

came up with another iron-man
performance for the Purple, win-
ning both the mile and the two-
mile races.

In the field events, Wil-
liams came up with four win-
ners. Pete Haller won the shotput,

and Tom Helman the discus. Sen-
ior Bill Roberts, another Gargoyle
trackman, went 6-0 to win the

high Jump, and Steve O'Brien '66

HONDA
world's biggest seller!
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A. Shapiro Steel Corporation
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Does ...
this 1 1

spot ..

feel sticky?

NEITHER DOES OLD SPICE STICK DEODORANT

Dries as it applies ... In seconds. And stays dryl Gives

you fast . . . comfortable . . . dependable deodorant

protection. Lasting protection you can trust. Try It.

Old Spice Stick Deodorant for Men. 1.00 plus tax.
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Ed Chase '65 breaks fhe tope in liis record 440 against R. P. i.

again won the javelin toss. team a 3-1 record. Today they go

Go Against Wesleyan against Wesleyan in an attempt to

The last week's wins over Am- obtain vengeance for last year's

herst and RP.I. give the track 116-33 humiliation.

Dartmouth Edges Purple Nine, 3-2;

Sophs Holdridge, Watson Stand Out
whiffed ten Ephs and issued only
one base on balls. The Ephs scor-

ed both of their runs in the eighth
in a rather dramatic fashion.

With two out Sophomore Andy
Cadot slapped a double down the

leftfield Une. This brought up Bob
Holdridge, who had worn the

horse collar in ills two previous

times at bat, swinging at two
third strikes. After getting two
quick strikes on him, Holdridge
belted a curve ball over the right-

field fence for the two Eph mark-
ers.

By Peter Williamson

On Tuesday the Williams var-
sity baseball team dropped a
heartbreaking decision to the
Dartmouth Indians by a score of
3-2. It was a game marked by
three tremendous home runs, two
by the Indians and one 400-foot
shot toy Bob Holdridge of the
Ephs. The game was also a re-

markable pitehers' duel between
Dartmouth's ace Ted Friel and
Eph Sophomore Steve Watson,
which was not decided until the
last of the ninth.

Watson Tough In Clutch

While the Ephs could manage
only three scratch singles off Priel

during the first seven innings, the
other Indians put Watson In the
hole time and again. Somehow, he
always miraculously escaped. In
only two Innings (the first and
the eighth) were the Ephs able

to retire the side in order. It was
with men on base, however, that
Watson was at his most effective.

Indian Homer

The Indians drew first blood in

the fourth,' as their number three
hitter laid into a Watson fastball

and drove it 400 feet for a solo

home run. After the first out, the
next two men got back to back
singles to put men at first and
third. Watson got out of this jam
on his own as he struck out the
next man and, after a base on
balls, got the piteher on three

quick strikes. Dartmouth struck

again in the sixth as their third

baseman Mikus stroked a 3-2

pitch deep to right center for a
home run, making the score 2-0

for the Big Green.

Holdridge Tags One

meanwhile, the Ephs could not
mount much of an attack, with
Indian piteher Priel In fine form.

By the end of the day he had

Clutch Hitter

In the last tiiree games Hol-
di'idge has been up in three crucial

situations, in which it was imper-
ative that he deliver the long ball

to keep the Ephs in the game. He
has come through in each of these

situations, to the time of two
(tape measure) home runs and a
triple which have accounted for

eight runs batted in. He and Ca-
dot between them have accounted
for twelve Williams' rbi's in the

first six games, and give the Ephs
the kind of punch wliich is im-
usual in the bottom half of a
line up.

Walks In Bun

Watson, who pitohed eight ex-
tremely effective innings, coming
back time and again to retire the

side, finally tired in the ninth and
this time could not extricate liim-

self. The lead off man waited on
a 3-2 pitch and took it for ball

four. Friel then put down a per-

fect sacrifice bunt and there were
men on first tmd second. After

failing to get a bunt down on two
successive strikes, Indian Bill
Bower waited Watson out for a
walk to load the bases. Watson

never lost his head through all of

this, however, and finally lost the

next batter on a very close piteh

to force in the deciding run.

Williams Lacrossemen Topple Yale 12-9

n, m»-

Action wot rough oil day long on Cole Field Wodnoidoy oi Joy Goldtmith
Korod five goals to pace o itrong team effort at the Ephmon took Yola 1 2-9.
Altackmen Ralph Banket and Copt. Mike Anniion each had five pointi total
geolt and OMltlt. Chariie Gibbt, Pete Richardson, Rick Ackerty ond Brace
McLood wei* among the itandoutt on defente.
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1966 Gargoyles Elect New Officers

In The First Meeting After Tapping
PoUowlng In the footsteps of the The meeting In Jesup climaxed

'65 Gergoyle Who tapped him, Nick
Browne '86 was elected president

of the senior houorary society by
the new raem»>ers at their Initial

meeting yesterday.

The Gargoyios then chose Bill

Spiegelman asthtfr vice-president,

Kent Titus, secretary and Blng
Benson, treasurer.

Composer And Singer

To Highlight Weekend
By John Angle
Tonight, Saturday, and Sunday

will hear three notable musical
presentations. The baton will

wave, at 8:30 this evening in

Chapin Hall beginning the last of

this season's Berkshire Commun-
ity Symphony Orchestra's con-
certs. Mr. Irwin Shalnman, pro-

fessor of music, will conduct the
orchestra in a program of music
for opera and the theater. Mary
Beth l>iel, a soprano with the
Metropolitan Opera's National

Company, will be the featured

soloist singing four arias by Han-
del, Mozart, Verdi, and Puccini.

The remainder of the weekend
Is Informally dedicated to Mr.
Vincent Persichetti, an American
composer, now a composer-ln-res-

idence at New York's JulUard
School, who has st>eclallzed in the

composition of contemporary
pieces for performance by secon-

dary school and undergraduate
students.

Mr. Perslohetti will discuss and
conduct his music in a concert

beghining at 3:00 P.M. Sunday in

Chapin Hall. The program has
been arranged by Mr. Kenneth
Roberts, of the Music Department.
Mr. Persichetti will lead students

and members of the faculty of

the music departments of Benn-
ington College, the Emma WUlard
School, Mt. Greylock Regional

High School, and Williams Col-

lege.

Prof. Shatnman characterizes

Mr. Persichetti as on "American
Hlndenmith whose music is dis-

sonant . . . contrapuntal ..."

Mr. Persichetti is an active com-
poser who also teaches.

Mr. Persichetti will be present

at the 11 o'clock Chapel Service

Sunday morning where his works
will be played exclusively.

a day filled with tapphigs, dlnnei-s
with parents and sunny skies.

Browne Is the president of st
Anthony Hall, a mem'ber of tlie

varsity track team and the vice-
president of the College Council.
He replaces Dusty Qrlffln '65 as
Gargoyle head.

Bill Spiegelman, of Record fame,
was elected president of Phi Beta
Kappa Wednesday.

Titus is the editor of this year's
Oul. and is a Junior advisor. Bing
Benson, who is the vice-president

of this year's Junior advisors, has
been Purple Key president this

past year and Is a member of the

College Council Finance Commit-
tee.

Win McKeithen, top Jazz pianist

with the Zlg-Zag quartet, was a
unanimous choice as choirmaster.

HEDGEGROW THEATRE
Moylon. Pa.

SUMMER CLASSES
IN

ACTING
Speech & Movement
July 12 to August 20

TEENAGERS & ADULTS
Jasper Deeter, Director

Call LO 6-9892

STUDY THIS SUMMER.. .

In the Nation's Capitol

UNDERGRADUATE AND GRAD-
UATE PROGRAMS FULLY AC-
CREDITED

Special Courses in Government,
Politics, Internafionol Relotlont,
Butineii and other Social Scieneei.

2 FIVE WEEK DAY SESSIONS

Mon., June 21 - Wed., July 28
Thurs., July 29 - Wed., Sept. I

1 EIGHT EVENING SESSION

Mon., June 21 - Wed., Auguit 18
ALL AIR CONDITIONED CLASS-
ROOMS Gr DORMITORIES.

For oddltional information and
bulletin write:

Director of Summer Session

The American University
Mots, b Nebraska Aves. N.W.

Woiliington, D. C. 20016

THE

AMERICAN UNIVERSITY

where world events and
students meet.

Spiegelman,Kubarych

Elected By Phi Bete

In their first meeting since la.st

week's initiation ceremonies, the

Williams Chapter of Phi Beta
Kappa elected Bill Splegfelman and
Roger Kubarych, both '66, presi-

dent and vice-president, respec-

tively, for the 1965-1966 school

year. They are Co-Editors of the

RECORD

Also selected by the group was
the outgoing president, Dan O'

Flaherty '65, who will speak in

behalf of Phi Beta Kappa at tlie

June commencement program.

CFlaherty, who was named a

Rhodes scholar last winter, will

join the class valedictorian and

Bill Boynton '65, the class speak-

er, on the podium.

The group roimded out their

slate of officers by electing Dan
Coquilette '66, who Is a co-editor

of the Gul, secretary-treasurer.

Play Bill

Due to overwhelming re-

sponse to the first two per-

formances, of its play. Brooks

House has decided to extend its

presentation of Ibsen's "Peer

Gynt" through Sunday, May 9.

Saturday is sold out, but any-

one wishing a reservation for

Sunday's 8:30 performance

should call 8-9142 to hold a

place.

Parents Arrive . .

.

Continued from Page 1, Col. 1

The dorms, houses, and frater-

nities will be open for parents

and relatives until midnight Sat-

urday, according to the Dean's of-

fice. This should give parents

ample time to make a full inspec-

tion of campus quarters and voice

suggestions for change and im-

provement.

SHULTON PRODUCTS

AiMilable at

Hart's Drug Store
Spring Street

Cant. Doily 1 to 10:30

PARAMOUNT
Phn,„ MO i ',!')')

NOW THRU TUESDAY

AT: 2:30 - 5:35 - 8:50

2ND NEW COLOR HIT!

"EAST OF SUDAN"
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Thirty-Nine Profs Wire President;

Ask Change In Caribbean Policy
Thirty-nine members of the fac-

ulty have signed a telegram In

which they "strongly urge United
States support of the constitution-

ally elected leadership, the party
of Juan Bosch, and the Congress
of the Dominican Republic, as the
basis of a provisional government
to restore peace and order in that
country ..."

The telegi-am was Initiated by
the faculty members who partici-

pated in the Vietnam "Teach-In."
One professor commented that
there Is a general feeling among
the faculty that they should take
a stand behind a definite course
of action in important m.a;tters of

foreign policy. This telegram. It

was added, Is the first In what is

hoped to be a continuing series of

statements by the "intellectual

community" on contemporary gov-
ernment policy.

The telegram was sent to Pres-
ident Johnson, Senators Edward
Kennedy and Leverett Saltonstall,

and Representative Silvio Conte.
The text of the telegram follows:

We the undersigned members
of the faculty of Williams CoUes«
strone:ly urge United States sup-
port of the constitutionally elect-

ed leadership, the party of Juan
Boach, and the Congress of the
Dominican Republic, as the basis
of a provisional government to

restore peace and order in that
country in cooperation with the
Organization of American States.

This is consistent not only with
our firm belief in the right of

self-determination, but also with
our interest in having a friendly,

democratic and progressive gov-

ernment in tlutt neighboring

country.

The fact that our government
has identified some Communists
who are opposed to the mllilaxy

dictatorsliip and have joined the

pro-Bosch forces should not blind
ua to the fact tliat the majority of
Dominicans, who are not Com-
munists, support the only legiti-

mate Government the Dominican
Republic has had in over thirty
years.

Williams faculty members who
signed the telegram are: Profes-
sors Baumgarten, Booth, Brelseth,
Brown, Bruton, Oohen, Connelly,
Dove, EMdle, Eriksson, Eusden,
Feeman, Frost, Gates, Oaudhio,
Qrabois, Greene, Hansen, Hast-
ings, Hofferbent, King, Labaree,
Little, O'Brien, O'Connor, Perez,
Piper, Power, Bhoads, Richmond,
Schuman, Schoenberg, Stabler,

Versenyl, Ward, West, Wliitehead,
Winston, and Zllversmit.

Students Prefer Curricular Change

In RECORD Public Opinion PoU
By Joel Rosenthal
In conjunction with current

faculty consideration of the pro-
posed "4-2-4" program, the REC-
ORD conducted an opinion poll hi
which over 230 students were in-

terviewed and asked whether or
not they favored the implementa-
tion of such a program, and why.
They were also asked what chang-
es they would recommend for the

current "5-5" system.

Uncertainty

In general, most of the students

Interviewed professed a familiar-

ity with the program, but there

was a wide diversity of Ideas

Seniors To Head Summer Theater

On Montserrat Island In Caribbean

Annual AMT Banquet

Bills Frankenheimer
Noted director of moviedom, Mr.

John Frankenheimer '51, will

highlight the Second Annual
Theatre Banquet on Monday, May
17 at the Country Restaurant.

Mr. Frankenheimer will speak on

films and the art of film-making

and will devote a portion of his

time to answering questions of

those in attendance at the ban
quet.

Showing of THE TRAIN
Part of Mr. Prankenheimer's

talk will focus on his most recent

movie, The Train which he is

sending to Williamstown for a

special showing at the Walden on

Monday, May 17, at 3:30 P.M.

Both the showing of The Trata

and the Banquet are open to the

general college community. Tickets

are available at the AMT box of

fice.

Mr. Frankenheimer began his

career in the dramatic arts shortly

after graduating from Williams.

He worked first in television as a

dh-ector for the highly lauded, but

now deceased TV series, "Play-

house 90." He has also had ex-

perience In stage directing, but is

best known for his work in the

motion picture medium. Some of

his more successful efforts include

The Manchurian Candidate, All

Fall Down (a Cannes Pihn Festi-

val entry), The Young Savages,

Birdman of Aloatras, and Seven

Days in May.
AMT Awards
The Theatre Banquet, sponsored

by the Adams Memorial Theatre,

is held each year in recognition of

those who participate in the AMT
season. In addition to Mr. Frank-

enhelmer's talk, the program in-

cludes the presentation of awards

In the areas of acting, directing,

and technical theatre. The ban-

quet was Inaugurated last year

with Stephen Sondhelm, Broad-

way composer and lyricist as fea-

tured speaker.

JED SCHLOSBERG and TED CORNELL, '65

Ted Cornell and Jed Schlosberf;, both '65, will open a re-

pertory theatre this sununer on the island of Montserrat in the
British West Indies. Schlosberg vnR be executive director of the
enterprise and Cornell, who has recently been awarded the Gil-

bert Gabriel award for contribution to dramatics at Williams, vwU
be managing director. Chris Welch '65 will join the company as

an actor and a technician.

The Montserrat Summer Festival Theatre, as the project will

be called, will run from July 16 to August 27 and will present

"The Fantastiks," "The Mousetrap," "Arsenic and Old Lace," and
"A Tliurber Carnival." Cornell will direct two of the productions
and Schlosberg will handle one. The other will be directed by a

drama student from- Purdue University.

The company of eleven will work for the season in return for
room and board at Montserrat

and free transportation courtesy

of British West Indies Airline. The
other members of the group are

drama students at Purdue or Yale

University plus one professional

repertory player from New York
City.

Cornell, Schlosberg, and Welch
have all been active in AMT pre-

sentations diu-lng the past four

years. Cornell has directed two

tull-len«th experimental produc-

tions: "Pantaglelze" and "Look

Back in Anger." He was also di-

rector of this year's freshman re-

view and has handled the lighting

and designtag of several experl-

mentals.

Schlosberg has been taking act-

ing roles since his sophomore year.

He played Cliff in "Look Back in

Anger," Dogberry In "Much Ado
About Nothing," and Oustav In

"Thieves Carnival". He has also

been a director of two freshman

reviews.

Welch has also been a techni-

cian and actor in dramatic pro-

ductiorxs of the past few years.

Schlosberg *and Cornell, who
were apprentices at the WllUanw-

town Siunmer Theatre last year,

are hopeful of return engagements

at Montserrat in following sea-

sons if the productions staged this

year are a success. Cornell will be

entering the Yale Drama School

thU faU.

Student Union Group
Plans Film Seminar

To Discuss Cinema

Plans for a "fihn seminar" dis-

cussion group were formulated
last week under the auspices of
the Student Union Committee.

The "Seminar", an extracurri-

cular activity envisioned for next
fall, would consist of five or six

films, with dlimers before, and
discussions after, each film. Al-
though film showings would be
open to the public, discussions

would be limited to seminar
meml)ers, who would pay a small

fee at the beglrming of the semin-

ar to cover refreshments.

Members of the seminar would
be asked to read particular ma-
terials to prepare for each dis-

cussion.

Members of the committee

hope that the seminars, construct-

ed around films in a particular

sequence, will serve not only to

bring worthwhile films to the Wil-

liams community, but to give in-

terested students more imder-

standlng of both the art and
craft Involved In modem films.

The discussions, which wlU be led

by specially quaUfied students and
faculty, wUl hopefully relate each

film to the rest of the seminar's

about exactly how 4-2-4 would
work. Some thought that no ma-
jor courses could be taken during
the interim six-week period, while
others thought that this was to be
the time for intensive work in the
major. What the survey did im-
cover, besides the general lack of
Information concerning the spec-
ific details of 4-2-4, was that most
everyone has some sort ideas oon-
cemtng how the proposed plan
should work, and what changes he
would like in the current 5-5 pro-
gram.
Less Work
The most frequently expressed

opinion was tliat the workload Im-
posed by the present five course
semester is too great. Hence, many
people favored the 4-2-4 system
because they felt that the two "4"

semesters "would eliminate to

some extent the hectic rush at
finals, decrease hour test and pa-
per conflicts, and allow a little

more leisure in doing assignments
for four rather than five courses,"

whUe the "two" semesljer would
"allow for eight different inten-
sive courses in which you'd be
able to work closely with profes-
sors." By the same token, how-
ever, many people were opposed
to the 4-2-4 plan because they
felt that during the two "four"
semesters "the professors would
undoubtedly expand the volume
of work" to such an extent that
"you'd wind up working as hard
for four courses as you did for

five." About 45 per cent of the
people polled adhered to the lat-

ter opinion.

The ability to obtain diversity

in coiu'se selection ("taking a
course during the 6 week inten-

sive period, which I might not
have taken during a five coiu-se

semester because of the work
load") was widely cited. The op-
posing view, however, that the two
course period "would tend to be-
come extremely monotonous"
"which might lead to a six week
punt (sic)" was also common.
Prom an athletic viewpoint, ob-

jections to 4-2-4 were universal,

in that the three irregularly

scheduled finals series, "would
make studying extremely difficult

for anjrane participating in win-
ter season intercollegiate sports."

Biology majors, for instance,

Continued on Page 4, Col. I

llramaiii' Itcading

"The Assassin," an original

play written by Robert L. Gau-
dino. Assistant Professor of
Political Science, will be pre-
sented on May 14-16 at 8:30 in
Room 3, Griffin Hall. The play,

which will be given in the form
of a dramatic reading, is based
on the assassination of John
P. Kermedy.
Chris Welsh, '65, is directing

the production, and John
Tralnor, '65, has the title role.

A cast of twenty students is in-

volved in the project.

Tickets for all three per-
formances are available at
both the Chaplain's office and
the AMT box office. Admission
is free.

College Begins To Turn Up Heat;

Greylock, Science Quad To Benefit
By Bob Gault
Directors of the college physical

plant are currently undertaking
an expansion program for the

heating plant which is designed
to enable it to cope with new de-
mands created by the Greylock
Complex and the proposed science

center.

The primary expansion is to

take place wtthln the existing

building located behind the Build-

ings and Grounds offices. One of

the present 20,000-pound boilers

will be replaced by a larger 60,000-

May 24th. The new 'boiler will be
installed immediately after grad-
uation.

A possible strike tn the steel

industry in addition to difficulties

which may be encoimtered in con-
structing the larger boiler within
the existing building cause the di-

rectors to hesitate to venture ail

estimate of the final cost of the
expansion, according to Mr. Win-
throp Wassenar, Assistant Direc-
tor of the Physical Plant.

Mr. Wassenar also cited that
while many heating plants have

Pictured ii the Heating Plant, tlie lotatt collage expansion site.

pound boiler which Is expected to
increase coal consumption from
the present fifty-five hundred
tons to sixty-five himdred tons.

Steam Tunnels
Further expansion is being con-

fined to the construction of new
steam tunnels and the enlarge-
ment of existing tunnels. Con-
struction of a steam tuimel be-
tween the AMT and Greylock was
completed last sununer, and work
on others oonnectUig Morgan,

program and to the filmmaker'a | West, and the proposed science

other works. center is scheduled to begin about

switched to oil, a recent survey
of relative gas, oil, and coal costs
made by Lockwood-Greene of New
York, engineers In charge of the
expansion. Indicates a definite
cost advantage in coal for Wil-
liams. This advantage stems from
the proximity of the railroads to
the heating plant and would oon-
oeivably only be lost in a curtail-

ment of raU services In this area.

This is the first major expan-
sion the heating plant has under-
gone since the late 1940'8.
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VincentPersichettiSpendsWeekend,

Conducts Programs Of Own Works
By John Herpel
Williams College was honored

last weekend by the visits of Vin-

cent Perslchettl, one of this coun-

try's most distinguished and well-

known composers. As guest of the

College, he participated in oon-

oei-ts and i-ecitals featuring his

own music and performers from a

wide area of the Berkshire Valley.

Saturday evening Mr. Perslchet-

tl conducted a "seminar class,"

to which local musicians and mu-
sic students were invited. Sunday
morning the Chapel service fea-

tured some of Ills religious works.

The anthem was "Song of Peace"

for male chorus and piano (or-

gan), sung by the Williams Chapel

Choir under his direction.

That Sunday afternoon, a con-

cert honoring the approach of Mr.

Persichettl's 50th birthday was
presented by the College, Prospect

House, the Chapel Board and the

Department of Music in Chapin

Hall. What appeared at first sight

bo 'be a minor happening on cam-
pus turned out to be one of the

major musical events of this year;

an unexpectedly large audience of

about 200 gathered to hear a
competently done program of Mr.

Persichettl's works.

The program was arr'uiged in

chronological order, beginning

with the "Pastoral for Woodwind
Quintet," opus 21 (1943). This was

the first musical work to be

broadcast on FM radio. Mr. Rob-

erts of the Department of Music

introduced Mr. Persichetti, who
gave a short talk before eaeh work

performed. The "Pastoral" was

very well rendered by the Mount

Qreylock High School Wind Quin-

tet with Fred Fox '68, oboe. The

"Serenade number 8 for Piano,

Four-Hands," well performed by

Donald Beinke '66 and Scott

Fields '68, is one of many "sere-

nades" for all types of instrumen-

tal combinations. The Chapel

Choir performed "sam was a

man," the poetiy of e.e. cummlngs

sensitively set to music, and "Song

of Peace," a moving religious

work. Charles Keagle '66 and

Francis CardlUo offered a fine

rendition of "Serenade number 13

for 2 Clarinets," opus 95 (1983).

One of the highUghts of the

concert was a group of "James

Joyce Songs," featuring some of

that poet's verses in musical form.

Jieimeth Roberts accompanied

Carol Randies, mezzo-soprano, in

a truly outstanding performance

charged with sensitivity, fine ex-

pression and perfection on tonal

quality.

Review

Dialogue Has Arrived
Having overcome the problems of inertia and initial self-

consciousness which plagues any new publication, the editors of

Dialogue have shown in their latest edition that the magazine has

reached maturity as a general-interest campus publication. The
articles in the spring issue are all well-written, of interest to a

wide range of campus opinion, and have something worthwhile
to say.

To start with the least of these accomplishments, the Young
Democrats-Young Republicans article suffers from the fact, ad-

mitted in it, the "There exists no 'Republican' stand on any issue-
any more than there is a 'Democratic' one." American political

' discussion simply cannot be compartmentalized along partisan

lines. Despite this obvious shortcoming, however, the article does
provide a coolly reasoned discussion of recent events—a consider-

able improvement over last year's campaign frothings-at-the-

mouth.

Heavy-Handed Sarcasm
Robert Heiss '68 also deals with current national politics, al-

though he takes a somewhat more creative approach. He piles

on the sarcasm with a rather heavy hand, but still drives home a

significant criticism of any cultiu'al subsidy program.
A heavy hand also marks Marc Chamey's jaded senior view of

recent events on campus. Neither the content nor the style of the

article is remarkably original, although they are both well handled.
Its primary virtue lies in the comprehensive yet concise coverage
it gives to criticism of recent trends in college pohcy.

Paul Valliere '65 does raise some questions deserving attention

that have not been articulated before in such a widely-read for-

um. His article should give pause to the numerous political ac-

tivists on this campus; he urges them to reconsider their goals in

human terms—an antidote for factionalism and a criticism of those

who participate solely for their own benefit.

Pause To Think
Pamela Price should also make the activists think twice, with

her unique perspective on these matters drawn from her experi-

ences at Berkeley and in India. As the editors point out, her ex-

periences have some striking parallels at colleges in all parts of

this country, as well as pointing to certain pitfalls which activism

can fall into.

These two articles come as close as anything the magazine
has published this year to the goals announced in the kick-off edi-

torial. They provide clear, intelligent analyses of problems of na-

tional interest given a definite meaning in terms of everyday life

at Williams.

"Relevant" Analysis

The article which seems destined, however, to stir the most

discussion is the evaluation of Philosophy 101-102. By basing their

analysis on student opinion, rather than a sterile discussion with

members of the department, they make the article more stimulat-

ing, and, in their vocabulary, "relevant" (sic), than their earlier

appraisal of Political Science 101.

Tlie various authors of the critique quite successfully articu-

late a number of weaknesses and strengths in the course, and the

summary skillfully ties a lot of loose threads together.

This type of survey bears promise as a method of providing

interesting reading and effectively articulating student opinion

about course offerings. Hopefully, the Dialogue editors or some

other group will pursue this idea with other courses. And hope-

fully, tiie faculty will be made more aware of student reaction

to their offerings. -matthews

Two Dantes
To commemorate the 700th

anniversary of the birth of

Dante (1265-1965), The Chapin
Library of Williams College is

presenting during the month of

May, a representative collec-

tion of more than 50 items

from its rare. book collection.

Included in the exhibition

are six editions printed before

1500, the key item being the

great Florence edlaon of "La
Commedia" (1481), with com-
mentary by Laudlno and two
engraved plates illuminating

the first two cantos, as well as

important editions from other

cities. An illuminated manu-
script on vellum, (circa 1427)

Is featured, as well as most
16th and 17th century editions.

The exhibit is held in con-
junction with the opening of

Dante's Inferno on Route 2, it

has been rumored.

Cant. Doily from 1 P. M.

PARAMOUNT
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MAY 12-18

"One of the BEST 10 films of the

Yeor!" NY Timet

JOHN FORD'S

"CHEYENNE
AUTUMN"

In Color With

JAMES STEWART
CARROLL BAKER

RICHARD WiDMARK
Karl Maiden Edw. G. Robinion

At: 1:35 - 5:45 - 8:05

Last on the program was "Win-
ter Cantata for Women's Chorus,
Flute and Marimba" performed by
the Choir of ithe Emma Willard
School and directed by Russcl p.

Locke. Also featured were Richard
Albagll, marimba, and Francis
Carver, flute, who performed at

the excellent concert of music for

woodwinds and piano early this

season. The "Cantata" was a col-

lection of oriental poems about
the onset of winter scored for

music, which was remarkably suc-

cessful at Integrating sounds of

words and tones with sounds and

sights of rain, snow, fallen leaves

and passing wind. The work was

difficult, but was nevertheless per-

formed extremely well.

Monday - Fridoy

8.00 - 6:00

Saturday

8:00 - 5:00

3 BARBERS

SPRING ST.
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BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL
Non-ProfIt

Educational Inititutlen

Approved by
American Bar Asioclalion

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES
Leading to LL.B. Degree

NEW TERMS COMMENCE
FEBRUARY and SEPTEMBER
Further information may be obtained

from the Office of the Director of AdmisiionB,

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y.
Near Borough Hall

Telephone: MA 5-2200
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Does . .

this
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spot -..

feel sticky?

NEITHER DOES OLD SPICE STICK DEODORANT
Dries as It applies ... in seconds. And stays dryl Gives

you fast . . . comfortable . . . dependable deodorant

protection. Lasting protection you can trust. Try it.

Old Spice Stick Deodorant for Men. 1.00 plus tax.
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Eph Baseball Splits;

Clinches Little 3 Tie
By Pete WlUlamson

The Williams baseball team
split last week, dropping a nip

and tuck decision to AIC 23-5 and
beating Amherst by a more seem-
ingly score of 3-2. It would be
ludicrous to try to explain the
AIC game except to mention how
the scoring went. Williams scored

by way of a safety and a field

goal while AIC tallied on three
touchdowns, a field goal, and two
xtra points.

Little Three Tie Assured

By Saturday the Ephs had re-

covered sufficiently to play a
sound game In taking the measure
of the Lord Jeffs. This win was
an extremely Important one for it

now assures the Williams nine of

at least a tie for the Little Three
crown. If the Ephs can beat Wes-
leyan a second time or if Amherst
can take the Cardinals In their

second encounter, then the Ephs
will cop the title outright. Eph
ace Bob Wallace went the distance

for the Ephs and picked up his

third XJtfcle Three victory in as

many games.

Williams Jumped on top in the

first Inning with two outs. Sopho-
more Andy Cadot slap[>ed a single

between second and third and

then stole second. After Ron Kldd
had punched a single which the
shortstop prevented from going to
the outfield, Williamson grounded
to third and Amherst pitcher
Hemley appealed to be out of the
Inning. The Jeff third baseman
overthrew second base in an at-
tempt to force Kldd and the Ephs
had their first run.

Ephs Clinch Win
Williams notched its last two

runs in the seventh on three base
hits. Bob Holdrldge opened the
frame with a slashing double
down the right field line. On the
next pitch Bob Wallace helped his
own cause with a single to center
which scored Holdrldge. Wallace
moved to second on Kramer's soft
liner to left and then scored on
Cadet's second single of the day.
Thus did Williams score.

The liOrd Jeffs got their mark-
ers in eighth inning, when Wal-
lace walked the first two men
and then gave up a single to Mar-
tula. The throw to the plate was
off line and the other Jeff nm-
ner came across. Wallace quashed
the outburst and the tlelng run
died on third. And so the forces

of light and goodness triumphed
on Weston Meld.

Golfers Take Little 3

Varsity, Frosh Win
Coach Rudy Goff kept his Little

Three record unblemished this

Saturday, as the WUUams C3olf

team captured Its second conse-
cutive Little Three Championship
over the tough Taconlc course.

WUUams took the measure of the
Ijord Jeffs by a 5-2 margin and
downed their Caixiinal opponents
by a close 4-3. Wesleyan topped
Amherst 4-3 to take runner-up
honors for the afternoon. In the

freshman division, the Purple
forces aJlso were victorious down-
ing Amherst 5-2, and drubbing
their Middletown foes by a 6-1

margin. Amherst's freshmen took
second slot honors over Wesleyan
4-3.

Two For Two For Rudy
The win makes two titles in as

many years for the young Eph
coach whose squad is defending
New England champions. Co-
medal honors for the matoh went
to Ephmen Mbrt Hodgson and
John Olmsted who fired 79 's over
the long championship course.
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OUR UNIVERSITY SHOP
Summer sportwear and suits

made on our exclusive models

ODD JACKETS oj hand-woven cotton India

Madras, $ 39 . S j washable Vycron®polyester

and cotton Instrifes or solids, $37.50;

in striped cotton seersucker, $27.50

ODD TROUSERS, jrom $9.50

SUITS oj washable Dacron® polyester and

Orion® acrylic in grey or puUy, and a

charcoal grey hairline, $52; in tan, light

olive or navy was/mile Dacron® and cotton

poplin, $45 ; in Dacron® and worsted

tropicals, %6S* and $70*

•PricM slightly higher west of the Rockies.

IITAUHHIOint

346 MADISON AVE., COR. 44TH,NEW YORK.N.Y. 10017

46 NEWBURY, COR. BERKELEY, BOSTON, MASS. 02116

FITT8BUKGH • CHICAGO • SAN FRANCISCO • LOS ANGELES

Chaffeemen Romp 7-2

Wesmen Fall As Ephs

Begin Little 3 Quest
Coach Clarence Chaffee's tennis

team got their mentor's quest for
a seventeenth Little Three crown
off to a good start Saturday as
they downed the Cardinals of
Wesleyan by a 7-2 score. The vic-

tory runs the Purple's record to

an excellent 6-1 mark, the only
loss coming at the hands of pow-
erful Harvard two weeks ago.

Tom ThomhlU, who Is finding
the going rocky this season, fell

victim to Wesleyan's Mike Bur-
ton, 6-2, 7-5. But Pete Monroe got

the Ephs back on the right track
with a straight-set win over the

Cardinal's highly-touted Jon

litUtamfi S^rora
S P O R T i^

PETER MONROE '65

Clark. The rest of the singles were
all roses for the Ephs as Pete

Grossman (who has climbed from
the fifth to the third slots this

year). Bill Ewen, Pete Allen, and
Henry Lum all garnered two-set

victories.

The doubles contests saw New
England Champions Allen and
Ewen and the second combination
of Lum and Dave Nash both fight

to conquest of their foes. Thom-
bUl and Grossman lost In the

other doubles slot.

The next matoh will be for the

Little Thi^ee crown against Am-
herst this Wednesday. The Jeffs

down the Cardinals 6-3 last week-
end. The Uttle Ephs also van-

quished the baby birds in an ui>set

victory, 5-4.
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Trackmen Slip As

WemenWin;96-5S
Coach Tony Plansky's Track

team saw itheir hopes for the Little

Three crown dashed Friday after-

noon, as a strong Wesleyan con-

tingent continued their domina-
tion of their Purple coimterparts

and won going away by a score

of 90-59. The loss drops the Ephs
to a 3-2 record with no more dual

meets remaining on the schedule

for the season. Next week the

team travels to the Eastern

Championships at W.P.I. and the

following week is the New Eng-
land Meet at Brown.

ST2VE 0»R '67

The Ephs ooull ahli- manage to

cop five first places, in the face

of the fantastic depth of the Car-

-dlnal squad. The visitors had
thi«e double winners to Williams'

none, and finished high in all

other events. The lone Eph excite-

ment came when the Mile Relay

team of Browne, Boyd, McKnlght,

and Chase raced to a 3:22.4 ck>ck-

Vietorioui Vanity Locrosse teom in loit Saturday's game against Hofstra.

Lacrosse Rolls Past Hofstra, 11-5;

Bankes, Aimison, Gibbs Pace Win
Coach Art Robinson's charges

put on a dazzling display of la-

crosse pjo-otechnlcs Satiu'day on
Cole Field and thrilled a Parents'

Weekend crowd with a 11-5 drub-
bing of a strong Hofstra squad
who had taken the measure of the
Ephs last season. Led by AU-
American attackman Phil Mor-
dentl, the Dutohmen were expect-
ed to give the Purple some of

their strongest oomptetition of the
season, but their potent attack
never materialized and Williams
ran away with the game in the

second half.

Annison Paces Epha
Williams' own AU-Amerlcan

Mike Annison led the Purple goal-

Betters with a total of foiu-. Ralph
Bankes, however, held on to the

team lead in scoring as he chalk-

ed up three goals and a couple of

assists to stay three points up on
the Eph Co-captain. Jay Gold-
smith with two and Budge Upton
and Co-capt. Bobby Hallagan with
one apiece rounded out the Purple
onslaught.

Gtbbs Shines

Much of the credit for the vic-

tory belongs at the door of de-
fenseman Charlie Glbbs, who har-

rassed Hofstra's Mordenti all af-

ternoon and held the Dutehman
star scoreless. Last year Mordenti

|

rifled the Eph defense with a

seven-goal barrage, and it was
fairly clear that the Purple had
learned their lesson. Hofstra's

Myers led the visitor's with three 1

goetls. I

The win runs the Purple's rec-

ord to 7-1 the last sixth contests

since the one-goal defeat to Rut-
gers falling in the win column. A
little cautious optimism may be
expressed that this squad may
wind up the season as the finest

squad in the New England area.

But with contests against Am-

MIKE ANNISON '65

herst, Wesleyan and Dartmouth
coming up the Purple forces have
their work cut out for them. In
keephig up with the varsity, the
Williams frosh continued their
unbeaten season with a 10-7 vic-

tory over the Amherst yearUngs.

Eph Rugby Clubs Drop Two Vs. M. I. T.
Journeying to Cambridge to do

battle with the contingents from
M.I.T., the Williams Rugby foot-

ball Clubs fell victim to a com-
bination of experience, poor offi-

ciating, and a playing field which
resembled "a training ground for

the U.S. Army Special Forces'"

and dropped two contests by

Ing in that event, besting the old

college mark. Ed Chase also con-
tinued his winning ways with a
49.3 quarter mile run which found
him comfortably in the lead all

the way. Other winners for The
Purple were Bill Roberts with a
high jiunp miark of 5' 10", MUer
Steve Orr who won in 4:28.3, and
dashman Dick Homer who copped
the 220 hi 22.3.

Optimism High for final Show-
lagg
Despite the loss, hopes run high

for a good showing at the upcom
ing multi-team meets. Williams
for once Is blessed with a myriad
of fine individual performers all

of i^liiom are capable of flnlslilng

well up in the standings at any
meet. Chase, Homer, and Orr are
all dangerous runners, and Orr es-

pedally has rarely been pushed to

the limit aU season. With the kind
of competition which they will en-
counter at these open events. It Is

quite likely that some more rec-

ords will be broken before the
season races to a dose.

scores of 14-0 and 8-5. The Ephs,
at a disadvantage after a mur-
derous drive and riddled with in-
juries, did well to hold their own
against the powerful slide-rulers.

Injured Ephs

From a pure Rugby standpoint,
the difference in the first game
lay in MJ.T.'s superiority hi
"heeling" the ball back to their
Une. The Purple, lacking the ser-
vices of Pete Stevens, DlMlceU,
Gall, Oas. and Klrkland, found the
going rough against the hard-nm-
nlng host line. This factor, plus
a superiority in "kicking for
touch" acooimted for the Ttech
victory. Alble Booth and Paul Lip-
of both shone in the losing cause.

SeoondaFall

Paul Atkinson raced over for a
try, and Jeff Jones scored the
conversion, but that Eph offense
did not prove to be enough for
a victonr in the tough-and-timible
second contest. Juniors John Ash-
ton and Steve O'Brien were com-
misnded for i.heir fine play for the
Eph eeoonui.

Next weekend finds the Ephs
playing the host role again as
tbey alter the lists against the
powerful Westohester Rugby Club,
a pot pourrt of ex-oolleglans and
exiled Bngllshmen who promise to
give the Ephs a tough contest be-
fore what will probably be an
overflow Sprtnc Weekend crowd.



Opinion Poll . .

.

Continutd from Page 1, Col. 5-

were overwhelming In favor of 4-

2-4 because It would offer "an
opportunity for independent ex-
perimental and research projects

in conjunction with a professor,

. . . which is absolutely necessary
for any science major." Another
bio. major, however, disagreed:

"Six weeks wouldn't be enough
time for an extended, say, genetics

pi-oject, in which growth rates

often exceed three weeks. The
same applies for other science pro-

jects."

Nine-tenths of those polled ex-

pressed enthusiasm for "a re-

freshing change of pace in the

middle of the year without papers

to write or exams to study for

during vacations." The remaining

few felt that "a school year, such

as we have now, with numerous,
though admittedly .shorter vaca-

tions to look forward to, is more
of an incentive to study than two
widely spaced ones.''

Most division I and n majors
thought that "the period of con-

centrated study, especially for up-
per classmen, would give the stu-

dent more time for term papers

and theses," while others felt that

"continuity in languages would be
destroyed, and the division of his-

tories into three arbitrary periods

would also adversely affect the

teaching of the course."

The following quotes represent

a further cross-section of opin-

ion:

"Shorter terms under the 4-2-4

system, coupled with the ellmlna-

Uon of the divisional require-

ments, would be gratifying to both

students and professors because

classes would be filled with only

genuinely interested students."

"The 4-2-4 system would be a
great change; there's no harm In

variety. If it didn't work out, 5-5

could always be relnstltuted."

"The conscientious student un-
der the 5-5 system utilizes most
of his time; there's very little

time wasted."
"4-2-4 would eliminate Christ-

mas and Spring vacations as
"catching-up'' periods, time to do
papers, and so on."

"It would be no effort for the
professors to condense courses In-

to the 2-course period length."

"Given a change, I would pre-
fer a five course semester with
one course designated pass-fail in-

stead of the customary letter sys-

tem."
"The possibilities for meaning-

ful independent study for more
students would be greatly increas-

ed - an excellent change."
"Despite the fact that the work-

load is too heavy at present, I

wouldn't want to sacrifice ten
courses; the 4-2-4 is the perfect

answer."

1. Now that graduation's getting
close, have you given any
thought to the kind of work
you'd like to do?

I want to work for

The Good of Mankind.

2. 1 might have suspected.

I'll probably grow
a beard.

3. Is it required? 4. What do you expect to eamP

It helps. And 111 certainly All I ask is the satls-
need a pair of sandals. faction of knowing

I'm helping to Bufld

a Better World.

5. I'll be doing much the same
thing. I've also lined up
a job that affects society in

a positive way. And if I do
good, I'll move up, and my
decisions will be even more
important in the scheme of things.

But where's your beard?
What about sandals?

6. You don't need them in

Equitable's development
program. All you need is

an appetite for challenge
and responsibility, ancT
the desire to do the best
possible job. The pay is

tops, too.

You know, I'm afraid a
beard would itch-could
you get me an Interview
with Equitable?

For complete information about career opportunities at Equitable see
vour Placement Officer, or write to Edward D. McDoue^, Manaeer
Manpower Development Division. ° '

The EQUITABU Life Assurance Society of tlie United SUtes
Home Offlo*: 1285 Ave. of the Americai, New York, N. Y. I00I9 ©Equitable 1065

An Equal Opportunity Employtr

Near CapacityCrowdFills Chapin

ToHearLastBerkshire Symphony
By John Herpel
The Berkshire Community Sym-

phony Orchestra under Irwin
Shainmaji capt>ed its 20th anni-
versai'y season Friday night with
an "Opera Night," featuring Mary
Beth Plel, a soprano of the Met-
ropolitan Opera Company. The
performance drew a large audi-

ence to Chapin Hall; by the time
It began, the hall was filled near-
ly to capacity.

A number of works were per-

formed, many of them old oper-

atic favorites by Wagner, Mozai't

and Puccini. The "Overture and
Allegro" from "La Sultane" by
Couperin was the sedate opening
work, well performed by the or-

chestra.

Slow Start
. The entrance of Miss Plel,

dressed In a beautiful long formal

gown, wa« met with imderstand-

able enthusiasm. She sang arias

by Handel and Verdi with rather

disappointing tone and control;

the Handel especially lacked con-

trol of timing, fullness of tone

and "on the note'' pitch. Oddly

enough. Miss Plel got better as she

went along; some high notes be-

gan to warm up and timing im-

proved, but she left the stage

without having made many of her

low notes audible above the or-

chestra. The first half of the pro-

gram was completed with Mas-
cagnl's "Intermezzo" from "Caval-

leria Rusticana."

Following intermission, the fa-

miliar "Introduction to Act III"

STUDY THIS SUMMER . . .

In the Nation's Capital

UNDERGRADUATE AND GRAD-
UATE PROGRAMS FULLY AC-
CREDITED

Special Courses in Government,
Politics, International Relations,

Business and other Social Sciences.

2 FIVE WEEK DAY SESSIONS

Men., June 21 - Wed., July 28
Thurs., July 29 - Wed., Sept. 1

I EIGHT WEEK EVENING SESSION

Mon., June 21 - Wed., August 18
ALL AIR CONDITIONED CLASS-
ROOMS & DORMITORIES.

For additional information and
bulletin write:

Director of Summer Session

The American University
Mass. & Nebraska Aves. N.W.

Washington, D. C. 20016

THE

AMERICAN UNIVERSITY

where world events and
students meet.

of "Lohengrin" by Wagner was
performed by the orchestra. In
the peaceful middle section con-

trol weakened a little in the brass

section, but the work was finish-

ed in I'eally fine style, with the

brass section setting the tone for

a professional overall perform-
ance.

Mozart and Puoclnl

Miss Plel made a second en-
trance to sing two arias: one from
Puccini's "La Boheme" and an-
other from "The Marriage of Fi-

garo" by Mozart. By the time she

reached the second aria. It was
evident that a real transfonna-
tion had taken place in her voice.

It took a rather long and expen-
sive "warm-up"', but she now re-

vealed why she belongs to the

Metropolitan National Opera
Company. She exhibited that

clear, flowing bell tone and over-

all mastery of the voice which is

present only in the finest singers.

The orchestra served up a fit-

ting capstone to their fine

concert and good season with a
performance of selections from
"Die Meisterslnger Von Nurnberg"
by Wagner. The "Introduction to

Act m," "Dance of the Appren-
tices" and "Procession of the Mas-
tershigers" were played without

Ted Cornell '65 Wins

Gilbert Gabriel Prize
Ted Cornell '65 has received the

Gilbert W. Gabriel Memorial
Award In Drama for this year, it

was annoimced Satm-day by AMT
Director John Von Szeliski. The
cash prize is given to that senior

who, dm-ing his four years, "has
made the most notable contribu-

tion to the advancement of thea-
tre at Williams."

Cornell has acted in about a
dozen major productions at the

AMT in his college theatrical ca-

reer. This past year he directed

two lull-length productions in the
experimental theatre, Downstairs
at the AMT. These were "Look
Back in Anger" and "Pantaglelze."'

Cornell has done considerable

work in stage management, and
light and scenery design in the

past four years, and is a past
president of Cap and Bells.

This summer, Cornell is going to

the West Indies to start a summer
theatre. In the fail he will begin
graduate study in Drama at Yale.

Cornell was chosen to receive

the award by a committee includ-

ing the director of the AMT, an-
other faculty member, and the
president of Gargoyle.

breaks. Some sections lagged dur-
ing the first portion, but the llnul
two-thiids were played with geu-
ulne assurance and quality, xiie
brasses distinguished themselves
here, and the violin section made
some difficult passages look ea.sy
handling them with complete as-
surance and control. The orches-
t r a 's excellent perfonnance
brought them the most enthusias-
tic applause of the season.

SHULTON PRODUCTS

Available at

Hart's Drug Store
Spring Street

Simon Produces

Old French Play
Director Peter Simon '65 held

the first rehearsai Monday nifjiu
for his production of "The Play
of Saint Nicholas", a 13th Cen-
tury "miracle play", which will

be presented May 22 and 23 in
ThomiJson Memorial Chapel.

Translation

Simon Is also responsible for

the English version of this play,
which was written in tight ver.sc

In Old Pi'ench by Jean Bodel.
The play is a mixture of .styles

and tones. Predominant, accord-
ing to Simon, is "comedy, verging
on farce." He characterized the
nature of the presentation as

"medieval simultaneous staging -

that is, the play never stop,*;;

there are no scene breaks, rather

it flows."

Cast

The four major actors in tlic

cast of eighteen are John Sund-
strom, Ted Cornell '65. Jed
Schlosberg '65 and Dennis Jaltuc

'66. There are 24 characters in

all, which will be done by some
actors' doubling up on parts.

"The Play of Saint Nicholas"

Is about the conversion to Chrl.s-

tlanlty of a group of pagans after

St. Nicholas miraculously appear.s,

as promised by an old Christian,

to protect the pagan king.

Lush Gush
The third annual Gurgle

Tapping Ceremony will be held

on Friday, May 14, at 4:00 P.M.

according to Nick Holmes '65.

"The ceremony, which will re-

semble the Gargoyle Tapping
in form and solemnity, will b<

held near the side porch of Phi

Oam.

Twenty new members, from
the Class of '66, will be tapped
by the cm-rent Gurgle members.
The covetted Groswlnner Cup.

a toilet bowl, will be awarded
to the outstanding new Gm--
gler. Andy Smith, AD '64, will

be moderator of tlie ceremon-
ies.

HONDA
world's biggest seller!

SOLD BY

A. Shapiro Steel Corporation
445 ASHLAND ST., NORTH ADAMS
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Negro Businessman Strongly Attacks

Attitude Of Southern 'Power Elite'

by Dave Saylor

"If there is anything that the White Southerner dislikes, it is

an independent Negro," said Mr. John W. Jackson, a Negro busi-

nessman and civic leader from West Point, Mississippi, during an
informal discussion last night in Prospect-Berkshire Lounge. Mr.

Jackson vigorously attacked the "White Power Stnicture" in his

ovm hometown and in many of the cities of the South. He included
within this power structure bankers who refuse to make loans to
Negroes, clity attorneys who
won't let Negroes assume any
administrative responsibility, and
mayors who listen only to their

city attorneys.

Mr. Jackson said that White
leaders do not consult Negro
leaders In organizing Community
Action Projects. Instead, he said,

"They tell us what they are go-
ing to do for us. But I know bet-

ter than that; they don't want
the program to really do the job,

anyway."
During the course of the dis-

cussion, Mr. Jackson pointed con-
tinually to "the crying need for

legal assistance to advise us" in

our struggle. He also criticized the
White churches in the South for

playing such a passive role In the
civil rights movement. He said,

"The churches have been very,

very silent. They're going to be a
light in this thing, but only a
pale light I" Mr. Jackson asserted

that "many of 'the White church-
es are not really churches but
clubs!" Conoemlng the White
ministers in the South, he said,

"I simply don't understand their

'religion'.
"

Mr. Jackson expressed some
hope in the success of the Anti-

Poverty Program In the South.

He suggested that the Program
make loans available to Negro

farm oo-operatlves, so that the

co-operatives can buy equipment
and fertilizer and thus increase

the productivity of Negro-held

land.

Selectman Board

Favors Purchase
The possibility of the present

Phi Oam house becoming the fu-

ture Wmiamstown Municipal
Building came nearer to reality

this week when the town Board
of Selectmen voted Monday night

to Insert articles to purchase and
remodel the building Into the
warrant agenda for a special town
meeting May 24.

According to the North Adams
Transcript, the town's voters will

be offered a choice between the

Phi Oam house, at a total cost

of $74,000, or aii entirely new
building, costing about $137,000.

The Board decided against any
further consideration of the col-

lege-owned Dewey House when It

learned that remodeling expenses

would raise that building's total

cost to over $93,000.

Earlier Monday, the Municipal

Building Study Committee hod
voted two to one to recommend
acquisition of the fraternity pro-

perty. Selectanan and committee

member John Denelli told the

Transcript that cost was the de-

cisive factor In tli© committee's

decision:

"I feel the Phi Oam house is

the cheapest and also something

that we could get along with for

years."

An additional argument in favor

of the Phi Oam location was ad-

vanced by Town Manager I^Boy
Picard. He reported that the Berk-

shire County commissioners have

inspected the building and shown
a strong interest In moving the

District Court into It.

The commission is willing to

pay $1200 a year or more in rent

to find a new location for the

court, currently located in a
CenNnucd en Pogt 4, C«l. 3

'Assassin' Debut
The "Assassin", a dramatic

reading by Robert L. Gaudino,
wiU open tonight at 8:30 in
Griffin Hall under the direc-
tion of Chris Welch '65. Al-
though there is no room left
for tonight's performance, tick-
ets are available at the AMT
box office for the performances
to be given tomorrow and Sun-
day. Each performance will be
followed by a discussion at the
Chaplain's house, to which the
audiences are invited.

UnofficialSpring WeekendBegins;
Gurgles, Girls To Provide Hilarity

by Larry Levien and John Angle
For the weary student, blinded by the annual

spring deluge of term papers and tests, the oasis
is clearly in sight, 'twill be short-lived, but wel-
come; not officially recognized but certainly real.

To paraphrase a famous celebrity, "Happiness is

Spring Weekend."
Classes will go on Saturday morning just as

they normally do. Attendance, however, may be
miniscule. Soring Weekend comes only once in
a long year, and the overwhelming desire to cut
that 8:00 will invariably overcome better judg-
ment. As a matter of vengeance, that 11:00 will
probably be cut also.

Events will blossom into full swing with the
illustrious tapping of the twenty most revolting
juniors for Gurgle this afternoon and reach un-
told highs wath festivities all through tomorrow.

A Full Moon
The moon will be full tomorrow night; it will

be nearly full tonight. Earth and spirits will musk
heavy tlirough the night air, and it will be warm,
warm enough—to sleep out. Many a young Eph-
man will be tempted in tlie sultry night of youth
and ecstasy.

Leading the list of temptations will be the
fabled DU Lawn Party in collaboration with Per-
ry House, Spencer House, Fort Hoosac House,
and Alsop House. Tlie party gets under way
somewhere around 4:00 and will last until the

Senior Honor Society

Abolished At Amherst
by Tom Ehrich

Scarab, Amherst College's counterpart to the Gargoyle So-
ciety, voted last week to abolish itself, according to the Amherst
Student, because a majority of the members decided that it was
"impossible to achieve viable criteria" for electing new. members.

The statement issued to the Student by the honorary society

said: "Its (Scarab's) avowed purpose was to promote and fur-

ther the best interests of the College . . . While commending
these purposes to the community as a whole, we do not feel that

they are sufficient justification

(or a possible fimctlon) for a
small, self-perpetuating group of
students.''

The Scarab decision at Amherst
is especially relevant to Williams
since Gargoyle, the Williams hon-
orary society, selected its new
members just last Thursday after-

noon.
There has been talk In years

past among Gargoyle members of
abolishing the Williams group, but
recently nothing overt has been
done along these lines.

The subject has been discussed -

though unofficially, since the new
Gargoyle will not hold its first

formal meeting until next fall -

by the 20 juniors who now com-
pose Gargoyle.
An indication of what form the

discussion of abolishment will
take next year was given by Nick
Browne '66, newly-elected Presi-

dent of Gargoyle, In a RECORD
interview. He said that "each year
the new members of Gargoyle de-

fine the organization differently.

What It means and does Is de-
termined by the members them-
selves. Undoubtedly we will go
through some serious self-analy-

sis and introspection, in an effort

to make an identity for our Gar-
goyle."

In commenting on the method
of selection and Gargoyle's value

as an organization, Browne stat-

ed:
"While the selection process is

not the most just, this does not
negate the value of Gargoyle. I

believe that Gargoyle does do a
valuable job on campus and there

is really a place for this organ-
ization."

Although it was rumored that several parties of the vari-
ety depicted above are scheduled for this weekend . . .

refreshments are exhausted and enough people
have gone to sleep, definitely a euphemism.

Where is the Lake Party?
Bascom House will run its lake party in some

unknown retreat where they are out of touch
with all civilization. No one quite knows where
they go every year, but as long as everyone comes
back, the college has not raised any serious ob-
jections.

Psi U, in the entrenched fraternity tradition,

will hold a swimming party followed by a din-
ner dance. Sadly enough they have been refused

a one day beer permit by the Wil-
liamstown authorities.

The evening as usual will see
the traditional round of parties

with the freshmen joining their
Houses in the festivities. Perry,
Saints, and Hoosac at Hoosac
House, Bascom and Spencer at
Bascom, Jackson and Weston at
Weston, and Prospect, Berkshire
and Van Rensselaer at the Berk-
shire Terrace.

Sunday will be a day of recov-

ery, maybe.

. . . reports from the newly initiated Gurgles hove relieved such fears ond
Indicate that the more traditional celebration will be enjoyed

Harvard Students Establish Southern Paper

;

To Give ^Honest Account' Of Rights Activity

Several editors of the Harvard
Crimson have recently banded to-

gether to establish an Independent
newspaper In the Black Belt area

of the South. The paper, called

The Southern Courier, will be "de-

voted to printing an honest ac-

count of civil rights activities In

the South."

The editors decided to establish

the paper after observing first-

hand how "the local prgss often

distorts or omits news concerning

racial problems." According to

Gall Palk, one of the founders,

the "unethical journalism" In the

South "makes It difficult for both

the white and Negro communities

to understand - much less solve -

the problems that confront them."

The paper will come out once a

week In f^ve distinct editions, one

each for the states of Alabama,

Arkansas, Georgia, Louisiana, and

Mississippi. The presses for the

paper will be set up In Atlanta,

Georgia.

The staff of the paper wlU con-

sist of thirty people, mostly stu-

dents, all of whom have had jour-

nalistic experience, either as re-

porters, editors, or photographers.

The editors are still accepting ap-

plications for various openings on
the staff.

The Courier is designed to con-

tinue after the summer. The edi-

tors plan to recruit fifteen young

Negroes and whites In Atlanta and

train them to continue the paper

after the summer Is over. Sev-

eral members of the original staff

wlU also probably stay aver for a
while during the transition period.

The Courier plans to purchase

five automobiles and to assign one

car, with three reporters and a

Continued on Pogt 2, Col. 3

Ball Elected President

By Purple Key '67

The Purple Key Society from
the class of '67 has selected its

officers for the coming year at
their first meeting after President
Sawyer announced the new list of
members prior to last Thursday's
Gargoyle ceremony.

Fred Ball was elected president.

He will succeed Blng Benson '66,

the outgoing president, who ran
the election meeting. The vice-

president will be Bob Conway; sec-

retary will be Barry Gradman, who
Is also a member of the College

Council Finance Conmilttee and a
sophomore editorial associate on
the RECORD; Terry Sands was
selected treasurer.

Review Available
All seniors have been mailed

copies of the "Berkshire Re-
riew," a recently published

magarine of faculty writing.

Mr. Lauren Stevens, of the ed-
itorial staff of the review, has
announced that all other inter-

ested undergraduates may ob-
tain a copy, free of charge,

from Mrs. Fersen at the Dean's
Office.

Moody To Appear

On TV Program
The exploding popularity of the

skateboarding craze has progres-
sed from the carefree world of

nine and ten year olds, to semi-
serious collegiate competition, and
to proportions sufficient enough
to be covered not only by local

and school newspapers, but also

by the NEW YORK TIMES, LIFE
magazine, and finally CBS tele-

vision.

Not able to Ignore the popular
sport, the I'VE GOT A SECRETT
program asked Burke Moody '67

to appear on Monday night. May
17, at 8:00. His secret will be
that he Is "the first intercollegi-

ate skateboard Champion" and,
time permitting, he will perform
on stage.

CBS picked Moody as a college

student Who could emphasize the
seriousness of the sport and ex-
plain the danger involved to jm-
wary youngsters.

Originally, the sport developed
for pure fun at Williams, but
after possibilities of intercollegi-

ate competition developed, a team
was formed, similar surfing shirts

were bought. Moody, was electied

Captain, and the squad departed
to Wesleyan In quest of the Uttle
Three Title. After a day of fun,

nervousness, and wipe-outs befoore

over 300 curious spectators and
several reporters. Capt. Moody
emerged Skatemelster by compil-
ing more points thmi cmyone else

in the competition with Billy

Reese of Wesleyan In second
place.
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Viewpoint

The Search For Security

Editorials

A Creative Enterprise

Not too long ago, a group of Harvard students had a bright

idea. As members of the Harvard Crimson staff interested in the

problems of the civil rights movement, they saw a need in the

South for a publication which would "have more tliorough cov-

erage and wider circulation than the few southern papers which
now report racial news accurately."

Today, it looks like the bright idea will become a reality in

the form of a newspaper called tiie Southern Courier. Tlie Courier

would also carry local news, national and international stories,

sports and "the other features of a regular newspaper."

The notion of a Black Belt journal is attractive for several

reasons. First, founding an independent publication in an age of

"collective journalism" and giant newspaper chains involves a cer-

tain amount of journalistic romance.

Moreover, this enterprise, which is scheduled to begin print-

ing in June, represents a daring and creative way of furthering

the cause of equal liberty and opportunity for the American Negi'o.

Most important, the concept of the Courier seems to be based on
the reasonable theoiy that a lack of communication and hence a

lack of understanding is one of the largest obstacles which the
civU rights movement must surmount—the paper is directed toward
readers in both the Negro and white communities in the five states

of the Black Belt.

If it is published in the spirit in which it was conceived, the
Courier could enjoy an exciting and worthwhile existence. The
RECORD supports the Southern Courier and the conti'ibution it

could make to the South. Any donations made to defray the initial

$68,000 operating cost will be promptly forwarded tni'ough our
office.

Response To Scarab

The recent action by the Scarab Society at Amherst will un-
doubtedly start some of the Gargoyles thinking about the manner,
criteria and responsibilities of their selection process.

Whether or not any radical breaks with tradition will emerge
from this kind of discussion, the fact remains tliat the role of Gar-
goyle on the campus is redefined by each incoming delegation

and that such a role has varied considerably, from almost con-

stant inactivity in some years to some valuable additions to debate
on a variety of issues in others.

Following logically from this, the concept of what lands of

people and kinds of talents are worthy of admission to the group
for the next year has to depend on tlie characteristics which a

particular delegation has developed.

There may be criticism that the selection process for such an
honorary society is arbitrary and that no universal norms seem to

govern the search for new members.

This criticism, however, must be viewed in light of the fact

that Gargoyle, as a tradition, escapes universalization and remains
an illusive, if enduring, challenge to Williams undergraduates.

Grad School Information

A minor event which escaped significant notice in the last

couple weeks was the Alumni House aiscussion, led by members
of the Economics Department, designed to inform interested mem-
bers of the junior class as to what Economics graduate school is

all about.

About twenty members of the class of '66, many of whom had
or now have httle desire to go on to this type of graduate work,
came to listen and to ask questions. What became obvious as the

evening went on was the fact that there was considerable con-

fusion in the minds of these undergraduates about the nature of

graduate school, requirements for admission, the kinds of degrees
which may be won, and the kinds of jobs which can be secured
along with the kinds of pay which can be gleaned once the degree
has been made.

Other departments may find it valuable to hold some kind of

discussion in their own fields, preferably for students in the junior

class, which may make graduate opportunities more apparent to

them.

By David M. Corwin
Dusty Oriffin's thoughtful dis-

cussion of the residential system

has raised several Important ques-

tions which remain luianswered.

It is regrettable that a well-de-

veloped argument running coun-

ter to stated administration policy

did not receive a public response.

It Is also sui-prlslng, In view of

the fact that one of the most

respected members of the under-

graduate body raised these ques-

tions.

Nevertheless, there are certain

dimensions of the problem which

can be discussed without any ref-

erence to the administration at

all. It may seem simple-minded,

but there are some problems at

Williams which are not caused,

aggravated, moderated, or solved

by the administration. The resi-

dential system takes its character

frem student attitudes and values

as much as from the fonmal struc-

ture laid down by administration

fiat.

Griffin's letter revealed some

Important attitudes in its premis-

es, which the author took for
granted. Discussing the senior as

a lame duck, Griffin wi-ote, "The

Senior has other concerns - his

close friends, his academic life, his

career, graduate schools, mar-

riage." We would have cause for

grave concern if students did not

recognize that Williams does not

go on forever and that there is a

life in the "hereafter." Neverthe-

less, one can question whether

senior lame-duckism should be ac-

cepted as a fact of life with com-

plete complacency.

There is an entirely negative

an unflattering aspect of lame-

ducklsm which Griffin's letter des-

cribes in ample detail. For one

thing, the broad perspective and

balanced view of the senior seem

to be something he attains after

attaining "eminence'', e.g. a house

officership, Gargoyle, etc. As a

junior, I am still close to the

somewhat less than Olympian

views which my compatriots and

I once had about the importance

of things in which the senior tends

to be a lame duck.

If the activities In which Wil-

liams men place great value are

only important for outward ap-

pearance and have no Intrinsic

worth in themselves, then, per-

haps, we should accept lame-duck-

Ism with equanimity. We could al-

so encourage quite a bit of cyn-

icism about Williams and what It

means to Its undergraduates. On
the other hand, if Williams men
are active for their own Intrinsic

betterment, we should be much
more critical of lame-duckism

wherever It raises its ugly head.

This does not mean that seniors

are to be expected to put in as

many man-hours as they once did

or even that they should be pace-

setters. On the other hand, one

may question the wisdom of with-

drawing from the give and take

of campus life and associating to

a great extent with one's "peers,"

i.e. a small group of persons sim-

ilar to oneself, a gi-oup in which

one experiences complete social

and Intellectual security. A person

at a crucial point in his educa-

tion does not need the warmth of

a herd around him as the back-

ground for important decisions.

Neither should he withdraw his

personal example and experience

from underclassmen who can ben-

efit from his greater maturity and

insight.

Harvard Plan .

.

.
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photographer, to each state. The
paper will provide limited national

and international news as well as

civil rights coverage. The staff will

work in close conjunction with

SNCC, SCLC, and sympathetic

journalists on other Southern

newspapers.

The editors estimate Initial op-

erating costs for the period from

June 15 to September 15 at

$68,500. To raise this sum, the
Courier is relying on donations

from private Individuals and or-

ganizations. Present mailing ad-

dress for contributions is Adams
House, Room D31, Cambridge,

Mass.

DAVE CORWIN

The fact that many of the non-

afflllates and off-campus dwellers

are "worthwhile" laeople. a.s Grif-

fin points out, only makes the

problem more serious. One point

which strongly buttres.ses his ar-

gument is that those living off-

campus are the least lame duck.s.

This fact forces us to focus, more
critically on the residential sys-

tem itself.

In his letter. Griffin enumerat-
ed the kinds of people who live

off campus: "raving liberals, staid

a-politicals, 'dirties,' 'cleans,' jock.s,

poets" etc. Fortunately there arc

quotation marks around at least

two of these defining terms; prob-

ably no one's epitaph will record

the crucial fact that he was a

"jock" or a "dirty'' at Williams

College. Nevertheless, these are

the stereotypes into which count-

less Ephmen, of the new as well

as the Old Williams, rush glee-

fully to fit themselves as soon as

they ajTive on campus.

This desire for differentiation,

for association with one's o\n

kind (hisofar as that can t>e said

to exist) , and for competition with

those "other guys" are part and

parcel of the search for security
on a small campus remote from
cities and women. The paitiuliy
imaginary distinctions becomi,' real
and create frictions and hostili-

ties. The desire to get away fioni
the whole thing Inevitably pos.stvs-

ses the more sensitive and con-
scientious.

The truth, however, is that Wil-
liams cuts out a whole raiifjc in

the spectrum of the real world.
John Kifner in his tenure on Uie
RECORD constantly made this
point. On a scale of comparison
with people in the outside world,
the "dirties" and "cleans" arc not
separated by an unbridgeable
chasm. They are closer than iiny
are willing to admit for the .sake

of their own sense of identity and
security.

If, for the sake of psychological

comfort, one wishes to limit the

educational environment to a

greup exactly like oneself, he sac-

rifices education for self-admira-

tion. Strivhig for security can
never gain its due. Like apiwutc
in The Repubiic, it goes on and
on with a logic of its own.

"Does a student have a rosiwii-

sibility to other students? ... Is

unity and centralization a good
thing? ..." These are important
questions. Furthermore, arc there

actually people who can't "lit m"
in any meaningful sense?

Institutionally the answers an-

relatively clear. Centralization for

efficiency is sliort-sighted. It .sac-

rifices quality for quantity and
runs counter to tlic philosopliy of

the small hberal arts college. Mo.st

of us would readily agree llial

"the college should develop a new
view of morality based meaning-

fully on the idea of community.''

The college's jwlicy of foreclosing

on off-campus llvhig and non-af-

filiation seems shortsighted and

mechanistic.

On the other hand, some of our

most outspoken institutional cri-

tics have put precious little on

the line in actual confrontations

where they could have used th.-ir

influence to ameliorate what they

call the "system." Cynicism and

the most dishonorable timo-scrv-

ing are the personal hallmarks of

some of the men who arc Llie

most vigorous critics on the ab-

stract level. The root cause is that

everyone considers his own per-

sonal security. The less honest will

not face up to this. Hence the dis-

parity between their behavior and

their articulated "position."

The man who values his .secur-

ity is every single one of us. Des-

pite this, the educational process

Continued on Page 4, Col. 2
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"One of the BEST 10 films of the

Year!" NY Tlmei
JOHN FORD'S

"CHEYENNE
AUTUMN"

In Color With

JAMES STEWART
CARROLL BAKER

RICHARD WIDMARK
Karl Molden Edw. G. Robinson

At: 1:35 - 5:45 - 8:05

Going to
Europe the way
everybody else is

this summer?

See Italy.
(the way nobody else will)

Ask your travel agent to tailor your »rip to yourown tasteand pleas-

ure. Or write to the Italian State lourist Office, Dept. !(E. N. I.T.)

nearest you: 626 Fifth Avenue, New York 20, N. Y.; St. Francis

Hotel, San Francisco 2, Calif.; 203 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, 111.
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Gur^ie Taps 20 Juniors
Easily the most impressive cere-

mony of the academic year, with
many disadvantages for both on-
lookers and participants which
few ceremonies in the Purple Val-

ley can offer is the Gurgle Tap-
ping Ceremony. The society was
born with a rather foamy head
two years ago.

The third group of Gurgles is

made up of the twenty juniors

who have displayed the greatest

tapped and untapped potential in

the fields of apathy and neg-
ativism. The group was chosen by
the present members after hours
of lieated debate, with the most
merit being given to those who
have shown consistency in the
achievement of outstanding per-

formances. The budding aspirants

whose only claim to fame was a

single show were weeded from the

list.

Mystic Ritual

In an attempt to establish tra-

dition, the ritual remained vir-

tually the same as in past years

The outgoing Gurgles were ap-

propriately attired In the nega-
tively black robes of their sacred
offices. They descended from the

Phi Gam porch in a veritable

phalanx of blackness and then

glided aimlessly around the lawn
for a while before peeling off in-

dividually to tap the juniors.

Meanwhile, juniors attempted to

line up somewhere on the lawn

and future-minded sophomores

and fi-eshmen were making gross

comments in an effort to make
known their candidacy for a

coveted position in the society.

Gurgle Alumni

A solemn contingent of alumni

Gurgles, including some of the es-

teemed Fomiding Fathers, were

seen floating around in an effort

to ob.serve their proteges in ac-

tion. These alumni, who have suc-

cessfully carried the many virtues

of the society into the business

and professional worlds, are

thought to be living proof of the

efficacy of tlie sacred ideals of the

society.

Last year's performance drew
an estimated 350 people to the

sacred Phi Gam lawn and an even
larger crowd was expected to take

in the festivities. What was taken
in most, of course, was the abun-
dant traditional i-efreshment.

JEFFREY P. FORKER

We Support The Future . . .

At least our part of it, which daily seems to be f;rowing more

and more limited. For years the ominous clouds of conflict be-

tween the fraternity system and Hopkins Hall have grown darker.

In the face of this inevitable confrontation we now celebrate the

second anniversary of the founding of our society dedicated to

certain principles inviolable despite the chaos of change and tran-

sition that visibly surrounds us, Our numbers decreased, but our

wills unweakened, we hold our third initiation ceremony under

the very shadows of the still rising new and alien way of life.

In the face of the "Greylock complex" we again find the need to

affirm our position.

As members of the sacred Gurgle Society, we stand for ab-

solutely nothing except the pleasantness of life, the absolute con-

tempt for anything official, the disregard of artificiahty, and stu-

dent seriousness. We are, proud to say, a subversive gi-oup, strug-

gling for existence among the crowds of earnest and bespectacled

scholars fighting each other for admission, recognition, and rec-

ords of achievement. Our position is unchanged, it will indeed never

change as long as sensation and desire for pleasure are inherent

characteristics of mankind. But our admitted supporters are yearly

diminishing, the future which we see is drastically curtailed.

Thus the great challenge to Gurgle, past, present and future,

to rise, like a great beast, above the constraints to the environ-

ment, to fight the forces of legitimacy and constipation. We af-

firm the right to live as we please, to climb as high and as far

as we please, even though we may roll off at any moment.

yiinier Captures

Groswinner Cup
Walton "Topper" Winder, a

junior from Philadelphia, Penn-
sylvania, received the third an-
nual Groswinner Cup this after-

noon for lais outstanding existence

as the leading campus negativist.

Windei was the unanimous choice

for the cup at recent Gurgle elec-

tions under the direction of last

year's Groswinner, Mac Bowing, '65.

Winder was presented the es-

teemed award of the Consecrated
Porcelain, by Elwing at f'e Gurgle
initiation ceremonies on the Phi
Gamma Delta lawn. The first re-

cipient of the highly coveted
award was Al Hageman, '64.

In accord with the Groswinner
image. Winder has successfully

spent three years at Williams
without any visible record of

achievement. His favorite pas-

times include crocheting and lift-

ing weights. Winder is also re-

spected member and guiding force

of the Beta Theta Pi Fraternity

of WilUams.

When asked to comment on his

award, Winder was heard to

mumble several words inaudibly

which were later translated to

mean he desired another can of

traditional refreshment.

ALEX LEE WALLAU, III

t'^Hii

N. LAWRENCE NILES

Tapping Order
Spalding Craft by Pete Haver-
kampf

Robbie Jones by Pete Bichtmyer
Hal Crowther by Mac Ewing
Topper Winder by Mike Piel

Rich Taft by Mike Piel

Gary Millett by Jim Leitz

John Jay by Dave Wilson
Tucker Jones by Steve O'Brien

Bob Christiansen by Nick Holmes
Al Klrkland by Will Boynton
Don Rodger by Steve Melcher
Steve Corbin by John DiMiceli

Jon Nesvig toy Tim Watterson
Lee Comfort by Rod Patton

Jeff Porker by Bob Wilson
Alex Wallau by Chuck Young
Larry Niles by Tim Relchert

Dave Pfaelzer by Ken Watson
Jeff Fletcher by Steve Wolff
Hank Winner by Deimy Holland

GARY C. MILLETT

JOHN C. JAY, JR. ROBERT W. CHRISTIANSEN DONALD W. RODGER JON C. NESVIG HENRY R. WINNER
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Baseball Team Slips By Union, 7-5,

Andy Caiot Stars At The Plate
WllUams scored tour runs In

first inning on two base hits and
three errors, and then coasted to

a 7-5 baseball victory over visit-

ing Union College on Wednesday
at Weston Field. Sophomore hurl-
er Steve Watson pitched all the
wray until there was one down in

the ninth, when he ran into
trouble and had to be relieved by
Larry Ashby, who finished up.
Watson bested Union pitcher
Rickey Crookes who dropped his

first decision after winning his

first seven games.

In the first frame the Ephs
struck quickly as Jimmy Kramer
led off with a base on balls. An
error and a stolen base later and
the situation saw Ki-amer stand-
ing on third and Mosher on sec-

ond. Andy Cadot then laid into a
Crookes curve and lashed it deep
to left center good for a three
run homer. Kevin Sheehan, re-

cently converted from a pitcher to

an outfielder in order to get his

consistent bat in the lineup,

reached first on Union's third

miscue of the inning. Williamson
then stroked a triple to rightcen-
ter which drove in Sheehan with

the Ephs' fourth run. The rally
died here, however, as the next
three men could not get the ball
out of the infield to score the
man from the third.

Union got one i-un back in the
top of the second on a walk and
two base hits, one a run-scoring
single by opposing pitcher
Crookes. Union added a second
tally in the third on another base
on balls, two more hits, and a
wild pitch.

The Ephs added single markers
In the fifth, sixth, and seventh
Innings. In the fifth, Jimmy
Kramer led off with a towering
triple to left center field and
scampered home (beep, beep) on
Cadot's single to center which
brought in his fourth rbi of the
afternoon. In the sixth Bon Kldd
led off with a single to center and
advanced to second on yet an-
other Union miscue. A moment
later he too came home on Ted
McPherson's single to left. In the
seventh Dick Mosher started the

hining with a single to left and
shortly scored the Ephs seventh
and last run as Cadot got his

third hit of the day, this one a

Behind Watson;

For Purple
triple down the left field line good
for his fifth rbi of the game. An
Interesting aspect of the game is

the fact that of the Eph's first

five hits four were triples and
one was a homerun. And of the
Ephs final total of eleven base
hits, six were for extra bases.

It was in the ninth that Union
was able to put its attack to-

gether for the first time and they
threatened strongly, pushing thi-ee

runs across before Ashby could
put out the fire. Their leadoff
man drew a base on balls and
advanced to second on a following
single. Then with one out Second
baseman Pike drove in one run
with a single to left. A base hit

and another run later Ashby came
in to replace Watson. After fol-

lowi;ig one run to score, he ap-
parently ended the game as he
got Crookes on a third strike.

Mosher could not hold onto the
ball, however, and Crookes ended
up safe at first. After walking the

next man to fill the bases and
put the tieing run in scoring posi-

tion, Ashby then ended the game
by inducing the next man to pop
out to Holdridge.

Tennis Team Crushes
Amherst Netmen, 7-2

Oonttnuhig their winning ways.
Coach Chaffee's proteges swept
thi-ough a relatively Strang Am-
herst squad Wednesday to once
again capture the coveted Little

Three Crown. The score of the
match was 7-2. The victory puts
the team record at a very respec-
table 7-1, with team matches
against Princeton and Dartmouth
remaining. The Ephs jumped off

to a commanding 4-0 lead against

the Jeffs as Tom Thornliill at 1,

BUI Ewen at 4, Pete Allen at 5,

and Henry Lum at 6 defeat-

ed their opponents in straight

sets. Thornhill was particularly

effective as he surrendered only

3 games to his opponent.

Pete Grossman, playing in the

3 position, turned in a creditable

performance, but was simply out-

played in suffering his first

singles defeat of the season. Cap-
tain Pete Monroe was not quite

equal to the task as he succumbed
in three long, hard-fought sets at

No. 2. The match was quickly de-

cided, however, when Dave Nash
and Lum at second doubles, and
Thornhill and Grossman at third

doubles demolished the opposition

in straight sets to wrap up the
Little Three Crown. After every-
one had gone home, Ewen and
Allen gave the Ephmen their
seventh point with a 3-set win at
first doubles. In all fairness to

Amherst, it should be mentioned
that their exams begin May 14,

and the team had to play a 1'

match schedule in less than 4

weeks. This has resulted in severe
pressure on all team members.
Under the circumstances, their

performance should be given spec-
ial I'ecognition.

This weekend the Ephmen will

be represented by 7 team members
at the New England Champion-
ships, which will be played on the

Harvard Courts. Thornhill, Mon-
roe, Grossman, and E^ven will
compete in singles while the dou-
bles teams will be composed of

defending New England champs

Allen and Ewen, and Nash and

Lum. A strong showing is expect-

ed by the Williams contingent.
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PETER HALLER '66, versatile track-

man, who has competed for the Pur-

ple in the shotput, discus, javelin,

hurdles, and broad jump, and holds

the season high of 46' 9%" in the

shot. He broke school record in proc-

tice.

SHULTON PRODUCTS

Available at

Hart's Drug Store
Spring Street

Career Opportunity

UNITED STATES PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE

Venereal Disease Branch -

Communicable Disease Center

We are going to eradicate syphilis in the United States.

We need people who want immediate job involvement, interesting work, an

outlet for creative ideas, and on excellent opportunity for advancement.

We wont to talk with above overage senior students who are majoring in the

following academic fields:

BIOLOGY
ENGLISH
JOURNALISM
ECONOMICS
HISTORY

HUMANITIES
LANGUAGES
PHILOSOPHY
PUBLIC HEALTH
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

POLITICAL SCIENCE

SOCIAL SCIENCES

PSYCHOLOGY
SOCIOLOGY

. MATHEMATICS

For additional Information, please contact:

Mr. William J. White
Public Heolth Advisor
93 Worth Street

New York, New York

AN EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

TOM THORNHILL '66, who ploys no. 1 for tha tennis team, gets off o shot

against Wesleyan. Thornhill lost only three gomes against Amherst.

Freshman Lacrosse Team Prevails, 5-2,

As BUI Blanchard Scores Three Goals

The freshman lacrosse team
picked up its seventh straight vic-

tory Wednesday, downing Deer-
field School, 5-2. Although Wll-
Uams led throughout the after-

noon, Deerfleld threatened to

come bach: strong many times.

Blanchard Scores Three

The Purple retained possession

of the ball most of the game but
was unable to coordinate a bal-

anced midfield-attack offense.

The attack, usually a iiigh scoring

weapon, was contained fairly well

by the defensive hustle of 'the Big
Green. Bill Blanchard, with 51

points so far this season, led the

scoring with 3 goals and one as-

sist; Win WilUams and Stan Ter-
rel each added a goal.

Fine Defense

Midfielders Clint Wilkens and
Peter Miller won all but two face-

offs during the game. Two Eph-
let goals, scored on fast breaks,

were direct results of faceoffs, and
were an important part of the of-

fensive effort. The defensive imit

with goalie Charlie Potts and de-
fensemen Jay Healy, Pete Sartor-

ius and Bill Drummond did an
excellent job stifling the Deerfield

attack and getting the ball back
to the offense.

Amherst Beaten

Saturday, May 8, the team de-

feated a strong Amherst contin-

gent 10-7. The game was exciting

and hard fought by both teams,

In the tradition of all Little Three
contests.

Amherst took an immediate
lead, scoring In the first minute
of play. However, the Ephlets

bounced back and qidckly scored

on a fast break. They maintained
their momentum and added three

more goals, while the Little Jeffs

managed to tally only once again
in the first quarter. During the
second quarter both teams scored

twice and the Purple held a two
goal lead at the end of the first

half, 6-4.

Game "Hed

The fired-up Amherst team took
advantage in the third quarter

while two Ephlets sat in the pen-
alty box and scored, continued
their attack and tied the game at
6-all with another goal. Middle
Clint Wilkens won the next face-

off and passed the ball to attack-

man Bill Blanchard, who put the
Ephs ahead to stay. Amherst drew
within one goal of tieing the score

in the last period, but the con-
sistently staunch Williams defense

and tireless offense kept the Jeffs

imder control. One of the most
important keys to the victory was
the midfield, which did a line Job
picking up loose balls and hustle-

ing on both offense and defense.

Blanchard again led t!he Wil-
lams attack with six goals and
three assists; Whx Williams and
two goals and Pete Rice, one.

Three Captains

Coach Shaw feels these two wins
are significant strides toward the
Little Three crown, since Amherst

.

previously defeated Wesleyan 8-3

and Deerfield is one of the strong-

er New EIngland prep schools. The
team elected attackman Bill Blan-
chard, defenseman Jay Healy and
midfielder Oarl Wles co-oaptains

for this year's freshman team.
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This card
will save you money
on Summer vacation

(Get one free from your S.M.O.C.)

ROBERT M. SNIBBE, JR Koppa Alpha

Williams College, Williomstawn, Man., Phena: 458-9159

Your Shtralon Min on Campin has a free Sheraton Student ID

Card for you. (If you're faculty, ask for a Faculty Quest Card.)

With It you'll get discounts on room rates at Sheraton Hotele

and Motor Inns all over the world. Even In single rooms. (With

two or three In a room, you save even more.) Qood Deal.

Get in touch with your S.M.O.C.:

VgS Sheraton Hotels& MotorInnsy
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Lectures On GOP
"The P\itui'e of the Republican

Party" will be the topic of two
lectures in the Rathskeller this

Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.

Assistant Professor Richard
Hofferbert will deliver "A Plea for

Tolerance and Variety," and Rob-
ert GilliDore '68 will explore "What
Is Liberal Republicanism?"

The lectiu-es, sponsored by the

Williams College Young Republi-

can Club, will conclude the

group's activities for 1964-65.

Richard Hofferbert, assistant

professor of political science, is

the department's sole Republican.
|

He teaches political science 305,

American State and Local Pol- I

Itios; H357, Political Power in I

America, as well as introductory

political science.
|

Mr. Hofferbert will spend the

upcoming academic year as special

assistant to Republican Gov. Rob- .

ert Love of Colorado.

Mr. Hofferbert took his A.B. in

1959 and Ph.D. in 1962, both at

Indiana University - earning the
latter with the aid of three fel-

lowships. He is the author of "The
Office of Lieutenant Governor in

Indiana" and "Classifications of

American State Party Systems.''

Since March, Mr. Hofferbert has
been Berkshire County chairman
of the Massachusetts Citizens for

Fair Taxes - a group whose pur-

pose is to seek major tax reforms
in Massachusetts, including the
approval of Governor John Volpe's

limited sales tax proposals.
|

Gillmore is a dean's list, pro-

visional political science major
from Claremont, New Hampshire.
He is an executive committee
member for the Young Republi-

cans. I

Last year he was an assistant

and speech writer for Congress-

man James C. Cleveland (R.-

N.H.). He has also worked in the

editorial department of the Man-
chester (N.H.) Union Leader and
has written an editorial colmnn
for that paper.

|

He has recently spoken on Re-
publican liberalism to audiences at

Smith and Slddmore Colleges. i

RICHARD HOFFERBERT

Search . .

.

Continued from Page 2, Col. 5
Is a challenge to rise above one's
own immediately perceived needs
and contribute to oneself and oth-
ers In the long range. If one's
conceptlbn of education is gaining
security, one can still accomplish
a good deal, providing one
does not go beyond the generally
prevalent notions of "the Good."
One can learn how not to make
mistakes or slips from good form;
this Is Important, but it is only a
foundation. One can be relatively

comfortable for four years at the
expense of becoming absolute-
ly dependent on comfort for the
rest of one's life.

In short, one can learn how to
gain a modicum of respect and a
"place in the sun." One can, to

use a now famous phrase, "go
through the motions." One may
even achieve outstanding success
and fill an important position re-

spectively and creditably. How-
ever, we can question, the via-

bility, fitness, and creativity of a
society which rewards the man
unwilling to take chances with his

security and self-esteem. If the
"Cliveden set'' is the ideal, crises

will not be met and true leader-

ship will pass elsewhere. The in-

evitable result of the search for

security is not only complete slav-

ery but also "apres moi, le de-

luge." The deluge will come.

Despite criticism, the residential

college is still viable as ideal and
reality. It requires a bit of faith

and generosity.

Life's a picnic wlien you're refresJied.

Coca-Cola, with its cold crisp taste,

is always just right,

never too sweet , . . refreshes best

^mfP^
better,!

Coke
•ottlid undir tlw authority of Tlia Coca-Cola Company byi "

' ....-.—

BERKSHIRE COCA-COLA CO. of Pitttfield, Mom.

Hegyi To Initiate Music Programs,

Enlarge Local Symphony Schedule
By Harry MaUhewi
Both the college and the entire

Northern Berkshh« community
will benefit from a sizable increase
in musical activity with the addi-
tion of Julius Hegyi, former di-

rector of the Chattanooga Sym-
phony Orchestra, to the faculty as
visiting lecturer in music and con-
ductor of the Berkshire Commun-
ity Symphony Orchestra on July 1.

Mr. Hegyl's appointment was
made possible by a $48,000 chal-

lenge grant from the Rockefeller

Poimdatlon designed to organize

and assist the combined efforts of

four groups: a liberal arts college,

a public high school, a national

Phi Gam Sale?...
Continued from Page 1, Col. 1

Spring Street office building.

The principal arguments a-
galnst the North Street property

are Its location, almost surround-
ed by college facilities, and the

fact that the purchase price would
have to be made in cash within
one year. Both these problems
could be avoided with a new build-

ing.

The lone dissenter in the com-
mittee's vote was Carl H. Imhoff,

who felt that further study of the

purchase's Impact on taxes should
be conducted before a final de-

cision is made. Mr. Imhoff feels

the town is acting too swiftly and
should allow more Wme for con-

sideration of the alternatives. On-
ly a limited amoimt of time is

available, however, because the

town's option to buy the Phi Gam
building expires May 31.

Mr. Imhoff would prefer to see

the town build a new town hall

on town land because he feels the

extended financing would have a

less severe effect on the town's

tax rates. The town would also

have a choice of location. No one,

however. Is in favor of retaining

the current totally inadequate

town offices on Water Street.

Meeting Decision Final

At the town meeting, which
must approve all expenditures of

town money, voters will be asked
to approve either the purchase

and remodelling of the Phi Gam
house or authorize funds for an
architects' study of the iwssibillty

of erecting a new structure.

Under Massachusetts' unusual
system of local government, the

vote of the meeting is the final

and only authorization for the
building. It replaces the usual

two-step procedure in other states,

where the village council would
first approve plans for a building

and then submit a referendum to

the voters for approval of the
necessary funds.

JULIUS HEGYI

foundation, and several small,

loosely integrated communities.

A num^ber of new and expanded
activities will be held under Mr.
Hegyl's direction. The Berkshire

Symphony will play an expanded
schedule next year. A Berkshire

Youth Symphony will be ci-eated

under the co-sponsorship of Mt.
Greylock Regional High School.

He win help to establish a string

program in area schools and start

a chamber-music series with him-
self as violinist-conductor. And
the college will benefit from the

presence of a highly talented vio-

linist and conductor on its staff.

In Chattanooga, Mr. Hegyi won
praise from the entire community

for his work with the city's youth
His youth concerts drew owr
50,000 school-age youngsters each
season, and he has made over son
speaking appearances in Chat-
tanooga schools during the past
ten years.

In addition, he pioneered the
Sewanee Summer Music Center lo
benefit high school and colUgu
instrumentalists. To develop com-
munity awareness of the arts, he
originated, produced, and wrote a
local television show. Counter-
point.

Mr. Hegyi began studying the
violin at the age of five; at 15,

he won a scholarship to the Jul-
llard School of Music. He has
studied violin with Sascha Jacob-
sen, Edouard Dethier, Eddy
Brown, and Jacques Gordon. He
studied conducting under Dlraitri

Mitropoulis.

The New York Civic Symphony
under Leopold Stokowskl, the New
York Philharmonic, and sevoral

other New York area orchestras
figure in Mr. Hegyl's past exper-

ience.

He has also taken leading role.s

in musical organizations through-

out the Southwest, climaxing in

his appointment to the Chat-
tanooga post in 1955 at the age

of 32. In 1963, he formed the Scar-

latti Orchestra to stimulate inter-

est in chamber music in the Clial-

tanooga area. He was selected

from over 50 applicants for the

Berkshire pwst.

SDS Sponsors Community Service

Programs In Low Income Sections
Several members of the Wil-

liams chapter of Students for a
Democratic Society (SDS) will

participate this summer in ERAP,
the Economic Research and Ac-
tion Pi'oject. This community ser-

vice program of the SDS organ-
ization is an inter-racial move-
ment for the poor and is conduct-
ed in various urban centers

throughout the U.S., Including

Baltimore, Chicago, Cleveland,

Roxbury, Mass., and Newark, N.J.

The proposed goals of ERAP are

to give to people of indigent com-
munities a sense of control, poli-

tical or otherwise, over their lives

and tliereby Improve their living

conditions. The student workers
try to instill in them the feeling

that their wants do matter, that
their opinion is worthwhile, that
they have dignity. By doing so,

the members of ERAP hope to

erase the sense of helplessness,

alienation, and resultant apathy
which afflicts people living in de-

pressed m-ban areas.

In the summer programs, par-
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ticlpants in the ERAP project

make a point of not imposing an
already-arranged blueprint upon a

particular community; rather they

assist the people in plannini!

their own rehabilitation.

Of special interest Is the ERAP
based in Newark, New Jersey. Roy
Bennett, Robert Hellbroner, Len-

ny Goldberg, all '67, and Stove

Block '65, plan to spend their en-

tire summers in a Negro section of

that city which was destined for

urban renewal five years ago, but

which has yet to feel the effect

of the bulldozer. The original re-

newal plan was to raze the entire

area and to erect in its place sev-

eral industrial sites, lnterspcr.sod

with high-rise apartment build-

ings. In other words, the urban

renewal board was unconcerned

with the low-income families they

were driving out. One of the sp<'C-

ific aims of the Newark ERAP
will be to revise an alternate

urban renewal plan for the

community, which will allow for

families to remain where they are

living presently, but under more
amenable conditions.

All the ERAP's are staffed by a

team of twelve full-time organiz-

ers, who oversee, in a loose way,

the selection of summer workers.

For tax purposes, this part of SDS
is affiliated with the League for

Industrial Development (LID),

which subsidizes their activities.

•'After so many years ot the rhetoric

of Liberal abstractions, ot contain'

ment and coexistence arulconvergence

and appeasement our verbal armor

is rusty. Until the President relates

his acts to a tundamentatty changed

strategic posture and perspective,

until he initiates the shilt Irom a

passive strategy ot containment and

retreat to a forward strategy of re-

sistance, advance and victory, the

acta can amount
to little more f<" < '"• "P" f'j'
than eplsodlo

|^,q„^ jeviEW, writ.

.paura." B,^
p,p, „Jt, 130 t.

l3Sa,.N.Y. 16, N.r.
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120 Students Meet In Discussion

Of Campus Communication Problem
By Dave Wheeler
A meeting of 120 students with

"something to say about the 'New
Williams' " decided to attend next
Wednesday's College Council
meeting en masse to demand a
forum open to the whole college

where the Dean could explain his

ideas on the role of the student
In the collece community of to-

day.

The meeting, with Racey Gil-

bert '65 presiding, took place in

the upper-class lounge following a
short SDS meeting last Thursday.
It was originally called to discuss

specific issues - particularly off-

campus living and non-affillatlon

which were brought up by
Dusty Griffin '65 In a letter in

the RECORD of May 4, 1965. How-
ever, the Issues boiled down to

what Mr. William Peck, assistant

pi'ofessor of religion, called "two
philosophical questions: the role

of the Individual In the college

and consideration In policy-

making for the 'person who
doesn't fit;' and the EHjsslbillty of

student Implementation of policy."

Student Participation

Gilbert in his opening state-

ment said he hoped the school

could get away from the "learn

it, spit it back, graduate and flee"

type of education. To avoid this,

approach he suggested the student

take part In the operation of the

school and should be given vot-

ing power In "curriculum, rules,

housing, budget, food - in short,

all areas of college life."

Apathy Again
Tim LuU '65, responded by say-

ing he thought the administration

had always been responsive to stu-

dent criticism, and that the pri-

mary problem was that objections

never came before the Dean be-

cause of student apathy. This set

the lines for the debate, for al-

though specific gi-ievances were

registered. It was apparent that

most of those present were con-

cerned aibout the position of the
student in the college community.
Brian Murphy '67 pointed out

that the decision on the 4-2-4 cur-
riculum plan was being made with
little concern for or communica-
tion with the student body.
Marc Chamey '65 answered

Mike Annison's objection that this

was a transition period and the
group should wait and see what
came out of It by saying that this

period was setting precedents for

Plurality Of Interviewed Teachers
Say 'Yes' To Proposed 4-2-4 Plan

A proposed all-College Forum

the future and that while the ad-
ministration was open to criticism

on unimportant Issues they Ignor-

ed the student body on the ones
most influential In the students'

lives.

The proposal for a public meet-
ing to Include the Dean, the Pres-

ident, the faculty, and students

was then made by Steve Block '65.

Gilbert then clarified the ques-

tions to be presented as: the pos-

sibility of a student voice in the

community government and an
explanation of the educational

criteria of the college.

By Len Goldberg

Faculty opinion concerning the
controversial 4-2-4 program seems
to be quite well split, a RECORD
survey revealed today. A random
poll of forty-five members of the
faculty resulted in nineteen in
favor of the installation of the
program, fifteen opposed, and ele-
ven who either refused to com-
ment or were still undecided. The
faculty vote will be held tomor-
row.

Faculty members were asked
whether or not they favored the
program, and why they felt the
way they did. Those who were op-
posed to the program often ex-
pressed alternate ways to revise

the curriculum, while many who
did favor a change frequently ex-
pressed reservations. Unequivocal
opinions were the exception ra-
ther than the rule.

Departmental Alignment
Of the eight English professors

polled, six favored the change, one
was undecided, and one made no
comment, saymg "I don't know if

it's suitable to register an opin-
ion before the vote." The four
history teachers surveyed, on the
other hand, were unanimous In
their disapproval of the 4-2-4 pro-

gram.

Other departmental statistics

were less conclusive, due to either

an inadequate number of profes-

sors polled, or a lack of any
emerging trend. Three out of the

five economics teachers favored
the change while the other two
declined to comment, one com-
menting that he thought the jun-

ior theory course would benefit

from the pi-ogram.

Living With Philosophy

Both biology professors survey-

ed favored the change, one stat-

ing that the bio. department was
"largely in favor." Political

Annual Class Evaluation Portrays
'68 As Typical In Most Respects
Ed. Note: This article is part of a

series of annual articles measur-

ing the progress of the freshman

class during its first year at Wil-

liams.

By Bob Gault & Dave Wheeler

The first wave of the post-war

baby boom that sent college appli-

cations and college acceptance

standards soaring hit Williams

last year in the form of the class

of '68. However, this year's fresh-

men have appeared heartily im-

impressed by their elite position

of having been chosen by the

latest means of selection from the

largest sampling the college had

faced to that time. The pictui-e

the class presented to observers

was one of respectable medi-

ocrity. The '68's showed up well

measured by traditional Williams

standards, but the class brought

no radical new Image to distin-

guish them as the first-bom "sons

of the new Williams."

Intellect

"Not up or down," said Pro-

fessor Clay Hunt of the EngUsh

depai-tment, which summed up

faculty impressions of the fresfli-

man class this year. Despite the

increased admissions competition

and the expansion of the fresh-

man class to 320 students thei-e

has apparently been little depar-

ture from the means of freshman

intellect of the past five years.

The fact *hat not one freshman

has dropped out for any reason

whatsoever may either relent in-

creased stabUity in the class or a

pessimistic view by the student on

the occupational outlook and the

threat of the draft.

Sports

On the sports scene, the class of

'68 contains some of the best In-

dividual athletes In the school's

recent history. But freshman

teams in general have done nei-

ther better nor worse than their

predecessors. Of note, however, are

the frosh wrestlers, who bagged

the New England Championship,

and the lacrosse team, undefeat-

DICK DICKERSON '68

ed to date. Asked to comment on

freshman athletic triumphs this

year, Coach Horace DeUsser could

only remai'k that, "There is a na-

tural enthusiasm about this year's

class which I find very refresh-

ing."

Dean John Hyde, too, noted

"nothing unusual" in the area of

student rambunctlousness this
past year. However, the colorful

roster of Sage B must certainly

have caused him moments of

doubt in the course of the last

two semesters. But the majority
of the class has rather mechan-
ically gone about its duty fulfill-

ing tihe requirements of first-year

havoc by carrying out the proper
nimiber of water fights and stag-

ing an expected but uninspired

dining ixx)m disturbance this

spring.

Everyone concerned seems to

agree that frosh Inclusion this

year has been a smoother process

over- all than previously. This

would seem to be due to the large

areas of agreement between the

freshman class and the existing

house memberships on the role of

the houses in the college. Dick
Dlckerson, present class president,

noted that there are still some
pockets of discontent and suggest-

ed that there are definite possi-

bilities that the system will be

greatly improved next year.

Politics

The Reverend John Eusden, col-

lege chaplain, did have some en-

couraging words about the politi-

cal perspicacity of the class as a

whole. He noted the "serious and

penetrating" thinking on the pol-

itical and world issues of the day

he saw had been done by the stu-

dents who visited at his house.

Pointing out that more freshmen

had been involved in the Missis-

sippi project than any other class,

the chaplain said they had done

a "supert) job" and were now
planning speaking tours around

the Massachusetts area.

Science professors were 3-1 in

favor of the change to 4-2-4,

while two declined to comment.
Further trends emerged only from
statements of Individual members
of the department. One philoso-

phy professor who was against it

stated, "All of us In the depart-
ment are," and went on to say

"Philosophy takes a little living

with. You can't crowd courses."'

FlexlbiUty Cited

One physics professor who Is

against the innovation of the 4-2-

4 prograjm said he thought the

department would favor It. A mu-
sic professor said "The music de-

partment has been against It."

Classics was also against It, and
the astronomy department was
undecided.

Williams Student

Dies In Accident
William P. Kuskln '68 was killed

instantly Friday night when the
automobile he was driving crash-
ed into a guard rail and bridge
abutment on Route 7 in New Ash-
ford.

George Wardman '68, the only
passenger, was taken to Plttsfleld

General Hospital where he was re-

ported to be in "good" condition
Sunday night with fractured legs

and lacerations.

The pair had borrowed a car to

pick up their dates for the week-
end who, due to a misunderstand-
ing, were thought to be arriving

by bus in Plttsfleld. The accident
occurred on the return trip at ap-
proximately 10:45 p.m. Although
the cause was not known, a State
Police Officer who Investigated

said "it looks like speed."

Kuskhi was a Dean's List stu-

dent from Silver Springs, Mary-
land. He roomed in Entry E Sage
and was associated with Nathan
Jackson (Washington Gladden)
House.

He was a member of the REC-
ORD staff, the Williams CoUege
Jewish Association, and the Wil-
liams Rugby Club.
Funeral services were held Mon-

day in Sliver Spring.

A memorial fund is being es-

tablished in Kuskin's name by the
members of E Stige. Friends and
Interested parties who wish to
contribute should contact Mike
Morflt '68 In 43 Sage.

The major reason stated for

favoring the Innovation of the
new program was that it afford-
ed a greater degree of flexibility

in the curriculum. One professor

Continued on Page 4, Col. 1

OECD Selects Small

To Train In Europe

OnDevelopmentGrant
The Organization for Economic

Cooperation and Development has
awarded Joe Small '65 a Human
Resource Development Fellowship,

It was announced last week. The
OECD is an international organ-
ization devoted to human resource

development and is represented by
numerous Western European
countries and the United States.

After a short training period in

Rome and Paris, Small will either

be working in one of the Euro-
pean countries on a national
board that is doing research on
developing education or for the
OECD Secretariate in Paris. All

of the people he will be working
with are foreigners and most of

them are from Europe.

JOE SMALL '65

Selection of fellowship winners
was based on an interest in hu-
man resource development. Since
this is a new field, the intention
of the fellowships is to give people
valuable experience in the field

and hopefully to get them to con-
tinue work in ithe field. Of the
20 candidates who were granted
fellowships. Small was the only
one selected from the United
States and was also the only one
with only a BA. degree.

Small, a Political Economy ma-
jor, was a Junior Advisor, a mem-
ber of Gargoyle, and 2nd Vice
President of the College Council.

He was also President of Prospect
House.

Ploard added, however, that it

any student group wished to use

Town Calls Skateboarding Perilous,

Outlaws Surfing On The Highway
The well-entrenched skate said in a motor vehicle accident it

boarding craze has precipitated woiUd be difficult to hold the
action by the Williamstown Board motorist responsible,
of Selectmen In deference to the
"safety of the public at large"
According to town manager Roy

Picard, the selectmen have issued
a formal "request" through the
news media for the "cooperation
of all people using skate boards to
stay off public highways and
Spring Street".

Numerous Complaints

Picard said complaints have
been received through the police

department and the selectmen
from Spring Street merchants and
private citizens. Of particular
danger Is the run from Jesup Hall
down to the College Pharmacy, af-

fectionately entitled the "Pipe-
line". The sharp comer at the
base of the Pipeline is a severe
test at such high speeds and nu-
merous wipe-outs have threaten-
ed parked cars and innocent ped-
estrians on Spring Street.

Picard noted that in case of «m a section of street for a formal
accident the person using a skate meet or event he would be happy
board would have very little legal to discuss the necessary arrange-
ground on which to stand. He ments.
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Editorial

The Fragmented Individual
The traditional revelry and high spirits which accompany

the annual arrival of Spring in Wuliamstown were dampened
considerably this year by the tragic automobile accident in which
one student was killed and another injured. For many people,

who either knew the two freshmen or who were moved by news
of the accident, the occurrence produced a sobering effect for

what otherwise would have been a typical "big" college weekend.
And, in such moments of occasional seriousness, one is forced to

Question the value of such two-day ejctravaganzas which are tra-

ditionally the high-points, and the bane, of a small college's so-

cial life.

Despite all the fun which comes with a constant series of

parties, sports, refreshments, rock and roll, girls, all crammed iiito

a forty-eight hour period, there is something essentially "sick" in

the social system of an isolated, all male, college. Perhaps it is too

obvious, or tautological, to suggest that the unnatural sexual seg-

regation which is inherent in such a system is completely respon-

sible for what one may, or may not, consider an evil. Nevertheless,

the fact remains that the Williams-Dartmouth-Wesleyan (supply
any name) approach creates an almost irreconcilable gap be-
tween the academic and social lives of the students.

In doing so, the system produces a largely fragmented in-

dividual, a person who is able to grind out his daily assignments
during the week, and who, at the arrival of any weekend, especially

one which has been billed as an all-college affair, completely re-

linquishes all claims to his stature as a student, and turns to amuse-
ment of a more carnal nature.

Many supporters of this system, which seems strikingly an-

achronistic in the twentieth century, will argue that such an in-

terior division of the individual is only natural, or that this par-

ticular approach to the social and educational problems of adol-

escents and young adults is the only feasible one. These are the
people who argue that mono-sexual education is the only way to

keep the students' minds on matters academic and intellectual,

and that to allow women in a classroom of all men is to destroy
completely a certain degree of informality, and attention to the
materia!.

Unfortunately, in doing this ( and there is considerable doubt
as to whether the system accomplishes all that its proponents say )

,

this approach renders practically impossible a normal social and
intellectual inter-action between students at Williams and neigh-

boring women's institutions. The solution, if we may be so bold
to preach a heresy, is obvious: if Williams expects to produce
"whole" individuals, who are able to meet the demands of leading
a somewhat normal life during their college years, women are

essential.

Critic's Choice

Students Give Year's Last Concert
A student concert of instrumental music featuring two en-

sembles was presented Sunday afternoon in the Prospect-Berk-
shire lounge. The Williams Clarinet Ensemble and the WiUiams
Brass Ensemble both played a number of works, many transcribed

from orchestral scores.

The program was off to a sedate start with the "Suite" by
T. S. Bach, played by the clarinets. It was divided into four parts:

'Arioso," "Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring," "Bouree" and "All Men
Now Sing, Rejoice," all well knowm compositions usually heard
separately. The "Jesu" was played at a very fast tempo but was
well handled.

A woodwind quintet composed of some of the many musi-
cians present played the "Movement for Woodwind Quintet," writ-

ten and conducted by Lionel Hest '67. The work's moody and for-

bidding tone was fairly well communicated to the audience, which
received it enthusiastically.

The Williams Clarinet Ensemble followed with four orches-

tral works transposed for woodwinds, including the very well

played "Overture" to "Marriage of Figaro" by Mozart. To com-
plete the program, the Brass Ensemble conducted by Mr. Irwin

Shainman of the Music Department appeared to perform four

lively works. Acoustics in the 'Berkshire-Prospect lounge are

fractically non-existent, and the two grandiose compositions by
urcell and Pezel would have sounded better in Jesup Hall.

All through dieir performance the ensemble had some warb-
ling trouble, but on the other hand many difficult sections were
handled well. Purcell's "Overture, The Fairy Queen" needed more
hall space for resonance. Next was an exciting modem work, "Con-
cert Piece" (1947) by Samuel Adier. Trouble was encountered
in quickly ascending sequences of notes where warbling made a

few appearances. After Pezel's "Sonata No. 3," the program ended
with TPiece for Brass" by William Graver, former Supervisor of

Music at Mount Greylock Regional High School.

Tightening up on control would have improved quality, but

some well-performed highlights made the concert enjoyable.

—herpel

Faculty Stars Shine In 'Assassin )

GaudinoWritesThoughtfulDrama
It there's one thing "The As-

sassin" proves, it's that the erroves

of academe certainly don't stifle

creativity. Not only was the play

written by a faculty member, but

most of Its cast was drawn from
the ranks of faculty members and
faculty wives. Individually and
collectively, theh- efforts are out-

standing.

Robert L. Oaudlno has written

his play with the poise of a circus

juggler. One by one, he set a num-
ber of Ideas, some complementary,
some contradlctoi-y spinning, the

way a juggler spins his plates. By
the end of the play, they all form-
ed a fasctaating. In some ways
disturbing, tableau. But Mr. Gau-
dino never gave his audience the

satisfaction of seeing him collect

all the plates and put tliem in a

neat, organized system.

His goal is not answering ques-

tions, but asking them. He left

the problem of answering the

questions to the audience. And
the questions were given sm'pris-

ing new force spoken by tlie all-

too-real people standing in the

front of the small room. In tliis

contest, they can be viewed objec-

tively, while still retaining their

emotional content.

The play's staging, in 3 Griffin,

emphasized this connection be-

tween ithe play's actions and the

audience's thoughts. It is not a

play of events, but of ideas. The
scenes are arranged in a logical

topical order, not necessarily

chronologically.

Director Chris Welch '65 made
good use of the small room to

bring the audience close to the

action. Placing actors in the bal-

cony and Ir. the audience were

two di-amatlo devices that gave

the drama additional impact.

Tlic performances were all on a

consistently high level. John
Trainor '65 offei«d an outstand-

ing portrayal of the title's assas-

sin. He expressed a wide range of

emotions with complete natm'al-

ness, fully exploiting the part's

potential for di-amatlc excitement.

Portraying his mother, Diana

Versenyl also gave her per-

formance with considerable emo-
tional impa<jt. Never letting her

Letter

Lttkingheal Criticizes

^Obsolete* Curriculttm
To the editors;

The discussion of the proposed
4-2-4 curricular rearrangement in

your last issue struck me as pe-

culiar In one respect - the implied

idea that the final exam and the

hour test are an Indispensable

part of the evaluation of a stu-

dent's work in a course.

Outward appeai-ances, such as

the changed social system and the

institution of unlimited cuts this

year, indicate to me that Williams
is willing to change and change
fast. I do not see why this mood
of change cannot be carried fur-

ther as the 4-2-4 plan is con-
sidered, but from the kinds of ob-
jections that were made by stu-

dents in the Record article, it

seems to me that the students are

being too conservative and limit-

ed in their views of the proposal.

If the 4-2-4 were instituted with
the present exam and gi-ading sys-

tem, the student objections are

of course obviously valid from a

practical point of view. But be-

cause the 4-2-4 plan obviously

would serve other educational

purposes beyond those served by
the present system, I believe the

proposal must be looked upon
with the attitude that the present

objections are not really valid be-

cause the grounds that give rise

to them, hoiir tests and finals, are

not compatible with the spirit of a

4-2-4 plan, and should therefore

be eliminated.

I don't envision the elimination

of all tests; however, I believe

that tests should be reevaluated

with the idea that a test should

be a learning tool for both the

student and the teacher, as well

as a means of arriving at a grade.

With this Idea in mind, I believe

that quite a few tests could be

eliminated. I admit that this Is

an idealistic definition of what a
test should be; but doesn't a 4-2-4

currlculmn, which is moving In

the direction of some sort of an
Ideal, deserve an evaluation of Its

concomitants, testing and grading,

in Ideal terms also?

I maintain that the educational

tone of any college does not

change significantly unless both
students and professors change

their attitudes toward what is

ideal and then institute a system

which reflects these changed a-

tltudes.
Eric Lukinjfbeal '68

ROBERT GAUDINO

characterization degenerate into

mere piteous whining, she main-
tained a steady tone of defiance

In all her speeches.

Pacing the opposite difficulty

of generating a violent argument
on cue; Tim Lull '65 and Alex
Pollock '65 erupted from the audi-

ence with almost alarming vehe-
mence and came to blows at the

feet of the surprised spectators.

The other roles were equally

well acted. Robert Logan provided
an ideal reporter, properly obses-
sed by the search for simple facts'
John von Szeliskl exuded dignity
and a certain degi-ee of indispu-
lability as the commentator.

The three "typical Americans"
drawn from the audience - Mrs
NeiU Megaw, Jerome King, ana a
third man unidentified on the
program - proved the Ideal sym-
bols of imsophlsticated mediocri-
ty; their portrayals rang true as
"the folks next door." Goixion
Winston was equally convinc-
ing as the rational Idealist, the
lawyer.

Mr. Oaudlno himself took a role
that echoed in mlci-ocosm his
role as playwright: he seemed to
understand everything that hap-
pened, but refused to offer any
facile explanations.

—matthews

Allen Tate To Read

Allen Tate, "one of Ameri-
ca's most distinguished con-
temporary poets" will present a

reading of selections from his

poetry on Thursday afternoon
at 4:00 in the Berkshire-Pros-
pect lounge. The reading will

be pi-esented in conjunction
with the American Studies Col-
loquium Program. Mr. Tate is

currently a professor at The
University of Minnesota. Cof-
fee and donuts will be served
before the reading.

AMT Praised For Choice Of Plays

;

Experimental Theatre For Best Acting
By Jim Cole
As exams ominously close in on

us, it might be good to take a
quick look back (not necessarily

in anger) at the year's theater

events, and an attempt at evalua-
tion.

The selection of AMT major
productions was a vast improve-
ment over last year, due in part,

one would like to think, to Cap
and Bells participation. Last
year's disappointing ventm-e into

Broadway fare was replaced by
more emphasis on classics, not-
ably Shakespeare and the Greeks,
as well as Jean Anouilh and tra-

ditional musical comedy.
This trend toward better plays

wa/S complemented by another to-

Moody '68 Appears

On Panel Program
PoUowlng the lead of the Jom--

nallstic world, television gave Wil-
liams College a bit of gratuitous

publicity when Burke Moody '67

appeared last night on CBS's "I've

Got A Secret." Moody, current in-

tercollegiate skateboarding cham-
pion managed to stump thi-ee of

the panel members, until ftaally

anchorman Henry Morgan uncov-
ered the secret.

Following the game, Moody
demonstrated his skills by weav-
ing through a small slalom course

on stage. With him during the

exhibition was Billy Reese, the
Wesleyan student who placed sec-

ond in the recent Little Three
meet. Reese demonstrated a hand-
stand on the board, and at-

tempted, imsuccessfuUy, to nego-

tiate a leap over a pole obstacle.

ward better direction, and the ar-

rival of AMT Assistant Director
Keith Fowler provided two de-

lightful pix)ductlons upstairs, and
the promise of more to come.

Like last year, the best acting

of the year came in an Experi-
mental Theater production, how-
ever. Under Ted Cornell's master-
ful direction, Peter Simon, Jed

Schlosberg, Bai-bara Widen, and
Carol Peckham clawed at eacli

other for three hours in Osborne's
Look Back In Anger, and gave

superb performances.

Othei-wlse, though, the expcri-

mentals season was a disappoint-
ment from last year's. Look Back
in Anger was the only full-length

play produced, and the three one-

act bills were all of mixed quality.

The most exciting drama de-

velopment of the year has been

the spread of the theater virus

outside the once-quarantined
walls of the AMT. Two hou.scs

presented home-made production.s
- both in adaptations by hou.sc

members or associates - that

proved diverting and highly suc-

cessful. The Political Science De-
partment ventui-ed hesitantly into

the drajnatlc realm with Mr. Gau-
dino's The Assassin, which if

nothing else provided some of tiie

most intriguing casting of tlie

year.

Next year's schedule continues

this year's selection of good

drama. It includes a Reformation
comedy - Beaux Stratagem, Ten-
nessee Williams' Streetcar Named
Desire, a bawdy Brendan Behan
extravaganza - The Hostage, and

Rodgers and Hammerstein's fa-

miliar classic, Carousel.
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BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL
Apprevtd by

Amarlcan Bar Aiioclatton

Non-Proflf .

Educational InttltuHon ^
DAY AND EVENING CLASSES

Leading to LL.B. Degree

NEW TERMS COMMENCE
FEBRUARY and SEPTEMBER
Further information may be obtained

from the Office of the Director of Admieiiotu,

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y.
Ntar Borough Hall .

Telephone: MA 5-2200
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Ephs Rout Amherst;

Hallagan, McLeod Star
Itie WllliamB Lacrosse team

needed a third-period, seven-goal

outburst to get pa£t a hustling

and hard-checking Amherst squad
bent on perpetrating the upset of

the season at the expense of the

Ephs. Williams, playing sloppy la-

crosse throughout the first half

when confronted with a scrambl-

ing Lord Jeff defense, found itself

on 'the short end of «-5 score mid-
way through the third period. But
Wing, Goldsmith and Annison
threw in thi'«e goals in about two
minutes to move the Ephs into

the lead to stay.

moi% John Ratichek, outstanding
for the visitors all day, threw in
the tlelng goal in the last minute
of the half.

Purple Explosion
The second half saw the Ephs

outscoi-e their rivals 11-4, as they
slowly but surely tightened their

grip on the coveted league crown.
That Is It you can call thi-ee

teams a league. Hallagan and
Bankes got three goals apiece for

the Purvle while Dick Ackerley
and Jay Goldsmith contributed

two each. Also In the Bph scoring

were Annison, Upton, Wing, Cole,

Lacrosse ogoinst Amherst lost Saturday. The Ephs edged through to win.

Nip and Tuck First Haif

The game started fast for the
Purple. With less then a minute
gone, Jay Goldsmith took an An-
nison pass (A What?!) and slam-
med it by the Jeff Goalie for a
score. But Amherst came back
v/ith two quick ones to move into

the second period with a 2-1 edge.

They upped the bulge to 3-1 until

Budge Upton, Bob Hallagan, and
Ralph Bankes moved the Ephs in-

to the lead 4-3. But Jeff sopho-

and Gillespie. Bruce McLeod star-

red in the nets for the home forc-

es, as did the Jeff goalie, Roslny.

Frosh Vs. Varsity

Satui-day afternoon the Varsity

played a challenge match against

the undefeated Freshman squad

led by high-scoring Bill Blanch-
ard. But the frosh Captain could

only manage two goals, and the

varsity coasted to an easy 15-4

victory.

Weston, Jackson Houses Lead Intramurals

The Williams College Intramur-
al athletic program, involving 14

different sports and over 850 par-

ticipants is drawing to a close for

the year.

Weston Leads Race

Weston House (Phi Delt to the

unknowing) seems to have the

best chance for house honors. The
house already has 63 points and
has finalists in other sports which
will guarantee a maximum of 35

more points and a minimum of

28. Current leaders Include Jack-

son House with 79 and Garfield

with 76, but neither of these two

houses has any point-getters left

in current sports.

Action in the Softball leagues

ends this week with any playoffs

due to take place before exams.

The Intramural trackmeet will

take place on the 17, and the

matches for golf and tennis vic-

tors are proceeding whenever the

participants can find agreeable

times to meet.

SHULTON PRODUCTS

Available at

Hart's Drug Store
Spring Street

Varsity Baseball

Overcomes Lead

To Down UMass
The Williams varsity baseball

team spotted the University of
Massachusetts a five run lead and
then came back in the late inn-
ings to top the Redmen by an 8-6

margin on Weston Field last Fri-
day.

Redmen Start Strong

UMass struck early as Kamena
doubled home two runs In the top
of the second. The Redmen added
another marker In the third on a
base on balls, a stolen base, and
a run-scoring single by Shortstop
Babyak. UMass then upped Ite

margin to 5-0 in the top of the

sixth on three successive singles.

Ephs Waili To Win

It was then in the bottom of

the sixth that Williams came
back to knot the score as they
pushed aci'oss five runs. It Is

worthy of note to mention that

in this "rally" the Ephs did not
get a single hit. In fact, Williams
was handcuffed by the portsidlng

Ross Pikcn of UMass until the

seventh when Ron Kldd lashed a
hit to rightfield. Unfortrjiately for

Piken and the UMass cause, he
did manage to issue an almost

incredible thirteen walks before he

was yanked in the seventh. The
big play for the Ephs came in

the sixth when they had scored

two runs on five walks and a wild

pitch. With two outs Sophomore
Andy Cadot lifted a fly ball to

left which appeared to be the

third out of the inning. The U-
Mass leftfielder dropped the ball,

however, and three runs scored.

The Ephs then pushed across

three more runs in the seventh -to

Ice the game as reliever Larry

Ricketts and Jim Kramer drove

In two of the runs.
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Pot Moore

Rugby Clubs Split With Westchester

;

DiMiceli Lauds Team Improvement
"It was a marvelous team ef-

fort. I really couldn't single out
any one person, they all played so

weU."
That was the reaction of John

DiMiceli, Captain of the Williams
Rugby Football Club, after watch-
ing the Ephs outclass a good club

from the Westchester Rugby Club
by the score of 11-0. The second
XV wei-e edged 5-3 in the night-

cap.
"

The victory comes imder the head-

ing of an upset at least In re-

gards to the foiieoasts from rugby
players. But so defhilte was Pur-

ple superiority that it seems likely

that faulty scouting reports led to

the tremors of disquiet which per-

vaded practices last week. Add to

this strong victory the fact that

various first-team members are
out with injuries and it seems

fairly obvious that the overall cal-

Expecting a powerful contingent
comprised of experienced players,

the Ephs were not surprised to

fhid the visitors both quick and
aggressive. But the Purple power-
house has come on strong since

the early part of the season and
proved to be more than a match
for the visitors.

A New Loolt

The Williams scoring once
again rested mainly on the toe of

Junior Alble Booth. Booth notch-
ed two penalty kicks and a con-
version to account for eight of

the Ep(h points. The other three

came on a try by Jack Elgin.

Iber of play has risen since the

Inception of the sport about five

years ago. Williams has long been
a doormat of the Eastern Rugby
clubs, but this season's victories

over Westchester and Amherst
coupled with slim losses to Yale,

Dartmouth, and the New York
Rugby Club presage a new look in

Williams rugby.

Next week the Ephs finish their

season against the Ivies In the

person of Brown University. After

this weekend's victory, the Ephs
are contemplating the smell of

victory, and, we might add, it

seems with good reason.

Trackmen Take Fiith At Easterns
Coach Tony Plansky's Varsity

Track team, journeyed to Worces-
ter this weekend and came back
after a strong fifth place (out of
thirteen teams) at the Eiastem
Relays, a gathering of some of
the finest track and field talent In

this part of the country.

Chase, Homer Star
As an example of this overall

depth. In the 100 yd. dash, all

qualifiers in the finals ran separ-
ated by .1 of a second. For Wil-
liams Homer and Brown got third

and fifth respectively, and the de-
cisions were close If not dispu-
table. Homer also grabbed second
place honors in the 220 with a
time of 21.5.

In the 440, Williams record

holder Ed Chase ran very well

and qualified with the fastest time
of the day. An unlucky lane draw,
however, placed him in the out-

side slot and had to exert a great

effort to grab a close second with
a 49.1 clocking. In the Mile relay,

composed of Browne, Boyd, Mc-
Knlght, and Chase, the Ephs were
also barely edged out ajid copped
second with a school record of

3:23.

Orr Vs. Providence
Steve Orr ran Into a powerful

Providence contingent in both the

mile and two-mile events. The
mile found him running his fast-

est time to date (4:20) yet fin-

ishing fourth toelilud three Prov-
idence nmners. In the two mile,

Orr once again found it impossible

to crack the Providence barrier

and finished fifth behind four of
theti- runners.

In the pole vault. Skip OalUard
was gtmnlng for a new scdiool

record, but had to settle for

fourth with a leap of 12' 6".

In other good Eph performances,
John Hohenadel got a third in the

shotput; Bill Roberts a fourth in

the high jiunp, and Steve O'Brien
a third in the javelin.

Next Week; New Enslands

In the team standings. Central

Connecticut ran off with the meet

with 78 points as compared with

BILL ROBERTS '65

seoond-plaoe Bates' S6. M.I.T. got

third with 52, Providence took

fourth with 36, and Williams took

fifth with 33. Next weekend finds

the team traveling to Brown Un-
iversity In Providence for the New
Englands.



Faculty Pott . .
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Continuwl from Pog« I, Col. 5

stated that It will "give us a, tlex-

liblUty in curriculum for experi-

mentation and change which we
don't have at the present time."

Another said that there will be a
"greater flexibility to test out new
ideas. You can oommit yourself to

experimentation during the six

week interim."

On the other side, several fac-

ulty members who opposed the

plan stated that the six-weelc per-

iod would lead to "diUetantism"

or else to the breakdown of con-

tinuity In courses. A novel senti-

ment was expressed by a few pro-

fessors who felt that the courses

In the six-week interim might be-

come cram courses like those

taken in summer school.

Other quotes: "It seems to be

one way of getting from 5 to 4

courses without crucifying small

departments."

"It offers to more strongly mo-
tivated students a chance for self-

eduoation, a chance to dli«ct theii-

own education.''

"I don't see that it gives greater

flexibility, I think it will give a
greater work loib."

"I'm not very excited either

way."

"The lack of continuity Is a ser-

ious matter. Our chief objection

is the hiatus it creates between
year courses,"

Viewpoint

Evaluation Of 'Political Activists'

Questions Value Of Student Protests

additives, please!
We have nothing against salt. On radishes. Or french fries. But
not in beer.

Putting salt in your beer, some say, perks up the head ... or
livens up the taste ... or makes the beer "drier." With Budweiser®,
though, all salt can do is make it salty. Budweiser is complete . .

.

a ready-to-drink beer if there ever was one.

Keep an eye on your Budweiser as it goes splashing down the
center of the glass. That fine head of foam is a sure sign of some-
thing special below . . . wonderful clarity, real beer aroma, a taste
and smoothness we know of in no other beer. No brewmaster in
the world has ever found a way to give you that distinctive
Budweiser taste without Beechwood Ageing.

So leave the salt in the shaker. We put heart, soul and our
exclusive Beechwood Ageing into Budweiser. All you need to
ei^'oy it is a glass . . . and a taste for the real thing.

ifs worth it...ifs Bud^

By Roy Bennett

Every academic year at this

time we all pause for a brief mo-
ment of silence in which we take

stock of our achievements (and
perhaps failures), and then we
probably pat ourselves on the
back, or wish ourselves better luck

next time, or just forget the whole
mess In the furor of finals end
the anticipations of the coming
(academically) free summer. The
RECORD is notorious for this sort

of activity. So without further

hesitation it Is time to assess the

various activities of one element

in the community, namely the
political activists.

STEVE BLOCK '65

. . . put Williams on the mop
It is only fair to begin with

the credits, especially since the
demerits of this particular sub-
ject usually consists of proposed
plans that never came to fruition

and only the ones who plamied
the plans know about the fail-

ures.

The year began with the work
of the bi-partisan Young Citizens
for Johnson-Humphrey who work-
ed on voter registration in North
Adams. And why try to detract
from their efforts by suggesting
zthat had many of those stu-
dents who put the longest hours
and the hardest work into this

admirable cause, had these people
been able to avail themselves of
the sei-vices of a locally renowned
crystal ball, then perhaps they
would have organized for the So-
cialist-Labor Party?

The Civil Rights Committee, for

several years the sole bastion of
campus relevance, launched its

programs with the high hopes of
involving a greater number of
students than ever before. What
it did achieve was a successful

exchange program, a successful

expedition to Mississippi to build
a church, end a successful fund
drive which resulted In an aU time
high collection.

The newest, and admittedly
most radical, political organiza-
tion on the Williams scene is the
Students for a Democratic Socle-
ty. Williams proved to be one of
the best breeding grounds in the
country for this organization: the
local chapter has in excess of 50
members. Williams SD8 began by
organizing study groups, it then
succeeded in actlvizing over a
hundred students for the protest
against GE in Plttsfleld, and fol-

lowed that action by sending a
somewhat smaller delegation" of
approximfl*ely 30 students to
Washington for the demonstra-
tion against the war in Viet Nam.
SDS continued to encourage an(i
initiate further discussion on the
Viet Nam issue. And, of cour.se,

Steve Block put Williams on the
•nap by appearing in Life maga-
zine. And why try to detract from
th^!se activities by reporting that
the study groups fizzled and died
after a couple of weeks and that

only 15 to 20 members regularly

attended meetings?

Indeed, why try to detract from
any of these "organizations" for

almost all of the work of each
of the "organizations" was done
by the same people? Conclu.sion:

only a few people are really in-

terested, or maybe there exists a

communication problem between
these Interested people and the

general student body.

But the upshot of all of this

descriptive and insinuating verbi-

age does not lie in the an.swers

to any of these questions. With
new campus activity from Berke-

ley, to New Haven to Life maga-
zine, the real issue should con.si.st

more of a reexamination of the

educational process: in short, why
am I in college and what should

I get out of the college experi-

ence? Now - to return to the

matter at hand - no one goe.s to

college to protest or to demon-
strate. One can protest and dem-
on.strate far more easily and more

effectively in other contexts, and

this is not to suggest that any

of the protests or demonstrations

or other activities listed above

were in any way insincere or de-

void of meaning. But a crucial

question with respect to activism

in an academic context seem.s to

be whether one can learn to pro-

test in college, i.e. "protest" in tlie

broadest meaning of the word.

R. Kubarych, Discipline Chairman, Defines

Role Of Committee In Determining Policy
By Bob Arbeit

"The less this committee meets,
the better the situation on cam-
pus is." This statement was made
about the Student Discipline Com-
mittee of the College Council by
its chairman, Roger Kubarych '66.

When there are, however, inci-

dents requiring disciplinary ac-
tion, they are brought before a
joint meeting of the Student and
Faculty Disciplinary Committees,
Kubarych explained in an inter-

view. After the case is presented

and statements by the individuals

involved are heard, there is an
open discussion.

The faculty and student com-
mittees discuss the matter with
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the aim of determining what the

effects on the commimity and on
the student himself were as a re-

sult of the action. After the

joint discussion, the Student and
Faculty Committees usually sep-

arate. Their subsequent individual

discussions enable the committees
to obtain a slightly different per-

spective and to form their recom-
mendations to the Dean concern-
ing action to be taken.

Even more important than the

recommendations themselves,
though, are the reasons which are

given toy the students explaining
their proposal. It is in this re-

spect that the student committee
is most valuable, Kubarych em-
phasized.

TSvo major criticisms are often

leveled against the current kind

of student participation in dis-

ciplinary matters. First, students

argue that the committee is en-

tirely one-sided in its views and

second, that it is Just a figure-

head, with no power in light of

the Dean's final authority.

In answer to these complaints,

Kubarych declared that the com-

mittee's membership is "well-

rounded, with different kinds of

students reflecting a variety of

points of view." On the second

count, he stated that because the

Dean does not make decisions be-

fore the discussions. The student

group, by presenting its reasoning

and a student point of view, has

a significant Influence on the

final verdict, Kubarych conclud

ed.
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Last Record
with this Issue, the RECORD

concludes Its regular publica-
tion for the semester. Except
for a special arraduatlon Issue

next month, circulation will be-
giti in September with the an-
nual freshman edition.

New subscriptions and re-
newals for the 1965-66 school
year will be taken throughout
the summer care of The REC-
ORD, Baxter HaU, WilUams-
town, Mass.

Freshman Council

Purposes Change
Election reform was the primajy

topic under consideration at the

meeting of the Freshman Ooimcil
last Wednesday, presided over by
Dick Dlcberson '68. The Council
drafted amendments to its own
Constitution and discussed In gen-
eral form proposals to be submit-
ted bo the College Council after

they are discussed further and
put in final form at the next
Pi-osh Council meeting.
Most of the proposals consider-

ed are aimed at making the elec-

tions of class officers and entry
representatives less of a popular-

ity contest and more an attempt
to elect men -who have made
known their desire to fill a spec-

ific office. One change, which tlie

freslhmen had the authority to

make themselves, iias already

been adopted in the form of an
amendment to the freshmen's

Constitution. It provides that can-

didates for entry representative be

self-nominated, rather than nom-
inated by their entry mates.

Tlie recommendations to be

made to the College Coimcil Elec-

tion Committee would affect class

elections. The freslimen intend to

propose Uiat class president, sec-

retary, and treasurer be elected

on separate ballots. They recom-

mend "that the Election Commit-
tee circulate questionnaires re-

questing
,
pertinent information

foom each candidate, the results of

which would be made available to

the voters."

Other matters discussed at the

meeting were concerned with in-

tramuxals, freshman mixers, smd

the possible formation of a pub-

lijiity committee for the Prosh.

Faculty Votes Against 4-2-4 System;
51-43 Vote Falls Short Of 60% Limit
By Tom Ehrich
The Faculty voted down a pro-

posal to change the College cur-
riculum to a 4-2-4 system, it was
announced Wednesday evening
after the meeting by President
Jolm P. Sawyer '39.

The vote on the motion to put
into effect a 4-2-4 system in the
fall of 1967 was 51-43, or 54 per
cent, in favor of the motion. The
majority vote failed to meet the
60 per cent majority that Presi-

dent Sawyer had set "for so ex-
tensive a change."
The motion under consideration

was submitted by the Special

Committee on Curricular Plans,

chaired by Professor Fred Greene,
which had been studying the 4-2-4

system since last Fall. The six-

man committee gave a favorable

recommendation after voting fom-

Sheehan *33 To Talk

As Athletes Honored
Walter P. Sheehan '33, college

athletic awards, and the presen-

tation of the purple keys to the

society's new members will high-

light the annual Purple Key ban-
quet, to be held Sunday night in

Baxter Hall.

As an undergraduate, Mr. Shee-

han was elected captain of the

iMisketball team and pitched var-

sity baseball. He also served as a
junior advisor and was tapped for

Gargoyle. After 12 years of teach-

ing at Deerfield Academy, he re-

turned to Williams in 1946 to as-

sume the dual iwsition of Dean of

Freslimen and Director of Ath-
letics.

Currently, tie holds the post of

headmaster at the Canterbury
School, and serves on the civilian

advisory board for the U.S. Coast

Guard Academy. Iiast June, he

was honored with an honorary de-

gree at the University of Port-

land.

Awards to be presented include

19 prizes to individual athletes for

their contributions to Williams

teams during the past year, and
special awards for Little Three
champion teams.

College Forum Terminates Season

;

Zete Scholars Emerge Victorious

Under the revived name of the

College Ponmi (it used to \>e call-

ed thfi Inter-Pratemity Quiz) , the

Williams edition of the General

Electric College Bowl has just
finished an extremely successful

season, according to Nick Vander-

moer '65, producer of the program.

A team of varsity scholars from

Zeto Psi emerged victorious over

all the other houses and frater-

nities as well as the two teams

from the freshman quad in a ser-

ies which lasted over six months.

Highlighted by the rapid-fire

answers of Jolm Rawls '65, Zeta

Psl defeated a strong team from

Spencer House Monday night by a

substantial margin. Perry House

fiiUshed third in the competition.

Giving Rawls aid and succor

throughout iihe single elimination

tournament were Roger Kaye '65,

Dick Joyce '65 and Jim HUl '65.

The tooys from Zete, however,

cannot claim an unblemished rec-

ord throughout the series. A fac-

ulty team headed by Professors

Rhoads, OUver, and Megaw man-

aged to conquer them In the quar-

ter-finals. The faculty decided,

however, to drop out of the Forum

and allow Zete Psl to continue.

The program, heard on WMS-
WCFM every Monday night from

to tv/o in favor of the system.
Minority Report Submitted
The two dissenting members of

the "4-2-4 Committee", Professor
Irwin Shainman and Associate
Professor Dudley Bahlman, sub-
mitted a minority report stating
their reasons for voting against
the 4-2-4 system in the commit-
tee.

The proposed 4-2-4 system
would have meant a foui--course
semester which would last until
Christmas Vacation, two courses
for a six-week period, and a final
semester of four courses.

System Would Reduce Pressures
Proponents of the curricular re-

vision felt tliat this arrangement
would reduce the pressures which
the present two-semester five
course system brings to l>ear on
both faculty and students, espec-
ially in the work load and extent
of requirements.
The group that opposed the

change felt in general, according
to President Sawyer, that the 4-2-

4 system did not really solve the
problem and favored staying with-
in the two-semester system.
President Sawyer commented

that "the future is in no way
closed to fm'ther consideration of

related changes or alternative ad-
aptations." The future discussion,

he said, would probably remain
within the bounds of the two-
semester system.

One of the suggestions, includ-

ed in the minority report, was a
5-5-4-4 system - five courses a

This was the scene os faculty members
in 3 Griffin Wednesday.

semester for the first two years,

four a semester for the upper-
class years.

Tile pi-oposal submitted by Mr.
Greene's committee grew out of a
meeting on May 20, 1964, when
the Faculty, by a majority vote of

59 -per cent, voted to study the
4-2-4 system for a year.

Sawyer's Conditions for Change

At that time President Sawyer
listed four conditions wliich a new

Simon Translation Of Miracle Play

Slated For Chapel This Weekend
The Chapel Boaixl and the AMT

will present their last play of the
year, "The Play of Saint Nicho-
las,'' tomorrow and Sunday at

8:30 in the Cliapel.

"The Play of Saint Nicholas"
was written by Jean Bodel and is

a 13th century miracle play. Peter
Simon '65 translated the script

from the French and is also di-

recting the production.

Heading the cast are Jed
Scholsberg '65, Ted Cornell '65,

Denis Jakuc '66 and John Simd-
strom '66, along with fourteen

otlier perfonoers.
The plot concerns a king of

Africa and his loyal subjects who,
through a miracle performed by
Saint Nicholas, aire all converted

to Christianity. In spite of its re-

ligious oonnotetion, most of the

characters are comical. Saint
Nicholas himself is the only truly

serious personality within the

work.

PETER SIMON '65

Play In Chopel

The play consists of 25 separate
scenes, similar to a one act work
and runs for alMut an hour and
one half. Admission to the per-

formance is free and no tickets

are needed.

Pageantry Of Baccalaureate And Gradnation

Feature Speeches By Stevenson And Fowle

JOHN RAWLS '65

Laads Forum Team To Win

November to May, will continue

next year under the direction of

Edward Rea '68.

The show, in addition to pro-

viding entertainment for the Col-

lege, offers a testing ground for

those who hope to represent Wil-

liams on the "real thing" next fall

or winter.

Williams has already appeared

on the College Bowl some three

years ago. Second go arounds,

however, will begin next fall, and

the producer of the nationally tel-

evised program has already offer-

ed the College an opportunity to

reappear.

Rising to its annual display of

pomp and circumstance, the Wil-
liams community will see the

Class of '65 march to Its com-
mencement ceremonies on June 13.

Tradition will reign supreme on
that weekend as the seniors term-

inate their Williams careers, be-

ginning with the Ivy planting cer-

emony at the Thompson Memorial

Chapel on Saturday at 3:30 and
concluding with 1>he handing out

of diplomas on Sunday afternoon.

Saturday's events will be round-

ed out with a reception on the

President's lawn from 4:30 to 6:00

pjn. and with an open house, giv-

en by the Society of Alumni, at

the Alumni House sterting at 9:00

pjn.

The Baccalaureate procession to

the Chapel on Simday morning

wlU begin at 10:16. Addressing the

got ready to vote on 4-2-4 propoial

curricular system must meet. They
were:

1. "Hiat it be workable, tn
terms of mechanics.

2. That it be virithin the finan-
cial and human resources of tbe
College.

3. That it toe designed to pre-
serve the 'balance of the liberal

arts curriculum.

4. Tliat it receive very sub-
stantial support from the faculty.

60 Per Cent Vote Set By Sawyer
In regard to the fourth condi-

tion. President Sawyer said that,

in light of the 59 per cent In

favor of a year's study, for the
proposal to l>e accepted it must
at least "hold its own." Therefore,

with the aid of liis advisers. Pres-

ident Sawyer decided, and an-
nounced last week, that a 60 per
cent majority would be required

for passage, since tills was "a
change that would affect all de-
partments, all meml)ers of the
faculty and all courses."

Continued on Page 2, CoL 3

service, which is open only to
tttiose with admission tickets, will
be Mr. William C. Fowle '32,

Aliunni Trustee of Williams Col-
lege and Headmaster of the Mer-
oersberg School.

Weather permitting, the Comr
mencement procession will follow
a route from the Chapel to Mis-
sion Park, wliich lies betiind Wil-
liams Hall, where the graduation
ceremonies will take place. Fea-
tured speaker at the affair will

be Governor Adiai E. Stevenson,
United Stetes Ambassador to the
United Nations, who will receive

an honorary degree.

Other honorary degrees are, as
yet, tmannounced.

In case of rain, the oeremonles
will take place Inside Chapln Hall,

admission will then be by ticket

only.

'Alice' Scheduled

For Film Series
The second part of Williams'

Walt Disney Film Festival will be
held this Tuesday evening. May
25 at 7:30 and 9:30 in Jesup Hall.

The film this week will be Alice

In Wonderland.
The pre-finals psychological re-

lease was secured by Bill Hen-
derson, '67, wbo initiated the first

film festival which featured The
Legend of Sleepy Hollow and lob-
abod Crane. Most recently, Hen-
derson directed the Brooks House
production of Peer Oynt.

After the overwhelming success

of the first festival, "Spencer
House volunteered without any
prompting to sponsor a seootid

film In the Disney series," Hen-
derson said. The modest costs In-

clude a ttilrty dollar rental charge
and projectionist fees.

Sudh low cost and the high en-
thusiasm, as demonstrated at the
first festival, certainly encourage
further showings of the dozens of
toiimated Disney films available

through the Springfield Valley

Center distributors.

After seeing Alice In Wonder-
land as a black and white Sun-
day afternoon television re-run
for the past ten years, color and
wide screen should be a welcome'

change.

Those who have seen the film
many times have predicted that
the Cheshire Oat and the "Whooo
are you?" caterpillar will be audi-

ence favorites ttiis Tuesday.
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AND SO WE F»N»SH ANOTHER YEAK

4-2-4 Dropped . .

.

Continued from Page 1, Col. 5

The committee headed by Mr.
Qi'eene began studying the 4-2-4

system last Fall and finally, after

meetings with various students

and student groups, and meetings
of the department chairman and
at each division and an Informal
faculty meeting on May 12, sub-
mitted its motion to the whole
Faculty.

Further Discussion Liliely

Mr. Greene said that discussion

of different currlcular changes
would be "likely next Pall - every-

body said that there would be."

He added that there would be

a desire next year to work with

the various student currlcular

committees on the various pro-

posals. Student pxarticlpation in

Curricular Adjustment

During the course of the 4-2-4 debate, the consensus of stu-

dent and faculty opinion—indeed one of the basic premises of the

entire idea of curricular change—seems to have been that the na-

ture of the student work load should somehow be changed. The
4-2-4 proposal included efforts to decrease not only the volume
of material a student must cover at any one time, but also to

break down the rigidity of academic demands in order to allow

more freedom for concentration and independent work.

While the differences of opinion over the relative merits of

the proposed and now defeated program are understandable, it

is hoped by many that the need for curricular change will not
be forgotten and that the vital spirit of recent proposals along
these lines will not be abandoned.

The tenor of opinion among Williams educators seems to be,

for the present at least, against the idea of departing from the
existing semester setup. Hopefully, faculty and student commit-
tees will not permanently scrap the possibility of such basic

structural divisions.

However, it is certainly not inconceivable that the ends of

curricular change can be sought within the existing system. The
pass-fail prerogative recently adopted at Princeton and under
debate at other institutions is just one of the possibilities which
might be explored in the search for solutions to Williams' press-

ing curricular problems.

Until Next September . .

.

For all intents and purposes, this semester is dead. There are

a few last papers to be turned in (by Tuesday, the Dean has an-

nounced), and there are a variety of examinations to be enjoyed.

Other than that, the year is over.

In retrospect, the semester was a good one, if not an earth-

shaking one. What would have been a fundamental change in

Williams life was voted down by the faculty Wednesday; other

changes were relatively minor, compared to some of the kinds

of things which caused controversy in the recent past.

Varsity athletics, dramatics, political activists, and even some
publications have had their place in the sun, leaving such mem-
ories as Dave Coolidge cutting down the nets after another Lit-

tle 3 championship in basketball, Professors Greene and Schuman
arguing and agreeing in Jesup Hall, Peter Simon in anger, Mary
Beth Piel, Mr.^ght and Mr. Left . . . The list goes on and on.

Next September, three-quarters of us will come back to do

it again. In the meantime, have a good summer.

PRESIDENT SAWYER

Makes Final Decision

the 4-2-4 discussion, he said, was
very limited, despite the commit-
tee's request for student opinions.

The comments by various fac-

ulty members indicated that the
impetus for considering curricular

changes did not arise from a feel-

ing that the present curriculum is

weak. President Sawyer said, "This
is a strong curriculum now."

Recognition of Problems

Rather, the desire for changes
stemmed from a recognition of

several problems which exist in

the present system. The problems
center around the pressiu-es in-

Letter

Cmiis %6 Lauds

Otttsiders'Position

To the Editor:

According to what they them-
selves say about it, the Gargoyle
Society is made up of the most
active contributors to campus life,

and the Gurgle Society is com-
posed of the least active, non-con-
tributors. The rest of us, we sup-

pose, are somewhere in the un-
distinguished middle. As a matter

of fact, now that the Gurgles have
been honored by their award win-

ning, we are even more undistm-

guished than they are. And the

Gargoyles, most distinguished of

all, are always involved in the

argument about what their society

can do to distinguish Itself still

more. This activity, it appears,

takes up the time they could use

in making individual contribu-

tions. Most of us (on the out-

side) think they must be working

under a kind of complex. We
figure the Important thing is just

being tapped. So, In a way, we are

living with the best of both

worlds: Having fulfilled the Gur-

gle Ideal by remaining tmrecog-

nized, we are free at the same
time to work at the Gargoyle ideal

by actually doing something.

Gregory Curtis '66

Mr. Shoinman (above) and Mr. Bahl-

mon (right) submitted a "minority"

report on the proposal.

volved In a 5-oourse work load, es-

pecially in the upperclass years.

Mr. Greene said that future dis-

cussion will probably center

around the number of terms and
the number of com-ses per term.

The work of Mr. Gi^eene and
his committee was highly praised

by the President and the Faculty.

President Sawyer said: "There

was tremendous rcspect for the

job done by the committee, and
there was a particular tribute of

applause to Mr. Greene."

He also said that the "fine dis-

cussion" at the meeting Wednes-
day indicated that the Facul-

ty was "seriously concerned'' and
approached the proposal in a "ser-

ious, thoughtful" way.

The voting among the Faculty

showed no patterns. It seemed to

be, rather, a personal decision by
each member.

Red Balloon Out

THE RED BALLOON made
its appearance on Thursday
May 20th under new editor-

ship. The magazine will be on
sale at the Snack Bar and at

both Williamstown bookstores.

Representatives will also be

selling the magazine in dormi-

tories and houses.

There seemed to be a special
concern among opponents to the
4-2-4 system that the smaller de-
partments would be hurt by .such

a curricular set-up.

Tate Reading Reflects

Two Poetic Traditions
By Harry Matthews
Closing a semester marked by

several successful poetry readings,
the Berkshire and Prospect Cul-
tural Committees jointly present-
ed the contemporary American
poet Allen Tate i-eading selections

from his own works In the B-P
lounge Thursday afternoon.

An unusually large - for a week-
day aftei'noon function - audience
of faculty, students, and towns-
people filled the lounge to hear
the little-known but highly tal-

ented Ml-. Tate.

In addition to the melodious
drawl softening his resonant voice,

the Imagery aiid pessimistic real-

Ism of his poetry reflected his

Southern upbringing. In style,

however, his poems showed a

strong influence from the seven-

teenth century English tradition:

he used classical allusions, vaiied

rhythms, traditional, strict forms,

large words, and extended meta-

phors in the same mamier as

John Donne.

This combination brought

startling new effectiveness to some
old themes. One of his poems, for

example, describing a Tennessee

lynching, was written In the clas-

sical Italian terza rima form.

Northside Motel

dates parents

next to Phi Gom

Singing goes better refreshed.

And Coca-Cola— with that special zing

but never too sweet—

refreshes best.

thingsgo
better,!
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Baseball Loses To Wesleyan, 5-4;

Little Three Title Ends Up In Tie
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Smog Only

Ono Form ofl

^ir Pollution
by Charles M. Heinen

Assistant Chief Engineer, Chemical
Engineering Development
Chrysler Corporation

I
OS ANCiii.us smog is as infamoiu

as Hollywood movies are U.
I mous. However, unlike the

weather, which everyone talks aboui
but no one docs anything about,
something is being done aboui
smog.

Photochemical smog, as the Ijtn

Angeles variety is known techni-

cally, should not be confused with
other varieties of smog. Other areas
have other forms of air pollution,
including lesser degrees of photo-

chemical smog.
The Los Angeles

variety is caused by
the photochemical
reaction of a layer
of air containing
hydrocarbons and
oxides of nitrogen
to sunlight.

Los Angeles, and

C. M. Heinen '° 5?™ <=".'«»* all

of California, is a
victim of its own enjoyable climate.

I

It is under a persistent high pressure
system which blankets the Los
Angeles , in with a thin layer of
warm aii' known as an inversion.
Combined with almost ever-present
sunlight, this thin layer of air traps
organic impurities emitted from
surface sources, such as factories
and automobiles, and the reaction

i

is photochemical smog.
In the early 1950s, the automo-

bile was cited as a major contributor
to Los Angeles smog because at
that time the internal combustion
engine emitted unburned hydrocar-
bons through its crankcase, tailpipe,

and to a lesser degree from the gas
tank and carburetor by evaporation.

Engine conditions also forced
nitrogen into combination with
oxygen to create oxides of nitrogen
emitted through the exhaust.
Automobile companies, working

cooperatively through the Auto-
mobile Manufacturers Association
(AMA), and independently, sought
means to reduce emissions to the
standards established by the Cali-

fornia Board of Public Health.

Antismog Research

Chrysler Corporation scientists

and engineers have been leaders in

this antismog research for many
years. In 1962 we began a test

program of a Cleaner Air Package
(CAP).

Chrysler's CAP is a system of
relatively simple and inexpensive
engine modifications which substan-
tially reduce the emission of hydro-
carbons when combined with nor-
mal engine maintenance.
Our research convinced us that

the place to burn oS undesirable
combustibles is in the automobile
engine itself and not at some other
location in the vehicle. Burning is

achieved by creating a lean fuel-air

mixture, a retarded spark at idle,

and an advanced spark during de-
celeration.

Late last year, California ap-
proved CAP as an exhaust control
device, the first device developed
by an automotive manufacturer to
win such approval. It will go on all

Chrysler-made cars and trucks built

or transported into California be-
ginning with our 1966 models.

Applied to Limited Area

It should be remembered that

this work was aimed directly at

photochemical smog. CAP, or any
other form of auto exhaust control,

is not a panacea for air pollution in
problem areas where factors which
contribute to smog-like conditions
may be entirely different, and un-
related to auto engines.

A typical example of other types
of air pollution in which the auto-
mobile plays a major part are the
London "pea soupers." Here the pri-

mary components are fog and sul-

fur dioxide from soft coal smoke.
Only after these areas make

detailed studies as were done in

California can the sources of air

pollution be pinpointed and cura-

tive measures begun.

^ CHRYSLER
CORPORATION

Annison and Hallagan

Selected To Play In

North-South Contest

Senior lacrosse Oo-Cai»tali:s
Mike Annison and Bobby Halla-
gan have been honored by selec-
tion to play in the annual North-
South All-Star Game, to be held
at Syracuse University on June
12.

All-Star status is nothing new
to Annison, who received All-
Amerioan honorable mention last

year. In 1964 he scored 51 goals
in twelve games to place second
on the national scoring charts,

and this year he has 38 goals

Cont. Doily from I P. M.
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By Pete Williamson

Sophomore Bob Holdrldge slam-
med a dramatic ninth inning
home run short in their last ditch
effort to overcome Wesleyan. The
Ephs lost 5-4. With this loss the
Ephs also forfeited undisputed
possession cf the coveted Little

Three Crown, as both they and
the Cardinals finished League
competition with identical 3-1 rec-

ords. Amherst brings up the rear,

sporting a pei'fect record of 0-4.

Wallace Fitches WeU
Junior Bob Wallace, who had a

perfect i-ecord of 3-0 prior to this

game, with two wins over Amherst
and a solo victory over Wesleyan,
went the distance for the Ephs
and hurled a perfectly creditable

game. He allowed six hits. Senioi'

ace Tom Rockwell started and

and five assists thixiugh nine

games. Mike also captained the
squash team during the past sea-

son.

Hallagan is a diminutive
(5'7") midfielder who Is com-
pleting his third year of superi-

or play for Coach Robinson. This
year Bobby has scored very well

with 13 goals and 9 assists, and
has turned in several sensational

games.

went the ix)ute for the Birds as he
neatly scattered ten Eph hits. He
was never really in serious trouble

all afternoon, except for the brief

Eph rally in the ninth .

Cardinals Score Quickly

Wesleyan hopped on Wallace in

the first, quickly pushing across

three markers. The leadoff man
drew a walk and advanced to sec-

ond as Cardinal Gibson bunted
and was safe at first on a fielder's

choice. With one down, first base-

man Dixon stroked a run scoring

single to center. Tiie Cards added
two more tallies on another single

by Trapp and another fielder's

choice. Wesleyan notched their

fourth run in the second inning,

as John Carta smashed his fourth

home run of the season to lead

off.

SmaU RaUy
Meanwhile, the Ephs were hav-

ing their troubles with Rockwell.

They finally pushed a/;ross one

run in the fourth, with singles by

Kevin Sheehan, Wallace, .\nd Ted
McPherson adding up to ono tally.

The Cardinals then scored their

fifth run in the seventh inning.

It is somewhat ironical that this

run proved to be the winning, as

it was the only imeamed run of

the afternoon. Two Eph InJleld

miscues acooimted for this run.

Holdridfe Homers

Rockwell seemed to be In con-
trol all the way, and looked home
free as he got the leadoff man to

line out in the ninth. The next
man, Ron Kidd, started the brief

fireworks with a single to left.

Ted McPherson l>eat out an in-

field hit and this set the stage

for Holdridge's tremendous effort,

which put the Ephs right back in

the bailgame. Rockwell induced

Pitcher Wallace to ground out for

the second out of the liming. Jim-
my Kramer kept the Eph chances

alive, however, as he sliced a
double to left. Dick Mosher then
laid into a Rockwell fastball and
ripped it to center. Unfortunately

for the Purple, it was hit directly

to the centerflelder and he grab-

bed it for the third out.

Game
game brought the

Last

This game brought the team's

overall record to 7-4, which is one
of the best records compiled in

years by a V.'illiams baseball club.

The Purple have a chance to up
this record to 8-4 this Saturday,

as they close the season against

a fairly strong contingent from
Springfield.

Varsity Trounces Freshman Lacrossemen, 15-6

;

Ralph Banhes, Mike Annison Top Varsity Scoring

Star Junior Attockman Rolph Bankes, of Garden City, New York, leads the
varsity lacrosse team in scoring. Through nine gomes, Bankes has 19 goals

and 34 assists for 53 points. Relying on speed and finesse in what can be

a very rugged sport, lightweight Bonkes is only S'S", 140 pounds.

Vnna varsity-freshman lacrosse

game at Williams Satiu:day creat-

ed almost as much excitement on
campus as a regular varsity game.
Several himdred spectators saw
the finifih on top of a 15-6 score.

Both teams are enjoying excel-

lent seasons. The varsity is 8-1,

with a single 10-9 loss to Rut-
gers, while the frosh are 7-0. The
varsity has outscored its nine op-
ponents 115 to 58, and the frosh

have outdistanced their 91-39.

The varsity attack Is led by
jimlor attackman Ralph Bankes,
who has 53 points on 19 goals

and 34 assists. Senior attack Mike
Annison has 38 goals and five as-

sists. Leading the freshmen Is

phenomenal Bill Blanchard, who
has 37 goals and 14 assists. Be-
hind him is Win Williams, 21-4,

and rtan Terrell, 8-13.

The varsity has two more
games, one at Wesleyan on Sattur-

day and one at Dartmouth on the
25th.

livelier lattier

for really smooth shavesi

1.00

brisk, bracing

the original

spice-fresh lotioni 1.25

lasting freshness

glides on fast,

never sticl<y! 1.00

SHU LTO N

...with that crisp, clean masculine aromal



News Of The Semester In Review

Political Protests Abound In 1965;
Campus Reacts To World Affairs
By Art Lutzke
This spring semester saw a

great resurgence lii political ac-

tivity on the Williams campus.
AftCi' a fall semester largely de-

voted to heated dialogue over the

respective merits of a Goldwater
and a Johnson, the spring semes-

ter found many students at Wil-
liams actively concerned with the

course American foreign policy

had taken under President John-
son and with an alleged "lessen-

ing moral commitment to justice

and peace," both on the govern-
mental and private level. This
concern and commitment to pro-

test brought reaction and counter-

protest.

I

points of view in analyzing the
political and military situation,

they both agreed that Johnson's
escalation policy was both futile

and a danger to world peace.

In the weeks that followed, de-
bate continued to rage over United
States policy in Vietnam and pos-
sible solutions to "getting out"
without loss of prestige or at
national security. Many came to
Williams to speak on the issue

including Paul Potter, President of
National SDS, who saw it as an
external diversion to our nation-
al Internal problems and weak-
nesses. On Thursday, April 15, the
official government position was
defended by under-Secretary of

Williams- Bennington students picket GE Pittsfield Plant to protest South
African Investments.

SDS Formed
Leadership for campus leftist

political activity became largely
the function of the newly organ-
ized Williams Chapter of the Stu-
dents for Democratic Society un-
der the leadership of Steve Block
'65. This group devoted to the
"creation of a better America for
all the people" directed its efforts

largely to the international situ-

ation in the spring months.
Pittsfield Protest

On Friday, March 19, the SDS
chapter at Williams sponsored a
picketing of the General Electric

plant in Pittsfield to express its

opposition to the policy of invest-

ment implemented by General
Electric in South Africa. Approx-
imately two hundred students

from both Williams and Benning-
ton participated in the protest,

which was a part of a national

SDS program against United
States industrial and financial in-

terests which buttress the apar-

theid policies of the South Africa

regime
Vietnam Debate
Even before this South African

protest, the Vietnam situation

loomed as a major campus issue,

here, as well as throughout the

rest of the nation. After consid-

erable informal debate over the

American stand in Vietnam by
faculty and students, a dialogue

was held by Professors Pi-ed

Greene and Frederick Sohuman
on Monday, February 22 before a
packed Jesup Hall audience. After

taking almost wholly divergent

State George Ball.

Despite Ball's assurances, over
thirty WiUiams students partici-
pated in an SDS sponsored
"March on Washington" on Sat-
urday April 19, to protest John-
son's escalation policy. Over fif-

teen thousand students and others
picketed the White House for an
end to the war in Vietnam. Des-
pite rumors to the contrary, few
that went on the protest from
Williams believed in an immedi-
ate withdrawal of U. S. troops
though their opinions of possible

viable alternatives were varied.

"Escalation" policy and American
bombings of North Vietnam were
uniformly opposed, however.

Rightist Reaction
As a roaction to SDS's stand

on the Vietnam situation, campus
advocates of American foreign
policy formed the Student Com-
mittee for Restricted Escalated
Warfare, commonly called
SCREW. Its members, led a pro-

test picket of the speech by SDS
national president Paul Potter. On
Tuesday, April 13, the committee

issued a two page paper support-

ing Johnson's intensified militai-y

stand. The next week the Williams
chapter of Young Americans for
Fi'eedom showed the film "Oper-
ation Abolition" and another on
life In Communist countries to
show the dangers of the Com-
munist conspiracy and the faults
of the Ideology.

College Teaoh-In

All protest and counter-protest
culminated In a coUegewide
"Teach In" on Tuesday, May 4

following the example of numer-
ous other colleges through the na-
tion. Several faculty members and
representatives of Williams politi-

cal groups read statements, dis-

cussed, argued and debated be-
fore and with several hundred
students into the small hom-s of
the morning. Despite widely diver-
gent opinions, most of the faculty
and many of the students believed
that new thinking should be done
in regard iboth to the actual Viet-
namese crisis and to the general
subject that Vietnam represented
- wars of liberation, containment
of Communism and American pol-
icy. The conversation at the
"teach-in" was often scattered
with references to the newly de-
veloping Dominican Republic sit-

uation.

Civil Rights Activity

While foreign policy took the
major spotlight, domestic issues
were not completely ignored. Dur-
ing the spring vacation over fif-

teen Williams students and facul-
ty worked in Mississippi on a
Church rebuilding program. This
summer several Williams students
will work in SDS-sponsored com-
munity projects in Newark, St.

Louis, and Cleveland to organize
community action programs to

Implement the President's war on
poverty.

Non-Political Side Of Campus LiU

Rounds Out Semester Of Activities
By Dave Saylor

In the saner world of non-pol-

itics, life went on as usual. A
few startling events, did, however,
occur: and we seek to list them
In the hodge-podge order in which
they occurred. This was the semes-
ter that was:

Class of '68

Freshman inclusion was carried

out this year with scarcely any
difficulty. Disillusionment and de-
light roigned for only a few hours
after house assignments. The
freshmen and their upperclass
housemates then settled Into the

slower, more relaxed process of
getting to know each other. In
sharp contrast to the smoothly
run transition from quad to social

unit was the rather haphazard
and often tragic frosh room draw-
ing. A room shortage left approx-
imately twenty freshmen homeless
for next year. D. Gardner, report-

edly, has been working feverishly

behind closed doors to remedy the

problem.

The frosh held their annual
Spring food riot much to the cha-
grin of Julia and her band of

riot police. Estimated cost of

meal: $1.50 per man, without tip.

ford XJtalverslty oame out against
"sex and seduction" In Stanford's
freshman coed English classes Her
comments couldnt help but brine
a sly smile to the faces of Wil
Uams men with their fond memor-
ies of the boys in English loi.
On a more somi)er note, the

ancient and venerable WlUlam.s-
town Lodge came to a fiery end iii

the pre-dawn hours of April 20tii
Students pulling "all-nlghter.s"'
were treated to a spectacle rarely
seen on the campus (and thank-
fully 80) as the flames lit up iiie
sky for miles aroimd. The sym-
pathy of the college community
was extended to the Lodge's homo-
less -owners.

Culture

A sudden outcropping of inde-
pendently organized cultural ac-
tivities developed during the
semester on campus. Brooks Hou.se
put on "Peer Gynt", while Pros-
pect House offered "The Bedbug".
The faculty got into the act on at
least two occasions. Several fac-
ulty members helped produce Pro-
fessor Oaudino's "The Assas.sin,"

and a group of teachers publislied

a magazine called the Berksliire
Review. And who could forget the

Williamstown Lodge after devastating fire

cultural attraction

GEORGE BALL
Under Secretary was Visitor

Kershaw To Wasliington
In the faculty end of the poli-

tico-economic spectrum College
Provost and Professor of Econ-
omics Joseph A. Kershaw was ap-
pointed to a high position in the
President's War on Poverty Com-
mission.

SHULTON PRODUCTS
Available at

Hart's Drug Store
Spring Street

HEDGEGROW THEATRE
Moylan. Pa.

SUMMER CLASSES
IN

ACTING
Speech & Movement
July 1 2 to August 20

TEENAGERS & ADULTS
Jasper Deeter, Director

Coll LO 6-9892

Viking Feast
Eph Vikings feasted on the pro-

verbial "wine, women, and song"
during the annual Winter Carni-
val Weekend. Tliat snow was lack-
ing on the roads and lawns out-
side was easily forgotten amidst
the "snow" that fell on the danoe
floors and throughout the houses.
The Kingsmen and the Crystals
provided musical entertainment
for the festive masses. Thor-like
superskier Dave Rikert '67 copped
Skimeister honors while Williams
as a team placed third in the ski-

ing events.

Rites Of Spring
Houseparty weekends provided

much entertainment during the
Spring. Blng Benson '66 pulled off

his "Rites of Spring" dance with
hardly a hitch. Prospects for such
affairs in the future seemed quite

good.
The skateboarding craze hit the

Purple Valley with full force. Eph-
man Burke Moody '67 lent nation-
al prestige and fame to the Col-
lege when he garnered the Little

Three "Skatemeister" award at
Wesleyan and later when he made
his studly performance on "I've

Got a Secret" with Steve Allen.

A Better Poods Campaign was
conducted by Prescott Kelly '65

protesting the campus dining pol-

icies of Mr. Chisholm. Charges
and countercharges flew back and
forth but the same old food with
the same familiar taste still kept
turning up on the plates of starv-

ing Ephmen.
Sex and Seduction
On a slightly more humorous

level, the Dean of Women at Stan-

of the year.

the Walt Disney Film Festival,

featuring Toad, Ratty, Molcy, and
the infamous "motuh calir'' in

"Wind in the Willows."
The baby social units in tlie

Greylock Quad received their

names during the course of tlie

semester even though their con-

struction has yet to be completed.

The awesome red-brick structures

will immortalize the oft-forgotten

names of Mark Hopkins, Wa.sli-

ington Gladden, Franklin CarU'r,

and William CuUen Bryant.

Gartroyle and Gurgle

Gargoyle and Gurgle went
through their annual Spring rlga-

marole with Jeff O. Jones '66 cop-

ping the Grosvenor Cup and Gur-
gle "'Topper" Winder '66 winning
the coveted Groswlnner Bowl. A

During Spring Vocation faculty and tludcntt Iravalad to Miujitippi to re-
build burnt-eut churchoi.

"Wb were scurrying along Filth
Annuo not long ago and noticed the
Savoy Plate, an ornate and anli-
luatad pile ol fin da si^clo com/or^
II It going to be knocked down. In
III place will rise a Goners/ Motor,
counting house. The Johnson Admin-
istration wants to encourage tour-
ism in the United States to help
our payments problems. We suggest
« tlogan: See

For o free copy of iKo
currant liiue of NA-
TIONAl REVIEW, wrila
to Dept. CP-8, )S0 E.

33 St., N. Y. 14, N. r.

PETE BRAZEAU
A Comput Hero

fragile rumor spread that Gar-
goyle might be abolished by the

new members as a similar society

had been abolished at Amherst.
On the other end of campus, nary

a soul raised his sober voice in

protest against the sacred Society

of Gurgles. Their future seemed
secure.

The big sui'prise on campus was

the defeat of the proposed 4-2-4

Curriculum Reform. A number of

reasons both personal and practi-

cal combined to prevent the pro-

posal from receiving the necessary

60 per cent vote of the faculty.
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Adlai Stevenson Delivers Commencement Speech
As Williams Marks 176th Graduation Exercises

ADLAI E. STEVENSON

Doctor of Letters

Heir to a notable political heritage stretching

back to Lincoln, apprentice seaman, newspaper-

man, lawyer, administrator, world traveller.

United States Minister, Governor, Presidential

Notninee, and United States Representative to the

United Nations, we welcome you today as the

most articulate spokesman of the high promise

of American life. You have carried with remark-

able grace, resiliency, good humor, and unfailing

sense of purpose some of the heaviest burdens

of our time. The free world is forever in your

debt for the courage and clarity with which you

JiaVe given voice to the goals of the New World

and to the aspirations of mankind.

by Bill Spiegelman
Adlai E. Stevenson, United States Ambas-

sador to the United Nations, gave the annual
commencement address this rftemoon at th^
176th Williams College graduation, thus climax-
ing a weekend celebration.

The festivities began yesterday afternoon at

3:30 with the traditional ivy planting, conduc-ted
by members of the senior class at the Chapel.
Accompanying the planting was the reading of
the Class Poem and the Class History, and the
symbolic dropping of a watch from the Chapel
tower.

Yesterday afternoon, following the ceremony.
President Sawyer held a reception for the class

of '65, and last night, an open house was sche-
duled for the seniors at the Alumni House.

Baccalaureate Service

This morning, Phi Beta Kappa inducted its

new members, following which the Baccalaureate
Service was held at the Chapel. William C.
Fowle '32, headmaster of Mercersburg Academy,
delivered the main address, and President Sawyer
gave his charge to the senior class. (The texts of

both speeches are printed on this page).
Mr. Fowle has also served at the Hotchkiss

School, and as an alumni trustee of Williams,
a Tyiig administrator, and a member of the ex-

ecutive committee of the Society of Alumni.
254B.A.'s

Also at this afternoon's ceremony. President'

Sawyer awarded 254 Bachelor of Arts degrees
to graduating seniors He also passed out one
M.A. degree, five B.S. degrees, as well as 19 Mas-
ter of Alts in Development Economics degrees—
or certificates of completion—to the students from
foreign countries who have been studying this

year at the Cluett Center.

Honorary Degrees
President Sawyer conferred honorary degrees

to Ambassador Stevenson, and Mr. Fowle in ad-

dition to those awarded to Pulitzer Prize-wan-

ning Poet, Robert Lowell, Massachusetts Crime
Commission Chairman Alfred Gardner, Harvard
historian Rayford Logan '17, nuclear physicist

Clarke Williams '22, Time-Life journalist Henry
Luce, and former C. I. A. chief Allen W. Dulles.

Student Speeches

In addition to Mr. Stevenson,

three students delivered addresses

at this afternoon's ceremony.
Daniel O'Plaherty '65 Rhodes
Scholar, and Phi Beta Kappa
pi-esldent, delivered the Phi Bete

speech; Paul ValUere delivered

the valedictory address, and Will

Boynton spoke on behalf of the

senior class at large. The Dewey
Prize Is awarded for excellence of

an undergraduate speech at grad-

uation.

:^
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Educational Effectiveness
The distillate of four years?

Nostalgia for crisp fall football weekends; white mountains,

blue hazed and hoUowed, tipped with gold morning sun; tlie fuzzy

green of new leaves and sudden warmth (all recalled witli con-

venient and perfectly justifiable inaccuracy—you don't remember
how you felt after three hours of sleep, climbing out of bed for

your 8 o'clock, looking out the window at the chill ice of another

bleak February dawn.)
Tolerance?—perhaps. Perception, a desire for truth, ability

to see in perspective, recognition of one's . . . responsibihty?

Maybe. The significance of the experience is, of course, indefinable

except in individual terms. For it is an often disturbing process of

individual questioning, uncertainty, and examination—hopefully

cohering in some sort of a stable whole. This does not, however,

imply stagnation, for if the experience has had lasting signifi-

cance, it will be in the dynamic, flexible nature of its proauct.

This is a truth often uttered, but one which bears serious consid-

eration nonetheless.

The value of the WiUiams experience, like any meaningful

experience, is that each individual is the product of his actions

and reactions—his "mistakes", part of an overall process, and in

terms of that process, difficult for him to define as good or evil—

since he is what they have made him.

But the next logical assumption, that therefore one can not

render value judgments upon others, is a denial of individuality.

A man determines the nature of his own values, and must actively

make moral judgments—even though they may ultimately be term-

ed arbitrary.

Why affirm responsibihty for others and, equally important,

why act to enforce that belief. Why reject bigotry and provincial-

ism. In the end, perhaps for no objective reason—except that this

is the objective of educational excellence; Tolerance and depth of

perception, willingness to look for truth, constantly re-evaluating

a sensitively defined moral framework.
And this, our willingness to examine truthfully, and to act

truthfully, will determine the effectiveness of our education, and
our effectiveness as individuals, as we sit in our Scarsdales, Grosse
Points, and Harlems ten years from now.

-mcgill

Annison '65 Receives Purple Key Trophy

Annual Banquet Honors 207 Athletes
The following athletic awards were made by President Sawyer

at the annual Purple Key banquet held May 23 in Baxter Hall;

PURPLE KEY TROPHY, awarded to the best athlete in the

senior class in terms of "leadership, team spirit, ability and chai--

acter," Michael Annison '65;

ALUMNI OF MARYLAND LACROSSE AWARD, to the

most outstanding players on the squad, Robert Hallagan '65 and
Michael Annison '65;

SQUASH RACQUETS PRIZE, to the wdnner and runner-up
in the college squash tournament, Peter Allen '66, and Michael
Annison '65;

BELVIDERE BROOKS MEMORIAL AWARD, to Jerry T.

Jones '65;

CHARLES DEWOODY SALMON AWARD, to the most out-

standing sophomore football player, Ed Wing '67;

OSWALD TOWER AWARD, to the most valuable basket-

ball player, David CooUdge '65;

ROBERT W. JOHNSTON MEMORIAL TROPHY, to the
most valuable baseball player, Robert Wallace '66;

PAUL B. RICHARDSON SWIMMING TROPHY, for the
greatest number of points won in dual collegiate meets, James
Rider '66;

ROBERT B. MUIR SWIMMING TROPHY, for performance,
leadership, and sportsmanship, Gerald Bond '65;

SCRIBNER MEMORIAL TENNIS TROPHY, for "sportsman-

ship, team spirit and character," Peter Monroe '65;

ROCKWOOD TENNIS CUP PRIZES, to tlie winner of the
college tournament, Tom Thornhill '66;

MICHAEL D. RAKOV MEMORIAL AWARD, to the most
improved football hneman, Paul Kimball '65;

WILLIAM E. HOYT, JR. MEMORIAL AWARD, to the sen-

ior athlete combining superior perfonnance in sports with "gen-

uine academic interest," Arthur Wheelock '65;

FOX MEMORIAL SOCCER TROPHY, for outstanding sports-

manship and character, John Trainer '65;

GOLF TROPHY, to the winner of the WilUams golf tourna-

ment, John Olmstead '67;

ANTHONY PLANSKY AWARD, to the outstanding track

athlete, Phillip McKnight '65;

YOUNG-JAY HOCKEY TROPHY, to the atlilete "notable for

loyalty and devotion to the interests of Williams hockey", S. Torrey

Orton '65;

J.
EDWIN BULLOCK WRESTLING TROPHY, for "superi-

or performance, courage, and loyalty," Robert Olson '67;

RALPH J.
TOWNSEND AWARD, for skiing excellence,

sportsmanship, and team spirit, Peter Townsend '65;

FRANKLIN F. OLMSTEAD MEMORIAL AWARD, to

Ronald D. Hubert '65.

Honorary Degree Recipients

ROBERT LOWELL
Doctor of Letters

Prize-winning poet and plaifwright

nj illustrious literary heritage, you
have searched in your own words the

riddle of meaning and the problems

of being in this age. In compressed
lines and uncompromising thought,

deeply sensitive to the tragic, you
luive probed the meeting points of

past at\d present, of crisis and con-

science, of Calvinism atul Catlwlicism,

of land and sea, in this Netv Englatut

and in the troubled world beyoivi.

We Ixonor today the seriousness of

purpose and exceptional talent with

which you pursue the poet's ultimate

calling—to find and to witness his

private vision of the human exper-

ience.

CLARKE WILLIAMS '22

Doctor of Science

Eminent physicist, nuclear engineer,

teacher and exceptionally gift-

ed science administrator, your work
in nuclear science and technology has

led to appointments as Cliairman of

the Nuclear Engineering Department

HEDGEGROW THEATRE
Moylan> Pa.

SUMMER CLASSES
IN

ACTING
Speech & Movement
July 12 to August 20

TEENAGERS & ADULTS
Josper Deeter, Director

Call LO 6-9892

' Monday - Friday

8:00 - 6:00

Salurdoy

8:00 - 5:00

3 BARBERS

SPRING ST.

Bom in Tengclww, China in 1808,

von of a missionary minister and ed-

ucator, you have brought a reporter'',

'nstinct, wide-ranging imagination,

boldness and boundless energy to the

rreution of wlwle new worlds of

loumdism. Founding TIME in 192;?,

(Ming FORTUNE in 1930 and giving

new life to LIFE in 1936, you have

pioneered in lirtking the editor's mind

arul tlie camera's eye to the exploding

news of this epoch. Tlie history of

our century cotdd not be written ioith-

out recognizing tlie impact upon jour-

tuilism and opinion of publications

you have fatliered which now reach

more than fifty million readers on

t h i s earth—toith every prospect of

future editions for other planets to

come.

HENRY ROBINSON LUCE
Doctor of Lows

and Deputy Director of the Brook-

haven National Laboratory, and more
recently to your election as President

of tlie American Nuclear Society,

"iour contributions to the peacetime
mes of nuclear energy both in ad-
vanced technical concepts of reactor

design and in international confer-

ences, particularly the Third Geneva
Conference in 1964, have been match-
ed by services to your immediate
community, including responsibility

for the planning of a whole new
campus. May your flair for scientifii

leadership, enthusia.tm, and umler-
staiuling of people long sustain your
drive to vuike nuclear energy serve

the human future.

ALLEN W. DULLES
Doctor of Lowi

Presbyterian son of a neighborini;
state, you come to this Berkshire Vnl-
ley today after fifty years of notable
public service. Entering upon a diplo-

matic career in Vienna in 1916, serv-

ing on the American Commission to

Negotiate the Peace in 1918 and at

the Disarmaments Conferences of the

1920's, your hrilliant liandling of in-

telligence duties in Swltzerlarul in

World War II materially hastened the

German surrender in Italy. In the

difficult years that followed, you have
borne critical responsibilities with dis-

tinction, serving for a decade as the

first civilian director of a notably sen-

sitive agency ami earning the hifihcst

professional and personal respect of

your associates.

Not quite fifty years after you spoke
from a Williams commencement plat-

form for tlie graduating class, toe wel-
come you hack as a distinguished

American historian. Chairman of the
Department of History at Howard
University since 1942 and autlior of
over a ludf a dozen books on the
history of American foreign relations

and the history of the Negro in

America, you have fulfilled your
promise arul a teacher wliom Wil-
liams proudly claims. You have also

RAYFORD LOGAN '17

Doctor of Humane Letters

served your country beyond the cam-

pus: in France during World War I;

in the i92i)'s as secretary of the Fan-

African Congress; as an adviser on

inter-American affairs during World

War II; as consultant and observer

at the United Nations for the NAACP;
and as a steady contributor to pro-

gress in a critical sector of American

life.

Wl LLI AMS GR ADS
Give Your Children A Wonderful Camping Experience

In The Heart Of
The Beautiful Berkshires — CAMP ASHMERE

CAMP DATES
July 5 - July 14— Ages 15-18
July 18 - July 27 — Ages 9-10
July 29 - Aug. 7 — Ages 11-12
Aug. 9 - Aug. 18 — Ages 13-14
Aug. 22 - Aug. 29— Family Camp

CAMP RATES
Registration $ 5.00
Board Gr Lodging 35.00

FAMILY CAMP RATES
Registration — $5.00 per family
Board & Lodging — $50.00 per family of four
$6.00 each additional child

For Information Contact:

Rev. Horry E. Bronkar
First Baptist Church, North Adams. Mass. 01248
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BROOKUfN LAW SCHOOL
Non-Prof)t

Idueaitenal Inilltutlon

Approvtd by
American Bar AHOcloMoa

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES
Leading to LL.B. Degree

NEW TERMS COA/W^ENCE
FEBRUARY and SEPTEMBER
Further information may b« obtaintd

from the Office of the Director of AdmiitUnttf

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y.
NMrlorougfiHoff

Telephenei MA 5-2200



Kudos
Harvard educated, member of the

First Naval AvUitUm Detachment in
1917-118, you have ever since em-
bodied the highest standards of your
jnofcsnion in both private practice and
public service. President of the Boston
Legal Aid Society from 1951-61 and
of the Boston Bar Association from
1955-57, as well as the Boston Chil-

dren's Friend Society, and Chairman
of Governors' Committees in the field

of correction, you have since 1962

brought unmeasured courage, skill and

stamina and overriding integrity to a

demtinding and compelling task. As

Chairman of the Massachusetts Crime

Commission, you have illuminated the

road to reform in a report liailed as a

landrrutrk for .sirengthening the struc-

ture and quality of government in

this Commonwealth.
ALFRED GARDNER

Doctor of Laws

Baccalaureate . . .

Continued from Page 1, Col. 3

diplomacy. What you biing to
that table as your concept of man
will influence deeply the decisions

you take away from It. . . .

Another inheritance before you
worth examining is toe operation
of democracy today. In 1917 our
battle cry was, "To make the

world safe for democracy" an in-

teresting position considering the

ideologies of some of our allies.

Despite the outcome of the war
we were far from successful in

fulfilling our purpose; in fact, as

we entered the sto-uggle the seeds

of a totally different Ideology were
germinating. Now we face a sharp-

ly divided world and In reality

our task is reversed for we must
malce democracy safe for the
world. We take It for granted and
yet as others see us there is a
serious question as to whether we
are toue to oui* ideals. As Philip

Phenix (bo whom I am indebted

for much of what follows on
democracy) points out in his book
Education And The Common
Good. Democracy, like the tower

of Babel, may be self defeating

as we practice it because we have
used it as a cloak to enhance
the human tendency toward sell

oenteredness. The individual is

free to pursue what he wants re-

stricted somewhat by society, but
these restrictions he often regards
as a challenge to circumvent. We
are organized to insure ^the max-
imiun satisfaction of human de-
sii'es, to expand the great society,

and to create more desires produc-
ing at the same time the means
of satisfying them. The high-
est goal is independence and to

help people get what they want.
The determining authority is the
desire of the people not governed
by anything beyond themselves.
Religion becomes a form of in-

surance and it is largely taken for

granted that success, power,
wealth, and position aj^e the goals

of living. In effect, man feels

emancipated from all higher pow-
ers so that he can build a world
of wliich he is the master. In

other words, we are proceeding on
a false concept of man contrary

to true democratic principles. De-
mocracy pi'^supposes equality of

all in resp>eot to truth, right, jus-

tice, goodness, and freedom - a

single standard for all men every-

where. It applies to all phases of

life not just political organiza-

tions. Its values are based on ob-
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List Of Graduates
Pi«sideiit Sawyer announced

the following degrees at 'this after-
noon's Commencement cere-
monies:
BACHELOR OF ARTS:
Stanley Calef Allen, Jr.

Daniel Anthony Alolsi

Dale Roy Anderson
Michael Honor Annison
Michael Prentiss Atkln
Gordon Thayer Barlow, Jr.

Shaun Michael Bennett
Donald Bi'uce Bishop
Steven George Block
Gerald Albeiit Bond
Michael Alan Bond
Donald Weston Boyd
Will Browne Boynton
Robert Claflln Brewer
Clarke WilUam Brinkerhoff
James William Broadfoot, III

Robert Franklin Browne
Harold Hastings Bruff

Thomias Burnett
John Hosier Burson
Gordon Acfcart Bussaird
David Armstrong Byrne
Hugh Douglas Oamitta
Jonathan Poote Campalgne
Edward Earl Chase
Donald Thomas Clai-k
Dean Ray Cline
Stanton Paine Coerr
Keimeith Bruce OolUns
Richard Meredith Conley
Samuel Sackett Crocker
John Henry Kelso Davis, II
William Gray Dawes
David George Dillman
John Joseph DiOVUceli

Carl Bigelow Drake, m
Hamilton Ricliardson Dimcan, Jr.

Bruce Lee Eomes
Leonard Pi-ederick Edtnger, n
Robert Newell Elwell, Jr.

Peter Ashley Erwln
Bruce Eugene Evans
Malcolm Carroll Ewlng
Michael Peter Finney
Jackson Worth Foley, Jr.

Nicholas Titus Foster
James Millspaugh Gage
Maxwell Trowbridge Gail, Jr.

Henry Erben Gaillard, Jr.

John Edward C3epson
Roland Leonard Gibson
Racey Gilbert

Julian Louis Gladstone
Steven Reybum Goldring
Andi-ew Evans Good
Philip Howard Gordon
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jective worth rather than on what
people want. It seeks standards
which create seif-transoending

loyalty and dedication not those

that necessarily yield pleasure. It

is fundamental to good human
relations. Based on the best con-

cept of man it becomes self sus-

taining and will not only be safe

for the world but irresistibly at-

tractive - a vehicle through which

men can realize their best

potential. . . .
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Fellowships And Prizes
Horace F. Clark Prize Scholarihip

WUUam Orr Huie, Jr. Class of 1965

Stephen Barclay Strauss Class of 1965

Froncis Sesiions Hul'chini '00 Memorial Scholarship

William Alden Roberts Class of 1965

Hubbard Hutchinson Memorial Scholarship

David PerryJenks Class of 1965

William McGuire Payne, Jr. Class of 1965

John Edmund Moody Memorial Scholarship
Peter Hills Momroe Class of 1965

Carroll A. Wilton Scholarship
Dustin Hadley Griffin, II Class of 1965

William Bradford Turner Citizenship Prize

Awarded to that member of the Graduating class selected by
a Committee of the Class and of the Faculty as having "during his

four years' course best fulfilled his obligations to the College, his

fellow students and himself".

Joseph Chauncey Small Class of 1965

Grosvenor Memorial Cup
Awarded to that member of the junior class who best exem-

plifies the traditions of Williams.

Jeffrey Owen Jones Class of 1966

Academy of American Poets Prize

Hunt Hawkins Class of 1965
American Institute of Chemists Medal

Herbert McWilliams Pickett Class of 1965
John Sobin Adrionce Prize in Chemistry

Herbert McWilliams Pickett Class of 1965
Benedict Prizes

In Biology
First Prize; David Wilmont Cloos Class of 1965
Second Prize: Robert James Mayer Class of 1965

In French
'''irst Prize: Jonathan Foote Campaigne Class of 1965
Second Prize: Robert Edward Anderson Class of 1965

In German
First Prize: John Lister Goodbody Class of 1966
Second Prize: Geoffrey Lee Cross Class of 1968

In Greek
First Prize: Peter Butler DeOreo Class of 1968
Second Prize: David Allerton Sloane Class of 1968

In History

John Frederick Logan Class of 1965
In Latin

First Prize: George Newins Ward, III Class of 1966
Second Prize: David Allerton Sloane Class of 1968

In MathenMtics
First Prize: Oliver William McClung Class of 1967
Second Prize; Donald Roberts SteinmuUer Class of 1967

Canby Athletic Scholarship Prize
Lawrence Alan Alexander Class of 1965

David Toggart Clark Prize in Latin

John Kent Dirlam, Jr. Class of 1968

Conant-Horrington Prize in Biology
Leslie DosReis Class of 1965

Henry Rutgers Conger Memorial Literary Prize

John Maurice Sundstrom Class of 1966

Garrett Wright DeVries Memorial Prize in Spanish
John Nicholas Vandemoer Class of 1965

Dwight Botanical Prize
Kiat W. Tan Class of 1965

Rowland Evans Prize in Freshman English
David Nelson Redman Class of 1968

Gilbert W. Gabriel Memorial Award in Dfamo
Edward Hawthorne Cornell Class of 1965

Arthur B. Graves Essay Prizes

_

Art: No Award
Economics: Charles Evan Metcalf
History: John Frederick Logan
Philosophy; William Paul Meacham
Political Science: Howard Cornelius Peterson, III

Religion; Reginald Alden Ray
Paul Richard Valhere

Graves Prize for Delivery of Essay
James Lowell Hill

C. David Harris, Jr. Prize in Political Science
David Mark Convin Class of 1966

Arthur C. Kaufmonn Prize in English
Paul Richard Valliere Class of 1965
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Degrees . .

.

Jamtea 8. Qny
TlMmM FrederkA CSncgary

NtoholM Anthony OievUle
Oordon n<ederlok Hms
Robext Edtrin Hallaean
Daniel Broest H«thAway
Pster T. Haveitampf
J«me8 Henry Hawtey
Carl Houoton Helmotetter

Freddy J. Handler
Uartoa Stawlian Bodgaon, HI
John Jacob HOhenadel, Jr.

Dennis Frank Hidlaind

Nicholas Howell Holmes, Jr.

Timothy Reed Howlett

Htarley HutctaliM

Stuart Ftdc Jobnaon
Thomas Johnson
SbenAnen fSoknOon Kaagan
L. Oifford Kessler
Paul dark Klinlhiill, Jr.

Kenneth Allen Lanolbee
James Byron LedAz

Paul Raphael Lepeaqueur
Frederic Taylor Uiamon
Anthony Patrick Umitone, Jr. _
LOren Chldeater Ti1ndwtef>

Robert Wheeler Usle
Henry W. H. Lum
John Bonnet MoOoy
Ronald Herwiard McOlynn
Bruoe lieverlng Mclieer
Bmoe Madeod
Robert Francla Ma«ill, Jr.

WUUam Kenneth Major, Jr.

Bruoe Abraham Mazor
William Paul Meachwn
Dick Otto Melerdlerks

Robert Curtis Mills

Leland Bxton Modesl'ttt, Jr.

August Walter MiiUer, Jr.

James Stewiart Munroe, Jr.

Alexander WUUam Neey
Thomas Emerson Neely
Stephen Frauds O'Brien
Robert Burrltt Oehler
Aklsoferl Mikairl Ogola
Frederick Congleton OMy
WllUam Joseidi O'Nell

James Bruoe Orenberg
James Duncan Otis

William OeoFge Ouchi
John liOgan Palmer
Rodman Denjson Paitton

Howard OomneUus Peteiraon, HI
LesUe Harrell Pleioe, Jr.

Ralph Under Pope, m
John I*rederick Preston, ni
Nell Lewis Rappaport
Nicholas Ai^ur Rowlings
John Dowling Bawls
Timothy Claa* Reiohert

Peter Maxk. Richlmyer
WilUam Alden Roberts
Robert Andrew Sacihs

Andrew Tyler Sawyer, Jr.

John Nelson Selvig, III

Peter John Sheehan
Peter Noel Simon
Joseph Chaunoey Small
Botdon Chose Bnaw
Roy John Solfifiburg, m
ChrirtoQpiher Wayne Stackpole

Edward John Steadman, Jr.

David Becker Stem, in
Peter Wallis Stevens

Oliver OOTdon Stonlneton, Jr.

Ouy PhdUp Strickland

Okndon Ttiearle Suloer

Dennis Richard Sullivan

Peter Hyde Swanson
Kkit W. Tan
OoTdon Neil Thim
FMer Harold Townsend
John Mlcihael Trainor

Kenneth Stanley Waitson, H
W^Hut Ttmberlake Waitteraon

Ctidsbopiber Clark Welch
•nxn OoMBmith Werner

Oecald Raymond Wheatoa -

SHULTON PRODUCTS
AoaiUibU at

Hart's Drug Store
Sprint StiMl

Sammia Brownell WbMe
David Oaoeron WUoon
Robert Kay WUaon, Jr.

Paul Anthony WoU, n
Dlok HObllt Woods, Jr.

Jamee Leburton Worrall, Jr.

Jonaithan Knox WMctat
Ijewla Henry Atwell Wright
Oharlea Amasa Young, m
BAOHBIiOB OF ARTS,
WITH HOKORS:
Rlojhard Alan Abom, Economics,
Com I<aiide

Dana TartwU-Adcierly, Philosophy,

Magna Com Iiande

Robert Bdword Anderson, French,
Com Lande

Paul Aldo Bagnuk), Spanish
William John Bennett, PhllosoiAiy

Joel Richard Berqulst, aeolcgy
Daniel Putnam Brown, Jr., His-

tory, dun Laude
Samdel Oarson Brown, Jr., Bng-

llsb. Cum Lande
Leonard Ira Brumberg, Political

Eioonomy, Cum Laude
Oary Carl Burger, Art
E. David Coolldge, Amerloan His-

tory end Literature, Cum Laude
Edward Hawthomie Cornell, Phil-

osophy, Cum Laude
Jamee FrankUn Cowan, HI, His-

itoiy

Fronefleld Crawford, Jr., History,

Ciun Lands
Ahris Yates Dowell, m, Political

Ekdence
John Elliott Elgin, Economics
Robert Charles Felder, History

H^ux>ld James Foibes, Economics,

Cum Lande
Michael Herman Ooldfield, Phil-

osophy
Robert William Hlnitze, History,

Cum Lande
Roonald Dean Hubert, Philosophy

WilUam Orr Hule, Jr., English,

Cum Lande
David Perry Jenks, Art
Jerry Travis Jones, Biology, Cum

Laiide

Richard Bruoe Kansh, Bloloey

Ronald Charles Kidd, PpUtloal

Gdience, Cum Laude
Jamies Christopher Knowles, Fol-

Itioal Economy, Cum Laude
Peter Jerome Manusak, Physics,

Com Laude
Oary Elliot Miartinelll, History,

Cum Laude
Karl Luither Mattbles, Political

Sdenoe, Com Laude
Robert James !Mayer, Biology,

Magna Cum Lande
Michael Vlnoenit MoCMU, EngUsh
Peter Hills Monroe, Political Boon-

omy, Magna Cum Lande
William Hanson Gill Norman, Pol-

Itloal Science, Cum Laude

S. Torrey Orton, Phlloeopihy

Bruce Manning Owen, Economics

Scudder HJoMen Parker, BngUsh,

Magna Cum lAUde
Paul Edward ParysJd, History

Michael Thorn Piel, Biology

Daniel Jeffrey Plaine, PoJiitlcal

Economy, Magna Com Lande

Stephen Victor Robinson, Eoon-

ooolcs

Donald Perrler Ross, Jr., History

Louis Richard Schaul, Political

EJoonomy, Cum Lande

Jed Sohkriberg, Philosophy, Cnm
Lande

Henry Duncan Shay, Physios,

Magna Cnm Lande
Peter Silverman, American His-

tory Ss Uiterature, Cnm I^ude

Arthur Michael Sleeper, Physics,

Cum Laude
Norman Paul Spack, Biology

Matthew John Storey, American

History Se Literature

Stephen Barclay Strauss, Political

Science, Cum Lande

Jere Rogers Thomson, History,

Cnm Lande
Richard William Tresch, Bcon-

omilcs. Magna Cum Lands
Richard Julius Waiburton, Phy-

sics, Cum Lande
Arthur Kingsland Wheelock, Jr.,

Life's a picnicwhen you're refreshed.

Coca-Cola, with itscoid crisp taste,

Is always Just right,

never too sweet . . . refreshes best

^<i^^^/^'

An, Cun Lauida

Stephen James W(^, MaAh-
ematlos

BACHELOK ARTS,
WITH HIOHE8T HONORS:
Jonaithan Arons, Physios, Bumna

Cnm Lande
Michael Blair Adams, EkigUah.

Cum Laude ''-

Lawrence Alan Alexander, Phil-

osophy, Magna Com Land*,

Dean Bandes, Maithemaitloe, Mag-
na Cum Lande

Michael Fabian Brewer, FoUiUoal

Eoonomy, Cnm Urade
Robert WUliam Brooks, Chemis-

try, Magna Cum Laude
David Wtlmot Ooos, Biology,

Magna Cnm Laude
Leslie Dos Rels, Biology, Magna

Own UMte
Dougtes Arnold Onto, BncUib,

Magus Oiua ImAb
Hany LaBar Drake, Oerman, Com

Henry I«e Ferguson, m, LaAto

Fteter Beniard Friedman, PoUitloel

Science, Magna Cum Laude

Kenneth Roy Oalnea, Bngllrtx,

Cum Laude
Dustln Hadley Orlftin, n, Bng-

Ush, Snnuna Cum Lands

Hunt Hawkins, EngUab, Magna
Cum Laude

James Lowell HUl, PoUtioel Boon-

omy. Cum Laude

Peter David Hutoheon, PoUtloal

Science, Magna Cum Laude

Frank Dennis Hrwtoi, OhemHatry,

Cum Laude

Prizes...

Steven Wolff
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Filch King Prix* in Chemistry
Class of 1965

Class of 1965

George Newins Ward

Henry Lee Ferguson, III

Stephen Alan Melcher

|j |i|A pgm CfliM CoHnmuf byi
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Lather* Prixe and Medal

John Henry Kelso Davis, II

Leveret* Mean Prixe in Chemistry

Walter Woodhull Merriam Class of 1965

John W. Miller Prixe in Philosophy ' ,^^
Alexander John Pollock Class of 1965

Carl T. Noumburg Student Book Collection Prixe

Anthony Stillman Bliss Class of 1968

Albert P. Newell Prixe for Clear Thinking

Timo&y Frank LuU Class of 1965

Michael Vincent McGill Class of 1965

Rice Prixes

In Greek
Class of 1966

In Latin
Class of 1965

Class of 1965

Lawrence Dobson Memorial Prixe in Chemistry

Herbert McWilliams Pickett Class of 1965

Bruce Sanderson Award for Excellence In Architecture

James Mill^paugh Gage Class of 1965

Sentinels of the Republic Prixe

Richard Meredith Conley Class of 1965

Daniel Robert Coquillette Class of 1966

Edward Gould Shumway Prixe in English

Hunt Hawkins Class of 1965

Herbert R. Silverman Award in Americon History

Peter Silverman Class of 1965

Elixur Smith Rhetorical Prixe

First Prize: Neil HaU O'DonneU Class of 1967

Second Prize: James Quigley Harrison Class of 1966
William Bradford Turner Prixe in History

John Francis McCabe, II Class of 1965
Van Vechten Prixe for Extemporaneous Speaking

First Prize: Alexander John Pollock Class of 1965
Second Prize: Jerome Lawrence Merin Class of 1966

David A. Wells Prixe for Political Economy
No Award

Karl E. Weston Prixe for Distinction in Art
Arthur Kingsland Wheelock, Jr. Class of 1965

Every Banking Facility

Serving Williams Men Since 1883

The Williamstown National Bank
MEMBERS F. D. I. C.

aogcr WUUam KMe. IkigUah, cum

FNapott VMJ XUly, n, Eoonomlcs

JOba Itradnlflk Zxigan. Histoiy
Maina Can Laode

Timothy Frank LuU, PhUoso{xhy
Com Laude

Joba nenols MbCMw, n. History
Cam Lande

PtoiUp Rbinetander McKnlgivt
Amerloan BMory & Uteratme'
Cnm Laude

Stephen Alan Meioher, Latin
Walter WoodJiuU Merriam, chem-

istry, Cam Uwde
Charles Evaa MstoaU, Economics,
Magna Cum Laude

BonaU Bruoe Moskovlte, Political
Bconomy, Cnm lAude

W. James O'Connor, Hlsbca7,
Blagna Cnm Laude

J. Daniel O'Flaherty, Political Bd.
enoe. Magna Cnm Laude

WUUam MoOuire Payne, jr.,

Music, Magna Cum Laude
Herbert MoWililams Pickett,
Chemistry, Cum Laude

Alexander John Polloclc, Phil-
oaoiphy. Magna Cum Laude

Timothy Weaver Hansom, Psy-
chology, Cum Lande

Reginald Alden Hay, Religion,

Cnm Laude
George Eric Relyea, Psychology
Hugh Barnes Rogers, Jr., EngUisih,

Cnm Lands
Kenneth Prands Ryder, Jr., Econ-

omios, Cnm Lande
John Anderson Tull. Klatory, Cum
Lande

Paul Rdohard Valllere, English,

Summa Cum Laude
John Nicholas Vandexnoer, Span-

ish

John Birepps Wheeler, English,

Cum Lande
Steven WoUl, Chemistry, Cum
Laude

Henry Lavtoder Woodward, His-

itory, Cum Laude

MASTER OF ARTS OR CERTI-
FICATE IN DEVELOPMENT EC-
ONOMICS
Maurice FWld Abdallah, Egypt
Hlkmet Gcttn, Turkey
Joselito Oallardo y Salangult,

PbilipplneB

Arturo Ckircla-Torres Hassey,

Mexico
Adolfo Goldensteln Klecky, Chile

Sofjan Jusul, Indonesia
Sankam Norayana Krlshnan, In-

dia
Nicolas liapena y Pengson, Phil-

ipipines

Qeorge Frederick Mbowe, Taii-

aanla
Arturo Carlos Meyer, Argentina

Mohanuned Munlruzaaman Khan,

Pakistan
Afodel Hahmsn Ahmed Osman,

Sudan
Zopan Luke Popov, Yugoslavia

Jorge Ramirez Ooamipo, Colombia

Saeng Sanguanruang, Thailand

T. L. Sankar, India

Mohammed Abdus Saibter, Pakis-

tan
Sayed Hamad Saittl, Sudan
Badejo Isola Seniowo, Nigeria

MASTER OF SCIENCE
David WUUam OoUins
WilUam Charles Schneider
David Oato Thompson
Ernest Nicholas Urfer

MASTER OF ARTS
James GKarrett DavisHONDA

world's biggest sellerl
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